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No. S002

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN RELIGIOSITY AND ADJUSTMENT AMONG
ADOLESCENTS  AT INTERNATIONAL ISLAMIC SCHOOL MALAYSIA

Lasisi Abass Ayodele
Institute of Education

International Islamic University Malaysia
abasstps97@yahoo.com

HairuddinMohd Ali
Institute of Education

International Islamic University Malaysia
hairuddin@iium.edu.my

ABSTRACT

Leadership and management is protruding aspect that needs enquiry
based on the extent to which administration practices in the present
generation of Islamic educational institutions. The main argument of this
paper emanates from the understanding that “leadership and
management” is a highly challenged aspect that required ‘technical-know-
how’ and should follow Islamic method for innovation in managing
Islamic education. The Islamic education not left or unturned any stone in
order to put ‘the right thing in the right place’. Thus, the study seizures
golden age method of administrating, and how it fit into present Islamic
educational institutions for unveil innovation.

Keywords: technical-know-how, leadership and management, innovation

INTRODUCTION

Islam is a source of knowledge that entails all the fields of expertise. Know-how

necessitates quality education where the epistemology of Islamic education patented from

Qur’an and hadith. Leading for innovation in Islamic education requires knowledge. By draw

attention to the this, Leadership and management knowledge as being an aspect that is

valueable  even, the era of the Prophet Mohammed (SAW) till today and has become a based-

value practices in administrating the present Islamic educational institutions.

In fact, searching for knowledge is compulsory for all Muslims; quality knowledge

about leadership and management is one of priority and long-life in need by the Muslims.

Leadership and Management knowledge has being developed during the time and continuing

after the death of the Prophet of Islam. As a matter of fact, leadership theories, traits,
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characters, and principles originated from Qur’an, practices of the Prophets and the

companions. Thus, Allah appreciates the people of knowledge and praises them by applying

the knowledge in right way.

Qur’an says; “there is no god but He: That is the witness of Allah, His Angels, and

those endued with knowledge, standing firm on justice…” (Ali-‘Imran 3:18)

Furthermore, possess of knowledge in particular and ordain rightly, it’s really appreciated by

Allah.

“…and such are the parables we set forth for mankind but only those understand them

who have knowledge” (Al-‘Ankabut 29:43).

Comprehensively, the possession is given by Allah (SWT) but only for those who

have knowledge. “Technical-know-how” shows commitment and possesses of knowledge in

subject matter, however, ‘are those equal; meaning that, those who know and those who do

not-equal?’ This verse shows that there are differences between those who know and those

who do not know.

Naturally, “It is those who are endued with understanding that receive admonition”

(Al-Zumar 39:9). And,

“…Whosoever is given wisdom is given indeed abundant wealth” (2:269).

Clearly, it is only men of understanding who get a lesson from His signs and verses

can put the right thing in the right place. Although, knowledge is categorized into two;

Absolute knowledge: “this is Allah’s knowledge (ilm) that includes and encompasses

everything and is comprehensive in its entirety” (Soualhi, 2009:16). Meanwhile, the second

knowledge identifies as Limited knowledge which is emphasized as the knowledge given by

Allah to his creatures such as Angels, Prophets, Human beings, Jinns, Satans, and Animals

(Soualhi, 2009).

Thus, main purpose of this study is to understand the Islamic methods implemented in

leadership and management during the Caliphate based on knowledge. And objective is to

discern that leadership and management required technical-know-how in managing Islamic

education for innovation. Following this introduction, the study explore the literature on the

development of Islamic leadership among caliphate, implementation of knowledge of

leadership and management method in educational setting before concluding and suggestion

for innovation in managing Islamic education.
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LITERATURE REVIEW

Leadership and management in educational setting are of different meaning. It is a

long time argument among the scholars that ‘leadership is a process while management is an

act’, Crippen, (2012:192) argue that “leadership is act of motivating a group of people to act

towards achieving a common goal” with basis that there are more followers than leader in

school. As a result, leader act to motive others in school.

Moreover, it is also perceived that “leaders do things right as managers do right

things” (Miller, et al., 2007:25). On the other hand, Clifford and Erik (2008) clarified that

managers operate on temporary, non-repetitive tasks in order to complete long term planning.

Currently, Educational leadership management and Administration society, journals, were

extended and “discourse may have moved away from management to leadership…to various

forms of shared leadership” (Crawford, 2012: 611). With regard to this, there are various

notion pertaining to the term of leadership which expanding the perceptions leading to;

‘distributed leadership, systematic leadership, teacher leadership, relational or post-heroic

leadership, shared leadership, dispersed leadership, collective leadership, parallel leadership,

or a leader-rich culture’ authentic leadership and instructional leadership (Forbes, 2006)

meanwhile all emerges in Islamic leadership and management.

Accordingly, this present study suggested ‘Islamic leadership’ this is because it is a

model of leading features and fundamentally earn from Prophet of Islam, the Calipha, and

other pious connectively to achieve innovation in Islamic education. Admittedly, the main

underpin issue is that what leadership and management knowledge is?

KNOWLEDGE OF LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT FOR INNOVATION IN

ISLAMIC EDUCATION

Knowledge of leadership and management has been propelled to the forefront in

conversations and attitudes toward innovation agendas. School administrator in particular, is

of great interest and concern in developing quality knowledge of leadership in Islamic

education that will sustaining the justice, brotherhood, trust, consultation for innovation.

Precisely, the concept of leadership and management has being associated with authority,
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perhaps due to increase in different definitions. For instance, MacGregor (1978) focuses its

book titled Leadership on politics and business (Crippen, 2012) while literatures show

leadership and Islamic management as basis of quality education (Lasisi and Hairuddin,

2011;AL-Buraey, 1990). Within the context of education, Leadership describes as process of

leading the followers to achieve a common goal.

By the same token, it is defined as “the activity of influencing others to strive

willingly to achieve group or organizational objective” (AL-Buraey, 1990:346). Leaders

allow the followers to function right from their willingness not by force. Similarly, Hersey

and Blanchard (1960) opine that leadership is view as interpersonal influence which is done

through specific condition and utilizing communication process in directing group of people

towards attaining a goal. On the other hand, Islamic leadership and managementat the same

time is a process of directing the followers based on footpath of Rasul, Qur’an, and Hadith.

Al-Buraey emphasized that leadership is unique in Islam due to the basis of exercising

the authority-power imbued and exercised‘closely follows the principles outlined in the

Qur’an and Traditions of the Holy Prophet(SAW)’. Nevertheless, knowledge of leadership

and management made the Muslim leaders distinct above others by the physical abilities,

exceptional mental and spiritual upgrade.

In order to achieve aim and the innovation in Islamic education, those who are sound

in knowledge of leading that will not contradict the Qur’an and Traditions, and thus, “their

mental and physical abilities not become weak” (Al-Buraey, 1990:347) were expected to

lead. Finally, Prophet (SAW)made it clear that, it is not permissible for a group without a

leader. This notion is consistent with leadership and management development among

caliphate in Madinah.

ISLAMIC LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT AS A SOURCE

OF INNOVATION

The position was institutionalizing as major way to put the right thing in right place.

Indeed, tribalism identifies after the death of the Prophet where authority was challenged.

However, the mutiny among people of Arabian was overpowered by establishment of

Caliphate governance office mainly at Madinah.

Historically, after death of the Holy Prophet, Abu Bakr AL-Siddiq (radiy-Allahu

‘anhu) was elected even because he is one of prominent Companion and closest one who
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follows the foot-steps of Rasul (SAW). Similarly, “Abu Bakr was choice of the Prophet

(SAW) to succeed him in leading the Muslim Ummah in congregational prayer during his

illness” (Esma’ilSieny, 2000: 19).Choosen Abu Bakr AL-Siddiq by other companion is the

beginning of innovation where SHURA -‘consultation’ exists in leading Ummah. As right

person placed in right place, tremendous development crop in and other companion abide by

him as their Caliph. Among the innovation are; campaigns against apostasy, propagate Islam

becomes the religion of the Arabian Penninsula, retaining the young UsamahibnZayd as

commander-in-chief of the army in respect the decision made by Prophet Muhammad (SAW)

before pass away.

Another Caliph was appointed in person of Umar ibn Al-kattab called ‘Amir Al-

Mu’mineen’ (leader of faith). During his term many innovation reveal which closely related

to ‘leadership and management’. The innovation brought by Umar is unveiled to Islamic

management and education. For instance, it combined innovation is strict of observance in

teachings of religion, firmness with kind heartedness, justice, responsibility for welfare of

others in the society (Esma’ilSieny, 2000). Indeed, the innovation made all Islamic leaders

abide and become fully characterized in managing Islamic education through principles of;

Ta’ah (Obedience to Allah),Ubudiyyah (sense of servanthood to Allah), Tawakkul (Trust in

Allah), Muraqabah (supervision), Muhasabah (Accountability), Akhlaq (Moral and Ethical

Behaviour), Job Competency (Technical-know-how), Amanah (Responsibility), Adl (Justice),

Shura (consultation) etc.

Islamic education would not be a source of innovation without knowledge of

leadership and management due to in depth characteristic persists. However, school leaders

have to be properly trained and develop sense of leadership and management knowledge for

innovation in delivering acceptable Islamic education. According to JuranSalleh, (2002:x)

“the school principal has not been properly trained and educated. Sometimes he is

experienced but has not been exposed to novel ideas and innovative methods. Therefore he

manages the school by instinct rather than by tested theories”. The theories of Islamic

management should be followed and based on Qur’an and Sunnah for innovation in Islamic

education.

With regard to this, innovation is advancement; meanwhile, advancement thus relies

on excellent performance which traced to excellent leaders who possess leadership

qualities.Begley, (2001) describes leadership through the word of ‘authentic’ meaning that

leaders should professionally effective, ethically sound, and consciously reflective practices.

By the same token, Lasisi and Hairuddin, (2011) opine that leadership and Islamic
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management is basis for quality education. Without knowledge of leadership and

management, it is difficult for leader with no technical-know-how to attain innovation. Thus,

knowledge of leadership and management is associated with ‘technical-know-how’ which is

consistent with competency.

STRATEGY TO ACHIEVE INNOVATION IN ISLAMIC EDUCATION

The existence and reason being the leader could be identified through Islamic

management principles where leaders need to beware that he is competent in the position, as

a khalifa, and should follow Qur’an and Shunnah in his approach as well in its action plan.

The best way to satisfy the external and internal pressure in education environment is through

planning, ‘this attitude could be noted through Khalifa Umar bin Al-khattab administration’.

Admittedly, leaders should; know clearly what problem is that denies innovation in

Islamic education, and then explore every possible solution to overcome it in order to achieve

the goal. Besides, the leaders should evaluate the cost and benefits for Ummah and plan for

alternative. Also, systematically compare the alternatives before chooses the single most

effective course of action. Finally, apply this course of action throughout the system as one-

best way for innovation (Lasisi and Hairuddin, 2011).

PREVIOUS RESEARCH ON LEADERSHIP AND ISLAMIC MANAGEMENT

The practice of Islamic leadership and management has ventured innovations at

International Islamic University Malaysia, which brings about; Internationalization,

integration, and Islamization of knowledge. Through the application of leadership and

Islamic management in education, 78% agree that leaders follow Qur’an and Sunnah in

managerial activities for quality educationin previous research. Meanwhile, 82.2% agree that

leadership is one of the bases for quality education both private and private institution (Lasisi

and Hairuddin, 2011).

Moreover, Abu Sulayman, (1988:102) argue that leader is specialist whois specialist

in modern field of knowledge. Therefore, they should be well-versed in various affairs and ‘at

the same time have firsthand knowledge of the Qur’an and Sunnah, which give them proper

insight into the morals, values, and purpose of existence as understood in Islam and validate

their activities and contribution’. Thus, this research investigates the knowledge of leadership
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and management with objective of confirming the extent to which knowledge of leadership

and managementunveil the innovation in Islamic education at IIUM.

METHODOLOGY

To confirm the extent to which leadership and management unveils the innovation in

Islamic education; the study employs Validity, Reliability and Confirmatory Factor Analysis

on measure model of leadership and management for innovation in Islamic education (KLM)

with 25 items.Data were gathered through a survey questionnaire. The instrument comprises

30 items related to extent to Leadership andmanagement for innovation in education. The

items are descriptive statement in nature, which enjoin the respondents to make a choice from

5-points Likert Scale; 1= Strongly Disagree (SD), 2= Disagree (D), 3= Neutral (N), 4=

Strongly Agree (SA), 5= Agree (A). It was made up of two sections. Section one elicitsthe

background information about the respondents. Meanwhile, section two with total items of

twenty-five which measure; the extent the Leadership and management knowledge unveil the

innovation in Islamic education. International Islamic University Malaysia was serves as case

study, as an institution that consists of different student’s background and administrators who

practices the leadership and management in Islamic manner.

ANALYSIS AND RESULTS

DEMOGRAPHIC OF THE RESPONDENTS

To determine the representativeness of the sample, demographic data were requested

from the survey participants. The total sample used was 200. All questionnaires were

returned; only 186 were used while others not-used due to incomplete responds. Almost

seven faculties were participated with different background. The table below shows the

demographics of the study participants.

Table 1: Descriptive statistics and demographics of the respondents

Items Frequency Percentage%
Gender                                                        Male

Female
96
90

51.6
48.4

Age1-20
21-40
41-60
60 above

11
137
38
---

5.9
73.7
20.4
---

Status                     Edu. Administrator
Student

25
161

13.5
86.6
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Continue
Kulliyah (Faculty) Education

ICT
Law

Engineering
Pre-University

Kenms
Irkhs

33
38
25
34
16
9
32

17.7
20.4
13.4
18.3
8.1
4.8
17.2

NationalityInternational
Local

139
47

74.7
25.3

(N=186)

Table 1 revealed the total number of (96, 51%) males and (90, 48%) females.

Majority of the respondents (86%) were students while the remaining (13%) were

Educational Administrators. During the administering of Instrument, it was observed that

some students were combining studies with administrative task. Besides that, majority of the

respondents (73.7%) were between 21 and 40 years while some were below 21 years and

others (20.4%) were more than 41years but nobody above 60 years participated.

Demographic result shows that the surveying does not only comprises local

respondents (25.3%), but also involves International (74.7%). Majority of respondents (139)

were International while local involves were (47) respondents. Thus, (20.4%) ICT, (18.3%)

Engineering, (17.7%) Education, (13.4%) Law, (8.1%) Pre-University, (4.8%) Kenms

departments were participated both undergraduate and postgraduate schools respectively.

RELIABILITY ANALYSIS

Cronbach’s Alpha reliability tests were conducted on twenty five items measuring the

Leadership and management knowledge unveil the innovation in Islamic education to

determine consistency across the variables.The resultsthe items if deletedby set the

Cronbach’s alpha at .7 (Julie, 2007). With regard to 25 items found reliable in the pilot study,

the Researcher employed and computed the same variables based on 186 responses received

for actual study forreliability test analysis. The result of the present research reliability is .853

(as in table 2)

Table 2: Reliability Statistics

Cronbach's
Alpha

Cronbach's
Alpha Based
on
Standardized
Items

N of Items

.853 .851 25
(N=186)
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Hence, in reference to Hair et al., (1998) asserted that .60 and .70 deemed lower limit

still accepted for data analysis and interpretation for educational purposes.Then, CFA was

employed for suitable items that fit model and explain the extent the Leadership and

management knowledge unveil the innovation in Islamic education.

CONFIRMATORY FACTOR ANALYSIS AND DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS

The analysis of factor examine: knowledge of leadership and management (KLM) at

IIUM through variety of responses indicated that Islamic leadership and management

knowledge is required for innovation in Islamic education. Out of 25 items implemented in

the study, only 4 items (in table 2.1) confirmed as best fit items that measures the major

construct (KLM)and explain the extent to which the knowledge of Leadership and

management unveil the innovation in Islamic education.

Table 3: CFA output

Items Labels Cronbach’sα mean
QU8 Leadership’s strategic planning processes are in line with

principle of Islamic management
.750 2.0699

QU19 Leaders obey and fulfill Allah’s commandment in quality
management

.731 1.8978

QU20 Leader acts as the vicegerent of Allah in quality education
achievement

.672 2.1183

QU24 Leaders are to pursue quality relentlessly using all available
resources to get the job done

.734 2.1290

A series of post hoc tests were conducted to identify the best fit model. In this

confirmatory analysis, the variables that were highly correlated were deleted following the

saturated estimate and interceptsfor the best fit. Table 3, shows that model fit is satisfactory

towards knowledge of leadership and management unveils the innovation in Islamic

education.

The fit statistics result confirms that data fit the model where Chi-square value of

KLM is statistically significant. The Normed Chi-square reveals the goodness-of-fit statistics

of final model to be χ2 /df (1.525), and RMSEA is 0.053 are well within the recommended

range of acceptability which indicating that the model fits the confirmed data well. Thus, df is

2, and Cfi is .995 which were further support of KLM measurement model of this study.

Besides, figure 1 shows the AMOS output of the model supporting the goodness-of-fit of this

study.
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Table 4:

Goodness-of fits measures value Recommended value
χ2 , p-value=0.218 3.05
χ2 /df 1.525 < 3.0a

RMSEA 0.053 < 0.06-0.08b

Df 2
Cfi .995 0.9c or greater

Source: Analysis of survey data aKline (1998); bHu and Bentler (1999) and Hair et. al.,(1998); eBryne, B. M.
(2010)

RESULTS, DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

The study confirms that Leaders are to pursue quality relentlessly using all available

resources to get the job done for innovation in Islamic education. Meanwhile, the result

indicates that Leader acts as the vicegerent of Allah in quality education achievement.

Moreover, the result from the analysis demonstrated that Leaders obey and fulfill Allah’s

commandment in quality management.Accordingly, it was found that Leadership’s strategic

planning processes are in line with principle of Islamic management. In order to simplify the

findings of this research, the percentage rate of the respondent’s opinion indicates the extent

in which knowledge ofleadership and management is unveilthe innovations in Islamic

education while the frequency (N), Percentage (%) elucidates more on the extent. However,

the five likert scales merge into three scales for simplicity of the findings (table 2.2).

Therefore, the tables below show the results and discussions based on the research

questionsof to what extent the knowledge of leadership and management (KLM) is unveil the

innovations in Islamic education.

Table 5:

Items Labels D N A
QU8 Leadership’s strategic planning processes are in line with

principle of Islamic management
24
6.4

34
18.2

128
76.4

F
%

QU19 Leaders obey and fulfill Allah’s commandment in quality
management

1
.5

55
29.4

130
70.1

F
%

QU20 Leader acts as the vicegerent of Allah in quality education
achievement

17
5

34
18.2

135
76.8

F
%

QU24 Leaders are to pursue quality relentlessly using all available
resources to get the job done

18
4.8

29
15.5

139
79.7

F
%

Note: D-disagree, N-neutral, A-agree, f-frequency, %-percentage

RQ: To what extent the KLM is unveil the innovations in Islamic education
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Consistent effort and commitment of excellent leaders brought innovation in to

Islamic education. Most respondents expressed their opinion that planningfor innovation in

Islamic education should be in line with principle of Islamic management. However, this

opinion could be traced to and through the practices of Prophets and his Companions.

Meanwhile, the principle includes; Ta’ah (Obedience to Allah), Ubudiyyah (sense of

servanthood to Allah), Tawakkul (Trust in Allah), Muraqabah (supervision), Muhasabah

(Accountability), Akhlaq (Moral and Ethical Behaviour), Job Competency (Technical-know-

how), Amanah (Responsibility), Adl (Justice), Shura (consultation).

Majority (128, 76.4%) expressed that Leadership’s strategic planning process for

innovation in Islamic education is in line with principle of Islamic management. Although,

only few respondents (24, 6.4%) were disagree that strategic planning process not in line with

principle of Islamic management. More than 130 respondents (70.1%) accepted that Leaders

always obey and fulfill Allah’s commandment in quality management for innovation in

Islamic education. Only 1 respondent (.5%) of the opinion that Leaders obey and fulfillment

in quality management for innovation need improvement. About 139 respondents (79.7%) are

of opinion that Leaders are pursuing quality relentlessly by using all available resources to

get the job done because it is amanah. However, the finding from this research shows that

knowledge of leadership and management is necessary and Leader should acts as the

vicegerent of Allah in quality education achievement this can brings innovation that is

requiredin Islamic education.

CONCLUSION

There are various notions pertaining to the term of leadership and management in

researches. It is term as influencing people in organization to achieve a common goal while it

perceives as act of directing the subordinate to achieve a goal.Leadership and management

considered in Islam and defined as‘to influence other to achieve a goal base on the practices

and principle of Islamic management’. These principles of leadership and management were

centered at achievement which is in line with Qur’an and Sunnah. The companions follow

Prophets footpath in carried out the principle of Ta’ah (Obedience to Allah),Ubudiyyah

(sense of servanthood to Allah), Tawakkul (Trust in Allah), Muraqabah (supervision),

Muhasabah (Accountability), Akhlaq (Moral and Ethical Behaviour), Job Competency

(Technical-know-how), Amanah (Responsibility), Adl (Justice), Shura (consultation) in order

to achieve innovation.
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However, people of knowledge are different from people of unknown; technical-

know-how involves knowledge and strategy to achieve innovation in Islamic education.

Innovation is assessedthrough the effective and effort of commitment by the leaders, who

consider improvement as way to correct what is lacking in Islamic education.This study is to

examine the extent to which knowledge of leadership and management unveils the innovation

in Islamic education.

The implication is that all leaders should as accept that knowledge of leadership and

management in Islam is for serving the mankind as a purpose of vicegerent of Allah (table

2.2) and it is for fulfilling heavenly role by obey Allah’s commandment.Besides, “ilmis the

recognition of the proper places of things in the order of creation, such that it leads to the

recognition of the proper place of God in the order of being and existence” (Syed Naquib Al-

Attas, 1991).Thus, Iqra,the first ayatthat revealed to the Prophet (SAW) signifies us that

knowledge is important and is source of innovation in Islamic education.
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ABSTRACT

Language learning strategies (LLS) play as the key factors in
second/foreign language acquisition, as they promote and facilitate
language learning. Due to this matter, research into LLS has been
increased and burgeoned significantly in the 1970s with the cognitive
revolution. In other words, several learners’ variables related to the
choice of LLS uses toward learning English as a second/foreign
language (ESL/EFL) have been investigating. While, far less the
researches have been examining the same issue in learning Arabic as a
second/foreign language (ASL/AFL), particularly in a context such as
Prince of Songkla University (PSU), Pattani campus, Thailand. This
study therefore, aims to investigate LLS used by PSU students (Pattani
campus) majoring in Arabic language. The subjects were 123
undergraduate students enrolled in the department of Arabic language at
all levels (year 1-4). In order to identify the strategies’ categories,
frequent use of strategies, and characteristic of using the strategies by
these students towards Arabic language learning, Strategy Inventory for
Language Learning (SILL) developed by Oxford (1990) as a
questionnaire was used. The results revealed that PSU students were
familiar with entire six LLS categories namely; memory, cognitive,
compensation, meta-cognitive, affective, and social strategies, with a
medium frequency level use for overall strategies (M = 3.10). Among
these six strategies, the most frequently used from the top was meta-
cognitive, social, and compensation strategies. Whereas, the least
frequently used was in the order of cognitive, affective, and memory
strategies. To inform pedagogy in the future, these findings may be
used.

Keywords: Language learning strategies (LLS), Arabic as a
second/foreign language (ASL/AFL), and second/foreign language
acquisition.
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INTRODUCTION

It was generally accepted that religious purpose was the main reason that motivated

most Muslims around the world to learn Arabic. Because of that, Muslims parents

encouraged their children to attend religious schools which offer the Arabic subject.

However, a great number of Arabic learners viewed that learning Arabic language is too

complicated and consuming a lot of their time (Burk, 2005; Doka, 2000; Duereh, 1999;

Hobrom, 2004; Qais, Zainab & Hamidah, 2007; Wan Nordin, 2006). With regard to this

context, Duereh (1999) and E-tae (2009) also mentioned that PSU students of Arabic faced

the problems and difficulties to acquire four Arabic language skills (listening, speaking,

reading and writing) perfectly even though PSU has provided the teaching-learning of Arabic

for more extensive of years. The most possibility according to these problems was because of

no certainly language learning strategies (LLS) used by the students in learning Arabic,

which caused them fail to completely acquire these skills with the excellent, as LLS were

described such “specific action taken by the learner to make learning easier, faster, more

enjoyable, more self-directed, more effective and more transferable to new situation”

(Oxford, 1990). Oxford further explained that learning strategies play a significant role for

language learners to improve the development of their second or foreign language learning

skills. In addition, to be effective in learning a foreign language, learners must be conscious

of using sufficient learning strategies (Meshyan & Hernandez, 2002; Sueraya, Ismail, S.A.,

Arifin & Ismaiel, H.A.M., 2010).

Moreover, the extent of using LLS categories in this study is based on Oxford

Taxonomy. In other words, she divided LLS into two major classifications: direct and

indirect strategies, which are further subdivided into a total of six groups. The direct

strategies consisted of memory, cognitive, and compensation strategies. The indirect

strategies on the other side contained of meta-cognitive, affective, and social strategies

(Oxford, 1990).
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METHOD

This study used quantitative method as a research design which employs a survey

approach. Survey research designs are procedures in quantitative research in which

investigators and administer survey to a sample or to the entire population of people in order

to describe the attitudes, opinions, behaviors, or characteristics of the population (Creswell,

2008).

PARTICIPANTS

The participants for this study were all undergraduate students majoring in Arabic

language at the faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences in Prince of Songkla University,

Pattani campus in their semester I, 2012/2013, with a total number of 133.

INSTRUMENTS

Two sections of questionnaires were used for collecting data. The first was the

demographic background of participants (3 items). The second was Strategy Inventory for

Language Learning (SILL), which was developed by Oxford (1990) as a questionnaire to

collect data investigating the type and frequency of strategies used by the participants (45

items). These 45 items were based on six different strategy categories use namely; memory

strategies (8 items), cognitive strategies (11 items), compensation strategies (5 items), meta-

cognitive strategies (9 items), affective strategies (6 items), and social strategies (6 items).

Also, the scoring scale for all 45 items in SILL questionnaire were raged by using 5-likert

scale such 1 indicated “Never or almost never true of me” (Never), 2 indicated “Generally not

true of me” (Not true), 3 indicated “Somewhat true of me” (Somewhat), 4 indicated

“Generally true of me” (True), and 5 indicated “Always or almost always true of me”

(Always).

DATA COLLECTION

When the researcher received a permission from the heads of Arabic department of

PSU, he consulted with the president of Arabic language association at PSU in order to

manually administrate the questionnaire to all Arabic major students once they have a

meeting among the Arabic club in one particular day in a week and asked for assistant from

the president to collect and return them in the next two days. By this procedure eventually,

123 of 133 sets, which mean 92.48 % of survey questionnaires were returned to the

researcher with completed response. This amount was observed to be an acceptable high rate.
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DATA ANALYSIS

After piloting the instruments used in this study by analyzing data using the Statistical

Packages for Social Sciences (SPSS) for Windows (Version 17.0) programme, the result

showed that the SILL questionnaire had an alpha reliability coefficient of .907. The data

collected were analyzed using descriptive statistic to identify the frequency of the utilization

of LLS by PSU students in their Arabic language learning.

RESEARCH FINDINGS

According to the results of the SILL questionnaire which consisted of 45 items, it is

represented in the tables below regarding six different strategies.

Table 1: Descriptive Statistics for Memory Strategies

Item
No. Statement

Never
%
(N)

Not
true
%
(N)

Somewhat
%
(N)

True
%
(N)

Always
%
(N)

M

Memory Strategies:
1 I review Arabic lessons

often.
- 18.7

(23)
67.5
(83)

13.0
(16)

.8
(1)

2.95

2 I use rhymes to remember
Arabic words.

19.5
(24)

46.3
(57)

27.6
(34)

6.5
(8)

- 2.21

3 I use flashcards to remember
new Arabic words.

6.5
(8)

47.2
(58)

36.6
(45)

8.1
(10)

1.6
(2)

2.51

4 I physically act out new
Arabic words.

4.9
(6)

26.0
(32)

40.7
(50)

25.2
(31)

3.3
(4)

2.95

5 I think of relationships
between what I already
know and new things I learn
in Arabic.

.8
(1)

17.9
(22)

40.7
(50)

35.8
(44)

4.9
(6)

3.26

6 I use new Arabic words in a
sentence so I can remember
them.

2.4
(3)

22.0
(27)

50.4
(62)

22.0
(27)

3.3
(4)

3.01

7 I remember a new Arabic
word by making a mental
picture of a situation in
which the word might be
used.

2.4
(3)

15.4
(19)

35.0
(43)

40.7
(50)

6.5
(8)

3.33

8 I remember new Arabic
words or phrases by
remembering their location
on the page, on the board, or
on a street sign.

1.6
(2)

21.1
(26)

38.2
(47)

32.5
(40)

6.5
(8)

3.21
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The Table 1 above indicated that the utilization of memory strategies by the

participants in learning Arabic fell within the mean score of 2.21-3.33. In fact, the strategy

“remembering a new Arabic word by making a mental picture of a situation in which the

word might be used” (item 7) was the most frequently used by them, holding the mean of

3.33. While, the least frequently used was the strategy “using rhymes to remember Arabic

words” (item 2), where its mean score carried only 2.21.

Table 2: Descriptive Statistics for Cognitive Strategies

Item
No. Statement

Never
%
(N)

Not true
%
(N)

Somewhat
%
(N)

True
%
(N)

Always
%
(N)

M

Cognitive Strategies:
9 I read for pleasure in

Arabic.
8.1
(10)

31.7
(39)

44.7
(55)

12.2
(15)

3.3
(4)

2.70

10 I practice the sounds in
Arabic.

1.6
(2)

11.4
(14)

43.1
(53)

34.1
(42)

9.8
(12)

3.39

11 I start conversations in
Arabic.

.8
(1)

17.9
(22)

39.0
(48)

30.9
(38)

11.4
(14)

3.34

12 I try to talk like native
Arabic speakers.

.8
(1)

16.3
(20)

39.8
(49)

30.9
(38)

12.2
(15)

3.37

14 I use the Arabic words I
know in different ways.

3.3
(4)

23.6
(29)

47.2
(58)

22.0
(27)

4.1
(5)

3.00

15 I try not to translate word-
for word.

3.3
(4)

29.3
(36)

43.9
(54)

18.7
(23)

4.9
(6)

2.92

16 I say or write new Arabic
words several times.

1.6
(2)

19.5
(24)

54.5
(67)

17.1
(21)

7.3
(9)

3.08

17 I first skim in Arabic
passage then go back and
read carefully.

1.6
(2)

15.4
(19)

53.7
(66)

20.3
(25)

8.9
(11)

3.19

18 I watch Arabic language
TV shows spoken in Arabic
or go to movies spoken in
Arabic.

8.1
(10)

31.7
(39)

35.8
(44)

18.7
(23)

5.7
(7)

2.82

19 I make summaries of
information that I hear or
read in Arabic.

9.8
(12)

39.8
(49)

42.3
(52)

7.3
(9)

.8
(1)

2.49

With regard to the results of using cognitive strategies, the Table 2 exhibited that the

mean score of strategy “practicing the sounds in Arabic” (item 10) was observed to be the

highest with 3.39 whereas, the lowest mean (2.49) was appertained to the strategy “making

summaries of information that hear or read in Arabic” (item 19).
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Table 3: Descriptive Statistics for Compensation Strategies

Item
No. Statement

Never
%
(N)

Not
true
%
(N)

Somewhat
%
(N)

True
%
(N)

Always
%
(N)

M

Compensation strategies:
20 I read Arabic without

looking up every new
words.

13.8
(17)

32.5
(40)

37.4
(46)

14.6
(18)

1.6
(2)

2.57

21 To understand unfamiliar
Arabic words, I make
guesses.

2.4
(3)

19.5
(24)

48.0
(59)

25.2
(31)

4.9
(6)

3.10

22 When I can’t think of a word
during a conversation in
Arabic, I use gestures.

5.7
(7)

14.6
(18)

39.0
(48)

26.0
(32)

14.6
(18)

3.29

23 If I can’t think of an Arabic
word, I use a word or phrase
that means the same thing.

1.6
(2)

16.3
(20)

43.1
(53)

29.3
(36)

9.8
(12)

3.29

24 I make up new words if I do
not know the right ones in
Arabic.

8.1
(10)

31.7
(39)

37.4
(46)

18.7
(23)

4.1
(5)

2.78

Based on the statistical data for compensation strategies revealed in the Table 3, it

showed that the greatest mean score (3.29) was shared by the strategy “using gestures when

unable to think of a word during a conversation in Arabic” (item 22) and the strategy “using a

word or phrase that means the same thing if unable to think of an Arabic word” (item 23).The

strategy “reading Arabic without looking up every new words” (item 20) on the other hand,

carried the smallest mean of 2.57

Table 4: Descriptive Statistics for Meta-cognitive Strategies

Item
No. Statement

Never
%
(N)

Not
true
%
(N)

Somewhat
%
(N)

True
%
(N)

Always
%
(N)

M

Meta-cognitive strategies:
25 I pay attention when

someone is speaking Arabic.
- 5.7

(7)
38.2
(47)

31.7
(39)

24.4
(30)

3.74

26 I try to find as many ways as
I can to use my Arabic.

.8
(1)

5.7
(7)

41.5
(51)

38.2
(47)

13.8
(17)

3.58

27 I think about my progress in
learning Arabic.

.8
(1)

13.0
(16)

49.6
(61)

30.9
(38)

5.7
(7)

3.27

28 I look for people I can talk
to in Arabic.

2.4
(3)

13.8
(17)

34.1
(42)

30.9
(38)

18.7
(23)

3.49

29 I try to find out how to be a
better learner of Arabic.

1.6
(2)

7.3
(9)

37.4
(46)

35.0
(43)

18.7
(23)

3.61
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continue

Item
No. Statement

Never
%
(N)

Not
true
%
(N)

Somewhat
%
(N)

True
%
(N)

Always
%
(N)

M

30 I have clear goals for
improving my Arabic skills.

1.6
(2)

12.2
(15)

31.7
(39)

30.1
(37)

24.4
(30)

3.63

31 I look for opportunities to
read as much as possible in
Arabic.

.8
(1)

8.1
(10)

36.6
(45)

38.2
(47)

16.3
(20)

3.60

32 I plan my schedule so I will
have enough time to study
Arabic.

1.6
(2)

17.9
(22)

61.8
(76)

15.4
(19)

3.3
(4)

3.00

33 I notice my Arabic mistakes
and use that information to
help me do better.

1.6
(2)

17.9
(22)

45.5
(56)

29.3
(36)

5.7
(7)

3.19

It was found in the Table 4 above that the mean of descriptive statistics for meta-

cognitive strategies was ranged between 3.00-3.74. To illustrate, the mean of 3.00 was

belonged to the strategy “planning the schedule in order to have enough time to study

Arabic” (item 32) and the mean of 3.74 was pertained to the strategy “paying attention when

someone is speaking Arabic” (item 25).

Table 5: Descriptive Statistics for affective strategies

Item
No. Statement

Never
%
(N)

Not true
%
(N)

Somewhat
%
(N)

True
%
(N)

Always
%
(N)

M

Affective Strategies:
34 I try to relax whenever I

feel afraid of using Arabic.
- 13.8

(17)
36.6
(45)

34.1
(42)

15.4
(19)

3.51

35 I give myself a reward or
treat when I do well in
Arabic.

4.9
(6)

27.6
(34)

37.4
(46)

24.4
(30)

5.7
(7)

2.98

36 I write down my feelings in
a language learning diary.

16.3
(20)

38.2
(47)

32.5
(40)

12.2
(15)

.8
(1)

2.43

37 I notice if I am tense or
nervous when I am
studying or using Arabic.

15.4
(19)

25.2
(31)

40.7
(50)

13.0
(16)

5.7
(7)

2.68

38 I encourage myself to speak
Arabic even when I am
afraid of making a mistake.

1.6
(2)

11.4
(14)

44.7
(55)

33.3
(41)

8.9
(11)

3.36

39 I talk to someone else about
how I feel when I am
learning Arabic.

4.9
(6)

31.7
(39)

37.4
(46)

18.7
(23)

7.3
(9)

2.91

The Table 5 above revealed that among 6 items regarding affective strategies, the

strategy “trying to relax whenever feeling afraid of using Arabic” (item 34) reported the
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highest frequently used by PSU learners of Arabic, with mean of 3.51.On the other side, they

used the strategy “writing the feelings in a language learning diary” (item 36) with the least,

with mean of 2.43.

Table 6: Descriptive Statistics for Social Strategies

Item
No. Statement

Never
%
(N)

Not true
%
(N)

Somewhat
%
(N)

True
%
(N)

Always
%
(N)

M

Social Strategies:
40 I ask questions in Arabic to

other students or native
Arabic speakers.

5.7
(7)

22.8
(28)

48.8
(60)

16.3
20)

6.5
(8)

2.95

41 I practice Arabic with other
students.

.8
(1)

16.3
(20)

40.7
(50)

30.1
(37)

12.2
(15)

3.36

42 I ask for help from Arabic
speakers.

7.3
(9)

36.6
(45)

31.7
(39)

18.7
(23)

5.7
(7)

2.78

43 I ask Arabic speakers to
correct me when I talk.

7.3
(9)

30.9
(38)

35.0
(43)

14.6
(18)

12.2
(18)

2.93

44 I try to learn about the culture
of Arabic speakers.

1.6
(2)

20.3
(25)

40.7
(50)

28.5
(35)

8.9
(11)

3.22

45 If I do not understand
something in Arabic, I ask
the other person to slow
down or say it again.

.8
(1)

8.1
(10)

32.5
(40)

34.1
(42)

24.4
(30)

3.73

Finally, the Table 6 above displayed that the frequency of using social strategies was

ranged within the mean of 2.78-3.73. Certainly, the strategy “asking for help from Arabic

speakers” (item 42) was the least frequently used and the strategy “asking the other person to

slow down or repeat something in Arabic if not understand” (item 45) on the contrary was the

most frequently used by the respondents respectively.

Table7: Total means and Standard Deviation scores for six strategy types

Strategy categories N M SD Level of Use No. in
Rank

Memory 123 2.93 .487 Medium 6
Cognitive 123 2.99 .540 Medium 4
Compensation 123 3.01 .645 Medium 3
Meta-cognitive 123 3.46 .617 Medium 1
Affective 123 2.98 .525 Medium 5
Social 123 3.16 .676 Medium 2
Overall 3.10 .446 Medium

As indicated in the table 7 above that meta-cognitive strategies were the highest rank

used by the respondents. The mean score was 3.46, followed by social strategies, with a mean
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of 3.16. This mean score (3.16) was slightly greater than the mean score of compensation

strategies (3.01). It is surprised to note that the three remain strategies (cognitive, affective,

and memory strategies), shared almost similar means. They were 2.99, 2.98, and 2.93

respectively. The above table also shows that memory strategies were the least frequently use

by the participants.

Additionally, the results also revealed that PSU students were considered as medium

users of overall six LLS types. This determination was measured employing the formula of ,

since the instrument in this study used five likert-scales such as “never or almost never true of

me”, “generally not true of me”, “somewhat true of me”, “generally true of me”, and “always

or almost always true of me”, the levels of LLS use were classified into three levels namely;

low level, medium level, and high level. Therefore, the interval score for each level is 1.33.

Consequently, the three category levels of language learning strategies use together with its

interval depicted as the following:

1 - 2.33 = Low level of LLS use.

2.34 – 3.67 = Medium level of LLS use.

3.68 – 5.00 = High level of LLS use.

Again, with noticeable of average mean score for the utilization of LLS by PSU

students majoring in Arabic language as a foreign language (AFL), it has proven that they

were posited at the medium level of LLS users since the overall mean of six different types of

LLS possessed 3.10, which was occupied by the group of medium level.

The findings of the recent study are observed to be similar with previous research

results such as the study on Chinese medical university EFL learners by Yu (2003) (M=2.94);

the study by Han and Lin (2000) on 86 English major sophomores (M=3.15); the study on

168 third-year students university English majors by Nisbet & Shucksmith (2002) (M=3.45);

the study of Riazi (2007) on perceptions of female Arab English majors on LLS use

(M=3.46); the study by Zhao (2011) on LLS and English proficiency of Chinese

undergraduate programs in Thailand (M=2.57), and also Phonlabutra’s (2010) study

investigating LLS used by a beginner’s Japanese classroom towards learning Japanese as a

L2 of FL in Thailand (2.97) in terms of the results indicated that the utilization of total LLS

by the participants in these studies was ranked at medium range of frequency.
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Apart from that, the study clearly shows that meta-cognitive strategies were reported

as the most frequently used by the students. While memory strategies were found to be the

least frequently used by them. These findings `were consistent with the studies of Nisbet &

Shucksmith (2002), Han and Lin (2000) and also the studies conducted on those respondents

who were Arab people such as Abu Shamis (2003), Aziz Khalil (2005), and Riazi’s (2007)

study. In order to support the similar findings of observing affective and memory strategies

with the lowest frequently used, the study of Griffiths and Parr (2001), Al-Buainain, (2010),

and Mingyuan (2010) were provided. The majority of aforesaid studies focused on the use of

language learning strategies (LLS) in learning English language as L2 of FL by a variety of

participants. These results imply that beyond two languages (English and Arabic) were

shared a mutual status of L2 or FL in some countries, the strategies used by the learners of

these two languages also seem to be similar as can be seen from above highlighted results of

the present study and other studies conducted on the field of English language learning. On

the contrary, the findings in this study appear to be contrast with the preliminary study done

by Oxford (1990) who stated that Asian students in general prefer to apply rote memorization

rather than other forms in language learning process. Similarly, the study by Chapakiya

(1996), who mentioned that Arabic students in Southern Thailand particularly were more

stress on memorizing Arabic words and Arabic grammar. In this case, it could be argued that

those students might be from pondok institutions which follow traditional method in the

teaching and learning. Furthermore, Riazi (2007) claimed that nowadays, learning approaches

of requiring memorization of factual knowledge have been going to transform as well in non-

Western countries into other high effective learning approaches such as analysis, synthesis,

and evaluation of the instructional materials.

CONCLUSION

LLS play a significant role in second language acquisition (SLA) as they assist

learners to make learning easier, faster, more enjoyable, more self-directed, more effective

and more transferable to new situation. Therefore, one-way to be successful in the target

language is that students must be conscious of using certain language learning strategies. The

more strategies learners use, the more successful they will be. Those who tend to be

successful in second or foreign language learning generally and Arabic learning specifically

thus, should be familiar with all six categories of LLS with their subcategories then, utilize

them more consciously and strategically.
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ABSTRACT

This study investigates student’s learning interest in a Private Secondary
School in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. Student’s achievement in the Arabic
language assessments have not been satisfactory despite the great effort
taken by the school administration and the Arabic teachers. In 2010 and
2011, the results for PMR (Lower Secondary Assessment) shown
unsatisfactory Arabic achievement. This study examines the factors that
lead to the lack of student’s higher achievement in Arabic language and
to know their perception towards learning Arabic as a second language.
Data were collected through interviews with students who sat for PMR
Arabic language examination in 2011. Findings have shown that several
factors had contributed to students’ lack of higher achievement in
Arabic, namely internal and external factors.

Keywords: Language interest, Arabic language achievement,
Motivation, Teaching methodology

INTRODUCTION

Qur’an is the collection of word of Allah; a direct message from Allah to human

beings through His messenger Muhammad (SAW). Allah has chosen the Arabic language as

the language of this message. That is why Arabic becomes important to be learnt among

Muslims. To understand the words of Allah as the way of life and together with the sayings,

actions, and recommendations of Muhammad (SAW) the Qur'an has been the ultimate source

of legal authority for Muslims over the past fourteen centuries (Mummad Hamid A & Nabi

Ahmed B 1980).

Arabic language as a foreign language is a compulsory subject to be learnt in both

primary and secondary schools mostly in educational institutions that believe in integration

and the upbringing of students in line with Islamic knowledge. As a Private Islamic Schools

at Kuala Lumpur, its concern is the development of young Muslim generation, how to face

their future and be benefited to others. Therefore, the school management decided to include

Arabic language in their curriculum as a compulsory subject to be taken by all levels of
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school such as primary and secondary; so they will understand Quran as guidance and to

understand their religion (Islam) as their system of belief as well as their way of life (Sidek

Baba, 2011). Since 1996 the school has been implementing various teaching methods for

Arabic from the classic one to the modern one in line with Jinanne Tabra (2011) the founder

of araboh.com who had mentioned, “It is time to upgrade Arabic learning approaches among

children as the current ones are "outdated" and "lacking fun elements" which can attract

children to learn the language”.

Penilaian Menengah Rendah (PMR) also known as Lower Secondary Assessment is a

Malaysian public examination taken by all Form Three students in both government and

private schools throughout the country. There are several subjects that will be examined in

this exam whereby, Arabic language is an optional subject in this exam. However, Arabic is a

compulsory subject to be taught and examined in both government and private Islamic

School students.

Great effort has been taken by the school and Arabic teachers through implementing

various teaching methodologies. In addition, Arabic teachers have organized Arabic language

enhancement programs for students to in enhance their reading, writing, listening and

speaking skills. However, students’ performance in the Arabic language is not satisfactory. In

2010 and 2011, for example the result for PMR has shown unsatisfactory in Arabic

achievement. As a result of that, this study attempt to examine what factors lead to the lack of

student’s higher achievement in Arabic language and to know their perception towards

learning Arabic language as a foreign language.

PREVIOUS RESEARCH

Study has been conducted to examine the effectiveness of teaching Arabic as a

foreign language at the federal government higher secondary school, in the state of Selangor.

The study has shown that all teachers were interested in teaching Arabic but most of them did

not have enough experience and did not attend effective training courses. Moreover, all of

them used intermediate level of language in teaching Arabic. In addition, teachers used the

educational media in teaching Arabic, but these media were out-dated. Based on the findings,

half of the respondents concentrated on the group techniques in teaching Arabic language and

they considered the teacher’s book as adequate to guide them. On the other hand, students

were interested in learning Arabic but most of them were weak in some of the language skills

such as speaking, listening and writing. Moreover, the students did not use Arabic in their
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daily activities, instead they had always been using their mother tongue in their classroom

(Ahmad Hasan, 2000).

According to Rahimi bin MD Saad & Zawawi bin Ismail (2005), Arabic language as

a foreign / second language has been gaining attention in Malaysia. Arabic is not only to be

learnt or taught in Islamic religious education purposes but also for other benefits, for

example to develop various sectors of the economy. However, the practice of teaching-

learning is still at a level that is not satisfactory. In Malaysia, studies have found that the level

of Arabic language among Malaysian students has yet to achieve satisfactory level compared

to other second/ foreign languages. There are many factors that hinder the effectiveness of the

Arabic teaching-learning, including weaknesses in pedagogical practices, the use of

equipment/ teaching aids and also the failure to take advantage of technological

advancements.

Another research has been conducted by Muhammad Fazli Ismail & Mohd Sukki

Othman (2012) with the aim to review selected factors such as teachers, students and text

book that has led to students Arabic achievement of final exam in 2009 in (SMKA), Kajang.

The result of the study has shown that there was no significant correlation between the

selected factors with students Arabic achievement. A study has been conducted by Asmawati.

S, Lukman. A.B, & Abd. Muhsin, A. (2012) on the implementation of Arabic

Communication Model- a model practiced by J-QAF teachers in Malaysia. The findings of

the study suggested that the Arabic Communication Model is effective. This can be seen

through student’s interest factor toward Arabic Communication teaching.

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

1. Language Learning Motivation (LLM)

The theoretical framework of this study is related to the Socio-educational Model

suggested by Gardner (1985). He defined motivation as a combination of effort plus desire to

achieve the goal of learning the language plus positive attitudes towards learning the

language (Gardner, 1985). Socio-educational Model actually discussed two kinds of

motivation namely the integrative and the instrumental, with much emphasis on the former.

The integrative motivation refers to learners’ desire to at least communicate or at most

integrate or even assimilate with the members of the target language. On the other hand

instrumental motivation refers to more functional reasons for learning the language such as

getting a better job, a higher salary or passing an examination (Gardner, 1985).
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There are a number of models that stressed the affective aspect of language learning

such as Krashen’s (1981) Monitor Model and Schumann's (1986) Acculturation Model.

However, the most influential model of Language Learning Motivation (LLM) in the early

sixties through the eighties of the previous century was that developed by Gardner, following

studies carried out by him and his associates because social psychologists were the first to

initiate serious research on motivation in language learning due to of their awareness of the

social and cultural effects on second/ foreign language learning (Dornyei, 2003).

In the socio-educational aspect there are a number of component models which are

measured using different attitudinal and motivational scales in what Gardner called the

AMBT (Attitude / Motivation Test Battery). Integrativeness is measured by three scales:

attitudes towards the target language group, interest in foreign languages, and integrative

orientation. Motivation is also measured by three scales: motivational intensity (the amount

of effort invested in learning the language), attitudes toward learning the target language and

the desire to learn the target language. In addition, attitudes toward the learning situation

which refer to the individual’s reactions to anything associated with the immediate context in

which learning takes place is measured by two scales: attitudes toward the teacher and

attitudes toward the course.

2. The Self Determination Theory

According to Dornyei (2003) the self-determination theory is one of the most

influential theories in motivational psychology. According to this theory developed by Deci

and his associates, to be self-determining means to experience a sense of choice in initiating

and regulating one's own actions (Deci, Connell, & Ryan,1989). It is referred to as autonomy.

The theory distinguishes between two kinds of motivations such as intrinsic and extrinsic.

The intrinsic refers to an individual’s motivation to perform a particular activity because of

internal rewards such as joy, pleasure and satisfaction of curiosity. Whereas in extrinsic

motivation the individual expects an extrinsic reward such as good grades or praise from

others.

In addition the extrinsic motivation has also been classified along a continuum of

three categories according to the extent to which the goals are self-determined (Deci& Ryan,

2000). External regulation refers to actions that individuals pursue and that are determined by

sources that are external to the individual, such as tangible benefits and costs. If learning the

language is made for such an external incentive and this incentive is removed the activity of

learning will halt. The second, less external regulation is interjected regulation, which refers
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to activities performed due to some external pressure that the individual has incorporated into

themselves. This is still not a self-determined activity since it has an external rather than an

internal source. An example is a person who learns the language in order not to feel ashamed

if he does not know it. At the end of the continuum, resides the identified regulation.

Individuals who possess such a regulation are driven by personally relevant reasons, such as

that the activity is important for achieving a valued goal.

Finally individuals who learn second/ foreign language because they think it is

important for their educational development, for example, all fall within this category.

Another concept that is essential to the self-determination theory is the concept of a

motivation (Deci& Ryan, 2000). A motivation or learned helplessness is the situation in

which people lack the intention to behave. They see no relation between the efforts they make

and the outcomes they get. This happens when they lack self efficacy or a sense of control on

the desired outcome. In this case, the learner has no goal and thus possesses neither intrinsic

nor extrinsic motivation to perform the activity (Noels, et al, 2001).

RESEARCH METHOD

The following section comprises discussion on the subjects of the study, semi-

structured interview approach and finally how data were analyzed.

SUBJECTS

The subjects of the study were of three form four students at secondary school level

who sat for the PMR (Lower Secondary Assessment) that administered by Malaysian

Examination Syndicate (Lembaga Peperiksaan Malaysia). They were selected by their Arabic

teachers based on their willingness to be interviewed. In addition, the selection was based on

their Arabic achievement in PMR in 2011. The participants were labeled as P1 for respondent

number one, P2 for respondent number two and P3 for respondent number three. Each subject

was interviewed individually by using phone recorder where each lasted for not more than 30

minutes.

ANALYSES PROCEDURES

Data were analyzed by several stages, namely transcriptions of recorded interview

session to written protocols and made it into themes. Finally, the themes will be interpreted to
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answer the research questions as the aim of the study such as student’s perception toward

Arabic language and the factors led to the lack of higher achievement in their Arabic

examination.

FINDINGS

The interview findings are presented according to the research questions of the study.

First, the search to discover what is the students’ perception toward Arabic Language.

Second, to examine which factors led to the lack of higher achievement in their PMR 2011

Arabic examination.

1. Student’s Perception Toward Arabic Language

The in-depth interviews revealed that all respondents have shown their interest and

good attitude toward Arabic language. For example, the first respondent described his attitude

toward the importance of Arabic, “Because Quran was written in Arabic, and to understand

Quran” (p1.2). It was the same whit the others two respondents who said;

“Because Quran is in Arabic; I want to understand Quran and Arabic is the language

of paradise” (p2.3).

“Arabic is the language of al-Quran and paradise, so we have to take care and

understand it finally we will understand Islam more” (p3.3).

As mentioned by Omran (1988), as Muslim Arabic language is important to be learnt

among us to understand the words of Allah as the way of life and together with the sayings,

actions, and recommendations of Muhammad (SAW). Qur'an has been the ultimate source of

legal authority for Muslims over the past fourteen centuries.

On the other hand, the interest of learning the second language is also part of the

motivation that motivates students to learn and master that language. It can be internal or

external motivation which made them to have the desire for mastering the foreign language.

For example, they need to use the mastery of the language to be practiced especially when

they further their studies in the Middle Eastern nations. Moreover, they might have gained

full family support. In line with Deci & Ryan (2000), who mentioned that individuals who

learn second/ foreign language because they think it is important for their educational

development. On the other hand when the leaner has no motivation and goal because they see

no relation between the efforts they make and the outcomes they get. This situation will
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happen when they lack self-efficacy or a sense of control on the desired outcome. However,

as a Muslim the ultimate motivation that leads them to act or to behave or to portray such

Islamic traits is only because of the obedience and seek the blessing Allah (SWT).

The respondents shared their difficulties while learning Arabic as a second language.

Every student will face the difficulties in learning, and those difficulties that they have are

different. For example, the first respondent said:

“… Learning Arabic language is difficult for me because of  its language and its

writing which are difficult to write, difficult to understand the sentences, because Arabic

language has harokah and it will give different meaning” (p1.3).

Apart from this reaction, the second respondent has another opinion regarding the

difficulties in his learning of the Arabic language. He said:

“I feel difficult to memorize the vocabularies. It is a foreign language that  I have to

memorize much of the vocabularies” (p2.3).

From the second respondent claimed that he had tried his best and taken it as a

challenge. This was because he could relate to the importance of learning Arabic. And the

third respondent said;

“…. Mmm…Memorizing. To memorize the vocabularies- it is the difficulty I’m facing

in learning Arabic”(p3.3).

According to both of the respondents they have the same difficulty in memorizing the

vocabularies. It is the challenging part of learning a second language. That is why some

researchers have explored their ideas in the teaching-learning methods, especially in learning

a second language. For example the singing method suggested by Millington, Neil T (2011)

the process of teaching vocabularies it will be easier when teacher provides songs related to

the subject. Songs play on important role in the development of young children in learning a

second language.

2. Teaching Methods

Based on this perception of teaching methods for Arabic language, the participants

have given their comments and suggestions for the Arabic teachers;
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“I like singing method and watching the Arabic movies” (p1.8).

“I like storytelling method and watching movies or audio visual method” (p2.6).

“…for me singing method and watching movies make me more interested to learn

Arabic” (p3.6).

All respondents have agreed with the singing method and audio-visual method in

learning Arabic language as a second language. It was supported by Millington, Neil T

(2011) that songs play the important role in the development of young children learning a

second language. He also mentioned that it is useful in the teaching of vocabulary and

sentence structures. No doubt most children enjoy singing song. In addition, with the rapid

development of technology, social changes and new communication needs in the 1920s and

1930s, the oral skills took precedence over written skills. The method that appeared at the

time ‘the audio-lingual method’, and after few years later this trend has led to the

development of audio-visual method which combines both the audio and visual aspect

together mostly in the form of pictures and nowadays in the form of  movies.

3. Internal Factors Contributing To The Lack Of Students’ Higher Achievement

Since 2011 student’s achievement in Arabic language has become a significant

problem that needs to be solved by the teachers and the school management. School has

allocated some teachers who have more than five years experience in teaching Arabic. The

teacher had also been trying to conduct various activities that can enhance student’s ability to

understand Arabic those making Arabic their favorite language both inside and outside

classroom. There are several programs conducted by Arabic teachers such as Arabic week,

song in Arabic language, games and some Arabic contests such as public speaking,

storytelling and calligraphy contest. However, the PMR results in 2010 and 2011 have shown

that only 7 % of students attained A as a high result, 18 % attained B and C as moderate and

75% of attained D and E as a low grades in Arabic. (Exam Unit, 2012).

(a) lack of preparation

The first respondent said;

“I am not satisfied with my Arabic PMR result, I revised it in the morning before

exam, when I saw the paper, I got panicked and I had forgotten everything that I learnt,
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although I was familiar with the questions. But unfortunately, I forgot everything inside the

exam room” (p.1.14).

For the above response, the main problem that the respondent felt in examination

room was panic due to of lack of preparation. He prepared for the exam only a few hours

before the exam started. This problem is part of the internal factors that has caused the lack of

preparation. As a result, the respondent felt panicky and had forgotten the entire subject that

he had memorized.

The second respondent said:

‘Alhmdulillah… I am satisfied with my Arabic PMR result. My effort to get an A for

Arabic-Firstly, learn more. Memorize the vocabularies. Take the initiative to learn Arabic,

and finally put interest in it.(p.2.11).

This totally different with the previous one. The above respondent got an A in the

PMR examination 2011. He has prepared well before exam and he had memorized some

vocabularies and also has the initiative to learn Arabic and finally he has interest in it. The

challenging part of teaching a second language is how to inject or instill the interest toward

the language because maybe some of them do not have the interest. Therefore, as teachers,

we have to accommodate to our students’ needs and vary our teaching methods to attract their

attention thus keeping them interested in the subject-as mentioned by one respondent;

“To make students more interested to learn Arabic mmm… maybe by providing flash

cards, organizing pop quizzes. The teacher has to observe the weak students or give more

attention to them” (p.2.7).

(b) Lack of attention to the teacher’s explanation

The upon being asked for the reason behind his dissatisfaction toward his PMR

Arabic results, the third respondent explained;

“Because I did not revise as how the teacher had advised me to do” (p.3.11).

Teaching-learning process will take place when students understand the subject.

However, it is the mutual process that must be considered by the teachers and students. When

the process of teaching-learning especially in the classroom setting the teacher is responsible

to make sure all students achieved the learning objective by providing some interesting
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questions as a tool to get feedbacks from the students, so that he/ she will know his/ her

students level of understanding.

(c) Lack of motivation

According to Deci, Connell, & Ryan (1989) about self-determinations theory which

distinguishes between two kinds of motivations: intrinsic and extrinsic. The first refers to an

individual’s motivation to perform a particular activity because of internal rewards such as

joy, pleasure and satisfaction of curiosity. Whereas in extrinsic motivation the individual

expects an extrinsic reward such as good grades or praise from others.

Based on the interview the respondents have mentioned: “mmm….I am lazy to

memorize the vocabularies… (P.1.10). However, the third respondent was motivated to learn

Arabic and also shared his opinion regarding learning the foreign language;

“I learn Arabic language because I like to study foreign language. My opinion is if we

want to learn foreign language we should have interest in it and find solution to get the

motivation of learning foreign language. (P3.11).

As mentioned before in the in-depth interviews revealed that all the respondents have

understood the importance of Arabic language as a language of al-Quran and language of

paradise. Through understanding of Arabic language the respondents are able to understand

their deen (religion) and al-Quran as well as as-Sunnah as guidance in their life in this world.

This is a form of internal motivation that they get from others such as teachers, parents and

friends as external factors.

4. External Factors Contributing To The Lack Of Students’ Higher Achievement

(a) Uninteresting teaching method

Students will gain more when they have the drive and interest in the subject as well as

to the teachers. This means that teachers have big responsibility to make  teaching-learning

process becomes useful and attract students attention through their teaching method. As I

mentioned before, based on this perception of teaching methods for Arabic language, the

respondents have given their comments and suggestions for the Arabic as illustrated below :

“I like singing method and watching the Arabic movies” (p1.8).

“I like storytelling method and watching movies or audio visual method” (p2.6).
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“…for me singing method and watching movies are more attractive to me to learn

Arabic” (p3.6).

All the participants have agreed with the singing method and audio-visual method in

learning Arabic language as a second language. According to Millington, Neil T (2011) songs

play the important role in the development of young children learning of a second language.

He also mentioned it is useful in the teaching of vocabulary and sentence structures. It is no

doubt that most children enjoy singing. However, some of the teachers still maintained the

classical methodology by focusing on the group of pupils and more emphasis has been put  to

explain the textbook. On the other hand, teachers do not optimise all the modern teaching-

learning media. According to the explanation of all respondents they need singing method

and audio-visual method for learning Arabic. The reasons are;

“By singing a song I can remember some of the Arabic vocabularies in the song…

(p.1.4)

“Students feel happy to learn Arabic through singing method… (p2.4).

“I like to sing …it will help me to memorize Arabic verbs and nouns…(p3.4).

(b) Too many subjects to be learnt

As mentioned by the third respondent

“I have a lot of assignments to be submitted… so I don’t have enough time to finish the

Arabic assignments…(p3.7).

Based on this perception, the school management and teachers should reexamine the

amount of duration for each subject. When the school has the vision and mission to be

integrated and holistic in their curriculum, they should give the appropriate amount of credit

hours. For instance when the school wants to produce future Islamic Leaders the school

should examine the duration of time for Arabic subject as an important tools to learn Quran

and Sunnah of Prophet Muhammad (SAW). Compare this with other subject, we can deduce

that credit hours allocated for Arabic is less than other subject (School Time Table 2012).

(c) Parents putting more emphasis on other language

Education can also happen outside formal institutions, such as home environment. We

cannot deny that parents’ contribution to the informal educational process has big impact to
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develop their children mentally, physically, as well as spiritually. Teachers as second parents

of the school children need the support of parents. Parents should play an important part in

their children’s education by closely monitoring their children’s progresses; especially during

revision time at home. For example, the parent of the first respondent was very caring about

their child’s Arabic result:

“My mother and father always ask me to study Arabic and they want me to get an A”

in the subject (P.1.9)

Therefore, teachers and parents must have mutual communication so that the aim of

education can be achieved. However, some parents do not care about their children’s learning

and what they have achieved. In addition, some of parents just care for particular knowledge

that they think is useful for their children in the future. For example, some parents just

emphasize on the excellence in mathematics, sciences and English as modern subjects and

have this tendency to side live the importance of diniyyah subject such as Arabic, fiqh and

Aqidah. This might have caused to some parents ignore their children’s Arabic result and

they will only come to see teacher when their children achieved low grades in other ‘modern’

subjects such as math and sciences.

Two of respondents have said;

“My mother just accepted about my Arabic result… (p.3.9).

“My parents gave no comment about my Arabic result … (P.2.9)

CONCLUSION

This study has clearly shown students perception of Arabic language and the factors

that contributed to the lack of higher achievements in their Arabic PMR examination in a

private Islamic School in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. This study cannot be generalized to other

schools.

Based on these findings, students’ perception toward Arabic language can be defined

as their interest and attitude to learn Arabic for their benefit of understanding of Quran and

Islam as part of their internal motivation. In addition, students’ interest toward Arabic was

influenced by external factors stemmed from the teaching method such as singing and audio-
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visual methods which have more impact to attract their attention and all these make teaching-

learning process more interesting.

In relation to the lack of student’s higher achievement in their PMR examination

2011, the result can be categorized into factors namely internal and external. Based on

internal factors that led to the lack of student’s higher achievement due to some reasons such

as lack of exam preparation, lack of student’s attention to teacher’s explanation during lesson

and finally the lack of motivation. On the other hand, external factors that led to the above

matters were uninteresting teaching method, too many of subject to be learnt and parents who

put more emphasis on other subject than Arabic.

Finally, based on finding, to learn Arabic as a foreign language needs extra effort

from the school as a formal educational institution and teachers as second parents. Teachers

have to give their attention and guidance for those who are in need and assign them more

exercises that can enhance their ability to master the Arabic language. In addition, for school

administration should reexamine the time allocation for Arabic subject in order to benefit

students for learning and practicing of Arabic language skills such as reading, writing,

listening and speaking.
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ABSTRACT

Globalization and other forces are challenging the leadership models
and practices. It can be seen that albeit what's a very efficient leadership
style for one school or organization may be an extremely ineffective
style for another - people aren’t always aware that decision-making
really goes together with leadership styles. This paper introduces how
substantially the decision-making and leadership styles really relate with
each other. Decision-making styles have an inextricable and interwoven
connection with leadership practices and institutional arrangements. A
qualitative research approach was the adopted method in this study. A
semi-structure interview was use to elicit data from the participants on
both leadership and decision-making. Many aspects of leadership are
affected by other dynamic antecedence, but in this paper the connection
between decision-making and leadership styles in IIUM is presented,
concentrating in leadership and management style and decision making
which vary from one individual to another. Findings of this study show
that leadership and decision among IIUM Deans and deputy-Deans are
though somehow opaque in theory, but are highly connected in practice.
And that the leadership and decision style that is favored most are
participatory leadership style and consultative decision-making
approach. This ideal relationship to some extent has substantial
contributed to superior-subordinate relationship and employee
performance.

Keywords: Leadership Style, Decision-making Approach
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INTRODUCTION

Globalization and other forces are challenging the leadership models and practices. It

can be seen that albeit what's a very efficient leadership style for one school or organization

may be an extremely ineffective style for another - people aren’t always aware that decision-

making really goes together with leadership styles. Decision-making styles have an

inextricable and interwoven connection with leadership practices and institutional

arrangements

Leadership, is the process of inspiring others to work together to achieve a common

goal in a given entity, it is an inevitable element of group dynamics. Nevertheless, the

relationship between leader’s participation and his or her effectiveness in accomplishing

goals is complex. Leadership style is a term that has been defined in numerous ways—mostly

refers to the characteristic manner in which an individual leads others. Researchers and

different practitioners have suggested that a participation theory of leadership, which assumes

that a group’s performance depends in part on the extent to which leaders share or retain their

decision-making authority, is one way to begin to assess leadership effectiveness (Vroom,

1959).

While leadership may be singled out as an individual contributor to failure, it

transcends all other organizational factors (Roepke, Agarwal, & Ferratt, 2000). Leadership

affects corporate culture, project culture, decision-making and employees' commitment

(Shore, 2005). Without   appropriate leadership, the risk of business or school failure

increases (Shore, 2005). Thus, leadership is viewed as the ability to make strategic decisions,

using communication, and the human resource skills of interpersonal relationship,

motivation, decision making, and emotional maturity, to achieve the school or organizational

goals (Zimmerer & Yasin, 1998). There are, however a variety of leadership styles known

that may be applicable for dealing with the many challenges faced at all time.

PROBLEM

Ethical lapses in leadership and decision-making style are undermining society trust

in schools and in their leaders. Institutions like business and educational people are known

for their higher standard of behavior than their peers in the corporate world and political

arenas. Incidents such as financial kickbacks, nepotism, conflict of interest, and reform

scandals in educational institutions are now frequently being reported in the media.
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Nevertheless potentially even more problematic are the seemingly routine decisions school

leaders make every day that can have a negative, long term impact on schools moral compass

(Pardini, 2004). Foster, (1986), argued that superintendent, principal and school heads make

many decisions on a daily basis, and at the heart of every one of them, is the resolution of a

moral dilemma because every decision carries with it the potential to restructure human life.

As such, the work of educational leaders should be the semblance of intellectual and moral—

an activity that is characterized by a blend of human, professional, and civic concerns.

Starrat, (2004) asserted that the moral challenges that confront schools are enormous, and that

clearly, there is a call for more moral leadership of schools as educational leaders are now

being challenged as never before.

PURPOSE

This paper introduces how substantially the decision-making and leadership styles

really relate with each others. From the related literatures perused, it seems there is need for

more investigation on the behavior and internal lives of school leaders. Therefore, this write-

up aims at elaborating on this issue with intention to stimulate researches in area of

leadership and decision-making to fill this gap. The relationship between decision making

and leadership styles of schools is not only worthy of study but is also needed. Only four

significant studies have been done in an attempt to evaluate the ethical decision-making

practices of public school superintendents, principals and administrators (Burns, 2001).

LEADERSHIP

Definition Of Leadership

Leadership as a concept is much like other abstracts such as love, democracy,

freedom, and peace has many definitions. Although, virtually everyone knows both

individually and intuitively what these words mean, the attempt to define them leads us in

many different directions. A general but working definition of leadership is the process of

influencing people to achieve a common goal. It is also define as a process, leaders influence

followers and followers influence leaders (Northouse, 2001). Early conceptualizations

categorized leadership styles as autocratic, democratic, or laissez-faire (White and Lippitt,

1960). Evaluating leadership styles is a challenging exercise. Great quantities of literature

concerning leadership have attempted to define and analyze leadership (Bass 1985; Yukl,

1971, 1989, 1998; Bass & Avolio 1990; Bass & Avolio 1997). The literature, however, give
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relatively wide range of varying approaches to leadership (Skipper & Bell, 2006). Leadership

is a complex and dynamic subject that encompasses and influence by many variables—that is

to say, leaders assumed varieties of   roles and these roles have impact of factors that affect

them. This intricacy accounted for the absence of a comprehensive understanding of the

constituents of good or effective leadership (Skipper & Bell, 2006). Leadership as mentioned

earlier is a dynamic relationship based on “mutual influence and common purpose between

leaders and collaborators in which both are moved to higher levels of motivation and moral

development as they influence others through action to accomplish an objective” (Freiberg &

Freiberg, 1996).

Pierce & Newstrom (2006) defined a leader as one who exercised intentional

authority over one or more other individuals, in an effort to guide actions toward the

accomplishment of some mutual goal—which often requires mutually supporting actions

among members of the group. In any organizational setting, the leader is required to interact

with followers on a regular basis and at the same time, listen and direct them towards success

(Lapp, 1999). In the holy Quran for example Allah (SWT) emphasis that to Prophet

Muhammad (SAW) the need for him to consult with his followers in any decision making

before it is finalized. Dvir et al., (2002) suggests that good leaders should be trusted by their

followers for whom they provide a sense of autonomy. The leader should be consistent with

decision making for followers as well as the overall good of the organization. The leader

should also be able to envision potential problems and drawbacks before the event unfold

happen (Gehring, 2007). Hackman & Johnson (2000) believed that to be effective, the leader

should be able to balance many variables while mobilizing the organization’s resources in

pursuit of a common objective. They further affirmed that achieving such objectives required

the unification of purpose for both leader and followers. Meanwhile, to achieve balance does

not necessarily rely on the development of any particular trait or style of leadership but more

on the leader’s ability to analyze the situation and adopt a leadership approach and decision

that mobilize followers (Winston, 1997). The general definition of leadership guiding this

within the context of this write-up, is the ability to recognize the need for and implement

change, establish direction, align people, motivate and inspire, communicate, build teams and

share decision making, mentor and coach subordinates and demonstrate a high degree of

integrity (Bass, 1990; Kouzes & Posner, 2007).
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Theoretical Concepts Of Leadership

The study of leaders and the leadership process stems from social psychology,

sociology, psychology, and organizational behavior (Pierce & Newstrom, 2006). Since the

late 1950’s there have been as many as 65 different classification of leadership (Northouse,

2004). The discussion in this paper viewed leadership from two perspectives. Firstly,

Leadership is viewed as the ability to make strategic decisions using communication (Bennis

& Nanus, 1985). Second the human resource skills of interpersonal relationship, motivation,

decision making, and emotional maturity (Zimmerer & Yasin, 1998). Better still, leadership

style theories describe the behavioral pattern of leaders as well as the consequences of

various styles in terms of effectiveness. Concern for people, employee-centeredness, and

concern for production, production centeredness, and task orientation are other terms used.

These factors are found simultaneously in the behavior of leaders, but in varying degrees.

This statement is profoundly established, both theoretically and empirically.

There are different classifications of theoretical approaches to leadership; these include the

following: Situational leadership, contingency theory, transformational leadership,

transactional leadership, servant leadership and Laissez Faire Leadership.

Laissez Faire Leadership

Laissez faire is a French term which connotes hands off. Laissez faire leadership

therefore is an absence of formal leadership; it is leadership that is informal and emergent. No

one attempts to influence anyone else. Few policies and procedures are established by

management; almost all are derived by the organizational stakeholders. Members of the

group often can do what they want to; members even determine the organization’s direction

and goals though management does provide the resources to achieve them.

Laissez faire leadership is appropriate and effective if members of school or

organization are full of professionals. That is, the workers are highly skilled, experienced,

dedicated, and has pride in their work. Laissez faire leadership will invariably lead to adverse

decision in a situation where members are insecure, untrained, unmotivated. If included at all,

laissez faire leadership is placed beyond democratic leadership on a continuum of leadership

styles (Hersey, 1996).
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Leaders who utilize a laissez faire style take a "let-it-ride" approach. The leader

chooses to have little or no interaction with the followers. The he abdicates responsibility,

delays decision, gives no feedback, and makes little effort to satisfy followers needs

(Northouse, 2001).  Laissez-faire leadership is one that does not transfer values of the leader

to the values of the followers. While followers in laissez faire settings sometimes manifest

positive values such as more ingenuity and more autonomy, there was consistent revelation of

negative values such as more aggression, more dissatisfaction, more selfishness, and more

dishonesty (Berrien, 1961).

Transactional Leadership

Burns (1978) posited that leadership can be viewed as either a transactional or

transformational process. Leadership behaviors such as initiating structure and consideration

are based on “quid pro quo” transactions (Dessler, 1999,). Burns identified transactional

leaders as those oriented towards accomplishing the task at hand and at maintaining good

relations with those working with the leader by exchanging of rewards promised for

performance (Dvir et al., 2002).

Transactional leadership diverges from transformational leadership in that the

transactional leader does not individualize the needs of subordinates nor focus on their

personal development (Northouse, 2004). The behavior of transactional leaders is dictated by

the application of contingent rewards and /or management by exception. The active

transactional leader offers rewards to the follower for meeting objectives that were mutually

set and agreed upon previously. The leader in an active transactional relationship determines

the goal and then defines what the subordinate will get for achieving that goal (Dvir et al.,

2002). If the subordinate attains the objective then the reward could be a raise in pay, a

promotion or some other form of recognition within the work group (Pierce & Newstrom,

2006). The passive transactional leader on the other hand employs an avoidance of corrective

actions once goals are achieved (Humphreys 2001).

Transformational Leadership

Transformational leadership was first coined by Downton in 1973 but was recognized

as an important approach to leadership with the work of James McGroeger Burns.

Transformational leadership is the style of leadership most closely related to with ethics.

Individuals who demonstrate transformational leadership characteristics often have a strong
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set of internal values and beliefs, and they are effective at motivating followers to act in ways

that support the greater good rather than their own self interests (Kuhnert, 1996).

Burns (1978) distinguished between transactional leadership and transformational

leadership, both of which have strong philosophical underpinnings and ethical components.

Transactional leadership focuses on the exchanges that occur between leaders and followers

while transformational leadership focuses on the link that raises the level of motivation and

morality in both the leader and the follower (Northouse, 2001).  At the core of leadership and

at the very core of life rests morality. Individual virtue in transformational leadership

terminology is known as idealized influence.  Idealized influence is the characteristic given to

transformational leaders because they exhibit very high standards of moral and ethical

conduct. Idealized influence describes leaders who act as strong role models for followers

(Northouse, 2001).

Kouzes and Posner (1987) identified ten characteristics of transformational

leadership. Two of the ten characteristics explicitly use the word values. One characteristic

encourages leaders to enlist others in a common vision by appealing to their values, hopes,

interests, and dreams. The other characteristic encourages leaders to set an example for others

by behaving in ways that are consistent with your stated values.

In summary transformational leadership is a broad-based perspective that

encompasses many facets and dimensions of the leadership process. Transformational leaders

empower followers, raise moral consciousness, provide support, act as role models, and

initiate change.

Authentic Leadership

Authentic leadership is a new term for a leadership style that is similar to

transformational leadership. Authentic leadership is rooted in hedonism and eudaemonia; that

is to say, authentic leadership focuses on human happiness and the worthiness of human life.

Authentic leadership involves self awareness, unbiased processing, transparent behavior, and

true relationships (Begley, 2003).

Authentic leadership is also described as the relationship between personal values and

leadership behaviors. A values approach to leadership is essential in times of change and
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uncertainty because followers need to regain confidence through the reaffirmation of values

when the environment becomes ambiguous, turbulent, and even chaotic (Cameron, 2003).

Leadership is a moral activity built upon virtues. Authenticity is always relational with

people, a cause, or a career. Finally, authenticity is the freedom of an individual to choose

and shape one’s own life. Authenticity demands that we be true to ourselves and to be true to

others (Starrat, 2004).  Authentic leadership then involves self-knowledge because authentic

leaders are resistant to social or situational pressures by being true to themselves and to their

core values (Shamir, House, & Arthur, 1993).

Decision-Making

Jung (1971) claimed that humans are guided by one of four functions when solving

problems. These functions are: sensing which is a perception through our senses; thinking

which gives us meaning and understanding; feeling which judges and assesses, and intuition

which tells us about the possibilities in the future (Jung, 1976). Most humans have one

function which is applied the most – the dominant function. The opposite of the dominant

function (which is the strength of that person) is the inferior function (which is the weakness

of that person). If, the dominant function is thinking the weakest function will be feeling. If

the dominant function is intuition, the inferior function will be sensing. There are, according

to Jung, two ways in which person can perceive problems, namely by the use of sensing and

intuition. Problem can be solved in two ways—that is by use of the thinking and feeling

functions. That is why Allah in the Quran calls the attention of man to make use of their

thinking faculty in appreciating His existence and also in their problem solving process. The

combination of the perceiving and judging functions are called the decision-making style.

Keegan (1984) adopted the theory and applied it to management. He claims that Jung’s

typology gives a genuine insight into the question as to why individuals succeed or fail in

their decision-making.

Nevertheless, Avery (2005) studied how widely dispersed power is in European

companies, and this is associated with an emphasis on gaining consensus in making

decisions. Valuing consensus-oriented decision-making processes reduces the power of the

leader. Power is spread within the management and supervisory boards and to experts

elsewhere in the organization. It involves worker participation at all levels. An overall

participative climate enhances worker satisfaction more than occasional participation on

specific decisions or goal setting (Miller & Monge 1988). A huge variety of classifications of
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decision making style and examples are available. The following are some of the decision

making style according to literature.

AUTHORITATIVE

The authoritative decision making style is useful when the leader possesses all the

necessary information and has the required expertise to make the best decision. He/she makes

the decision and the subordinates are then informed of what the decision is.  This style is

useful when the leader is the expert, and when a fast decision is required. The leader takes

sole responsibility for the decision.

FACILITATIVE

The facilitative decision making style indicates a joint effort between leaders and

subordinates, both providing input to make a shared decision. It is important that subordinate

have access to the information required to make the decision. They should also have some

degree of expertise and/or motivation to ensure the best decision is made.  Responsibility for

this decision is shared and this style can actually be very empowering to subordinates. The

Prophet Muhammad(SAW) exhibited this during the battle of khandaq(Trench) when he

called upon his companions to deliberate on the best approach to be used to crushed down the

Makkans, the final suggestion was made by Salman al-farsi which eventually led to the

Muslims victorious over the unbelievers of Makkah.

CONSULTATIVE

Consultative decision making is said to occur when the leader asks for advice and

opinions from his subordinates, and makes the decision himself. As in the authoritative

decision making style, responsibility remains with the leader. If the subordinates have

expertise or information that will help makes a more effective decision, a wise leader will ask

for it. But unless the subordinates understand what is occurring, it can lead to upset or

disappointment.
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DELEGATIVE

Delegative decision making, as the name implies, is when a leader passes

responsibility for the decision making and the decision to one or more subordinates. It may

even be all the subordinates. Again, the pros and cons are determined by the expertise and

knowledge of those actually making the decision. The style obviously comes into its own as

the organization gets larger, and means the leader does not necessarily have to make all the

decisions.

FLEXIBILITY

A good leader will move easily between the styles depending on context. It takes

quite a degree of awareness of self, as well as an understanding of the limits of your own

expertise, to be flexible in this way.

THE EFFECTS

It is said that authoritative decision making gives rise to decisions that get things

done. However, the results are short lived unless there is a sense of legitimacy about the

decisions. In other words, the appropriate relationship exists between the decision maker and

the subordinates. Studies also suggest that authoritative decision making by mothers' shows

up as higher grade point averages and less occurrence of risky behaviours in European and

American adolescents.

LEADERSHIP AND DECISION MAKING

Leadership over human beings . . . is exercised when persons with certain purposes

mobilize, in competition or in conflict with others, institutional, political, psychological and

other resources so as to arouse and satisfy the motives of followers (James MacGregor

Burns). According to Victor Vroom and Philip Yetton's contingency model, there is a

remarkable clarity that the central issue in contemporary leadership is participation in the

process of making decision. Clearly, the complexities of modern organizations require

decision-making processes carefully selected. There may be situations in which an autocratic

style is most effective and other situation call for highly participatory methods for greatest

effectiveness. The problem the leader in both schools and business organizations is to analyze

the contingencies in each situation and then behave in the most effective manner.
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SUMMARY

It can be well discern from the above literatures, that leadership and decision-making

greatly relate and influence each other. It is also clear that for every decision both made and

to be made, always goes with a particular leadership approach. Thus, it is not a gain-say that

leadership has a high degree of relationship with decision-making. Authoritative decision

style calls for an Autocratic leadership approach. A facilitative decision making style will

usually attracts democratic or contingency approach of leadership. Delegative, consultative

and flexible decision-making styles attract democratic, participative and transformational

leadership style respectively.

METHODOLOGY

A qualitative research approach was the adopted method in this study. A semi-

structure interview was use to elicit data from the participants on both leadership and

decision-making. Some Kulliyah coordinators were selected in IIUM for interview. The

interview sessions were recorded and were later listened to repeatedly, transcribed and read,

in order to have an overall understanding of the respondents’ view. The themes in these

interviews were extracted and analyzed according to the research questions and issue

identifiable from the literatures.

DISCUSSION AND FINDINGS

Interviews were conducted on the study with two administrators in IIUM, the responses were

transcribed, and the following themes were derived from the interviews

1. Democratic-cum-Autocratic, together with transformational styles of leadership

brings about effective decision making.

2. Decision making depends on the policy, needs and goals of the organization

3. Consultation, Monitoring, and Subordinate assistance bring about good leadership.

DEMOCRATIC-CUM-AUTOCRATIC TOGETHER WITH TRANSFORMATIONAL

LEADERSHIP STYLES BRINGS ABOUT EFFECTIVE DECISION MAKING

It shows from the interview conducted that, there is no absolute leadership style that

can be permanently used, although a leader may have a style of leadership but sometimes
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event may warrant him/her to use another leadership style in taking the decision. This was

explained from one of the respondents thus:

“when it comes to being the leader for the administrative

staff  am I will say to some extent  am democratic but to some

extent I have to be autocratic but I think that I cannot allow them

decide by themselves I have to decide but I think when they might

know more about the area of the area of the  scope then I will

consult them  because being in, as an academicians first  and you

are administrative is second so  the administrative post  is always

base on the rotation”

According to the respondent, consulting the subordinates is something encouraged,

because this will give them sense of belonging and increased their interest in the effective

implementation of the decision taking. However, there are some situations when the leader

will need to take decision by himself, most especially, when the subordinate are not

cooperating and intend to follow their whim and caprices. So that he will not lose his function

as the leader. It is believed that leader direct the affairs of the organization in order to achieve

a set goals and objectives. Any effort to deviate from the goals and objectives, can lead the

organization to the state of jeopardy. Therefore, the next theme will be discussed is the place

of mission, objectives and goal of organization in decision making.

DECISION MAKING DEPENDS ON THE POLICY, NEEDS AND GOALS OF THE

INSTITUTION

Every organization or institution and has its set goals, mission and objectives, these

will determine the modus operandi of the organization. Equally the leadership and decision

making style largely depend on the goals and mission. From the interview we were made to

know this when one of the respondent asserts thus:

“Policy is not easy to change we have to do it together because we are in this is such a

small faculty in a university so when something that people know about this particular

university when we talk about their policy.  Policy we have to go back to the philosophy, we

have to go back to the mission we have to go back to the vision of the university.  Okay so is

a longer time.”
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The first consideration in taking any decision in an organization is the philosophy and

goal of the institution. However the leader cannot implement the decision alone, he needs the

support of his subordinates, therefore, it is then imperative on the leader to find an means to

convince his/her subordinates. This is where the issue of value arises, hence in this stage the

leader need to use value laden leadership style, in order to win the support of his/her

subordinates. Cameron, (2003), asserts that, a values approach to leadership is essential in

times of change and uncertainty because followers need to regain confidence through the

reaffirmation of values when the environment becomes ambiguous, turbulent, and even

chaotic. For this reason authentic leadership style will be preferred. Authentic leadership

involves self awareness, unbiased processing, transparent behavior, and true relationships

(Begley, 2003). Support from the subordinate is also one important aspect of decision making

and implementation, therefore, the next theme derived from the interview centered on the

effort of the leader making the subordinates implement the decision made.

CONSULTATION, MONITORING, AND SUBORDINATE ASSISTANCE BRING

ABOUT GOOD LEADERSHIP AND EFFECTIVE AND DECISION

IMPLEMENTATION

The major function of the leader is to coordinate and organize the subordinate, for a

targeted task. From the interview it was made to know that, one of the ways to accomplish

institutional task with the support of the subordinate is through, consultation, monitoring, as

well as assisting them on the task they could not accomplish, on this, one of the respondent

explained thus:

“So usually  after, at least the longest is one week  I will look at the minutes and

follow up those who are suppose to take the action and ask about the progress  of  each of the

things each are suppose to be done  and if it get stocked somewhere we will basically have to

look at the  where it got stocked and why  and then, if I find out that my subordinate  are not

able to carry out what has been  ask to do or requested them to do  if I feel that my

subordinate are not able to do it I will take up the responsibility myself.”

The respondent made us to know that, leaders cannot take decision alone no matter how

intelligent he is, ideas from the subordinates must also be considered, their views must be

acknowledged and respected as well as accepted, if it does not contradict the need, goals and

the philosophy of the institution. An overall participative climate enhances worker
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satisfaction more than occasional participation on specific decisions or goal setting (Miller &

Monge 1988). During implementation it is also important for the leader to monitor the steps,

in order to guide against any deviation from the decision made. At the same time, a good

leader could also assist when he find out that task has not been implemented correctly.

Generally, from the interviews and the literatures consulted we find out that

1. IIUM leaders and administrators use almost, all leadership styles in making decision,

whatever styles used depends on the situation. But they are democratic,

transformational, and authentic in nature. Even if, they want to use autocratic style

they employ an authentic way of implementing it or transformational way.

2. Leadership and decision making style in IIUM depend largely on the philosophy,

mission, vision and goal of the institution. But there is good relationship between the

administrators and the subordinates.

3. Subordinate are consulted in every decision to be made, their views are respected and

acknowledged. Even though they have targeted objectives and goals. There is good

interaction between the leader and the subordinates. To the extent that, whenever

subordinate view is rejected, such subordinate do not feel bad.

CONCLUSION

Leadership is something very sensitive, due to the fact that they deal with human

being, because human beings are the most difficult set of beings to direct. For this reason, the

most important thing in leadership is the ability to polish his/her character, in order to have

good human relation with his subordinate. This is when he/she could be able to win their

heart. This is when they can work without any hesitation but work with interest and love of

their leader in their mind. This is what operates in IIUM, therefore, we strongly advise in this

study for other administrators and leaders to treat their subordinates as human being by

consulting them, respecting their views and acknowledging it, and they treated as if they are

making decision along with you. That is when they will develop interest towards the

institution and see the goals and aims of the institution as a collective one to be achieved

together.
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ABSTRACT

This study focuses on the relationship between Quran memorization and
traditional method of teaching in Somali Quran schools   and the real
secret behind fast memorization of Quran in short period. It sheds light
on how Somali pupils memorize entire Quran even though they speak
Somali dialect, the Arabic is the first language they learn to read and
write in the dugsi or mal’ama which over 95 percent of children will
have attended before being taken to formal school. It aims to investigate
the relationship between Quran memorization and Somali traditional
method of teaching. It also examines the role of teachers and to find out
the factors that influencing the memorization of Quran. A qualitative
model is developed and tested through data from interviews conducted
four teachers interviewed randomly from different faculties of
International Islamic Malaysia (IIUM). The results of this study revealed
that the traditional pedagogy of teaching is the main crucial factor for
this secret. It also showed that there is strong relationship between
memorization of Quran and traditional pedagogy method. The findings
were discussed in the light of experience of teachers and suggestions of
future study are proposed.

Keywords: dugsi, mal’ama, talqin, halaqah, suba’a

INTRODUCTION

Before Western education was introduced to Somalia by the Italians and British, a

strong Islamic education system was in place. This system consisted of basic Quran schools

where young people learned the Quran, as well as institutions for higher Islamic education

known as dugsi or mal’ama that combined religious education with attention to other subjects

such as  Islamic history, mirath(heritage), fiqh and tajwid.( William K. 2003).

In Somalia and its various regions, namely southern Somalia, Somaliland and Punt

land the local community owns, the traditional Quran School (dugsi) or (mal’ama) and its

teachers (macallim) were highly valued and respected among the society. This is still the case
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throughout Somali three regions, where local society typically build and maintain the dugsis

or mal’ama and pay the teachers’ salary(Lee caassnelli 2008). The scale and form of

remuneration depends upon agreement between the teachers and the parents, and differ

according to the specific parents and its mode of economic production, sometime the fees is

very high both in the past and the present for instance, in the past the parents were paying one

sheep or goat when the pupil memorized one chapter of Quran. But when he memorizes the

half of Quran they were paying one camel and one camel after he memorized entire Quran

which was very high fees on that time. This kind of acceptance and sense of ownership made

the Quran schools system well popular.1

Quran is the basic or foundation which links the Arabic and Islamic. Memorization of

the Quran helps jurists in producing evidence, helps linguists in finding examples and helps

others interested in Islamic and Arabic studies whenever they need and authoritative

reference. It also improves the style of public speakers and writes when they borrow from its

elegant unique words and verses. All the other facets of the curriculum of Islamic education

are based upon, the acknowledgement of the Quran as the core, pivot and gate way of

learning. The education of Muslim child began with holy Book by learning to read and

memorization (Al-NaquibAlattas 1979).

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

Many researchers of the Muslims world treat memorization of Quran as main factor

of protection the Quran from changing. The Quran’s unique is demanding to be preserved in

memory the hifz. According to the theory of (Khurrm M. 1995) only through hifz can you

read the Quran in prayers and ponder over its meaning. Furthermore, a lot of Muslim scholars

demonstrated theories related to the memorization of the Quran generally and particularly the

four Madhabs (shafi’I,Hanafi, Maliki and Hanbali) and other scholars (Miod S.2009). This

study demonstrates aforementioned theories to develop hypothesis and determine theory

based on Somali traditional method of memorization of Quran. The researcher derive

conceptual framework model (figure1) which shows the hypothesized relationship between

traditional method and memorization of Quran in Somali Quran schools. Based on these

theories the researcher examined deeply the relationship existing between variables namely

traditional method, teachers, students and parent.

1 An interview with Shaikh Mohamud Shariif, an expert Quran teacher in IIUM, in 2012
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Figure 1: Hypothesized Model

THE AIMS OF THE STUDY ARE TO

• Investigate the relationship between Quran memorization and Somali traditional

method of teaching.

• Examine the role of teachers in memorization.

• Find out the factors that influencing the memorization of Quran.

• To make suggestion of how to improve the traditional method.

THE STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

Memorization is old method of acquiring basic information in Somali traditional, and

in the past Somalis were memorizing the entire environment which surrounding them, the

livestock names and its various sounds, the animals, trees and its utility and the climate

changes. Islam entered Somali territory in early time, even though we cannot get written

proof, but the narration and history in some historians indicates that Islam entered Somali

territory before Prophet’ immigration to the Medina.  Quran is the major reference of Islam,

in terms of spiritual, legal and education and all human affairs. It is guidance and it is not

book of science at the same time it contains all things related here and hereafter (Ali

Kh.&Shaikh A 2006). Quran was revealed in Arabic language which is miraculous by itself

the Arabs in Arabian peninsula were eloquent people and Allah revealed the Quran on the

Student
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Tradition
al method
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Prophet Mohammed (SWM) in their own language however, Arabs did not produce one

single verse or word similar to the Quran even though they tries a lot. It is based on

memorization which simplifies scholars, jurisprudences to quote the rules and guidance

easily, for emergence of Islam it was depend on memorization which protected the Quran the

changes that affected previous Holly Books. However, even though Somali people are non

Arabic speakers yet it is amazing phenomena that Somalis memorize entire Quran for a few

period which ranges between several months to approximately two years. This issue did not

get real research both Somali researchers and international researchers, so the researcher

attempts to delve this dazzling issues in this study.

RESEARCH QUESTIONS

1. What is relationship between memorization of Quran and Somali traditional

method of teaching?

2. What is the role of teachers on the memorization of Quran?

3. What is the underling factors influencing memorization of Quran?

4. How to improve traditional method?

SIGNIFICANT OF THE STUDY

The outcome of this study will be very useful for the Somali people in the post state

collapsed and serve as a reference for further study to improve Somali traditional method of

Quran memorization. On the other hand, the finding of this study will also assist various

Ministry of education in the three regions namely southern Somalia, Somaliland and Punt

land.

DEFINITION OF TERMS

Perception: is defined the method by which an individual receives, selects and

interprets stimuli to form a significant think, approach idea and articulate picture of the

world.

Dugsi or Mal’ama: is Quran schools in Somali language.
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Halaqah:  is cercal, in which all students sit in one circular shape.

Talqin: means teacher recites the verse of Quran and pupil repeats after him.

Suba’a: means continues revision and recitation of Quran.

Somaliland: Somaliland breakaway the rest of Somalia in 1991 and declared itself as

an independent state, however, despite the relative peace and security, social, political and

economic infrastructure they build for the past 20 years, still the country is in research of

international recognition(Warsame M.2012).

Punt land: is local regional government formed 1998; it is part of Somali central

government but it calls or emphasizes federal system.

LITERATURE REVIEW

There is no major study made on the relationship between Quran memorization and

traditional method of teaching since the buckled of Somali central government in 1991.

However, there are plenty of resources on specific Quran schools in place since independence

and the post collapse situation. Unfortunately many of the resources accumulated in those

periods were destroyed during this crisis.However every attempt possible will be made to

conduct through review of the literature available on the issue.

However, during the difficult days of the crisis in Somalia, when all types of public

institutions were automatically forced to shut down in 1988 in Somaliland and 1991 in

southern Somalia, most dugsis or mal’ama remained intact and continued (Lee caassnelli

2008). Actually, when students memorized entire Quran, they automatically go into two

different ways, one group joins formal schools and other group joins Islamic institutions in

mosques, this depends on the parent who determines the future of his son/girl. Consideration

to the teaching and learning of the Quran had already increased in Somali society by the end

of the 1980s until it reached its peak in1991. Most of the Quran schools are still maintained

by a single macallin, but in the recent years some of these institutions follow a single

macallin and (musacid) system (Lee caassnelli 2008) .Well-equipped dugsis are rare and

found mainly in big cities like Mogadishu and HargeisaBur’o Barbara, Borama ,Bosaso and

Grawe which have permanent buildings and classrooms with chairs and desks.
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In these new dugsis or mal’ama, students use Quran textbooks and exercise books,

and the teachers use whiteboards or blackboards for their lessons particularly when they are

teaching (Tajwid) which is the right pronunciation of Quran. An innovative method of

promoting Quran instruction can be observed in the annual international Quran memorization

and recitation competitions held in some Arab countries like Saudi Arabia and the United

Arab Emirates, where the performance of Somali students has been recognized2. In the recent

years particularly after the collapse of the central government in 1991 there are several Quran

recitation competition usually held during Ramadan for both boys and girls all over the

country which all schools participate. Some companies also fund these programs such as

Dahabshil Company and Telesom as well as some Somali business men.

METHODOLOGY

This study uses qualitative approach which emphasizes face to face interview, literature

in both library and electronic media as well as survey in some Quran schools. The first

question was accumulated answers both the literature sources in the library and some

teachers’ responses.

1. Based on your own opinion is there any relationship between memorization and

traditional method of teaching?

2. Do you think using traditional method of teaching is the main secret of Somalis

pupils; memorization of Quran?

3. In your own opinion do you believe traditional method is useful until now?

After that the researcher analyzed their interviews by transferring the interviews data

from the record audio to written transcript. All interviewers are conducted in English

language except one who employed in Somali language then translated to English.

SAMPLE SIZE

Population: the respondents of this study consist of all Somali Quran teachers who are

studying HS and IRK, GSM and INSTED in International Islamic University Malaysia. The

sample size of this study consisted of four of Quran teacher randomly selected from Kulliyah

2 Interview with sheikh Mohamed Adam, a well know imam in Hargeisa, in 2004
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of HS, IRK and INSTED. In general the age of participants is between 27-58 years old. At

the same time sub-questions interviews were employed to get real answer for research

questions.

INTERVIEW PROTOCOL

The audio recorded interviews were conducted using sub-questions. The interview

with the first teacher lasted about 7 minutes and the second lasted about 5, the third 8and four

lasted about 9minutes, the total was 29 minutes. The interview protocol comprises three sub-

questions. All research questions had been answered.

DATA ANALYZING

The vast majority of Quran teachers were male in their age 27s or late 58s. Female

teachers are very rare in Quranschools in most parts of Somali territory (Abdullah S.2007).

This relates Somali traditional and customs who divide responsibility of the two genders. It

also based on the perceptions of religious scholars who believe that women are not allowed to

recite Quran or touch Holly Quran some times due to the cercal period that women enter

monthly. The participants were selected randomly from different Kulliyah, one of them from

IRK, one from GSM, one from MHSPS and one INSTED. Their experiences of teaching also

selected randomly, which ranged   from 20 years to only one year. At the same time the

majority of the teachers were married. Observers have noted that children who attend Quran

schools tend to pick up learning at the formal schools much faster than students who did not

study Quran schools. The survey conducted randomly by researcher in 2004 in four schools

of Dar Al-Quran students revealed that students who studied Quran schools achieved the

highest grades in their formal schools in terms of understanding, memorization and

discipline. Furthermore, the percentages of responses were listed, calculated and tabulated.

The following table 1 illustrates the background of the respondents; including (gender, age,

Kulliyah, teaching experience and marital status).
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Table1: participant profile

Gender Age Kulliyah T/experience Marital Status

Male 58 IRK 20 Married

Male 45 GSM 6 Married

Male 27 MHSPS 3 Single

Male 27 INSTEAD 1 Married

FINDING OF THE STUDY

For the first question, all four teachers interviewed in this study emphasized that there

is strong relationship between memorization of Quran and Somali traditional method of

teaching.  In the second question, the four respondents agreed that the employing traditional

method of teaching in Somali Quran schools is the main secret of the memorization of the

Quran which contains other factors like Talqin, sub’a, dictation and impact of environment.

With regarding the usefulness of the traditional method until now, the majority of the

respondents 95% stated that the traditional pedagogy is useful because of lack of other

alternative while only 5% of participants pointed out that this method is unsuitable because of

the lack of formal qualification and lack of training among teachers. Thus almost all the

participants of this study had positive insight of usefulness of this method.

THE UNIQUENESS OF SOMALI QURAN SCHOOLS

Due to the circumstances of the history, environment and geography, the Quran

schools in Somalia are unique, it relays on memorization. The students memorize the entire

Quran less than one year or maximum two years; the secret of this issue needs further deep

studies and field research. Even though, all teachers use aforementioned traditional

pedagogical method, still it is a real thing behind this success. 3 The teachers implement daily

combined steps which are (talqin) in which the teacher recites the verses first while pupil

repeats several times one by one followed by (suba’a) in which the teacher divides the

students into groups when he fished the daily lessons. These groups based on levels of

student and the chapters that every student memorized until that time, the teacher appoints

3 An interview with ShaikhMohamudShariif, an expert Quran teacher in IIUM, in 2012
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(kabir) - senior student- who has completed the entire Quran memorization but, he takes

training in dugsi or mal’ama. The (Kabir) leads (suba’a)halaqa, the students in halaqa must

complete more than one chapter,(juz) and the responsibility of (kabir) is to register the

mistakes of the every student on  note book and to monitor the (halaqha) process.4 The

teacher monitors the heights levels that are always in the last chapters of Quran. The end of

the session he corrects all mistakes at the same time he punishes the students who committed

mistakes; the type of the punishment is always corporal punishment. Its types are different

from region to other and from teacher to other and from institution to other. Quran teachers

believe that the (Quran is like bird you catching its wink)(Qurankuwaashimbirgarabka la

hayo) if the pupils do not maintain (suba’a) which is continues revising and repeating daily,

definitely, they will lose the memorization. Furthermore, one Somalis proverb says

(suba’aiyosadar) the maintaining of Quran memorization depends on taking little verses

daily and continuous recitation.5

THE BEST TIME OF MEMORIZATION

In the past Somalis Quran teachers were employed specific time for the memorization

of Quran chapters and verses, for instance, the time between (Maqrib) prayer and isaye , early

morning particularly after dawn prayer and after isya prayer were fundamental times for

memorization. On that time there was no light particularly in the rural areas, so that students

use collect a pile of sticks and burning it, the wooden sticks selection were depends on its

usefulness to offer clear light. The students sit in cercal shape around the fire, every student

repeats several times the daily verses he learned, and the teacher monitors the tasks, at the

same time correcting the pronunciation and all mistakes6. After finish suba’a the teacher

starts dictation of new lesson after dawn prayer. Every student prepares his wooden slate and

ink pot then recites the latest verse he memorized, the teacher dictates second verse until

every student recites the latest verse. He dictates for every student limited verses, when he

completes every student must revise and edit what he wrote then memorizes. Before

breakfast, every pupil recites by heart in front of the teacher, only those who successes go

outside for breakfast. The failures remain in the class until memorizing well with out

breakfast7. Now, this method is still active in the rural areas, but in the urban areas there is

4 ibid
5 Ibid
6 Ibid
7 Ibid
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slight differences were some Quran teachers graduated from (qirat faculties) in Saudi Arabia,

Egypt and Sudan. The new teachers use new technologies such as audio records and video

devices which promoted the motivation of the pupils but the traditional pedagogy is still

active and alive.

THE THINGS THAT UPHOLD THE MEMORIZATION

Somali Quran teachers point out many fundamentals that promote memorization of

Quran such as drinking the ink after cleaning the wooden slates, respecting Holly Book,

respecting teacher, avoiding lying behavior and cheating. They also consider that the pupil

who does not get (du’a) which means prayer or blessing from his teacher, it is difficult to

memorize the entire Quran or succeed his education careers in the future. So the parents paid

great effort to respect teacher (ikram) by inviting them in their homes and give gifts to save

the future of their children.8

TEACHERS’ ROLES

Teachers in early Islamic and particularly Somali environment were expected to

maintain higher stands both in their personal lives and professional capacity. They were

expected to be respectable and trust worthy memorizing the Quran by heart and have

excellent hand writing. He brings change in the community through education; he also

influences the hearts of the community.9 He is more important than the curriculum; the

Prophet was himself a teacher for human being. In Somali Quran education system, selection

of proper teacher had supremacy over all other things because he was playing an important

role (Sharif 1986). Al Chazali consider human mind as simple wooden slate which teacher

burnishes (sharif 1986).

TEACHERS’ POINT OF VIEW TOWARDS USING TRADITIONAL METHOD

1. Based on your own opinion is there any relationship between memorization and

traditional method of teaching?

8 Ibid
9 Ibid
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Mohamud shariif: … of course … because there is no other alternative until now in … our

system of teaching… some young teachers who graduates from Gulf universities…aaa.

Applied new methods… but all their attempts became less value compared to our traditional

method.

2. Do you think using traditional method of teaching is the main secret of Somalis

pupils; memorization of Quran?

.. In my point of view, I believe that traditional pedagogy which in it I memorized the

entire Quran is still active and useful… you now… Somali Quran teachers did not practice or

investigate other option… I was taught this method and I wad using it when I was Quran

teacher … I think it is the main factor behind this secret.

3. In your own opinion do you believe traditional method is useful until now?

… Of course… because all Somalis Quran teachers used it until today… they did not

develop other methods but they maintain it… at the same time in my own experiences the

Muslim various societies all over the world use traditional method of memorization of Quran

based on their environment…

I believe it is useful… and new empts of some teacher who graduate abroad Universities

like Saudi Arabia and other Gulf countries become less value and activeness compared to

Somali traditional pedagogy.

1. Based on your own opinion is there any relationship between memorization and

traditional method of teaching?

Adan:  In my opinion… there is a strong relationship between the way of teaching of the

Quran and memorizing the Quran because… Somali population believe in that first

obligation or duty of parents is to make sure to teach their children the Holly Quran before

they grown up, they believe that issue… will be asked in the hereafter (doomsday).

On the other hand, it is usual thing traditionally to ask one another these questions:

AsalamuAlaikum ?do you live with peace ?(ma nabadqabtaan)?

How is the family? Umm...

How many children do you have?...umm..
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How many of your children memorized the Quran? it is also normal thing that pupil hear

such these questions every day so it will be part of their life…  and child as default will see

that memorization of the Quran is very important , not only his/her parent only but the other

society like neighbor will …ask these question(how many Sura of Quran you memorized?).

Really… traditional way of teaching motivates the children to pay… a lot of efforts to

memorize the Quran, furthermore…whenever the child completes Juz of the Quran there is a

kind of celebration for this achievements in the Madrasa particularly and…. family as whole

this situation is best reason caused to say that there is strong relationship… between the

traditional method of teaching the Quran and Quran memorization.

2. Do you think using traditional method of teaching is the main secret of Somali pupil

memorization of Quran?

Yes..yeh..yeh.. I think the traditional way of teaching the Quran is the main secret caused

by many Somali pupil memorize every year and… every other day, for instance, this secret

really caused even though the whole Somali do not speak Arabic but we are better than those

are Arabic speakers when it comes memorizing the Quran. According to my experience… I

come across several times some Arab countries…when we are in the mosque if they realize

that you are Somali they will say to you please… pray for us the means they will make you

the imam to illustrate this issue if you …go to United Arab Emirates the Imam of the every

mosque is Somali.

3. In your opinion do you believe traditional method is useful until now?

Yes..yeh… traditional method still useful all Somali towns especially the country side, the

cities …have different ways for teaching the Quran not only Somali traditional method but

traditional method is more important …for Somali society because they were using hundreds

of years.

1. Based on your own opinion is there any relationship between memorization and

traditional method of teaching?

Qasim: To me is yes …I’m..From Somalia... In Somalia almost every Somali studies Quran

at very early young age mostly in Somalia traditional methods is very common… and was

very successful.
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2. Do you think using traditional method of teaching is the main secret of Somali pupil

memorization of Quran?

Yes… because there[ is ] in Somalia… people write verses Quran on script made from

wood and every day … students has ( had) to memorize before moving on to  other verses

…also every day.. Congregation recitation (suba’a) is done whereby every student recites

one verse to other until the end of Quran.

3. In your opinion do you believe traditional method is useful until now?

Yes… is very useful …even though I memorized Quran 15 years ago still..when I’m reciting

I do not mistakes in tajwed pronunciation… and words in Quran etc.

1. Based on your own opinion is there any relationship between memorization and

traditional method of teaching?

Abdi: in my opinion… there very strong relationship between memorization…. And

traditional methods of teaching…because the traditional teachers encourage their students to

memorize… every single word… comes from their mouth.

2. Do you think using traditional method of teaching is the main secret of Somali pupil

memorization of Quran?

Yes..yeh …I do.

3. In your opinion do you believe traditional method is useful until now?

No… I don’t think [that] the traditional method is useful… because low of formal

qualification among teachers and lack of training for teachers…. Also poor performances…

some of them do not hold any certificate… even primary certificate.

SUGGESTIONS

Although Somali traditional method of memorization of Quran is successful method until

today yet some areas need to be further explored and studied in Quran memorization which

are:

• More research needs to clarify talqin, sub’a and the time of memorization.
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• The study shows that teacher have big role of the pupils’ memorization, the Ministry

of Education should offer training courses for these teachers because most of them

are un-training teachers.

• Parental role also is other factor needs further study, because most of the parents

encourage their children to memorize the entire Quran before enrolling formal

schools.

CONCLUSION

Traditional Quran memorization was among the main methods used by Somali

teachers in the past and present to deliver knowledge and achieve the Islamic education aims

in Somali territory. Memorization came in different types like talqin and suba’a which is

continuous maintain of Quran memorization. Actually, short study conducted by researcher

shows that traditional pedagogy of teaching is the backbone of Quran memorization in

Somali schools both in the past and present. The study also emphasizes the evidence for the

strong relationship between traditional method and Quran memorization. In addition, the

findings gave insight how teachers viewed that traditional method is positive and some

foundation to improve this method and to enhance teachers ‘qualifications. This proved by

the data collected from the respondents.
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ABSTRACT

The research paper attempts to clarify the factors influencing African
postgraduate students to undertake higher education studies abroad. A
sample of 90 international postgraduate students from Nigeria studying
at International Islamic University Malaysia (Gombak main campus)
were selected as informants and their experiences and views was used in
the analysis of data collected. The results show that conditions in both
the students’ countries of origin and in the possible hosting countries
contribute to the decision to study abroad. Of prime importance among
the factors attracting students abroad is the poor condition of learning
such as political instability in the continent and lack of basic
infrastructure like lecture rooms, student accommodation, power supply,
portable water supply, inadequate manpower, laboratories equipment and
other learning facilities in the higher education sector has were identified
as push factors. On the other hand availability of infrastructure,
manpower and other learning facilities been identified as pull factors. In
case of Malaysia moderate tuition fees, affordable cost of living and
being Muslim country further serves as motivator for the international
student migration.
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INTRODUCTION

This study tries to enumerate the importance of education in Islam and the growing

trend in education migration among African students with specific reference to Nigerian

students. The phenomenon of education migration is not a new thing, but is something that is

being practice many years. But in the recent times there is rapid increase in the trend, many

governments and well-to-do individuals in Africa had to award sponsorships and scholarships

to several students to study abroad. Maringe and Carter (2007: 17) stated that there is no

comprehensive statistical data on the exact number of African education migrants to other

parts of the world. However, there is substantial increase in the number of African students in

many European higher education Institutions. Spring (2009: 32) also stated that educational

migration and international studentship in recent times have been attracting phenomena to

many people across the world. Though is difficult to have a comprehensive figure but it is

belief that African continent has experienced a steady increase in the last four decades the

number of students migrating for the sake of seeking post-graduate education abroad,

predominantly in the OECD countries. Based on the report, the number of African students

studying abroad has increased from 2,580 in 1970 to over 1.8 million in 2002 (Africa

Statistical Year Book, 2002: 45). In 2002, the number of African students studying in various

higher education institutions in the UK alone was estimated at 66,000 students. The figure

suggests that one in every 15 international students comes from Africa.  The UK is the most

favoured destination for the African students particularly those from the West African states.

Other destinations sought were Australia, the US, Canada, France, Germany and New

Zealand. (Dzvimbo, 2003: 18-19). Scholars have attributed a range of reasons that could

have contributed to this phenomena among Africans as far as education migration is

concerned. For this, it is important to examine briefly some vital issues surrounding

education and migration in the context of Africa.

Also according to the Governor of Central Bank of Nigeria, Mallam Sanusi Lamido

Sanusi, Nigerians have spent over USD1 billion annually in foreign education (CBN Report

February, 2012). It has been reported in several literature that migration among Africans is

related to lack of basic infrastructures in the educational systems of many African countries

(Adepoju, 2008: 42;  Augusta & Augusta, 2008: 32 and Rodney, 1972: 115). Adepoju (2008:

43) states that international students migration in most parts of Africa is due to the

deteriorating state of internal conditions, for instance, lack of basic infrastructure and modern

facilities to meet the demands of their education systems. Augusta and Augusta (2008: 24)

attribute education migration among Africans to lack of modern educational inputs that can
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allow them to face the challenges posed by globalization and the globalizing world. On the

other hand, Rodney (1972) argues that education is deliberately underdeveloped in all

colonized regions of Africa so that the colonial legacy of exploitation will continue

indefinitely. He further argues that in the past, the education provided was only to train few

individuals in administrative education to serve the colonial power during and after the

colonial era.

In 2000 a survey conducted by Task Force on Higher Education and Society,

indicated that Africa has no more than 300 institutions that fit the definition of a university.

By international standards, Africa is the least developed region in terms of higher education

institutions and enrollments. While a few countries on the continent can claim comprehensive

academic systems, most have just a few academic institutions and have not yet established

the differentiated postsecondary systems required for the information age (Task Force on

Higher Education and Society 2000:23). Thus, African students migrate abroad in search of

education a tradition which existed since colonial period to present day.

This is an empirical study conducted in International Islamic University Malaysia

(IIUM) Gombak main campus, focusing on Nigerian postgraduate students; on push and pull

factors and challenges of education migration.

ISLAM AND EDUCATION

Islam is a religion that emphases importance of education over and above everything.

Though the concept of education has broader meaning, it may mean different things to

different people, but nonetheless no matter how is described or being perceived it cannot

dissociate itself with knowledge. Education and knowledge are two broader concepts that are

being used interchangeably and inseparable. Islam has long –standing tradition of education,

and respect for education. Evidence can be seen from frequent injunctions from the Quran

and the Hadith to pursue knowledge. However, the Islamic concept of education is centred on

Tawhidic principles (sovereignty of creator) through the revealed wisdom (Quran) and

guidance (Hadith) rather than resorting to blind acceptance of traditions, custom and other

independent thoughts like the unbelievers who resort were ignorance following:

When it is said to them: “Follow what Allah has sent down”. They say: “Nay

we shall follow what we found our fathers following.” (Would they do that!)

even though their fathers did not understand anything nor were they guided?

Q2:170).
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Islam does not permit acting in ignorance in any circumstances one must seek

a true knowledge of what he/she do, belief and accept as truth. Islam is a religion

based on knowledge and understanding of reality than resorting to blind imitations,

self-deception or based on a mere confidence. Acting or doing things in ignorance is

neither an excuse nor does it reward in Islam. Righteousness is attained through

knowledge and proper application of that knowledge acquired to every aspect of life.

That is why Islam is not just conceived as religion but also a total way of life. The aim

of education in Islam is to prepare human beings for leading a life of ‘righteousness’.

Acquiring knowledge is basic pre-requisite in Islam, this is clear evidence Allah the

most High revealed the first revelation of the Holy Quran to the Holy Prophet by

asking the Holy Prophet (SAW) as follow;

Read! In the Name of your lord Who has created (all that exists).

He has created man from a cloth (a piece of coagulated blood).

Read! And your Lord is the most generous.

Who has thought (the writing) by the pen.

He taught man that which he knew not.  Q96:1-5.

From the above verses it is expressly clear that seeking knowledge is not only desirable

but is uncompromising obligation on each and every person. Although there is no doubt that

all knowledge originated and attributed to the same source (Allah) but the most important of

all knowledge is the knowledge of the Creator (Allah) and His attributes before other things.

Another important feature of knowledge is that all knowledge must recognize and be in

harmony with His (Allah’s) attributes. That is why from the start, education in Islam was

religious and the unequivocal goal of education was to produce true believers. The earliest

Muslim schools undoubtedly played an important role in socialization of different

communities conquered during the period of Muslim expansion into Islamic way of life.

ISLAM AND QUEST FOR EDUCATION THROUGH MIGRATION

A great number of Muslim scholars agreed that the quest for knowledge and education is

not restricted to spiritual context but also extended to all other fields of knowledge. It is not

only an ideal for the Muslim Ummah (community) to explore other fields of knowledge but is

mandatory on each and every Muslim to seek any type of knowledge as much as it does not

contravenes the injunctions or sovereignty of Allah. In recognition of importance of acquiring
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all other knowledge the first World Conference on Muslim Education held in Makkah (Saudi

Arabia) in 1977 comprising Muslim intellectuals, Educationists and Jurists together

unanimously agreed to the fusion, integration and harmonization of the secular with religious

knowledge. The need to integrate both the two as parallel partners will produce better

Ummah (community) that could be able to stand to all challenges of living in the present

world and after. Thus the Makkah Conference resolved to initiate modalities of integration

and Islamicization of secular knowledge (al-Attas 1979; Husain & Asraf 1979). Also in 1980,

the Islamic council of Europe, in recognizing the importance of education as the corner stone

of the Islamic system, and seeking knowledge is obligatory for all Muslim in all spheres of

life. The Islamic Council of Europe came up with Universal Islamic Declaration with primary

aim the following goals among others:

a) There shall be universal basic education for all men and women in the society, and

adequate national resources shall be made available for this purpose.

b) The purpose of education shall be to produce people who are inbued with Islamic

learning and character and are capable of meeting all the economic, social, political,

technological, physical intellectual and aesthetic needs of society.

c) The two parallel streams of secular and religious education prevailing today in the

Muslim World should he fused together so as to provide an Islamic vision for those

engaged in education, and to enable them to reconstruct human thought, in all its

forms, on the foundations of Islam. (Azzam 1982,262-3).

This necessitated the Muslim ummah to seek all knowledge wherever it can be found.

The traditional to migrate for seeking knowledge is not a new phenomenon to the Muslim

communities. In a tradition Prophet (SAW) commanded the Muslim ummah to continue to

seek knowledge and not to act in ignorance. In another tradition it narrated that Muslim

should seek knowledge, even as far as to the Sinn (China).  Many Muslim scholars had

travelled widely in search of knowledge, a tradition which continued to the present generation

of Muslims. Also the Holy Quran has expressly stated that Almighty has created different

people and nations to compliment and to understand each other. I quote;

O mankind, We have created you from male and female; and We have divided

you into nations and tribes, that you may know one another. Verily the most

honoured (akramakum) of you in the sight of Allah is the most righteous.

Q49:13
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Through education migration people get more knowledge, exposure and better

understanding of world with different culture, histories and traditions. Education migration

will eventually make one to appreciate more on the blessings of Almighty Allah on his

creations.

CONTEMPORARY EDUCATION AND MIGRATION

Merriam Webster Dictionary (2009) defines education as a action or process of

educating or of being educated; also a stage of such a process, b) the knowledge and

development resulting from an educational process c) the field of study that deals mainly with

methods of teaching and learning. The concept of migration, on the other hand, refers to cases

where the decision to migrate is taken freely by the individual concerned for reasons of

personal convenience, without intervention of an external compelling factor (International

Organization for Migration, 2010: 4). In addition, the United Nations Report (2006: 12)

defines a migrant as an individual who has resided in a foreign country for more than one

year irrespective of the causes, either voluntary or involuntary and regular or irregular. Under

such a definition, those travelling for shorter periods as tourists and business-persons would

not be considered as migrants.

According to Jackson (1969: 34) migration refers to a permanent or semi-permanent

change of residence by an individual or group. The migration could be for a specific material

reason or other purposes. Jackson further explains that permanent migration implies

permanent change of residence while semi-permanent migration implies temporary change

with a view of returning to one’s native settlement or homeland. Tadaro  (1976: 34) on the

other hand, classifies migration into two broad forms, namely, “internal” and “external

migration”. Internal migration deals with migration within the borders of a particular country.

External migration refers to cross-border or international migration that involves moving out

of one’s country with a view of settling in another country for a long period of time. In this

case, the huge population of white settlers in South and East African regions and the presence

of Arab merchants and traders in some West African countries during the Era of Trans-

Sahara trade which has now accorded them the status of full citizenship are clear examples of

external and permanent migration.
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GLOBALIZATION, MIGRATION AND EDUCATION MIGRATION

Castles and Miller (2003: 23) in their study on globalization and migration found that

the connection between immigration and globalization is so powerful and has been present

for the last 50 years. Scholars had defined globalization from different perspectives. A

famous sociologist Anthony Giddens (1997: 19) for instance, defined globalization as an

intensification of worldwide social relations which link distant localities in such a way that

local happenings are shaped by events occurring many miles away and vice-versa. Waters

(2001: 5) sees globalization as a social process that creates geographical constraints on

economic, political, social and cultural arrangements recede, in which people become

increasingly aware that they are receding and for which people act accordingly. For Robinson

(1991: 1) globalization is a dynamic process of growing interdependence among nation

states, with the implication that issues are becoming global rather than national. In addition,

Ajayi (2002: 20) notes that the globalization process is facilitated by new knowledge and

information flow. Knowledge has become the most valuable commodity in the present global

economy, which is entirely different from previous international economies.

IMPACT OF GLOBALIZATION ON EDUCATION AND MIGRATION

Globalization has brought a new vision of seeing students as human capital (Apple,

2000: 60). The vision and theory of human capital stimulated international student migration

from developing countries to developed countries for a better education in order to strengthen

themselves in the competitive labour market (Marginson, 1997:43). Habu (2000: 23) states

that there are four particular factors that motivated this growth. Firstly, the globalization of

economies and many businesses has created the need for those businesses to link with

international education experiences via an international network. Secondly, the demands for

broader cultural experience and language training have been increasing. Thirdly, the growth

of expert knowledge has created an opportunity for international higher education

institutions. Finally, an increase of income levels in some developing countries has stimulated

the demands for international higher education service. Barrow, et al (2003) stated that the

influence of globalization and knowledge economy has significantly promoted the trend in

international higher education. Adewusi (1997: 43) in his book entitled “Impact of

Globalization on Education”, points out that globalization has affected education in two

broad dimensions; commercialization of education and productive education.

Commercialization of education refers to turning schools as avenue for income generation
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and modern form of investment where huge amounts of money are invested to procure

modern gadgets and facilities with the sole objective of realizing a huge turn over. On the

other hand, productive education represents market-force as the sole driver for education.

People are trained professionally for specific productive activities in order to meet market

demands, especially in present era of advanced technology of production and communication.

PUSH AND PULL FACTORS FOR AFRICAN EDUCATION MIGRATION

Adewusi (1997) argues that is difficult to most governments in Africa to provide all

their population’s high educational needs, it must look outward to meet the contemporary

challenges. In most African countries, university education are becoming highly expensive

and beyond affordable for the majority of the citizens. Teferra and Abatch (2003) posit that

the inadequacy in Africa’s higher education originated from the period of colonialism.

Various colonial authorities in Africa deliberately embarked upon a policy of not encouraging

higher education in the region. The colonial government adopted a policy of sending few

individuals to their respective metropolis, notably, Britain, France, Belgium, Portugal,

German, Italy and Spain in order to acquire higher education. They were interested in training

limited numbers of African nationals to assist in administering the colonies. Some colonial

powers, notably the Belgians, forbade higher education in their colonies. Others, such as the

Spanish, French and the Portuguese,  kept enrollments low (Teferra and Altbach,2003: 23).

Slaughter & Rhoades, (2004: 21) state that some view international students as revenue

sources and cheap skilled labour particularly in the sciences and engineering. Meanwhile

Maringe and Carter (2006) developed a model for African students studying in England, in

their study they found that decision by Africans to study abroad was very much influenced by

the push and pull factors. The push factors concentrated on three important factors namely,

politics, economy and home country capacity. The pull factors include international

recognition of a UK degree, high quality of high education experience, safe environment,

easy application process, marketability of courses applied and labour market viability.

EDUCATION MIGRATION

Scholars have been using different concepts and terms in referring to the migration

phenomenon particularly of education migration. A time is referred to as international student

migration or internationalization. There are also other concepts often used in relation to

education migration, concepts like transnational education, cross-border education,
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international education, international student mobility, international mobile student, student

migrant, foreign student education or foreign student mobility are being used

interchangeably. All these concepts highlighted above are fundamentally the same and

virtually all of them are addressing the same subject matter (Knight, 2003: 2). For the

purpose of this study, the two concepts, education migration and international student

migration will be used side by side.

For UNESCO, international students refer to students who have crossed a national or

territorial border for the purpose of education and are currently enrolled outside their country

of origin (UNESCO, 2006: 178). In addition, international students are also referred to as the

ones who undertake all or part of their higher education experience in a country other than the

home country (Project Atlas, 2004). At this juncture, it is imperative to distinguish between

ISM and other similar phenomena such as migrant education, emigrant education or

professional migration, which may likely be confusing to people who are not familiar to

migration studies. It should be understood that migrant education and emigrant education are

centrally concerned with providing educational opportunities for the families and dependents

of those who migrate from their country of origin either for economic, social or political

reasons to settle in another country. Their migration however, is not in any way related to

education or educational pursuits as the main motivator for their migration.  Professional

migration, the concept refers to migration of people who possess professional skills or

training such as medical doctors, nurses, mid-wives, engineers, lawyers or teachers who

decide to migrate permanently to a second country. The motivational factors for their

migration are very much affected by better income and welfare issues. At times is also

referred to as ‘brain-drain’ (Abdullahi, 1998: 31). The concept of brain-drain was originally

coined by the British to express loss through emigration of large numbers of skilled

professionals (Altbach, 2003: 21).

It is a well known fact that education migration is a global trend and not limited to

students from Africa. It is reported that over the past 10-15 years, education migration has

become an increasingly important aspect for the international higher education landscape

particularly for the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD)

countries. It is estimated that in 2005 more than 2.7 million people (about 61% increase since

1992) have migrated to other countries for education. In this case more than 90% of

international students have enrolled in institutions belonging to OECD countries with main

destinations such as the US, the UK, Germany, France and Australia (Verbik & Lasanowski,

2007).
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EDUCATIONAL DEPENDENCY AND STRUCTURAL CONSTRAINTS IN AFRICA

One aspect that contributes to the inadequate, access and poor state of higher

education in Africa is educational dependency. This involves sponsoring student from

developing countries to obtain higher degrees abroad after the Second World War by OECD

countries (Offiong, 1980: 83). Many Western governments, particularly from developed

countries have been sponsoring students from developing countries in order to study abroad

in various professional fields. The Australian government, for instance, introduced the

Colombo Plan since 1950 by supporting and sponsoring students to study in Australia.  The

main objective of the plan was to promote interest and support for the economic and social

development in developing countries through educational training, trade and technical

support and manpower development (NAFSA, 2001: 12).

However, Altbach (2004) observes this financial aid in education from a different

perspective. He believes that political and ideological factors have been playing a crucial role

in sending students from developing countries abroad for high education. He further claims

that industrialized nations view higher education as another battleground for the “hearts and

minds” in the world particularly in Third World countries. Assistance programmes,

scholarships, book aid, provision of foreign aid, and other initiatives were all seen as part of

the Cold War political strategies. One cannot forget that national interests and agendas, on all

sides, are involved in academic cooperation (Altbach, 2004: 32). Also Rodney (1972),

previous policies of colonial administrations in the African region such as the deliberate

refusal to develop higher education, lack of access to higher education, inadequate funding,

mismanagement and poor governance remain as inherited legacies in the region. Most

African governments adopted and continue with the previous patterns of funding higher

education in Africa. However, the main focus of most African government is on primary

education. Barrow, Didou Aupetit & Mallea (2003) attribute the inadequacy of higher

education in Africa to structural policies of international economic regulatory organizations.

This includes the role of IMF and the World Bank, UNESCO and OECD countries in

influencing, interfering and shaping most of Africa’s internal policies including educational

policies. In many instances, they encourage promoting only basic literacy education such as

primary and post-primary education as the major focus in order to achieve basic mass

literacy. Another important factor that has recently been discovered to contribute to the

deplorable condition in many Africa’s higher institutions is professional migration or brain-

drain it is reported that since 1990, Africa has been losing approximately 20,000

professionals in different fields of specialization annually (IOM: 2004: 46).
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THE DUO BENEFITS OF EDUCATION MIGRATION

It is evident that education migration has great benefits to both the sending and the receiving

countries.  According to Kemp (2007: 23) the market for international students is one of the most

dynamic of all world markets. The last ten years has seen such an unprecedented growth that

governments from a range of countries now prioritize involvement in this market through their own

ministries of education or dedicated international education promotional agencies. The potential

benefits of having international students are linked to skill migration, economic growth, public

diplomacy and more importantly to research and innovation for a knowledge society. Drucker (1994)

posits the concept of knowledge society is widely used by development scholars to describe the

replacement or shift in traditional labour and capital as a factor to the production of knowledge as the

most important and fundamental factor in contemporary globalized world. Ismail and Ismail (2003)

state that the transformation has made the role of knowledge greater and more crucial than ever

before.

Robertson and Keeling (2008: 221) also observe that in many parts of the world

higher education is viewed as a prime ‘motor’ for the development of a knowledge-based

economy. Under the banner of this ‘new economy’, higher education policies, programmes

and practices have been increasingly co-opted and shaped by wider geostrategic political and

economic interests. In other words, higher education in modern times has not only become an

important tool, but is a necessary requirement to obtain the desired skills needed in order to

be able to compete in the globalizing world (Robertson & Keeling, 2008: 221).

The Australian government for example, has identified the international higher education

service as the most profitable and rapidly growing export industry. It contributed AUD5

billion in 2003, and at the same time, created over 42,000 jobs for the Australian economy

(NAFSA, 2003). In the US the international students have provided significant revenue not

just to the host campuses but also to local economies of the host state from living expenses,

including room and board, books and supplies, transportation, health insurance, support for

accompanying family members, and other miscellaneous expenses (Open Doors, Report,

2010).

Gribble (2008: 25) emphasizes that the contributions that foreign students make to

host nation economies, both culturally and financially, have encouraged major players to

implement further initiatives to facilitate the arrival and integration of overseas students,

including substantial amendments to immigration, visa policies and procedures.
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MALAYSIAN INFLUENCE IN THE TREND

It is interesting to report that Malaysian higher education institutions are able to

secure international students from many countries in Asia, the Middle East and African

countries. As a result, the number International students has been growing steadily since

September 11, 2001 (Verbik and Lasanowski, 2007: 28).

The steady enrollment rate of the international students has motivated the Malaysian

higher education sector in its National Higher Education Action Plan, 2007–2010 to project

and target 100,000 foreign students by 2010. For this, a study on international students was

conducted in 2008/09 initiated by the Education Promotion Division, Department of Higher

Education. The study indicates that as of 2008, Malaysia had 69,164 foreign students with a

steady growth of 16.8% and in 2009, Malaysia had 80,750 foreign students with African

students constituting approximately 20% (Perangkaan Pengijian Tinggi Malaysia, MOHE,

2009).

Another important factor that made Malaysia an influential destination for education

migration is the 9/11 event that took place in the US in 2001. After the 9/11 the US

government has intensified its immigration policies, process and procedures for migrants

including international students as a result that the student intake dropped with approximately

8-10% (NAFSA 2004).

In case of Malaysia, the migration has connection with economic, social and political

factors prevailing in that country as a driving force influencing education migration. This is

evident in a research conducted by the Malaysian Ministry of Higher Education in 2009. It

reveals that certain important factors such as affordable school fees, political stability,

proximity, relaxed visa policies and average living expenses in Malaysia have continued to

attract a wide range of students from Asia, Africa and the Middle East (Perangkaan Pengajian

Tinggi Malaysia MOHE, 2009).

However, there is a mix view on public perception of migrants as either positive or

negative ambassadors depending on individual countries.  A survey conducted across some

selected Asian countries including, the Republic of Korea, Malaysia, Singapore and Thailand

by the International Labour Organization (ILO) in 2010 on how migrant workers were being

perceived by the local population. The survey shows that the majority of the respondents

believed that migrant workers were needed to fill labour shortages. An average of 80% in the

Republic of Korea and Singapore believed that migrant workers made a net contribution to

the economy; 40% in Thailand and 38.6% in Malaysia also felt the same way (ILO, 2010:19).

However, according to the international Organization for Migration (IOM), there was
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misconception about these migrants due to distorted information shown by the mass media.

As a result, this inadvertently affects government policy in dealing with migrants.  One of the

biggest challenges in this regard is what and how governments communicate about migrants

and migration policy to the wider public and society at large. Informing and educating the

public may be the single most important policy tool in all societies grappling with migration,

since managing migration also involves managing how migrants are perceived in society

(World Migration Report, 2011: 12).

In conclusion, the foregoing literature has addressed several issues surrounding

education and migration. There are many factors responsible for international student

migration. These factors include the political instability in Africa (Nigeria), economic

opportunities in other countries, the impact of globalization on education, the emergence and

transformation of economies and societies to knowledge society which compel a new look to

educational system. In addition, other factors also examine the persistent inadequacy of

higher education in many developing countries had also attracted the trend of education

migration.

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

The summary of the research reveals that the higher education in Nigeria suffers from

numerous problems confronting the sector. Those problems were classified into two broad

categories. They are basically attributed to political and socio-economic factors. The political

factor has to do with the unstable political administration and poor governance in Nigeria,

which led to underdevelopment of many institutions particularly, educational institutions in

country. It was discovered that from the collapse of first republic between 1960 to 1966

Nigeria has experienced many different military and civilian regimes, all the regimes come to

power with different priority. Unfortunately none of those regimes had taken the issue of

education so serious like the previous regional governments that was sustained for only six

years (1960-1966) that marked the systematic beginning of problems of higher education in

Nigeria. Another major problem identified was poor funding, the under- funding of education

by successive regimes had adversely affected the sector in all its ramifications. The budgetary

allocation to education in Nigeria is not up to fifty percent of the UNESCO’s

recommendation of 26 percent of the national budget. What the governments allocate to

education in Nigeria was between 11 to 12 percent of the national budget which is far below

what is recommended to boast the sector. The long time under-funding of higher education
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sector especially by military regimes has worsened the entire higher education system leading

to poor quality education with predominantly “half-baked graduates” poor quality graduates.

In conclusion, research found that one of the fundamental reason that compelling

Nigerian students to travel abroad for higher education is due to poor state of higher

education in Nigeria. The poor funding issues had affected almost all areas of higher

education institutions in Nigeria, making it difficult to produce capable postgraduates.

Teaching and learning facilities were grossly inadequate almost in all the universities. Also

there is problem of non-commitment to duty by some academic staff, the postgraduate

student receive less attention from their respective supervisors. The research revealed that

many senior academic staff engaging themselves in multiple part time academic jobs to the

detriment of their primary employer.

Malaysia attracted many Nigerians because of affordable school fees, affordable living

expenses, quality education, simple visa procedure and most importantly for being Islamic

country as motivating factor to Malaysia. The strict visa policies introduced in Europe and

America couple with the growing threat of Islamaphobia in the West and other non-Muslim

countries after the popular September, 11 event had also attracted many Nigerians to

Malaysia.
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ABSTRACT

Interaction is the way to achieve educational goal. In the real
world especially for MuslimUmmah interaction is the common
and fundamental process to interconnect with the Creator Allah
(SWT). Likewise, e-learning arrangement cannot be made-up
without interaction. Some lecturers as well as learners show their
negligence to interact with each other; even they do not know
the process of interaction through e-learning system. The
purpose of this study was to explore the practice of interactions
among distance learners, instructors and content to conform
Islamic teaching in an e-learning environment. For this
qualitative research, two (02) selected e-learning students (B.
Ed. degree program) at International Islamic University,
Malaysia (IIUM) took part in the interview as participants. The
result shows that students perceive the rigorous importance of
practicing interaction to enrich learning in an e-learning
environment of IIUM; but sometimes learners even lecturers are
to encounter some complexities while interact with content.
Furthermore, from the result it is also observed that Islamic
teaching can be complied in e-learning if Qur’an and Hadith are
inserted inside the content.
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INTRODUCTION

Nowadays, student and teacher can be detached from each other; even learners can be

separated from their peers. However, it is possible for them to be a part of the same

educational program through the learning management system (LMS) of e-learning. E-

learning is allowing for interactive and accessible environments for students to learn at their

own pace, no matter their neighborhood or income level (Powell A., 2011). Interaction in e-

learning requires students to achieve knowledge from their teachers, peers and contents. In e-

learning service interaction is the paramount demand for the e-learning students. Without

interaction students as well as lecturers cannot imagine a successful teaching-learning activity

in an e-learning environment. In this interaction process two objects are mandatory to transfer

information, knowledge, experience and all types of learning activities to each other. Wagner

(1994) stated, “Interactions are reciprocal events that require at least two objects and two

actions”. Again he viewed, “Interaction occurs when these objects and events mutually

influence one another” (p. 8).

In other words, to make Islamicteaching meaningful, Islam necessitates two types of

elements namely motivation and interaction. Accordinglythree categories of interactions are

found which are social interaction, interpersonal interaction and intellectual discourse

interaction.Interaction is the part and partial of Islamic shariah. Shariah is the Islamic law and

guidance of Allah (SWT) for the sanctifications of Ummah. The rules of shariah are

beneficial for humanity. Allah, the almighty, states,

“O mankind! You are the poor in your relationto Allah. And Allah! He is Absolutely

Free of Need, the Owner of Praise. (Qur'an, 35:15)”.

E-LEARNING IN MALAYSIA

Interactions of e-learning in Malaysia is becoming well known to the distant learners

and at the same time it is stimulated, sponsored, exhilarated and supported by the government

as well as by private organizations. TengkuAzmiTengkuMajid (2003) commented, “e-

learning in Malaysia is not meant to replace traditional classroom face-to-face training but

rather to complement it”. UniversitiTun Abdul Razak (UNITAR) as a first University in

Malaysia started to offer e-learning system in September 1998 with only 162 students.Being

the first university in the country that offers e-learning interaction teaching learning

approach, UNITAR experience numbers of challenges in terms of conceptual and operational

(Syed Othman Alhabshi, 2002) interactive system.  Interactive support system based on
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internet is utilized by the UNITAR and this support system is also acknowledged as Virtual

Online Instructional Support System (VOISS). VOISS consists of a series of functions such

as e-mail, forum, FAQ, on-line tutorial, bulletin board, virtual library, announcements etc.

that have been painstakingly developed to provide various kinds of support to students and

teaching staff (Syed Othman Alhabshi, 2002). In 1988 University Sains Malaysia (USM)

started online learning by using video conferencing as a content based interaction to convey

learning associated information to the distant learners.

In Malaysia, there are thirty-two (32) universities which include public and private

institutions. These institutions respond to the needs of education where they can provide

flexible learning through the e-learning system.Additionally, it is regret to consider that in

Malaysia, students do not really know the actual meaning of interactions in an e-leaning

environment since they keep printing the lecture notes and all types of learning materials still

now. They must have to be cognizant and conscious regarding interactions in an e-learning

environment.

Through interaction students satisfaction and their learning outcome can be promoted.

Numerous definitions regarding interaction are found from reviewing some significant

literatures. For instance, Thurmond (2003) refers to interaction as:

“…the learner’s engagement with the course content, other learners, the instructor,

and the technological medium used in the course. True interactions with other

learners, the instructor, and the technology results in a reciprocal exchange of

information. The exchange of information is intended to enhance knowledge

development in the learning environment. Depending on the nature of the course

content, the reciprocal exchange may be absent – such as in the case of paper

printed content. Ultimately, the goal of interaction is to increase understanding of

the course content or mastery of the defined goals”(p. 4).

Benigno and Trentin (2000) suggests that interactions with peers and the supports

available via online discussions correlated with acceptance of e-learning and the

performances of distance learning students.

Thach and Murphy (1995) expose seven aims of learner-instructor interactions those

are (a) to establish learning outcomes or objectives, (b) to provide timely and appropriate

feedback, (c) to facilitate information presentation, (d) to monitor and evaluate student

performance, (e) to provide learning activities, (f) to initiate, maintain and facilitate

discussions and (g) to determine learning needs and preferences (Thach and Murphy, 1995).

Interaction is necessitated to ensure students interest, curiosity, challenges and their
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involvement in e-learning environment. Al Fahad, N. F., (2008) found three main factors of

the use of interaction (UI), i.e. human-to-human interactions, human-to-non-human

interactions, and access duration. Su B., Bonk C. J., Magjuks R. J., Liu X., Lee Sh., ( 2005)

found that instructors comprehend interactions with students-students and students-lecturers

are the key factors in web-based education but students only think interaction is a helpful

means of learning.

Islam is the social order of interaction, not merely a true religion. This social

interaction of Islam enables the Muslim Ummah to achieve the worldly success and welfare

side by side it also assists them to get preparation for the betterment of the world hereafter. In

addition, interaction between male and female is required to build up a well develop Islamic

nation; but this interaction is strictly prohibited in Islam in order to avoid the moments of

undesirable situation. It is Islamic perception that if there remains any chance of free

interaction between them, there may commit sin. Therefore Islam takes the precautionary

actions in terms of interaction between man and woman rather than suffer the consequences.

Allah, the almighty, says,

“Say to the believing men to lower their gaze and guard their modesty. That is purer

for them, and Allah is aware of what they do. And say to the believing women to

lower their gaze and guard their modesty” [Qur’an, 24:30-31].

Notwithstanding, it is regretful when teachers show their reluctance to practice

interaction through e-learning environment; even there remain some teachers who are totally

unfamiliar to teach through technology in an e-learning environment. Accordingly, for the

appropriation of technology an accomplished approach can be used by designing a staff

development program. Lecturers must ensure an optimum level of interactions and

discussions with students to enhance the e-learning experience (Bibiana Lim Chiu Yiong,

Hong Kian Sam and Tan KockWah, 2008). Meyer (2002) encourages teachers to take

responsibility for properly using technology as a communication tool in their classes. Eight

segments of facilitators’ tasks to inspire them related online work and interaction are found

from the research study of Collison, Elbaum, Haavind& Tinker (2000). Those are as follows:

1. “Leading introductory, community-building activities.

2. Providing virtual ‘hand holding’ to the digitally challenged.

3. Acknowledging the diversity of participants’ backgrounds and interests.

4. Infusing personality with tone, graphics and humor.

5. Maintaining a nurturing pace of responding.

6. Keeping up with a pace set.
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7. Organizing posts and discussion threads.

8. Balancing private email and public discussion” (Collison et al., 2000, p. 49).

Set-up of e-learning interaction should be prepared sufficiently to make suitable for

the students communication. Students, in other words, are to spend much time for searching

one chapter from the content. Hence, at the time of module- designing, time duration for each

subject should be controlled reliably. For instance, if the time duration provided for each

subject is too long it may not enhance learning experiences rather it may be a reason of

pressure, anxiety and exhaustion among the e-learning students. Thurmond and Wambach K.,

(2004) argued, “More research examining the amount of time spent with the course content is

needed”.

An increasing amount of research and evaluation is being reported on this type of

online interactivity (Berge, 1999; Garrison, Anderson, & Archer, 2000). Hence, during the

last twelve years  numerous numbers of researches (Al Fahad, N. F., 2008; Benigno, V.,

&Trentin, G. 2000; Bibiana Lim Chiu Yiong, Hong Kian Sam and Tan KockWah,

2008;Collison, G., Elbaum, Haavind, S., & Tinker, R., 2000;Meyer, K. A., 2002;Shih, Y. C.

&Cifuentes, 2001;Su B., Bonk C. J., Magjuks R. J., Liu X., Lee Sh., 2005;Thurmond and

Wambach K., 2004) have been highlighted about the  concept of interactivity and

interactions, nonetheless, few of them have been focused on the practice of the three foremost

types of interactions to enhance the e-learning environment. On the other hand, there is no

article on interaction which has been researched regarding the fulfillmentof Islamic teaching

in e-learning environment.  Consequently, the paramount objective of this study is to explore

the practice of Moor’s (1989) three categories of interactions which promote, foster and

nourish an Islamic e-learning environment at ‘The International Islamic University,

Malaysia’ (IIUM). Hence, another aim of this study is to identify if interaction is the way to

comply Islamic teaching in e-learning environment.

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

Moore (1989) from his research offered three major types of interactions namely (1)

learner-instructor, (2) learner-learner, and (3) learner-content interaction.
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Figure 1: A Framework of Moor’s three types of interactions in an e-learning
environment

Learner-instructor interaction is “regarded as essential by many educators and highly

desirable by many learners” (Moore, 1989, p. 2). Moreover, Moore (1992) claimed that

increasing the interaction between learner and instructor can lead to a smaller transactional

distance (i.e., a physical separation that results in a psychological and communicative gap)

and more effective learning. Learner-learner interactions take place “between one learner

and other learners, alone or in group settings, with or without the real-time presence of an

instructor” (Moore, 1989, p. 4). Learner-content interaction is defined as “the process of

intellectually interacting with contentthat results in changes in the learner’s understanding,

the learner’s perspective, or thecognitive structures of the learner’s mind” (Moore, 1989, p.

2). These three types of Moor’s interactions are important for the augmentation of the Islamic

teaching in e-learning environment. Therefore, to address the objective of this study two

research questions are framed herein:

1. To what extent Moor’s three types of interactions are practiced in e-learning

environment?

2. Do these three interactions comply Islamic teaching in e-learning environment?

METHODS OF DATA COLLECTION

This study is qualitative in nature based on interview method. Qualitative is an

excellent approach to do scholarly research. The key idea behind qualitative research is to

learn about the problem or issue from participants and to address the research to obtain that

information (Creswell, J. W., 2009). Interview is the foremost common procedure of data

collection in a qualitative study. The researcher wants to find out what is “in and on someone

else’s mind” (Patton, 2002: 278). Two students (B. Ed. degree program)of e-learning at

Conten
t

Learner
Lecturer Interactions

Learnn
er
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International Islamic University, Malaysia (IIUM) were selected for the interview session and

the interview questions were semi structured and open ended.All questions were asked to the

two interviewee base on three types of interactions namely student-teacher interaction,

student-student interaction and student-content interaction. Audio tape recorder was used to

record the participants’ response and it was transcribed in verbatim. Finally, the data was

analyzed by interpreting the meaning of themes and descriptions. In addition, to reliability a

test had to go through certain validating procedure depending on what it intends to measure

to establish its validity.

RESULT

This unit explores the distance learners’ perceptions, observations and opinions

regarding the practice of three sorts of interactions (student-lecturer, student-student and

student-content) which are related to interpersonal interaction, social interaction and

intellectual discourse respectively in an Islamic e-learning environment at International

Islamic University, Malaysia (IIUM). It also identifies the integration of Islamic value to

comply Islamic teaching in the e-learning environment at IIUM.

INTERPERSONAL INTERACTION

Abbas is the e-learning student of IIUM. When he was asked regarding the

importance of interpersonal interaction of e-learning service, he gives more emphasis on the

student-teacher interaction. He exposes his knowledge and experiences regarding the learner-

instructor interaction. Confidently he says that his lecturers provide the necessary notes and

information concerning learning; even they give homework to the learners in a weekly basis

manner through the e-learning service. As a result students can easily select their time-table

to go through the e-learning service for checking their learning related information including

the tasks, which they are require to accomplished, distributed by their lecturers.

“The lecturers are giving the tasks, and the notes and the information regarding our

learning on a weekly basis. So we can create a schedule where we can enter the e-

learning service and check on our task to be completed”.

Accordingly, Rafia is also the student of IIUM. Like Abbas she also highly

emphasizes on the student-lecturer interaction and it is obvious from her statement as she tells
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that lecturers provide some events and updated information regarding learning through the e-

learning system. For instance, she mentions one of her previous lecturer’s name from whom

she has got information, about the students’ attendants as well as other activities to do, before

this interview session.

“Facilities throughout the e-learning system… they (teachers) provide us events … or

latest news..we have to update for example.. I just received from my former lecturer

Dr. Seraz he informed us about the attendance… actions to be taken”.

Rafia is really pleased towards the interpersonal interaction in the e-learning system.

To her, students are able to receive the directions and guidelines from the lecturers since it is

easier to get them (lecturers) in e-learning service continuously.

“Lecturers is always there to give the instructions to the students”

Rafia acknowledges that e-learning environment is such a place from where a learner

is able to communicate with his/her lecturers directly. She is really satisfied with the student-

teacher interaction in an e-learning environment.

“So far e-learning is helping me to be frank you it’s helping a lot. E-learning is

where ..like.. you are seeing your lecturer one to one. You are learning one to one.

It’s more like focusing on what you want to know and your lecturer my lecturer really

as it is all the questions that I puff out.”

“It is only one to one interaction with the lecturer”.

Nonetheless, Abbas’s statement is totally opposite to Rafia’s view because he is to

face difficulty to get feedback from the lecturers according to the expected time. His

comment is similar with Anderson T., since he (2006) argues, “The teacher often is not sitting

on her ‘end of the log’ when their intervention is most advantageous for the learner”.

“….Once you answer one forum it is hard to get others to reply or to partake in what

you are saying, even the lecturers are not there for to criticize on your work or what

you are providing them”.

Moreover, Rafia informs that lecturers are willing to answer the learners’ queries in a

relaxing mood through e-learning service.

“When you are there online… your lecturer is at easy puff and mood, right…relaxed

at the other side, so she or he is open to answer all your questions”.
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Rafia emphasizes on the daily basis interaction with the lecturers through online in an

e-learning environment.

“Every day we have to be online with the lecturers”

Rafia mentions that lecturers always want to help the student but distance is the main

problem to them. She considers the lecturer as a friend because they are good hearer.

“The lecturers want to help me I also want to get help from the lecturer but the

problem is the distance”.

“You never regard the lecturer as a lecturer regard them as a friend because they are

good listener”.

Rafia tells concerning the process by which Lecturers evaluate the learners.

“The lecturers will go through the answers through the forum, or through the quiz,

and check our grammar..all those things are important to evaluate us.... it concerns

marks”.

Rafia argues that through interpersonal interaction of e-learning system lecturers not

only control their students’ performance rather they perceive the learners attitude, stability,

regularity and also skill by seeing their attendance.

“This interaction system itself..is like you are learning one to one with the lecturer…

he controls you.. Not even your work but your attitude…your attendance show your

attitude, your consistency and your ability”.

An excellent metaphor has been given by Rafia regarding the lecturers as she

compares them with a learner’s parents who always takes care of their children to become a

good person.

“This student-lecturer interaction system in e-learning is like you have a mother..

Your lecturer is your mother or father… that controls everything… moulding you to

become..a good learner, a good person… personally..”.
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SOCIAL INTERACTIONS

Abbas informs that students interact with each other through face book in the e-

learning system. They can contact among themselves anytime through face book because if

students work on face book then their name can be seen by the peers. So learner-learner

social interactivity becomes easier.

“The face book where …whenever student is inside then the student’s name will

appear in the section so we can know who is inside the e-learning system. So we can

contact them and an (interact) yeah, interact with them”.

Repeatedly social interaction with the group members is very important to Abbas.

Students can discuss and exchange their opinion regarding their assignment and they can be

comprehended concerning their tasks by their peers through the e-learning interactive web-

site.

“I need to regularly contact my group members to clarify on a few things regarding

my tasks and something that may be I that I lack in understanding. So I very much like

for the e-learning system to help to be a more interactive web-site”.

Rafia, on the other hand, can communicate with her junior learner and fellow students

by using the e-learning system.

“Connect with the juniors”.

“Using e-learning system connecting with the peers outside there, connecting with the

juniors”.

Rafia exposes some problem regarding the approachability of social interaction in e-

learning system especially when many people use the web site and she needs to restructure

her side.

“Accessibility… to be frank..when there are many people online.. there will be lots of

problems occur.. I have to reorganize my folio”.

Rafia’s interactivity with her fellow learners is really praiseworthy and perceptible

because she is concern regarding the complete home work of her classmates.

“I will make sure all my friends they will complete all the assignments given”.

Rafia delineates enthusiastically her feeling towards e-learning as it is the only way to

be closer with the peers despite of staying far distance from them.
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“The only way is through e-learning… the heart is near to one another”.

Rafia opines that Learner-learner open discussion can be possible through this e-

learning service to help each other. Numerous numbers of comments, responses and opinions

can be obtained from the distance classmates.

“Open discussion to help one another”.

“You receive lots of feedback from your friends”.

INTELLECTUAL DISCOURSE

Abbas is really glad and cheerful to get interaction with the content management

system in e-learning environment.

“I find that having an interactive section in the e-learning content system will be very

much celebrated by me”.

Rafia, on the other hand, compares the content management system of e-learning with the

‘Oxygen’ without which human being cannot breathe and she thinks this content is the heart

and soul of the learners.

“CMS is our heart and soul, like oxygen”.

Rafia defines content as the course outline which is replete with course related information.

“Content is like course outline.., lots of materials on the subject course”

In addition, Rafia gets advantage from the content beyond her educational zone. She

finds all types of talent, proficiency and competency inside this content management system.

“CMS is helping me outside in my education field”.

“Using CMS…all the skills are there…”

Therefore, despite of facing some difficulties to use CMS at the initial stage; Abbas is

satisfied after being learned and benefitted from CMS; even he is eager to offerthe CMS the

highest score.

“In terms of the ease of use during my first time going into the CMS I find it a

bit difficult since the icons were not clearly stated. And so I do not know

where to go and I had to explore it for around one to three days but once I get
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the use of it everything seems easy. So I think if I am to give score from one to

five I will give the four”.

Abbas, confesses that sometimes content is supportive to communicate with the

teachers and peers and easy to receive teaching modules; but to some extent content is not

cooperative to communicate with others.

“To certain extent it does because it is easy for us to get notes from the

lecturers and even information regarding our studies but to certain extent it

does not because sometimes it is not that interactive between for us to

communicate with our colleagues and lecturers”.

It is acknowledged by Abbas that at the beginning semester he could communicate

with his teachers and also access into the content management system. Nevertheless, he had

to fall in problem to download the modules. To resolve the problem he used to go to the ‘HB’

and they used to help him cordially.

“Yeah once during my first semester ..at that time the CMS was still in its first

stage. So…..it’s a very hack tick most of my subjects where I was being enable

by the lecturers I could get and could get into the system. I can’t download

some of the notes. So, what I did was I went to the HB and told them about my

problems and even I mention about the problems of the lecturers and they help

me very much with rectifying the problem.”

Likewise, Rafia had to encounter complexity to collect learning modules from the

content, despite of being downloaded those segments by the lecturers.

“The lecturers who taught me… they always use it 160%.. They have the

same   problem with us, that is the management of the content system..

They have downloaded the documents but we didn’t receive in our site”.

Improving the content management system, Rafia suggests uploading learning related

videos, you tube; previous documents of carry marks for knowing the present status of

learners, paper works and vise versa. Learner-content interaction occur when learners access

audio, video, text and graphic representations of the subject matter under study (Hirumi A.,

2002).
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“..Can improvise it by putting more videos, or you tube, links, or may you can

put more filing.. Filing..of achievements in the CMS.. or may be marks for

previous quiz… in detail .. So that we know to which level we have reached..”

“You tube, videos that are relevant, seminars, paper works, courses we can

attend”.

Suggestive and indicative information has been found from Abbas as he says to

enlarge the icons by providing clear instructions for the users so that they can easily enter into

the content system and work in a friendly e-learning environment web site.

“Regarding the content management system design what I can say is that after

this we can have large icons, even we can have the main page where give

instructions to users on how to use, on where to go may be we can add into the

content management system”.

INTELLECTUAL DISCOURSE ON ISLAMIC TEACHING

To Islamize the Content Management System (CMS) Abbas mentions an outstanding

and tremendous impression. To him, some sentences from Hadith and translated verses from

the Holy Qur’an may be uploaded inside the content so that learners can accumulate some

Qur’anic verses and Hadith related to their work and Islamize their educations

straightforwardly. Furthermore, he demonstrates to have alarm system for Solah inside the

content because sometimes learners forget about the timetable of Solah especially while

doing their assignment. Getting the alarm they can remind their mind regarding the time for

Solah. His conception concerning Islamic teaching is really admirable and praiseworthy.

“The thing that I think which can be put into the content may be we can have few

Hadith and Sunnah. Wherever we go into the content system; let’s say when we want

to do our work may be there is the sentence from the Qur’an that we can take with the

translation about that we can read, may be we can ease our mind, may be we can also

add, putting in the time for the solah and giving an alarm for the students, when we

are doing our work we tend to forget that it is time for the prayer. So it can be very

much useful”.

DISCUSSION
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Abbas and Rafia have a bit contradictory perceptions regarding Interpersonal

interaction in e-learning system but both of them emphasize on the necessity of this

interaction for distance learners. Both of them acknowledged that they obtained the updated

learning relevant information and task from the lecturers through e-learning system. In an e-

learning environment lecturers become guardian for the learners.Moreover, teachers explain

the problematic and challenging points, elaborate concept and elucidate all types of hesitation

and suspicion of the students through e-learning service. Student-teacher interaction in e-

learning system is obligatory to heighten the teaching-learning activity and without

interactivity with the teacher a student is unable to be improved academically. Student-

teacher interaction may be critically important for certain personalized learning outcomes and

it is a valuable addition to many interactions (Anderson T., 2006) in the e-learning

educational environment.

Accordingly, it can be realized, from Islamic perspective, that Islam highly admires

the act of student-teacher interactivity. For instance, during Qur’an revelation Almighty Allah

(SWT) used to interact with our respected Prophet Muhammad sallallaahu `alayhiwasallam

(may Allaah exalt his mention) by the Angel Jibreel (Gabriel). At that time Jibreel used to

bring the qur’anic verses (come down from the Seventh sky to the first sky) to the Prophet

Muhammad (SWS) and at the same time Allah the most merciful used to teach him (Prophet

Muhammad S.W.S.) through Jibreel. And He (Allah S.W.T.)  says: “Even as We have sent

unto you a messenger from among you, who recites unto you Our revelations and causes you

to grow, and teaches you the Scripture and wisdom, and teaches you that which ye knew

not.” [Al-Baqarah 2: 151]. It is obvious that Islam is the first introducer of learner-Instructor

interaction system.

In addition, both Abbas and Rafia express their great enthusiasm towards the

importance of practicing social interaction through e-learning service. Hence, Rafia claims on

the temporary problem of accessibility in e-learning system while this web-site is being used

by many individuals. Similarity is found between their arguments about exchanging the

comments, views, opinions and vice versa among the fellow-mates. According to Anderson

T., (2006) learner-learner interaction encourages the learners to work together for problem

solving, analyzing and interpreting data, sharing information and insights. He (Anderson T.,

2006) again argues, “Effective learner-learner interactions are similar in traditional classroom

and e-learning environment”, too. Abbas and Rafia’s experiences, interpretations, and
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observations demonstrate that learner-learner interaction is practiced to enhance the teaching-

learning in e-learning environment. So removing the existing problems and challenges the

practice of learner-learner interaction should be ensured.

We get a vivid evidence of social interaction in the holy religion of Islam. It is well

known that the Prophet sallallaahu `alayhiwasallam( mayAllaah elevate his mention ) could

memorize those Qur’anic verses automatically which he used to receive by the Angel Jibreel

(Gabriel). Letter on he used to recite those verses in front of his company and ordered them to

write down those Qur’anic verses instantly. Allaah, The Most High, Says, "… A Quran

which We have given seriatim (separated out) in order that you may recite it to the people at

intervals and We have caused it to come down successively (by stages)." [Quran 17:106].

Peer-peer interaction is clearly depicted here because our respected Prophet Muhammad

sallallaahu `alayhiwasallam (may Allaah exalt his mention) used to share the revealed

Qur’anic verses with his comrades.

On the one hand, Intellectual discourse is the fundamental unit to interact with other

individuals in an e-learning service. Without content distance learners cannot communicate

with their colleagues and lecturers. The two interviewees of this study disclose their

perceptions on the significance of the practice of learner-content interaction; it has become

part and partial in the e-learning educational system. In other words, both of them are to

suffer a lot to interact with the content. Still content has many gapes to provide accurate

teaching-learning service among the e-learners and instructors. Base on their experiences and

observations Rafia and Abbas expose some informative suggestions which are really basic

and necessary to resolve the existing problems in student-content interaction. From Islamic

perspective and to apply Islamic teaching Abbas suggests including Hadith and some

Quor’anic verses so that students can gather Islamic idea.

On the other hand, Qur’an and Hadith serve as the content for the Muslim ummah.

The Holy Qur’an is the first and foremost vital source of content for Islamic Law (Shariah).

By reciting Qur’an we comprehend what Almighty Allah has said us to perform “"Nay! This

is a Glorious Quran, inscribed in a Preserved Tablet" [Quran 85:21-22]”Allah says in the

Quran:  “Nay, we fling (send down) the truth (this Koran) against falsehood (disbelief), so it

destroys it, and then falsehood is vanquished”. [Al-Anbiya 21:18]; and from Hadith we get

advice of our Prophet Muhammad sallallaahu `alayhiwasallam (may Allaah exalt his

mention). Hence, in Islam we find the actual touch of interaction between Allah (SWT) and
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human being. For instance, Muslim people interact with Allah by performing Solah and by

reciting the holy Qur’an.Consequently, the indications and conformation of all types of

interactions have been found in Islam the best religion in this universe.

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION

From the research it is proved that practicing student-lecturer, student-student and

student-content interactions are essential to enhance e-learning environment. Further,

students of ‘The International Islamic University, Malaysia’ (IIUM) have complains against

these interactions especially they face massive problem to work in content management

system. Such gaps of student-content interaction should be eradicated by undertaking some

necessary steps; moreover suggestions which are indicated by the learners can be considered

to resolve this problem. It is possible to comply Islamic teaching through the intellectual

discourse unit of interaction, too. The responded suggests including the Qur’anic verses and

Sunnah so that students can collect Islamic information and evidence to Islamize their

learning and to be aware of their Shariah based activities.

Further research is needed to determine the importance of practicing these three types

of interactions in Islamic perspective and to fulfill Islamic teaching by removing all

shortcomings and complexities from e-learning environment at IIUM. From this study the

overall picture of interactions in e-learning environment at IIUM is not established. However,

it offers some comprehensions into the application of the importance of interaction among

IIUM e-learning students.
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ABSTRACT

This study draws on the experience from a focus group interviews under
the distance learning programme known as Program Pensiswazahan
Guru (PPG) organized by the Malaysian Ministry of Education in
collaboration with local universities and institutes of education. Its
purpose is to uncover students’ perception about the platform used by
International Islamic University Malaysia (IIUM) which is the Learning
Management System (LMS). LMS is a vital instructional medium
especially for the varsity distant learners. Michael Moore’s Theory of
Transactional Distance and al-Zarnuji’s “Ta’lim al-Muta’alim – Tariq
at-Ta’alum” are used as the guiding framework to gain insights on
learning and interactions in this e-learning setting. Teacher-student
interactions are analyzed for better understanding of the phenomena
under study. The findings indicate that in terms of usability LMS is
perceived as a good platform to acquire information on content and to
receive feedback from instructors. However, IIUM learners hope for
more interactivity where learners can communicate amongst themselves
beside engaging with the  instructor-learner- content interactions that
they currently experience via the system. This study aspires to provide
insights on the significance of interactions from distance learners’
perception. It also hopes to give an Islamic perspective in terms of
student-teacher and student-student interactions in an e-learning
environment.

Keywords: distance learning, theory of transactional distance, student-
teacher interaction, e-learning
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INTRODUCTION

Distance learning has become one of the major trends in education, especially in the

21st century.  It has opened the opportunity for learners from all walks of life to continue

with their academic pursue. Distance learning refers mainly to a mode of delivery where

independent learning takes place at a distance through the means of self-study texts and non-

contiguous communication (Sampson, 2003, p. 104).  Teaching and learning in a distance

education centres upon  the use the technological media as its medium of instructions. The

teacher in a distance education setting should be able to ulitize the technology to deliver

content and to ensure that students’ understanding of the curriculum content. Materials

production in a distance learning education should be self-explanatory, thought provoking

and able to scaffold students’ understanding throughout their learning experience.  Therefore

separation of the teacher and learner  should not temper the two-way exchange of

communication in meeting the needs of both parties in delivering and receiving content.

Teacher’s competency in addressing the students’ needs in a distance learning setting

is crucial in ensuring the success of a distance education.  Researches in distance learning

education (e.g. Fox, 2003; Rosenberg, 2001; Sampson, 2003; Shearer,2010; Starr-Glass,

2012) indicates that teachers play an important role in addressing the students’ needs to

ensure education success in virtual learning environments.  Fox (2003) asserts, “the key [in

effective learning] is analyzing the performance need, content and target audience …When

investing in training, you want to maximize the chances of learners to improve their

performance” (p. 41).  Fox (2003) also addresses the needs for an effective instructional

framework to ensure effective learning.  He has put forth the five components of ‘good

learning’, i.e. to be able to ‘solve real world problems’, to ‘activate prior knowledge as a pre-

cursor to undertaking new learning’, to ‘take on board new knowledge through

demonstration and worked examples’, to ‘try out new learning by applying it’ and to

‘integrate learning into the learner’s own world of experience’ (pp. 18-19). The suggestions

outlined indicates that the teacher or the instructor in a distance learning environment need to

be able to design their instructions so as to enable the learners to understand, practise and

relate these understanding to their real life experiences.

Quality teacher and independent self-motivated students are two major components

in a distant education system.  Students who embark in the distance learning education are

usually aware of the demands of online or distance learning education in terms of
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motivation, self-discipline and time-management. The result of a survey study on the

experience of 22 multinational and multilingual students in a distance learning programme

administered by a British university indicates that “the students felt down by the course”

because their needs in terms of “competent student support services, access to reference

materials, and efficient administrative procedures” (Sampson, 2003 , pp. 114-115) are not

fully attended to. This study shows that students in a virtual learning environment are quite

frustrated when the online supports originally designated to assist them in their studies are

incompetent or unreliable. In reviewing this issue, there is a need to revisit the question as to

what should be focused upon  in an e-learning environment. Rosenberg (2001) delineates the

three keys to success in an e-learning environment, i.e. ‘access to information’

‘comprehensive approach that’s reliable, accurate, complete, organized and labeled for easy

retrieval and use’ and ‘a complementary balance between training and information’ (pp. 14-

15). Accessibility of information for easy retrieval and use are considered as of major

importance to the distance learning students.  Throughout the course, students should be

trained and taught on how to utilize the online information provided.  Thus, this calls for the

teacher’s role in preparing good learning materials or learning objects for the students.

Besides, online support and assistance should be made available so that students could fully

utilize this support system throughout their online learning experience.

The success of a distance learning programme is determined by the way in which the

programme is structured so as to provide maximum benefits to the learners.  It should be

noted that “those designing, and managing online environments cannot rely on the skills and

competencies gained in traditional engagements; instead they must be prepared to come to

terms with new issues presented in their virtual environments” (Starr-Glass, 2012,

Introduction section, para. 1).  In discussing the distant learning education system, Michael

Moore’s Theory of Transactional Distance has identified three major components, which are

the dimension of structure, dialogue and learner autonomy, in a distance learning education.

Moore (1972; 1973), considering distant learning systems, identified three elements

critical in impacting transactional engagement: the structure of the environment, the degree of

meaningful communication (“dialogue”) that the structure permits, and the degree to which

the learner is able to mediate choices and decisions regarding personal learning goals and

trajectories (“learner autonomy”) (as cited in Starr-Glass, 2012, Literature Review section,

para. 3).

Moore’s Theory of Transactional Distance is able to capture the three major

components of a distance learning education.  Factors like how the programme is structured
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in the e-learning environment, the teacher-student-content interactions involved, and the

students’ autonomy in an e-learning environment are crucial to better understand and to

ascertain the success of a distance learning programme.  Thus, in ensuring an effective

distance learning education, administrators and instructors should consider these three

determining factors that could maximize the output of the programme designed.

On the other hand, az-Zarnuji’s “Ta’lim al-Muta’allim – Tariq at-Ta’alum”

(Instruction of the Student: The Method of Learning) discusses the author’s ideas on

important aspects of learning that should be considered by students and teachers. Believing

that “students did not succeed in their goal because they were not cognizant of the right

method of learning” (Az-Zarnuji,1203/1947, p. 2), al-Zarnuji hopes that his book will enable

students to find their true path in learning so as to enable them attaining success. Chapter on

‘respecting knowledge and those who possess it’ is put into focus for this study due to its

relevance in understanding student-teacher interaction in an educational setting. This chapter

highlights the learner’s mannerism in interacting with the teacher and other learners.  Thus,

al-Zarnuji also addresses the issue of student-teacher interaction to ensure a positive outcome

of the learning process that takes place in an academic environment.

AIMS OF THE STUDY

The intention of this qualitative paper is to investigate the extent to which IIUM

Learning Management System, after which known as LMS, is able to address the needs of its

distance learners, i.e. students of the Program Pensiswazahan Guru, after which known as

PPG students. Michael Moore’s theory of transactional distance and  az-Zarnuji’s “Ta’lim al-

Muta’alim – Tariq at-Ta’alum” are used as the guiding framework in order to gain insights

on the learning experience of these PPG students and their interactions with their instructors,

other learners and the contents of their studies.

Specifically, this study was to explore the students’ perceptions on the use of LMS in

addressing their needs as distance learners in the varsity. The investigation of this study was

guided by three research questions:

1. What are the learning experiences of IIUM distance learner students?

2. What are the learning needs of distance learners ?

3. Is the IIUM Learning Management System able to fulfill the distance learners’ needs?
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THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

Theory of transactional distance and al-Zarnuji’s ideas on ‘respecting knowledge and

those who possess it’ are used as the guiding framework to better understand the phenomena

under study.

Moore’s (1993) theory of transactional distance focuses on “the universe of teacher-

learner relationships that exist when learners and instructor are separated by space an/or

time” (p.22).  Generally, this theory describes the interrelationship between three variables

namely dialogue, structure and learner autonomy, and how the interactions of these variables

will affect the intensity and the quality of transactional distance. Moore’s theory “has both

psychological dimension of distance, in terms of connectedness, and one that describes the

efficiency of interactions in reducing miscommunications around dialogue and learning

experience” (Shearer, 2010, p. 1).  Interactions of learners, instructors, content and the

medium of instructions are among the key features that define distance education.  The

interplay of these elements will determine the value of a distance learner experience

throughout his/her academic programme.

Moore’s anatomy of theory of transactional distance is built upon  the need for

dialogue, structure and learner autonomy. Dialogue is defined as

“purposeful, constructive [communication] and valued by each party.  Each party in a

dialogue is respectful and active listener; each is a contributor, and builds on the

contributions of the other party or parties.  There can be negative or neutral interactions; the

term ‘dialogue’ is reserved for positive interactions, with value placed on the synergistic

nature of the relationship of the parties involved” (Moore, 1993, p. 24).

Dialogue is the interaction involved in a distance learning community.  The

interactions can occur between the teacher and learner, amongst learners in the learning

community and the interaction with the content.  Moore’s theory look into the constructive

communication where both parties involved get the benefit from the transactions.  In order

for this materialize, both parties should be aware of their roles in the dialogue transactions.

The second component in this theory is the physical element of a distance education

programme, i.e. the ‘structure’.  It is the system via which information is transmitted, and

learning takes place. Structure is a medium

“…to which the objectives, implementation procedures, and evaluation procedures of

a teaching program are prepared, or can be adapted, to meet specific objectives,

implementation plans, and evaluation methods of individual students. Structure is a
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STRUCTURE

measure of the educational program’s responsiveness to the learner’s individual

needs.” (Moore, 1980, p. 21).

Distance learning education administrators and instructors need to be aware of the

means and strategies that could enable them to address the needs of distance learners through

the content management system and the learning management system that they have prepared

for the programme.  It should be able to provide for the educational, social and emotional

needs of learners in a distance learning education environment.

Another important component in a distance learning education is the ‘learner

autonomy’.  Autonomy is “the extent to which in the learning-teaching relationship, it is the

learner rather than the teacher who determines the goals, the learning procedures and

resources, and the evaluation decisions of the learning programme.” (Moore, 1984, p. 85).

The students in a distance learning environment should be given the opportunity to decide on

the strategies of learning that suit them.  The awareness of the need for preparing learning

materials that could address different learning styles of the students will enable the instructors

to built upon the students’ knowledge and to scaffold the students learning process

throughout the students’ learning experience during the course of their studies.

The Figure 1.0 below indicates the extent to which the structure and the dialogue in a

distance learning programme could affect transactional distance and improve on the learners’

autonomy.

Figure 1.0
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Diagram depicts the interplay of elements of Moore’s theory of transactional

distance. As structure is reduced, dialogue increases. Learners make autonomous

decisions to reduce perceived transactional distance by reducing structure and/or

increasing dialogue. The oval shape that surrounds the interactions indicate al-

Zarnuji’s suggestions on the need to respect knowledge, the possessor of knowledge

(teacher) and to respect other learners in the distance learning environment.

(Adapted from Starr-Glass, 2012, Literature Review Section, para. 6).

Moore highlights the fact that “the construction of knowledge, and deeper experiential

understanding, is not restricted to the individual; rather it inhabits a wider social context

mediated by presence, mutuality, and reciprocity” (Starr-Glass, 2012, Literature Review

Section, para. 1). The essence of the theory of transactional distance is in the importance of

interactions in a distance learning communication. It encapsulates the importance of  the

medium in which interactions take place, the quality of interactions and programme’s support

and responsiveness to learners’ individual needs.

One of the mediums in which learning process takes place is through  interactions.

For a distance learning programmed, a learner  interaction can be perceived in three domains:

instructor-leaner interaction, learner-learner interaction and learner-content interaction.

During these processes, a learner may acquire and learn new academic experiences by being

exposed to, understanding, synthesizing, analysing and applying the information that they

receive with the knowledge they already have.

This understanding of how learners learn from others and from their surroundings can

be related to the learning theory of social constructivism.  Vygotskian view of social

constructivism is underpinned on three premises; social interaction and culture have impact

on cognitive development, cognitive processes develop through social interaction and

learning is largely mediated through the social interactions with other peers or ‘more

knowledgeable others.  Social interactions can be impetus to cognitive development where

learners interact and build their own representations of knowledge through mental processing.

Constructivists believe that learners are able to construct knowledge based on their own

perceptions and past experiences. “Vygostky considered social environment to be critical for

learning and thought that social interactions transformed learning experiences” (Schunk, D.

H. 2009, p. 243).  This social interactions will assist learners in developing their mental

functions and optimizing their learning.

However, engaging in interactions alone is not the sole purpose of learning for

Muslims. Muslim educators should take into account several other factors to ensure that the
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learning environment created adheres to the rules and regulations in Islam. Al-Zarnuji has

proposed three important elements that should be considered in an educational setting, i.e. the

knowledge, the teacher and other learners.  Zarnuji believes that “one does not acquire

learning nor profit from it unless one holds esteem knowledge and those who possess it” (Az-

Zarnuji,1203/1947, p. 32). This highlights the fact that a learner has to make sure that the

knowledge he or she possesses is something that is useful and beneficial to him/her.   A

learner should not engage in learning something blameworthy, which brings no benefits to

him/her in this life and in the Hereafter.   “One aspect of glorifying knowledge consists in

holding the teacher in esteem” (Az-Zarnuji,1203/1947, p. 32).  Some manners that need to be

observed by learners are “one should not begin speaking in his presence without his

permission, and then should not speak to any great extent before him,” and “one should seek

his approval, avoid his resentment and obey his commands in those things which are not

sinful in the eyes of God – but never is created man to be obeyed in rebellion against the

creator,” among others etiquette of conducts of a learner(Az-Zarnuji,1203/1947, p. 32).  On

top of that, “veneration of learning includes veneration of one’s companions in the quest of

knowledge and our fellows in the lecture room,” (Az-Zarnuji,1203/1947, p. 36). Learners

should also always observe their characters and conducts while learning for “it is necessary in

the quest of knowledge to be one’s guard against shameful traits of character” (Az-

Zarnuji,1203/1947, p. 37).  Thus, three important aspects that this study intends to highlight

in relation to al-Zarnuji’s instructions are the need to respect knowledge, the teachers and

other learners.

With reference to the above Figure 1.0, although higher learner autonomy, as

indicated by Moore’s theory of Transactional Distance, will show increase in the dialogue of

the learners, the proposed framework for this study has added the need for three critical

elements of etiquette   interactions, as mentioned by al-Zarnuji, which are respect for

knowledge, respect for teacher and respect for other learners.

Interactions can be concluded as having its own importance in the teaching and

learning process. Varsity students have the opportunity to communicate with their instructors

to get feedback during classroom interactions or during tutorials.  They also have the

opportunity to have face to face discussions amongst their classmates or tutorial group

members about topics that they have learnt, issues that interest them or problems they face

during the course of their studies. However, for IIUM distance  learners, face to face

interaction with their instructors/ lecturers or their class members will only take place once a

month.  At other times, these learners have to utilize the online platform equipped by their
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learning institutions to communicate with one another.  For the IIUM students, particularly

the distance learners, Learning Management System, or LMS, is the online medium used for

instructional as well as social communication purposes by the students.  The framework of

this study indicates the significance of structure and learner autonomy in a distance learning

setting. This study also places specific importance to conduct the appropriate mannerism in

engaging with distance communication via the LMS or the internet.

METHODOLOGY

This qualitative study uses two informants to gather insights into the phenomenon.

Two students were interviewed by the researcher on two different occasions between 30 to 45

minutes. Both interviews were recorded with the permission of the interviewees. To care for

the validity and the reliability of the transcription, one copy of the transcription is given to

each of the informants for verification.

The informants in this study are two Program Pensiswazahan Guru (PPG) students in

their second semester of the study.  Both informants, Sofia and Khaled (pseudonyms) have

used the IIUM Learning Management System throughout the course of the PPG programme.

Having their face to face interactions with their lecturers once a month, PPG students depend

highly on the LMS as their medium of learning and interactions with their instructors and

lecturers.

As the sole method for gathering information, the semi-structured interviews were

examined carefully to  better understand the phenomenon under study.  After the interviews,

the recordings were transcribed and emerging patterns were identified.  These patterns were

categorized into themes and sub themes.  Both the interview transcripts were read by two

other researchers and coded in the style of grounded theory approach to data analysis.  Three

themes were generated from the data namely ‘interactions’, ‘assistance’ and ‘self-regulated

learning’. The analysis of the themes are read and discussed using the framework of Moore’s

theory of transactional distance.

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSIONS

Three themes emerged from the data analysis in accordance to the research questions

as shown in the Figure 2.0 below.
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THEMES

Figure 2.0

The findings of this study indicate that (a) distance learners need a two-way

communication with their instructors and their peers, (b) there should be online assistance in

terms of technical and academic support and (c) learners should be given the autonomy to

decide on their learning experience. The following discussion is based on the elaboration of

the findings.

THE NEED FOR A TWO-WAY COMMUNICATION

Both Sofia and Khaled were aware of the student-teacher interactions that happened

in a distance learning education.  They frequently referred to the need for a two-ways

interactions during the interview sessions.

Sofia said “I learn the subject course from the lecturers… participate with the

lecturers online.. Not only through books but also technology.” She addressed the fact that

the LMS enables her to learn not only by reading the books, but also by interacting with the

lecturers online. She further asserted the fact that “the lecturers will go through the answers

through the forum, or through the quiz, and check our grammar..all those things are

important to evaluate us as English teachers…quiz are always there.. it concerns marks.”

Sofia found this important because the lecturers had  given her needed feedback during her

learning process. This indicates that the learner values instructors who “create a learning

environment that is sufficiently organized, structured, and flexibility to promote inquiry”

(Starr-Glass, 2012, Limitations and Methodological Considerations section, para 8).  Khaled

discussed the same notion of student-teacher interaction. He indicated that, “it is easy to get

notes from our lecturers, even information regarding our studies…but to certain extent it

does not.. because sometimes it is not interactive for us to communicate with our colleagues

and lecturers.” Khaled highlighted the fact that the interaction that takes place is an

asynchronous interaction. There is a delayed feedback in the communication process. Thus,

sometimes he hopes for an immediate feedback in his interactions with his lecturers.

Both informants view teacher-student interactions differently.  Sofea values the fact

that LMS could offer feedback to her questions because the lecturers could upload learning

INTERACTIONS ASSISTANCE AUTONOMY
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materials and content, respond to forum questions, and provide marks to online quizzes. On

the other hand, Khaled prefers a two-way interaction where there is immediate feedback from

the lecturers during the communication process. Thus, although LMS allows for the student-

teacher interactions to take place, there is also a need to look into the  learner needs for a

synchronous interaction rather that asynchronous interaction that are available via LMS

currently. For an effective dialogue in an online learning environment to take place,  “each

party in a dialogue is respectful and active listener; each is a contributor, and builds on the

contributions of the other party or parties” (Moore, 1993, p. 24). To cater to the different

learning styles of the distance learners, IIUM LMS administrators need to consider the

learners’ need for an immediate feedback during  the online communication process because

“by manipulating communications media, it is possible to increase dialogue  between learners

and their teachers, and thus reduce the transactional distance” (Moore, 1993, p.25).  This

could result in an effective online transactions between the two parties, the teachers and the

students.

Besides the issue of delayed feedback in the teacher-student interactions, both

informants agree on the fact that there is an absence of student-student interactions via the

LMS.  The PPG students want a platform which enables them to be in contact with other

learners, not only within the course they are taking, but also with students from other

programmes. According to Sofia, she “prefer[s] LMS like ‘what’s app’… you can chat with

several people” because she wants “ to create a friendly relationship on which profit [her]

not only in UIA but also out there.” Sofea hopes that LMS could enable her to engage in an

online discussion with her classmates and also students from other courses.  She views this as

being important in her academic pursue because she hopes to learn from other students as

well, besides from the instructors and the lecturers where she hopes for a “system that

connect with the junior – with the full time students”.  Sofia further reiterates, “LMS-

connecting with people outside, will make me learn the way they learn in the UIA.” Khaled

voices the same opinion about having an interactive discussions with other students. He

argues that “maybe we can have something like the facebook, whenever a student is inside,

then the student’s name will appear in the section, so we can know who is inside the system,

so we can contact them.” Khaled and Sofea highlight the fact that the learners’ needs for a

platform for social interactions amongst students. This indicates that effective learning

environments should be able to promote and stimulate significant dialogue about content.

They should also create opportunities for broader social interactions among the members of
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the learning community.  IIUM Learning Management System should be able to address the

need for social interactions of its distance learning students.

TECHNICAL AND ACADEMIC ASSISTANCE

A distance learning student does not share the opportunity of having face-to-face

classroom interactions with the instructors or the lecturers everyday like other varsity

students.  The learning management system is the means by which they could have

interactions with the lecturers other than the once a month classroom interactions. Thus, an

immediate online support in terms of academic and technical assistance are the crucial needs

of distance learners.

In terms of academic assistance, Sofia is satisfied with the online academic support by

the lecturers via LMS. She feels that “It is like you are there with her alone, learning… it is

satisfying.” She appreciates the fact that despite being distant from the lecturers, she gets the

one to one attention from the lecturers in answering to her academic enquiries via the LMS.

She believes that during classroom interactions, this is quite impossible because there are

many students in the class.  Sofea also feels that when the  lecturers are online,  they are  at

their best in attending to the students’ academic needs. According to Sofia, “when you are

there online… your lecturer is at easy puff and mood, right…relaxed at the other side, so she

or he is open to answer all your questions.” Sofia sees this as a valuable academic assistance

provided by the instructors/lecturers.  Khaled gives the same opinions about academic

assistance given by the lecturer. He said “staff updating our system regularly, lecturers are

giving the tasks, the notes, and the information regarding our..our learning, on a..weekly

basis, so ..we can..we have.. we can create a schedule and where we can enter the LMS and

check our..on our task to be completed.” Both informants are satisfied with the academic

support provided via the LMS.

However, there are issues of accessibility and interface design raised by the Sofia and

Khaled. Sofea explained that there are times when the system did not work and that had

caused inconvenience to learners who live far from  campus. She explained how she once

could not submit her assignment online and she had to come all the way from Pahang

“because the LMS was down.. and the due date was two days back..” She also said that “the

lecturers who taught me… they always use [LMS] 160%.. They have the same problem with

us, that is the management of the system.. They have downloaded the documents but we didn’t

receive in our site.” Besides that, Khaled points out that whenever he has technical problems
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with the LMS, such as not being able to download content, he will call the technical support

to resolve the problems. Khaled also stressed on the issue of LMS interface design which in

quite unfriendly to the learners, he says that “during my first time I going into  the LMS I find

it a bit difficult since  the icons are not clearly stated, so I do not where to go, so I had to

explore it around one to three days and but once I get a use of it …everything seems easy.”

This indicates that IIUM LMS administrators may need to look into these issues of

accessibility and interface design of the system so that students will at ease in using the

system. “One way to counterbalance the absence of dialogue in distance learning is to

institute sufficient student support services” (Sampson, 2003, 105).  Since the nature of

distance learning is it lacks face-to-face interactions, to ensure that teaching and learning can

be optimized, the support system needs to be able to address all aspects of students’ needs,

including the technical support of the system.

LEARNER AUTONOMY

Autonomy is the ability to decide and to take charge.  “Learner autonomy is the extent

to which in the teaching/learning relationship, it is the learner rather than the teacher who

determines the goals, the learning experiences and the evaluation decisions of the learning

programme” (Moore, 1993, p. 31).  It is an ideal situation where students can decide on the

content, the experience and the evaluation criteria of their studies.  However, under the

constraints where the curriculum content is the decided by the higher education authorities,

students can be autonomous in terms of how they want to approach the way they want to

study and experience the course they are taking.  Sofia says that she aspires for a platform

where all the students are required to participate online and marks will be rewarded for active

participation via the learning management system. She said that LMS “could be improvised

by inviting all the TESL4 students inside the account of LMS and then make sure every

participation taken will be given marks for their effort.” This is because she wants to have

“open discussion to help one another” and to “ receive lots of feedback from …friends.”

Khaled put forth the same idea by saying that “having an interactive section in the LMS

would be very much.. celebrated by me because I need to regularly contact my group

members and the lecturers … to clarify on a few things.. regarding my task may be I lack in

understanding..”   He also explains that “we can’t seem to get together in the system..let’s

say for the forum.. once you answered one forum, it is hard to get others to reply or to
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partake in what you are saying.” Both informants wish that there could be more interactive

with other learners.

Sofia also highlights the need for having access to videos that can act as source of

academic information to her learning experience. She says that “You tube, videos that are

relevant, seminars, paper works, courses we can attend.” The informant’s ideas echoed

Michael Moore emphasis on the need for interactive media in a distance learning education to

enhance learning.  “The most important evolution in distance education has been the

development of  highly interactive telecommunications media…their use had added the

possibility of faster dialogue with the teacher, and by computer conferencing, more individual

dialogue” (Moore, 1993, p. 32).  Thus, the IIUM LMS needs to examine its platform in terms

of interactivity to the learners.  The learning management system allows documents but not

videos to be accessed by learners, thus it has reduced the interactivity factor of the system.

Besides, LMS environment also does not permit the students to interact amongst themselves

for academic or social purposes. As indicated by the two informants that learners hope for

being able to have discussions forums via LMS, the system does not allow this to materialize.

CONCLUSIONAND RECOMMENDATIONS

The themes generated from the study are in tandem with Moore’s Theory of

Transactional Distance.  The need for a two-way interaction can categorized under Moore’s

‘dialogue’, and the need for technical and academic assistance is related to Moore’s

‘structure’ and the need for learner autonomy is in line with Moore’s third variable,

‘autonomy.’  Figure 3.0 below shows the interconnection of the ideas.

Figure 3.0

•Dialogue
•Structure
•Autonomy

Theory of
Transactional

Distance

•Two-way interaction
•Technical and Academic Support
•Learner Autonomy

IIUM LMS
Learners' Needs

Distance Learning
Education
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The informants in this study have highlighted important factors that need to be

considered by the IIUM Learning Management System administrators.  There is an urgent

need for a synchronous interactions between the learner and instructor and learner and learner

via the IIUM Learning Management Systems.  From the students’ perspective, a synchronous

interactions will enable them to receive immediate feedback that could enhance their learning

processes.  This also may due to the fact that distance learners are students who are not full

time students.  Thus, within the time that they have  allocated time for their own studies, they

hope to be able to receive important information, feedback and materials that they could work

upon immediately.  Asynchronous interactions that is available via IIUM LMS is important

provided the system also allows for an immediate feedback two-way communication.

The learner’s needs of students under distance education system are very much

interrelated with the skills they need to acquire and utilize throughout their studies, i.e.

metacognition, self-regulation, time-management.  Distance learners should be able to

acquire metacognitive skills that could enable them to know what works and what does not

work for them in applying their learning strategies.  They should also be able to self-regulate

themselves and to manage their time effectively throughout their learning duration under the

programme.

To promote learners who are able to work on their own, who are self-regulatory, the

IIUM LMS should give the autonomy to the learners to enhance their learning skills through

the active participation in the system.

“To deliver teaching programme that are maximally effective in

overcoming transactional distance it is necessary to select appropriate

medium to provide each teaching process, with appropriateness being

dependent in part on other variables in the transactional environment, such

as learner characteristics and content characteristics.” (Moore, 1993, p.

30).

IIUM LMS should also give the opportunity for  the students to widen their academic

circle within the institution and outside the learning institution.  Another attempt to enhance

the LMS is by providing students with the opportunity to  create their own online learning

community to support their studies is one of the steps that could be taken by IIUM LMS

administrators.  Besides, the system take the step to provide the medium to complement the

information the students receive with interactive videos.  Documents  and visual aid  could

complement one another in transmitting information to the distance learners.
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After considering all the factors that have been discussed earlier, there is also an

essential need to devise a mechanism to ensure that learners engaged in the interactions via

LMS are able to observe their etiquette with their teachers and other learners. Interactions

that take place via the system should be within the parameters permitted by Islamic rules and

regulations. Distance learners should be able to manifest high respect for their teachers and

other learners during online interactions.  Al-Zarnuji emphasizes the importance of respecting

the teacher by saying that “the greatest duty is that which is due the teacher, and that which is

the most necessary thing for each Moslem to observe” (Az-Zarnuji,1203/1947, p. 32). He

also highlights the necessity of praising “one’s teacher and one’s fellow students in order that

one can profit from their learning” (Az-Zarnuji,1203/1947, p. 36).  These are indications that

respect for the members of the learning community is of vital importance in education

because Zarnuji further stresses that “it is necessary in the quest of knowledge to be one one’s

guard against shameful traits of character” (Az-Zarnuji,1203/1947, p. 37). Thus, despite the

fact that distance learning promotes learner autonomy to optimize e-learning success, Muslim

students should be able to adhere to the code of conducts in compliant with the Islamic ethics.

In conclusion, IIUM learning management system should aspire to address the learners’

needs so that distance learning students’ experiences could be optimized and their learning

process via the LMS could be maximized.  On top of that, IIUM administrators should also

try to  devise ways and strategies to ensure that  vision of the varsity to incorporate the

elements of integration, islamization, internalization and comprehensive excellence in the

distance learning environment is a success.
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ABSTRACT

Learning management system (LMS) is a learning platform
for both full time and distant learning students at the
International Islamic University in Malaysia (IIUM). LMS
becomes a tool for IIUM to disseminate knowledge to the
students. This is to ensure Islamization of knowledge is well
implemented. The objectives of this study were to
investigate IIUM students' attitudes toward the use of LMS,
To verify the impact of perceived usefulness and perceived
ease of use on attitude towards use of learning management
system, and to examine the differences in attitudes toward
use of LMS between distance learning and full time
students. A sample of 120 (70 full time and 50 distance
learning students) students in the Institute of Education
responded as participants for the study. The collected data
was analysed using Descriptive statistics, t-Test and
Multiple Regression Analysis (MRA). The results of the
study showed that perceived ease of use and perceived
usefulness determine students' attitudes toward the use of
LMS. However, this study did not find any significant
differences between distance learning and full time students.
According to the findings the study recommended that the
IIUM should continue using LMS because it is useful for
both distance learning and full time students. Further
suggestions are made IIUM to accommodate LMS suitable
for Islamic enhancement.

Keywords: Learning management system, E-learning,
Acceptance of learning management system
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INTRODUCTION

The rapid development of information and communication technologies (ICT) has led

to its increased use in instruction and learning widespread and it has become a major focus of

interest in the educational field (Yuen, Lee, Law & Chan, 2008). According to Bransford

(1999), there are many benefits gained from the integration of ICT in education, such as

active learning, collaborative learning, creative learning, integrative learning and evaluative

learning. Active learning is defined as any instructional method that engages students in the

learning process in the classroom. The teacher teaches the student how to get the task done

within the context of the course and the class. Active learning needs the students to take

responsibility for learning, not just the teacher (Bonwell & Eison, 1991). Collaborative

learning is an umbrella term for a variety of educational approaches involving joint

intellectual effort by students, or students and teachers together. Thus, students work with

others for the same task at the same time; the students will be searching for meaning, or

understanding or solutions of problems. Collaboration is here seen as the act of shared

creation and/or discovery (Smith & MacGregor, 1992). Creative learning enables students to

connect the previously unconnected in ways that are new and meaningful to the individual

concerned, to develops their capacity to be creative; which will equips students with the

knowledge and skills they need to succeed in their life, nurturing ways of thinking and

working that support imagination to make real something they have imagined (Tims, 2010).

The recent technology development has led to the existence of participation and

communication methods in traditional university classrooms to change. In this setting, the use

of electronic learning (e-learning) continues to increase in Malaysian universities.

International Islamic University in Malaysia (IIUM) is responding to all the benefits resulting

from the use of e-learning in education and it is taking initiative to upgrade information

technology infrastructure and improve the system in order to accommodate the needs of

students and lecturers to achieve the vision of the University to fulfill the Islamization of

knowledge.

A learning management system (LMS) is a software application or Web-based

technology used to plan, implement, and assess a specific learning process. It allows users to

share information and collaborate online. Learning management system provides an

instructor with a way to monitor student involvement, and assess student performance.

learning management system may also provide students with the ability to use interactive

features for instance, video conferencing and group discussion. Finally, it provides one

location for students to obtain a large number of resources online (Ellis, 2009).
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According to Brown and Johnson (2007) A Learning Management System (LMS) is

an excellent vehicle for training, evaluation, and tracking results. A Learning Management

System gives users some flexibility in terms of place and time. Moreover, LMS is helping the

students to complete the task quickly, uploading various types of files into its environment,

enabling users to access the information at anytime and anywhere, and allowing users to

communicate with other students in the course and the tutor electronically (Al-Khalifa, 2010).

A Learning Management System used by teachers to manage their courses and exchange

information with students for a course that in most cases will last several weeks and will meet

several times during those weeks. The use of LMS in education will save the time for both of

lecturers and students as well as will make the content easier to be accessed, presented and

enhance self regulated learning (Gudanescu, 2012). In IIUM, the LMS provides students with

the ability to use interactive features such as; threaded discussions and discussion forums, get

comments from their lecture, submit their assignments, get corrections from their lectures, get

extra resources for lectures, make the connection with their lecture easily as well as help them

to organize their lecture materials.

Many of recent studies by Chen and Huang, (2010), Chuttur, (2009), Liu, Liao and

Pratt (2009), Teo (2009) and Schaik and Teo (2009), van Raaij and Schepers (2008) and

Venkatesh and Bala (2008) strengthen the findings related to positive effect of information

and communication technologies on students' outcome. These include terms of their

academic performance and activities, increasing the number of students that excel in science,

improve student's understanding of subjects, effectively reinforce active learning process for

student and enhance higher-order thinking and problem solving skill development. The study

environment may take advantage of information and communication technologies which are

being recognized by many previous studies. In actual fact, there is a need to accelerate the

implementation of information and communication technologies to improve student

performance. In order to do this, it is important to measure the key factors driving the growth

of information and communication technologies and providing appropriate recommendation

on this study.

Many studies have been conducted on Learning Mangment System Acceptance,

including the factors that influence technology acceptance model among lectures and students

(Coates, James & Baldwin 2005; Landry, Griffeth & Hartman 2006; Ma & Liu 2004; Yuen &

Ma 2008; Yunus 2007). However, there is no particular study that has been carried out by

institute of education at IIUM to provide information on students acceptance of learning

management system. In addition, there is no study has been done on distance learning
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students at IIUM. the effort and investment on teachers, students and the LMS, do not seem

to reflect the usage of the LMS as expected and more often LMS system continue to be

unexploited.

This study has been designed to examine IIUM students' attitudes towards use of

learning management system, and investigate the impact of perceived usefulness and

perceived ease of use on attitude towards use of learning management system in IIUM, also

to examine the differences between distance learning and full time students.

The research tested the following research questions:

1. To what extent do students accept LMS in their learning?

2. Do perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use affect students’ attitude toward use of LMS?

3. Is there any statistically significant difference between distance learning and full time

students’ acceptance of LMS?

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

Electronic-learning (e-learning) has many benefits for students, teachers and

education if they accepted it and use it in their academic life. Therefore, acceptance of LMS

in the e-learning provides the success of both distance learning and regular learning.

Regarding this issue, as e-learning system part of communication technology, it is important

to define the term "technology acceptance" to determine the factors that affect the actual use

of educational technology in university environment. There are several existing models that

have been used to investigate acceptance of technology. This study is focusing on

Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) originally proposed by Davies in 1989 (see Figure

1.0). Davis (1989) defined significant factors affecting technology acceptance in their

Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) that lead to the actual usage of an information system

such as the perceived ease of use of technology (PEOU), the perceived usefulness of

technology (PU) and the attitudes toward the use of technology (ATU). In this study,

perceived ease of use is defined as the degree a person believes that using LMS required less

effort to learn how to use the system. Perceived usefulness is defined as the degree to which a

person believes that using LMS would enhance his or her learning performance, and attitude

toward using is defined as the degree to which individual associates and evaluates the target

system with her or his job, whether her or his reaction is positive or negative. Perceived

usefulness and perceived ease of use are considered distinct factors influencing the user’s

attitude towards using the technology, which ultimately determine the accept system use. The
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model examines the factors which could possibly affect the LMS acceptance. The

Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) is shown in Figure 1.0.

Figure 1.0: Technology Acceptance Model TAM, (Davis, 1989)

The schematic diagram of the theoretical framework is shown in Figure 1.0 reveals

the relationships between the dependent and independent variables. Essentially, it is the

foundation on which the entire research is based upon.

Figure 2.0 shows the conceptual model used in this study. It is a modified TAM

model, excluding actual system use, external variables constructs and Behavioural Intention

to use. The main variables in this study are Perceived Usefulness (PU), Perceived Ease of

Use (PEOU) and Attitude Toward Use (ATU). This model has been simplified according to

the analysis procedure (MRA) selected for the research.

Figure 2.0: The research model (Conceptual framework).

The dependent variable was analysed in this study in order to find out the level of

LMS acceptance among students. In this study, three independent variables; perceived ease of

use (PEOU), perceived usefulness (PU) and attitude toward use (ATU) were believed to have

some influences towards the dependent variable (LMS acceptance).
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PREVIOUS RESEARCH OF ACCEPTANCE MODEL

Perceived ease of use denotes to how easier the user will perceive the using of

technology. Based on many previous researches, the perceived ease of use can be the

determining factor to influence of use of technology. According to Shroff, Deneen and

Eugenia (2011), perceived ease of use had a significant influence on both attitudes towards

usage and perceived usefulness which will lead to affect the acceptance. Educational

technology with a high level of ease of use is more likely to induce positive attitudes towards

acceptance (Davis, 1989). On the other hand, Liu et al (2009) found in their study that

perceived ease of use was significant predictors of attitude towards use that will lead affect

the acceptance. Thus, Perceived ease of use was an indirect factor on use of technology.

Through the attitudes towards technology use. In other words; even when the user perceived

technology as very easy and no need any effort to use it, he or she does not use it unless there

is enough knowledge and competence to direct positive attitudes towards computer (Teo,

2009). In addition, Kiraz and Ozdemir (2006) believe that the perceived ease of use alone

cannot determine the use of technology in education.

Perceived usefulness refers as to how much the user believes that he or she can get

help and benefits his or her performance from the use of technology. Related to many

previous studies, the perceived usefulness is a direct determinant of technology use. Klopping

and McKinney (2004) found in their study that the perceived usefulness will influence

directly the intention and actual of use of technology. Moreover, perceived usefulness can

influence students' intention to use technology strongly, also it is a major determinant of

students' intention to use technology (Davis; Bagozzi & Warshaw, 1989).

The attitude toward use defined as the positive or negative feeling of individuals in

performing and how this feeling can affect the particular behaviour of use. The attitude

toward use is one of the main factors that can effect on the behavioural intention; it is directly

influence the frequency of use of technology (Teo, 2009; Kiraz & Ozdemir, 2006).

RESEARCH METHOD AND DESIGN

This research design has been designed with a focus to answer the research questions

raised by this study. This study has utilized the quantitative research, specifically a cross

sectional survey as the method of data collection. It was designed to identify the level of

acceptance of learning management system among IIUM students in Malaysia. This design
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has been be used because of the researcher can measure the current attitudes or practices of

respondents.

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS

The participants in this study were 120 students from IIUM in Malaysia. They were

recruited from two different study programmes: Distance learning students and Full time

students; both were undergraduate students from Institute of education. The participants were

selected according to the availability of their presence in classroom.

MEASURES

A survey instrument was developed based on previous research to measure the three

factors in the research model. Comprising two sections, the first required participants to

provide their demographic information and the second contained 20 statements on the three

factors in this study. (a) Demographic information, including gender, age, programme of

study and computer experience. (b) Perceived usefulness (PU) construct measured with 6

items (5 – points likert scale ranging from "1= strongly disagree" to "5=strongly agree"). (c)

Perceived ease of use (PEU) construct measured with 7 items (5 – points likert scale ranging

from "1= strongly disagree" to "5=strongly agree"). (d) Attitude toward use (ATU) construct

measured with 7 items (5 – points likert scale ranging from "1= strongly disagree" to

"5=strongly agree").

The items were adapted based on literature review and discussed with an expert of

Instructional Technology at institute of Education in IIUM.

ANALYSIS PROCEDURES

After the data was collected, the researcher assigned numbers to all the questionnaires

when entering the data. The questionnaires data were analysed using the SPSS (Statistical

Package for Social Science) 16.0 software package.

The procedure of analysing the data obtained in this study was made in three different

techniques, namely; the descriptive statistics percentage, Multiple Regression Analysis

(MRA) and independent sample t-test.

The first technique, that is the descriptive statistics involving percentage and frequency

counts were presented. It was used to analyse the demographic data of the respondents in
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order to determine missing values and to ascertain the percentages of the level of students'

acceptance  of LMS system. The second technique, which is the Multiple Regression

Analysis (MRA), which was used to determine the effectiveness of Independent Variables on

Dependant Variable. The last technique, which is the independent sample t-test, which was

used to confirm whether there is a statistical significant difference among distance and full

time students in the level of acceptance of LMS system.

RESULT

Sample Characteristics

The respondents of the study were 120 undergraduate university students, where more

than half of them were full time students (70 students, 58.3%), and just 50 students were

distance learning (41.7%). In this study, there were 79 female students divided into 2 groups;

49 full time students (62.0%), and 30 distance learning students (38.0%). However, the

number of male full time and distance learning students was almost the same (21 students,

51.2%) and 20 students 48.8% respectively. The respondents' characteristics are shown in

Table 1.

Table 1:Sex of the Respondents and Programme of study.

Programme of study
Distance
Learning Full time Total

Sex of the Respondents Male Count 20 21 41

% within Sex of the
Respondents 48.8% 51.2% 100.0%

Female Count 30 49 79

% within Sex of the
Respondents 38.0% 62.0% 100.0%

Total Count 50 70 120

% within Sex of the
Respondents 41.7% 58.3% 100.0%

Item Analysis

Table 2 presents the mean and standard deviation for the variables that define

Perceived usefulness, Perceived ease of use and Attitude toward use.
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Table 2: Descriptive Statistics

Mean Std. Deviation

Using LMS would enhance my effectiveness in learning 3.67 .832

Using LMS would improve my course performance 3.72 .812

Using LMS would increase my productivity in my coursework 3.79 .819

Using LMS enables me to have more accurate information 3.70 .875

Using LMS makes it easier to do my tasks 3.73 .877

Using LMS useful in my study 3.74 .855

LMS is easy to use 3.73 .952

It is easy to get LMS to do what I want it to do 3.50 .907

My objective for using LMS is clear and understandable 3.69 .838

Interacting with LMS does not require a lot of mental effort 3.73 .896

LMS is convenient to use 3.68 1.053

It is easy to find information on LMS 3.60 .982

LMS allows easy return to previous display pages 3.48 1.021

I like using LMS 3.56 .968

I use LMS to get more information about my subjects 3.77 .912

I know about e-learning, and i believe it is useful 3.78 .963

LMS provides an attractive working environment 3.63 .917

Using LMS has been a pleasant experience 3.63 .899

I believe it is would be a good idea to use this LMS for my course work 3.64 .887

I have a generally favorable attitude toward using LMS 3.55 .897
Note: number of participants were 120.

Based on the 5-likert scale, the mean of all items is above of anchor point (2.5). The

highest mean (3.79) with the SD of .819 is found in item 2, Perceived usefulness (Using LMS

would increase my productivity in my coursework). This result shows that the students

believe using LMS in their academic life will enhance their efficiency in their coursework.

Regarding to this, IIUM should use LMS to disseminate knowledge and  islamic values to the

students.

On the other hand, the lowest mean (3.48) with SD of 1.021 occurred in item 7 of

Perceived ease of use (LMS allows easy return to previous display pages). This result shows

that the students were facing problems whenever they return to previous pages through using

the LMS.

Multiple Regression Analysis (MRA) was used to expose the relationship between

independent Variables (Perceived usefulness and Perceived ease of use) and dependent

variable (Attitude toward use). The relationships between independent variables and

dependant variable are shown in Table 4. The variance explained is shown in Table 3.
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Table 3: Model Summary

Table 4:Coefficientsa

Model

Unstandardized Coefficients
Standardized
Coefficients

t Sig.B Std. Error Beta

1 (Constant) -.125- .200 -.622- .535

MPU .524 .066 .470 7.919 .000

MPEU .502 .061 .492 8.290 .000

a. Dependent Variable: MATU

Table 4 shows that Perceived usefulness and Perceived ease of use significantly affect

Attitude toward use at level of p<0.05. Perceived ease of use has affect on the attitude toward

use with β = 0.492. Whereas, Perceived usefulness has influenced the attitude toward use

with β = 0.470. This model is explained by 76.2%.

The difference of attitude to use LMS between distance learning and full time students are

showed in Table 5.

Table 5: The differences between distance learning and full time students.

Group Statistics

Programme of study N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean
MATU Distance Learning 50 3.5371 .87091 .12317

Full time 70 3.7327 .77674 .09284

The main difference has been further confirmed through the t-test analysis (see Table 6).

Table 6: Independent Samples Test

Levene's Test
for Equality of

Variances t-test for Equality of Means

F Sig. t Df
Sig.

(2-tailed)
Mean

Difference
Std. Error
Difference

MATU Equal variances
assumed .549 .460 -1.292 118 .199 -.19551 .15131

Equal variances not
assumed -1.268 98.026 .208 -.19551 .15424

Model R R Square
Adjusted R

Square
Std. Error of the

Estimate

1 .873a .762 .758 .40291

a. Predictors: (Constant), MPEU, MPU
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The results show there is no significant difference between distance learning and full

time students; F (118) =.549, t= -1.292, p > .05 in their attitude toward use of LMS. Thus, it

shows that the level of acceptance according to their attitude are similar across full time and

distance learning students.

CONCLUSION

The main purpose of this study was to determine the students' perceive toward use of

Learning Management System in IIUM, and explore the relationship between perceived ease

of use (PEOU), perceived usefulness (PU) and attitude towards use (ATU), also to study the

difference between distance learning and full time students' acceptance of learning

management system.

The results of this study have shown that perceived usefulness perceived ease of use

have a significant effect on attitude towards use. In other words, when students perceive

learning management system as one that is gain more benefits and can improve their

performance through use it as well as it is easy to use and free effort, they will be with

positive attitude toward system. This findings support (Chen and Huang, 2010; Liao et al,

2009 ; Schaik and Teo, 2009; Teo, 2009; ) studies. Moreover, this study did not find a

significant relationship between programme of study and attitude toward use (ATU).
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ABSTRACT

The adoptions of learning management system (LMS) to support online
instructional and learning strategies continue to increase in institutions
of higher learning. E-learning or online learning in a blended mode
environment is no longer an issue to Islamic teaching as teachers or
lecturers address the Islamic World view and leadership qualities. This
present qualitative study has examined the quality of interactions among
distance learning students and lecturers through the learning
management system, alongside with the technical and staff support of
the distance learning program in the International University Malaysia
(IIUM). Two students from B. Ed. degree program were selected and
interviewed. Data were collected and coded to summarize the main
themes of the interview. The findings of the study revealed that the
distance learners faced some difficulties in the LMS due to mainly the
interface and its inability to support interactions among learners and
between students and lecturers. The finding further revealed that there is
good technical and staff support, and lecturers in the International
Islamic University are making good use teaching pedagogy to support
the distance learners. The study recommends that the university should
look into the short comings of the LMS in order to improve the level of
interaction among learners and lecturers, since this will improve the
distance learners’ learning strategies.

Keywords: Learning management system, Learning strategies, Distance
learning, Resource support, Interaction.

INTRODUCTION

The learning management system which is sometimes called the learning content

management system is a subset of course management system (CMS) but with emphasis on

managing learning processes (Hamat&Embi 2009). It is a platform which is meant to provide

a point of interaction for learners and instructors with the institution’s views of imparting the
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necessary knowledge and skills for the learners. The learning management system is

established in school web with the sole aim of facilitating access to learning content and

administration. It is used by educational institutions to enhance and support classroom

teaching and offering courses to a larger population of learners across the globe, so that

learning is made easy and accessible to every member of an organization. The learning

management system (LMS) provides student’s access to self-service such as self-registration

of courses and online course and library materials. The LMS if well designed can address

learners’ diversity in terms of individual learning styles and self-regulated learning skills.

As education and training are those human activities that contribute to the functioning

of a society and that can only be acquired through effective teaching and learning either in a

traditional or through electronic means. The basic reason for adopting LMS in e-learning

environment is to make possible the attainment of a set of educational or training goals, as

one of the function of a school is to ensure that effective instruction and learning takes place

through a suitable and functional way.  It is in pursue of this function, the learning

management system (LMS) software application was developed with the sole aim of meeting

such learning and training needs of the institution and for the administration and delivery of

online education training programs. The aspiration of every employee either in Government

or private organization is to grow to the highest position in his chosen profession, and one of

the minimum requirements of such growth is the possession of at least a university degree or

its equivalent. To meet this need, either the Government or the individual must make an

arrangement with higher institutions around them so that a part-time program may be

organize for them which can enable them to attend classes after working hours and weekends

so that their work will not suffer in the cause of obtaining the higher qualification. Teachers

who are teaching in public and private schools Malaysia are mostly the beneficiaries of such

arrangement.

To that effect, the ministry of education organizes and select some universities and

mandated them to mount a distance learning program in which the International Islamic

University is among the selected institutions to mount such distance learning program in

order enable these group of people pursue the Bachelor degree program so as to update and

improve their qualification. The purpose of this study is to assess the IIUM distance learners’

perception on the Learning management system (LMS) support to learning pedagogy and

user friendliness, based on Badrul Khan (2006) learning theory, and to ascertain the adequacy

of the resources support the distance learners are avail to, considering the fact that they are
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staying away from campus, making it difficult for them to lodge their complains to the

appropriate channel, and suggest possible solution.

THE WEB- RESOURCES AND TECHNOLOGY

The learning management system (LMS) as a subset of course management system

(CMS) is a web-based technology with common features with other web-based information

systems. The LMS strives to provide a point for online interactions between teachers and

learners and between learners within themselves. These interactions could be described as

between people to people or people to information. The adoption of LMS in the distance

education was initiated resulting from the widespread use of the world wide webs (www)

which starts during the mid-1990s as asserted by Goldberg (1996), and due to its usefulness it

attracts many institutions to create websites for their courses and managerial functions. As the

web technologies began to be accepted widely, more investments and improvements in the

software and websites emerged (Goldberg, 1996). However, at the beginning of its invention,

users lack the necessary skills to navigate in to the web-sites pages as it requires some skills

from users that enable them to utilize the web-resources better. This led most individual

institutions to implement a data based driven templates for the purpose of making it easy to

the beneficiaries and users to upload course content or materials to the web (Morgan, 2003;

Oliver, 2001). These also led institutions of higher learning in Malaysia adopted various

course management system packages, either locally developed or otherwise, as a step towards

implementing e-learning (Hamat&Embi, 2009).

THE DISTANCE EDUCATION

Distance education or distance learning as it is sometimes referred to, is a type of

education that focuses on integrating technology into teaching strategies with the aim of

delivering effective teaching to students who are not physically present in a traditional

educational classroom setting. It is a process that creates and provides access to learning

when the source of information and the learners are separated by time and distance, or both

(Tabor, 2007; Vaughan, 2010). Though most of the distance education courses that require a

physical on-site presence for taking examinations and for this reason the program is

sometimes referred to as hybrid or blended course of study. The distance education has been

in existence dates back to as early as 1728, introduced by Caleb Phillips, in the University of

London in the United Kingdom (Holmberg, 2005). The distance education at that time relied
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on postal services in the 19th century and has been in practice at least quite a longer time via

correspondence in the University of London since 1840s, and that is why the University of

London claims to be the first university to offer distance learning degrees and diplomas

Moore, & Greg, 2005).

The invention of computer and the web technologies have made distance learning

delivery more  easier and faster and have given rise to the entire educational offerings of

which are conducted online (Larry, & Christine, 1999). This further leads to the adoption of

web-based instruction which is increasing and becoming more flexible and even convenient

in today’s online education.

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK:BADRUL KHAN OCTAGONAL DIMENSION

The Badrul Khan (2006) eight components framework for e-learning or distance

learning are; the pedagogical dimension, technological dimension, interface design,

evaluation/learners assessment design, resources support, ethical consideration, management

and institutional dimensions. All these dimensions are concern with implementation of these

attributes and resources of the internet and digital technologies through which successful

instructional design and principles are successfully implemented. The following research

questions were formulated to address the purpose of the study:

1. What is the extent of the usability of LMS?

2. Does the learning resource in IIUM support the distance learners?

3. What are students’ perceptions about lecturers’ pedagogical strategies through the use

of LMS?

Figure 1: Theoretical Framework of Badrul Khan
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METHODS OF DATA COLLECTION

A qualitative approach was used to collect data for the case study through two

participants (B. Ed. 3rd & 5th semester) among about 400 IIUM distance learning students

who were selected by the program coordinating office, based on their competency and

experiences in the distance learning participated and give their detailed experiences

perceptions of the of LMS and other resources supports and as well as their perception of the

distance learning program. A case study is a detailed study and analysis of the complexity of

a single case with the aim of penetrating into the details of the situation to ascertain how

things actually worked (Stake, 1995).

Two face-to-face interviews were conducted on two selected and volunteered

participants with an assurance of anonymity of their names by allocating a code to each

participant. A list of interview questions were developed to cater for the three research

questions of the study based on respondents’ perception LMS, resource support and the

adequacy of learning pedagogy used in the distance education program of International

Islamic University Malaysia. The interview questions were semi structured and open ended

so as to give room for the respondents to fully express themselves.

ANALYSIS OF THE INTERVIEW

The cases of the study were labeled as X and Y (Musty and Hafsat) in disguise as

earlier mentioned for the purpose of anonymity in the result. Case study X is a male

respondent while Case study Y is referring to the female respondent in the study all of them

are distance learning student in IIUM.

CASE STUDY X

Musty gave his details of his first encounter with IIUM learning management system

as difficult when responding to the first question in relation to the LMS interface. He narrated

that he finds it a bit difficult  was confused in the first instance, as the icons were not clearly

stated and he doesn’t know where to and how to explore the interface of the LMS, but it

seems easy to be use when he gets used to it:

In terms of the ease of use ah..during the my first time ah.. going into the LMS I find

it a bit difficult since the icons were not clearly stated. And so I do not know where to

go and how to explore it for around one to three days ah… and once I get use of it ah…

everything seems easy. So I think if I am to give a score from 1 to 5, I will give them 4”.
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Musty further suggests that, the LMS need to have large icons and the main page should

be clear enough so that instructions on how to navigate should be with clear instruction for

the users.

Ah..regarding the interface design what I can say is that may be after this we can

have ah.. large icons ah… even we ah..  we can have the main page where it can

eh..give instructions to the users on how to use and where to go ah…may be we can add

that into the system.

Musty agrees that the LMS helps him to some extent in his learning process because it

is easy for them to get information and notes for the lecturers through the LMS, but the other

unpopular side of the LMS is that it does not allow interaction between students and lecturers

and between students themselves:

To certain extent it does because it is easy for us to get notes from the lecturers and

even ah..a information regarding our studies but to-o-o certain extent it does not

because sometimes it is not that interactive between for us to communicate with our

colleagues and lecturers.

When Musty was asked on what he thinks that should be added to the LMS interface

design in order to enhance students’ interactive learning, and that in his own opinion what

should be included in the LMS, as according to him whenever one student is inside then such

student’s name will appear and so other students will know who is inside the system, so that

they can interact, unlike in the LMS where such interaction is not possible:

May be we can have the something like the face book where …whenever student is

inside then the student’s name will appear ah in the section so we ca can know who is

inside the system. So we can contact them and an (interact) yah!, interact with them.

In terms of providing conducive environment for distance learning students by IIUM

staff and lecturer, Musty labeled the staff and lecturers as great and up and doing well by

updating the system regularly as they can now enter the LMS to check their task:

Until now the staff has been great by updating our system regularly and the

lecturers are giving the tasks, and the notes and the information regarding our our

learning ah..on eh.. weekly basis. So we can we have we can create a schedule where

we can enter the LMS and check our on our task to be completed. So, until now that is

the rule that has been done.

Musty was further asked to suggest a better strategy that can complement the distance

learners’ effort in learning especially at home. He maintained that having interaction section

in LMS will be very much welcome and celebrated especially by himself, because he needs
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to regularly contact his group members and lecturers to clarify few things regarding his task

that he did not understand. So he stressed that he very much like LMS to be more interactive

web-site:

…. Having an interactive ah… section in the LMS will be very much ah…. Celebrated

by me; because I need to regularly contact my mem my group members and lecturers to

clarify on a few things regarding my tasks and something that may be I that I lack in

understanding. So I ah... very much like for the LMS to help ah…eh… to be a more

interactive web-site.

He emphasized that interaction in the LMS is not possible and that it is hard to get

others to reply or participate in what you are saying, even lecturers are not there to criticize

your work due to the absence of interaction:

….Once you answer one forum it is hard to get others to reply or to partake in what

you are saying, even the lecturers are not there for to criticize on your work or what

you are providing them.

The technical support of the IIUM LMS in terms of interaction and collaborative

learning is another thing of concern, as the LMS interface does not in this aspect again permit

for interaction in students learning. To this effect Musty insisted that there is no way students

can interact in the LMS, therefore collaborative learning through the LMS is impossible:

Ah…in terms of collaborative learning;.. from my assessment I don’t think it is that

collaborative and that interactive, because we can’t seem to get together ah… in the

system because let’s say for the forum, once you answer one forum, it is hard to get

others to reply or to partake in what you are saying ah… even the lecturers are no

there to criticize on your work or what you are providing them with (…so what you are

saying…) yah.

Musty also expressed his inability to navigate in the LMS to find information about the

IIUM library saying that he doesn’t know how to get information on the library because the

LMS interface wasn’t that very much easy to understand:

… I don’t know how to get the information, such as the password, eh… and the

section and the book related where on and how to, …the interface wasn’t that is very

much ..too…too..complicated for me to understand…(laugher).

However despite the numerous problems associated with the LMS with regards to

interactive learning; accessing the LMS by the distance learners when they are off campus

seems to be easy. Learners only had problem at the beginning when the LMS was in its first

stage, and even at that time he used to seek for assistance from expert outside such as HB:
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Yah… once aa during my first semester ah… time ..at that time the LMS was still in

its first stage. So…..it’s a very hack tick sa most of my mymy subjects where I was being

enable by the lecturers I could get and could get into the system. I can’t download some

of the notes. So, what I did was I went to the HB and told them about my problems and

even I mention the about the problems of the lecturers and they help me very much with

rectifying the problem.

Library services is very essential to every student, however considering the tight

schedule of the distance learners, visiting the University library online or physically during

their lectures seems to be a bit difficult to them, as according to Musty they hardly get time to

go to the library during their classes, as they starts early morning and closed late. So there is

no extra time for them to visit the University library:

…until now eh.. I have never been to the library service because it is a bit confusion

because some of the information such as the password, eh…and the section and the

books related where eh..and how to the interface was that is very much too…to…

complicated for me to understand (laugh)

Despite the short coming of the LMS to provide interactive and collaborative learning

platform among its users, Musty is optimistic about the learning resources support. His

opinion is that teachers and the IIUM staff are very much committed in providing all the

necessary support to the IIUM distances learners. Lecturers in particular are up and doing

well in their quest to provide what is expected of them as teachers.

CASE STUDY Y

Hafsat’s experience with the distance learning and the LMS is a bit different from

Bello. Her experience about the LMS is not the same as that of Musty as she feels that

learning on the LMS is amazing and like one- to – one with your lecturers, and the lecturers

are always there to assist you, they are like your mother or father:

“this system itself.. Is like you are learning one to one with the lecturer… he

controls you.. Not even your work but your attitude…your attendance show your

attitude, your consistency and your ability….”….“this system is like you have a

mother.. Your lecturer is your mother or father… that controls everything… molding

you to become..a good learner, a good person… personally..”….”the system itself helps

you to self-regulate.
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Hafsat is always online through the LMS either to do the assignment or to discuss

through the forum with her course mates.

“every day we have to be online with the lecturers”

Lecturers always check students’ assignments through the forum or sometimes they

check students’ grammar online:

“the lecturers will go through the answers through the forum, or through the quiz,

and check our grammar..all those things are important to evaluate us as English

teachers…quiz are always there.. it concerns marks”.

Learning through the ICT, according to Hafsat is a wonderful event, even though she

finds it difficult to download all the exercises given to her though the LMS especially when

there is traffic on the system. Despite the difficulties she encounters in the LMS, she was

amazing by the ICT and in her effort put it into practice as such, she open an e-mail account

for her class back home, where she is teaching, through which she send all class exercises to

her students:

“Learning through ICT.. the production is bombastic… rather than learn through the

traditional way… so what I practice it back in school with my Year 1 student…”….“I

open an account for my student Year 1… I will download all the exercises and

games…”…“(even the dyslexic) they can remember…”….“accessibility… to be frank..

when there are many people online.. there will be lots of problems occur.. I have to

reorganize my folio”

Hafsat also like Musty appreciates the learning resources and staff support giving to

the distance learners by the IIUM learning support system. She maintains that the distance

learners are provided with all the necessary facilities throughout the learning circle and up to

date:

“Facilities throughout the system… they provide us events … or latest news..we

have to update for example.. I just received from my former lecturer Dr.Johdi, he

informed us about the attendance… actions to be taken”.

Hafsat observed that despite the difficulties and challenges in using the LMS by the

distance learners, lecturers are very much making good use of it, as they always uploads all

their lecture notes and learning materials through the LMS for the students to download:

“the lecturers who taught me… they always use it 160%.. They have the same

problem with us, that is the management of the system…they have downloaded the

documents but we didn’t receive in our site..”…..”Classmates who do not download the
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materials given for the course) “I will make sure all my friends they will complete all

the assignments given”

Despite the difficulty in using the LMS Hafsat was amazed with  e-learning such that

after being exposed to LMS, she tried to assimilate the same method of electronic learning by

establishing an e-mail for her students through which she upload text and video for students

back home where she is teaching. Hafsat fills comfortable whenever she is using LMS

despite its challenges, contrary to Musty who attests that using the LMS is somewhat

cumbersome, due to its lack of interactive inability for interactive learning.

FINDING AND CONCLUSION

This case study has attempted to answer the three research questions on the distance

learners’ perceptions on the role of the learning management system (LMS) in the distance

learning program. Three themes emerged from the data analysis with reference to the

research questions, which is the LMS outlook and ease of use, resource support, and learning

pedagogy.  Based on the responses to the interview questions, there are indications that the

LMS need improvement in terms of its interface/outlook by improving the icons and making

it interactive enable among users. The participants in the study insisted that the LMS is not all

that user friendly due to unclear icons and their inability to download learning materials

meant for their distance studies. However, the participants commended the support of the

learning resources giving to them as distance learners. The participants in the study gave a

high score to both lecturers and all IIUM staff who are responsible to making the distance

learning program a success.

About lecturers pedagogical strategies through the LMS, the distance learners despite

difficulties they faced with the LMS, have agreed not to deny the overwhelming experiences

they were exposed to by learning through the learning management system (LMS). The

distance learners maintained that lecturers are fully committed to performing their

responsibility in discharging their duties through both offline and online teaching strategies in

order to make the program worthy of what it is supposed to be. Therefore respondents’

responses, the Badrul Khan’s pedagogical framework for e-learning is implemented by the

IIUM lecturers handling the distance learning program.
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CONCLUSION

The learning management system (LMS), as a media through which information can

be disseminated to users, especially distance learners, need to be user friendly and interactive

enable so that its purpose can be maximized. Most of the difficulties the distance learners

encountered in the LMS are due to its inability to provide a platform for interaction between

students and between, and between students and their lecturers.  However, despite the LMS

short comings and based on participants’ responses we may conclude that the Badrul Khan

pedagogical framework for e-learning is maintained by the lecturers. Therefore, we may

safely recommend that, the International Islamic University (IIUM) should look into this

problem and improve the situation for better performance. Hence the purpose of the LMS is

to make teaching and learning possible and at ease.
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ABSTRACT

The present study focuses on the important issues of Islamization of
knowledge (IOK) in secondary school level. This is a theoretical as well
as an analytical approach on the concept of Islamization of Education
from the teachers’ perspectives by using qualitative research method.
The study stresses on the potentiality of teachers as educators and agents
to instill the values of Islamic education on learners. The current study
aimed at investigating teachers’ understanding, perception and the
implementation of IOK to students as well as to the system. An
interview method was conducted to two representative teachers from the
department of Science and Humanities in International Islamic School
where IOK is part of teaching and learning process. The interview was
conducted to analyze 1) teachers’ understanding of IOK, 2) teachers’
perception about themselves pertaining to their understanding of IOK,
3) teachers’ perception on methods of instilling IOK to students, 4)
strategies to instill IOK to teachers and students 5) the effects of IOK
implementation on students’ attitude and behaviors. It was found that
teachers perceive IOK as importance yet difficult to be internalized. It
was revealed that teachers have common knowledge on IOK but at the
same time are having difficulty in understanding to implement the
concept to themselves, to the system as well as to their students. The
results also showed teachers’ awareness and concern on IOK and their
willingness to instill it to students yet they are incapable of delivering it.
It is due to their 1)limited knowledge of the concept, 2) limited
trainings, 3) limited time to instill the values in class, 4) scope of
syllabus as well as 5) limited resources of IOK. The results also
demonstrated some strategies on how to promote IOK both to educators
and to students from the teachers’ perspectives.

Keywords: Islamizing, Islamizer, IOK, Muslim Educators,
Integration, Islamic Education, perception, knowledge of self,
knowledge of system. Western secularism.
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INTRODUCTION

In the age where systematic Western secularism captures every aspect of people’s life,

Muslims should master both knowledge of Western secular education and more importantly

the knowledge of Islam. The methodology in Western secular system is found in the body of

current knowledge in which the system is basically value free and is highly materialized with

baseless foundation. Such knowledge is developed merely from human’s assumptions and

observable scientific endeavours. On the other hand, the knowledge of Islam is derived from

the Qur’an and Hadith. Both are the complete sources of knowledge which contain the Divine

knowledge of the Universe, human and its countless signs of the existence and greatness of

their Creator from which Muslim scholars and scientists have been able to generate both

natural and social sciences.

The current secularization and globalisation demand Muslims to involve in seeking

knowledge which could emphasize on the importance of science and technology based on

Islamic principles (Sidek, 2010). Accordingly to indicate the progressive move of Muslims in

the era of globalisation, educators are described as one group of transformers playing a great

role in indicating the impact of globalisation to the learners (Sidek, 2011). Educators are

known as responsible knowledge providers to the knowledge recipients. Muslim educators

are the knowledge providers who continuously instil the values of Islam, the ethical conducts

and attitudes to the students. The process to transfer knowledge from the educators to

students should be continuously done with full responsibility.

Al-Attas (2010) specifies the meaning of education which consists of three

fundamental elements, namely, the process, the content and the recipient. Islamic education,

accordingly, is the process of instilling knowledge from an educator as the education

transformer to the learner as education recipient with Islamic content of knowledge. The

process of instilling Islamic education to the learners involve deliberate moderation of

methods by which Muslim educators should develop synthesis in providing the learners with

knowledge of both natural and social sciences. This is, in essence, the process of IOK by the

teachers. The issue of IOK in school becomes the point of interest in the current research

paper.

The present paper focuses on the important issues of IOK in the secondary school

level. Of those IOK issues commonly highlighted by many researchers, teachers’

understanding on IOK itself becomes researchers’ primary investigation. Another issue is
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related to the perception of teachers on IOK and how they transfer the concept to their

students in school.

ISLAMIZATION AND IOK: AN OVERVIEW

Islamization is not a new discovery in Islamic thought and civilization. The term

refers to the core message and mission bestowed to all the Prophets and Messengers of Allah

to be delivered and implemented in the lives of the families of Prophets and the ummah of the

Messenger respectively. In this case, Islamization has been taught, learned, spread, and

practised since the period of the first human and Prophet Adam and finally perfected in the

time of the Prophet Muhammad SAW through whom Allah has completed Islam as ad-dien

(Al-Maidah, 4: 3). During the time of the Prophet Muhammad PBUH, Islamization was

perfectly demonstrated by jihad of the Prophet and the Companions to spread Islam to the

society, to enjoin good deeds and to prevent people from committing sins at that particular

time. The real fruit of this first Islamization was the foundation of the first Islamic state in the

world, the city of the Prophet Muhammad PBUH; al Madinah Munawwarah. The legacy of

the Prophet PBUH was continuously succeeded with glorious achievements by the four-

guided Caliphs and continued by the followers of the Companions and successively

maintained by the followers of the Companions and the Caliphates who came after them.

The IOK as systematic and orchestrated both spiritual and scientific endeavour to

respond to the modern secular thought and civilization, is new because the term was only

officially elaborated by al-Attas, al-Faruqi, and Fazlur Rahman, among others, and their

contemporaries in the 20th century. IOK becomes a major concern of contemporary Muslim

scholars when they realize that systematic secularization of thought and civilization and

contemporary sciences by Western secular political, social, education and economic systems

showing their firm grips upon Muslim thoughts and civilization. This is where Abu Sulayman

(1993) identifies the beginning of the crisis of thoughts among Muslims. The beginning of

the crisis is considerably marked by the backwardness and lacking confident in moral and

spiritual values among Muslims, the decline in the cultural and intellectual domain, and no

spirit of sacrifice and sincerity among Muslims (Abu Sulayman, 1993). Along the way of the

crisis emergence, the current approaches of IOK are proposed in the First World Conference

of Muslim Education, held in Makkah in 1977, with its first objective is to remove the

dichotomy of religious and secular education emerged and practiced in Muslim countries

(Adebayo, 2007).
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The aims and objectives of the First Conference in 1977 to the current Conference of

IOK held in many countries depict the success of IOK concept to be carefully examined and

re-evaluated for the benefit of the ummah. The success of IOK is also observed in its

implementation by many countries especially in South East Asia region with the mark of the

establishment of International Islamic University Malaysia (IIUM) in 1983, with its first

Rector was Dr. Abdul Hamid Abu Sulayman, followed by Institute of Islamic Thought and

Civilization (ISTAC) in 1991 by Professor al-Attas, and International Islamic School (IIS) in

1998. IIUM, ISTAC and IIS were established in Malaysia. Another remarkable achievement

in the work of IOK is the establishment of International Institute of Islamic Thought (IIIT)

earlier than IIUM, ISTAC and IIS in 1981 by Professor al-Faruqi in USA.

The foundation of IIIT aims at directly responding to Western secularization by

introducing Islamic perspectives on the contemporary sciences based on the interpretation of

the Quran and Hadith. IIUM was a great success of IOK followed after that establishment with

its benchmark is IIIT. The aim for establishing ISTAC was to revive the Islamic intellectual

traditions of early Muslim scholars and to respond to the emergence of Western colonialism

which gradually secularized traditional Islamic school (Madrasah). The success of the

institution establishment shows the implementation of the mission and vision of the First

World Conference and the conferences on Islamic education afterward. Numerous researches

on the history of IOK, models of IOK, issues in IOK, the process of implementation and the

issues of Muslim’s reformation (Adebayo, 2012; Adebayo, 2007; Mumtaz Ali, 2010; Sa’idu

Sulaiman, 2000; Kasule, 1997) are depicting the success of IOK in its theoretical foundation,

elaboration as well as a relatively successful implementation particularly in IIUM and other

Islamic institutions.

The process of IOK and its achievement are widely spread in the academic world in the

major Muslim countries. The re-designed curricula in both natural science and humanities

subjects are obviously seen in many universities and schools with Islamic curriculum. The

curriculum for natural and social sciences is purposely designed to meet the aims and

objectives of the World Conferences in Muslim education a success. The implementation of

Islamization and integration can be traced in Muslim schools in which the process of

instilling Islamic values into the body of knowledge is obviously drawn in the curriculum.

However, there are questions to ponder at the moment; whether the curriculum of natural and

social science with the concept of Islamization and integration is really presented as it is

supposed to be or whether the designed Islamic curriculum in Islamic schools is really

implemented. The issue of IOK also includes the responsibility to run the Islamic curriculum,
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to deliver the concept of instilling Islamic values into the body of knowledge, to execute the

method of integration of knowledge, to deliver the message of Islamization and integration,

as well as to Islamize the natural and social sciences. The obvious and immediate answers for

those issues lie in the responsibility of Muslim Educators as the Islamizers of knowledge and

the responsible agents in transferring education who instil the values of Islam to the body of

knowledge; the responsible teachers to deliver the messages of the World Conferences of

IOK; the responsible educators to integrate the process of knowledge and to deliver the

message of Islam to their Muslim fellows especially to their future successors; the students.

THE IMPORTANT ROLE OF MUSLIM EDUCATORS: KNOWLEDGE PROVIDER

FOR THE UMMAH

Another important question to be addressed here is whether Muslim educators

understand the concept of IOK or not, and if they do; how they perceive the concept of IOK;

and how they transfer the concept to their students. The roles of Muslims teachers are

therefore to elaborate the concept and to implement it to their students according to students’

levels of understanding. Muslim educators are the agents to bridge the knowledge and the

success of their students together to attain achievement in this world and Hereafter. The stage

of secondary school is the period of self-development and maturation whereby students’

cognitive abilities and psychological maturity vary from one another. The age of the

secondary students is considerably important as this could be the period of trial and error in

their characters building. Teachers as important educators should be able to help lead them

attaining their behaviour and academic excellence. Secondary school students, in this level,

do not digest the knowledge or information brought by their teachers easily. In this age, they

tend to argue, analyse and criticize the teachers or even their own parents. Therefore, teachers

should carefully deliver the message or knowledge to their students and should be ready to

face the challenges when critical questions are addressed by their students. In this level,

Islamic education should be gradually instilled to students. This is the age where creative

thinking develops and also abstract understanding becomes matured (Minett, 2005). Instilling

Islamic values in all school’s subjects to provide students with Islamic education is thus a

crucial responsibility of teachers. The process of instilling Islamic values to the body of

knowledge is simply known as IOK.

Numerous researches, journals, write ups, books and many other digital and non-

digital publications are produced to present the concept of IOK to public genuinely. Various

attempts to deliver the aims and objectives of the World Conferences on Muslim education
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are vigorously committed, not only in university level, but also in secondary school level.

Many Islamic schools are systematically revising their curriculum to inset Islamic curriculum

into the process of teaching and learning. Despite differences of curricula used by different

Islamic schools over the world, the concept of Islamic curriculum is still designed and

utilized to reach the target of Islamizing and integrating the system or the curriculum in

school. Islamic curriculum is the curriculum which is derived from Islamic sources of

knowledge, designed with Islamic concept and implemented in Islamic school environment.

The content and the implementation of curriculum and curriculum should not be

contradictorily against each other. These basic school requirements are the measures of

students’ success in the process of IOK at school level. International Islamic Schools which

adopt international secular curricula—such as International Cambridge Curricula—have to

implement the curricula to their students. It is under such circumstance that requires the

Muslim teachers as Muslim educators to instil the Islamic values whenever possible during

the process of teaching and learning either conducted formally in the classroom or informally

outside the classroom. With such instance, one will easily infer that Islamic schools which

adopt secular curricula and curricula are desperately in needs of the IOK.

According to al-Attas, the aim of Islamic education is to inculcate self-awareness to

know one’s good self (Al-Attas, 1998) and to know his final destination by developing

knowledge of his Creator and by learning the adab to manage himself and environment. With

the knowledge of a good-self comes the knowledge of a good-system. Islamic education

should integrate a holistic approach to arrive with knowledge of ‘managing self’ which is

elaborated in fiqh ibadah (naqliyah) and knowledge of ‘managing the system, which is

explained in the concept of fiqh muammalah (aqliyah) (Sidek, 2011). The former is related to

the responsibility of teachers to engage with knowledge that benefits him. This responsibility

is known as fardhu ‘ain (Sidek, 2011), which is compulsory for Muslim to seek. The latter is

the knowledge that deals with the management of system within one’s surroundings. This is

another responsibility of man to engage with knowledge which is related to system

management. It then serves as fardhu kifayah (Sidek, 2011) in which the responsibility falls

only on certain particular Muslims, especially the teachers.  Both knowledge of self and

system management are important for Muslim teachers to internalise within himself and his

surroundings.
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KNOWLEDGE TO MANAGE SELF AND KNOWLEDGE TO MANAGE THE

SYSTEM

Human naturally will be searching for the meaning of life. Modern secular man has

been alienated from the true sources of the meaning of life. He has lost the capacity of

understanding his own very nature of creation and more specifically has eliminated such

capability of knowing and identifying his own nature. On the other hand, Muslim man will

always find the source of his existence and nourishment from Allah. Such awareness provides

man with knowledge of understanding himself so that he accordingly knows his Creator and

put himself in the position of submitting himself totally to Allah.

Man, by nature, also tends to become unaware of the significant function of the

purpose of life as the Khalifah of Allah on Earth who is bestowed and entrusted to manage

the affairs of this world according to the Quran and Sunnah. However, the influence of a long

western colonialism which secularized Muslim countries’ educational system has resulted in

creating Muslim generations who are unaware with the above noble mission of life on Earth.

Modern secular Western education continues to shape the characters and attitudes of

man to perform duties and responsibilities according to its secular methodology, and to

manifest other knowledge in his life within the system of secular modernity. Man should not

only be able to literalize the knowledge but also to factorize it into different sources. Man

should identify the knowledge and isolate the one which comes from Western secular sources

so that he is able to dichotomize it from that of Divine knowledge. Therefore, with regard to

the knowledge of self and the system, it follows that to manage self is put in the category of

‘knowing and understanding’ with full awareness and commitment so that man does not

blindly follow and accept the Western secular source of knowledge.

When man reaches the stage of knowing and understanding, he should also focus on

himself more to know how to manage the surrounding with a proper and adequate system

based on Quran and Hadith.  A system in Islam is a way or method to help man functionally

perform his duties within his capability, regulated by the Islamic principles. The system will

help man to be able to reach certain degrees of attainment to satisfyingly achieve things that

fall within the limit of requirement. The system will not be executed without any proper

knowledge and more specifically awareness from the person who searches for a better self to

fit the system within his environment. Modern secular system is a materialistically corrupted

and mechanistically destructed system. It falls within Western secularism which admits

liberalism as its seed of power and possesses science to replace religion (Harper & LeBeau,

2012).
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Professor Sidek Baba (2011) in his book entitled Tajdid Ilmu dan Pendidikan

(Tranformation of Knowledge and Education) elaborates further on the important concept of

knowledge to manage self and system. Both are required to be managed by the Islamic

principles of fiqh ibadah and fiqh muamalah. The fiqh ibadah describes man to manage

himself according to what is written beautifully by Islam in the Quran and Hadith. This self-

management requires Muslims to identify their strengths in ibadah and to be the good

servants of Allah. System management is described and arranged in Islam as fiqh

muammalah to link between one Muslim and another for mutual and reciprocal relationship

to perform good deeds to reach the level of taqwa and to establish the function of khairat and

birr among them. In order for man to be free from the secular system that governs the entire

space which replaces the golden Islamic Civilization once gloriously emerged, man should

firstly have the Islamic knowledge of managing self and, secondly, man should also have the

Islamic knowledge of managing the system within a given capacity, to replace the current

secular system, based on Quran and Hadith.  The Modern secular knowledge is the

knowledge that is based on mechanistic and materialistic in nature which highlights the

importance of man in the world of materialism, alienated from tradition and solitary

individual who lost the power of spiritual guidance which causes spiritual crisis in the

modern world (Yasien, 1998). Therefore, such materialistic world promises nothing but

living in confusion of self-understanding.  In order for man to develop his quality and

productivity as well as to produce understanding on the advancement of technology in the

world of robotic and computerisation, man should develop knowledge to manage self and

knowledge to manage the system accordingly by using both holistic and integrated approach

in relation to Islamization and integration of knowledge.

Professor Sidek Baba further explains that such integrated approach of managing self

and system within the Islamic principles, should be intensively embedded within Muslim

educators. Teachers of secondary school should gradually develop themselves with the

understanding of such integration of knowledge to systems. This knowledge of managing self

and system is the knowledge of instilling the values of Islam into one’s self and others. The

Muslim teachers manifest the knowledge of self to the understanding of their purpose of

creation. This is where Islamization is perceived to begin. Muslim teachers will transfer their

knowledge based on Qur’an and Hadith to their system by instilling the Islamic values into

their subject and through developing the system based on the Qur’a and Hadith. This is where

the Muslim teachers manifest the knowledge into their students. Therefore, the current
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research aims at investigating the problems among Muslim teachers with regard to

Islamization of knowledge.

TEACHERS’ UNDERSTANDING, PERCEPTION AND IMPLEMENTATION OF

IOK: RESEARCH FINDINGS

The current study identifies problems among educators or teachers at Islamic school

with regards to the concept of IOK. The problems lie in the basic understanding of IOK

among teachers in Islamic schools. The research method in the current study is formulated

based on the results of observation during the pilot study which aims at identifying the

problems among teachers in Islamic school. Random questions related to IOK were asked to

some teachers of Islamic school where IOK is supposedly to take place. The pilot study

which was conducted within three months of observation and survey with random questions,

resulting in the formulation of questions for interviewing two randomly selected teachers as

sample for the purpose of the study.

As the current study aims at investigating issues of IOK from the teachers’ perspective,

it focuses on the problems of IOK which teachers might perceive from their daily routines in

teaching and delivering lessons to their students. The sample of this current research

therefore, is the teachers from an International Islamic school which adopts both Islamic and

secular curricula. The Islamic curriculum is designed by one Islamic university while the

secular curriculum is adopted from Cambridge University of UK. There are two teachers

involved in the current research; the 36 years old lady teacher with 10 years of experience in

teaching and another 34 years old lady teacher with 6 years of experience in teaching. Both

teachers are selected randomly based on the nature of subject taught from different

department; Humanities and Sciences, where IOK is actually taking place. One teacher is

graduated from one local Islamic university in Malaysia, while the other teacher is graduated

from another university in Malaysia with no Islamic base. The name of the Universities is

highly kept confidential and is used only for the purpose of the study. The selection of

teachers is based on their availability of time, free from teaching, and their willingness to be

interviewed.

The current study admitted a sequence of research procedures. It began with identifying

the two departments, Science and Humanities for the purpose of investigation. The selected

teachers are contacted and their permission is granted. The researcher set up for the interview

session with the teachers individually. The selected teachers were briefly informed on the
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importance of interview in the current research. They were also informed on nature of the

study, the purpose of the study and the benefit of the study for teachers as well as students in

school The interview session was done in the sample’s own immediate environment; the

school environment. The interview session was done in approximately 30 minutes for both

informants. The day of the interview between one teacher and another was one day different.

The interview was conducted during the time where the teachers were free from teaching and

other duties and responsibilities in school.

The interview method which was used in the current research is a qualitative research

method to investigate the issues of IOK among teachers in an Islamic school. A qualitative

research method is a significant method precisely because it highlights the importance of

individual’s own expression. This method allows informants to express their perception with

the element of trustworthiness and genuineness in their information, and accordingly, is more

valuable for research analysis (Taylor and Bogden, 1998). The informants are given freedom

to develop their genuine insight expression into the arena of social life being researched

(Berg, 2004). In this case, teachers’ perception on their own understanding of IOK, their

perception on the concept itself and their method of delivering the concept to students are

investigated by focusing on their expression using interview method. In considering teachers’

perception, it is vital to engage in research that allows a person’s perception to be expressed.

UNDERSTANDING OF THE IOK CONCEPT

The current study focuses on the important understanding of teachers on the concept

of IOK. The themes of the main ideas from two teachers’ response during interview session

are transcribed to produce the intended results genuinely. The current research found that the

two teachers do not fully understand the concept of IOK and its implementation to teaching

and learning. The questions used to measure the teachers’ understanding of IOK were: (1)

have you ever heard the phrase Islamization of Knowledge or IOK? (2) Do you understand

Islamization? and (3) Do you understand Islamic knowledge? These sub-research questions

were imposed to investigate teachers’ understanding of IOK; whether they heard of the

concept, whether they know Islamization, and to what extend they understand Islamic

knowledge.

Accordingly the phrase IOK is familiar to one of the informants but not to other one.

The teachers expressed that they heard about the concept IOK during the time of admission

into the school as teachers and during the teachers’ training weeks. However, despite the

teachers’ training, majority of teachers do not fully understand the meaning of IOK and its
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implementation in teaching. This finding significantly supports the finding of the pilot study

which shows consistent answers. Further finding suggests that teachers liken the meaning of

IOK and Islamic knowledge with Islamization. This is the minimum understanding of the

informants, minus the implementation. It shows that teachers’ understanding of IOK is

merely on its meaning as Islamic education and Islamization. As teachers were given the

subject to teach their students in school, they were also briefed on the school’s vision and

mission. The Islamic school has vision and mission which are based on the Islamic principles

and directly derived from the agenda of IOK. However, these vision and mission are only

explained to the teachers without elaboration which relates to IOK agenda. Therefore it is not

surprising if majority of the teachers are not able to relate subject they teach to IOK.

The school adopts both Islamic and secular curricula. The students are imposed to take

the compulsory subjects, namely, Hikmah (Islamic philosophy in practice for teenagers),

Islamic studies, Quran, Islamic history and Arabic language as part and parcel of the Islamic

curriculum. On top of this, the students are also free to choose subjects from the secular

curriculum provided by the Cambridge University, such as, math, combined sciences,

chemistry, physics, biology, geography, economics, history, arts and design, and English.

With such mixed curricula, it is expected that all teachers teaching secular subjects are to be

equipped with proper trainings of IOK and its implementation in teaching which relate to the

school vision and mission. Such discrepancies have created serious problem in understanding

of IOK among teachers.

PERCEPTION ON IOK CONCEPT

The study also focuses on the importance of teachers’ perception on IOK. When the

two informants were briefed about the concept of IOK, they could identify the concept in

their daily routines in school. The questions used to measure the informants’ perception on

IOK were: (1) How do you think of Islam to be practiced by students in school and (2) how

do you perceive Islam to be practiced by the teachers in school. The informants identified

Islamic practices performed daily in school by teachers and students. The routines includes

daily praying jamaa’ah, having weekly halaqah program, being polite to each other, greeting

with salaam in the classroom and outside classroom, and in any school functions, providing

nasihah to each other, having Qur’an recitation in staff room or school mushalla. Teachers

are aware of the needs of practicing Islam in the school, but they could not see the
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relationship between practising Islam and Islamizing the secular subjects they teach in

classroom.

When asked about instilling Islamic values to the subject taught, however, the

teachers were unclear and easily provided the researcher with the negative response. The

informants confessed that they never had a clear ways on how to instil the Islamic values into

their subject. They stated that they understand the Islamic knowledge and Islamic virtues and

values, but are not clear on how to relate their subject matters to Islam. The case in point can

be taken from the following two examples. First, the science teacher clearly stated about the

topics she has been teaching to her students such as reproductive system, photosynthesis,

combustion and many others. However, the teachers never explained the topics with

examples in Islam or inserting Islamic values or teaching in each. Second, the humanities

teacher stated that she also explains every topic in her subject to the students such as the link

of business organisation, leadership styles, group work and team work, motivation, with little

effort of presenting Islamic theories and practices of Islamic business and how the topics are

discussed in Islam.

Teachers agreed on the importance of instilling Islamic practices and values to

students in every topic they deliver in class, however, little concern on the part of Islamic

teaching itself is paid. The teachers thought that the significance of Islamic values or

practises is only delivered during the times Islamic studies, Islamiyat, Quran and Islamic

history classes. The needs of inserting Islamic teaching in the subject of Sciences and

Humanities are regarded as less important. Not only that, even if they are significance in each

topic taught in class, the teachers do not have enough knowledge for implementing IOK to

their students. They perceive IOK as an excellent concept that Muslim educators should

understand and transform it to the students. The finding shows that the need for equipping the

teachers with proper IOK is paramount importance. IOK can enrich and broaden teachers’

understanding on the subject they teach and on Islam. IOK is powerful tool to Islamize

students from early stage of learning. However, before Islamizing the students, Muslim

educators should identify their problems in understanding the concept of IOK. This

identification helps them increase their own knowledge on the concept of IOK and at the

same time, they also develop methodology of IOK implementation.
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IMPLEMENTATION OF IOK IN SCHOOL

Teachers as primary educators for students in school are the most important agents to

develop students’ attitude and to shape students’ behaviour. They are the agents of change in

the world of education. Islamizing teachers refers to attempts of methods to help increase

teachers’ understanding of Islam and its virtues in daily life routines. This understanding is

followed by the perception of importance of IOK to be internalised by the teachers as well as

to be implemented in school in all aspect of school’s life. Implementation of IOK in school is

perceived by teachers as a challenge of its own approach. Teachers perceived that teachers in

particular should firstly internalise the concept of IOK before it is transferred to the students

in general. The internalisation should be in line with the understanding of the aims of Islamic

education. Teachers emphasized the important value of Islamic education as to teach Islam to

the students to be a responsible khalifah on Earth. The purpose of this education is for their

own selves’ development, their intra-family relations, their mutual-school relations and their

reciprocal communication among others. The Islamic education in the eyes of the teachers is

to bring important concept of self and community to create awareness and consciousness of

the existence of the Creator. In order to implement the concept of IOK in school, the first

condition should be fulfilled; Islamizing the Islamizers.

Teachers stated that as Muslim educators, they should internalise the knowledge of

Islam into their own practises, they should find ways to understand the concept of IOK, the

meaning of Islamization, the purpose of Islamic education, before they proceed to transfer

their understanding to their students. In another word, before transferring knowledge of Islam

and implementing the concept of IOK to their students, teachers should grasp the

understanding of the concepts to themselves. Only then, the implementation is taking place in

school environment. The implementation could be successfully gained during teaching-

learning processes such as instilling the Islamic values or virtues to the subject taught in

class, instilling in the attitude and behaviour of the teachers towards students, in students’

attitude and behaviour towards their teachers and instilling the Islamic virtues to students

outside classroom. The implementation could also be achieved during the time of teachers-

students’ interaction in their co-curricular activities and other school activities, such as,

school’s trips, sports activities, Ibadah camps, motivation camps, clubs and society activities.

In short, the implementation of IOK should be covering all aspects of school’s life,

community, and environment.
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CHALLENGES OF IOK IMPLEMENTATION

There are challenges of IOK implementation according to the perception of the

teachers. It was found earlier that teachers perceive IOK as significantly importance in

school’s life. As the concepts of IOK, Islamization, and Islamic education are parts and

parcel of Muslims’ life, accordingly teachers should be able to internalize those concepts into

the students’ attitudes and behaviours according to teachers’ ability. Teachers, however,

identified challenges of IOK implementation from their own side. Inability to understand the

concept is one big challenge for teachers. The limitation of knowledge understanding due to

teachers’ origin as well as background of country is obviously found among teachers.

Teachers’ background and origin do influence their understanding and knowledge of the

concepts. Teachers observed that those who come from the minority Muslims’ country are

not well-versed on the part of Islamic education and IOK. Those teachers whose previous

education is not religious-based found themselves in the crisis of teaching Western education

in the Muslims’ school. Teachers who come from non-religious family background also

found it difficult to understand the concepts. Teachers who have less than 5 years teaching

experience are not familiar at all with the concepts.

There are numerous reasons of why the teachers are having difficulties in

understanding the concepts such as IOK. These are the challenges that teachers feel as

limitation of understanding from themselves. Furthermore, there are challenges that teachers

found to be the limitation of understanding the concepts. Students’ different background of

country, different family background as well as students’ attitude and behaviour whose

Western influence is dominantly persisted are some challenges of IOK implementation

among students. Students’ reluctant to receive other input to replace the existing attitude and

characters is also another big challenge for teachers to implement the concepts in school.

Students’ attitude towards learning, students’ attitude towards teachers and students typical

characters as well as students’ secular background are believed to be among the biggest

challenges of IOK implementation.

The challenges faced by teachers in implementing IOK to the students are perceived

as the delay success in IOK implementation. Teachers perceived that there are many

limitations in facing the challenges. These limitations indicate that there are supposedly

varieties of way in dealing with challenges. However, the limitations become the collective

specific problems among teachers such as, teachers’ limited knowledge of the IOK concept,

teachers’ limited trainings of IOK, the limited time available for teachers to focus on IOK and

to instil the values in class and outside class, the scope of curriculum which indicate Western
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curriculum that is limited to Muslim students and there are also limited resources of IOK for

teachers.

STRATEGIES TO IMPLEMENT IOK

There are strategies which should be considered to highlight here to help teachers

improve their incapability and to help teachers face the challenges in implementing IOK on

students. Self-enrichment of IOK is one important strategy needed by teachers for IOK

implementation. Self-enrichment refers to teachers’ own initiative to develop and build their

understanding on IOK. This method will help increase their knowledge and enriches

teachers’ ability to transfer the knowledge to the learners. Self-enrichment here can be

observed from two important considerations; increasing self-knowledge and improving self-

skill. Increasing self-knowledge could be gained from the effort of teachers to deepen the

IOK concept and other concepts which benefit them to add their better understanding on the

concepts. Enrichment in self-skill is to involve in any trainings either provided by school or

by other institutions for deeper understanding. The results of these two methods are teachers’

ability to identify the un-Islamic elements of sciences, and teachers’ ability to infuse the

Islamic concept of that particular science.

Teachers identify the two strategies as important to implement the concept of IOK.

They commented on the difficulty in implementing the concept to students with all obstacles

stated earlier. Teachers could develop method of self-enrichment by following any

enrichment programme pertaining to the issues of IOK. However, to subtract the un-Islamic

elements from their subject matters is also an uneasy task to do. To involve in any IOK

program is also another important strategy to infuse the Islamic concept in the subject. Yet it

is also difficult task of teachers who do not have any background of religious understanding

to grasp the understanding later than those who have background of Islamic studies in their

previous education. The effort however, should be enriched. Teachers should develop their

understanding of the concept of IOK to gain two important directions or points of

understanding IOK itself; to identify un-Islamic elements in natural and human sciences and

to imbue the proper Islamic elements into the sciences. When these two directions are

understood by teachers, there should be no difficulties in implementing IOK in school.  The

former approach to educators is the strategy to critically observe the importance of

understanding IOK itself among teachers. The latter approach is another way to specify the

Islamic education with values and ethics into the subject itself.
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The way of imbuing the proper Islamic elements into the natural and social sciences

should be based on Qur’an and Hadith, the legacy of early Muslim scholars and modern

scientific findings which are supported by Qur’an and Hadith. Although some of the

scientific findings in natural sciences are discovered by Western secular scientist, the findings

are referred in details by Qur’an and Hadith, such as the life of foetus in the mothers’ wombs,

the origins of universe, the function of volcanoes, to mentions a few. Islamizer should also be

aware that some great discoveries in natural sciences were also pioneered by early Muslim

scholars. Their great discoveries laid the foundations for the advancement of the modern

sciences. Ibn Sina, ar-Razi, Abu Zayd al-Bahkhi on medicine and psychiatry, Jabir ibn

Hayyan father of chemistry, Ibn Haytham, the father of optics and the first Muslim scientist

who laid the foundation of scientific method, al-Quhi on gravitation, al-Khawarizmi, Omar

Khayyam and al-Tusi on algorithm, algebra and trigonometry respectively, Ibn al-Quff on

embryology, al-Jahiz on biology and zoology, and al-Jazari the father of robotics

(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_Muslim_scientists).

The same principal applies to the findings in social sciences. Although some of the

great discoveries in social sciences are found by secular social scientists, such as altruism,

modelling, stress management, education, just to mention a few. These findings some found

supports in both Quran and Hadith which surprisingly found their roots of discoveries in the

work of early Muslim scholar as well. Such discoveries can be seen in the work of the

following Muslim scholars, such as Ibn Sina, al-Ghazali, Ibn Miskawaih, Ibn Qayyim al-

Jawzi on psychology and education, Ibn Khaldun, the father of sociology, Abu Rayhan al-

Biruni, the father of anthropology, Ibn Taymiyyah and al-Mawardi on economics, Ibnu Sina,

ar-Razi, and Abu Zayd al-Balkhi on mental health and counselling, al-Masudi on historical

geography, and al-Saghani on history of sciences

(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_Muslim_scientists).

Therefore IOK in this case should be able to integrate the Islamic tradition in learning

social and natural sciences as well as Islamic critique of modern study of both sciences. Such

method of integration has been proposed by many Muslim scholars in order to infuse the

system of integration of knowledge with regard to the issues of IOK (al-Attas, 1979; al-

Faruqi, 1981; Abdul Hamid, 1993; Osman Bakar, 1990; Adebayo, 1998; Sidek, 2010).
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IMPACT OF IOK IMPLEMENTATION ON STUDENTS’ ATTITUDE AND

BEHAVIOUR

The research questions on teachers’ understanding of IOK, the perception of this

understanding among teachers, the view on the implementation of IOK as well as the

perception on challenges and strategies of IOK implementation were indicated throughout the

sessions of interview. As the results of the interview transcription and analysis explore

teachers’ perception on the important issues of IOK, the impact of that implementation is also

overviewed. Teachers indicated the impacts as positive requirements to develop Islamic

attitude among students as well as to shape Islamic behaviour and characters to students.

During interview sessions, teachers indicated that the concept of Islamic knowledge

and Islamic education should be internalised by all teachers to present the knowledge to the

students in school. When teachers develop understanding and effort on how to identify un-

Islamic elements in the body of natural and social sciences, the flow of Islamic education is

fluently presented to the students. This strategy impacts the significant contribution to

teachers’ method of imbuing the proper Islamic elements into the body of knowledge.

Teachers could also develop direct impact on the method of identifying Western secular

elements from the subject to infuse directly the knowledge of Islam into the related subject.

The impact of IOK implementation will be certainly embedded in students’ attitude and

behaviour.

ANALYSIS AND RECOMMENDATION

The current research on Islamizing the Islamizers provides readers with valuable

information of knowing or identifying the problems among Muslim educators which indicate

the problems of thought among Muslims themselves. The problem of thought among

Muslims is the dilemma in Muslims’ mind which leads to the dichotomy of religious and

secular system emerged in majority Muslim countries and practiced by Muslims over the

world (Adebayo, 2007). The dichotomy of knowledge, emerged and understood my Muslim

educators, becomes their biggest challenge in the present Western civilization in which

Western system of education is widely spread in Muslims schools and other institutions, with

majority Muslim students, lacking effort to identify the problems of using such system among

Muslim educators.

The process of reviving the Islamic concept of knowledge is perceived as the most

important issue in Islamising the system as well as the teachers in school. In order to establish

Islamic education in school with majority Muslim students as well as in Islamic school whose
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system has been influenced by the Western secular education, the aims and objectives of

Islamic education should be well understood by each Muslim educator. The purpose of this

understanding is to assist the educators themselves to realize the source of Islamic education;

to help them improve their knowledge of identification on problems of the crisis in Muslims’

mind (Abu Sulayman, 1993). The needs for developing strategies to identify the problems of

Western secular system which has been embedded in the system of current schools education

should be in the mind of Muslim educators. To identify the un-Islamic elements in the body

of natural and social sciences is to know how to infuse the Islamic knowledge into both

sciences. Therefore, the concept of IOK should be well understood by all Muslim educators,

without exception, to provide optimum Islamic education and system to the learners.

The strategies, related to the understanding and implementation of IOK are complex

and should be done in a systematic way, in an institution and its sutroundings. It is a long

term scientific and spiritual endeavours which will involve the whole system of Islamic

education and institution. The strategies to understanding IOK are needed by teachers to

improve their understanding the Islamic education; to identify and extract the Western secular

elements found in both natural and social sciences; to identify and internalize the legacy of

early Muslim scholars in both natural and social sciences; and to finally to find supports from

Qur’an and Hadith on the current modern findings. All these noble endeavours will

eventually help Muslim educators in implementing the Islamic knowledge to their learners

especially in school with the nature of young teenagers’ enthusiastic, teenagers’ curiosity in

exploring the new modern science and technology. Such teenagers’ tendencies should be

guided by Islamic education to lead them into the right direction of Islam. The instilling

Islamic knowledge to students should be invigilated through the three elements of education

as stated by al-Attas. The element of process, content and recipient (Al-Attas, 2010) to

explain education should be considered significantly important as educators continuously

implement the concept of IOK in all aspects of school’s life to the learners. As the knowledge

and learning provider, the teachers should internalize the knowledge and skills into

themselves first before transferring them into others.

Throughout the period of research observation and interview conducted in one

international Islamic school in Malaysia, the limitation of the study has been underlined to

help further researches achieve their objectives more significantly. The current research

underlined the following limitations; 1) due to the time constraint, the period of the study

conducted was shorter that what it was expected, 2) the number of participants involved in

the research is limited to only 2 teachers, 3) the research sample is only from the lady
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respondents, 3) the young teachers with less experience in teaching were involved. The

current research viewed the following suggestion for the future researches’ consideration; 1)

the time of research conducted should be systematically observed, 2) the number of

informants deemed necessary to increase, 3) other researches should also focus on the

paramount important of selecting teachers with regards to their age and experience. There are

also numerous measures to focus on the success of IOK from different perspectives. The

view of IOK could also be taken from students as well as parents. Their perspectives also

deemed as essential elements in measuring the success of IOK. Other researches focus on

different topics to study the development of IOK implementation among young teenagers for

preparing Muslims generation in the future, are also considered as important. There are still

many rooms for research observation and investigation on the issues of IOK to continuously

induce and implement the Islamic education in school.

CONCLUSION

IOK is a process of instilling the Islamic values into a body of knowledge; it needs

continuous effort from the learners to separate the element of Islamic education from that of

Western secular influence in knowledge and education. Attempts of identifying the un-

Islamic elements from both natural and social sciences are vigorously executed by the

knowledge providers or educators to the knowledge recipients or the learners. Muslim

educators should firstly understand the concept of Islamization of knowledge before they

transfer it and implement it in their surroundings.

There are elements to be Islamized from the part of Muslim educators. To Islamize

the elements in the body of knowledge, Muslim educators should firstly begin to Islamize

their attitudes and behaviour if these have been influenced by the Western attitude and

behaviour. Secondly, the system which seems to be secular system should also be Islamized.

Thirdly, the knowledge itself should be fully Islamized by subtracting the un-Islamic

elements to imbuing proper Islamic elements in the body of knowledge. Therefore,

Islamizing the Islamizer is one important approach of Islamization of Knowledge to

educators which indicate a success in IOK implementation among students in school.
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ABSTRACT

Participating in co-curricular activities (CCAs) can benefit
students in a number of ways and help to shape them into a well-
rounded individual and seem more student-centered than the
regular classes. Likewise in a sense, co-curricular activities
prepare students to practice for the future opportunities in case of
working in team, to exercise leadership and taking initiative
themselves. It is like preparing for actual learning in real life
situations that encourage them to involve in the process and learn
the process of different activities. However, co-curricular
activities in Islamic private schools are less recognized on their
effectiveness though they are offered to students in order to
inculcate Islamic values and come out through students’ practice.
This study aims to examine the level of students’ practice Islamic
values that are categorized into six types as follows; value of life,
value of time, value of humanity, value of morality, value of
social norm and value of sincerity. Quantitative method was
applied to collect primary data from 240 of M6 students (final
year) of Islamic private schools. The findings revealed that co-
curricular activities have high influence on their practice of all
types of Islamic values by showing the great number of average
mean score. Therefore, this research provides useful information
toward perception on influence of CCAs being organized in
Islamic private schools. Moreover, it also views the outlook to
Islamic institutions in Songkhla area regarding to CCAs’
influences.

Keywords: Co-curricular activities (CCAs), Islamic Private
Schools
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INTRODUCTION

In Thailand, the ministry of education transferred Pondoks into Islamic private

secondary school since the National Educational Act in 1982, as well as for those schools,

which registered and offered both secular and Islamic course teaching was financially

supported by the Thai government (Himphinit, 2009).Consequently, Pondoks in this era were

classified into 2 sessions in terms of teaching and learning in a day.

i. Islamic studies - actually this kind of subject have been taught since any Pondok

were established because original ideal owner of the school aim’s to spread

Islamic knowledge to students. Thus, there are several subjects offered such as

Tawhid (oneness of God), Fiqh (Islamic jurisprudence), Tafsir (Qur’anic

translation), Hadith (Prophet Muhammad’stradition), Adab (manner), Seerah

(Islamic history) and so on.

ii. Modern science - this  was a change that happened in 1983 enacted by the

government that every registered Pondok must offer secular studies

(Junsongsaeng,2009) such as mathematic, physics, social sciences, Thai

language, chemistry, biology and so on.

In spite of that, co-curricular activities are one of activity that is usually organized out

of the class to reinforce the normal curricular taught in the class. As Ahmad (2011) defined

that “A co-curricular activity is defined as a program or out-of-class activity, supervised

and/or financed by the school, which provides curriculum-related learning and character

building experiences. Co-curricular activities are voluntary which are not part of the regular

school curriculum, not graded and do not earn credits”. In secondary school the teacher is

organizer of these activities to match with regular curricular because teacher found out that it

has a role on student’s life as Ahmad (2011) has mentioned. For example students’

personality will be developed through these activities to face the challenge of the world

which is turbulent in the real world.

Camping is one type of well-known co-curricular activities, which aim student to learn

out of the class. It purposes are to encourage, support and to solve problems happening to

students in both the school and at home. There are many types of activities organized such as

Boy’s Scout camp, moral fulfilling camping, science camping, mathematics camping and

youths camping. Camping is unique in administrating and having clear purposes by the leader

who make changes in each activity. Organizer should work in team because it is important to

run the activity with good atmosphere and safe, during inculcating students including
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appropriate activities should be assigned. Moreover, each activity chosen must be good skill,

technique and modern process (Prateepsat School, n.d). Besides camping, in Thailand co-

curricular activity is normally conducted from teacher in the schools or university students

who get permission from principle of the schools. Particularly in Islamic private school, there

are many types of co-curricular activities in each semester are conducted such as doing

Halqah (circle study), Tafsir Alqur’an after Subh prayer, night prayer (Qiyamullail), I’tikaf

last ten day of Ramadhan, preaching and so on. According to previous research found out that

co-curricular activities like study circle that focuses on Tarbiyah and Da’wah, functions to

inculcate among students the spiritual values and physical skills that are needed in order to

integrate their Iman (faith),’Ilm (knowledge) and Amal (performance) Shuriye (2011).

Furthermore, it enhances student’s ability to gain some knowledge that can support their

skills; particularly, developing their intellectual, spiritual, physical, emotional, thereby

bringing them closer with God and also making them to be responsible people in the societies

(Tahir, 2012).

METHOD

This study utilized the quantitative research approach to examine the effectiveness of

co-curricular activities in enhancing Islamic values in Islamic Private Secondary Schools

students of Chana district Songkhla province obtained through questionnaire. The researcher

employed the survey research design which is a procedure in quantitative research where the

examiner conduct a survey within a sample or to the entire population of people in order to

describe their opinions, behaviors, attitudes or characteristics of the population (Creswell,

2008).

PARTICIPANTS

The participants for this study were taken 240 of M.6 students from 10 selected schools

in Chana district. Each school was divided depending on the number of population to

represent as sample of this study. Hence, Stratified random sampling was applied to select

respondents so that the samples selected were proportional to their representation in the total

population (Creswell, 2008).
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INSTRUMENTS

The survey instrument contained 30 questions with three dimensions that addressed

various aspects CCAs in enhancing students’ Islamic values. For the purpose of this study,

the researcher divided the questionnaire into three sections as below:

i. Section A. requested personal information; this part consists such as gender, level

of Islamic class, school, how often involving in Islamic co-curricular activities

provided by school.

ii. Section B. This consists of types of Islamic co-curricular activities that are in the

schools and the tendency of participating.

iii. Section C. This section focuses on practicing of Islamic values and what the

students have been inculcated with in Islamic co-curricular activities. Thus,

Islamic values were classified into six types suitable to Islamic secondary schools

students. Those Islamic values are following; The value of Life , The value of

Time , The value of Humanity , The value of Morality , The value of Social

Norms ,and  The value of Sincerity. Each value contained 5 questions that are

related to each of the concept.

Also, the scoring scale for all 30 items in section C & D questionnaire were raged by

using 5-likert scale such 1 indicated “Strongly disagree (SD)” , 2 indicated “Disagree (D)” , 3

indicated “Neutral (N)”, 4 indicated “Agree (A)” , and 5 indicated “Strongly agree (SA)” .

DATA COLLECTION

A recommendation letter from the Institute of Education, International Islamic

University Malaysia was given to the ten schools managers to seek their permission. After

informing the school managers about the study, the researcher requested permission from the

managers to distribute the questionnaire to the students which have been selected and the

researcher personally distributed the questionnaires to them. This was aimed at ensuring high

possible rate of return. It took time to distribute the questionnaire for 5 days, eventually one

week later the researcher could collect all back with 100% of return of survey questionnaires.

DATA ANALYSIS

After piloting the instruments used in this study by analyzing data using the Statistical

Packages for Social Sciences (SPSS) for Windows (Version 17.0) programme, the result
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showed that a reliability coefficient, Cronbach alpha of .93 for Students’ practices of Islamic

values inculcated by provided Islamic co-curricular activities (CCAs) (Section C).These

reliability coefficients are acceptable. Table 1 shows a comparison of the reliability

coefficients observed in the pilot study and actual study.

In addition, Computation using the SPSS (Version 17.0) was as well performed to

obtain the overall mean and standard deviation in order to obtain the level of students’

practice of Islamic values influenced by CCAs in daylily life.

Table 1: Comparison of reliability coefficients of the research questionnaire

Co-curricular activities Questionnaire

Theme Pilot study Actual study

Students’ practice of Islamic values .93 .95

RESEARCH FINDINGS

According to the results of level of practicing Islamic values influenced by CCAs

questionnaire which consisted of 30 items, it is represented in the tables below regarding six

different Islamic values.

Table 2: Descriptive Statistic for Practice of Islamic Values inculcated by CCAs

(Value of Life)

Item No. Statement

SA

%

(N)

A

%

(N)

N

%

(N)

D

%

(N)

SD

%

(N)

Mean

(n=240)

S.D

17 CCAs make me recognize to
worship Allah.

49.2

(118)

44.2

(106)

6.7

(16)

- - 4.43 .616

23 CCAs make me realize life is
valuable.

44.6

(107)

38.2

(92)

13.8

(33)

2.5

(6)

.8

(2)

4.23 .841

29 There are some CCA leads me
to think about seeking
knowledge.

30.0

(72)

49.2

(118)

18.8

(45)

2.1

(5)

- 4.07 .754

35 CCAs make me be aware of
the important of life.

41.3

(99)

42.5

(102)

13.3

(32)

2.9

(7)

- 4.22 .785
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Continue

Item No. Statement

SA

%

(N)

A

%

(N)

N

%

(N)

D

%

(N)

SD

%

(N)

Mean

(n=240) S.D

41 CCAs influence me to do
good deed because life is
too short.

34.2

(82)

47.5

(114)

14.2

(34)

3.8

(9)

.4

(1)

4.11 .813

Average Mean of Value of
Life

4.21 .539

It can be reported that the results from the above table indicated that 224 (93%) of

respondents described their practice regarding to recognizing worshiping Allah as (item17)

“strongly agree & agree”. It is revealed with highest mean score 4.43 compared to other items

in value of life. It means that CCAs influence them to recognize worshiping Allah

(God).While; the smallest mean score was 4.07 regarding to seeking knowledge is important

for living their lives (item29) with clearly 79% of them. In short, by employing descriptive

analysis on percentage, frequency and mean score for each item of value of life, the result

shows that the average mean of the means in total of value of life represented in the table 1

above lies at high level which is 4.21.

Table 3: Descriptive Statistic for Practice of Islamic Values inculcated by CCAs

(Value of Time)

Item
No.

Statement

SA

%

(N)

A

%

(N)

N

%

(N)

D

%

(N)

SD

%

(N)

Mean

(n=240)
S.D

18 CCAs influence me to pray five times
a day.

39.6

(95)

42.5

(102)

16.3

(39)

1.7

(4)

- 4.20 .766

24 CCAs influence me to pray on time. 22.5

(54)

51.3

(123)

22.1

(53)

3.8

(9)

.4

(1)

3.92 .793

30 CCAs influence me for rushing to
pray when calling (azan) for pray
arise.

19.2

(46)

36.3

(87)

39.2

(94)

5.0

(12)

.4

(1)

3.69 .852

36 CCAs influence me to spend leisure
time for reciting Holy Qur’an.

23.3

(56)

41.3

(99)

29.6

(71)

4.6

(11)

1.3

(3)

3.81 .890
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Continue

Item
No.

Statement

SA

%

(N)

A

%

(N)

N

%

(N)

D

%

(N)

SD

%

(N)

Mean

(n=240)
S.D

42 CCAs influence me to recite Holy
Qur’an every day.

17.9

(43)

34.6

(83)

35.8

(86)

9.6

(23)

2.1

(5)

3.57 .961

Average Mean of Value of Time 3.83 .644

With regard to the results of practice of value of time, the Table 2 exhibited that the

mean score of item 18 it can described that CCAs influence students to pray five times a day

through marked as “strongly agree & agree” with a number of 95 (39.6%), followed by 102

(42.5% ).This item has the highest mean score of this value with 4.20.Whereas, item 42 was

the lowest mean (3.57) that appertained to “CCAs influence me to recite Holy Qur’an every

day”. Generally, by employing descriptive analysis on percentage, frequency and mean score

for each item of value of time, the result demonstrates that the average mean of the means in

total of value of life represented in the table 2 above is in the position of high level with a

number of 3.83.

Table 4: Descriptive Statistic for Practice of Islamic Values inculcated by CCAs

(Value of Humanity)

Item
No.

Statement

SA

%

(N)

A

%

(N)

N

%

(N)

D

%

(N)

SD

%

(N)

Mean

(n=240) S.D

19 CCAs influence me to behave
nicely to non-Muslims.

17.9

(43)

58.3

(140)

20.0

(48)

3.8

(9)

- 3.90 .723

25 CCAs influence me to have a good
attitude to all languages in
community.

17.9

(43)

46.7

(123)

30.8

(74)

4.2

(10)

.4

(1)

3.78 .802

31 CCAs influence me to give honor
to other languages speakers.

17.5

(42)

44.6

(107)

32.5

(78)

5.0

(12)

.4

(1)

3.74 .819

37 CCAs influence me to respect
people all kind of nationality.

22.1

(53)

42.1

(101)

30.0

(72)

5.0

(12)

.8

(2)

3.80 .870
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Continue

Item
No.

Statement

SA

%

(N)

A

%

(N)

N

%

(N)

D

%

(N)

SD

%

(N)

Mean

(n=240) S.D

43 CCAs influence me help people
without thinking about religion,
language and colour.

25.4

(61)

48.3

(116)

22.1

(53)

3.8

(9)

.4

(1)

3.95 .814

Average Mean of Value of
Humanity

3.83 .591

Based on the statistical data for value of humanity revealed in the table 3 above, it

showed that the greatest mean score (3.95) was “CCAs influence me help people without

thinking about religion, language and color” (item 43).The value of humanity regarding to

“giving honor to other languages speakers” (item 31) on the other hand, carried the smallest

mean of 3.74.

Table 5: Descriptive Statistic for the Practice of Islamic Values inculcated by the CCAs

(Value of Morality)

Item
No.

Statement

SA

%

(N)

A

%

(N)

N

%

(N)

D

%

(N)

SD

%

(N)

Mean

(n=240) S.D

20 CCAs influence me to visit patient. 15.4

(37)

43.8

(105)

32.1

(77)

7.9

(19)

.8

(2)

3.65 .864

26 CCAs influence me to maintain
relationship among relatives by
visiting them.

29.2

(70)

46.7

(112)

20.4

(49)

3.8

(9)

- 4.01 .805

32 CCAs influence me to support
people who are needy.

20.8

(50)

49.6

(119)

25.4

(61)

3.3

(8)

.8

(2)

3.86 .809

38 CCAs influence me to cheer people
who are depressed.

23.8

(57)

52.1

(125)

19.6

(47)

3.3

(8)

1.3

(3)

3.94 .823

44 CCAs influence me to disapprove
toward wrong doing.

34.2

(82)

46.3

(111)

15.4

(37)

3.8

(9)

.4

(1)

4.10 .822

Average Mean of Value of
Morality

3.91 .615

It found in the Table 4 above that the mean of descriptive statistics for value of morality

was mostly pretty high range within the mean of 3.65 – 4.10. To illustrate, the item 44 was
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greatest mean score with 4.10, “CCAs influence me to disapprove toward wrong doing”.

While item 20 “CCAs influence me to visit patient” was smallest mean score with 3.65.

Table 6: Descriptive Statistic for Practice of Islamic Values inculcated by CCAs

(Value of Social Norm)

Item
No. Statement

SA

%

(N)

A

%

(N)

N

%

(N)

D

%

(N)

SD

%

(N)

Mean

(n=240)
S.D

21 CCAs influence me to be mercy for
the young.

15.4

(37)

43.8

(105)

32.1

(77)

7.9

(19)

.8

(2)

3.83 .796

27 CCAs influence me to comfort my
friends who are distress.

17.9

(43)

45.4

(109)

30.8

(74)

5.4

(13)

.4

(1)

3.75 .826

33 CCAs influence me to respect for
the right of others.

29.2

(70)

49.6

(119)

18.8

(45)

2.5

(6)

- 4.05 .761

39 CCAs influence me to cooperate in
goodness.

29.2

(70)

52.5

(126)

14.2

(34)

3.3

(8)

.8

(2)

4.06 .823

45 CCAs influence me to keep away
from talking about others’ defect.

24.2

(58)

52.1

(125)

21.3

(51)

2.1

(5)

.4

(1)

3.98 .759

Average Mean of Value of Social
Norm

3.93 .599

The table above revealed that among 5 items regarding value of social norm was ranged

within the mean of 3.75-4.06.The item39 represented the highest of mean score with 4.06

more slightly than “CCAs influence me to respect for the right of others” (item33) with mean

score 4.05. On the other side, they practice value of social norm “CCAs influence me to

comfort my friends who are distress” with the least, with mean of 3.75.However, all items

lied at the high level of practice social norm value.
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Table 7: Descriptive Statistic for Practice of Islamic Values inculcated by CCAs

(Value of Sincerity)

Item
No. Statement

SA

%

(N)

A

%

(N)

N

%

(N)

D

%

(N)

SD

%

(N)

Mean

%

(N)

S.D

22 CCAs influence me to do any good
deed without show off.

32.9

(79)

46.3

(111)

16.7

(40)

4.2

(10)

- 4.08 .812

28 CCAs influence me to go to pray
automatically without command
from teacher.

35.0

(84)

42.5

(102)

17.9

(43)

4.6

(11)

- 4.08 .842

34 CCAs influence me to donate when
people are not around.

25.4

(61)

48.8

(117)

21.3

(51)

4.6

(11)

- 3.95 .806

40 CCAs influence me to keep entrust
of others.

29.6

(71)

52.5

(126)

16.3

(39)

1.7

(4)

- 4.10 .719

46 CCAs influence me to help people
without expecting to get anything
from them.

41.7

(100)

44.6

(107)

10.8

(26)

2.9

(7)

- 4.25 .763

Average Mean of Value of
Sincerity

4.09 .592

Finally, it displayed in the Table 6 that frequency of practice value of sincerity was

ranged within the mean of 3.95 - 4.25. Certainly, with the statement of “CCAs influence me

to donate when people are not around” (item 34) was the least frequently practiced while “

CCAs influence me to help people without expecting to get anything from them” (item 46)

was the highest mean score showing characteristic regarding to sincerity which respondents

practice in their daily lives.

Table 8: Average Mean and Standard Deviation of Islamic Values

Islamic Values Average Mean Score Standard Deviation

Value of life 4.21 .539

Value of time 3.83 .644

Value of humanity 3.83 .591

Value of morality 3.91 .615

Value of social norm 3.93 .599

Value of sincerity 4.09 .592
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The table 7 above presents the average mean score and standard deviation of each value

rated by the respondents. Firstly, the value of life was considered to be highest average mean

score regarding to Islamic values influenced by CCAs with M=4.21, SD=.539. Secondly, the

result proved that CCAs influence students’ value of sincerity as second highest average

mean score with 4.09, SD=.592.Thirdly, value of social norm was rated as third highest

average mean score (3.93), SD = .592.Next was value of morality, it shows slightly less than

previous one with average mean score of 3.91, SD = .615.Finally,It is interesting with the last

two values that were equal in average mean score with 3.83, those were value of time and

humanity, nevertheless both were different of SD=.644 and .591 respectively. In summary,

the results justified that Islamic all Islamic values inculcated by CCAs in Islamic private

schools, Chana district, Thailand were considered to be high level of Islamic values practiced

by students.

DISCUSSION

The study showed the results that all six Islamic values were mostly high influenced

from CCAs. For the value of life was considered to have the highest influence from CCAs.

Most of the students agreed that CCAs help them to recognize about worshiping God because

they thought that coming to this world is purposeful and valuable so doing good deed is

needed to fulfill the purpose of their lives. Accordingly, value of sincerity is also important

for ones’ life because without this, there is no chance to be successful people in the eyes of

God. Most of the students conformed that CCAs direct them for praying automatically on

time without instruction from teachers, this point to the fact that most of the students are

sincere in doing good deeds. In addition, they keep entrust of others and assist people without

expecting to get anything from them.

The next two Islamic values were responded in high rate as well but smaller in number

of students who responded, those were value of morality and social norm. Regarding to

morality value, students confirmed their respond through CCAs that influence them to

disapprove toward wrong doing, cheering people who are depressed, maintain relationship

among relatives by visiting them, and support people who are needy whereas they are rare in

visiting patients. Equally important, regarding to the value of social norm, co-operating in

goodness and respect to the right of others are confirmation of CCAs’ influences. While, to

be mercy for the young was lower than other but still more than a haft of them.
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Finally, the value of humanity and time were considered as lowest respond through

perceiving of CCAs’ influence. Both were equal in number of average mean scores. Students

behave nicely to non-Muslim and help people without thinking about religions, language and

colors, these two aspects were big responds regarding to the value of humanity. However,

students have problems with value of time as presented that they were weak in organizing

their time in a day to recite the Holy Qur’an and rushing to pray when prayers’ time is

required. Notwithstanding, students’ value of time was confirmed by their responsibility on

performing five times prayers, mostly they can complete compulsory five time prayers on

time in a day.

CONCLUSION

This study has proved that CCAs have the most influence on students’ practice of

Islamic values that suite to their daily life. There are many types of CCAs, which enhance

Islamic values of students. Teacher should recognize and conduct CCAs for students to

participate in various types of CCAs. The findings of this research point the fact that CCAs

was important to students and teachers in case of teaching and learning process as well as

administrator, curriculum specialist and activists. Moreover, specifically Islamic schools can

use these results to improve some methods of conducting CCAs in school that are suitable to

students as well as teachers’ profession.
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ABSTRACT

The ultimate goals of Islamic education consist of the preparation for
the life of this world and the hereafter, self-realization in accordance to
Islamic view, a good citizen and a holistic development for students’
personality (Langgulung, 1980). Pertaining to these goals, Islamic
studies in Islamic Schools possess an important role in terms of
instilling the values of tawhid, akhlaq and ibadah to enhance students’
faith. Therefore, students, teachers and parents have to pay attention to
this subject, so that the students could obtain the knowledge, implement
it in their daily life as a Muslim and to reach high achievement at school
equal with another subjects. This qualitative research,
phenomenological in approach, was conducted to explore the students’
perceptions on the importance and their understanding of Islamic
studies taught in school based on teaching and learning process. Semi
structured interview involved two A-level informants was conducted in
this study. It is found that the informants perceived   Islamic studies as
purely about the Prophet’s history and viewed as a less important
subject to support their study on the ground that most of universities did
not require Islamic Studies. This alarming phenomenon contributes to
their low achievement in Islamic Studies.

Keywords: Perception, Teaching and learning process, Islamic studies

INTRODUCTION

Education is one of basic spiritual needs of human that must be met in order to

improve the quality of human life. People who are faithful and educated will increase their

dignity in the presence of God and humans, as in the words of Allah in the Holy Qur’an,

SurahAl-Mujadala, 28: 11 :
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“…Allah will exalt in degree those of you who believe and those who have been

granted knowledge…”

Pertinent with the verse above, the objectives of education that was given to educate

should consist of 2 (two) main important things to build a complete personality(InsanKamil),

which are faith and knowledge that come together.  Islam puts faith as the first step of basic

spiritual human being; furthermore, knowledge as the second step is a capital base to enhance

the living quality in the world. In line with that, the ultimate aim of Muslim education lies in

the realization of complete submission to Allah on the level of the individual, the community

and humanity at large (Husain & Ashraf, 1979).

In line with that, Langgulung (1980) stated that the ultimate goals of Islamic education

consist of thepreparationfor thelife of this worldand the hereafter, self-realizationin

accordance with Islamicview, agood citizenand a holistic developmentforstudents’

personality. To realize those goals, it is necessary for the institution to build educational

curriculum and teaching approach in accordance with the phases of learners’ development.

It has to be done to support the fulfilment of students’ learning in the teaching and learning

process.

Moreover, Allah says in another verse, in Surah An-Nisaa’, 4 : 9 ;

“Let those (disposing of an estate) have the same fear in their minds as they would

have for their own if they had left a helpless family behind; let them fear Allah and

speak words of appropriate (comfort).”

In that verse, Allah Almighty commands man to prepare their next generation to be

prosperous in the future. The education process should run continuously from one generation

to the next, by giving attention to fulfil physical and psychological needs. “Children should

become strong, vigorous, unspoiled men like in early days of country”. (Sunley, 1955;

Berger, 2008). Prophet Muhammad (Peace be upon him) said that we should search

knowledge from the cradle to the grave and the scholars have called it as “Life-long

Education”.

Currently, the emergingissue isa lot ofstudents, especiallyamong adolescents, who

givelessattention and interest toreligious education, both at homeand at school.They are more

focusedongeneral subjectssuch as science, math, social studies, and etc. than Islamic studies.

Previous study was conducted by ZaitonMustafa (2010), it was found that there are two kinds

of factors affecting students interest in learning Islamic education, namely: individual factor

and situational factor. Individual factor are initial interest that resides within each individual
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and learner diversity in learning, whereas situational factors are: parents’ influence, Islamic

education teacher’s influence and Islamic education curriculum.

This study will more focus on how is students’perception on Islamic studies as one of

the important subjects in the school in affecting their behavior and academic performance. It

is something of interest to the author. This study had conduct to explore the relationship of

those factors as the first stepin finding aform of learningIslamic studiesmore interestingand

challengingforthe students.

TEACHING AND LEARNING PROCESS

According to IbnKhaldun, education is not only teaching and learning, but education

is a process, in which man capture, absorb and appreciate consciously the event a natural

event throughout the ages (Kayadibi, 2008).

The goals of educational psychology are to understand and to improve the teaching

and learning process. Educational psychologist develop knowledge and methods, they also

used the knowledge and methods of psychology and other related discipline of study learning

and teaching in everyday situation (Woolfolk, 2007).

With experience, hard work, and good support, most teachers have more time to

experiment with the new methods or materials. Finally, as a confidence grows, seasoned

teachers can focus on the students’ need. At this advance stage, teachers judge their success

by the success of their students (Fuller, 1969; Pigge&Marso, 1997; Woolfolk, 2007).

Esme’s mentor teacher said that “The difference between a beginning teacher and an

experienced one is that the beginning teacher asks, ‘How am I doing?’ and the experienced

teacher asks, ‘How are the children doing?’ (Codell, 2001,p.191; Woolfolk, 2007).

Teaching and learning process involves some factors that have inter-connection each

other. Those factors encompass of internal and external condition of students. Internal factors

divided by two parts which are physical factor, including health and biological condition and

psychological factor, consist of motivation, interest, intellectual ability, perception, emotion

and skill. Meanwhile, external factors are the factors that come from outside the body. Those

are encompasses of family, school and environment or another words are informal, formal

and non-formal institution.

Students’ learning activity has strong relationship with internal and external factors,

for example students’ motivation to learn is influenced by those factors. The role of family is
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very important to instil basic values of faith and moral (aqidah and akhlaq) and to improve

students’ motivation because family, especially mother, is the main and first educator for the

children, like the early Muslim’s scholar stated that: “Mother is the first school”. Therefore,

mothers are the creator of good character future generations.

After family, the second institution that plays a major role to build next

knowledgeable generation is school. School is the place for children to do socialisation with

environment and to develop their cognitive, affective and psychomotor skills. Teachers are

the first element responsible for children development in the school. Therefore teachers have

to prepare everything as good as possible to fulfil students’ learning necessities.

PERCEPTION

Perception is the method by which the brain takes all the sensations people experience

at any given moment and allows them to be interpreted in some meaningful fashion.

Perception has some individually to it, no two people will perceive the world in exactly the

same way. (Ciccarelli and White, 2010). Our perceptual experiences rarely, if ever,

correspond exactly to the information that we receive through our senses. Perception is the

combination of information from our senses, past experience and the wiring of our brains

(Morris and Maisto, 2005).

All normal human beings have the same sense organs and perceptual capacity. Yet,

our individually, our motivation, values, expectation, cognitive style and cultural

preconceptions influences what we perceive. People feel and accept incoming stimuli through

the five senses. Then, the message accepted will send to the brain, so that in the short time the

respond will appear. The respond will appear based on knowledge and experiences possessed,

that we can call it as perception.

According to Muhammad Yasin, there is three level of human perception consists of

first, sensory level, including sight, hearing, smell, touch and taste, for those sense Allah

Almighty bestowed man with eyes, ears, nose, hands and tongue as the tools. These perform

the function of perception of particulars in the external world (Al-Attas, 1990). Second,

rational level comprises cognition, reasoning and insight with ‘aql and mind as the tools.

Third, spiritual level includes intuition, intellectual and inspiration with ‘aql and heart as the

tools.
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Furthermore, Al-Ghazaali (Al-Attas, 1990), the perceptive powers of the internal

senses may be classified into three kinds; some perceive but do not retain their objects; some

retain object but do not act upon them; some perceive their objects and act upon them.

Perception is either of the form or the meaning (i.e. the intention or denotation) of the

sensible objects; and the sense that retain their objects either  retain their forms or their

meanings and those that act upon their objects act upon their forms or their meanings.

As one of the intellectual part, perception has function to judge concerning right and

wrong, good and bad, accept and reject pertaining to its objects as if they were sensible

objects of the external world (Al-Attas, 1990). However, we cannot know everything by the

reason alone because we have limited capability. We need guidance to overcome this

weakness. At this time the revelation plays an important role in guiding people to the right

path. As Allah Almighty mention in the Holy Qur’an Surah Asy-Syams, 91: 7-10

“And the soul and He who proportioned it.And inspired it with its wickedness and

righteousness. Successful is he who purifies it. Failing is he who corrupt it”.

COGNITIVE APPROACH IN LEARNING PROCESS

Cognitive theories of motivation assume that behavior is directed as a result of the

active processing and interpretation of information. Motivation is not seen as a mechanical or

innate set of processes but as a purposive and persistent set of behaviors based on the

information available. Expectations, based on past experiences, serve to direct behavior

toward particular goals.

Ormrod (2008) discussed on basic assumptions of cognitive psychology about how

people learn are summarized as the following :

(1) Cognitive processes influence what is learned. This part encourages students to think

about class material in way that will help them remember it.

(2) Selectivity about what is learned. This assumption help students identity the most

important things for them to learn and understand why this things are important.

(3) Construction of meaning. Provide experiences that will help students makes some of

the topics they are studying.

(4) Role of prior knowledge and beliefs. Relate new ideas to things students already

know and believe about the world.
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(5) Increasing capacity for sophisticated cognitive process with age. Consider strength

and limitation in students’ cognitive processing capabilities at different age level.

(6) Active involvement in learning. Plan classroom activities that get students actively

thinking about and using classroom subject matter. (Adopted from: Ormrod, 2008).

Important concepts of cognitive motivation theory include expectancy-value theory,

attribution theory, cognitive dissonance, self-perception, and self-actualization. However, it

will explain about two of them only in this paper, which are expectancy and attribution

theory.

a. Expectancy Values Theory

The basic idea underlying expectancy value theory is that motivated behaviour result

from the combination of individual needs and the value of goals available in the environment

(Petri, 1996). The concept of expectancy is important because it assumes that behaviour is

function of one’s estimation of obtaining the valued goal. Expectancies are generally

regarded as being built up through experiences. Those are attempt to explain psychological in

nature rather than psysiological and include such motives as achievement, dominance, power

and affiliation.

This theory helps explain why a lot of workers aren’t motivated on their jobs and

merely do the minimum necessary to get by. It states that an employee is motivated to exert a

high level of effort when he or she believes effort will lead to a good performance appraisal;

a good appraisal will lead to organisational rewards like a bonus, a salary increase or

promotion; and the rewards will satisfy the individual’s personal goals. One possible source

of low motivation is the belief by the employee that no matter how hard he or she works, the

likelihood of getting a good performance appraisal is low.

b. Attribution Approach

Attribution can be defined as “the internal (thinking) and external (talking) process of

interpreting and understanding what is behind our own and other’s behaviour

(Manusov&Spitzberg, 2008). Attribution is synonym with the term of ‘explanation’ i.e

explaining human behaviour.

This theory examine the explanations at which are arrive when we observe someone’s

behaviour (or, for that matter, when we observe our down behaviour) and relates these

explanations to observable characteristics of the individual and the situation (Perti, 1996)
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Petri (1972) also explained that attribution theory rest on three basic assumptions

(Jones et al., 1972) as the following:

First, it assumes that we do attempt to determine the causes of both our own

behaviour and that of others. Most theorists believe that we are motivated to seek our

information that helps us to make attributions about causes and effect.

Second, the assignment of causes of behaviour is not done randomly; that is rules

exist that can explain how we come to the conclusions we do about the causes of behaviour.

Third, the causes attributed to particular behaviours will influence subsequent

emotional and non-emotional behaviour.

Initial work conceptualized attributions as a psychological process used to determine

the cause of or responsibility for a behaviour. The event that needed explaining was often an

individual one such as why a person achieved or failed a goal. But attributions are also made

for communication behaviour, such as a facial expression directed to one person from

another. That is much like other behaviours, communication behaviours can be seen as

occurring for different reasons.

Attribution theories sugges that we are motivated to try to understand the environment

in which we are immersed (Petri, 1996).

STUDENTS’ ACHIEVEMENT

Harvard University Psychologist David C. McClelland proposed a theory of

motivation that highlight the importance of three psychological needs not typically

considered by the other theories which are: the needs of achievement, affiliation and power.

He suggested that the need to improve psychological ability is including to basic human

needs. That’s why he gives priority the following three needs:

(1) The need for Achievement (truncated nAch in McClelland’s writing) involves

a strong desire to succeed in attaining goals, not only realistic ones but also challenging ones.

Achievement motivation appears to be strongly related to success in school, occupational

success, and the quality and amount of what a person produces (Ciccarelli& White, 2010;

Collins at.al., 2004; Gillespie at al., 2002; Spangler, 1992).

(2) Need for Affiliation {called the need for Affiliation (nAff)}, people high in

this need seek to be liked by others and to be held in high regard by those around them. This

make high affiliation people good team player, whereas people high in achievement just

might run over a few team members on the way to the top. This type of people clearly like
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interacting with other people, and some like it more than others. Those we may conceive of

contact gratification as a specific subtype of a larger set of rhythmic interpersonal interaction

that, if they are present and in harmony, produce pleasure, and if they are absent or not in

harmony, produce unhappiness or anxiety (McClelland, 1987).

(3) Need for Power (abbreviated as nPow). This is the latest psychological need

proposed by McClelland. Power is not about reaching a goal but about having control over

other people. People high in this need would want to have influence over others and make an

impact on them. They want their idea is to be the ones that are accepted and used, whether

their ideas relevant and will lead to success or not. The most important things for this type of

people are status and prestige. Usually, those people wear elegant clothes, live in a expensive

house, drive fancy car and dine in the best restaurant (Ciccarelli& White, 2010).

ISLAMIC EDUCATION

Emerging educational system nowadays is more embraced to dualism that is the

separation between acquire knowledge and divine knowledge. This system inculcate bias

perception to the students that world is separate from hereafter. When they plan to pursue

their study to the field of science, so they think that religion is something not important to

learn.  Whereas, both of which are integral and inseparable, because Al-Qur’an encompass of

both of two knowledge.

This dualism happened because most of the system and most of the teachers have not

inculcated understanding to the students that knowledge is one unity inseparable. Islam

embodies a general and comprehensive concept which sustains a self-contained, unique and

distinctive educational policy (Husain & Ashraf, 1979).

The sources of knowledge, according to the Islamic concept, fall into two categories:

(1) Divine revelation where Allah teaches that man cannot, by himself, be rightly guided

to the Divine truth and that life cannot be regulated in the proper manner in the absence of

stable and unchangeable injunction inspired by Allah, the Wise and All-knowing whose

knowledge encompasses all.

(2) The human intellect and its tools which are in constant interaction with the physical

universe on the level of observation, contemplation, experimentation and application. Man is

free to do as he pleases subject to the condition that he remains fully committed to  the

Qur’an and the Sunnah(Husain & Ashraf, 1979).
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Ibn Khaldun, the power of thought, has emphasized the importance of science,

education and teaching. He foresees science and education as an inseparable part of

prosperity. According to him :

(1) The real difference between mankind.

(2) Science and art are born from open-minded thought and the intricate learning of the

principles of all issues.

(3) Ideas emerge from those who have the curiosity and desire to investigate what is

unknown.

Based on explanation above, we can conclude that education in Islamic perspective is

the process of obtaining comprehensive knowledge. The verse that mentioned in the

beginning of this paper (Al-Mujadala : 11) has emphasized it. Besides that, we can take a

lesson from the earlier Muslim scholars that they are the ‘ulama(people who have high

religion knowledge) and at the same time they are scientist. They were expert in the field of

algebra, astronomy, navigation, chemistry, medicine, and so forth.

What we have to do currently is, how we acquaint them to our youth for open their

mind that actually there is separatism between religion and knowledge in the concept of

Islamic education.

METHODOLOGY

1. Research Design

A qualitative design was used to reach in-depth information from a small group of

participants (Leedy and Ormrod, 2005)  which  ‘‘increases the understanding of the cases but

reduces generalizability’’ (Patton 1990, p.14).

The current study used phenomenological approach to find the real circumstance of

the students’ perception on Islamic Studies among former of High School students. This

approach was used to obtain the fact about students’ behavior on teaching and learning

Islamic studies in the school, their behavior and academic achievement.

2. Site and Sample Selection

This study involved two students of an Islamic High School in urban area in Selangor

Malaysia. This school was chosen because from the observation, the researchers gained the
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information that most of students have low academic achievement on Islamic studies.This

alarming phenomenon contributes to their low achievement in Islamic Studies.

The participants (interviewees) of the study were selected randomly among A-Level

students with guidance from the counselor teacher. They were chosen randomly and directly

at the time the researchers came to the school to collect the real phenomena as they feel

without any contribution from external perspective.

3. Data collection method and analysis

An in-depth semi-structure interview was conducted to the participants in the different

time. A semi-structured interview schedule consisting of 26 open-ended interview questions

was designed by the researcher in the light of a comprehensive literature review. The content

of the interview questions was built around the six specific research questions mentioned

earlier to know how the students’ perception and their behavior during teaching and learning

process. The students participated to the interview approximately from 35 to 45 minutes.

The interview was recorded and transcribed by using transcribing form determined

and transferred to coding template to check the reliability of the main ideas.

RESEARCH FINDINGS and DISCUSSION

This part discusses the findings obtained from the two informants interviewed. The

current study is focused in examining the high school students’ perception on the importance

of learning Islamic studies in the school. There were six research questions proposed to

answer the central research question. This chapter will focus on the themes that emerged

from the interview questions. Those are talking about students’ understanding of Islamic

studies, their perceived on teaching and learning process and the effectiveness, the role of

parents, the effect on their behaviour and the obstacle of learning Islamic studies and the

outcomes.

Every research question has some interview questions that will facilitate discussion in

detail and will be elaborated based on the themes that were obtained from the interview.

According to this discussion, wishing can open our mind to understand what actually the

needs of students on learning Islamic studies. Furthermore it can also facilitate the teachers to

enhance the quality of teaching and learning process regarding to improve students interest

and performance in Islamic studies.
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(1) The finding for research question 1 :What is  the students’ perception of   Islamic

Studies?

According to the two informants, they have several understanding regarding

the meaning of Islamic studies. The first informant perceived that learning Islamic studies

is learning the history of the past and about Five Pillars of Islam. Furthermore, the second

informant possesses a wiser understanding; he said that besides history, Islamic studies is

also teach them about the way of life; and the difference between right and wrong.

Based on their opinion, it is very important to learn Islamic studies because it

teaches about laws (syariah) and the compulsory acts of worship (ibadah). However,

they don’t have any expectation prior to or after learning Islamic studies. Informant 2

said that he just takes it as a subject to get the knowledge.Furthermore, they have felt

the benefits of learning Islamic studies such as getting knowledge, changing their

behaviour and improving their worship (ibadah). However, they admitted one thing in

common that they dislike: it is examination.

From the interview above, we obtained a lot of information that students have

good perception about Islamic studies as the important subject that can give them a lot

of knowledge, particularly about history of Prophet and his companions. Moreover,

they are conscious that because of learning Islamic studies, their behaviour and shalat

changed, especially informant 1.

Basically Islamic studies encompasses all aspects of our life such as spiritual,

intellectual, imaginative, physical, scientific, linguistic, both individually and

collectively and motivate all these aspects toward goodness and the attainment of

perfection (Husain, 1979), not only history like the students perceived. However,

perhaps the syllabus of this study on that level, discuss more about history than other

topics. That’s way they can explain Islamic studies as a history only.

(2) The findings for research question 2 :How they perceive teaching and learning

process of Islamic studies?

Actually, both students feel happy and enjoy when it is time for Islamic

studies. They don’t feel stress in this study, they feel relaxed. The interesting

circumstances that they like is, for example when the teacher tells a story about the

past, they felt like something real happened at that time. Besides that, the second

informant likes it when the teacher raises an issue that causes disagreement and

debate. He feels very interested at that time.
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However, when it is the time of lecturing, they feel bored and sleepy because

they don’t have any activities except copying down something that the teacher

explains and draws mind mapping on the board. In addition, this situation is more

common in Islamic studies teaching process. So that, usually they lay down, looked

around, drew and sometimes they sleep at that time. They didn’t really pay attention

to the teacher.

The other problem that happened is they give less priority to Islamic studies in

terms of doing homework and project. They are of the opinion that there are some

more important subjects than Islamic studies. This statement illustrated that they

ignore Islamic studies and gave priority to some others subject for example science,

math and humanities. This opinion appears because they expect to pursue their study

to non-religious courses and not interest to Islamic education major.

Additionally most of universities didn’t require Islamic studies. This

phenomenon was known as dichotomy or dualism in education which is separate

between knowledge to manage self /divine knowledge and knowledge to manage

system/acquired knowledge (Baba, 2011).Ibn al-'Arabi stated that the student should

study successively the principles of Islam, the principles of jurisprudence, disputation,

and then the Prophetic traditions and the sciences connected with them (e-book Ibn

Khaldun.p.395).

The idealism of Islamic education is to comprehend both knowledge (divine

and acquire) in unity to build and develop a complete man (InsanKamil) in the face of

Allah. It is related to a verse from the Qur’an Surah At-Tin, 95: 4 :“Verily, We

created man in the best stature (mould).”

(3) The findings for research question 3 :Are the teaching and learning process

effective for them? (Why it is effective and why it is not effective)

Some questions were posed to find out the perception of students on the

effectiveness of the teaching and learning process. Both informants gave their

perception on teaching and learning effectiveness. They stated that the teacher has

excellent performance in transference of knowledge, that he/she is a knowledgeable

person and gave the students opportunity to improve their curiosity.

The teacher utilized some variation methods such as mind mapping,

storytelling, lecturing and discussing, however the most used method was lecturing.

This information relates to the second research question that asserted this method
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make them feel boring and sleepy.Furthermore, both students have different

perception in term of teacher’s supporting on implementing Islamic values in daily

activities.

Actually, the role of teacher is not only to transfer the knowledge, but also

support and implement the values that they have taught, evaluate by observe students’

behaviour every day and advise them when they make mistakes. This is imperative for

teachers to actualize that their duties towards students are to inculcate imanand

character, to enhance their physical and mental personalities, and their intellectual and

social conduct (Mukhtaar, 2005).

Establishing discipline is something important to control students’ behaviour

to avoid violation and bad deeds. This is in accordance with Islamic teachings which

is mentioned repeatedly in the Holy Qur’an about reward and punishment such as

mentioned in Surah Al-Bayyinah, 98: 6-7 :

“Verily, those who disbelieve (in the religion of Islam, the Qur’an and

Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him) from among the people of the

Scripture (Jews and Christians) and Al-Mushrikuun will abide in the fire of

Hell. They are the worse of creatures.

Verily, those who believe [in the Oneness of Allah and His Messenger

Muhammad (peace be upon him) including all obligations ordered by Islam]

and do righteous good deeds, they are the best creatures”.

Those verses illustrate that reward and punishment must be enforced to

motivate people to perform good deeds and avoid bad deeds. In relation with children,

parents and teachers have to consider the relevant punishment with their mistakes and

ages.

(4) The findings for research question 4 : What are the roles of the parents in helping

the students to implement Islamic values that they received from the learning process?

These questions proposed to explore the role of parents to motivate their

children to learn Islamic studies and implement the knowledge that was obtained in

the daily activities. Both students declared that their parents pay high attention to

support them in learning Islamic studies and implementing it. The first informant said

that her parents always remind her in terms of implementing Islamic values, for

example praying and using the scarf as a good Muslimah, however, they did not

support specifically on learning Islamic studies as a subject in the school.
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Meanwhile the second informant recognizes that his mother guided and

supported him strictly to learn Islamic studies and also implement it in daily activities,

although, he refused and eschewed it many times. Furthermore, both of parents

established discipline as well.

Parents’ involvement has an important position to support students’ success,

because actually parents are the first educators for their children. However, the

evidence obtained in this study is still about the students ignoring Islamic studies as a

subject, even though their parents supported them well. The cause is they perceived

that this subject will not be effective for their study’s continuity to university.

Therefore, they only learn Islamic studies in relation to getting knowledge and they

don’t care about the academic achievement.

(5) The findings for research question 5 :Are the teaching and learning process have

influenced the students’ attitude toward Islamic studies?

Normally, the aim of teaching and learning is to give good influence to

students’ behaviour. Accordingly, the teachers always prepare materials and methods

to convey it to the students as best as possible. However not all students can accept it

well. Some students give good response and some others oppose it. According to the

two respondents of this study, they recognize that Islamic studies can affect their

behaviour, but it is not complete. First respondent said that, “I am a human, I am not

perfect”, meanwhile the second respondent stated that, “It affects, but not much…”.

For example when something happens in the classroom, then the teacher clarifies the

problem and advises and punishes them, but in the short time or outside the class they

will do it again. It means, what they have learned is not long lasting in their

behaviour. Like a Malay’s statement : “Mencurah air kedaunkeladi”(the

knowledgepassed away with the passage of lesson).

(6) The findings for research question 6 :Do you have any obstacle in learning Islamic

studies? How you handle/overcome that obstacle?

Actually, the students confess that they don’t have any obstacles in learning

Islamic studies, they just enjoy in teaching and learning process. However, if we

know how the result of study are, some of the students failed and some succeeded, but

they got low marks, even only three students reach an A and the rest of more than

sixty students got the low marks and failed.
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The way that they do to overcome this problem is just try to memorize,

because the shape of examination is only about memorization, then after the exam

they would forget everything. Basically, what happens here? On one side, they

declared that they feel interested to learn Islamic studies, they love the teachers, they

got the knowledge, their parents supported them to learn and on the other hand they

got low academic achievement.

Both of the students felt unsatisfied with the result but they don’t care about that,

because as they mentioned previously this subject is not to be considered in the

university.

CONCLUSION AND IMPLICATION

CONCLUSION

It can be concluded that Islamic studies as the important compulsory subject in

Islamic school should be followed by the students. However, it is a proven fact that some

students ignore Islamic studies class. There are some reasons why this happens to the

students that will be answered based on six research questions above.

Current study found that the students have good perception in learning Islamic studies, they

were feeling happy and interested during that session, they appreciate the teacher, their parent

support them well. In contrary, their behavior does not change much and their academic

performance in Islamic studies is low even failed, they don’t care about their grades and so

on. The big reason is because most of universities do not require Islamic studies, so they

don’t have expectation from Islamic studies to support them to pursue their study to the

university.

IMPLICATION

Adolescents need more attention and guidance to control their behavior, and the best

thing to do it is by inculcating faith and akhlaq values to their heart with the appropriate

approach.   A few suggestions are proposed to develop the quality of teaching and learning

Islamic studies in high school as the important stage of children development.
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• For Students :

This study is expected to improve their attention and consciousness to Islamic Studies

as a subject which can obtain the knowledge, improve their behavior (akhlaq), and

enhance their academic achievement.

• For Teachers :

This study is expected to give alternative for the teachers to choose the methods

which are suitable to convey Islamic studies as an important subject so that would open

up students’ mind in relation to adolescent development.

• For Institution :

This study expected that Institution can formulate the integrated curriculum according

to the needs and interests of adolescents to learn about Islam more deeply. So that

students can think comprehensive in term of getting knowledge in Islamic perspective.

 For future research

The author expected to pursue this study to overcome the problem and to find the best

strategy and instil Islamic comprehensive knowledge as students’values.
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ABSTRACT

In the ongoing process of searching the identity of Islamic education

paradigm, theory and practice, there are certain values that should be

contemplated with help of the exact traditional methodology of Islamic

educational research. Although we could find some alternatives to

replace our concrete area of knowledge seeking paradigm, the concept

of ‘Murabbi’, the derivative of ‘tharbiyah’ has to be relevantized in the

context of globalization of the education. ‘Tharbiya’ in its theoretical

aspects cannot be fully related to ‘Murabbi’ in certain conditions

through which this paper will be going on. The focus of this paper

would be more on how the ‘Murabbi’ has to be philosophically

interpreted within the situation of worldwide globalization of education,

rather than pointing out the theory and usual application to the present

situation. The foundation to establish the concept of ‘‘Murabbi’ as the

relevantized character of educator’, the author would analyze some

classical educational texts apart from the basic foundations of Islamic

education, Qur’Én and Sunnah. The extracts of the globalization

concept will be taken out from different available literature in order to

make good clarification of how ‘depersonalized knowledge’ can be

negatively affect the society in certain aspects.

Keywords: Tharbiyah, murabbi, Educational globalization,
Relevantization

INTRODUCTION

While searching for the constructive or productive method of knowledge seeking, the

Islamic educational tradition tried to found to some theories and practices which were based
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on the methodologies produced by the so-called philosophers of modern education. Islam in

its earlier era showed its identity through various aspects of finding creative ways to think

and search for knowledge, as the paradigm was free of prejudices and malpractices. The ideal

bridge between the knowledgeable and the taught was quietly fulfilled with questions and

intellectual debate. The fundamental elements of the religion enriched the minds of the

scholars as they opened up a unique version of thought by which they broadened the concept

of life-long teaching and learning. It was thought that the knowledge is not something only to

live and survive but for the sake of whom created the lives and deaths. Islamic educational

advancement was profound in terms of its uniqueness in a situation of ongoing fighting

between religion and science.

Here we are not going to mention the past history of Islamic educational development

as it has been discussed in various contexts. Yet we have to get an idea of how the concept of

tharbiyah (not to be translated as education, as it is a western interpretation losing all the

spirit of the real Islamic education, according to Al-Attas, 1983) took the key role in molding

the eminent characters of Islamic knowledge. Searching for the original meaning of the term

tharbiyah we find that it is a term used for growing up, nurturing, and bringing up the person

(Ibn Manzur, 1414 A.H.). Ideally it has a broad meaning in our religion in every situation.

The human history is a part of interpretation to the term and an ideal Muslim is living in its

spiritual and philosophic meaning. What I intend to say is that the term tharbiyah is not a

concept that is to be used only to educate by and large, but in the Islamic view point the inner

meaning of educating with all ingredients of the basic spiritual needs of the human has to be

indicated by it. Only then we get an outline of what the murabbi was and is and how it is

connected to the interpretations of the Muslim education time and time again. In the

globalized world of education, we have to make a revisit to our forgotten ideas of knowledge

dissemination method based upon the situations of the person who lives with different types

of identity, and then we are going to succeed in the concept of relevantizing murabbi

accordingly.

WHY SHOULD MURABBI BE AN ISSUE?

As I opine the reason why the God Allah the almighty used the term rabb, from which

the term murabbi derives, when he narrates Adam in his critical condition as he was supposed

to live out of heaven, may be to implicitly indicate the human need for a murabbi to nourish

him through education that he wanted to get. The Qur’anic verse (20: 121) can be interpreted
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with a spiritual dimension looking to this aspect. The self narrative of Adam was in a

condition which he needed the murabbi who could lead him into the historical and moral

existence of humanity. Then the first part of tharbiyah was done by Allah and here the issue

begins. If tharbiayah is not something that is understood today relating it with all kinds of

education, we ought to think about the philosophy of being the giver of something more than

the education, and how this position can be understood standing at the level of a human. It is

impossible to interpret Allah with our understanding of him as murabbi to everyone.

Therefore we have to be placed in various situations that will help us to think differently in

terms of finding the ways of understanding without going beyond the boundary. We have

been discussing the educational related matters since decades and centuries and trying to find

new ways of grasping and interpreting the knowledge according to our cognition. In the

world of globalization of education, which we will be discussing in detail latter, the education

has been the most ‘popular’ newsmaker regardless of region or season. The universality of

educational institutions including nurseries, schools, colleges and universities has been a

thing of discussion being they are in a road of ongoing effort to be different from others, not

in terms of the real educational excellence but the creative ways of educational marketing. At

the moment all these institutions are competing in the open market to get the customers i.e.

the students and institution community including parents, outsiders etc. “in the market

discourse, education is seen as a good or commodity, and moral issues and moral training are

neglected ” (Daun&Walford, 2004).

Since education today is an issue the concept of tharbiyah with its full spirit is also

going to be an issue. The narrative of a Muslim educator starts from the first verse of Qur’Én,

iqra’ through which he lives getting the divine messages. In order to understand this concept

it is inevitable to know what the current situation of education world is. It is important to

know the current education thoughts which lead the human into mere physical being without

any moral or spiritual position. According to Michael Young (2009) as he mentions in his

work: “What are schools for?” the concept of schools were derived from a thought that

everyone in the capital society thought they would want to teach the working class and this

was widely accepted. It is clear that there was no any intention of serving for the goodness of

the society, focusing on the human value in any manner. From that kind of playing role

gradually in the late 1980s and the 1990s the schools began to lose their credibility.

“Educational institutions represent their funding agencies’ agenda. During communist era in

the 20th century schools and universities set up by socialist governments were aimed at

achieving the goal of communism itself.” (Israr Ahmad Khan, n.d.) The institutionalized
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version of education has been strongly opposed by different educational philosophers from

that era. The curriculum for schools was designed by an agent whom I personally call as

‘educational agent’, for every country considering neither their development, backwardness

nor the situations of their intellectual awareness. These agents were the middle class in the

late eighteenth and nineteenth centuries (ibid.p.12.) the current theories of education always

teach us that the education and educational institutions have been standing for representing

the transformation of knowledge, since their birth. But this concept is to be criticized strongly

looking from the context of the tharbiyah and murabbi. Admittedly we cannot say that the

schools or universities nowadays are not the knowledge transforming institutions; instead

they play the role of a broker by whom the market reaches its zenith of the progression as

well as the depression. Recently the educational institutions are also busy with learning and

searching about their segmentation, marketing mix and promotion. In that sense these

institutions are not profound of education but they have a large amount of descriptive facts by

which the students or today’s knowledge customers can become high paid working machines.

The moral aspect through education is not a primary issue of their concern.

Even though, for the sake of argument, we intend to agree their statement regarding

the institutions as knowledge transformation centers the question is that what kind of

knowledge is transformed by them (Young, 2009). Analyzing the knowledge that exists in the

present situation, ideally and practically, it can be categorized into two namely, the

knowledge for the mind and knowledge for the soul. The murabbi as he disseminates the

knowledge through living in it (not with it like the so-called educators do today) performs his

duty by inculcating the character into the soul of the student. That is regarded as his role, and

the concept of the personalized knowledge (Kazmi, 1999) takes the front seat where the

institutionalized knowledge fails to teach the character even by paying more than the

deserved salary to the teachers. The present teachers of the aforementioned institutions

represent the knowledge for the mind reminding the students to blindly memorize the

portions of the lesson they taught. In fact the character is not something that is taught by the

teacher, who lives in the classroom for a while closing all the ways of publicizing his own

character (Kazmi, 1999). The point to be noticed here is that the character can be learned but

cannot be taught. To the question whether the character can be taught in the schools Gandhi

(1948) responded “No”. (Rounder, S.,1994). Then how to learn the character along with

virtue is another question. The answer is explicit, that is to say, by releventization of the

murabbi. The student learns the character and the virtue by participating in the life of the

murabbi who is an open message conveyed to the former. To put it differently, the student is
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not taught how to create the virtue in him; instead he is merged with the life of murabbi by all

means. The present education system, whether it is Islamic or non-Islamic in practice, is not

the one which encompasses the human life or value. Today we have the universities and

excellent architecture of educational buildings and at the same time the Islamic paradigm of

knowledge is below its poverty line, as almost every one of them fails to create productive,

intellectually and spiritually awakening knowledge. It means that we are still in a similar

track contributing a parallel system of western education ignoring the spirit of education that

should be inclined with human value.

“It is hard for us to teach virtue because our educational process excludes the

element of in much of our study, thus divorcing the material of the study from

the lively care which students instinctively have for it. As there is no

connection between their real lives and the material they are studying there is

no possibility of that they will be taught virtue.” (Rounder, S., 1994, p.151).

MURABBI AND HIS MESSAGE IN THE CONTEXT OF GLOBALIZED

EDUCATION SYSTEM

As we mentioned earlier, the education, since the birth of man has been an issue until

this moment. The educational globalization is a significant part of that continuing issue. The

historical viewpoints marked the consequences of globalization as a drastic change in the

then social and cultural aspects since its beginning. The homogeneous institutions of

education and thought started to emerge underpinned by the same character of world culture.

As a result of the movement, the total concept on education system throughout the nations is

in a way of changing by looking to some temporary results by which it is thought that the

purpose of educating people is to bring money. The teaching and learning process are

changed into machinery. While reading Spring (2009), we can find the funniest thing that

happened due to the globalization of education. It was the emergence of the global network

which helped the educational scholars and their members work together to enhance the

productivity of educational factories just like the world famous company brands (p.7). Now

as the dealers of these factories they are in an ongoing investment of education to wherever

they like. One of the key components of the educational globalization, according to him, is

the global discourses that influence the local and national policymakers, school

administrators, college faculties and teachers (p.5). This influence continues with process of

depersonalization of knowledge, although it is something that thought to have certain
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advantages. By institutionalizing the education the student was and is taught to forget to see

the teacher as ‘mine’; instead his mind is molded with being the teacher ‘of all’. This is the

biggest issue regarding the institutionalization of knowledge and education. In fact ‘of all’ is

‘of none’ when we think of it simply. Looking from this aspect, whenever the teacher says

‘good morning class’, it seems there is something strange in his sound. The student is not

under the teacher, but under the institution. By calling ‘class’ the teacher succumb to his

institution without knowing that he is missing one of the basic step of tharbiyah. The

impersonality of the institution forces to forget about ‘my student’ as a representative of

productive knowledge and ‘my teacher’ as a nurturer of good character. The personal relation

to one another, as it is unknown to none, is the entity that cannot be achieved by giving

importance only to the curriculum of moral education.

Prevention of thinking is another trajectory caused by the process of

institutionalization of education. The knowledge at its first sight, as we forgot about the

Islamic educational philosophy, is not a process in the present situation. Rather it is a product

by which the teacher can work as an easy accessible agent of education. The nature of

products is their existences as easy accessible things while the nature of the process is not like

so. The tradition of thinking has been facing some crucial situations through which the

teacher and the leaner are not considered as the persons related to the social or individual

values. The advocates of the constructivist method of teaching claimed that the students have

to be motivated to think and construct the knowledge stepping from the situation of his

cognition level. But to me, that kind of encouragement merely created the awareness of how

should the curriculum be managed within the time schedule doing the home works with

complete submission of body and mind (and only then, as the students as well as the

institution faculties think, they can keep their image as what they are inside the institution and

what they are not outside.).

The reason for why I am focusing on the teachers’ attitude towards educational

theories in the world of educational globalization is clear being I am trying to convey the

message of an ideal murabbi in such a situation. The murabbi by living in a concept of good

character of educator definitely has to promote the message from different angles, the divine

message, the social message, the moral message, the cultural message (Abd al- HÉdi, 1984)

and the individual message. To my understanding all these messages can be interpreted in a

way that would be a narrative of murabbi founded by Qur’Én.

The divine message from the murabbi narrates the concept of being always alive and

conscious (dÉ’im al- yaqÐah) serving for his creator, as Allah says in QurÉn to be
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‘rabbÉniyyËn’ (faithful servants of God as translated by Pickthall, 1939) ‘by your constant

teaching of the scriptures and the constant studying thereof’ (3: 79). This message is the most

important in the Islamic philosophy of education from which he begins his rubËbiyyah

(existence as murabbi) and arises to the position of being always alive and conscious. Then

he does not have the need of cultivating the divinity in the knowledge he disseminates but he

will and should be living in the present conveying the message of the past looking into the

future with the divine power that is connected with his soul. The divinity forces him to think

of the future in every moment and consequently the remaining messages open the way to

come out from him. It is logical to say the one who teaches the person to be alive in human

history has himself to be alive at first. The thought of the future makes murabbi alive

everywhere.

It is told that if you have an intention of sowing the goodness then you have to make a

perfect nurturing, because the harvest for the one who cultivates the goodness is the reward

(for his goodness) from hereafter (Al-DainËrÊ, 1419 A.H.). This statement is indirectly

related to the social message of the murabbi. To cultivate goodness is his characteristic. The

goodness is connected to the society in most, if not all, part of human life and his message to

the social situation is the promotion of goodness for the future by being as its symbol. Then

the tharbiyah for the society will be done by him accordingly. Just like he knows the

individual as a narrative of the human history murabbi is able to know the society as the

narrative of the situation that encompasses the human life. By the time he lives in society he

observes them like a person who does not belong to them. Then he has a capability of what

kind of message should be conveyed to those who are living within the society and it differs

according to their situations.

With the message from the moral aspect related to murabbi, the student will be

inculcated with a feeling of compassion for others. The student has a moral responsibility of

being compassionate for those who are around him. ‘To respond with compassion,’ as

explained by Nassbaum (2003) ‘I must be willing to entertain the thought that this suffering

person might be me.’ (p.91). He continues saying, ‘this recognition as, they see it, helps

explain why compassion so frequently leads to generous support for the needs of the others.’

The teacher being the representative of morality shares what is within him, not with him.

Things with him have no value looking from the tharbiyah concept. To put it simply,

knowledge or lesson that is with him is valueless because it can be shared by any technology

that is available today but the knowledge, as a tool of moral development, that is within the

knowledgeable cannot be done so. It is something connected to the morality of the person. If
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the person is knowledgeable without the knowledge within him, then he is only to be called a

knowledge machine that works under the instructions of a branded knowledge firm. Murabbi,

play the role in a sense that he gives what is within him and he refuses to acknowledge what

is with him as it is good for nothing, to him.

The culture is being obliterated in the world of a global village. The current education

promotes the teachers trained to be sensitive to cultural diversity (Thomas, 2005). Our

concern about the culture is same as we approach towards the identity. In the life of an ideal

murabbi culture does not make any change and it should not. So the purpose of publicizing

his life is only to convey this message. The student must have acquired knowledge not to

promote the message of cultural contexts. The message delivered by the murabbi should be

taken disregarding the identity of culture. In fact he does not receive the identity that

diversifies in situations. Instead he is the one whose identity is always lies in worldly limited

but spiritually broadened concept of being murabbi. Other kinds of identity are regarded by

him as the symbols of a temporary existence, and the process of creating meaning to the

message from a variety of views cannot be done with them definitely.

The message from his individuality is to be delivered through continuous salvation of

his student from a situation of being passive narration of what he gained from the former.

Individual passiveness has become a common ingredient of the current education flow.

Staying for sometime covered by the four walls of the classroom, the student may or may not

be active; and to express his activeness he can just show it participating in classroom

activities. But the issue emerges out of the classroom. His life there is in a vague manner. He

cannot be active unless there is someone to rightly promote him. To be active out of the

classroom is not something that can be shown by expressions and it is going to be another

issue if he as student is unable to live being active out of the classroom context, because

classroom is not his real world. He, with the help of murabbi can create the world bringing it

to his classroom and only then he finds what is beyond the classroom. But for practicing that

concept today’s education can do nothing, being it is not situational education which can be

applied based upon the situation.

As the result of applying these messages in the life of the taught he is going to be a

symbol of change, in all aspects of his life by which he can create a trend of thinking. To

create thinking, not to prevent it by the institutionalizing concept of education as we

mentioned earlier the teacher must be a promoter of thinking who can visualize the needs of

the taught through his experience that occurred during the life in his narrative structure. The

education according to Islamic point of view should be for the development of thinking and
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questionning. That is why Qur’Én emphasized the concept of thinking in the life of human

being, particularly as a concept that should be a habit of Muslim. The prophetic tradition of

thinking began from the application of sharÊÑah to the life of an uncivilized society in

Arabian Peninsula. The following Hadith shows how the culture of Muslim was molded by a

step-by-step process of thinking:

Hudaifa bin Yaman narrates: “…once I requested to the messenger of Allah

(P.B.U.H.) to allow me to do the same worship as the prophet did (daily).”

Continuing the Hadith, mentioning about the usual performance of the ibadah

done by the prophet (P.B.U.H.) he says, “he would never pass a verse of the

Qur’Én without contemplating on it and then he would complete it.” (Ibn AbÊ

UsÉmah, 1992).

The messenger of Allah (P.B.U.H.) has qualified those who are intellectuals

with saying that, if they intend to talk they would think (p.815).

The knowledge personalized by the murabbi is a presentation of the old Islamic tradition of

the knowledge seeking paradigm. The teacher and the taught following this method will be in

an ongoing conversation created by their situation. Here the conversation does not mean only

an oral activity which we are familiar with. The conversation comes from the process of

tharbiyah that both of them take part actively.

“Personalized knowledge is communicated not only through language but

more importantly also through styles and strategies for living. In other words,

personalized knowledge is not a compendium of skill and information but

rather an orientation to knowledge and the world.” (Kazmi, 1999).

IMPLICATIONS AND APPLICATION OF THE CONCEPT ‘MURABBI, THE

RELEVANTIZED CHARACTER OF EDUCATOR’

In a situation in which both the teacher and the taught fail to make intellectual

conversation, it is the time to think of the relevantization of murabbi, applying to the

education that encompasses the Islamic philosophy of tharbiyah. Since our curricula of

education as well as its administration are in a state of “compromise” with national or state

level education policy (Daun&Walford, 2004), it is the duty of the present Islamic

educational administrators to revise the vision of their institutions throughout the world in

order to bring back the notion of tharbiyah, a purification of human in all of its aspects with

the guidance of murabbi. It has been a challenge for most, if not all, of today’s education
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system to find the balance between moral and value based education- enhancing the ability of

the teachers to be role models for their students- and the education improving the students’

cognitive and technical skills. “Now globalization processes add to this challenge in that they

result in increasing demand for competitive people” (p.5). But the point to be noticed here is

that being that kind of role models neither can be taught nor trained by providing some

special curricula. Islamic tradition regarding the cultivation of morality and value is not in

theoretical basis, teaching them by some defined texts, but they are the compilations of

knowledge and practice founded by the Qur’Én and Sunnah. However, it has been a current

tragedy in the life of Muslim that he has to defend his values and belief system in order to

survive the threatening of the western modernization of culture that occurred as consequence

of the globalization (p.13). It came to an end in such a way that the system of education, even

in Islamic world, had to be secularized without any complexity.

Here we have to regain the spirit of learning and teaching process of our Islamic

institutions that would culminate in visualizing the concept which we can name as ‘murabbi

the relevantized character of educator’, firstly by giving importance to the knowledge that is

to be personalized according to the situation. By applying personalization of knowledge, we

do not have an intention of neglecting the institutions; instead we are trying to remove the

obscurity of Islamic traditional methodology of teaching-learning process through which we

can reject the enlightenment1 theory. This theory is based on the concept, that says nothing

could be more personalized (Cullingford& Gunn, 2005), which is contradictory to the Islamic

point of view. According to Islam, depersonalization in everything is not acceptable at all

being the exemplary life style of the Prophet (P.B.U.H.) was in a personalized manner on the

basis of situations. The messenger of Allah (P.B.U.H.) instructed the personality looking to

the context and that was the characteristic of tharbiyah, the true knowledge transmission.

Secondly, in order the murabbi to be relevantized as a character of good educator, the

institutions should give individual freedom for the Muslim culture of thinking. It would

enhance the possibilities of the integrated and interactive approach of the teacher and the

taught. Then for a Muslim teacher, the chance for involving in the Islamic spirit of productive

knowledge transformation increases and he can change his identity, of which we mentioned

above, from a mere form of educator or teacher of the institution into being a character of

tharbiyah, the educator with purified mind and soul.

1 The Enlightenment [sing.]: The period in the 18th century when many writers and scientists began to argue that science and reason were more important than
religion and tradition (Oxford Advanced Learners’ Dictionary of current English (7th Ed.) (2000), Wehmeier: Oxford: Oxford University press.
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Thirdly, establishing a system of education in Islamic institutions with which the

curricula would be inclining to the theory of experiential learning process and making

murabbi as a part of it. Being murabbi performs as an experience to everyone by creating an

image of self- narrating structure of humanity. The theory of experiential learning defined by

Kolb (1986) as a learning process “in which knowledge is created through transformation of

experience” is a possible way of practicing murabbi by involving the followers in an

otherness designed by his creator, Allah. Changing the theory into an entity that is practicable

in the way of Islamic tradition, we can experience the progressive culture of educating the

people with a spirit of religious values.

CONCLUSION

The present paper has tried to make a comprehensive analysis of how should the

tradition with the Islamic philosophy of murabbi be approached in the context of

globalization of education. The process of learning has to be revisited based upon the

situation of the teacher and the taught. The depersonalization of the knowledge, looking from

a different point of view, is an adversely affecting phenomenon in certain contexts, while an

idea can be done so in order to avoid the sense of possessiveness in the person who

contributed. The personalized form of knowledge, within which an ideal murabbi lives, has a

chance to be re established in the modern system of education throughout the world. In an era

of an education form, that is considered as a good or a commodity to be shown for the sake of

economy, the teacher along with the taught has been institutionalized, admittedly. The current

terrain of knowledge formation through enlarging the space of curricula is not something that

can give the true experience of morality, value and spirit of Islamic tradition. The character

that should be inculcated in the person is not the thing to be taught by designing the syllabi

for the educational institutions. In this context murabbi has some explicit messages to share

with the student, who must possess the quality of merging his life with the former. By

suggesting the ways of relevantizing the character of murabbi, we have to move further

focusing on how he should be characterized with a philosophical interpretation, rather than

concentrating on the usual applications of education in the living world. Moreover, the

arguments concerning murabbi as an advocate of inductive intellect, is to be in an ongoing

discussion in world of our educational philosophy.
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ABSTRACT

The inductive research method has played an important role in the
advancement of human society throughout history especially in
scientific progress. It has been proclaimed that the beginning of
inductive research method is associated with the western scholar,
Francis Bacon (1561-1626). However, this method was earlier
developed and applied by Muslim scholars about 500 years before him.
For instance, Ibn-Tufayl (1100-1185), a Muslim scholar and
philosopher referred to the components of the inductive research method
in his well-known novel, Hayy Ibn Yaqazan. The current paper aims to
explore the features of the inductive research method mooted in the
aforesaid novel. The analysis showed that Muslim scientists were aware
of the features of the inductive research method, and its application was
evident in their works as the case demonstrated by Ibn Tufayl.

Keywords: Inductive research method, Ibn Tufayl, Hayy Ibn Yaqazan.

INTRODUCTION

Islam is the path and the religion of "knowledge”. It exhorts Muslims to gain

knowledge and to investigate natural phenomena systematically (Sardar, 1998). Throughout

the Qur'an and Sunnah, a strong emphasis on the value of knowledge and research can be

found. Khan (2012) states that  around 200 verses out of  the total verses,  6347,  of the

Qur’an  refer to  obligation offer of prayers, while more than 600 verses encourage the

believers to ponder on   the mysteries of nature and  reflect on Allah’s creation and to use
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their reason. The same idea has been earlier explicated by Al-Najjar (1988) who maintained

that the Holy Qur’an “has perpetually, and in many verses directed the human beings to

observe the universe and try to understand its miraculous structure because by so doing one

can get to know the Creator, understand the laws governing the universe and hence use it for

bettering life on earth” (p.146). This is the major purpose of scientific research (Shi, 2008).

To achieve this purpose, there is a need to use proper and systematic research methods; for

instance, the deductive and inductive research methods.  The former works from general

theory to specific or particular examples, while the latter works from specific examples to

general theory (Elo & Kyngas, 2008). The inductive research method which is the focus of

this paper, in its modern form was used much earlier by Muslim scholars in their experiments

which were conducted to understand natural phenomena that they observed. In his book,

Sarton’s (1951) evidently articulated that Muslim scholars first used experimentation and

observation systematically, and they played a significant role in the history of science.

THE STATEMENT OF STUDY

The Islamic world has contributed significantly to the global civilization. During  the

first half of the Middle Ages, many Muslim scientists and scholars made immense

contribution to human progress and development in many branches of science more than

others  They transferred human civilization to Europe throughout the era of Muslims in Spain

(named as Al-Andalus) (Sarton, 1951; Hussain, 1968; Abu-Samrah & Al-barghothee, 2008).

Abu-Samrah & Al-barghothee (2008) explored the role of Muslim scholars in different

aspects of science, especially the scientific research methodology. They showed that Muslim

scholars were very creative in the field of scientific methodology and they discovered and

used most of the current scientific research methods. One of the major contributions that

Muslims made is the application of scientific research methods in their experiments, which is,

however, either completely ignored or attributed to other scholars. For example, many of

western scholars assert that Bacon (1561- 1626) was the first one who talked about scientific

research methods, mainly the inductive method. Faulkner (1993) argued that the progressive

civilization was set forth by Francis Bacon, through his famous writings on experimental

science. Thus, this paper attempts to shed some light on the scientific research method

(inductive method) used by Muslim scientists  500 years before Francis Bacon, based on the
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famous philosophical novel, Hayy Ibn Yaqazan written by Ibn Tufayl1, one of the well-

known Muslim scholars. The analytical research method was utilized to analyze and identify

the features of the inductive research method mooted in ‘Hayy Ibn Yaqazan novel. It is

important to note that the novel appeared about 500 years before Daniel Defoe wrote his

novel, Robinson Crusoe. Nevertheless, Hayy Ibn Yaqazan has not received its right in study

and analysis, compared with Robinson Crusoe, despite the enormous similarity between

them.  However, some studies have addressed and analyzed the novel from either

philosophical or religious perspectives. Among them are Deniz (2008) who discussed and

linked the novel to the Qur’an, and Germann (nd.) who studied the concept of philosophy in

the novel. To the best of our knowledge, no study on the novel has been entirely addressed

and analyzed from the scientific perspective, which is the focus of this paper.

INDUCTIVE RESEARCH METHOD

Science is a never-ending and changing process through which the material nature of

the universe is investigated and explored. Medewar (1996) maintained that no single,

identifiable method could be applied in all branches of science to answer, or find out

solutions to problems. However, both induction and deduction forms of logic are aids that

help researchers to do so. In this respect, Ishtaiah (1998) asserted that the scientific research

method (inductive method) is a regular way to ask and answer questions by making

observation and doing experiments using the following steps: feel or sense the problem, ask

questions about the problem, collect data about the problem, construct hypothesis, test the

hypothesis through experiment, and analyze  results. If the hypothesis is true, it can be

accepted and vise versa, whereby one should think again to construct new hypothesis. The

steps of the inductive research method are depicted in Figure 1.

1 Abu Bakr Tufayl was born shortly after the beginning of the twelfth century A.D in the little
Spanish town of Guadix, about 50 miles northeast of Granada. He was well educated and
taught medicine as well as practiced it. He was a minister to the governor of Granada and
served several members of the Al-mohad dynasty in the same capacity. He wrote a couple of
works but only one of his philosophical work, Hayy Ibn Yqazan survives. In 1185 Ibn Tufayl
died at Marrakesh (Goodman, 1991).
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Figure 1: Steps of Inductive Research Method

Figure 1 also may help researchers to evaluate their researches or experiments

objectively.

BACKGROUND ABOUT HAYY IBN YAQAZAN

The novel of Hayy Ibn Yaqazan talks about an infant called Hayy Ibn Yaqazan who

lived in an uninhabited island alone with the wild animals. During his life he sought to

understand his being and existence by exploring the universe through using his senses and

reason. Raihan (2012) reviewed the novel  of Hayy Ibn Yaqazan by providing a brief and

comprehensive summary which we offer it in this article as a definition of the novel.

“The novel of Hayy Ibn Yaqzan takes place on an island uninhabited by human

beings. There Hayy is found alone as an infant. Philosophers were of the opinion that

he was born spontaneously when the mixture of elements reached an equilibrium

state, making it possible for this mixture to receive a human soul from the divine

world. Traditionalists believed that he was the son of a woman who chose to keep her

marriage to her relative, Yaqzan, secret from her brother who ruled a neighboring

island and did not find any man qualified to marry his sister. After breastfeeding

Hayy well, she put him in a box and threw it into the waters, which took him to the

uninhabited island.  A deer who had just lost her son and was still experiencing the
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feelings of motherhood heard Hayy's cries. She suckled him, protected him from

harmful things and took care of him until she died when he was seven years of age. By

then he had learned to imitate other animals in speech, and he covered parts of his

body with leaves after noticing that those animal parts are covered with hair or

feathers. The deer's death transformed Hayy's life from one of dependency to one of

exploration and discovery. In an effort to find out the reason for the deer's death, he

dissected her with sharp stones and dry reeds. Noticing that every bodily organ has a

proper function and that the left cavity of her heart was empty, he concluded that the

source of life must have been in the cavity, and must have abandoned it. He reflected

on the nature of this vital thing, its link to the body, its source, the place to which it

has departed, the manner of its departure and so on. He realized that it was not the

body but this vital entity that was the deer and the source of its actions. With this

realization he lost interest in the deer's body. While he could not decipher the nature

of this vital thing, he observed that the shape of all deer was similar to that of his

mother. From this he concluded that all deer were managed by something similar to

the vital thing that managed his mother's life. After his discovery of life, he came

across a fire. He noticed that, contrary to other natural objects, which move

downward, fire moves upward. This indicated to him that the essence of fire is other

than that of natural things. He continued to investigate other parts of nature: animal

organs, their arrangement, number, size and position, as well as the qualities that

animals, plants and inanimate things have in common and those that are proper to

each of them. Through continued reasoning he grasped the concepts of matter and

form, cause and effect, unity and multiplicity, as well as other general concepts

concerning the earth and the heavens. Asking himself whether the world is eternal or

produced in time, he found that there are two plausible answers to this question,

which he left unanswered. But in each case he was led to the conclusion that there

exists a necessary being who is the creator of all other being and who is exempt from

all corporeal qualities and inaccessible to the senses or the imagination. He

maintains the world and the creator? Is superior to it in the order of His being as well

as by His eternity. Hayy then determined the degree of His power on all created

things, also His eternity and omnipotency. He found Him, furthermore, endowed with

complete perfection and exempt from all imperfection. When Hayy reached his thirty-

fifth year, he was completely absorbed in thinking about this creator. Sure of the

existence of a Perfect Being. Hayy wanted to find out how he came to know Him. He
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realized that he could not have known Him through the senses. These, being divisible,

were not capable of knowing what indivisible, spiritual was, and not subject to

corruption. He must have come to know Him through something that must be the very

essence of his own being, that was, his soul. This, consequently, was indivisible,

spiritual, and not subject to corruption. He thus came to know that the Necessary

Being is perfect and exempt from all privation, and that He is known by something

whose nature is unlike the physical/material bodies. This led him to see that the

perfection of the soul consists in the constant use of reason in this life. If one does not

use reason, his soul becomes nothingness after death. Also, if he has known the

Necessary Being, but turned away from Him in order to follow his passions, he will be

deprived of the intuitive vision and will suffer infinitely, whereas if one turns wholly

toward God and dies while enjoying the intuitive vision, he will enjoy eternal bliss.

These considerations led Hayy to seek divine ecstasy by concentrating his thoughts on

the Necessary Being. However, the senses, sensible images, plus the physical needs of

the body, would obstruct him. He was afraid death would overtake him while he was

still being distracted from the Necessary Being. Hoping to find a remedy for his

plight, he examined the actions and goals of all animals to find out whether they seek

after God so that he could learn from them how to save himself. To his dismay, he

discovered that they do not seek after God. He next examined the celestial bodies and

found out that they possess an intelligent substance, like his, and that they eternally

behold the Necessary Being. He realized that he resembles, on the one hand, the

“Necessary Being” through that noble part of himself– the immaterial intelligent

substance, his soul– and, on the other, the animals through that vile part of himself

that is his body. From this he concluded that his action should be carried out on three

levels:

(1) the actions emulating those of the animals, (2) the actions emulating the

celestial bodies, and (3) the actions emulating the Necessary Being.  It became clear

to him that his ultimate end consists in the third emulation, that this is not obtained

without long exercise and practice in the second, and that the continuation of the

second depends on his first emulation. And he also realized that the first emulation,

although necessary, is as such a hindrance and a help only accidentally.

Consequently, he forced himself to reduce the first emulation to bare necessity, that is,

the strictly required amount below which the animal spirit would not subsist.
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In the opposite island where Hayy was born, there existed religion conveyed

by an earlier prophet. The religion spread widely in the island. There, lived two men

who love goodness and virtue, namely Salaman and Absal. They both learnt about the

religion and were very faithful to it, by practicing their religious rituals and reading

religious texts. Absal liked to isolate himself from the world, whereas Salaman was

interested in the community in order to practice the religion. Because of their

difference in thought, Absal decided to separate from Salaman and left the island. He

went to the opposite island and spent his time alone in worshipping the Absolute

Truth. At the age of 50, when Hayy had not communicate with anyone except himself,

he met Absal; an anchorite refugee from a land of conventional 'true believers'. Absal

was a perfect model of a religious man, a believer who has learnt many languages to

gain mastery of scriptural texts. His first reaction was a deep sense of fear for his

faith as he encountered an exotic being (Hayy). But his fears were dropped soon as he

came to know that Hayy did not have a clue of any language. In good faith he tried to

teach him to speak and communicate in order to make him aware of knowledge and

religion. However he soon discovered that Hayy was already aware of the 'truth'; to

foresee which, his own (Absal's) intellect bears nothing except revealed symbols.

Hayy formally proselytized judging Absal's good intentions and the trueness of his

message and as the duo associate with one another, Absal introduced Hayy to his

culture and people. As Hayy got familiarized with this civilization, two basic

questions continue to puzzle him in great deal. Firstly, "Why people must need

symbols to assimilate and express the knowledge of the Divine?" and continue

understanding matters of Divine world literally. Secondly, being completely oblivious

to ritualistic sense, he continued to wonder why there is an obligation to indulge one's

self in rituals of prayer and purity. He finally decided to accompany Absal to his land,

thinking that it might be through him that people encompass the true vision and

'realize' truth rather than 'believing' it with their seemingly narrow kens.

His audience on the other hand, reacted in their uneasiness and being

intellectual slaves to their prejudices closed their ears. He consequently realized that

these people were unable to go beyond their usual appetites and inclination. He also

grasped that masses of the world are only capable to receive through symbols and

regulatory laws rather than being receptive to unstained and plain truth. Both men

returned back to their isolated world but this time Hayy became the teacher and Absal
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as his disciple. They continued searching their ecstasies until they met their ends”.

Also see Atiyeh translation to the novel (1963).

INDUCTIVE RESEARCH METHOD IN HAYY IBN YAQAZAN

From the novel, it has been observed that throughout his journey of life, Hayy used the

inductive research method to discover and understand the natural world where he lived.

Below is a review of two situations from the novel linked to the inductive research method.

The first situation deals with the deer’s (his mother) death, and his attempts to know

the causes or the reasons of her death. The novel states that

“All her movements and bodily functions came to standstill. When the boy saw

her in such a state, he was beside himself with grief. His soul seemed to over flow

with sorrow. He tried to call her with the call she always answered, shouted as loud

as he could, but saw not the faintest flicker of life. He peered into her eyes and ears,

but no damage was apparent. In the same way he examined all her parts but could

find nothing wrong with any of them. He hoped to discover the place where she was

hurt so he could take away the hurt and allow her to recover, but he could not even

make a start; he was powerless (Translated by Goodman, 1991, P 111)”.

Reading this extract thoroughly, one would notice that it includes all the steps of an

inductive research. For instance, the first step in scientific research is feeling with the

problem which leads to ask questions about this problem. Hayy felt that the movements and

the bodily functions of her mother were not normal, so he asks himself what happened to his

mother. Then he started data collection by calling her and peering into her eyes and ears, and

he noticed that there was no damage apparent. This represents the second step of the

inductive research method. After that, he constructed a hypothesis that the cause of what

happened to her mother might be on the other parts of her mother body. Hence, he tested this

hypothesis by examining all her other parts, and he found that nothing was wrong or damaged

with any of them. The novel continues showing how Hayy was applying the inductive

research method, hoping to find the causes of his mother death. Apparently, Ibn Tufayl

described the inductive research method through the behaviors of Hayy Ibn Yaqazan, and this

description is repeated in many places throughout Hayy’s life in the novel.

“….that he knew that when he shut his eyes or covered them, he saw nothing

until the obstruction removed; if he stopped his ears with his fingers he could not hear
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until the obstacle was gone; and he held his nose he would smell nothing until the

passageway was clear again. These observations led him to believe that not only his

senses, but every one of his other bodily functions was liable to obstructions that

might block its work. When the block was removed it would return to its normal

functioning. But when he had examined all her external organs and found visible

wound or damage, considering meanwhile that her inactivity was not confined to one

part but spread throughout the body, it dawned on him that the hurt must be in some

organ unseen within the body, without which none of external parts could function.

When that organ had been hurt, the harm was general. No part of the body could

carry on its work. Hayy hoped that if he could find that organ and removed whatever

had lodged in it, it would revert to normal, its benefits would once more flow to the

rest of the body and all the bodily functions would resume ( Translated by Goodman,

1991)”.

In this extract, it is evident that Hayy put forth several hypotheses and tested each of

them. When they were not true, he reflected and began to construct new ones. This behavior

is also directly related to scientific research. In the first situation Hayy hypothesized that the

problem was in the external organs of the deer’s, but when he examined the external parts, he

found nothing wrong in any of them. Therefore, he rejected his hypothesis and began

reflecting again to construct a new hypothesis. In this context, it is important to infer that Ibn

Tufayl pointed to a main characteristic that any researcher should possess, which is patience.

Hayy had this characteristic because he did not give up when his first hypotheses got wrong,

and he kept on searching for a convincing answer to his mother’s death, He also conducted a

dissection process to the body of the deer. The novel continues showing other interesting

examples of inductive research method.

“…that a fire broke out one day by friction in a bed of reeds. When Hayy first

saw it the sight terrified him. He had never seen anything like it. For some time he

stood staring at it, gradually moving nearer, awestruck by its piercing light and the

way it attacked, overwhelmed, and turned to flame everything it touched. Carried

away by his amazement, and by the courage, not to say audacity, God had

compounded with his nature, Hayy reached out and tried to grasp a piece of it. But

when he touched it, it burnt his hand, and he could not hold on to it. Then he got the

idea of taking a brand that was not wholly on fire. He picked it up by the end that was

not burning, leaving the fire at the other end. This he could manage with ease, so he

took it home for he had moved into a cave, which seemed to him a fine place to live.
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Then he tested the power of fire on everything by throwing things in and watching

how quickly or slowly it overwhelmed them, depending on the combustibility of the

material. One thing he threw in, purely to experiment with its propensity to burn, was

a fish that had been cast up on the beach by the sea. As it began to roast and the

savory odors spread, his appetite was aroused. He nibbled it and liked it. In this way

he learned to eat meat and practiced hunting and fishing until he became quite skilled

in both. He liked fire even more now that it brought him good things to eat he had

never had before” (Translated by Goodman, 1991)”.

In analyzing the above extract, it is found that Hayy used the inductive research method

to explore fire and to understand its nature. He also investigated the influence of fire on other

materials. For example, he tested the power of fire on everything by throwing things in it.

This situation shows an experiment that includes all the steps of the inductive research

method. An interesting point is that the application of inductive research method led to the

betterment of his life; he learned to eat meat and practiced hunting and fishing to take his

food.

CONCLUSION

There are two types of scientific research method, inductive and deductive methods.

Each one has its own features. Both are important, and the research nature determines which

type to use. The inductive research is based on reasoning or thought which turns an

observation or a thought into a general theory. In other words, a researcher’s thought path

goes from specific to general. In this particular novel, Hayy used mostly the inductive

research method in the same way that is currently used. He used reason and observation to

understand and develop the world around him. Ibn Tufayl’ novel is a clear example that

indicates that Muslim scientists were aware of using the scientific research method long time

ago, during the Golden age of the Islamic Civilization, while European countries were

suffering from the Dark ages. In fact, this novel is very rich as it has philosophical, religious,

educational and scientific implications. It is only an example of other many works written by

earlier Muslims, which need deep analysis and investigation. It is recommended that other

researchers unearth them. This paper is only a small attempt, but a crucial step towards

understanding the precious and prosperous legacy of Muslim history.
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ABSTRACT

This study primarily aims to shed its light on the concept of teacher in
Islam.  It is also an attempt to highlight the importance of Islamic
education, and how it is distinguished from other systems and theories
in education. To achieve these purposes, the study focuses on the
Prophet Mohammed (Peace Be Upon Him) as the model murabÊ
(teacher) of the ummah (nation). The analytical research method was
utilized to analyze educational situations of the Prophet’s (PBUH) life,
and to identify the differences between the Islamic and Western
education. The significance of this study comes at the time when a lot of
Muslim researchers take non-Islamic educational theories, especially
Western ones, as key references for their works, ignoring the precious
principles and values of education in Shar’ah. The study concludes that
education in Islam, represented by Prophet Mohammed (PBUH), the
practical model, upholds a benchmark that distinguishes it from other
educational theories of being a divine- sourced, realistic, applicable, and
not imaginary. It also puts great emphasis on the spiritual aspect of
Man, which is partially or totally ignored by other theories of education.
Islamic education considers teacher or educator’s profession as the most
glorious and respectable profession. Prophet’s life is full of educational
examples which can be applied and used by teachers today. Succinctly,
education in Islam is theoretically and practically different from other
educational theories

Keywords: Islamic education, Approaches,  Practical model teacher

INTRODUCTION

Scientists and scholars have been working on many issues and questions in various

research areas, seeking to find answers and solutions either to minimize their negative

consequences, or improve their positive effects. Among these issues, and perhaps the most
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prominent and the most up-to-the-minute issue, is education and its relationship to the

concepts of teaching, teacher, and theory. It has become clear that many Muslims in the field

of education vastly refer to and quote from western educational sources and theories in their

researches on the grounds that the West is the source of science and knowledge. The use of

these sources is the benchmark of the acceptance or rejection of their researches. This has

helped Western theories to dominate, direct, and impact our research approaches, syllabi,

curriculum analysis, teaching concept, teaching pedagogies, and many other intellectual and

educational areas despite the fact that the Western educational theories include much of what

is contrary to Islamic theory of education. Hence, it is not meant that we are denying the

achievements and contributions of these theories in the field of education and others as well.

This study therefore, highlights the concept of teacher in Islam, the importance of

Islamic education and how it is different form Western education. Meanwhile, through this

study, examples of the life of the Prophet, Mohammed -PBUH- are mooted as he is the best

model teacher. Allah, the Almighty says: ‘There was indeed the best model for you in the

Messenger of Allah, for every such person who looks forward to Allah and the Last Day, and

remembers Allah much’ (Qur’an 33: 21).

The analytical research method is utilized to analyze these examples, and to identify the

differences between the Islamic and Western education.

THE CONCEPT OF EDUCATION IN ISLAM

Technically, Tarbiyah (education) is derived from the verb Rababa (grow), and the

name Al-Rab (Lord) is Allah, the Almighty, which cannot be given to other than Him, only if

it is added to other names. It implies other meanings as Al-malek (owner), As-sayyed

(master), al-murabi (educator), al-qayyem (guardian), al-mon’em (granter), al-mudaber

(mastermind), and al-musleh (reformer).1 Thus, education means reform, make amendments

and remove harm. It also means ‘to create a thing gradually till completeness.2 This implies

that education is a gradual process based on stages to reach a particular goal and perfection. It

is also defined as ‘the development of psychological functions by exercise until they reach

perfection steadily; one says ‘rabbaytË al-walda (educate the boy); thus strengthen his

aptitudes and improve his abilities and discipline his behaviors, so that he will become ÎÉlih

1 (AnÊs 1968) P321.
2 (al-´asfahÉnÊ 1998) P190.
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(good) in a particular environment.’3 It could be inferred that all the above definitions revolve

around one axis, which is education; a developmental process focuses on human personality

to reach the degree of perfection.

Other definitions have been proposed based on the aim of seeking knowledge in Islam.

Shehu states that the aim of acquiring knowledge in Islam is primarily “to educate man to be

conscious of his duties towards his Creator (Allah SWT) and also duties towards his fellow

creatures and his rights upon them.”4 He further elaborates that Islamic education aims to

produce the good and righteous man who worships Allah (SWT) properly, develop his

earthly life according to Shar’ah and employs it to serve his faith. In other words, it aims to

develop humans spiritually, mentally, and physically. Al-Attas defines education as "the

recognition and acknowledgement progressively instilled into man, of the proper places of

things in the order of creation, such that it leads  to the recognition and acknowledgement of

the proper place of God in order of being and existence"5 Another definition asserts that

education is ‘the development of a person in six dimensions, namely spiritual, biological,

rational and cognitive, emotional and passionate, behavioral and moral, and social, within the

framework of faith in Oneness of Allah, the Almighty, to perfect person, in a solidarity-based

society and unchanging values.’6

SIGNIFICANCE OF EDUCATION IN ISLAM

Education in Islam has a great importance as reflected in many Qur’anic verses and

Prophet Hadiths. For instance, Loqman has disciplined his son and instructed him to be

equipped with good morals.  Allah, the Almighty says: “O my son, establish the Salat, enjoin

good, forbid evil and bear with fortitude every affliction that befalls you. These are the things

which have been strictly enjoined. And do not speak to the people with your face turned

away, nor walk proudly. On the earth, for Allah does not love any self-conceited, boastful

person. Be moderate in your gait, and lower your voice, for the most disagreeable of all

voices is the braying of the asses” (Qur’an 31:17-19). For the Hadith, Ibn Omar – may Allah

Almighty bless them – said: “Allah's messenger -PBUH- said: "Surely! Everyone of you is a

guardian and is responsible for his charges: The Imam (ruler) of the people is a guardian and

3 (ØalÊbÉ 1994) P30.
4 (Shehu 1998) P45.
5 (Al-Attas 1999) P22.
6 Al-HÉshimÊ,
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is responsible for his subjects; a man is the guardian of his family (household) and is

responsible for his subjects; a woman is the guardian of her husband's home and of his

children and is responsible for them; and the slave of a man is a guardian of his master's

property and is responsible for it. Surely, every one of you is a guardian and responsible for

his charges."7 This Hadith explicitly points to the great responsibility of kinds of people who

have to take care about their fellows, and they will be asked in front of Allah, the Almighty

about their performance. And he also said: “There is no Muslim whom Allah places in a

position of authority over people and he is not sincere towards them, but he will not smell the

fragrance of Paradise." 8 This Hadith clearly shows that lack of education results in sending

the neglectful muarabÊ (educator) to the fire because of the enormous damage caused to the

individual and society at large. Moreover, teaching a child good AkhlÉq (morals) is better

than anything else; the Prophet -PBUH- said: "a father gives his child nothing better than a

good ´adÉb.”9 In another Hadith, the Prophet -PBUH- shows that educating girls is a

protection from the fire; Jabir bin Abdullah - may Allah be pleased with him- narrated that

the messenger of Allah -PBUH- said: “The one who has three daughters born to him, and he

is patient over them, clothes them well according to his means, and mercy them, they will

become a means of rescue for him from Hell.”10

Islamic education brings up a Muslim across inner and outer developments, which

means harmony, consistency and tranquillity, and not the otherwise of chronological

worrying as a result of a clash or conflict between the inner and outer behaviours as known of

those who perfected the slogan display rather than implementation in the most of the cases. It

is also nurtures individual on how to steed fast onto Almighty and always goes back to Him

rather than depending on the creation. A move as such, inculcates dignity in him by belittling

himself for the Almighty, and to distain from what in the hands human beings. Given such a

stand, an individual determines his/her stand and never go astray or deviates. Furthermore,

he/she therefore makes a sense of direction and overlooks others. An authentic HadÊth

reported by Abdullah Ibn Abbas -may Allah be pleased with them both- who said has given a

comprehensive summary of the forgoing “One day I was behind the Prophet -PBUH- and he

said to me: “Young man, I shall teach you some words [of advice]; Be mindful of Allah, and

Allah will protect you. If you ask, ask of Allah; If you seek help, seek help of Allah. Know

that if the nation were to gather together to benefit you with anything, it would benefit you

7 (al-BukhÉrÊ 1979) P6216. No. 2554.
8 (al-BukhÉrÊ 1979) P6216. No 7150.
9 (al-TirmithÊ) P13509. No. 1952
10 (al-´albÉnÊ 1993) P2463.  No.58.
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only with something that Allah had already prescribed for you, and that if they gathered

together to harm you with anything, they would harm you only with something that Allah had

already prescribed for you. The pens have been lifted and the pages have been dried out.”11

ISLAMIC EDUCATION VERSUS WESTERN EDUCATION

Briefly, one of the most salient differences between Islamic educational theory and

Western theory is that the source of Islamic education is RabbÉni (divined) i.e. is devoid of

weaknesses, flaws and deficiencies. Allah, the Almighty says: “Would He not know, who has

created? He is the knower of subtleties and is All-Aware” (Qur’an 67:14). It deals with the

human as an integrated system that includes all the physical, spiritual, mental and

psychological elements, without prejudice or favouring certain element at the expense of the

other, because any disregard of one element leads to an imbalance in the human entity as a

whole, and its decline and possibly extinction. Whereas Western theories consider the human

mind (reason) as their major, if not the only, source with its positive and negative aspects;

they focus on only one element, the physical/materialistic. This has led to the occurrence of

great separation between theory and religion.

Moreover, in Islamic education, the spiritual dimension receives great concern, while it

hardly finds a foothold or interest in Western educational theories. This does not mean that

education from Islamic perspective is isolated from other theories, and does not accept

anything from them, but the opposite is true; Islamic education which is based on Qur’an and

Sunnah, the two authentic sources, with its comprehensive overview of the universe, life and

communities, is open to other opinions and ideas as long as they are useful to people and

incompatible with Islam.

In addition, the educational goal of Western theories  is limited to produce a good

citizen, while Islamic education aims to produce a good Man, the worshiper, with all his

components; psychological, spiritual, mental and physical, regardless of his color, race or

country. The overall goal of Islamic education- achieving the meaning of Al-ÑubËdiyah

(slavery) to Allah, the Almighty is evident. Allah says: “I have not created the jinn and the

men except for this that they should worship Me.” (Qur’an 51: 56). Meanwhile, the primary

goal of human existence on this earth is to worship Allah and amarahat (utilizing) the

universe, as the KhalÊfah (vicegerent) of Allah on earth. Al-ÑubËdiyah to Allah does not

11 (al-´albÉnÊ 1987) P977. No2516.
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mean in any way to be limited to the performance of some rituals such as prayer, fasting,

alms giving and pilgrimage, but it has a comprehensive meaning that  encompasses all what

Allah loves and pleased Him, either in word, act or thought. The creation of man, the

worshiper in this sense is the overall goal that underlies Islamic education.

In essence, knowledge and education in Islam have a very explicit and specific goal,

which is the pleasure of Allah (SWT).

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN TAÑLÊM (TEACHING) AND TARBIYAH

(EDUCATION)

In general, ‘teaching’ is the delivery of science and knowledge to others. Or, it is the

delivery of information as it is to its seekers; or it refers to the transmission of knowledge and

information to learners. In other words, it is ‘the activity whereby the teacher imparts

knowledge to students, and makes them acquire, understand, learn and absorb general or

specific knowledge, using appropriate methods.’12In this respect, teacher's ability and

competency play a pivotal role in achieving this goal.

It is important to highlight that science in Islam has neither boundaries nor endings.

Allah says: “They ask you about "The Spirit." Say, "This Spirit comes by the command of my

Lord, but you have been given only a little of the Knowledge" (Qur’an 17:85). This urges

people to seek and obtain science and knowledge, but whatever one acquires of knowledge, it

is still little. Allah also draws peoples’ attention to the wide universe for reflection and

learning. Allah says: “Soon shall We show them Our Signs in the World around them, as well

as in themselves, till it becomes clear to them, that this Qur'an is indeed the Truth. Is it not

enough that your Lord watches everything?” (Qur’an 41:53). This is an explicit invitation to

reflection, learning, research and exploration the vast universe. It also implies that the

required science is not that limited to Islamic science, but also all beneficial sciences.

Allah (SWT) has asked His prophets to learn from others, even if they were from lower

rank. For instance, Prophet Moses - peace be upon him - asked a good servant to accompany

him for learning; Allah says: “Moses said to him: “May I accompany you, so that you may

teach me also that Wisdom, which has been taught to you?” (Qur’an18:66).The Prophet

Mohammed -PBUH- asked Allah to increase his knowledge; Allah says: "… and pray, "O my

Lord, give me more of knowledge" (Qur’an 20:114). Meanwhile, scientists have asserted that

12 http://www.saaid.net/female/m111.htm
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science and knowledge are acquired in stages. Abdullah bin Mubarak – may Allah mercy

him- said: “intention is the beginning of science, followed by listening, understanding,

memorizing, practicing, and then publishing."13

Islam evidently ensures the importance of teaching and learning processes. The first

word revealed to Prophet Mohammed -PBUH- from the Qur’an is Iqra’ (read). Allah says:

“Read in the name of your Lord Who created. Created man from a clot of congealed blood.

Read, and your Lord is Most Generous. Who taught knowledge by the pen, taught man what

he did not know” (Qur’an 96:1-5). These verses point to the importance of teaching and

learning in the lives of people in general, and Muslims in particular. As for the Sunnah,

Prophet Mohammed -PBUH- was the first who fought illiteracy among Muslims when he

accepted to release Quraysh prisoners of Bader battle if each one would teach ten Muslims

how to read and write, although at that particular time Muslims were in dire need of money

which they could get by demanding ransom form prisoners’ families for returning home. The

Prophet -PBUH- preferred teaching over money, and this shows Prophet’s interest in science

and his foresight of the importance of science to the Muslims in future. In short, he made

teaching in return for freedom, which is considered one of the highest values and assets of

humanity. The goal of teaching in Islam is to increase knowledge of Muslims, as stated in the

holy Qur’an, “… and pray, "O my Lord, give me more of knowledge" (Qur’an 20:114). So,

they can understand Islam; be good Muslims who can apply AhkÉm (rules) of Islam; and

benefit other people. In other words, seeking for knowledge has been made obligatory on

Muslims, because it leads to success and prosperity in both Dunyah (this world) and Akhirah

(the Hereafter).

Education is more comprehensive than teaching because the former is seen as the art of

delivery of true knowledge to the receiver; help him makes use of and apply knowledge in the

best way; keeps up with knowledge impact on him from stage to stage; follows him up with

care, concern and reform faults. Accordingly, the relationship between education and

teaching is inseparable. Teaching is the body, and education is the spirit of this body.

Teaching is also an integral part of education, as education is comprehensive and cannot be

separated from teaching in any way. The holy Qur’an has explained this mutual relationship,

where reading is made as the first step in teaching and learning along with the word of Rab

(the Lord) from which the words Tarbiyah (education) is derived, as mentioned before. In

other words, teaching is enjoined to education and it is called now teaching through

13 (´ibn Abd al-Bar 1977)P118.
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education. The best evidence of enjoining teaching with education is through saying of Ibn

Masuad -may Allah be pleased with him. He said: ‘If one of the companions learnt ten ´ayÉt

(verses), he would not proceed till he comprehended them properly.’14

If education is a tool of change -not a momentarily change-, then this change should put

forward for long lasting positive attitudes on the human psyche.  Teaching is one of these

tools to build up this positive change in the human personality. So, education and teaching

have the same objective with only one difference. This entails that teaching is part of

education and it is a tool to build up the humans. Though teaching deals with one subject,

education has more general and comprehensive objectives.

Teaching might be aimed to gain knowledge, train on a skill, recite a text, and deal with

arithmetic or natural law.15 Education, however, aims to promote all aspects of the learners

such as the physical, psychological, mental and spiritual aspects in order to reach the integrity

of the human being. Therefore, education is considered as an organized set of operations

which aim at elevating all aspects of a balanced character that has integrity with oneself, and

with his/her own society where he/she lives. However, teaching is not supposed to build up

all aspects of the human’s personality, and it is confined to one aspect only.

Teaching, moreover, does not occur unless we have special institutions. If we talk, for

example, about teaching by correspondence, we mean teaching which is organized by an

institution where learners cannot attend this process. But those who are responsible for

education are not necessarily institutions but might be families, schools, mass media,

environment, etc. We can assert here that good teaching is the one which has an educational

objective. Therefore, it seems that both education and teaching are compatible and cannot be

distorted from each other.16

ROLE OF TEACHERS IN THE EDUCATIONAL PROCESS

One of the major aspects of the educational process is the teacher. His/her role is not

only to deliver the knowledge in routine learning, but to inculcate noble values into learners

so that they would be able to face the difficulties of their lives later on.

14 (al-ÙabarÊ 1979) P13570. No44.
15 http://www.saaid.net/female/m111.htm
16 http://www.saaid.net/female/m111.htm
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1. Importance of Teachers’ Role

The teachers’ role resembles the candle which sheds light everywhere. Teachers

should feed the learners’ minds with beneficial things away from deviation and destructive

ideas. Their roles are to follow up the physical, psychological and social growth of the

students. Their roles entail taking care of a balanced character personally and socially.

Teachers should elevate the learners’ ambitions, objectives and hopes, and lead them to be

positive, locally and globally. The utmost aims are to create learners who can lead change on

all levels: politically, religiously, intellectually, and aesthetically as well. So the first role of

the teacher is to act as an educator through teaching.

The educational process has gained a great gratitude from our Creator, the Almighty

through the revelation of His message to the great teacher of the humanity, Mohammad -

PBUH-. Allah says: ‘He it is Who has raised a Messenger among the gentiles from among

themselves, who recites to them His Revelations, purifies them and teaches them the Book

and the Wisdom, whereas before this they were indeed lost in manifest error” (Qur’an 62:2).

If we ponder in the word yuzakÊhim (purify them), we find that it is taken from the word

zakÉ (grow up) which leads to the meaning of rababa (educate). The word also has the

meaning of TaÏahur (to be pure), the second pillar of Islam after Prayer.17 So this word joins

the two meanings of growth and purity at the same time. In essence, the word Tazkiyah holds

other meanings such as purifying the self from evils, and developing the positive aspects of

the human psyche towards himself, his Creator and his society.  So this verse has

differentiated between Tarbiyah (raising) and Ta‘lÊm (teaching) which has been discovered

lately.

The holy Quran also differentiated between knowledgeable and unknowledgeable

people as Allah (SWT) says: ‘Ask them, "Can those who know and those who do not know

ever be equal?" Only men of understanding do accept the admonition” (Qur’an 39: 9). Then

Allah (SWT) maintains a distinction between knowledgeable and unknowledgeable people in

their ranking. Allah says: “Those of you who have believed and have been granted

knowledge, Allah will exalt them in ranks, and Allah is well aware of whatever you do”

(Qur’an 58:11). Therefore, to be a successful teacher in the Islamic view, one should have a

distinctive personality throughout his errand. He/she also has to have the Prophet,

Mohammad -PBUH- as a model, who educated the first Muslim generations where yet the

history has not witnessed like them.

17 (al-´asfahÉnÊ 1998) P218.
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Effective teaching depends at large on the teacher’s personality, intelligence, and

his/her skills in directing his/her students for research. Teaching profession is considered the

mother of all professions. Teachers, therefore, contribute in modulating the students’ future

personalities through training them to elevate their societies. The efficiency of the teacher

could be investigated based on several things, and among them are his/her impact on the

learners, and learners’ respect for their teacher.

2. Prophet, Mohammed (PBUH), the Qudwah (Model)

Having a model is necessary for people in their life. They may follow their model, as

a directive power in their lives in all daily affairs, either, for example, in their relation with

Allah as in prayers; with oneself as in purification and discipline; with family as in dealing

with husbands, wives and children; or with society as in affairs of religion and life.

Meanwhile, Allah has made Prophet, Mohammed -PBUH-, the practical Qudwah (model) of

the religion of Islam, to show that this religion is not an ideal theory which people cannot

bear and apply in their life, as many claimed. Allah (SWT) says: “and surely you are exalted

to a high and noble character” (Qur’an 68:4). When our mother 'Ummul-Mumineen- may

Allah, the Almighty be pleased with her- was asked about his character, she said that: “His

morals resemble the Quran.”18 So, our Prophet was like a holy Quran walking on the ground,

and he produced great ØahÉbah (companions) who were also models of great personalities.

Allah (SWT) asks us to follow the Prophet and says: ‘There was indeed the best model for

you in the Messenger of Allah, for every such person who looks forward to Allah and the

Last Day, and remembers Allah much’ (Qur’an 33: 21). It is important to highlight that

among the meanings that word Uswah (model) has is ´iÎlÉh (repair)  as it is said in Arabic

that ‘the doctor ´asÉ (to treat, heal, repair) the injury.’ Here the doctor is called Ósin and the

injury treatment is ´asË i.e. treat the injury and make it function as before.19 Therefore, for

those who want to educate people, they should have a model of our Prophet -PBUH- to heal

others and inspire them as well.

Our prophet (PBUH) has set for Muslims the principles of how to deal with each

other and fundamentals of how each educator should look like. He always called on a

diversity of educational techniques according to the situation itself. The principles range from

advice to lessen the students’ boredom, raising the students’ learning abilities, questioning

18 (al-´albÉnÊ 1993) P234.
19 (al-´asfahÉnÊ 1998) P26.
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and answering, illustrating, inspiring, and declaring. Some of the Prophetic principles are as

follows.

TEACHING AS A MODEL

Our prophet -PBUH- was the unique model for all humanity as it has been noted

above. Our prophet -PBUH- was the real application of the holy Qur’an; and his ØahÉbah

(companions) followed him entirely. He advised them to observe, ponder, understand and

practice while teaching them their daily affairs. He said: “Pray as you see me praying,”20 and

he also said: “Take your rituals from me.” 21 He urged the ØahÉbah not only to memorize

Qur’anic verses but to understand and act accordingly. Ibn Masuad- may Allah pleased with

him- said: ‘If one of the companions leant ten ÓyÉt (verses), he would not proceed till he

comprehended them properly.22

FACILITATION OF THINGS

Our Prophet (PBUH) tended to easy things without complications and sophistications

as long as they are not forbidden. He used diverse techniques to enhance pondering and

creative thinking. Therefore, our Prophet -PBUH- was very rare in his teachings applied

according to the psychological state of his companions. Ibn Masuad said that: ‘The Prophet

used to take care of us in preaching by selecting a suitable time, so that we might not get

bored.”23 Anas bin Malik also narrated that Prophet said: "Facilitate things to people

(concerning religious matters), and do not make it hard for them and give them good tidings

and do not make them run away (from Islam)." 24

DEBATE AND DISCUSSION

To avoid TalqÊn (rote learning), our Prophet -PBUH- used the effective teaching by

stimulating and arousing his companions’ attitudes.  He always asked questions for

20 (al-BukhÉrÊ 1979) P6216. No613.
21 (al-QushayrÊ 1954) P3088. No1297.
22 (al-ÙabarÊ 1979) P144.
23 (al-QushayrÊ 1954) P3088. No2821 .
24 (al-BukhÉrÊ 1979) P6116. No69.
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exploration and research in order that they will reach the conclusions on their own. Ibn Umar

said: “we were with the Prophet and a spadix of date-palm tree was brought to him. On that

he said: "Amongst the trees, there is a tree which resembles a Muslim." I wanted to say that it

was the date-palm tree but as I was the youngest of all (of them) I kept quiet. And then the

Prophet said: "It is the date-palm tree."25 And he said in another Hadith, narrated by Abu

Waqid Al-Laithi: “While Allah's messenger was sitting in the mosque with some people,

three men came. Two of them came in front of Allah's messenger and the third one went

away. The two persons kept on standing before Allah's messenger for a while and then one of

them found a place in the circle and sat there while the other sat behind the gathering, and the

third one went away. When Allah's messenger finished his preaching, he said: "Shall I tell

you about these three persons? One of them be-took himself to Allah, so Allah took him into

His grace and mercy and accommodated him, the second felt shy from Allah, so Allah

sheltered Him in His mercy (and did not punish him), while the third turned his face from

Allah and went away, so Allah turned His face from him likewise.”26 Another Hadith is

narrated by Abu Hurayrah -may Allah be pleased with him- said that: “the Prophet asked his

ØahÉbah, “Do you know who the one who is Muflis (bankrupt)?” They said: ‘The bankrupt

is the one who has no money and no possessions.’ He said: ‘Among my Ummah, the one who

is bankrupt is the one who will come on the Day of Resurrection with prayer and fasting and

Zakah (to his credit), but he will come having insulted this one, slandered that one, consumed

the wealth of this one and shed the blood of that one, and beaten that one. So they will all be

given some of his HasanÉt (good deeds), and when his HasanÉt run out, before judgment is

passed, some of their sins will be taken and cast onto him, then he will be cast into the

Fire.’27 Though the Prophet -PBUH- knew the answers of the questions he raised in the

above Hadiths, he wanted first, to inspire the ØahÉbah to think, and second to provide them

with concrete examples so that they could understand his messages. In other words, the holy

Prophet –PBUH- used the attentive approach to draw learners’ attention to comprehend and

to be ascertained of the information. He therefore engaged in questioning mechanism asking

the companions about the bankrupted person, and the companions kept answering at the best

of their knowledge. He then, provided them with precise and definite answer other than that

of their knowledge. Similar examples were observed about a Muslim’s right upon his Muslim

fellow or about the most appreciated deeds to Allah and so on and so forth.

25 (al-BukhÉrÊ 1979) P6216 .No72.
26 (al-BukhÉrÊ 1979) P6216. No66.
27 (al-QushayrÊ 1954) P3088. No2581.
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All aforementioned examples were exercised by the Prophet -PBUH- to motivate

learners and draw their attention towards seeking and obtaining knowledge, then understand

it and retain it.

CONSIDERING INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES

It is undeniable fact that people differ in terms of physical and mental abilities and

potentials, similar to the existed differences in their attitudes, desires and mental faculties. As

such, each and everyone attains knowledge given his/her ability and needs. This is the

approach that the holy Prophet -PBUH- used in teaching his companions. This is the reason

behind having many answers given by the Prophet -PBUH- to one question. These varieties

of answers to one question take individual differences and needs. The approach determines

his full understanding of his companions’ psychological state of mind and needs. This set a

rich guide for educators to take not of a significant point in educating others; but also

following up the learners’ challenges and getting to know what best suits them and provide it.

A companion asked the holy Prophet -PBUH- for advice that he can make best use of

it, by saying that please advise me; he replied: do feed the needy, and give salÉm to whom

you know and whom you do not know. The same question was posed by a different

companion, and he replied: be conscious of Allah, and do not get angry to a third questioner.

Thus, he addressed the same question differently given the need and the knowledge of each

questioner as a subject matter.

MENTAL EQUILIBRIUM AND GIVING EXAMPLES

Among effective educational approaches, is the mental equilibrium for the affairs and

giving examples that generate clues to learner and provoke learner’s attention to those

examples in order to convince him/her to accept an idea or to reject it. The most apparent

example is the one in which a man came to the Prophet -PBUH- asking his permission in

committing zinÉ (fornication).The companions were so shocked and even decided to harm

the questioner, but the Prophet -PBUH- intuitively understood that the questioner was not a

sarcastic but sincere in his question. The Prophet was not tough or harsh with him, rather he

gently asked him would permit such an act with your own mother, with your blood sister or
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with your wife, and the man kept replying; no until the questioner ended up rejecting

fornication out of satisfaction.28

It is worth to assert that many examples of such approaches and others are found in the

sÊrah. All show the attributes that the successful murabÊ (teacher) should possess. Among

them are knowledge, honesty, strength, justice, care, firmness, righteousness, truth, and

wisdom. These qualities are essential because they are automatically transferred from the

murabÊ to individuals either through teaching or by example, which in turn reflected

positively on the society as a whole.

Finally, as was noted earlier, the teacher’s efficiency could be investigated/ measured

according to his impact on the learners and learners’ respect for him. Therefore, considering

the Prophet’s approach in teaching, he is the best model, as a murabÊ (teacher).

CONCLUSIONS

It could be concluded that educational approach in the Islam rests on several

components. Islamic education focuses on both physical and spiritual aspects of human

being, which is centred on the holistic elements of Man; physically, spiritually and

psychologically upholding a perfect balance without favouring certain element at the expense

of the other.

Islamic education directly derives its objectives, methods, techniques and means form

the Shar’ah (Qur’an and Sunnah) and any beneficial knowledge and ideas that in accordance

with Shar’ah.

Moreover, Islamic education does not educate man for this worldly life per se but also

for the hereafter life, which is the indeed permanent and which is not reduced to certain age

group or scientific group. It is an education that aims to place man at the highest level of

perfection he/she could ever reach.

Furthermore, Islamic education considers teacher or educator’s profession as the most

glorious and respectable profession. Allah has ascribed educator as the noble person, “You

are the best of peoples ever raised up for mankind; you enjoin the good and forbid the evil,

and you believe in Allah…” (Qur’an, 3:110).

In addition, Islamic education is the ultimate aim of knowledge, and that any type of

knowledge devoid of good education is useless, it is even could be a disaster onto the owner

28 (al-HaythamÊ 1985) P134.
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and society at large. Knowledge should incorporate good deeds not void of or separated from

it, if it is to provide its expected benefits. Narrated Ibn Masu’d that “If one of the companions

learnt ten ÓyÉt (verses), he would not proceed till he comprehended them properly.”29 This is

how the companions learn both knowledge and practice simultaneously. Ibn Masud -may

Allah be pleased with him- ascribes the impact of such a holistic approach to knowledge and

practice as reflected in the hearts and behaviours of the companion. He further ascribes the

companions as “the most kind hearts among people, knowledgeable and less feign.”30

Islamic education contained abundantly of educational treasures, but these treasures

need to be explored with scrutiny, due to the fact that it suffered from misrepresentation of

the enemies, and ignorance of some group of the so called Muslims.

Finally, education in Islam is deep-rooted in values and principles of Ummah. As such,

it is a useless attempt for any nation to borrow its syllabus from different nation in order to

nurture her own generation in accordance with its teachings, because each and every nation

has its own specific values, and benefits a certain nation might not necessarily be of benefit to

other. Given such a fact, it is a must for the syllabus of any nation to be driven from her faith

worldview and belief.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Given the status of the contemporary Islamic education discussed earlier, this study put

forward the following recommendations:

Islamic education should be rendered serious attention by the institutions of higher

learning, researchers and expertise through the following:

a. New curriculum should be established, especially in Arab and Muslim universities,

specialized in the field of education, with particular focus on those implementing modern

approaches in education whereby it combines between contemporary and originality.

b. Assigning postgraduate students to conducting educational research in the field of

Islamic education that resulted into modernity and innovation. This research should be far

apart from repetition, stuffing and replicating previous studies, which solely depend on

copying without analysing, synthesising, criticising and adding new body of knowledge.

c. Organising conferences and workshops on Islamic education and granting financial

rewards for the best research that contributes in the field of Islamic education.

29 (al-ÙabarÊ 1979) P144.
30 (al-ÑasqalÉnÊ 2001) P3031. No.191.
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d. Compiling new publications that comprehensively studied Islamic education, and

clarify misconceptions and misrepresentation that tarnished objectives of Shar’iah. This

misconception is belied to have resulted from ignorance, intentionally and misunderstanding.

e. This research is an introductory to other more detailed researches on the Prophet’s -

PBUH- teaching approaches.
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ABSTRACT

This study analyzed the impact of parenting styles on adolescents’
behavior. Firstly, it aimed at investigating the nature of parenting
styles practiced by Muslim families in Southern Thailand. It also
determined the predictors of the following factors, namely
parent’s educational background, parent’s occupation, type of
family and home location. Secondly, this study aimed at
investigating the adolescents’ behavior among the youth in
Southern Thailand. It also determined the predictors of the
following factors, namely gender, age and level of study. Lastly,
the study explored the relationship between parenting styles and
adolescents’ behavior. The present research used a modified
questionnaire, firstly, the parents’ questionnaire was adopted and
adapted from Robinson, Mandleco, Olsen, and Hart (1995), while
adolescents’ behavior questionnaire was adopted and adapted
from Silman (2005). The questionnaire was administered to 200
parents and 200 adolescents in Yala province, Southern Thailand.
Descriptive and multiple regression analysis were administered.
This study found that the majority of parents in Yala province,
Southern Thailand used the authoritative parenting style. The best
predictor was parent’s educational background. Besides, the
nature of adolescents’ behavior in Southern Thailand is more
likely to practice pro-social behavior as opposed to anti-social
behavior. Moreover, the study found that the relationship between
parenting styles and adolescents’ behavior, indicated that the
authoritative and authoritarian parenting styles are related to pro-
social behavior. Besides, anti-social behavior shows a relationship
with permissive parenting style.

Keywords: Impact, Parenting styles, Adolescents’ Behavior,
Muslim, Thailand
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INTRODUCTION

Family is perceived as a fundamental basis and the most important structure of a

society. In a family lies a big tree whereby father and mother take the main role as the root of

the tree and children are regarded as the branches. Since family is the most crucial institution

in society, its outcome depends very much on how well the family is organized. Hence, it can

be viewed as the strength of a society that constitutes the basis of a society. Therefore, family

shapes children to become good individuals in a society. Thus, the researcher strongly

believes that the first important step to build up a strong society is to undertake responsibility

of raising good children.

From the Islamic perspective, parents bear responsibility towards their children, as

Quran stated: “O you who believe, protect yourselves and your family...” (Quran, At- Tahrim:

6). It is because every effort they made will be recorded and shown on the Day of Judgment

(Quran, al-Baqarah: 286). As Allah (SWT) promised: “We are recording what they present

and also their influences, and We have counted everything in a clear and manifest record”

(Quran, Ya-Siin: 12). And also Allah (SWT) mentioned in Surah Al-Baqarah, verse 286 that

“..., it gets every good that it earns, and it suffers every ill that it earns”. Ekram and

Muhammad (2004) stated that children are the products of parental influence in the sense that

their parents have strong influence on them, and Allah (SWT) is going to ask parents about

that influence on the Judgment day.

Tiller, Garrison, Block, Cramer, and Tiller (n.d.) emphasized the necessity of family

studies on younger children so that parents have better understanding of their children’s

development in light of their own parenting practices and entirely realize the implications of

these practices on their children’s current and future success. The parents also have to ensure

quality life of the children in the future.

LITERATURE REVIEW

Parenting Style

The most important issue for rearing children is how the parents use the style in

raising their children. Many studies have been conducted on the influence of parenting styles

and child rearing practices on adolescents, while there are few studies about the impact of

parenting styles on adolescents’ behavior. According to Baumrind (1991, as cited in Arsalan,

2009), psychologists have identified four patterns of parenting styles based upon two aspects
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of parenting behavior, control and warmth. There are authoritarian, authoritative, permissive

and neglected parenting styles. Consequently, we cannot deny that the role of parents is very

significant in raising children following any of the aspects. The adolescents especially need

parents to teach as well as to guide them in positive ways. In order to teach the adolescents,

the parents should know well about the adolescents’ development.

Adolescents’ Behavior

Few studies have been carried out on parents’ association with child or adolescent

behavior. Parental deviant behaviors such as substance abuse or parents’ demonstrating anti-

social traits as anti-social personality disorder have been associated with higher rates of

conduct problems among their children (Frick et al., 1992; Lahey, Loeber, Burke, &

Applegate, 2005). Some studies found that parents often do not understand why the

adolescent wants to skip family activities to be with peers. And teenagers fail to appreciate

that parents want the family to be together as often as possible because this important period

in adult life, parenthood, will soon be over (Louise, 2003). On the other hand, one study

found that parenting style was significantly related to adolescents’ behavioral adjustment

(Slicker, 1998; Anita Chandola & Suman Bhanot 2008).

Darling (2007) stated that in an impressive programmatic line of research extending

several decades, researchers have documented (a) the association of parental monitoring with

reduced levels of problem behavior and higher levels of adult approved activities, (b) the

processes through which low parental monitoring is associated with membership in high-risk

peer groups, and (c) the processes through which association with deviant peers reinforces

antisocial behavior (e.g., Darling, 2007; Dishion, Patterson, Stoolmiller, & Skinner, l99l;

Dishion, Spracklen, Andrews, & Patterson, 1996; Shortt, Capaldi, Dishion, Bank, & Owen,

2003).

Pro-social Behavior

The finding of Halcrow (2007) indicated that pro-social behavior was positively

associated with acceptance whereas aggressive, disruptive, and shy behaviors were negatively

associated with acceptance. Moreover, adolescent exhibiting traits of friendliness,

cheerfulness, positive emotions and good maturity traits, show evidently, that such

adolescents come from home where they are accepted and loved (Otuadah, 2006; Okorodudu,

2010). The results also suggested that gender moderated the link between shy behavior and

acceptance, such that shy boys were significantly less accepted than shy girls. In contrast,
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gender did not moderate the links between pro-social, disruptive, and aggressive behavior and

acceptance. Moreover, interactions between children’s temperament and maternal

socialization may not be predictive of children and early adolescents’ pro-social behaviors

(McGinley, 2008). Hurd (2010) found that role model pro-social behavior was indirectly

related to less violent behavior through adolescents’ attitudes towards violence, but did not

have a direct effect on violent behavior.

Anti-social Behavior

Anti-social behavior can be easily found in adolescents, especially in adolescents who

are not getting any attention from parents. Parental monitoring was the best predictor of

adolescent involvement in problem behaviors. However, few studies have been conducted on

the role of parenting in influencing delinquent attitudes that often promote behavioral

problems. According to Looby (2008), poor monitoring and parenting marked by a lack of

warmth, involvement and support predicted antisocial attitudes. Moreover, she found that

males and Caucasians were found more likely to endorse more permissive attitudes towards

antisocial behavior. In addition, significant negative relationships were obtained between

family cohesion and adolescent problem behavior, as well as between parental monitoring

and the occurrence of adolescent problem behavior (Vujeva, 2005).

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY

1. To investigate the nature of parenting styles among Muslim families in Yala

province.

2. To examine the nature of adolescents’ behavior in Yala province in terms of their

pro-social and anti-social behavior.

3. To ascertain the relationship between parenting styles and adolescents’ behavior.

RESEARCH QUESTIONS

1. What is the nature of parenting styles among Muslim families in Yala province?

2. What is the nature of adolescents’ behavior in Yala province with respect to the

following:

a) Pro-social behavior

b) Anti-social behavior
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3. What is the relationship between the parenting styles and the adolescents’

behavior?

METHODOLOGY

POPULATION

The population under this study consists of adolescents from Islamic schools in Yala

province. The researcher selected 5 schools based on gender, school location (rural and

urban), and availability of Muslim families and level of study. The name of the selected

schools are; Damrong Vitya School, Alawiah Vitya School, Sri Farida School,

Tarbiyatulwatan School and Satri Islam Vitya Mulniti School. These students are from rural

and urban areas. Only those adolescents and parents who live in rural and urban area

participated in this study.

The sample size of this study consists of approximately 200 adolescents and 200

parents. It signifies that there are 400 participants who are from urban and rural areas. The

researcher is certain that the participants will respond accurately with 95% confidence

interval. The participants are adolescents; they are from selected secondary schools in year

3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th, in urban and rural areas. The quota is decided based on the students who

are studying in semester 2, 2010/2011.

DATA ANALYSIS

The data analysis for this study was conducted using the 'Statistical Package for the

Social Sciences' software or SPSS: it is utilized to analyze the data collection from the

questionnaires. The submitted questionnaires will be coded by number in ascending order.

Each questionnaire was screened and checked for data accuracy. This study has tested the

reliability and validity of the data and the correlation of parenting style with adolescents’

behavior. When analyzing the data, the researcher computed all correlations. Multiple

Regression Analysis was used to examine whether the relationships between the demographic

variables were significant.
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RESULTS

This study found that the most widely used parenting style among Muslim parents in

Southern Thailand is the authoritative parenting style. The second is authoritarian parenting

style, while permissive parenting style is the last one. In other words, the result of parenting

styles which is answered by the adolescents is contrary with parents’ perception. The finding

shows that the higher parenting style is authoritarian parenting style and then consequently

follows authoritative and permissive parenting style. Moreover, the researcher has

investigated by using Multi-Regression Analysis (MRA) to examine the variables predictive

of parenting styles. The variables that may predict authoritative parenting style are father’s

educational background and occupation while the variables that may predict authoritarian

parenting style are father's educational background and mother's occupation. On the other

hand, the researcher found that there is no factor significantly predicting the permissive

parenting style. In addition, in this study, the researcher found that the adolescents in

Southern Thailand are more likely to practice pro-social behavior than anti-social behavior.

The best predictor for pro-social and anti-social behavior is gender. There is higher anti-

social behavior in male than female and higher pro-social behavior in female than male.

Besides, authoritative and authoritarian parenting styles show a significant relationship with

pro-social behavior. Moreover, anti-social behavior shows more affiliation with permissive

parenting style.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

Family is the best predictor for the children in every aspect. According to the

ecological perspective, every layer even microsystems or macrosystems; there are significant

factors to elevate the adolescents who are going to be an adult in short time. Even though few

studies have investigated the relationship between parenting styles on adolescents’ behavior,

this study is a little endeavour in order to strengthen the link between parenting styles and

adolescents’ behavior. The findings of this research ascertain that there is relationship

between parenting styles and adolescents’ behavior.

In summary, the results indicate that parenting styles are related to adolescents’

behavior. Specifically, the authoritative parenting styles seem to have some relationships with

adolescents’ pro-social behavior. In other words, the permissive parenting styles seem to have

some relationship with adolescents’ anti-social behavior. Similarly, one study has found that
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poor monitoring and parenting marked by a lack of warmth, involvement and support

predicted antisocial attitudes (Saran Looby, 2002). The results of this study appear to have

particular relevance for educators and school counsellors who work with high school

students. The researcher hopes that this study will give some evidence to the new researchers

or educators in order to investigate and develop child rearing which is a universal

phenomenon.
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ABSTRACT

Studying abroad is a dream for everyone if they have opportunity.
De Wit (2002) identified that today’s universities and academic
system worldwide seek to make themselves attractive to
international students, and to build links with universities in other
countries, to enhance their global reach. This study seeks to
investigate the underlying factors cause to Thai students pursue
study at IIUM. Furthermore, this study extracted the challenges
and problems faced by the informants to understand their views
through the experiences. Using qualitative research method and
analysis, the data was gathered through semi-structured
interviews. The implication from this study is that, the exclusive
of IIUM climate, mission, and vision are the vital factors.
However, there are many rooms need to improve for students’
satisfaction and effective administration.

Keywords: IIUM, CPS, CELPAD, FD, IIICE

INTRODUCTION

Globalization has impacted higher education such that there is an increasing flow of

students across borders. Higher education is part of the increasing globalization of the trade

in goods and service. (Altbach, 2002) estimated that more than 1.6 million students now

study outside their home countries. De Wit (2002) identified that today’s universities and

academic system worldwide seek to make themselves attractive to international students, and

to build links with universities in other countries, to enhance their global reach.

The International Islamic University Malaysia (IIUM) was established in 1983 under

the Government of Malaysia’s Company Act that has hence allowed the University to use

English as the medium of instruction in all of its faculties. Supported by the Organisation of
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Islamic Conference (OIC) and several Muslim countries, IIUM is the fruition of one of the

major aspirations of the contemporary global Muslim community, which is to regain the

Ummah’s leadership in the quest for knowledge. The model of integrated education is what

shapes the uniqueness of IIUM. The number of students has been increased gradually, it has a

total number of 20,000 students from nearly 90 countries, and nearly 20% are from the

largely untapped foreign countries namely the OIC countries. This is quite beyond the reach

of other universities in Malaysia.

In Thailand, when the opportunity to study abroad comes along, the majority of Thai

students usually aim for the US or Europe. In the Asian region, the main choices would be

Japan, Korea, Singapore and even India (Suksamran, 2010). Otherwise, in Muslim

community, particular in the Southern part of Thailand such as, Pattani, Yala, Narathiwat,

Songkhla, and Satun people are recognise the merits of studying in Malaysia rather than

studying in the home country regarding to Islamic environment, job opportunity, and foreign

language.

BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY

There are many studies have been conducted on the factors influencing students’ choice

of studying abroad. Most of them dealt with the factors that influenced them to study in

developed countries. High academic standard, difficult to gain admission in local university

and learning foreign language are the main factors as the reason for pursuing abroad in

academic categories. In the personal category, the desire to enhance career opportunities, self

development, friends’ suggestion, and to fulfill parents’ expectation were cited by students as

the reasons for studying abroad. Lower tuition fees and financial aids as their reasons to study

abroad appeared in the educational facility category. In the social development and

contextual category, learning other cultures and the location of the country were the reason

given. Hence, there is a need for a study that investigates the underlying reasons to study at

IIUM and problem faced by Thai students through their experiences. In addition, many

researchers reported the reasons of studying in the context of Western university, the

researcher need to understand in the context of Islamic university. Thus, IIUM is opened the

door to examine their reasons and problems faced that need to be studied and analyzed.
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STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

Students can gain new life experiences in various aspects that cannot acquire from

study in their home countries. However, there are some challenges that international students

faced in study abroad. Lee and Rice (2006) found that the general experiences of

international students in the USA, students held perceptions of unfairness, inhospitality,

cultural tolerance and conformation from the host society, In addition to these perceptions

which have an impact on student’s identity development and academic achievement,

international students have to learn their host society’s either culturally or racially, they are

challenged in their navigation of the new environments that exhibit values or an academic

culture which is incongruent with their own educational background. Zadain (2009) reported

that international female students come to Malaysia and study in IIUM found its safety and

Islamic influence. However, they encountered some adjustment difficulties during the

beginning of their studies, especially local food, accommodation and language.

In the context of Malaysia, there are massive Thai students have been studying in

IIUM. Thus, this study intends to understand the reasons of Thai students who are studying

abroad and why they choose IIUM as a choice. This study will also explore the problems and

challenges faced by Thai students on behalf of international feedback for the betterment of

the institution.

Therefore, there are a few study concerns about factors cause the international students

to study in Malaysia particularly Thai students. Nonetheless, these studies are useful in

providing information as to why generally students leave their own countries to study abroad.

PURPOSE OF THE STUDY

The central aim of this study was to investigate the reasons which lead to Thai

students pursues study at IIUM. Furthermore, this study would extract the challenges and

problems from the students’ experiences. The result of this study is hoped to contribute

further understanding of the international students’ needs and problems, thus, help IIUM

stakeholders to facilitate international students gain satisfaction.
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RESEARCH QUESTIONS

1. What are the perceptions of Thai students towards studying abroad?

2. What are the motivating factors lead Thai students studying at IIUM?

3. What are the issues and challenges faced by Thai students in IIUM?

4. How do the students suggest the way to handle challenges in IIUM?

SIGNIFICANT OF THE STUDY

No extensive study has been done on reason for Thai students pursuing study at

IIUM. Therefore, it is meaningful to understand the underlying reasons behind that inspired

the researcher to conduct this study. It would provide the useful information and feedback

from Thai students’ perspectives to IIUM reflecting to handle with international student for

the betterment. Finally, it is hoped that this study will imitate other researchers to explore

other relevant perspective in the future.

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

This study attempts to explore the underlying reasons of Thai postgraduate students to

pursue studying in IIUM and the challenges they faced. The participants have differing

gender, cultural background and orientations. The findings cannot be generalized to

undergrad students that differing level of education.

DEFINITION OF TERMS

In order to avoid doubts and confusion, it is important to clarity the terms related to

this study.

1. IIUM : International Islamic University Malaysia

2. IIICE : Islamisation, Integration, Internationalisation,

Comprehensive Excellence

3. CELPAD : Centre of English Language and Pre- University

Academic Development

4. CPS : Centre of postgraduate studies
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5. FD : Finance division

LITERATURE REVIEW

Firstly, the standard of academic system in developed countries is higher than the

developing countries. Therefore, there are many students going abroad especially to the

developed countries abs their main choice. It seems that the academic standard has been an

important factor as the reason for studying abroad. This is supported by Brewer (1983) who

found that 84% of considering general academic goals is primary reasons for studying

overseas when he analyzed students’ motivation for studying overseas. Similarly, Kashlak

and Jones (1996) found academic reason as the most important in facilitating students’

interest to study abroad. Later on, difficulty in gaining admission in local universities may

also be one of the reasons in academic category for going abroad. In some developing

countries, the number of students who apply and enroll in university is not balanced. Thus,

those who are rejected by the local universities are forced to study abroad. Rochester (1986)

stated that the difficulty to gain admission in one’s own country could be noted as reason for

the students to travel abroad to study. Hence, failure to gain admission in local institutions

can be the reason to study abroad. (Altbach, 1987). Another reason that can be categorized as

academic reasons for studying abroad is the interest in a learning foreign language.

Secondly, research has also indicated that personal reasons have important roles in

students’ decision making for going abroad. In most cases the reason to go overseas is largely

a personal effort that the personal influences such as desired to enhance career opportunities

and self development affected their decision for attending the college (Cummings, 1987).

Consistently, Kashlak and Jones (1996) found that personal factors such as to develop career

and desire to obtain a degree where the strongest encouraging variables for the participation

of students studying abroad. Regarding research on motivation for studying abroad, Brewer

(1983) found that enhancing career opportunities motivated students to study overseas.

Thirdly, the reasons which influence students to study abroad are educational

facilities. One of the facilities which are important for students when they make decision to

study abroad is cost. This includes cost of tuition fees and cost of living. Among all the

organizational and structural factors which influence the outcomes of studying abroad

programs, cost must   certainly have a substantial effect (Teichler et.all, 1990). Cost is

important factor that some students receive financial aid such as, scholarship or loan to

support their cost during abroad study. Nearly one quarter of the students who study abroad
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cover their expenses by scholarship and loan (Teichler et.all, 1990). Scholarship and loan

probably are the critical elements in making sure that the participation in studying abroad is

high every year. Furthermore, the availability of scholarship for international students is the

one reason for students to study abroad (Albatch, 1987).

Lastly, the reason that motivated students to study abroad is social development and

the contextual reasons. It is recognized that foreign students at a host country can experience

the culture and society of the host country in a variety of ways. Brewer (1983) found that the

desire to live in another culture motivated students to study overseas. In addition, the location

of the country is one considering choice for students. Therefore, if the host country is close to

students’ country, the students might need less money and more comfort when they feeling at

home to go back.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

A research design using qualitative research method of data collection and analysis

was designed in order to gather student perspectives. According to Merriam (1988),

qualitative research provides insights into the participants’ points of view and perceptions

toward a subject. It also enables researcher to explore the introspective views of the

participants as well as how they make sense of their experience and the events they

experienced. A case study is employed to explore the perceptions, experiences and problems

faced by the Thai students. Since a case study enables the researcher to investigate a

contemporary phenomenon within its real-life context (Yin, 2008), this design is adopted to

enable the researcher to go in-depth to gain the students perspective to study at IIUM.

PARTICIPANTS

The participants of this study were two Thai postgraduate students from male and

female. Male student is come from Bangkok, he is doing PhD. program in educational

administration. While female is come from Phuket, she is doing PhD. program in political

science. The researcher contacted the informants by phone; both of them had married and

living off campus. As they allowed the researcher went to conduct interview at their houses.

During the first meeting, the researcher explained the objective of the research to the

informants and their consent was obtained. During this meeting also the dates for the actual

interviews were decided.
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DATA COLLECTION

The focus of the data collection in this study is to obtain the students’ perspectives

towards their reasons in studying at IIUM. Thus, the data was gathered qualitatively through

semi-structured interviews. The informants were interviewed individually at their own rental

house. To ensure that there would be no interruption, the researcher asked the silent place in

their houses from children disturbed and the time spent with each informant was between 20

to 30 minutes. The researcher decided to carry out semi-structured interviews since interview

offers more interactive and less predetermined modes of eliciting self-report information

(Hyland, 2003).  Due to its recursive and flexible nature, semi-structured interview allows

participants to expand and elaborate answers and provides a way to understand human

experience, beliefs and perspectives. There were a total of 11 questions prepared for the

interview and the questions were designed to provide more elaborative data for all the

research questions. The respondents’ answers were recorded and later transcribed for

analysis.

DATA ANALYSIS

For a more systematic analysis, the transcribed interviews were coded in a coding

template. Initially, the researcher conducted pilot study to test the interview question for the

modification. Afterward, the researcher identified several main ideas and prepared the inter-

reliability forms. To check the reliability of the researcher’s interpretation of the data, the

researcher requested two PhD colleagues in INSTED to be the inter-raters. Both raters were

given the inter-rater reliability forms prepared by the researcher earlier and the result of the

inter-rater reliability exercise showed that the total percentage of agreement was 82% .

Since the percentage of agreement was more than 80%, the researcher continued with

the process of identifying main ideas from the responses made by the respondents. Finally,

the findings of the study were discussed based on the themes and subthemes.

FINDINGS

The findings reported by this study are based on the information gathered through the

interviews with two Thai postgraduate students who are doing PhD pregame in IIUM. The

interview questions were formulated to answer the research questions addressed by this
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study. In presenting the results, the research questions were answered based on the responses

made by the respondents in two separate semi-structured interview sessions. The following

are the findings of the study.

1. Research Question 1: What are the perceptions of Thai students towards studying

abroad?

The researchers found that the two respondents have ambition to study abroad when

they were doing high school in Thailand, the first informant say that she discussed with hers

family if she cannot entrance to the university in Thailand, she will go to study at Penang

because during that time studying at Penang is popularity. Moreover, the second informant

also starts to think to study abroad in university if he is opportunity to go there. There are a

lot of benefits in studying abroad, both of them pointed that the most important thing is the

language improvement while the rest are a bit different of perspectives. In addition, English

curriculum in Thailand is more emphasize on grammatically and vocabularies that make Thai

students are not confidence to speaking English, moreover, Islamic culture in educational

institution is difficult to find out unless in Yala Islamic University in the southern part.

The first informant mentioned that the advantages of studying abroad is the language

improvement, however there are disadvantages such as feeling alone if stay without  family.

Moreover it costs a lot for living in overseas that she expressed on her experiences that she

facing. While the second informant he explained by comparing to Thailand and Malaysia

because he had experienced from both side. He asserted that studying in Thailand are the

same in Malaysia regarding to students participation in the class because the Asians culture

are very shy to ask question in the classroom. In addition, English curriculum in Thailand is

more focus on grammatically and vocabularies that make Thai students are not confidence to

speaking English, moreover In Thailand, Islamic culture in educational institution is difficult

to find out unless in the south part of Thailand where the Yala Islamic University is located.

2. Research Question 2: What is the motivating factors influencing students studying at

IIUM?

This finding discuss about decision making to study at IIUM. Both of them presented

that they consulted with their family through sharing ideas then finally they will judge and

choose on their own, means they were not forced to study at IIUM. The first informant

expressed her reasons that IIUM is well-known in Thailand particular in the Southern part

where the province is Muslim majority, and she is a lecturer in that area. Hence, the notion of

Islamization has been attracted her to study at IIUM as well. Besides,  the second informant
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gave reason that he is teaching in one school in Bangkok , that school follow IIUM model

therefore, he come back to IIUM again because of IIUM mission and vision that different

from the other universities.

3. Research Question 3: What are the issues and challenges faced in IIUM?

The two informants are faced the same problems dealing among CPS and FD in

IIUM. The first informant had bad experienced with FD when she requested the invoices the

processing is very slow it took one semester, and also with CPS there is no queue numbers in

the office that make the office is very fuzzy. In addition, the second informant had problem

with FD regarding to the system unreliable, he had to keep all copy of payment for references

that sometimes system is not up to date. Furthermore, at CPS he confronted problem as staff

did mistake for his registration course.

The first informant asserted that she is wonder about CELPAD measurement test, the system

is not consistence there are many students who are very good in English, but still have to sit

in CELPAD system. On the other hands, those who fair in English they are easy to pass from

CELPAD including her. Whilst, the second informant said that CPS should improve the staff

regarding professional working.

4. Research Question 4: How do the students suggest the way to handle in IIUM?

The finding indicates that the first informant pointed to the issue of language

institution, she attempts to explain the language institution should be more function to help

students as a whole life of study, rather than for preparing students before go to Kulliyah

because students faced many problems in Kulliyah such, writing paper, proposal, thesis and

so on. In many, countries, they have this kind of institution that more benefits for students

improvement. She suggested that there is the room to empower language institution,

CELPAD, SLEU (Students Learning Enhancing Unit), and English Department should be

cooperating working and brainstorming to empower students’ performance until the end of

the study. The second informant tries to describe the shortcoming of practicing Islamization

particular lecturers in the way of teaching. He suggested regarding to promote Islamization

culture effectively we need to have more training program to coach lecturers, staff, and

students through workshop, seminar, conference annually. He concluded that if IIUM doesn’t

practice this thing very well it will lose the uniqueness of IIUM it will be affected to student’s

choice of study in the future.
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However, the finding demonstrates that both informants are satisfied with IIUM as a

choice. They are appreciated surrounded in Islamic environment and values which difficult to

touch in Thailand which is Buddhism culture. Even though, there are some problems in

IIUM, but they feel satisfied towards this university.

CONCLUSION

Based on the findings, the researcher wishes to highlight several points.  First and

foremost, it is important to note that studying in Malaysia is not the first choice among Thai

students for studying abroad. However, among the Malaysia’s higher education IIUM is the

first place for their choices.

Next, the findings show that Thai students who come to study in IIUM were

fascinated by IIUM mission and vision (IIICE) that promote the notion of Islamization and

integration of knowledge which is the inspiration of the university standing like no others.

The researcher would like to suggest that the IIUM should take the matter of problem

that Thai students faced in IIUM because they are international students which large portions

in this university.  As IIUM employed the mission of internationalization, it is important to

give extra attention to international students as well.

All in all, it cannot be denied that the condition faced in IIUM is indeed very

complex.  Hence, it is hoped that this study provides us with insight of international students

perspective towards problems they faced which is the value feedback to enables us to find the

best way to empower and reform this university more comprehensive excellence for the

benefit of the Ummah.
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INTRODUCTION

We are fumbling around in education because we know so little about the future and

do not bother to know enough about the past. (Ulich, 1947).

When Robert Ulich made this statement in the preface to a book titled Three

Thousand Years of Educational Wisdom, he quite understood that there are problems with our

educational institutions. It was in an attempt to solve these problems that he took us down

memory lane to examine the writings of philosophers, educationists, theologians etc. and

their views of what education is and what a university should be. Ulich quoted Johann F.

Herbart who wrote in his Brief Encyclopedia of Practical Philosophy that “education in order

to have a permanent effect must try to use instruction not only for mere information but also

for the formation of character”. (Ulich, ed., 510).

When we look at university education in our world and especially in the third-world

countries, one cannot help but notice the deep rut in the system. There are so many reasons

for the rut but the once that easily come to mind are shortage of fund, salary arrears, political

disputes between lecturers and government, lack of proper maintenance of facilities and
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books, sparsely stocked libraries and so on. It was due to these problems that a university

professor lamented thus “I can’t give my own student a fifth of the education I received

here”. (Jega, 2000, 177).

Later in this article we would be proposing that the factors that led to the growth of

Islamic institutions and research centres in the medieval period should be considered

seriously for our universities to have the integrity that is lacking in them today. But first, we

would examine the weight Islam places on knowledge and its acquisition.

ISLAM AND KNOWLEDGE

Islam is more than just a religion it is a way of life. Therefore, it comes as no surprise

that it puts a lot of emphasizes on the acquisition of knowledge for its followers. Since, they

need it in order to implement the teachings of the religion in every aspect of their lives. In

many sayings of the prophet of Islam, one can easily decipher the message of knowledge as

an essential tool required by every Muslim. Right from his saying that “seek for knowledge

from cradle to grave” to his “knowledge is a lost property of every Muslim anywhere he finds

it he should grab it”, we find the concept of knowledge emphasised. The Prophet was also

reported to have said the following:

طلب العلم فریضة على كل مسلم وكل مسلمة

“To seek knowledge is a duty for every Muslim and every Muslimah”

كان فى الصیناطلبوا العلم ولو

“Seek knowledge though it be in China”

And also:

ان هللا الیقبض العلم انتزاعا ینتزعھ عن العباد ولكن یقبض العلم بقبض العلماء حتي اذا لم یبقى عالما اتخذ الناس روسا جھا 

ال فسئلوا فافتوا بغیر علم فضلوا واضلوا

 "Verily Allah does not keep knowledge as a thing apart that he withhold from His servants,

but He does keep it in the grasp of men of knowledge, so that, if he shall cause not a man of

knowledge to remain, mankind will take foolish heads and they will be questioned and give

fatwas, and they will err and lead others into error”.

All the above quotes points to the significant position that knowledge holds in Islam.

In fact the prophet equates the search for knowledge to a religious duty with the statement

“He who leaves his home in search of knowledge walks in the path of Allah”. Therefore, for

someone to be a Muslim as well as an ignorant person is considered strange under normal

circumstances in Islam. Knowledge is needed for the day-to-day practice of the injunctions of
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the religion. As a result, the fast pace in which system of education developed in Islamic

empire was indeed phenomenal and worth considering.

MADRASA DEVELOPMENT IN ISLAM

One cannot help but agree with the statement of Makdisi (1970, 255) ( that “in

studying an institution which is foreign and remote in point of time, as is the case of the

medieval madrasa, one runs the double risk of attributing to it characteristics borrowed from

one’s own institutions and one’s own times”. This is why we have to be careful in analysing

the development of madrasa in the period under consideration because one can easily forget

that time period plays a significant role in the changes experienced by the madrasas.

The development of the madrasa system is not unconnected with the masjid. The

reason for this is not far-fetched, pre-eminently interwoven with the religion is the passion for

teaching and learning its injunctions and messages. Right from the time of the Prophet, the

masjid was used as the venue for many sessions of talks between the Prophet and his

followers. The Prophet was also said to at times repeat his words in order for his listeners to

memorise them, with many coming to the masjid to ask questions about various issues

relating to the physical and non-physical world. This teaching method (of using the masjid as

a school) continued with the righteous caliphs after him.

The elementary school can be said to have developed due to the spiritual power which

the Qur’ān exercised over many followers of the religion and nations. It grew exponentially

in the early period of Islam and many mosques and villages could be found having more than

one of these types of school. The focus is on reading, learning and writing of the Qur’ān.

Some of the pupil learnt certain suras by heart and many learnt the entire text. (Bukhsh,

1927).

During the caliphacy of ‘Umar, 17 teachers of the Qur’an were said to have been sent

to different regions of the Islamic empire and on Fridays people gather around to listen to

their lectures. In the period of ‘Umar bn ‘Abdul-Aziz a teacher was sent to teach the

Egyptians the sunnah. The manner of instruction was not fixed during this period. In year the

256, al-Tabari was reported as dictating the poems of al-Tirimmāh in the ‘Amr masjid. Imam

al-Shāfi‘ī one of the famous imams of Islamic theology, taught the Qur’an after Salatul-Subh,

at sunrise hadith and later, Mudhakara wal-nazar (scientific method), at duhā is ahl al-

‘Arabīya, grammar and poetry; at noon he went back home. (Pedersen, 1929).
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Madrasa of higher studies includes the study of science of Islamic law in their

curriculum. This science of the law evolves from the Qur’ān, with some adding the study of

prophetic tradition. The study of religious sciences of law holds the highest position in terms

of the number of students interested in it as well as the level the society places scholars of

such knowledge. But this should not be taking to mean that other field of knowledge were

ignored. Other fields such as science of medicine, speculative and mathematics did not lag

behind.

All these show how the masjid was not only seen as a prayer hall by the Muslims, but

also a school where knowledge of the religion and to a large extent worldly life was impacted

on members of the public. The Muslim right from the early period of Islam do not hesitate to

use for laudable purposes such as administration of justice, shelter for travellers, hospital of

the sick. But for the Muslims next to the holiest thing that the masjid can be used for is

learning. This is why any Muslim can easily walk into the masjid, pray and listen to a lecture.

There is no entrance examination or qualifications required. Bukhsh (1927) commented thus:

…the entire system here is built upon purely voluntary efforts, and we

must confess that in the Muslim educational system there stands

before us a magnificient experiment, revealing freedom of teaching

and freedom of studies, carried out to the farthest possible point, with

all its concomitant advantages and disadvantages.

No major development in the madrasa until when Niẓām al-Mulk Ṭūsī became a

viceroy of the caliph in the year 456 and later on founded many madrasas known as the al-

Niẓāmīya. Nizam al-Mulk Tusi is worthy of mention because he is considered a “pioneer in

founding state-supported Islamic educational institutions, to which endowments were made

to provide stipends to teachers and students” (Faruqi, 1980, 1). These madrasas were located

in various parts of the empire, such as Herat, Balkh, Mausil, Baghdad. An interesting story

surrounds the establishment of the Niẓāmīya of Baghdad which is also related to the integrity

concept of this paper. It was said that when the institution was opened for learning Abū Ishāq

al-Shīrāzī was appointed as a professor to lead the institution but he declined because of the

rumour that the land in which the building was situated was taken over by force without

justice. Though, he later accepted after lots of pressure but with certain conditions of his.

What we have just given above is a very brief past of the evolution of madrasa system

in Islam over several centuries. In the later part of this paper, we will see the great heights
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that madrasa education reached in the medieval period of Islam. From the old madrasa

system of the past we now move to the modern university system.

THE UNIVERSITY

In one of his lectures John Henry Newman described university education thus:

(A) University training is the great ordinary means to a great but

ordinary end; it aims at raising the intellectual tone of the society, at

cultivating the public mind, at purifying the national taste, at

supplying true principles to popular enthusiasm and fixed aims to

popular aspirations, at giving enlargement and sobriety to the ideas of

the age, at facilitating the exercise of the political power, and refining

the intercourse of private life. (Newman, 1929).

Newman in the above quotation made in the early nineteenth-century was trying to

tell us the advantages of having a university. In other words a university is not just an

educational institution but also an institution that serves the greater good of the community.

“The university should be the epitome of scholarship, the pinnacle of research and the

cornerstone of development. It should be a place where civilizations are shaped, where the

youths are prepared and the future of a country is determined. The university comprises

undergraduate and graduate students all united by the pursuit of knowledge, the quest for

education and skills for the betterment of our world and the advancement of humanity”

(Oloyede, 2009). The university should be the confluence of ideas that shape the destiny of

humanity. The success of civilization lies in the output of universities. This can be seen in the

medieval period of Islamic civilization which we would discuss later in the article.

There are many problems overshadowing our universities today which left many

wandering where and how we got it wrong. The values and aims for which universities were

set up are moving far beyond our reach. Integrity which is one of the important values a

university must try to maintain is far becoming elusive. We all know there are problems with

today’s university system. Students are graduating from universities and are ill-equipped,

because they lack sufficient knowledge, skills, zeal and moral strength to meet the yearnings

of the society. The issue is of utmost importance because of its negative effect on the society.

Students that remain unproductive in the society become a burden on it, since they are

products of an institution without integrity. For the student not to be alienated from the

society universities need to start taking into consideration their integrity.
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IN SEARCH OF INTEGRITY

Integrity is said to be “the quality of possessing and steadfastly adhering to high moral

principles or professional standards.” (Microsoft Encarta, 2008). It also connotes

completeness and wholeness. The root of the word is from Latin’s integer which means

“whole”.

If we consider our University system today, we can see that it is in serious trouble and

perhaps even in crisis. The sense of wholeness or completeness is lost. Almost every major

universities, has experienced a form of student demonstrations, disturbances and even

insurrections. Let us give an example from Nigeria (since it is the native country of the

author, but this does not limit the problem to Nigeria alone). At University of Calabar, a

Vice-Chancellor arbitrarily dismissed 18 lecturers between 1977 and 1979. Other universities

where similar occurrences were experienced are Ahmadu Bello University, Zaria, University

of Benin, University of Nigeria, Nsukka, Obafemi Awolowo University, Ife, University of

Maiduguri. Ruling government on its part used various means such harassment, intimidation,

co-optation in dealing with some issues concerning universities in the country instead of a

more honourable means of dialogue (Jega, 2000). Actions such as intimidations, unnecessary

disturbance and disruption of academic calendars are stumbling blocks on the road to

achieving a university of integrity. This is because students and lecturers may lose focus and

motivation in maintaining standards expected of them.

What we believe is most important to a university is its commitment to the

transmission of high value and culture, the possession of which makes men truly civilized. To

this, we can also add that a university should be committed to shaping the mind and character

of people, cultivating the aesthetic sensibilities, broader human sympathies, and a capacity

for critical and independent judgment.

Furthermore, a university should function as the vehicle to heralding new knowledge

through scholarship and basic scientific research. It must accept responsibilities of modern

society and contribute in greater measure to the advancement of technical skills. It is said that

most universities have failed to respond to the spiritual needs of the times, because they teach

as if the world outside were still as secure, materially and spiritually, as it seemed to be fifty

years ago.

For a university to maintain its integrity, it must revisit traditional principles of

research and education that are out of contact with a society in crisis. “A typical university is

universal, open to fresh ideas, receptive to novel ideals and committed to advancing the
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frontiers of the human zeal to yearn, to know the unknown, to think the unthinkable, to

discover and to discern. Without the university, the universe is in peril.”(Oloyede, 2009). To

achieve this, it must break through its limited departmentalistic purposes and give students

through religion a consciousness of personal value and divine purpose.

INTEGRITY IN INSTITUTIONS OF THE MEDIEVAL ISLAMIC PERIOD

One of the first reasons the madrasa system reached a great height under Muslim rule

is the autonomy it enjoyed. It enjoyed the autonomy probably because madrasa was more of a

private enterprise rather than being owned by the community unlike what we have in present-

day University where it is more of a city owned establishment. Though we called the madrasa

a private enterprise, the aim is to help in building the society. The madrasa in the medieval

period of Islamic rule was more of a building than community like most Universities of

today. The madrasa is just one among many in the community and most times each enjoying

its own endowment. (Makdisi, 1970). Another reason this was easy to implement was

because Islam does not have the religious hierarchical system. This made individual scholars

of the community the custodian and propagator of the orthodox truth of the religion, which

they carried out with much zeal and gait.  In addition, this attitude they had to learning was

due to a tradition of the prophet which says, “Scholars are heirs of the prophet”. Therefore,

there were many institutions and scholars. They like many kings and rulers have much to

offer too, which made the rulers of the period to support them in order to get the support of

the scholars’ followers. Because of this individualistic and personalised system controlling

the higher education in medieval Islamic period was a complex one.

The intellectual climate of the medieval period, particularly from the ninth century

through the thirteenth, is marked by establishment of various institutions of learning. The

strength and glory of medieval Muslim schools were the universities or research centers.

They shone like the morning star in the early part of the thirteenth century. The writer of

Bagdad During the Abbasid Caliphate while talking about the Mustansiriyyah University

established in the Abbasid period said:

The four professors each received a monthly salary, and to each of the

three hundred students one gold dinar a month was assigned. The

great kitchen of the college further provided daily rations of bread and

meat to all the inmates. According to Ibn-al-Furat there was a library

(Dar-al-Kutub) in the Mustansirriyyah with rare books treating of the
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various sciences, so arranged that the students could easily consult

them, and those who wished could cope these manuscripts, pens and

paper being supplied by the establishment. Lamps for the students and

a due provision of olive oil for lighting up the college are also

mentioned, likewise, storage places for cooling the drinking water;

and in the great entrance hall (Ayman) stood a clock (Sanduk-as-saat,

‘Chest of the Hours,’ doubtless some form of clepsydra), announcing

the appointed times of prayer, and marking the lapse of the hours by

day and by night. (Le Strange, 1900, 244).

From the quotation above we can deduce that the support given to the university in

that was indeed enormous. The teachers as well as the students were given everything they

needed in order to make the learning easy. Another important point is that the environment

was constructed in such a way as to make it conducive for learning. The library which is the

heart of the institution was well equipped with not just books but even rare books. In

addition, it should be noted that during the period of Islamic caliphate libraries were

numerous-some seventy are known - attracting to them students and scholars in almost every

field, be it art, music, literature, theology, philology, rhetoric, grammar, the sciences, or

philosophy, indicating the varieties of informational materials in these libraries. (Nakosheen,

2009).

Also universities in that period encouraged the scholastic association of minds in

order to reach the scientific philosophic conclusions of the separate cultures. In early part of

Islamic history this was encouraged in academies such as Jundi-Shapur among others. This

helped the academy to translate great scientific works from medical, mathematical, and

astronomical works from Hindu, Greek, Pahlavi and Aramaic into Arabic.

Furthermore, the Mustansiriyyah University it was noted allowed divergent opinion among

various sects, Le Strange (1900) wrote:

The law-schools in the Mustansiriyyah were then still frequented by

students of the four orthodox Sunni sects, each sect or law-school

having its separate mosque, and in the hall the professor of law gave

his lectures.

While discussing the architectural design of one of the institutions in period under

review, a Persian geographer Hamd-Allah, wrote “the most beautiful building then existing in

Baghdad; and it appears to have stood intact for many centuries…” (Nakosheen, 2009, 29).

This goes to show the importance placed on the structural design of the institution in that era.
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Another example is the Niẓāmiya of Baghdad, in which the founder of the school instituted

an endowment that provided source of income for the expenses of the madrasa. With the

provision of this can of facility came a certain autonomy and independence of the institution

to exist without depending on a certain individual for its day-to-day running. The ‘Ulamā’ or

teachers from this institution also had prerogative in the subject that they taught. Although

the content of all the syllabus taught in the school cannot be found, one can still say from

historical sources that the whole range of range of religious sciences (‘ulūm al-dīn) was

included in the syllabus except falsafa. One can also get an idea of what was taught through

the writings of the teachers that have survived till today. The most popular of which is al-

Ghazālī and his works. This is not only to show the wide spectrum of the courses taught but

also the freedom that the teachers enjoy in teaching their subject.

Since there was no examination, students were expected to finish a book (some

running into volumes) with their teachers before they are given ijāza which can be likened to

our present day certificate.The Ijāza gives the student authority to teach the book to other. It

also shows that the student have heard from the author or scholar authorised or read to the

author or the authorised scholar, the content of the book and he is satisfied with the

knowledge acquired by the student. The ijāza was therefore a personal issue with no

compulsion on the part of the authoriser. But it must be noted that other things that the

authorisers will check are good moral character of the student and whether the student can or

will maintain mainstream Islamic intellectual discourse, if he suspects otherwise or that the

student may propagate heretical views, the ijāza will not be given. This rule out politics

within or outside the university playing a role in the issuing of certificate to the student. Also,

the student have the opportunity to gather as much ijāza as possible and which in return

makes him more qualified for whatever he wants to teach.

The endowment the madrasa of the medieval period enjoyed made the admission into

the quite easy, the rich, poor and even slaves are allowed to study. The endowment also help

Islamic scholars to spend time giving lectures in the institution and to travel which is an

integral part of scholarly life in Islam, because of its contribution to the unity of Islam and

stimulation to study and acquire knowledge.

The Curriculum of the period was also very significant in maintaining the integrity of

Islamic institutions because it encourages spiritual growth in the student and not just

educational or academic growth.
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There is no doubt that in the Islamic educational curriculum the

religion of Islam and the religious book (the Qur’an) stood at the

center of all learning activities, as stated by ibn Khaldun. Next to

religion, a language proficiency was essential (as it is considered

today), but then it was to achieve a better understanding of religion

(Nakosheen, 2009).

Moving away from curriculum and syllabus to attitude of the Muslim scholars of that

period to criticisms and discussions emanating from their listeners is also worthy of note,

because it compelled the teachers to prepare with utmost care their lectures and in order for

them to make favourable impressions in their students. There were cases of teachers

resigning their positions due to listeners prodding which may later lead the teacher to devote

themselves more to thorough study of their subject and sometimes the presence of a certain

learned scholar may also do some ‘magic’. This is just to further show that there was no room

for mediocrity in this system of knowledge. You must be certain and confident about what

you are going to teach to the public. In fact, this has led some among teachers to cultivate the

attitude of memorizing their works. This is why one can find saying such as ‘the glory of the

learned man is in what he knows by heart’.

CONCLUSION

It is quite obvious that we have lost contact between the surface and depth of what a

university value is. We are now in crisis in most of our universities. I believe this is as a

result of the loss of integrity in our institutions. In order for us to recover and take our

universities to greater heights all hands must be on deck. Every stakeholder in a university

starting with governments of various countries to administrators, faculty members, and

students must all give their support. We propose a serious consideration of institutions in

medieval Islamic period because of the strength it gave to Muslim educational system. It gave

birth to many great scholars and developed literacy in a universal scale. It was also able to

transmit the knowledge of classical culture of the West. Libraries were developed in different

parts of the empire, and education was made accessible to the rich and poor. Most

importantly, it held in reverence the teachers, students, the books, the lectures and the debates

as they serve as the nerve centers of its educational system (Nakosheen, 2009).
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ABSTRACT

This research characterizes the first psychometric evaluation
criteria for the alternative LCL QAEM constructs of NUC accreditation
instruments to gauge the quality assurance evaluation of university
educational institutions in Nigerian, comprising five factors: innovation,
communication, motivation, pacifier and implementer. This research
using Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) and Confirmatory Factor
Analysis (CFA) on the 1600 sample data from 16 universities in the
study area. Consequently, enhanced quality assurance approaches based
on this research have been advocated for LCL to improve the
effectiveness and efficiency of quality management by university
administrators concerned. The outcome of the research data analysis
demonstrated that the alternative QAEM constructs of NUC  indicated
that the five(5)- factor measurement's model with a factor of leadership
characteristics of leaders (LCL)  which comprised twenty-nine (29)
instruments instead of the initially conceptualized measurement of 5 –
factor model, which comprised thirty-three (33).
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INTRODUCTION

Reforms in recent years in higher-education institutions have been felt. Educational

sector has been at the top of the main concern lists of some previous Nigerian governments.

Nevertheless, the educational system is at a standstill, which is far from being equipped for

the challenges of the economic forces resulting from development of global education system

and also the pressure from the rapid technological change (Panagiostic.T, Dimitra. D. 2009).

However, Nigeria is not the only country whose education system is unprepared. A closer

examination of many systems, especially in a developing context, indicate that most of the

educational systems in developing countries are not yet geared up to prepare students for the

modern universal world. The education needs of an emergent Nigerian should be manifested

by a continuous look for excellence support by the political will for good governances and

transparency (PaiObanya 1999). Apparently, Higher Education institutions (HEIs) in Nigeria

are now seeking more valuable systems to address the increasing dissatisfaction over the

performance of university education systems and the stakeholder pressure on the quality  of

the product and the need for accountability and transparency in Nigerian university

educational System ( NUES).  It is on this note the study based the proposed alternative

QAEM LCL constructs in order to bring in quality services to be delivered by the university

admistrators.

The research aims to propose an alternative or a substitute for quality assurance

evaluation model (QAEM) for National Universities Commission (NUC) in Nigerian

university educational institutions by which the universities can critically look at their

practices with a view to develop and to promote quality assurance  of the universities. Hence

this can apply into Islamic education in some of the institution in Nigeria that ushers in

quality services provided with dedicated leaderships of the institutions. The measurement

model and structural model for QAEM were developed in these parts of the study. Thus, this

alternative model prosed consisted of the different factor model of Leadership Characteristics

of Leaders (LCL) were tested for their fundamental importance and the overall model fit of

the data (Hair, et al., 2006, Gerbing and Anderson, 1988, Tabachnick and Fidel, 2007 and

Kline, 2005).Survey research design is a technique in quantitative research in which

investigators administer a survey instrument to a sample or to the entire population of people

in order to define the attitudes, opinions, behavior, or characteristics of the population

(Creswell, 2005). This research employed quantitative design. The survey research design is

the outline upon which earlier outline objectives are accomplished, and the research questions
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are responded (Cavana et al., 2001 and Cooper and Schindler, 2008). These are established

on the arrangement on in which the data is collected, analysis and interpreted (Bryman and

Bell, 2007, Bryman, 2004 and Cresswell, 2008). Hence the quantitative, consist of two

sections. They are the exploratory and confirmatory.

LITERATURE

The literature on the quality assurance management background,  definition of

quality, the dimensions and the approach in measuring quality and the factors that influence

the evaluation of service quality in education. It is vital to review all the relevant literatures in

order to understand the whole concept of quality management, its tools and application in

various sectors. It founded a strong basis for the development of the research framework on

the input process, leadership contribution of leader and stakeholder contributionsGarvin

(1984) has classified the definition of quality into five major groups; transcendent, product-

based, user-based, manufacturing-based, or value based. Others defined quality as fitness for

use (Juran and Gryna, 1988), conformance to requirement (Crosby, 1979), conformance to

specification (Gilmore. 1974), meeting and/or exceeding customers’ expectation

(Parasuraman,  Zeithaml and Berry, 1985), performance over expectation (Besterfield, 1999),

zero defect (Crosby, 1979), products’ or services’ ability to perform to its intended function

without harmful effect (Taguchi, 1986). GeotschGeotschand Davis (2003), with these

common elements extracted, quality can be defined as: a dynamic state linked with products,

services, people, processes, and environment that meets or exceeds customer expectation.

In the area of education, Cheng (1995) defined education quality as follows:

“Education quality is the character of the set of elements in the input, process, and output of

the education system that provides services that completely satisfy both internal and external

strategic constituencies by meeting their explicit and implicit expectations." In supporting

Harvey and Green (1993) proposed five ways of thinking about quality in education. Firstly,

quality is regarded in terms of excellence. Secondly, quality is perfection or consistency.

Thirdly, quality is fitness for purpose. Fourthly, quality is the value for money and finally,

quality is transformation processes that have Value-added activities.The Next part explained

the application of alternative QAEM (LCL) constructs of NUC accreditation instruments,

which can be applied into the Innovation Islamic Education  through efficient and vibrant

leaders  in the use of the following dimension innovation,  communication, motivation,

pacifier and implementer.
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Leadership Characteristics of a leader (which comprise five (5) factors; Innovation

(INO), Communication (COM), Motivation (MOT), Pacifier (PAC) and Implementation

(IMP). Literature on quality assurance evaluation has indicated that likely causes of quality-

related problems can be owing to: the huge number of stakeholders concerned, which resulted

in a lack of compromise on what constitutes quality and henceforth, what should be

measured; and a breakdown in the accomplishment process of quality-focused initiatives

within the HEI (Luckett, 2007; McNaught, 2003; Sallis, 1993). In the education industry,

three key stakeholders have been identified in the management of the quality of education

within a country (in the context of Singapore institution) they are: the government,

intermediaries and the institution itself ( FionChoonBoey Lim, 2009 ). Stakeholders differ in

their beliefs on what constitutes quality assurance in university education in this instance

(Milliken and Colohan; 2004 and such differences have led to the consequent development of

diverse quality assurance mechanisms.

The Internal responsibility management systems that establish institutional standards

and codes of conduct and ensure that they are being implemented (Waddock, 2006). Thus,

management should play a crucial role in integrating the standard with HIEs goals and

strategies, allocating sufficient resources, and monitoring organization efforts (Fuentes el al.,

2000; Benezech et al., 2001). While, externally, in order to provide credibility to

responsibility universities management systems, universities at a minimum academic

standards (MAS) NUC (2006) need to adhere to globally accepted norms or standards of

(accreditation) practice.

Subsequently, literature has recognized abundant studies on the achievement factors

helping to triumph over these and most extensively are: employee involvement; management

commitment; open communication; training; the development of an improvement plan and

follow-up (Van der Wiele et al., 1996b; Wilkes and Dale, 1998; Van der Wiele and Brown,

1999; Ritchie and Dale, 2000; Samuelsson and Nilsson, 2002; Ahmed et al., 2003; Balbastre

et al., 2005; Ford and Evans, 2006; Hartley and Downe, 2007). Follow-up is a key issue in

self-assessment processes, which is strongly related to successive outcomes in an institution's

evaluation Ford and Evans, (2006). In another vein, QAE can be achieved through efficient

internal management involving effective utilization of human resources, system, finance,

facilities and the improvement of encouraging corporate culture (Mcllroy and Walker, 1993;

Zuhairi and Suparman, 2002. Some empirical studies show the significance of the leaders

being knowledgeable enough for maintaining faculty self-confidence, ability for reducing,

resolving and preventing conflict between faculty members( Aziz et al. 2005). However,
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people management and motivation are the aspects of leadership, which have received most

attention in leadership texts, (Adair 1983, 2003, 2004; Kotter2001, Yukl, 2002). These

authors advocated that leaders to listen, inform, motivate, recognize; delegate, mentor and

team build, which corresponds closely to the EFQM guidance.  Hence, effective

leaders,therefore, required all or most of the characteristics suggested for the leadership of

universities, they must be able to be dynamic as dimensional leaders in HEIs (Stogdill, 1974).

As Osseo-Asare et al., (2005,) highlight, leadership is a key factor in the success of

the implementation in higher-education  institutions. Furthermore, Osseo-Asare et al. (2007)

in an investigated the critical role of managerial leadership in TQM implementation in the

UK HEIs. For that reason,  the research  finding by Begum Sayeda,

ChandrasekharanRajendran andPrakashSaiLokachari, (2010) established that management

leadership in HEIs comprised three factors: Communicating a clear statement of mission;

Successful implementation of core processes with the help of empowered staff aided by

timely data, information, intelligence and knowledge of best practices, to deliver superior

results for students and other stakeholders and ultimately excellent institutional performance

results  and contemplating the context of HEIs in the UK by incorporating the critical success

factors found in the existing environment.

Pertinent to this top management accepts quality responsibility; is evaluated on

quality; particularly in quality improvement efforts; make strategies and goals for quality

(Sarah et al., 1998 Douglas and Judge, 2000; Kaynak, 2003; Lau et al., 2004; Sila and

Ebrahimpour, 2005; Yeung et al., 2005; Wilson and Collier, 2000).  In another dimension,

Begum Sayeda, ChandrasekharanRajendran and PrakashSaiLokachari, (2010) established

that excellence quality structure models emphasize on the leadership factor to drive the

performance-based outcome. Conversely, in a study, the confederation of Indian Industry

Institute of Quality model (CIII) in education, for example, based on surveyed of their study

on nine criteria, five are grouped under enablers (leadership, policy and strategy, staff,

resource management and partnership and processes) and four are considered as “results”

(student results, staff results, society results and key performance results.

In line with this, research results by Balbastre et al., (2005) suggest that, by

emphasizing the investment of resources (material, economic and human) and the selection of

an approach. Even though, models and range differ, this method contributes to categorize

strengths and areas for enhancement in order to expand an expansion plan, which could be

associated to strategic planning; involve people in developing a process improvement

approach to quality; raise the understanding and awareness of quality-related issues; assess
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performance and facilitate the incorporation of quality factors in all day-to-day practices (Van

der Wiele et al., 1996a, b; Van der Wiele and Brown, 1999; Ritchie and Dale, 2000;

Samuelsson and Nilsson, 2002).University management began to be bothered about quality

and develop quality assurance management programmes (Rosa et al., 2001), or prescribed

appraisal processes, on a periodical basis (Hides et al., 2004). Evaluation processes have been

used in HEIs as a technique to develop a quality system (Davies et al., 2001). Thus, the study

established that Leadership Characteristics of a leader (which comprise five (5) factors;

Innovation (INO), Communication (COM), Motivation (MOT), Pacifier (PAC) and

Implementation (IMP) indicators can be enhanced in university through the role of the LCL

in the process of quality assurance. Hence, this research can enhance the Islamic education.

METHODOLOGY

A research development was carried out in sixteen universities in Nigeria using the

survey questionnaire techniques administered to 1109 participants which comprisedvice-

chancellors (university administrators), management teams, NUC staff, academic and non-

academic staff, director/deans/HOD s and students in the North Central Geo- Political Zone

of Nigeria. For this study, the researchers (N1 = 555) were randomly selected from the 1109

with the use of spilt halve method. Based on the existing QAEM IP constructs of NUC

accreditation  instrument's factors and the measures  was defined  modified and the leadership

characteristics of leaders were self-designed, modified and adapted parts to suit Nigeria's

context of university educational system; a questionnaire was finally designed. The survey

questionnaire was reviewed by quality assurance management academics, colleagues and

professionals and tested through a pilot study on 300 Nigerian studies in IIUM. The survey

questionnaire consisted of four parts. The first part contained ten questions regarding the

demographics profile of the participants.  For this study only the fourth part will be used for

this study, which is a leadership characteristic of leaders (LCL). The fourth part contained 33

questions regarding alternative QAEM constructs of LCL accreditation instrument'sfactors,

which comprised innovation, communication, motivation, pacifier and implementer. A seven-

point Likert scale was used to respond to the survey questions.

Consequently, before multivariate data analysis, the study examined the assumptions

on the subject of the sample size, outliers, variables (continuous – categorical), their

multicollinearity and multivariate normal distribution. Observed variables that caused

violations in meeting these assumptions were excluded from the analysis (Hair et al. 2005,
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2010). It is pertinent to say here that the finding of the above demonstrated that remaining

variables above assumptions are not violated( for instance, sample size 300, correlations

between observed variables,  0.85. A number of significant factor relationships were

distinguished across the factors, such as the steadily higher correlations between the

alternative, LCL QAEM constructs of NUC latent factor, which advocated an initial

indication of the test-retest strength of these unobserved variable/factors. In validating the

psychometrics properties and developing the existing QAEM LCL survey instruments, the

data analysis was based on the following procedure application of Exploratory Factor

Analysis, reliability tests was performed were used to define the alternative QAEM

construct's arrangement of quality assurance evaluation services by absorption Alternative

QAEM (LCL) instruments. In addition, upon the satisfactory outcome's factor analysis

andExploratory Factor Analysis (EFA), Principal Component Analysis (FA and PCA) was

conducted, which then followed by the Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) was carried out

to authenticate the LCLconstruct's results. These were applied to improve the latent

(unobserved) constructs of alternative QAEM constructs of LCL accreditation instruments

and to assess the measurement model reliability and validity which indicated there were with

thin the threshold.

Explicitly, the application of this procedure endorsed the reduction of observed

indicators that either overlapping or having factorial complexity to a manageable set of

instruments to be used for the research. . The interactions among the latent constructs were

examined through Structural Equation Modeling. The statistical packages SPSS 18.0 and

AMOS 18.0 were used to analysis measurement competency in terms of

unidimensionality,validity, reliability, and explained variance of quality assurance services in

university educational institutions in Nigeria.  In addition to the validation of the data, SPSS

AMOS 18.0 software was used to test the fitness of the structures of the data through the

structural Equation Modeling and the estimates the relationship between the variables.Table

1below showed the items reduction of the constructs for the alternative QAEM (LCL) NUC

accreditation instruments.

Table 1: Altenative qaem: items reduction of leadership characteristics of leaders (lcl)

constructs

Component Components Factor No. Instruments Indicators
Retained

Re-
Named

Discarded
Indicators

1. Innovation IN1 (Q97), IN2 (Q98), IN3 (Q96), IN4 (Q102),
IN5 (Q127), IN6 (Q101).

6 IN IN 99,100
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The conception of essential suitability of PCA or FA was to gauge the overall

importance of both instrument's correlation matrix with both the Kaiser- Meyer – Olkin

(KMO) and further the Bartlett test of sphericity, which provides the statistical likelihood that

the correlation matrix has substantial correlations between the unobserved and observed

variables and also tests the suitability of the data for the factor analysis. Successively, the

outcomes of Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure of sampling adequacy was figured out to

measure the amount of inter correlations between the LCLconstructs' indicators / variables,

and the results established an index of an admirable representation of sample adequacy for

factor analysis (Kaiser, 1970). Equally, the sample size (1600 participants) adequacy of

estimations to survey instruments for the exiting QAEM construct of NUC in this study were

within the  advocated guideline recommended (Kline, 2006, Hair, et al., 2006).

The outcomes of the both the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) and Bartlett test of

sphericity were so import ants to be used for the suitability of the data for further analysis. It

demonstrated that KMO value for the existing QAEM   was   0.970 which exceeded the

cutoff threshold value of 0.60 which satisfactorily important (Kaiser and Rice, 1974). While

the Bartlett test of sphericity reached statistically significant Chi – Square (DF=703, P =

0.000;. = 24666.575) for all the correlations within a correlation matrix   which established

the  data fitness for  the conduct of factor analysis for the existing QAEM IP constructs.

RELIABILITY

The reliability of a measure indicates the stability and consistency with which the

instrument measures the concept and helps to assess the ‘goodness’ of a measure (Cavana,

Delahaye and Sekaran, 2001). All the dimensional constructs of the existing and added ones

were tested for the consistency reliability of the survey instrument within the constructs by

using Cronbach’sAlph Coefficient Value (CACV)(cronbach, 1951). Based on the below, the

outcomes indicated that the Cronbach’s alpha for all the seven constructs were well above 0.7

as recommended by Cavana et al. (2001). Cronbach’s alpha coefficient value (CACV) for the

leadership
characteristics of
leaders (LCL

2. Communication CO1 (Q105), CO2 (Q103 6 CO -

3. Motivation MO1 (Q112), MO2 (Q110), MO3 (Q113), MO4
(Q111), MO55 (Q115).

5 MO MO 14

4 .Pacifier PA1 (Q116), PA2 (Q117), PA3 (Q124), PA4
(Q125), PA5 (Q122.

5 PA PA 123

5.Implementor 1M1 (Q134), IM2 (Q133), IM3 (Q131), IM4
(Q132) IM5 (Q135) IM6 (Q128), IM7 (136).

7 IM -
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constructs. Consequently, the CACV demonstrated that the outcomes ranged from the lowest

of 0.841 (staff responsiveness from the Division of Examinations & Awards) to 0.932

(quality of librarians).

Conclusively, from the above it is pertinent to say that the results showed that the scores

of the CACV for all the existing QAEM (LCL) construct of NUC accreditation instruments

constructs used in this study surpassed the desirable scores of 0.70(Nunnally, 1978), and they

specified that the measurement scales of the LCL constructs were steady and consistent in

measuring the constructs. It thus advocated that the alternative QAEM (LCL) modified

survey instrument questionnaire is having reliability and can be further being used for other's

analysis.

DETERMINATION OF THE UNDERLYING FACTORS OF THE ALTERNATIVE

QAEM CONSTRUCTS

The alternative QAEM with the leadership characteristics of leaders (LCL factors

which comprised 33 indicators, after the employment of EFA in Table 2 shows that there

were 30 indicators retained.  3 indicators, out of 33 instruments were dropped because of

factorial complexity of instrument. The 30 indicators met the guideline set and were retained,

which represents the observed variable for LCL. The 30 instruments for LCL formed five

distinct components, which represent LCL Results of the EFA were used to ascertain

instruments with approximately corresponding loadings on the factor labeled. However, the

five constructs which represent LCL were re named or labeled as follows. IN, CO, MO, PA

and IM respectively alternative QAEM with the leadership characteristics of leaders (LCL

factors which comprised 33 indicators, after the employment of EFA in Table 2 show that

there were 30 indicators retained.  3 indicators, out of 33 instruments were dropped because

of factorial complexity of instrument. The 30 indicators met the guideline set and were

retained, which represents the observed variable for LCL. The 30 instruments for LCL

formed 5 distinct components, which represent LCL Results of the EFA were used to

ascertain instruments with approximately corresponding loadings on the factor labeled.

However, the five constructs which represent LCL were re named or labeled as follows. IN,

CO, MO, PA and IM respectively

Table 2: Altenative qaem: items reduction of leadership characteristics of leaders (lcl)

constructs
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Continue

Finally, the EFA result indicated that both the indicators and the latent variable from

the above Table 2 aboveindicated that the indicators, and the unobserved variable apply for

the measurement models of the LCL of the conceptualized model for alternative QAEM

constructs of NUC. It established that the retained survey instruments that measure the

essential constructs of the model used for the analysis of the respective measurement model

of QAEM three latent construct of LCL.

FACTOR ANALYSIS OF THE CONSTRUCTS OF ALTERNATIVE (LCL) QAEM

CONSTRUCT OF NUC.

The instrument for the alternative QAEM constructs which comprised three latent

constructs of research. The adequacy of analyzing for PCA/FA was suggested as one of the

requirements for the data analysis (Tabacnick and Fidell, 2007, Hair, et al., 2006 and Pallant,

2007). The breakdowns for the alternative LCL QAEM constructs of NUC are summarized as

follows.  Subsequently, after the application of treatment of outlier through the Mahalanobis

distance and checking the normality and Homodasencity  of the data, the data to be used

remaining  at 1109, which is in line  with recommended sample size for analyzing using

PCA/FA and SEM(Kline,2008 2008  Tabacnick and Fidell, 2007). The dimensional factor

constructs consist of more than four (4) instruments representing factors of each of the LCL.

FACTOR ANALYSIS OF THE CONSTRUCTSPRINCIPAL COMPONENT

ANALYSIS (PCA) AND FACTOR ANALYSIS (FA)

Component Components Factor No. Instruments Indicators
Retained

Re-
Named

Discarded
Indicators

1. Innovation IN1 (Q97), IN2 (Q98), IN3 (Q96), IN4 (Q102),
IN5 (Q127), IN6 (Q101).

6 IN IN 99,100

leadership
characteristics of
leaders (LCL

2. Communication CO1 (Q105), CO2 (Q103 6 CO -

3. Motivation MO1 (Q112), MO2 (Q110), MO3 (Q113), MO4
(Q111), MO55 (Q115).

5 MO MO 14

4 .Pacifier PA1 (Q116), PA2 (Q117), PA3 (Q124), PA4
(Q125), PA5 (Q122.

5 PA PA 123

5.Implementor 1M1 (Q134), IM2 (Q133), IM3 (Q131), IM4
(Q132) IM5 (Q135) IM6 (Q128), IM7 (136).

7 IM -
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In these parts of the research, two statistical methods were used to analysis the

quantitative data set based on descriptive and multivariate statistics. The descriptive were

used to survey the background of the participants. It explores the far-reaching plan of the data

set by summarizing in terms of the mean, standard deviation and the frequency to clarify the

development of interest (Creswell, 2008). While using the multivariate statistics is a

statistical process that concurrentlythe analysis multiple measurement variable on participants

or object under examination (Hair et al., 2006). Subsequently, the appropriateness to this

research, procedures engaged were Factor Analysis (FA), Principal Component Analysis

(PCA).

This part explained the use of PCA and FA on all the 33 instruments of five

dimensional constructs of leadership characteristics of leaders for the alternative QAEM

constructs of NUC. These instruments were from hypothesized construct a model of LCL

factors. In this research LCL was treated as latent variables. Thus as an unobserved or latent

variable, five construct with their indicator's instruments such as (IN= innovation, CO=

communication, MO= motivation, PA= pacifier, IM= implementer) were out to measure the

leadership characteristics of leaders (LCL).   The research used SPSS 17 to compute the PCA

output of LCL alternative quality assurance model for NUC accreditation instruments of

observed variable to be validated by FA and PCA subsequent to the application of EFA and

CFA.

The result from employment of PCA on instruments of LCL demonstrated that only

five (5) important constructs extracted positive statistically important loadings free from

factorial complication are exhibited in Table 3 below. The application of latent root, five

important components constructs which accounted for 58.251 of explained variance for

rotation sums of squared loading and 58.251 for extraction sums of squared loading

correspondingly. The result of the analysis shows by the PCA inTable 3below yielded a five–

factorsolution with the eigenvalue, of 11.740, which is greater than 1 as required clarified

39.133 of the variance thus satisfied the benchmark of prominent factors as prescribed by

(Hair et al. 2006). Hence, the result of the analysis, in which the Varimax with Kaiser

Normalization rotation was used to produce the final solution.

Consequently, the application direct unrotated solutions were not sufficient only, in

short; the procedure of orthogonal varimax rotation was applied for all33 instruments in order

to get better understanding of the extraction of final LCL constructs of NUC (Tabachnick,

and Fidell, 2007; Hair, et al., 2006, Hair, Anderson, Tatham and Black1995 and 1998; Kline,

2005 and Pallant, 2007).
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Table 3: Principal component analysis results and total variance explained for the alternative

qaem: leadership characteristics of leaders (lcl)

Successively,the application of threshold of absolute suppressed value of loading was

set at 0.50.The aim was toensure that the values of the loadings were considered practically

important. In this research, it was recommended that only loading above .50 and above would

be considered adequate for use.Table 4below demonstrated the results from the use of FA

with use of orthogonal varimax rotation for the entire 33 instruments that represented the

LCL.

The loading are as follows. Six instruments loaded in factor 1 with an instrument from

another factor, which resulted in re-labeling the name and check for the suitability of that

instruments in such as dimensional factor IN1 (Q97), IN2(Q98), IN3(Q96), IN4(Q102), IN5

(Q127) and IN6(Q101). Instruments CO1 (Q105), CO2 (Q103), CO3 (Q106), CO4 (Q109),

CO5 (Q108) and CO6 (Q107) loaded infactor 2 with six instruments.  Furthermore, five

factors loaded in factor three (3) MO1 (Q112), MO2 (Q110), MO3 (Q113), MO4 (Q111) and

MO 5(Q115). Furthermore, five indicators PA1 (Q116), PA2 (Q117), PA3 (Q124), PA4

(Q125) and PA5 (Q122) were perfectly loaded in factor four (4).

Finally, seven indicators loaded in factor five of the research IM1 (134), IM2 (133),

IM3 (131), IM4 (132), IM5 (135), IM6 (128), and IM7 (136).   The instruments of the

research which constitutes the factors were further re-named for easy identification of the

constructs in their respective domain.  The loading of the five construct were considered

practically important as they were larger than the cut -off threshold of 0.50 recommended.

COMPONENT

INITIAL EIGENVALUES
EXTRACTION SUMS OF SQUARED
LOADINGS

ROTATION SUMS OF SQUARED
LOADINGS

TOTAL
% OF
VARIANCE

CUMULATIVE
% TOTAL

% OF
VARIANCE

CUMULATIVE
% TOTAL

% OF
VARIANCE

CUMULATIVE
%

1 11.740 39.133 39.133 11.740 39.133 39.133 4.384 14.615 14.615

2 1.938 6.461 45.594 1.938 6.461 45.594 3.981 13.269 27.884

3 1.520 5.066 50.660 1.520 5.066 50.660 3.822 12.740 40.623

4 1.223 4.077 54.736 1.223 4.077 54.736 2.834 9.448 50.071

5 1.055 3.515 58.251 1.055 3.515 58.251 2.454 8.180 58.251
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The appropriateness of application of SEM, the psychometric properties (reliability and

validity) for all the constructs extracted were used for testing of the Goodness –of- fit (GOF.

Table 4: Rotated component matrix for the alternative qaem: leadership characteristics of

leaders (lcl) qaem constructs.

Component

1 2 3 4 5

IN97 .898

IN98 .930

IN96 .900

IN102 .698

IM127 .890

PA122 .876

INO101 .827

CO105 .730

CO103 .822

CO106 .624

CO109 . .920

CO108 .653

CO107 .813

IM134 .736

IM133 .696

IM131 .578

IM132 .842

IM135 .958

IM128 .719

IM136 .839

PA116 .841

PA117 .665

PA124 .880

PA125 .900

MO112 .599

MO110 .865

MO13 .680

MO111 .930

MO115 .771

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization.Rotation Converged in
5iterations

TEST OF DIMENSIONALITY

A vastly required condition for construct validity and reliability checking is the

dimensionality of the measure, which is denoted to the existence of a single construct/trait

vital a set of measures (Hattie, 1985; Anderson and Gerbing, 1991). The CFA factor provides

enhanced control for assessing unidimestionality than EFA and is more in line with overall
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procedures of construct validation (Ahire, Golhsr and Waller, 1996). In order to perform a

check for the alternative QAEM (LCL) constructs' instrument of dimensionality, a

measurement model is specified for the instruments, and confirmatory factor analysis is run

bystructural equation modeling (AMOS 18.0)  the framework (Joreskog and Sorbom, 1978).

Specifically, AMOS 18.0 (Scientific Software International, Chicago, IL) for windows was

used for the LCL QAEM for NUC accreditation  measuring instruments where the  survey

instruments in the model are gauged to understand how closely dimensional constructs

represent the  LCL latent(unobserved) variables,which comprised seven dimensional

constructs after the summation of  the data for the LCL.Subsequently, the overall Goodness-

of-Fit (GOP) of the data alternativeQAEM (LCL) model was judged. Below depicts the

procedures of model fit for alternative QAEM LCL construct of accreditation instruments.

Specifically, an exact fit of a model is indicated when the p for chi-square (x 2) is

above a certain value (usually set to p. 0.05) as well as indicated by other goodness-of-fit

measures. While chi-square is sensitive to sample size and tends to be significant in large

samples, a relative likelihood ratio between a chi-square and its degrees of freedom was used.

According to Eisen et al. (1999), a relative likelihood ratio of five or less was considered an

acceptable fit, a prerequisite attained by the LCL scales. A number of goodness-of-fit

measures were proposed to eliminate or reduce the dependence on sample size. These indices

have values ranging between 0 and 1, with higher values indicating a better fit.

Figure below shows the indices for the LCL accreditation constructs'scales;all the

values are close to 1, indicating that there is an evidence of unidimensionality for the scales

(Bryne, 1994). The next measure to consider is the root mean square error of approximation

(RMSEA), which is the measure of the discrepancy   per degree of freedom. The RMSEA is

generally regarded as one of the most informative fit indices (Brown and Cudeck, 1993;

Diamantopoulos and Siguaw, 2000). Below shows, the detail of the results which can thus be

applied in university educational institutions. With effective administrator of leadership of all

this institution can bring a lot of change and innovation to Islamic education in various

institutions of learning.

Some of theimportant validity tests generally considered includesto construct validity

and convergent validity. In this study, the outcome of construct validity demonstrated that

CFI IS above 0.90 or above for the model implies that there is an indication of strong

evidence of unidirectionally (Byrne, 1994). The CFA values for the alternative LCL are

within the threshold of a robust evidence of unidimestionality for the survey instruments.

Furthermore, the convergent validity is the degree to which multiple's techniques of
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measuring an observed variable provides the same outcomes.(O'leary – Kelly and Vokurka,

1995). The convergent validity can be demonstrated using Bentler – Bonett Normed Fit Index

NFI IS above 0.90 above in the study which obtained from CFA can be used to access

convergent validity.

CONFIRMATORY FACTOR ANALYSIS (CFA) FOR THE UNIDIMESIONALITY

OF ALTERNATIVE QAEM: LCL ACCREDITATION INSTRUMENTS

To assess whether a model fits the data for the alternative QAEM LCL accreditation

instruments. The unidimesionallity of the LCL are depicted below in Figure 1 belowwith

application of several indices of fit were examined. The Chi-square likelihood ratio test

statistic, which evaluates overall model fit by testing whether the model imitates the array of

covariations between the observed variables, is described. A low and non-significant Chi-

square value specifies a good fit of the model to the data. Supplementary indices that are

stated to include root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA), goodness of fit index

(GFI), and adjusted goodness of fit index (AGFI) (Browne and Cudeck, 1993; Byrne, 2001).

Mostly, a RMSEA values less than 0.10 is considered asatisfactory fit. Similarly, values close

to or above 0.90 on GFI is considered acceptable.

The application of CFA model for the alternative LCL was anticipated that the vital

and LCL were unideimesionality of the LCL five (5) factor model structured for the research,

which entails the following LCL(IN, CO, MO, PA and IM). The model is schematically

represented in Figure 1below which consists of the following. The 5 factor models are

represented the five ellipse labeledas LCL (IN, CO, MO, PA and IM).  Hence all the

alternative QAEM LCL factors are inter-correlated, which are represented by double- headed

arrows in Figure 5.4 below which are designed to test the dimensionality of the SCON and

LCL constructs which are described by the two-step SEM analysis.The summated indicators

were calculated by summing of averaging instruments with high loadings on the factors

above the recommended threshold for the research (Hair et al., 2006). The summated survey

instruments' values were used to simplify the CFA of the measurement for the alternative

QAEM accreditation instruments which comprised the factors of LCL.

The result for the alternativeLCL QAEM constructs the model failed to fit the data

which mean it is not statistically significant, practically important and logically directed. The

model needed to be re- modified to get better model to fit the data.Figure 1 below shows the

result of the CFA for the alternative QAEM LCL model fit to the data. With the application

of the overall confirmatory factor analysis for the alternative QAEM leadership characteristic
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of leader (LCL) accreditation instruments with LCL unobserved (latent) constructs that

resulted in χ2(13) = 68.406, P =000, CMIN/DF = 13.681, CFI .977, NFI.975, GFI .975, AGFI

.924, TLI .954, IFI .977 A the RMSEA value was .059.

Figure 1: The results of the conceptualized five (5) factors model for the alternative qaem

(lcl)

From the outcomes the Chi- Square, P value and degree of freedom it specifies a good

result while the fit indices are all within the threshold. A comparative fit index (CFI) of 0.90

or above for the model has been said to suggest that there is a strong evidence of

unidimensionality (Dath et al., 2008 Al-Hawari et al., 2005, Bentler, 1992). The CFI indices

for all the CFA alternative QAEM accreditation instruments are above the advocated 0.90,

representing adequate unidimestionality of the constructs. The output value RMSEA

demonstrated .095 which characterizes an inadequate fit of the model to the data which is

above the recommended value. Furthermore, the factor loadings meaningfully exceeded 0.50,

and all factor Loadings were vastly substantial; it thus ranges from. 68(CO to .84 (MO) and

no standard error was out of range they are above the recommended value of .30.Hence, the

value of SMC rangesfrom .47 (CO) to.71. (MO). Based on the outcomes, the research rejects
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the hypothesis Hpo2 of the research because the model failed to fit the data as the result of

the Chi-square tend to be significant. Furthermore, a relative likelihood ration between a chi-

square and its degree freedom was used and the outcome's id above the recommended value.

A proportional likelihood ratio of five (5) or less was considered a suitable fit, a precondition

by the entire LCL instrument.

From thesummarizes of the results of assessments for unidimensionality for fiver

factors of alternative QAEM (LCL). It provides the following model statistics for the

assessment of goodness-of-fit: The χ2 statistics, its related degrees of freedom, p-value of

significance, GFI, AGFI, CFI, and Tucker-Lewis index. To illustrate, five survey instruments

constituting the LCL dimension were subjected to CFA using AMOS 18. The χ2

statisticswere68.406 (degrees of freedom=13, p<0.05), RMSEA .107 is above the threshold

with the χ2/df ratio having a value of 13.681 that is higher than 2.0 (it should be between 0

and 5 with lower values indicating a better fit). The Themodel failed to fit the data on the

above result. Subsequently, for the alternative LCL QAEM accreditation instruments the

model needed to be re- modified to get better model to fit the data. The outcome of re-

modification of SCON QAEM accreditation from Figure 2below demonstrated a good fit

model to the data on the introduction of modification index. The aim of modification index is

to reduce the RMSEA value in order to get better fit.Below Figure 5.9 show the result of the

CFA for the alternative QAEM LCL model fit to the data with the re - modification of the

model in order to suit the data for the research.

The modification index (MI) is the projected drop in overall chip-square value if the

parameter were to be freely estimated (MI = 0) in a subsequent run. Therefore, the following

associations were made between the errors e1 and e2.The relations were acceptable to co-

vary in order to reduce the total amount to DF (2), χ2(2) = 75.607and 75. 607and increase the

GOF which resulted into the chi- square2  19.128, DF(4), P =001, CFI .994, NFI.993, GFI

.993, AGFI .974, TLI .986, IFI .994 and the RMSEA value was .058. It thus specified that the

model fit the data hence we accept the hypotheses 2of the model of research.

Figure 2 below shows the outcome of re- modification of LCL QAEM accreditation

demonstrated a good fit model to the data. Table 5.20 below  and Figure 5.9below resulted in

χ2 = 19.128, DF(4), P =001, CFI .994, NFI.993, GFI .993, AGFI .974, TLI .986, IFI .994 and

RMSEA.058 It depicts evidence of fit of the model to the data which signifying a reasonably

close approximation in the research population. The parameter loading and the square

multiple correlations showan adequate model fit to the data.
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Figure 2: The results of the re-specification of conceptualized five (5) factors model for

alternative qaem (lcl)

Subsequently, the relative likelihood ration between a chi-square and its degree

freedom was used and the outcomes above are within the recommended value. A relative

likelihood ratio of five (5) or less was considered a suitable fit, a precondition by the entire

LCL instrument (Eisen et al., 1999).  Therefore, the summarizes of the results of assessments

for unidimensionality for five factors of alternative QAEM LCL  it thus provides the

following model statistics for the assessment of goodness-of-fit: The χ2 statistics, its related

degrees of freedom, p-value of significance. To demonstrate, five survey instruments

constituting the LCL dimension were subjected to CFA using AMOS 18. The χ2

statisticswere19.128 degrees of freedom= 4 (19.128÷4 = 4.782), p<0.05), with the χ2/df ratio

having a value of 4.782 that is higher than 2.0 (it should be between 0 and 5 with lower

values indicating a better fit). It demonstrated that the relative likelihood ratio of the survey

instrument was appropriate and acceptable fit.
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Conclusively, from below Table 5 and Figure 2above that the re- modification of the

existing and the alternative QAEM accreditation instrument fit the data adequately and

demonstrating a reasonably approximation of the population used for the research. The next

part will lead the research to test for the model fit of the alternative QAEM which is the

proposed model for the research.

Table 5: Comparative testof unidimestionalty for the existing ip and alternativeqaem

goodness-of-fit measures scon and lcl accreditation instruments

FIT INDICES RECOMMENDATIO
N THRESHOLD
VALUE

MODIFICATION RE- MODIFICATION

LCL LCL
Chi-Square(χ2/) 68.407 19.128

Degree of Freedom(df) 14 13 4
Relative Likelihood Ratio
χ2/cmin/df

.001 13.681 4.782

P. Value ≤ 5 .000 .001
Comparative  Fit Index(CFI) . ≥ 0.90 or above .977 .994

Normed Fit Index (NFI) ≥ 0.90 or above .975 .993
Adjusted Goodness-of-Fit
Index(AGFI)

≥ 0.90 or above .924 .974

Goodness- of- Fit Index(GFI) ≥ 0.90 or above .975 .975
Tucker- Lewis Index(TLI) ≥ 0.90 or above .954 .986

Incremental Fit Index(IFI) ≥ 0.90 or above .977 .994
Root Means Square Error of
Approximation(RMSEA)

≤ 0.50 to 0.80 .107 .058

Chi-Square(χ2/),Degree of Freedom(df) ,Relative Likelihood Ratio χ2/df, P. Value , Comparative  Fit Index(CFI) ,
Normed Fit Index (NFI), Adjusted Goodness-of-Fit Index(AGFI), Goodness- of- Fit Index(GFI), Tucker- Lewis
Index(TLI),  Incremental Fit Index(IFI), Root Means Square Error of Approximation(RMSEA)

DISCUSION AND CONCLUSION

Leader should be able to forester an institution's environment that provides

significance and creates condition that motivates subordinates to achieve their full

perspective in the arrangement of righteous decision and moral social procedures (Bennis and

O’Toole,2000, Rhody, 2004, Tunker and Russel, 2004, cited in by Guzman, Patricia M., D.M

(2007).  In the work of Van de Ven,( 1986); Amabile, (1988); Axtell et al., (2000); Smith,

(2002); Unsworth and Parker, (2003) point out that practitioners and academics  alike ratify

the understanding that individual innovation supports to accomplish organizational success

hence; employees need to be both willing and capable of innovate. Individual innovation is

fundamental to numerous well-known administration principles, including total quality

management (McLoughlin and Harris, 1997; Ehigie and Akpan, 2004) and their interaction

with subordinate in the working place (Anderson et al., 2004; Zhou and Shalley, 2003). All
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this will help in the leadership in enhancing Islamic Education. Thus, university

administrators should be able to communicate frequently with stakeholders and advocate a

long-time vision that in cooperates with a well–anticipated strategy in other to enhanced

quality (Bennis and O’Toole, 2000).

The subordinates which comprised the dean, directors, Hods of various departments

should be carried along and communicate with them. The leadership communication channels

provided between the top- management, and the subordinates aimed at encourage employee

communication and knowledge sharing (Balzarova et al., 2004). Consequently, in applying

this to university education, university administrators and team management should be able

to strengthen other members of personnel and students and motivate them to embrace the

leader’s espoused values and work for the achievement of university objective (Guzman,

Patricia M., and D.M 2007. Furthermore, it was advocated that staff better understanding of

the standard laid down as the benchmarks, can lead to  motivation, which can enhance the

organizational efforts (Park et al., 2007).  In line with this assertion, Carlsson and Carlsson,

(1996) views personnel of institutions make an effort to understand the techniques that the

standard is modified for achieving their goals.

To buttress this pointYukl, (2002)leaders have a powerful source of influence on

employees’ work behaviors. Consequently, the most effective leaders or administrators in

implementing his proggramme will work together  or help individual to organize and

integrate their differing styles through a procedure of functional creativity that embraces

continuously discovering and outlining new problems, solving those difficulties and fulfilling

the new solutions (Basadur 2004).

The provision of enabling environment for learning, university leader or administrator

can become an alternate indicator of strengthening capacity innovation of the institutions to

offer quality assurance service in a structured and qualified way (Bitner, 1992). For

instance,the learning environment which comprised laboratories, social space and university

buildings, network road,student accommodation, health facilities and student services

(Harvey, 2003). Furthermore, the provision of learning support facilities by the leadership

and management which entaillibraries, computing facilities, qualified teachers, support staff

development training, scholarship, attend workshop  and seminar to enhance the teaching and

research will have great long-lasting effect in the  Islamic education in the various institution

of learning.
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Both the character of the university administrators is very crucial they play a

fundamental role in integrating the standard with educational institutional mission, goal and

strategies to achievement of philosophy, allocating sufficient resources, and monitoring

organizational efforts  and the directions of the institution as enunciated in the vision and

mission statement of the university educational institutions (Fuentes et al., 2000; Benezech et

al., 2001).  For example, when university administrators improvement efforts; thus, allocation

of adequate resources to quality service's improvement efforts can be one of the displays of

top management commitment to quality of the institutions. Thus, leadership commitment is

established by generating the component of quality assurance management structure in the

same vein; the influence can have an impact on the other quality assurance

attributes(Baidown, 2003,Sakthivel, P.B 2007,  Brah and Lim, 2006). Tconsequently,this can

give room for the improvement of quality of Islamic studies in the institutions.

In addition, the university leader as part of innovation should aim at outstanding

practice in managing Islamic education and aimed at achieving results. There is a need for the

provision of education networks that would work to integrate development agenda into  their

action and create quality criteria platforms that will strengthen Islamic education. The

challenges faced by the graduates are not only intellectual, scientific and technological in

nature, but it is related issued of ethics, behavior, and quality of leadership and quality criteria

that will bring excellence outcome. Mizikaci, 2006 point out that quality assurance

implementation is described in relation to the system for achieving the overall goals.

Furthermore, leadership in our institution should embark in holistic approach in

nurturing human being, which generally needed because of the rise in globalization with its

structural influence needed to be balance up with a more equitable and harmonious approach

in teaching and learning Islamic education. The curriculum should reflect upon the need of

integration. Hence, the pedagogical approach not only enables the students to understand the

subject but also to articulate and internalized so that the knowledge acquired become

meaningful as guidance to life (Sidek Baba2008).

The curriculum of the Islamic education should be an element of for standard quality

in education. Such education provided has to fit the social context and followed learners -

centered approached so that the leaners analytical and critical skill for knowledge integration

can be well developed. The leadership or university administration should apply his ability

and knowledge he acquired as a leader to translate all the input process into action and

implement them all which thus  usherin quality service, research and learning (Kaplan and

Norton 2004)and should be based on the objectives  that can be accomplished in agreement
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with generally accepted principles of justice, honesty, truthfulness, sincerity, timeliness and

discipline and fairness. Leadership as part of his transformation or innovation agenda should

encourage staff for in – services training with sponsorship, attending workshop, provision of

staff development without deprivation of other's staff based on teaching staff and non-

teaching staff both should be treated equally since all activities are tailored to institution's

quality efficient.

In Order to have a vibrant Islamic education in our institutions of learning part of the

objective should be the students more quality appreciative, cooperative and innovative in

order to help them develop a willingness for self - control and self – improvement and ability

to cope with and adapt to, continuous change. Learning Islamic education should stop being

passive acquisition of knowledge and skills, learning should be fun, dynamic and creative

within any educational institutions. Thus, the focus should shift from simple teaching to a

systematic and strategic management learning with the globalized economy. As part of the

innovation of the Islamic education, quality assurance target should be set, which will follow

the benchmarks for each country or the standard criteria set which will involve cooperation,

leadership, communication, motivation, self-development and self- control, innovation,

initiatives of the leaders, adaptability, creativity which will be based on efficient and effective

leaders, government, stakeholders in the system (Bojuwon 2010).

It is recommended that the modernizing teaching techniques and curricula at the

university level along with the necessary teaching inputs, improving institutional linkages, for

instance, partnerships strategy, professional networks, collaboration, incentives  and

knowledge access, which includes  (training, conferences and workshop). Leadership

characteristics of a leader based on the result of the study  demonstrated that the innovation

of the leaders taking a more proactive approach to Islamic education  on the provision of the

necessary input process (mission and vision, curriculum reviews, physical facilities, human

resources, funding, provision of facilities, which includes library'sfacilities,  class room,

laboratories, )  training will improve the quality of the efficiency of the above and lead to the

enhancement of the quality of the product(students)  and also the staff through their training.

SUMMARY OF THE STUDY

This section of the chapter emphasized in the presentation of the results the data

analysis, and hypothesis testing of the finding, quantitative research. This research employed

the university educational institutions as respondent for the research in the North Central of
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Geo- Political Zone of Nigeria. The outcome of the research data analysis demonstrated that

the alternative QAEM constructs of NUC  indicated that the five(5)- factor measurement's

model with a factor of leadership characteristics of leaders (LCL)  which comprised twenty-

nine (29) instruments instead of the initially conceptualized measurement of 5 –factor model,

which comprised thirty-three (33). Furthermore, response rates, demographic profile of the

participants and the descriptive summary of the data were in addition conversed. Data

screening for the outliers was moreover, discussed. Factorial validity by EFA, FA/ PCA and

varimax rotation was applied to explore fundamental dimensions f or the existing and

alternative QAEM constructs of NUC.  Furthermore, the results of the alternative QAEM

LCL constructs of NUC indicated that the LCL initially the LCL, five-factor model which

comprised thirty-three instrument further reduced to twenty-nine after the data analysis

results. Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) using the Structural Equation Modelling (SEM)

procedure was used as the principal statistical procedure, SEM was engaged to examine the

research question and hypothesized model. Nevertheless; the overall good-fit indices

demonstrated that for both existing and alternative QAEM constructs of NUC required some

modifications. Accordingly, in the succeeding part, the research acknowledged and tested for

the existing and alternative QAEM LCL constructs of the NUC accreditation instrument's

model.

Subsequently, the alternative LCL now formed the alternative QAEM constructs of

NUC accreditation instruments for the research. The results of the data analysis demonstrated

that the alternative QAEM comprised five (5) – factor model for the research. The

measurement (CFA) model of the research demonstrated that results of the structural equation

modeling for the existing and alternative QAEM constructs of NUC for the Model

Specification, Re- speciation and Goodness- of –fit of the model which comprised the

measurement model of the unobserved factor of IP and the three unobserved (latent) variable

of LCL. The overall model fits of the research are indicated in this part of the chapters which

are indicated in various Tables and Figures in the above study. The research proved that all

the fit measures applied demonstrated that the model specification and re-specification of the

alternative QAEM constructs of NUC are better QAEM  constructs of NUC which a

university educational institution can be applied to enhance the progress or the various

innovation inIslamic Education. Application of the LCL instrument can bring about a lot of

change   if all thedimensionis proper to put in the right direction and manage well by a good

leader.
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The main improvement of the models summarized in established precisely for

university educational institution'sadministrator is their acknowledgement of the importance

of the research, teaching and learning experience in quality assurance administration

resourcefulness. The study has vital implications to university managers, proprietors of

university, students’ academic and non-teaching staff. In line with this, the quality assurance-

assessment constructs of NUC accreditation instruments would help university administrators

and other management teams to improve the administration of the quality assurance service

through a lay down standards criteria measurement list of strengths and capacities for

enhancement, instituting and execution of and development strategy carriedout by the

educational institutions. In order to achieve these benefits, a number of critical requirements

must be met in the carrying out of these models; top-management commitment, stakeholders

contributions, students, academic staff, non- teaching staff, government, state and federal,

NUC, provision of physical facilities, human resources, funding, management innovates,

motivation, communication a focus on customer (students) delivery and medium or long term

planned objectives implementations are crucial. NUC should mandate the university

administrators / managers to broaden and maintain their universities system practices in order

to accomplish the effectiveness of the whole alternative QAEM constructs of NUC

accreditation instrument's Nigerian university educational institutions to enhance Islamic

education through the ability of the leaders of each institution.

It is thus advocated that the university leader is to create a segment institutionalizing,

mission, vision and goal and clear sense of purpose for enchasing the development of

innovation communication, motivation, pacifier and implementer of university programmes.

Hence, the vision must be communicated in a way to be self-assured committed among the

personnel in the university and also the conjectural skills in building a virile mission, vision

and goal of the institutions. Consequently, the university administrators must foster the sense

of absurdity and stir them to accompany thoroughgoing, quality assurance vision through

shuffle authority and perspective, process. Nevertheless, quality in education is perpetually

being examined. It has been denoted to in stipulations of customer focus, efficiency and high

standards of university educational institutions. If quality is to be inherent, a high level of

attachment of various university administrators, management teams and stakeholders is

indispensable. Hence university educational institutions are pebbles with challenges to

improve the quality of education. Therefore, capability and striving for excellence of the

university educational sector has become imperative. Subsequently, it believes that the

strategies should be adopted by the NUC, university management teams, university
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administrators, federal and state government and stakeholders should adopt

qualityimprovements that are thus based on quality assurance and quality development. This

can be feasible when the impediments to quality are impassive from the system and

instantaneously, quality in education can be boosted once the prospects present in the

university educational institutions are identified.  It thereby believed that substantial effort

should be made to advocate the key issues to improve the quality of learning, teaching inputs,

outputs; governance (leadership) matters.

Finally, those personnel which are saddled with the mantle of the leadership

responsibility rise to the upper echelon of power through or via political appointment should

be committed and use their leadership paradigm, their intuitive ability, and professional

proficiency to direct and govern their position in order to enhance quality service of Islamic

education in the institutions. .The ultimate goal of university management should be to

enhance the institutional mission by ensuring high-quality teaching, training and research,

and services to the community. This objective requires governance that combines social

vision, including understanding of global issues, with efficient managerial skills. Leadership

in higher education is thus a major social responsibility and can be significantly strengthened

innovation of Islamic education through dialogue with all team management, deans, directors,

stakeholders, especially teachers(teaching and non- teaching) and students, in higher

education.
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ABSTRACT

This study aims to explore the impact of globalization on contemporary Islamic education
and its issues and challenges faced by Islamic school in dealing with globalization era.
The research methodology is qualitative, based on participatory observations, in-depth
interviews of key informants, and content analysis of documents. The study provides a
critique on the positive and negative effect of globalization toward Islamic Schools. In
the past, traditional Islamic educational institution played a significant role in teaching
and preserving Islam.  In a later time, the teaching of Islam and its preservation gradually
fed down. This fact was observed when the schools produced educational dualism by
which academic and religious were taught separately. The findings show that schools are
challenged to reform due to the global forces and expected to produce a high-quality
human capital to serve the Muslim community.  In order to face with this issue the school
curriculums must inculcate the Islamic value as to balances between materialism and
spiritualism. The new direction of Islamic school should promote holistic approach into
school reform so that the curriculum can bring the new creative of Muslim society. An
analysis of this study provided the basis for future research on this phenomenon as well
as some implications and practices for Islamic school.

Keywords: Globalization, Islamic schools, School reform, curriculum and integration
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INSTRODUCTION

Globalization is an idea and a time that has come to most sectors of the economy and is

now having an impact on education.  For decades, the academic research enterprise has been

global.  Now, however, the instructional mission of campuses is also being affected by these

global forces, as are too a variety of related service functions (Hawkins, 2006). Education is

confronted with economic recession at present. It is a very crucial problem that has to take a very

long time to recover.  Factories and business companies have to cut down their employment size.

Unemployment problem has thus become increasingly serious.  Hence, education has become a

tool of one particular political-economic system, and in the present age often lags behind

scientific and technological developments and social changes (Hallinger, 1998). This is said that

globalization together with new information technology and innovative processes are driving a

revolution in the organization of work, relations among nations, and even local culture. It is

changing the very fundamentals of human relations and social life even educational system. No

community is immune from the effect of this revolution (Carnoy, 1999).  Since, globalization has

an impact on educational system and there is no any community even Islamic school can be able

to escape from globalization. So, the actual challenge is to take charge with globalization wave.

According to traditional Islamic school or pondok is derived from Arabic word fundok, refers to

an inn or a hotel. Later on Malays pronounced the first alphabet “fa” as “pa”. Then this word is

widely pronounced as “Pondok”. A pondok educational institution consists of a centrally located

building, usually the teacher’s house or mosque, surrounded by rows of small huts or dwelling

(Rosnani, 1996).  However, for the Muslim the term of pondok still carries the meaning of a

traditional Muslim centre for teaching and acquiring of Islamic heritage. And pondok were

mainly established in order to teach various basis and advanced religious subjects.

Globalization and its impact on education from The global educational ideal. Education

is forced to respond to the global force. Carnoy (1999) argues that globalization is having a

major impact on education in five major ways:  (1) The organization of work and the work

people do, (2) Educated labor force, (3) Quality of national educational system, (4) Information

technology, and (5) Transformation of world culture. According to Carnoy’s assumption,

currently, the global educational ideal is seemed to be representing his idea on the educational

trend in the globalized era.  To respond towards globalization, some schools have been

established through the internationally education as innovational schools in many countries and
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many schools. These schools and educational institutions change strategically to achieve the

expected quality standards in education.

In the industrial country like Germany, the vocational system has faced significant

challenges posed by globalization and the shift from a production-based to a post-fordist

economy; changes related to the European Union, migration, and immigration; and demographic

changes within Germany that have affected both students and teachers in the system (Idriss,

2002).  In the United States, Lipman (2002) underlines that globalization brings educational

inequality which the "white supremacy" and "upper-middle-class residents" that obviously have

perpetuated a system of inequality in Chicago's public schools. It can be seen that globalization

has created the new educational ideal which undergoes major reformation initiated by the

industrialized countries. The main focus of ideal is to increase the quality of education that

emphasizes on reducing illiteracy, gaps and discrimination in education, as well as extending

basic and compulsory education.  This ideal is accepted and duplicated in many countries

especially developing countries which have tried to achieve the global educational ideal (First

world conference on Muslim education, 1977).

Islamic school played a very important role in education and shaped the life of its

students as well as the Muslim society.  This is because traditional Islamic school served as the

effective agent of change both on the cultural and religious level.  However, the quality of the

contemporary Islamic school is still struggling to compete with the globalization wave. This is

because what is offered by the Islamic school does not meet the needs of society in globalization

era. Therefore, the main objective of the study was to discuss the impacts of globalization on

educational system in general, what issues and challenges are being faced in contemporary

Islamic school, and how Islamic school can be managed and resolved in the globalized world

without losing its value and cultural identities. This study employed the qualitative method of

three academic participants. Besides, analysis of books, documents, research works and theses

were obtained. Thus, the study is relevant in gathering information of in depth information,

contents analysis in order to gain the ideas and synthesis of its impact of globalization towards

Islamic school.
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DATA COLLECTION AND PROCEDURE

A purposeful data sampling plan was employed (Creswell, 2007) using convenience

technique in order to generate three lecturers in the public university. The participants’ age

ranged between 40 to 60 years old were selected based on the criteria that they are lecturers in

university and who teach Islamic education subjects.  Interviewees were briefed with the purpose

of the study and consent to participate in the study was taken.  Next, the interview time and

venue was selected and confirmed with interviewee. Interview was conducted at the workplace

of the interviewees for the convenience of the interviewees. The researcher employs a self

constructed interview questions that was developed from the reading of past research, books,

documents and journals.  Further, questions and associated probes were utilized to generate

dialogue during the interview to gather concrete description of the experience. With this freedom

it was possible for themes and sub-themes to emerge over the course of the interview. This

flexible approach to conducting interviews is consistent with phenomenological interview

methods (Moustakas, 1994).

FINDINGS

Across the interviews several general themes emerged based on research questions- what

issues and challenges are being faced in contemporary Islamic school, and its impact o

globalization? Traditional Islamic school system in present:  “The transformation of pondok into

Islamic school took place because… the government claimed that the pondok was considered a

religious rather than an educational institution… that hinders economic development and as

serious barriers to the national educational and political development in the region…”

(interview #1).

One of the participant said that Islamic schools do not play their role as stated that

“Currently, Islamic schools in most Muslim countries don’t seriously reflect the Islamic ideal

and they don’t play their rightful role in the education of the Muslim generation in Islamic faith,

thought and conduct... and the existence of dualism emerged in educational system in Islamic

school which is religious education being separately taught from secular education…. this is

misconception of Islamic concept of education…” (interview #3).

Similarly, interview #2 stated “The result of modern-secular curriculum brought about

negative reaction, undermine the faith, especially the curriculum of Islamic values, ethics and
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morality was taken away from Islamic school…. Particularly, the religious subject had caused to

decline its quality… Furthermore, the secular curriculum might introduce into Islamic school

with inferior to the purely secular schools...”  This finding was in line with Pitsuwan (1982) as

pointed out that the subjects offered in Islamic schools are mainly revealed sciences, namely

perennial knowledge (ilm naqli) while those subjects concerning the acquired sciences (‘lmu

aqli) are not in corporate.

Another impact of globalization towards Islamic school is the role of teacher: “Islamic

school teachers’ qualification had become questionable because of academic achievement

precedes their practice and values in Islamic teaching” (interview #3).

The last impact of globalization towards Islamic school is commodification: interview #3

view that “Education now is threatened like a commodity whereby the knowledge is a source of

wealth… an asset rather than a virtue… people learn to be employed. The more marketable…

the fields of the study the more people enroll in it...  Education becomes very expensive and the

elites might oppress the poor... Consequently, flourishing elite people practice of capitalism

supporting the western education agenda”….

Interview # 2 agreed that “Even some schools are tried to adopt English language as a

medium of instruction in technical subject because they believe that the main references of these

subject matter are coming from the west…. some contemporary Islamic school especially

primary levels are mostly private Islamic school….  These also an impact of globalization, so

only the elite people will be able to send their children to these types of school... So what about

the poor family?... Do not they deserve a proper Islamic education?... How many percentages of

Muslim population are living as high or average families?...” Carnoy (1999) stated that, most

rapid growth in demand is for knowledge-intensive products and processes with a high level of

skill content puts upward pressure on the pay-offs to the higher educated around the world.

Globalization has emphasized on technical knowledge so to speak mathematics and science from

as early as elementary school. The developing countries actively competing between each other

to become a develop nation by emphasizing mathematics and science to be recognized

internationally.

The second research question is- how Islamic school can be managed and resolved in the

globalized world without losing its value and cultural identities? Implication for practice to

resolve it problems by Interview # 3 “It can be said that… the interconnection between
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educational policy and the economic, political, and cultural processes of globalization plays

important roles in present… especially when it affects directly the school system around the

world… however, the main components of the education system are goal, strategy, and

framework of action, which indicates that school needs to occur in conjunction with the

reformation of other administrative areas, namely economics, politics, public health, the

environment, and social stability…”  Interview # 3 further that “If other reforms are not taking

place, it will be difficult for school to succeed as intended….”   Interview # 2 claimed that “The

main focus of the educational is to increase the quality of education..... however… some

limitations and conditions have to be considered on school…  For examples, the state continues

to be the main provider of education… a role that will not change in a short run and poor quality

of education arising from unqualified teachers, educational disparity, educational environment,

the economic crisis, teaching techniques, and other administrative problems… Islamic school,

their curriculum must be fitted the… concept of ‘good man’ in the Islamic point of view….”

Interview # 3 added that “I think… it is so important to produce the skilled labors that

are supposed to be the one who are able to fulfill the need of local community in particular and

country in general… and at the same time have the attribute as good Muslim as well as good

global citizen... The theoretical and technological skills are not sufficient to produce a good

human capital... The curriculum has to be turned into a more radical form and politicized and

has much concern on Islamic moral aspect…”

Interview #3 suggested more that “since the modern-secular curriculum was introduced

the Muslim teachers were increased in order to teach secular subject as well as foreign

language…. It is also, Islamic school teachers’ qualification had become questionable because

of academic achievement precedes their practice and values in Islamic teaching….  Basically,

the traditional roles of teachers or educators equate the role of murabbi but now this important

role has gradually forgotten, especially in Islamic education teachers…”

Interview # 2 supported that “As I mentioned before, the moral aspect has to be

considered into school reform in order to produce the human capital… who can balance

materialism and spiritualism at the same time…. The globalization itself cannot create the

quality, equity and social justice to human being…”. The participant added that “ the Islamic

school curriculum has to change to the basic values of love… care… and equality for all

humanity…”.
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These findings were in line with Anwar (1996) based on his Islamic point of view that

promoted as a good human capital. In addition, this concept is closed to the curriculum produced

by Sukree (2006) mentions that students are expected to be (1) a good and able student to fulfill

the need of local community in particular and country in general, and (2) good Muslim men and

women who automatically could become good citizens through peaceful path as a hopeful means

for attaining sustainable peace in the Hereafter. The curriculum has to produce the good man

who has ability to handle the economy so that this kind of curriculum can successfully respond to

the economic needs of the country and can achieve the integration objectives.

DISCUSSION

In some schools reform, as the case of the Islamic school especially in the pondok, they

are challenged to change. Even though some Islamic school can preserve the Muslim identity

(Narongraksakhet, 2005), due to globalization, they are forced to adapt the same global standard

in education. At the same time, Islamic traditional must be preserved, while the modern

innovations must be adapted due to the global standard in education. In addition, there is

important for the teachers or educators not only to be knowledgeable but also to have good moral

conducts because they are the role model for their students and their students would be observe

their behaviours and acts. Therefore, the role of teacher and educator must be emphasized as

same as the role of murabbi. There is a need to produce teachers who understand the concept of

murabbi. Murabbi are creative, innovative and proactive and competent in meeting the challenge

faced by the ummah and able to interpret the Islamic philosophy of education and the Islamic

world view of knowledge in the teaching and learning process (Yedullah, 1999).

SUGGESTIONS

Based on the findings, globalization demands teachers be well-rounded, well-verse in

their area of study and aware about the borderless in formation communication technology.

Thus, the need to produce Muslim scholars, future leaders and mujtahid are crucial to keep up

with the rapid change of globalization. Furthermore, the selection and recruitment of teachers

should not be based on their academic qualification only but also their faith and behaviour must

be taken fully into account. For this reason, Muslim teachers should be trained their faith, ideas,

concepts, the conduct of individual and social well beings by Islamic values and principles in
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order to set the best example as a murabbi for their students (Yedullah, 1999). Hence, Islamic

schools should refer back to the practice of early Muslim scholars who have memorized the

Qur’an first and then only they venture on fardhu kifayah knowledge. To reduce the resistance to

change among some teachers and students, the workshop is a possible and accurate method to

reduce the resistance to change gradually. By workshop, teachers and students will be developed

understanding of transformation discourse, re-oriented assessment practices, and developed

schemes of work. Importantly, the government has to play the role in terms of budget, training,

supporting to make successful.

IMPLICATIONS AND PRACTICES

Events and trends in world education include: an attempt to provide education for

everyone, while education expands rapidly; educational reform along with cultural, monetary (in

the form of financial aid), and political influence from developed countries play an important

role in the administration of education reform in developing countries; an increase in educational

disparity, domestically as well as internationally, that parallels the social gap; basic education

expanding and perhaps becoming more commercialized.  Consequently, a new basic function of

Islamic school to teach students to be critical about any kind of information and presents

perspectives, efforts and three proposals for the establishment of a system for managing

globalization and technological and scientific change need to take into account.  However, the

effective Islamic curriculum which responds to the economic needs at same time achieve the

integration objectives can help to produce the good human capital can balance materialism and

spiritualism towards sustainable development and can bring the social justice to human being

and society. To respond to this challenge, Islamic schools must change and reform in order to

produce the quality of Islamic education and the good effort to put value into educational system.

For Muslim, it is cleared that Islamic value comes together with education which can be share as

the universal ethic concept and lead to a full development of the human being.
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CONCLUSION

Reforms in education have never been as important as it is right now in the era of

globalization which requires effort and cooperation from all parties to make it work.  However,

educational policies, just like other policies, are subjected to bureaucracy which sometimes

impedes the smooth implementation of the given reforms in the education system.  The Islamic

school must ensure that these redtapes are reduced to the minimal so as to prevent frustrations

from those involved in the process.  Regardless of the problems faced, reforms are essential as

without them, Islamic schools will be left behind in the race.  If that happens, the Muslims

especially will forever be the consumers of a technological invention but will never rise to the

level of producers. Thus the Islamic school has to make sure that when carrying out the reforms

careful considerations must be given to all aspects especially implementation and also evaluation

stages so that improvements can be continuously made.

Lastly, reforms must not only be superficial. They have to come from within.  Though

reforms are inevitable, Islamic schools have to think of the impacts they bring to the societal

values and religious values.  This is because not all the changes that happen around Muslims are

suitable for them with the religion and culture.  Muslims cannot just join the bandwagon in the

name of modernity and advancement.  It is true that the society has made a number of

advancements in terms of its technological knowledge, but is Muslims lives better in any ways.

The education system has enabled people to become more knowledgeable but it has not enabled

to make them progress in the direction desired.  The knowledge has failed to make us better

human beings. Whatever progress make it has to be in line with values and should not neglect the

identity as Muslims.
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ABSTRACT

In contemporary era scholars have discussed and signified the crises in
the social order. One of the major causes found by the educationists is
lack of morality in this regard. Materialistic outlook hinders the
development of morality in both theoretically and practically. The
research identifies that children’s moral attitude is affected by
materialistic attitude of parents. Parents’ attitude is understood by their
life satisfaction, preferences, social interaction, emotion, behavior and
so on. It is noteworthy that the materialistic attitude starts to take place
in the mind during childhood and consequently it leads a child to
rejection of hereafter, social order and values in his practical life.
Absence of praiseworthy psychophysical disposition (i.e. morality)
creates serious social ills, disorder and so on. This is why parenting
style is important to be reconsidered especially those issues regarding
the development of children’s morality.

Key Words: Parenting, Materialism, Moral Development, Moral
Problem
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BACKGROUND

Adolescents’ Moral development is an issue in the field of education. Media reports

of increased violence have caused many to declare nationwide moral crisis. Adolescents’

problems are more related to moral and behavioral development. Their problems are ranging

from smoking in public, misbehaving in the class to drug addiction, misconduct in the

household, juvenile delinquency and so on. They need to be morally developed. Morality is a

code of conduct put forward by society. There is a lot of literature providing focus on the

moral decline. This research identifies the agents and aspects of parental activity which

influence adolescents’ thought, affection and moral action. One of the causes that lead to

children’s morality problems is parents’ materialistic outlook.

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

The proposed study is guided by Bandura’s Social Cognitive Learning Theory.

Bandura’s (a) (1986) Social Cognitive Learning Theory (SCLT) was used to guide (and

explain) why the children of materialist parents degraded morally. The SCLT is a

psychological theory that explains why people behave the way that they do. It emphasized the

importance of observing and modeling the behaviors, attitudes, and emotional reactions of

others. Because it includes attention, memory and motivation, the SCLT spans both cognitive

and behavioral frameworks (Sara ason & Sarason, 1996). The theory focuses on ways in

which children and adults operate cognitively on their social experiences and ways in which

these cognitions then influence behavior and development. SCLT was the first to incorporate

the notion of modeling, or vicarious learning, as a form of social learning. It defined human

behavior as being uniquely determined by personal factors, behaviors, and the environment.

Thus, in this study, the influence of materialistic parents on the children is examined and

justified.

Adolescents learn by watching, observing, modeling what others do and will not do.

This notion states that an individual’s behavior is influenced by the environment and

characteristics of the person. In other words, a person’s behavior, environment, and personal

qualities all reciprocally influence each other. For instance, if the parents hold materialistic

and individualistic thinking, their moral behavior might be shaped in a way that it influence

the morality of their children.
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The social cognitive theory explains how people acquire and maintain certain

behavioral patterns. Evaluating behavioral change depends on the factors environment,

people and behavior. Behavior is not simply the result of the environment and the person, just

as the environment is not simply the result of the person and behavior. The environment

provides models for behavior. Observational learning occurs when a person watches the

actions of another person and the reinforcements that the person receives. The concept of

behavior can be viewed in many ways. Behavioral capability means that if a person is to

perform a behavior he must know what the behavior is and have the skills to perform it.

Regarding human disposition in the light of Islam, according to al- Ghazali, perception,

cognition, affection, emotion, motivation, and consequently behavior all depend on the

spiritual state of the person. This is because personality as construed by al- Ghazali, includes

an outward form (physical) and an inward self (spiritual). The physical form (body) is

perceived by the vision of the eyes, while the spiritual self perceives by means of the insight.

To him, however, "the soul which perceives by means of the insight is of greater value than

the body which perceives by means of the eyes." (Ali, Abbas Husein. 1995). (Moodie, Tony

2005)

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Literature Search

A search of international peer-reviewed published literature was undertaken with a

focus on empirical studies about adolescent’s moral problems and development, parenting

styles, influence of materialism on the attitude of children. I searched keywords, titles and

abstracts in major commercial bibliographic databases of publications published between

1990 and May 2012 (the Applied Social Sciences Index and Abstracts (ASSIA), the

Education Resources Information Center (ERIC), PsycINFO, Scopus, the Social Sciences

Citation Index, Tailor & Francaise, Academic Source Premier, Emerald Management Xtra

Plus With Backfiles, Expanded Academic ASAP, Index Islamicus, ProQuest Education

Journals, ProQuest Social Science Journals, PsycARTICLES).

All of articles I studied in support of my findings are qualitative. Some of the authors

used descriptive statistics involving cross tabulation, percentage distribution and comparative

analysis. I incorporated their major findings in this research under the heading discussion.

The key words of my article are explained below based on the previous research.
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Materialism and Morality

In the relevant literature, materialism is defined from various social, cultural,

psychological, and economic perspectives: a way of life, a value orientation, a cultural

system, a personality trait, a second-order value, an aspiration, a devotion to material needs

and desires, to the neglect of spiritual matters; tendency based entirely upon material

interests, ceaseless pursuit of the “good life” through consumption, Materialism is “an

orientation which views material goods and money as important for personal happiness and

social progress (Hongwei Yang, 2006; Richins & Dawson, 1992;). Morality is not obedience

to legal authority. It is not equal to good citizenship. It is not also the aristocracy. It is

physical and mental disposition and outward factor which is normative in nature rather than

relative. (Munjer, lamai. 1999)

Moral Development and Influence of Parental and social factors

Outside academia, however, adult moral experience is of increasing concern. Most

adult are alienated from not only their communities, but from moral, intellectual and political

life in general (Bellah et al., 1985; Jacoby, 1987). (Armon, Cheryl 1998). (e.g. Bennett,

1993).

Parenting techniques, styles, and level of involvement have been shown to have

significant effects on child development outcomes in areas as far ranging as academic

achievement, social maturity, and emotional stability. The children internalize behavior from

parents. Parenting is a big issue in industrialized Malaysia due to more participation of

women into workforce. (Jeynes, 2003) (Shahla Alizadeh, et al 2011) (Smetana, Judith G.

1999) (Grusec, 1997) (Lee & Bowen, 2006) (Lie, Merete. 2000) (Kochansk A, G. 2002)

(Laible, D.J., & Thompson, R.A. 2000) (Smetana, Judith G. 1999)

METHODS

Instruments

Data were collected through Semi-structured interview. The interview was tap

recorded, then transcribed. Each interview was 30 to 40 minutes long with 6 questions

demanding exploratory answers. Several questions were asked for further explanation.
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Participants and Settings

Mutiara International Grammar School was selected to find the participant for my

interview. Two fathers and two mothers of different two students and three 15 year old

students were selected as my subject of the interview.  Subjects were selected using

Materialistic personality scale developed by Richings and Dawson (1992) in Australia. One

teacher of Mutiara International Grammar School helped me to find out subject.

DISCUSSION

Overemphasis on Material Success through professional skill

The materialist parents when they talk about their children they mainly focus on the

worldly success of their children. They understand by worldly success the institutional or

academic result. The reason they signify the academic result is that they think it as the only

means to achieve the professional goal. Even they are unaware of the mental development of

their children. They think mental growth or psychological development is a natural and

automatic process. It does not need to nourish. One respondent told:

“I think moral values and moral attitudes are nothing but common sense. ..my children will

get moral values and attitude from the society, friends, Television programs, teachers, Class

activity.”

The parents believe that the professional skill helps to earn money, so they are very

interested to inspire their children through signifying the professional skill.

Ger, G. & Belk, R. W. (1999) surveyed to find the materialistic attitude of legal

professionals in 1998 among the Spanish who were living in USA. He found that to them,

both acquisition and possession of goods are essential to satisfaction and well-being in life.

Gazi & Chandra (2000) interviewed 15 chemical engineer of Kolkata University who

told that according to them the future of family, children should be based on material

possession. Though they were afraid of losing their family partner and children when they

would become aged they were not willing to tell their partner or children about the moral

behavior.

Furthermore Hongwei Yang (2006) wrote that the television was not a reliable agent

for parents who wanted to teach their children morality and manners. When he asked the

college students about television broadcasting he found them materialistic and he measured
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their materialistic aptitude and then he checked the value with their parents. He found a

similarity between parents and children’s score.

This is why in developed countries like USA the problem is that the people are losing

their level of morality. Consequently the development loses its true objective. It affects the

civilization at present and future. Morality with its originality must be maintained for the sake

of humanity. (Clare Boothe Luce 1999). Morality must be explained taking the view that man

has two parts inner and outward. (Ali, Abbas Husein. 1995)

Carelessness about moral,  Ritual, and Religious activity

To the parents having materialistic ideology moral development is not important

things comparing to the academic achievement. They think academic achievement has a

professional value but the moral development has no material benefit. So they ignore the

children’s moral part. One child respondent said that his parents did not tell him how to pray

for his parents and grandparents. Even he told that

“I do not know how to pray for my parents. I think if I pray for my parents to Allah, then how

they will know about my prayer.”

Parents’ perception about parenting is not comprehensive. Being influenced by the western

lifestyle they sometimes engage someone as caregiver who looks after their children.

Wolfgang and Marvin (2006) mentioned the parents are confused to understand some

terms such as character education, moral education, educating for citizenship or citizenship

education, civic education. He argued that the parents emphasized educating their children for

citizenship over their moral education. He found that the children were more aware of paying

tax to government when they were not aware of their duty towards their parents once the

parents would die.

Not only that but national progress is measured by the advancement of technology,

economy and environment. The issue of morality should not be ignored. So social and moral

role of technology should be explained by social institutions. Otherwise the technology no

longer will facilitate the humanity. (Swierstra T., Waelbers K. 2012).
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Lack of Altruistic attitude

The influence of materialistic attitude on the children is noticeable. They think:

“..those people should be never helped who forget after they are helped. Only those people

should be helped who have the ability to give you feedback, that means who can help you

later. Communal relationship must be based on give and take method.”

This attitude is selfish attitude. Societal bondage is not important to them while

cooperation is principal element of societal life. They wish instant result of every action here

not in hereafter.

Alessandro Ferrari (2006) has observed through analyzing historical, religious facts

that Italy and France due to political transformation lost civic cohesion. He identified that

there was no cooperation, societal understanding, mutual help.

But parents of Malaysia can contribute a lot in securing the morality of their children.

(Shadiya Mohamed S. Baqutayan; 2011) (Hossain, Ziarat; et al 2007) (Selamah Abdullah

Yusof; et al. 2002).

Considering the crime and violence lightly

A respondent said: “I think criminals are committing wrong sometimes for money and

sometimes for pleasure. So people of society should give them money before they do any

harm to society. They are not criminals at all who do something for their own pleasure. I

think drug addiction is not harmful for the society. To my view smoking reduces solitudes. I

understand by violence destruction of structures, burning public properties and killing

human.”

The idea of violence is different to these children. Because they think development of

society is not hindered by violence activity. They think natural resources are primary and

principal element for the development. They also think about value that it is not related to

practice in daily life. They use ethics instead of value. Ethics has practicability only in

professional life. This is why they cannot relate the violent activity to the development of

society.

Wuthnow (1994) interviewed 2000 Americans and concluded that materialism had

become a generalized symbol of evil in American culture. When something goes wrong with

society, people easily point their finger at materialism. Another argument states that focusing

on human relationships with things alienates people from relationships with others. Some
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critics accuse materialism of causing property crime. Some attribute environmental problems

to materialism by arguing that material greed is destroying the earth.

In this context materialism is generally regarded negatively all over the world. It is

condemned by all major world religions, and it incurs humanistic, social, environmental

criticisms from numerous scholars. A basic rationale for such condemnations is that

individualistic and self-indulgent material consumption goes against altruism and social

welfare (Ger & Belk, 1999).

Wuthnow (1994) interviewed 2000 Americans and concluded that materialism had

become a generalized symbol of evil in American culture. When something goes wrong with

society, people easily point their finger at materialism. Another argument states that focusing

on human relationships with things alienates people from relationships with others (e.g.,

Wachtel, 1991). Some critics accuse materialism of causing property crime (e.g., Coleman,

1992). Some attribute environmental problems to materialism by arguing that material greed

is destroying the earth (e.g., Seabrook, 1978).

Aggressiveness in consumption and sense of life satisfaction

The materialists want to consume maximum by any means. This is why sometimes

they are not satisfied. During my interview I found them aggressive to get excessive

pleasures and entertainments.

CONCLUSION

Materialistic ideology bias the children’s thinking to take the crime lightly. Society

will be affected by increased offence. So therefore parenting should be emphasized to protect

the moral thinking of children.

To reiterate, materialism is negatively related to life satisfaction. Both American and

Australian sample are observed to justify the truth. Ryan, Lisa; Dziurawiec, Suzanne (2001).

People run after wealth, social status, material show off ignoring the children’s morality. This

research found out that the materialist parents loose parental relationship which leads to

several social ills ranging from smoking to suicidal attempts. (Cai-Lian Tam 2011). It is not

the schools which teach moral education to the children rather the parents who must take the

responsibility of future progeny of the world.
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Somayeh Keshavarz & Rozumah Baharudin (2009) found Malaysia represents a

collectivist culture, values such as cooperation, helpfulness, obedience, dependence and

interpersonal relationships are promoted in child socialization. Family socialization begins as

a process through which children practice and learn rituals, traditions, religion, and activities

in their daily life. In Malay culture, parents have very important roles in directing the children

toward the right behavior and attitude. Parents are also responsible for transmitting the

teachings of religion and culture to their children. Malay parents are regarded as clear

authoritative figures and are obeyed without question. They pay attention to the spiritual

growth in the development of the children. The exposure of worldwide culture by the media

which introduces Western behavior to the young, have challenged Malay traditional parents.

For these parents who are mostly trained by traditional norms, Western behaviors are

unacceptable practice. Although a majority of Malay parents tend to uphold this tradition,

there are however, some who may not totally reject the Western behavior pattern like

materialism.
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ABSTRACT

The teaching and learning process, either religious or non-religious is
commonly a triadic process involving an instructor, content and the
learners. The objective of Islamic religious is to project the Supremacy
and recognition of Allah known as Rabaniyyah. In the process of
teaching and learning of Rabaniyyah Education, Muhammad Rasulullah
is an instructor, the Holy Scriptural Book-Qur’an- and hadith are the
main content while the disciples of the Prophet are regarded as learners.
Putting the three concepts together are the ultimate conceptions of
Islamic universalism- al-Alamin. The Divine message is not revealed in
vacuum, it takes pedagogy into consideration. However, the pedagogical
process of teaching and learning of Islamic education has been fervently
considered uncritical as well as traditional. This paper, primarily aims at
exploring the various pedagogical approaches used by the Prophet
Muhammad. The paper has identified different dialogical conversations
namely: Divine dialogue (al-Hiwaar al-Khitabi) (al-Hiwaar al-Wasfi),
historical dialogue (Al-Hiwar al-Qasasi), argumentative dialogue (al-
Hiwaar al-Jadali) and Prophetic dialogue (al-Hiwar an-Nabawi) in
order to revamp the Rabaniyyah educational system in the various
institutions of learning. The implications of various pedagogical
approaches are related vividly to the teaching and learning of Islamic
education in various levels of education among the Muslims.

Keywords: Islamic Education, Muhammadu Rasulullah, Dialogical
Conversation, Rabaniyyah
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INTRODUCTION

Reform in education has pre-occupied the thoughts of many scholars, experts,

educationalists either in secular setting or religious setting. The reform of curriculum has

been the core of educational discourse in the recent past. The teaching of thinking has

unreservedly been clamored for the reform of the school curriculum as a way of fulfilling the

competence expected of the learners in the school as well as after graduation from the school.

This has been shown in the study of Chanika (2006) for the diversification of teaching

through learners’ engagement and active involvement in the construction of knowledge

especially after the scenario of September 11. According to Ahmad (2011), the student-

centered instead of teacher-centered which promotes learners’ active participation during the

teaching and learning has been emphasized in order to achieve the assertion of Chanika

(2006). Various studies have concluded that, since the roles of intellectuals are paramount in

addressing the crisis of modernity, therefore, the learners should be involved in social

construction of knowledge as well as decision in making changes in the schools (Boggs,

1993; Blossing, 1995; Berkey, 1995; Burak, 1993). Hence, it is asserted that to promote the

democratic classroom activities, the teachers must be conversant with the techniques and

tools of discussion during teaching and learning process (Brookfield & Preskill, 2005).

Additionally, to enable students think independently, the application of Socratic

discussion method is important through which the critical thinking will be fostered

(Chorzempa & Lapidus 2009; Darder, Baltodano & Torres, 2003). Primarily, it is the call for

the teaching of thinking that advocate for the instructional strategy through which learners’

creative and critical thinking skills will be enhanced through their active involvement in the

teaching and learning process (Rosnani & Suhailah, 2003; Jamal Badi and Mustapha Tajdin,

2007; Carr, 1995). According to Kazmi (2000), he has noted that, the essence of critical

thinking is to enable Muslims have better understanding of the Qur’anic content. In so doing,

pedagogical approach to teaching of Islamic education has thereby, been the core of

educational discourse, in the recent past whereby, the pedagogical approach of the Prophet

s.a.w. should be given priority in teaching of Islamic education and inculcation or moral

values.  It has been recently submitted by Ahmad & Al-Ghazali (2012) that: “The issue of

pedagogy has been an important issue in the contemporary world. Pedagogy is a teaching

method used to impart knowledge unto youth which is contrary to andragogy as a method of

imparting knowledge to adult. In Islam, memorization, lecture, teacher-centered, student-

centered, text-centered, munazarah (Disputation), jadal (debate or argumentation), Question

and answer pedagogical approaches are known from the classical Islamic literature”.
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With the above trend, specifically, there is a prejudice against the teaching and learning of

Islamic education even by some secular-minded Muslims. The portrayal of Islamic education

is implicitly and myopically considered irrelevant and its pedagogy is being marginalized

(Bolye, 2002). Its pedagogy is considered, unfortunately, as uncritical as well as traditional

because the content is restricted to religious subjects and little attention is given to social,

economic, political matter in the curriculum of Islamic education (Rosnani, 2007).

Onwards, the pedagogy of the Prophet s.a.w. is neglected, and the secular pedagogical

approaches are being given priority even by many Muslim teachers. The forgetfulness and

negligence of the Prophetic pedagogical approaches among the contemporary Muslims is in

the state of sorry. As a result, the dimensionalities of the teaching and learning of the Prophet

s.a.w. specifically the pedagogical approaches used to develop human intellectual resources

among the companions have been extensively discussed in the recent findings (Che Nuraini,

2008). It has been noted that madrasah system in the Muslim community has promoted

creativity and associative learning among the students (Jeanne, et. Al., 2008).

Hence, the subsequent discourse in this paper reviews various pedagogical approaches

used by the Prophet s.a.w. among his compatriots. Likewise, the implications of various

prophetic pedagogies will be explained as an attempt to promote student-centered, team

work, collaborative learning and above all, foster competence, creative and critical thinking

skills among Islamic education students in various institutions of learning.  Since Islamic

education emphasizes on spiritual and moral character, the teachers who play the roles of

murabbi should be acquainted with the Qur’anic methods towards the inculcation of ethical

values among the students (Asmau, 2008).

This paper therefore discusses the Teaching and Learning of Rabaniyyah Concept of

Education; Dialogical Pedagogical Approaches in Teaching and Learning of Rabaniyyah

Education; Divine dialogue (al-Hiwaar al-Khitabi), Attributive Dialogue (al-Hiwaar al-

Wasfi), Historical Dialogue (Al-Hiwar al-Qasasi), Argumentative Dialogue (al-Hiwaar al-

Jadali) Prophetic Dialogue (al-Hiwar an-Nabawi), Implications of Dialogical Pedagogies in

the Teaching and Learning Process. Finally, conclusion is made and necessary suggestions

are provided towards the implementation of dialogical conversation in teaching and learning

of Islamic education.
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AN OVERVIEW OF RABANIYYAH CONCEPT OF EDUCATION

For proper understanding of Rabaniyyah approach to education, it is integrally

important to explain the linguistic connotation of tarbiyyah. Linguistically, tarbiyyah is

connoted from three semantic words. First, the rudiment of tarbiyyah is raba and yarbu

which means to increase or develop. Second, rabiya and yarba, which means to fashion out

something. Third, Rabba and yarubbu which means to be in control of something (Abdur-

Rahman Al-Khalawi, 1983). There are various Muslim scholars whose contributions are

marvelous with respect to semantic, rudiment and linguistic connotations of the term

tarbiyyah. Of such scholars are: Al-Imam Al-Baydhawi; ar-Raghib al-Asfahani, ‘Abdur-

Rahman Al-Bani, etc. (Abdur-Rahman Al-Khalawi, 1983). Technically, the word tarbiyyah

could be explained as a process of developing human potential or fashion out his personality

or control the humanistic nature against his whims and caprices towards the recognition of

divine Supremacy of God. The Rabaniyyah concept of education plays a gigantic role in

attaining the full potential of man as viceroy of Allah (khalifatullah) on earth (Abdur-Rahman

Al-Khalawi, 1983).

Rabaniyyah concept of education or otherwise known as Islamic Education is

generally considered the Holy Qur’an and Hadith as the core aspect of the minhaj/manahij

(Curriculum/Curricula or syllabus/syllabi). The attributive Lordship (Sifatur-Rabaniyyah) is

the ultimate goal of Rabaniyyah conception of education. The concept of Rabaniyyah as the

core aspect of Islamic education reflected in the Divine Guidance was through the Divine

revelation. This revelation is subdivided into recitional revelation (al-Wahy al-Matluww)

which refers to the authenticity of the semantic structure as well as the meaning of the

Glorious Qur’an in one hand. On the other hand, (al-Wahy ghaer al-Matluww) refers to the

Prophet’s Sunnah. Inferably therefore, the objective of Islamic education is to develop human

intellectual and moral potentials toward the recognition of the concept of Rabaniyyah.

Likewise, it could be argued that, as the messengers tend to teach the content of the Book,

they must also plan for the content to be taught. In the process of teaching and learning of

Islamic Education, Muhammad Rasulullah is an instructor, the Holy Scriptural Book-Qur’an-

is the main content while the disciples of the Prophet are regarded as learners. Indeed, the

curriculum of Rabaniyyah Education must be cognizance of five essential values of Islam

(maqasidush-Sahri’ah) which must be preserved namely: religion, life, intellect, wealth and

progeny or procreation. These componential values must be integrally reflected in the

rabaniyyah educational system.
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The reason for this is that, education must provide security in all spheres of human affairs.

This is in line with the submission of Kamali (2002) who has extensively discussed the

position of Imam al-Ghazali on the maqasid Sh-Shari’ah which is to bring about all senses of

benefits and prevent all harms or insecurities. Also, Masudi (2005) has interestingly

submitted that, Shatibi asserted that, through the maqasid Shari’ah, man attains emotional

and intellectual potentials. Therefore, dialogical conversation as a pedagogical approach is

instrumental in making man distinguishes between benefits and harms associated with the

five components of maqasid which is expected to be related to the concept of Rabaniyyah

Education.

PEDAGOGICAL APPROACHES OF MUHAMMAD RASULULLAH IN TEACHING

OF RABANIYYAH EDUCATION

Indeed, the Divine revelation is not the Book of pedagogy, critical thinking skills and

many other contemporary educational issues; however it captures a lot of issues, pedagogical

approaches are inclusive. It has been noted by in the previous findings that the Prophet s.a.w.

has liad down the standard foundation for instructional strategies which the teacher of

traditional Islamic education implemented as murabbi (Nadeem, n.d.). In the review of Kaseh

Abu Bakar (2011) about the Ikhwan Al-Safa’ educational thought1, he mentioned some

essential instructional methodologies which are relevantly vital in teaching and learning of

Rabaniyyah Education. The justification for this might be in line with the hadith of the

Prophet mentioned in Mishkaat as quoted by Zafar Alam (2003) that: “I was sent as a

teacher”. Based on this hadith, it could be deduced that, the method of teaching a particular

text could not be isolated completely in the content delivering. Inferably, it could be argued

that, Allah has taught him different methods of teaching to impart the content of divine

message (Ayaat mantuq) and non-divine message (Ayaat al-Manzur). Therefore, in order to

address multifarious challenge of teaching and learning of Islamic education, different

pedagogies of the Prophet s.a.w. as well as an embodiment of Qur’anic pedagogy will be

extensively elaborated.

Likewise, it also involve question and answer with the condition of being within the

realm of topical discussion or objective being set objective. There usually is an exchange of

ideas. Actually, dialogical pedagogy has been considered as essential cardinal point of real
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process of education. The Prophet s.a.w. used various pedagogical approaches in inculcating

spirituality and morality unto the companions. It was this pedagogy that helped the

companions become rijaal, who were not deceived and distracted by worldly materials in

achieving the goal of the pleasure of Allah in this life and the hereafter through their

commitment sincerity etc. In the process of instructional strategy, the Prophet showed

mahabah (love and care) to the companions, henceforth they were ready to receive the

instruction.

Onwards, the importance of dialogical pedagogy of Muhammad Rasulullah s.a.w. was

a result of promoting faith and knowledge. This is in line with the findings of Kazmi (1999a)

who asserted and faith and knowledge in Islam are in separable. Various studies have

expounded that the Prophet s.a.w. is the best murabbi, role model; hence, the Islamic

education teachers have been encouraged to imbibe the qualities and pedagogical approaches

of the Prophet s.a.w. in the inculcation of moral value (Kazmib, 1999; Samsoo Sa-u, et al.,

2011). According to Shah (2008), he noted that various instructional strategies of the Prophet

s.a.w. are still relevant to the classroom setting of modern educational system. In order to

achieve the assumption of Shah (2008), various studies have concluded that the role of

murabbi is paramount in the inculcation of moral values and character building among the

students (Suhailah, 2009; Tamuri Ab. Halim & Muhd Yusoff, Zulkifili, 2006). Therefore,

various dialogues have been explained thus: “Divine dialogue (al-Hiwaar al-Khitabi) (al-

Hiwaar al-Wasfi), historical dialogue (Al-Hiwar al-Qasasi), argumentative dialogue (al-

Hiwaar al-Jadali) and Prophetic dialogue (al-Hiwar an-Nabawi).

First, dialogue (al-Hiwar) is an essential method used in the Qur’an. It might involve

two or more people. It might be used between teachers and learners or among the learners.

Divine Dialogue (al-Hiwaar al-Khitabi) has affirmatively confirmed in the Qur’an that: “And

that to your Lord (Allah) is the End (Return of Everything). (Surah An-Najm: 42)

In addition, this has been further buttressed in the following Qur’anic verse that: “It is not

(Possible) for any human being to whom Allah has given the Book and Al-Hukm (the

knowledge and understanding of the laws of religion) and prophethood to say to the people:

“Be my worshippers rather than Allah’s”. On the contrary (he would say): Be you

Rabaniyyun (learned men of religion who practice what they know and also preach others),

because you are teaching the Book, and you are studying it”. (Al-Imran: 79).
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From the above quoted verse, it could be clearly seen that, the messengers whom

Allah have given the knowledge and understanding of the divine guidance should teach

people about revealed knowledge (ayaat mantuq) and acquired knowledge (ayaat manzur).

The Divine dialogue (al-Hiwaar al-Khitabi or otherwise known as al-Hiwaar at-

Ta’abudi) has been shown in many ahadith of the Prophet s.a.w. For instance, the following

is a relevant example: “It was reported from Abu Hurayrah, who reported that, I heard the

messenger of Allah s.a.w. saying: “I have divided prayer between me and my servant, hence

whatever my servant asks will be granted. And when the servant reads: “Praise be to Allah,

the Lord of the World” (Al-Faatihah: 2), Allah the Supreme God will say: “My servant has

praised Me”-Hamadani ‘Abdi-. And when he said: “The Most Kind the Most Merciful (Al-

Fatihah: 3), Allah the Supreme God will say: “My servant has Exalted Me”-Athna alaya

‘abdi-.

Indeed, the divine dialogue is subdivided into various ways such as: the dialogue

between Allah and the believers; the dialogue to recapitulate the endless favour of God such

as favour of iman (Al-Imran: 102-103; Adh-Dhuha: 6-11); reminder about the past people;

giving stern warning about the Day of recompense; (An-Nabai’: 1-3; Al-Haqq: 1-4; Al-

Ghashiyyah: 1-2) and many others.

The revelation of the Qur’an for the period of approximately twenty three years could

be considered as al-Hiwaar al-Khitabi or otherwise known as al-Hiwaar at-Ta’abudi.

Whenever, any Qur’anic verse revealed unto the Prophet s.a.w., he used to teach his

disciples. Therefore, the teachers of Islamic education could used the approach of divine

dialogue in developing the students holistically especially in inculcating spirituality, moral

values and character building.  Therefore, the murabbi and learners should ponder over the

multifarious issues raised in the Qur’an.

Second, attributive dialogue (al-Hiwaar al-Wasfi) implies that, it is the pedagogical

approach which explains the immoral or anti-divine behavior or anti-Qur’anic behaviours.

This kind of dialogical conversation or pedagogy was used by the Prophet s.a.w. to teach his

companions. For instance, the danger in the actions that could lead to hell fire has been

explicitly elaborated in many traditions of the Prophet s.a.w. inferably, this pedagogical

approach is used in the many Qur’anic verses whereby the conditions of the people of

paradise for example Soorah Safaat: 50-57 and hell fire for example Soorah Safaat: 29-32 are

extensively discussed. Apart from the example of attributive dialogue in the Qur’an, it was

also used by the Prophet s.a.w. in teaching the companions about commanding what is good

and forbidding what is right which forms the climax of the divine message of the Prophet
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s.a.w.  Therefore, the teachers of Islamic education could use al-Hiwaar al-Wasfi in the

process of teaching and learning through which the learners should be encouraged in making

a distinction between Islamic ethical values and Un-Islamic ethical values. In so doing, this

kind of pedagogical approach will enhance the critical thinking skills among the students.

Third, historical dialogue (Al-Hiwar al-Qasasi) has been extensively discussed in

various Qur’anic passages. Allah narrates different historical accounts of the people of the

past, the believers and disbelievers among them. The reason for the destruction of the past

disbelievers was expounded. For example, Allah gives the historical dialogue of Prophet

Shuaib (a.s.) and his people in Soorah Huud, the first ten verses in the passage is inform of

dialogue conversation. The consequence of the people of Shuaib in the last two verses of the

Soorah is explained. The detail account of Al-Hiwar al-Qasasi is referred to Soorah Huud:

84-95. In several occasions, it was used by the Prophet s.a.w. in recapitulating the minds of

the companions about the severe punishment of Allah on the people of the past. Undoubtedly,

the historical dialogue or conversation is very essential in the teaching of Islamic education in

order to foster critical thinking of the students.

Fourth, argumentative dialogue (al-Hiwaar al-Jadali) is fervently described as a

pedagogical approach which connotes debates vitally used to establish proofs or evidences. It

is used to enlighten the non-believers on the needs for belief (iman) and oneness or unity of

Allah; awareness about the Day of Judgment; prophethood of the Prophet s.a.w. The

Qur’anic verses revealed during his ascension to the heaven are an attestation to the

denouncement of worshipping other gods beside Allah. This has been clearly confirmed in

the Holy Qur’an, Soorah an-Najm: 1-18. This confirms the truth of revealed message and put

forwards an argument unto the non-believers to provide the reality that resemble the divine

reality.

Onwards, al-Hiwaar al-Jadali is used inform of refutation, for instance to denounce

the natural phenomenon taken as objects of worship by non-believers. This has been clearly

described in Soorah an-Najm: 19-20. Of such refutation used in the Qur’an is where Allah

alludes that, non-Muslims did not follow any other thing except fallacious proofs despite the

proof has been demonstrated along the guidance from their Lord (Soorah an-Najm: 23).

There are many examples of argumentative dialogue (al-Hiwaar al-Jadali) in the Qur’anic

passages such as the passage of Prophet Ibrahim (a.s.) where he refuted the fallacies of ideas

of his people, those who ascribe partner with Allah. This has been evidently shown in various

studies that proposed the use of dialogical conversation during the teaching and learning

Abdullah, 1982; Asmau, 2008; Ahmad, 2011). The application of argumentative dialogue (al-
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Hiwaar al-Jadali) during the teaching and learning process will surely activates the minds of

the students in making a distinction between valid proofs, evidences, judgment and fallacious

proofs.

Fifth, prophetic dialogue (al-Hiwar an-Nabawi) is integrally considered as an

instructional strategy used by the Prophet s.a.w. to inculcate spiritual, moral and character

building among his companions. The Prophet s.a.w. was very keen about the teaching and

learning process among the companions. He was very particular about the companions asking

him various questions relating to the religion. According to Abdur-Rahman Al-Khalawi (1983),

he submitted that it is on record as reported in Sahih Bukhari and Muslim that, requested his

disciples to ask question, they all hesitated to ask questions, henceforth, someone came asked

questions about Islam, Iman, Ihsan and the Last Day. He answered and later, he told the

companions that it was Angel Jibril, who came and taught you about religion. The below

illustrates the compartmentalization of dialogical pedagogy of Muhammad Rasulullah in the

teaching of Rabaniyyah education:

Source: Adapted from Abdur-Rahman Al-Khalawi (1983)

Dialogical
Pedagogies

Divine Dialogue (al-
Hiwaar al-Khitabi)

Attributive Dialogue (al-
Hiwaar al-Wasfi)

Historical Dialogue (Al-
Hiwar al-Qasasi),

Argumentative Dialogue
(al-Hiwaar al-Jadali)

Prophetic Dialogue (al-
Hiwar an-Nabawi)
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IMPLICATIONS OF DIALOGICAL PEDAGOGY ON RABANIYYAH EDUCATION

Multifarious identified dialogical conversations have educational implications

especially in the teaching and learning of Islamic education. For instance, The Divine

dialogue (al-Hiwaar al-Khitabi) inculcates divine values unto the minds which are vitally

important to be cognizance of by the teachers and role models (murabi). It helps the learners

to ponder over certain issue raise by the Qur’an.   The approach of al-Hiwaar al-Khitabi or

otherwise known as al-Hiwaar at-Ta’abudi.could be used to foster the understanding of the

learners in the teaching and learning process. Likewise, attributive dialogue (al-Hiwaar al-

Wasfi) is essentially important to be used during the instructional strategy specifically to

differentiate between praiseworthy and blaimeworthy behaviours. In order to make the

learners imbibe the culture of learning, historical dialogue (Al-Hiwar al-Qasasi) could be

used to avail the consequences in the actions of the previous people. Onwards, argumentative

dialogue (al-Hiwaar al-Jadali) through the question and answer method can assist the

learners to make a distinction between fallacious ideas and proofs and valid proofs and

evidences. Prophetic dialogue (al-Hiwar an-Nabawi) inferably, it could be said that, the

essence of students asking the questions it to ensure that the teaching and learning is based on

the learners’ motivation. In order to revamp the Rabaniyyah educational system in the various

institutions of learning, it is integrally important to compartmentalize various dialogical

pedagogies of Muhammad Rasulullah among the students which must be reflected in the

teaching and learning of Islamic education in various levels of education among the Muslims.

CONCLUSION

The paper has extensively discussed the importance of different pedagogical

approaches that will promote student centered, critical thinking of the students through which

the learners will be actively involved in the construction of knowledge. Various submissions

of the Muslim scholars regarding the critical understanding of the Qur’an through the use of

various instructional strategies in teaching and learning of Islamic education. The concept of

Rabaniyyah education has been explained. Different dialogical pedagogies of Muhammad

Rasulullah s.a.w. has been meticulously explained such as: Divine dialogue (al-Hiwaar al-

Khitabi) (al-Hiwaar al-Wasfi), historical dialogue (Al-Hiwar al-Qasasi), argumentative

dialogue (al-Hiwaar al-Jadali) and Prophetic dialogue (al-Hiwar an-Nabawi). The author

argues that the peadagogy of Muhammad Rasulullah must be contextualized among murrabi

in order to make rabaniyyah educational system relevant among the Muslim students.
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Likewise, the implication of the dialogical pedagogies used by the Prophet s.a.w. to develop

the intellectual resources among the companions is very relevant to the classroom setting of

contemporary education setting.  It is there suggested that the murrabi whose role is to

inculcate moral values and develop the students holistically must be acquainted with

multifarious pedagogies implemented by the Prophet s.a.w. in order to improve the teaching

and learning of Islamic education among the students in various levels of education.
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ABSTRACT

Pondok Modern Darusssalam Gontor Ponorogo Indonesia is one of the
biggest Islamic schools in Indonesia and Southeast Asia as well. This
Pondok have been producing 800 students yearly and some of them play
the important roles as leaders in important positions in the nation. The
aim of this pondok is to produces capable Muslim leaders, scholars,
educators and preachers who are balanced intellectually, emotionally,
physically and spiritually. The curriculum of this pondok is based on the
concept of integration of knowledge that implemented by teaching
students Islamic and non-Islamic knowledge equally. There were some
problems and obstacles facing the teaching non-religious subject; exact
sciences. Therefore, this paper aimed at investigating the problems
faced by teachers at Pondok Modern Gontor in teaching exact subjects
and to explore teachers’ suggestion to overcome the problems. The
researcher interview two male teachers who have more than 3 years
experiences in teaching exact subjects at this Pondok. After the data
were gathered, it was transcribed to be analyzed. The study found that
there are four fundamental sources of problem namely: curriculum,
teachers, students, and facilities. The study revealed that teachers’
qualification at this Pondok is below the standard and the students are
not sufficient motivated to learn the subjects, the curriculum also did not
implemented well where the time portion for exact sciences is less than
the Islamic subjects. The study highlighted that all efforts and
suggestion came from teachers will really difficult to be implemented in
order to reduce or/and solve the problem as long as the decision maker
did not aware of this phenomena.

Keywords: Exact sciences, Teaching strategies, Pondok Modern
Gontor, Integrated curriculum, Teaching problems
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INTRODUCTION

Pondok Modern Darussalam Gontor, Ponorogo, Indonesia (referred to as the Pondok

henceforth) is an educational institution based on Islamic teachings. This Pondok, which is

not affiliated to any political group, is one of the biggest and most prominent schools in

Indonesia. Historically, this Pondok was established on October 20th, 1926 by three

brothers, known as Trimutri consisting of K.H. Ahmad Sahal, K.H. Zainuddin Fanani and

K.H. Imam Zarkasyi. The campus is situated on 9 hectares of land in Gontor, a small rural

village about 10 kilometers from the city of Ponorogo, or about 210 kilometers from

Surabaya, the capital of East Java, Indonesia (Gontor, 2008).

The basic characteristics of this Pondok stand on four main points. Firstly, the

education in this school is based on the teachings of Islam of which its main sources are

the Holy Qur`Én and the Prophetic traditions. Secondly, the students’ activities are

carried out in an integrated campus under constant supervision of a Kyai (Islamic spiritual

figure). Thirdly, the Kyai becomes the central figure on whom the students mould their

characters and personality as well as that of Kyai. Finally, the existence of a mosque on

which the spiritual activities of students during day and night are centralled. (Gontor,

2006).

The educational values of this Pondok are originally derived from the synthesized

four prototypes of well-known educational institutions such as Al-Azhar University in

Cairo Egypt, Alighar Muslim University in Alighar India, Santiniketan in Calcutta India

and Shanggit in North Africa.  Briefly,

1. Al-Azhar University, which begun from a tiny mosque during the period of FaÏima

dynasty in the 7th century, poses the center of Islamic Study on a wide land of waqf.

2. Alighar Muslim University, which started from a small college during the

occupation of British in India, soon became a great Islamic university in South Asia

which assisted noticeable figures struggling for the freedom of Indian Muslims as

well as the independence of Pakistan.

3. Santiniketan, an educational institution situated in the India subcontinent was

famous with its peaceful atmosphere and modesty.

4. Shanggit, in North Africa, is known for the nobility and generosity of its

guardians.  (Gontor, 2006).

The educational aim of this Pondok is to prepare capable Muslim leaders, scholars,

educators and preachers, who are balanced spiritually and mentally and who devote
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themselves to the development of the Muslim ummah. This aim is based on the Pondok’s five

principles, which are sincerity, simplicity, self-reliance, Islamic brotherhood, and freedom

(Misbach et al., 1996).

This Pondok offers secondary and university levels of education. The secondary

education, on which the present study focuses, is offered under a faculty called Kulliyyatul al-

Muallimin al-Islamiyyah (KMI). There are two modes in this level which are: Ordinary and

Intensive modes. The Ordinary mode is attended by those students who have only an

elementary school background; while the Intensive mode is attended by those students who

have a secondary school background and will complete their studies within four years, whilst

those attending the Ordinary mode will complete their studies within six years. In addition,

the male campus is separated from the female campus at a distance of about 120 kilometers

(Gontor, 2006).

Kulliyyat al-MuÑallimin al-Islamiyyah (KMI) which is translated to Islamic Teachers

Training College is the formal department of education and teaching. This school level

institution is an educational department that mainly focuses its dynamics on student academic

activities. This institution tries its level best to improve the academic qualities through

various programmes, so that the school may develop gradually. The development of this

institution is basically based on the motto of “Even the best can be improved”. This motto is

an educational principle which is portrayed and implemented in every aspect of the school

activities. This idea is pivotal in actualizing the dynamics of this educational institution

(Gontor, 2008).

The programmes implemented by the school can be classified into two categories. The

first category is the intensification programme, which is carried out in every department, and

the second category is the student and teacher quality development programmes. The

intensification programmes include teaching supervision, teaching preparation supervision,

and monthly monitoring of subject achievement by the Department of learning and teaching

process.

To improve teachers’ competencies, various programmes such as teacher training,

subject orientation and workshops are held from time to time and, in order to supervise the

academic achievement of every student, a tutor is assigned to guide and report on his/her

improvement and progress at the end of every semester. Besides that, the tutor is also

responsible for organizing meetings with the principal of this institution along with his

colleagues to evaluate students’ improvement and performance. In short, the tutor plays an
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important role in helping to improve the learning achievement of every student (Gontor,

2008).

The teachers of this Pondok are highly dedicated and sincere in transmitting their

knowledge, motivating students to perform better and inculcating the Islamic values with the

students faithfully following all the instructions given by their teachers. In other word, teachers

and students at this Pondok try to be sincere in all acts of devotion for the sake of Allah s.w.t. and

not for reaping any worldly profit from it. Since the students and teachers stay at the Pondok

twenty four hours daily, teachers play their role which lead students to become spiritually and

mentally balanced human beings.

The students at this Pondok are taught the Islamic (Revealed) and conventional

(Acquired) knowledge equally. They learn fiqh (Islamic jurisprudence), ushul fiqh (the

fundamentals of jurisprudence), al-Qur’an sciences, tafsir (interpretation), Arabic language,

faraidl (heritage), tarikh Islam (history of Islam) and others. Similarly, they also study

mathematics, physic, chemistry, biology, geography, English, grammar and others. Both two

kinds of knowledge are important to be taught to the students to produce well balanced output

and when they graduated will enable them to take part in the society and play their roles in

various sector of human life without dichotomy between Islamic and non Islamic.

Furthermore, Muslim students (santri) must be equipped by skills, one of the skilla is by

teaching them exact sciences, before they involve the society, thus make them enable to play

various important roles in the society and can compete with other students graduated from non-

Islamic religious schools (public schools). Regarding the importance of teaching students exact

subjects, David (2005) reported that Mathematicians and math educators agree on the importance

of math in our ever changing social and economic structure. Skills such as logic, design, business,

and organization depend heavily on math for success. In addition, our prominent past scholars

like al-Ghazali, Ibn Sina, Ibn Rush and other great scholars make mathematics as the prerequisite

of learning especially philosophy.
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PURPOSE OF THE STUDY

The purposes of this study are as follows:

1. To investigate the challenges faced by teachers in teaching exact sciences at

Pondok Modern Darussalam Gontor Indonesia.

2. To examine the efforts have been done to overcome the problems in teaching exact

sciences at Pondok Modern Darussalam Gontor Indonesia.

3. To explore teachers’ suggestions to overcome the problems in teaching exact

sciences at Pondok Modern Darussalam Gontor Indonesia.

STATEMENT OF PROBLEM

Historically, the tremendous of Islamic civilization in the past cannot be separated from

the roles of scholars. Our scholars in the past have great capability and competencies in many

branches of knowledge as they did not recognize the dichotomy of knowledge instead they

successfully integrated inter-knowledge. Scholar like al-Ghazali, Ibn Sina, Ibn Rush, Al-

Khawarizmi and others were well-known scholars in the west as people who have big

contribution for their civilization today. Those scholars studied various knowledge in early age

and mastered it until became the experts.

In mathematics, Al-Khawarizmi was a mathematician, astronomer and geographer. He was

perhaps one of the greatest mathematicians who ever lived. He was the founder of several

branches and basic concepts of mathematics. In the words of Phillip Hitti (2002): "He influenced

mathematical thought to a greater extent than any other mediaeval writer." His work on algebra

was outstanding, as he not only initiated the subject in a systematic form but he also developed it

to the extent of giving analytical solutions of linear and quadratic equations, which established

him as the founder of Algebra.

Several of his books were translated into Latin in the early 12th century. In fact, his

book on arithmetic, Kitab Al-JamÑu wa al-Tafriq bil Hisab Al-Hindiy, was lost in Arabic

but survived in a Latin translation. His astronomical tables were also translated into

European languages and later into Chinese. His geography captioned Kitab Surat al-‘Ard

(The Face of the Earth) together with its maps, was also translated. In addition, he wrote a

book on the Jewish calendar Istikhraj Tarikh Al-Yahud, and two books on the astrolabe. He

also wrote Kitab Al-Tarikh and his book on sun-dials was captioned Kitab Al-Rukhmat, but

both of them have been lost. Al-Khawarizmi emphasized that he wrote his algebra book to

serve the practical needs of the people concerning matters of inheritance, legacies, partition,

law suits and commerce (Hitti, 2002). He considered his work as devotion to God.
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It is very obvious how prosper our scholars in the past. However, we lost our legacy

that actually we must to maintain it. The poison of secularism is ingrained in the main of

Muslim today, they belief the dichotomy of knowledge where Islamic knowledge should be

separated from non-Islamic one. In other word, non revealed knowledge such as

mathematics, physics, geography, astronomy which our past scholars really mastered it are

considered to be not an Islamic knowledge and there is no compulsory to Muslim to study it

and unfortunately those kinds of knowledge have not been taught to the future generation of

Islam. However, the educators today realize that exact sciences should be included into the

curriculum to be studied by students.

In Indonesia there are about 9.818 Islamic boarding schools where the future

generations of Islam are educated and prepared. Although, there are several Islamic schools

keep on refusing teaching exact sciences, some of the modern Islamic schools like Pondok

Modern Darussalam Gontor since it was founded make exact subjects as a curriculum. At the

level of spirit, Gontor strives to produce balanced Muslim; physically, spiritually, and

intellectually, by teaching 100% Islamic knowledge and 100% conventional knowledge

including exact sciences. However, the problems frequently facing the teachers and school in

teaching exact subjects. The problems might come from teachers, students, curriculum or/and

school itself. Several efforts have been taken to solve the problems such as trainings for

teachers, increasing facilities, reestablish the curriculum and so on. The Problems, by taking

efforts, should be significantly solved, yet the students’ achievement in the science subject

are consistently poor or below the standard. This phenomenon is still happening till present.

Thus, this study intends to investigate the problems and challenges faced by teachers in

teaching exact subjects in this Pondok. This study also explores teachers’ suggestion to

overcome the problem of teaching exact subjects at this Pondok.

RESEARCH QUESTIONS

This study aimed to answer to the following questions:

1. What are the challenges faced by teachers in teaching exact sciences at this

Pondok?

2. What efforts have been done to overcome the problems of teaching exact

sciences at this Pondok?

3. What are teachers’ suggestions to overcome the problems of teaching exact

sciences at this Pondok?
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LITERATURE REVIEW

Epistemological and Philosophical Foundation

The nature of mathematics can be viewed differently from different

epistemological and philosophical perspectives. For Realists, mathematics is viewed as

the science of numbers, sets, functions, etc., just as physical science is the study of

ordinary physical objects, astronomical bodies, subatomic particles, and so on (Maddy,

1990). According to the Realist school, images of mathematics relate to the nature of

mathematics as being fixed, epistemologically priori, and it is infallible.

This epistemological perspective believes that mathematical knowledge is fixed, and it is

out there that we have to discover it. Many mathematicians have this dominant image of

mathematics, and their teaching and learning in the classroom is affected by such image

influenced by their epistemological perspective and personal philosophy. Intuitionism is based

on the idea that mathematics is a creation of the mind. The truth of a mathematical statement

can only be conceived via mental construction that proves it to be true and the communication

between mathematicians only serves as a means to create the same mental process in different

minds. The image of mathematics from this epistemological perspective and philosophical lens

is that mathematics is a mental creation; mathematical objects are created by the intuition of

mind, irrespective of language in which one thinks (Iemhoff, 2008).

The epistemology and philosophy of Constructivism conceives that the learners

actively construct their own knowledge, rather than passively receive it. Constructivists

argue that the term knowledge is problematic because it evokes a static, rather than

dynamic image of learning, and they prefer to talk about learning or knowing, interpreting

and making sense of experiences. A popular conception of Constructivism claims that

learners can only construct meaningful understanding in relation to their prior knowledge.

The image of mathematics is viewed from this epistemological and philosophical lens as a

co-construction of mathematical ideas through social critical discourse of various

mathematical phenomena (Confrey & Kazak, 2006).

There exists a common feature of all the views just described, that is, that they all

take mathematics to deal with abstract objects, whether one takes these to have an

independent existence in their own right, or to be abstracted from our experience (Avigad,

2007). An alternative, as suggested by Avigad, is simply to deny such object’s ontological

status in the first place, and think of mathematics, instead, as a science governing the use

of (relatively concrete) signs. The challenge then is to give an account of mathematical

knowledge that explains what it is that gives certain manipulations of signs normative
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force and also explains the applicability of mathematics to the sciences. Positions that

adopt such an approach fall under the rubric of Nominalism (Avigad, 2007). According to

Nominalism, mathematical objects do not exist or, at least, they need not be taken to exist

for us to make sense of mathematics (Bueno & Zalta, 2005).

Standard for Success Teaching Exact

The standards elaborated below more emphasized to the teachers as they must play

their roles in order to make a success teaching exact science (mathematics). The standards

were summarized from the standards for excellent in teaching mathematics written by the

Australian association of mathematics teachers (2006).

Professional Knowledge

Knowledge of students

The teachers have to have knowledge about the students they teach including social and

cultural situation of the students, the way of teaching they like, and the level of confident

about learning mathematics.

Knowledge of mathematics

The teachers must also have good knowledge in mathematics and its relationship to

other knowledge or by other word they able to integrate mathematics with other subjects.

Teachers also are able to relate mathematics to the society.

Knowledge of students’ learning of mathematics

The teachers must enrich their knowledge regarding how students learn mathematics.

They have understanding the current theorist that relevant to the learning of mathematics.

They have the knowledge of mathematical development of students. Similarly, they aware of

arrange of effective strategies and techniques for teaching and learning, promoting enjoyment

of learning and positive attitudes to mathematics and so on.

Professional Attributes

Personal attributes

The teachers must enthusiast for mathematics and its learning. More than that, teachers

have to convince that all students can learn mathematics. They committed to maximizing

students’ opportunities to learn mathematics and set high achievable standards for the learning

of each student.
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Personal professional development

The teachers have strong commitment to improve their teaching practice continually

and take opportunities for professional development. Thus they are involved in professional

development process such as: collegial interaction, professional reading, and active

exploration of new thing ideas, practices and resources in the classroom.

Community responsibilities

The teachers must also be active contributor to the communities relevant to their

professional work. They are positive advocates for mathematics and its learning in the school

and community in large. Moreover, they offer strategies for assisting students’ mathematical

development outside the classroom. They create and take opportunities to involve students in

mathematical activities beyond the classroom in contexts of interest and relevance to the

students.

Professional Practice

The Learning Environment

Teaches must able to create an environment that enable the students maximize their

learning opportunities. The psychological, emotional, physical and spiritual needs of

students are addressed and they are aware of, and respond to, the diversity of the students’

individual needs and talents.

Planning for learning

The teachers must able to plan for coherently organized learning experiences that have

the flexibility to allow for spontaneous, self-directed learning. These learning experiences

involve substantive mathematics. They enable students to develop new mathematical

understanding that build on and enrich their knowledge and appreciation of mathematics.

Teaching in action

The teachers able to arise curiosity, challenge students’ thinking and engage them

actively in learning. They initiate purposeful mathematical dialogue with and among

students. Their teaching promotes, expects, and supports creative thinking, mathematical risk-

taking in finding and explaining solution, and involves strategic intervention and provision of

appropriateassistance.
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Assessment

The teachers must regularly evaluate the students’ performance and report students’

learning outcomes both cognitive and affective with respect to skills, content, process and

attitudes. They may use a range of assessment strategies that are fair, inclusive, and

appropriate to both the students and the learning context. Moreover, they provide constructive

purposeful and timely feedback to students and their parents, and to school authorities, as

required.

METHODOLOGY AND RESULT

Research Design

The objective of this study was to investigate the problems facing teachers in Pondok

Modern Darussalam Gontor Ponorogo in teaching exact science subjects and provide the

suggestion to solve those problems. A research design using qualitative research method of

data collection and analysis was designed in order to gather teacher perspectives. According

to Merriam (1988), qualitative research provides insights into the participants’ points of view

and perceptions toward a subject. It also enables researcher to explore the introspective views

of the participants as well as how they make sense of their experience and the events they

experienced. Thus, in this study, the teacher perspectives provided humanistic and cognitive

points of view of teachers’ problems in teaching exact science subjects.

Case study

In this study, a case study is employed to explore the perceptions, problems faced by

the teachers. A case study is a form of qualitative descriptive research that focuses on an

individual or a group of participants. It is important, as Stake (2000) has noted that ‘case

study is not a methodological choice, a choice of is to be studied (a case)’. A case study

research focuses, explores, and describes an individual or a group of participants then draw

conclusions only about that individual or group in that specific context (Bassey, 1999). Since

a case study enables the researcher to investigate a contemporary phenomenon within its real-

life context (Yin, 2008), this design is adopted by to enable the researcher to go in-depth into

the problems of teaching exact sciences subjects in Pondok Modern Darussalam Gontor

Ponorogo.
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Participants

The participants of this study were two male teachers. Both of them have teaching

experiences as teacher of exact subjects for more than 3 years. The researcher contacted the

teachers by phone and separate meetings with both of them were arranged. During the first

meeting, the researcher explained the objective of the research to the teachers and their

consent was obtained. During this meeting also the dates for the actual interviews were

decided.

In Depth Interview

In order to gather data for this study, interviews conducted face to face with each

participant at a time. Interview is a useful method as it can get behind a participant’s

story. Cohen, Mannion, and Morrison (2000) agree that interviews allow participants ‘to

discuss their interpretations of the world in which they live, and express how they regard

situations from their own point of view’. The type of interview that used in this study is a

semi-structured and unguided interview. It is semi structured because there are several

general questions that have been outlined to be asked to the interviewees, but again it is

unguided as the researcher will remain as open and adaptable as possible to the

interviewees’ responses, this is due to the fact that the researcher intend to probe or

pursue for more detailed information based on those responses. The interviews carried out

in Indonesia language lasted 25 to 30 minutes and were tape-recorded. The interview

questions were formulated to answer the research questions addressed by this study.

The study found that there are several problems facing teachers in teaching exact

sciences at this Pondok. The problems not only come from the students but also from teachers

themselves. Teachers realize that their qualification for teaching exact is below standard, this

influenced the methodology of teaching, evaluation and assessment, etc. On the other hand,

students also have problems in term of belief and motivation in studying exact sciences.

Moreover, curriculum at this pondok does not take sides for teaching exact science. The study

also found that several efforts and solutions have been taken by teachers and pondok to solve

this problem. Teachers realize that to overcome this problem, they must creatively design the

curriculum in teaching exact sciences. The Pondok as well must support teachers’ effort and

accept their suggestions to be realized.
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

The study identified several main ideas and grouped them into subthemes and into

themes. For the challenges facing in teaching exact sciences there are seven themes, such as:

curriculum, time table, teachers’ factor, students’ attitudes, teacher qualification, and teaching

methodology. Meanwhile, there are a lot of efforts taken by pondok and teachers to solve this

problem illustrated by these themes: training, evaluation, facilities, writing an exact book,

punishment etc. Finally, this study came with teachers’ suggestions such these themes:

facilities, motivation, supportive activities, assignment, upgrading teachers’ quality, time

portion etc.

Furthermore, to check the reliability of the researcher’s interpretation of the data, the

researcher invited two colleagues to be the inter-raters. One of the colleagues is PhD students

in Education and other is lecturer of English language at CELPAD, IIUM who has 9 years

experience in teaching English. Therefore, with such background, the inter-raters would be

able to interpret the data precisely. Both raters were given the inter-rater reliability forms

prepared by the researcher earlier and the result of the inter-rater reliability exercise showed

that the total percentage of agreement was 86.65%.

RQ 1: What are the challenges faced by teachers in teaching exact sciences at this Pondok?

From the responses, it can be found that there are three major problems faced in

teaching exact. These problems can be further categorized into four namely: curriculum, time

table, teachers’ factors and students’ attitudes. There was number of curriculums identified by

the respondent which is time portion. Eventhough, the motto of Gontor is teaching Islamic

sciences 100% and exact sciences 100% but in the level of practice was very far from the

reality. The time allocation for exact science is more less than Islamic one because Gontor

more emphasize the Islamic sciences and the exact science only as supplement. This feeling

was illustrated by the following responses:

“Pertama …aaa pelajaran exact science itu …mmm… aaa apa yaa… porsi porsi

porsinya itu memang ..aaa tidak sebanyak pelajaran-pelajaran yang lain itu juga

bermasalah, jadi masalah porsi”.

“ya kan lebih banyak pelajaran agama dibandingkan pelajaran exact science itu dalam

porsi dalam porsi kurikulum selama 32 jam perminggu nah jadi pelajaran agama yang
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berbahasa arab, berbahasa Inggris .. itu lebih banyak dari pada pelajaran exact

science”.

Besides curriculum, the first respondent also indentified that time table was also one of

the problems inhibiting. The first respondent stated that time table has significant influence to

the students. The following response illustrates this point:

“Lalu yang kedua masalah penempatan jam…ya memang pelajaran-pelajaran seperti

matematika, kemudian juga fisika yang ngitung-ngitungan itu selalu ditaruh di jam-jam

awal, jam pertama, kedua, ketiga sampai keempat tetapi yang lain seperti misalnya

biologi itu biasanya di akhir-akhir, Nah jadi permasalahan penempatan juga itu”.

Interestingly, both respondents have similar opinion that the problems of teaching exact

came from teachers’ factor. Honestly they admitted that quality of teachers in teaching exact

at this pondok was very low or below standard. They said:

“Lalu yang ketiga kalau yang saya lihat juga …aaa.. masalah kafa’ah (competency)

dari pada guru terkadang guru juga …aaa kurang …aaa punya kemampuan di dalam

bidang exact science itu termasuk saya akui saya pribadi juga tidak terlalu ahli gitu

kan”.

“kalau dari segi ...aa pengajar saya rasa juga se menjadi rahasia umum gitu bahwa

..aa alumni pondok juga sedikitlah sangat sedikit sekali sumber daya nya yang ..mampu

atau minimal mau lah”.

The first respondent asserted that teaching skills was another factor. He explained

further that when teachers’ skill in teaching is very poor will result to monotonous teaching

environment and the students feel boring and in another side it demotivated students. This

response illustrates this point:

“Nah ketika kemampuan ..aaa guru itu kurang atau dibawah standar lah itu juga…aaa

berimbas kepada …aaa cara menyampaikan guru tersebut. Ada katakanlah kurang

pede lah, kemudian ada katakanlah dia kurang bisa pareatif lah karena kalau

menguasai dengan betul, menguasai dengan sangat luas itu …aaa dia bisa pareatif

kan, dia bisa mengolah bagaimana cara mengajar judul ini misal dalam

memperhatikan bagaimana cara mengajar”.

Furthermore, the number of exact teachers was also addressed by the second

respondent. He strongly believed that the quantity of qualified exact teacher was very low

compare to another subjects. He argued that from 300 teachers at this pondok only few of

them were able to teach exact and only 5% of those exact teachers have capability/ expert. He
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expresses this argument through the following utterance: “kendala kuantitas guru itu sendiri

menjadi masalah”.

“Saya lihat memang.. aaa kapasitas dan kapasitas, kapasitas..aaa kualitas dan …aaa

[kuantitas] guru, jadi…aaa guru yang saya bilang tadi dari 300 mungkin …aaa yang

expert 5 sampai 10%”.

“jadi yang saya sebut tadi ada yang mampu dan mau ..kalau kita bisa persentasi dari

dari 300 guru yang ada …aaa..mungkin se… 30% nya saja yang ..aa mau”.

“Ha ah yang mampunya mungkin hanya 5-10 % dari angka 300 sekian itu ..”.

Finally, the students’ negative attitudes in learning exact subject became another

concern of first respondent. He found, after teaching exact so many years, that the majority of

students have negative mindset towards exact subject. He argued that there is expectation

from the students not to learn exact subjects at Pondok, they only need focus to the Islamic

sciences. In addition, the students believe that students in Islamic school do not need to study

exact subjects and this condition resulted to having no interest in learning exact. The

following responses illustrate this condition:

“..yang seperti saya bilang di depan tadi bahwa ada mindset ..ada …aaa.. prasangka-

prasangka yang dibawa dari luar anak-anak santri untuk masuk pondok itu… tidak

belajar exact seperti itu”.

“mindset seperti itu masuk pondok atau orang pondok gak perlu belajar agama aaa

gak perlu belajar exact”.

Sam (1999) in Belbase (2010: 4) defined negative attitude of mathematics means

“having a dislike of mathematics, which in turn may result in the avoidance of using

mathematics in daily life. This may create a low self-esteem or less confidence in using

mathematics in daily life and, ultimately, having a low interest towards learning

mathematics”. A negative image of mathematics discourages students from choosing

mathematics as their major in schools and colleges and, finally, may keep them away from

careers in science and technology.

Students wrong belief: “seringnya kita dianggap ..ilmu itu kurang penting dari (oh

gitu, interviewer) bagi santri kenapa?...yaa mungkin doktri-doktrin yang salah di..aaa fikiran

anak-anak kita ..bahwa..pesantren itu gak perlu exact

The negative belief/perspective towards learning exact sciences may caused by poor

image of mathematics that creating negative perception towards mathematics and will lead to

negative attitude in the long run. The relationship of images, anxieties and attitudes toward
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mathematics can be discussed within epistemological and philosophical foundations

mathematics, teaching and learning of mathematics in schools. (Belbase, 2010).

Less interest:

“jadi pun ketika mereka dalam proses belajar mengajar dalam kelas pun perhatiannya

sedikit kurang ..itu contohnya..aaa ada yang tidur”.

“…kalau berbicara persentasi jelas sangat kecil sekali untuk santri yang mampu dan

mau gitu tapi aaa selama 6 tahun mengajar pondok selalu memberikan apa..aa

stimulus-stimulus untuk anak-anak itu semakin senang belajar matematika”.

RQ 2: What efforts have been taken to overcome the problems of teaching exact sciences at

Pondok Modern Darussalam Gontor?.

In term of effort taken by pondok, both respondents agreed that Pondok organized the

training for teachers in collaboration with KPI organization on teaching exact sciences at this

pondok. Their responses below demonstrate their view:

“..nah meningkatkan kemampuan guru dalam mengajar ini banyak hal yang sudah

dilakukan oleh gontor…aaa ..salah satunya mengadakan pelatihan-pelatihan yang

bekerja sama dengan KPI, Kapita Pendidikan Indonesia itu ..aaa beberapa kali sudah

dilakukan pengajaran matematika, kemudian kalau tidak salah juga ada fisika”.

“aaa ada pelatihan-pelatihan jadi pelatihan-pelatihan itu sebenarnya tidak tidak tidak

hanya ber…aaa … berkutat kepada …aaa pengisian materi, kebanyakan pelatihan

yang ..aaa dilakukan oleh gontor dilakukan oleh bagian pengajaran di gontor itu

adalah bagaimana cara mereka mengajarkan atau menyampaikan”.

“pondok juga saya juga pernah ikut pelatihan matematika diambilkan dari ..aaa

pelatih dari luar untuk melatih aaa… guru-guru”.

In addition, the respondents stated that the tradition of this pondok is evaluation. The

evaluation carried out in all Pondok’s programmes daily, weekly, monthly, and yearly

including evaluation of teachers’ performance and students’ achievement. Evaluation for

teachers conducted in the form of evaluating their marking of students working by the team,

once the team found mistakes the respective teacher will be advised and guided to improve

his teaching. Similarly, it will be brought to the forum (weekly meeting) for all teachers to be

evaluated that time. On the other hand, the evaluation of students was conducted in the form

of evaluating students’ achievement. The team will analyze their achievement from semester

examination and take an action to be followed up. Their views are described in the following

responses:
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“supervisi, supervisi selalu dilakukan oleh aaa….apa….tim pengajaran di gontor atau

bagian pengajaran di gontor supervisi baik itu supervisi murid maupun supervisi guru.

Supervisi murid ..aaa itu dilihat dari nilai jadi setiap kali ada muraja’ah atau setiap

kali ada ulangan umum dan ujian itu …aaa bagian karir guru atau bagian pengajaran

..aaa itu melihat nilai-nilai yang ada bagaimana nilai matematika kelas 2 bagaimana

nilai …aa biologi kelas 3 bagaimana nilai berhitung kelas…aaa..1, itu ….aaa …itu

kemudian setelah itu dievaluasi…nah itu salah satunya oh ini me.. aaa perlu pe ada

peningkatan ini dan sebagainya, kemudian supervisi…aaa guru adalah selalu

mengumpulkan guru dan melihat koreksian-koreksian guru jadi tentunya …aaa guru

itu selalu tersupervisi bagaimana dia mengajar dikelas kemudian bagaimana hasil

koreksian dia…tu kan juga di di dilihat apakah koreksian dia benar atau tidak”.

“diadakan juga kumpul-kumpul bulanan untuk guru-guru bahas..aaa apa namanya

exact untuk dievaluasi plus disamakan persepsinya bahwa anak-anak ini aaa perlu

dibuat manarik”.

Another themes generated from the interview was facilities. The second respondent

stated that the Ministry of Religion Affairs donated a building for exact laboratory. However,

Pondok has completed its tools. The following response illustrates his view:

“kemudian juga..aaa fasilitas seperti yang sudah disebutkan diawal bahwa pondok

juga setelah dikasih bantuan untuk bangun laboratory”.

“Aaa maka pondok dengan uang pondok membelikan isinya…aaa itu yang sudah

diambil pondok dan ternyata isinya itu dengan bangunan itu sendiri sama harganya”.

Furthermore, both respondents affirmed that the biggest effort done by pondok to solve

this problem was compiling a textbook for exact that more applicable to be used in Pondok:

“..aaa ini salah satu usaha yang besar juga kalau menurut saya, mencoba untuk

membuat buku tersendiri yang sesuai dengan …aaa porsi pelajaran exact science di

gontor…aaa yang sudah berhasil dibuat adalah matematika dan kimia…aaa yang

masih berlanjut itu fisika, biologi, kayak gitu yaa…aaa…matematika, fisika”.

The respondents further elaborated that they adapt the textbooks that used in the public

schools. The core topics and contents were selected and adjusted to make it applicable with

the curriculum of this Pondok. By another words, it is more to make adaptation and

adjustment rather than write and arrange from zero. They said:

“kemudian kita mencoba untuk memilih hal-hal yang terpenting karena pa…aaa

apa?...aaa target ..aa di gontor itu bukan memberikan sebanyak-banyaknya kepada

santri tapi bagaimana memaha …aaa santri memahami pelajaran yang
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diberikan….karena itu setelah …aaa dievaluasi oleh tim kurikulum yang ada di …aaa

mana? Yang ada di bagian pengajaran gontor itu melihat bahwa…aaa kalau misalnya

terlalu banyak materi …aaa sehingga guru dan murid itu merasa terkejar dikejar gitu

loh dengan porsi yang sedikit kemudian materi yang banyak itu merasa dikejar

sehingga …aaa tidak kaffah (komprehen) memberikan pemahaman mereka pun tidak

kaffah, maka itu dikurangi”.

“Alhamdulillah di akhir tahun 2008 itu sudah ada manhaj gontor kasarannya

walaupun sebenarnya juga bukan ...saya boleh bilang bukan manhaj gontor jadi

manhaj itu dipilah dan dipilih dari beberapa guru dari beberapa buku yang diajarkan

di sekolah-sekolah umum di luar ..seperti ada dari airlangga (name of publisher), ada

..buku-buku dari yudistira (name of publisher) seperti itu buku-buku yang kemudian

dipilah dan dipilih terus dicombine menjadi sebuah …aaa “dijadikan manhaj gontori”

untuk pengajaran exact… jadi memang sudah dicetak sendiri dan sudah dibuat

manhajnya sendiri ..aaa dari pemilahan dan pemilihan buku-buku yang diajarkan di

luar”.

The study also asked the teachers to share their experience in term of efforts taken by

them. The first respondent emphasized on upgrading the competencies. He said:

“Aaa…kalau saya pribadi yang sudah pernah saya lakukan …itu …aaa….lebih kepada

…peningkatan aaa..standar dalam diri saya”.

Both of the respondent explained that the tradition of this Pondok is making good

preparation before teaching. First respondent prefer on reviewing the topic before teaching.

While the second emphasized on understanding the topics, setting the questions, and

answering the questions in the book. The following responses illustrate their views:

“saya biasanya …aaa sebelum pengajaran tentunya melihat lagi judul yang akan saya

ajarkan”.

“Karena di gontor kita selalunya dibuat untuk mempersiapkan segala sesuatu sebelum

mengajar, jadi jujur juga sebelum mengajar itu saya baca bukunya dulu saya fahami”.

Interestingly, both respondents agreed that by giving enough assignments/homework

will add to their understanding toward exact. They said:

“kemudian juga …aaa… tidak ..terlalu ..apa ya ..tidak terlalu membebankan kepada

anak ..aa..untuk selalu mengerjakan mengerjakan  pekerjaan rumah kalau misalnya

…aaa hasba dzuruf lah melihat hal atau melihat keadaan anak-anak karena kan juga”.

“memang saya memperbanyak latihan..jelas, memperbanyak latihan caranya setiap

saya tinggalkan kelas juga saya tinggalkan soal maksudnya PR (pekerjaan
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rumah/homework) untuk kemudian ..aaa kelas selanjutnya saya tagih walaupun hanya

satu...aaa dengan itu …aaa saya harapkan anak-anak selama satu minggu atau dalam

semingu dua kali belajar”.

Moreover, the fisrt respondent asserted that by having variety of teaching method and

he believed by doing so could avoid students from boredom and even make them interested

to study exact:

“jadi lebih pareatif dalam pengajaran sehingga…aaa apa?....pareatif dalam hal ini

tidak…aaa bukan bukan bukan berarti tidak pernah marah ya…aaa… marah juga

perlu kalau misalnya ada yang malas-malasan atau ada yang ngantuk, jadi..aa inilah

kadang juga…aaa apa ya membuat joke atau kadang juga ya..kadang juga marah gitu,

jadi lebih kepada bertanya kemudian mencoba untuk pareatif dalam …aaa

menyampaikan”.

“ketika …aaa saya mengajar kemudian saya mencoba utnuk ..aaa membuka

pengajaran tu dengan bercerita sedikit yang itu ada kaitannya dengan dengan

apa…dengan pelajaran kemudian disambungkan dengan pelajran mereka lebih tertarik

dari pada ketika langsung saya mengajarkan oke ini kita mengajarkan ini ini ini ini

…aaa tapi tanpa ada mukaddimah tanpa ada cerita yang …aaa itu juga berhubungan

dengan kehidupan mereka, itu yang lebih me..aaa itu juga lebih menarik dan santri itu

apa ya… interest gitu lo…. kalau menurut pengalaman saya perlu tanwi yaa, tanwi

dalam artian perlu pareasi”.

“Jadi tidak hanya monoton, ada latihan kadang juga kita ada latihan kemudian juga

kadang kita juga …aaa …apa ya membuat lelucon lah atau bisa mi misalnya ada

…aaa dalam artian…aaa apa ya ngobrol dengan beberapa orang gitu atau misalnya

menyuruh …aaa salah sesalah seorang untuk menerangkan …aaa salah satu bab

itulah perlu pareatif seperti itu”.

Generally, this relevan to Keat & Wilburne (2009), that teachers who wish to enhance

the quality of their children’s mathematical achievement may decide to design instruction in

ways that foster young children’s enthusiasm, interest, pleasure, engagement, attention,

flexibility, persistence, and self-regulation.

Moreover, Keat & Wilburne ( 2009) stated that Both the National Council of Teachers

of Mathematics (NCTM) and the National Association for the Education of Young Children

(NAEYC) have noted the importance of providing mathematics instruction in ways that

motivate and excite young learners to enjoy mathematics and eagerly engage in mathematical

thinking and problem solving. Hence, the experiences and types of instruction which students
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are exposed to can impact their learning of mathematics and their attitudes towards

mathematics. Therefore, it is very important for teachers of young children to target

instruction to facilitate mathematical achievement and also foster positive approaches on

learning mathematics (Ginsburg & Golbeck, 2004).

More than that, the first respondent felt that support from peers and reading a lot of

references help him in preparing a good teaching and decrease the problems in teaching

exact. He said:

“…aaa ketika untuk exact science itu saya lebih banyak bertanya kepada …kawan

yang lebih tau yang lebih tau dalam …aaa apa…aaa dalam pengajaran tersebut”.

“bertanya kepada buku…seperti misalnya ketika saya akan mengajar biologi ada

beberapa hal yang ti….aaa pa belum saya fahami …aaa saya pernah mengajar biologi

kelas 1 itu ada ada hal yang ..sa belum saya fahami kemudian…aaa saya mencoba

untuk mencari di ensiklopedi dan …aaa saya mendapatkan tambahan..tambahan

ilmu…gitu ya”.

“saya kadang-kadang memperluas …aaa pengetahuan memperluas pengetahun yang

saya punya itu dengan membaca ensiklopedi atau dengan membaca buku-buku yang

lain sehingga itu..aaa saya sampaikan kepada anak-anak dan anak-anak juga

tertarik”.

Meanwhile, the second respondent belived that punishment, sometimes, really help him

to overcome the problem of teaching exact. He further elaborated that punishment can be

used as one of teaching strategy to attract students’ attention.

“ada yang tidur senang sekali justru gak perlu lagi memilih orang untuk maju ke depan

..ngerjakan..aa soal yang saya berikan di papan tulis tinggal tunjuk aja mana yang

tidur suruh maju aah pasti ..bisa gak  bisa maju, gak bisa gak boleh duduk dia akan

berdiri di depan kelas aaa jadi itu mungkin salah satu trik-trik dalam mengajarkan

matematika..”.

“kita buatkan soal kerjakan depan kelas kalau gak bisa suruh berdiri sampai dia

bisa..setelah dia bisa lihat suruh kerjakan lagi sudah bisa baru boleh duduk”.

RQ 3: What are teachers’ suggestions to overcome the problem of teaching exact sciences at

Pondok Modern Darussalam Gontor Ponorogo Indonesia?

It was found that one of the respondents suggested the facilities. He argued that

facilities might help students understand well or at least make them like or have good interest

to study exact subjects. This suggestion can be implemented by enriching the collections in

library such as: coloured books, dictionary, ensyclopaedia and other exact materials. Other
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than that, distributing the pictures that relate to exacts, such as: equations in maths, physic or

cehemistry, ecosystem in biology and so on, to the classes, student hostels and many other

common places. The following responses illustrate his suggestion:

“memperbanyak koleksi buku-buku science..aaa exact science…aaa buku-buku yang

sederhana saja kalau menurut saya yang tidak terlalu …aaa tidak terlalu berat

kemudian di ..aa apa ya?dibarengi …ada gambar-gambar kaya gitu yang berwarna

karena ketika …aaa.. pengalaman bagian pengajaran kalau saya lihat ketika

membuka..aa sebuah perpustakaan tiap hari jum’at, jadi perpustakaan itu ada

ensiklopedi kemudian juga ada ensiklopedi matematika, fisika yang bergambar gerak

bagaimana kemudian gambar itu mereka juga interest gitu kan jadi mereka juga

interest”.

Hong (1999) in Keat & Wilburne (2009) stated that Storybooks have been suggested as

one resource to be used to help young children make connections between mathematics in the

classroom and mathematics in life-like situations.

Furthermore, the respondent asserted that pondok, teachers and all elements in Pondok

should play their roles to socialize exacts to the students by organizing supportive activities

such as: introducing exact club as in gontor there is a students society who interested in exact

supervised by expert teachers. However, the majority of students did not recognize their

existence, and organizing exact quizzes among students periodically. Meanwhile, the second

respondent had samilir suggestion which is not only limited to the quiz, perhaps by

organizing events in exact like competitions, Olympic and so on. He elaborated:

“lebih memasyarakatkan pelajaran exact science di kelas-kelas …aaa sekarang itu

..aaa di gontor itu ada exact club ada dia nama exact club dia satu komunitas khusus

untuk ..orang-orang yang memang dia interest kepada..aaa kepada exact ya, lebih

interest kepada exact dan Alhamdulillah dalam dua tiga tahun (between 2 or 3 years)

itu sudah sudah berjalan cuman memang belum terlalu memasyarakat…(heem,

interviewer) belum terlalu memasyarakat, nah jadi …aaa…aaa perlu..apa

ya?memasyarakatkan ..kalau menurut saya ya aaa langkah yang harus dip..aa

di..ditambah oleh gontor selain tiga hal itu perlu memasyarakat..memasyarakatkan..aa

science ..aa exact science..aa memasyarakatkan”.

“kemudian ketika itu juga ada ..semacam kuis gitu ya ada di dalam per ..aaa apa ketika

perpustakaan hari jum’at ada kuis dan banyak juga yang mencoba untuk menjawab”.

“kami harap pondok juga memperbanyak itu kemudian juga mendatangkan lebih

banyak lagi ..aaa event-event ..aaa apa pertandingan lah seperti olimpiade (Olympic)”.
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In addition, the data shown that both respondents agreed that motivations are urgently

needed. The matovation can be devided into two: firstly, motivation for students in order to

give them an understanding that exact is easy and secondly, motivation for teachers, as found

that when teachers face the problems either in understanding the content or teaching the

students, they seems to give up. Their responses are as follow:

“maksudnya..aaa exact nya sebenarnya tidak terlalu sulit gitu loh kepada..aaa kita

menunjukkan kepada santri seperti itu”.

“terus kedua jangan pernah menyerah walaupun kadang-kadang anak-anak itu

aaa…agak-agaknya masih menganggap masih kurang penting”.

Meanwhile, the second respondent still believed that assignment/homework would

solve the problem of teaching exact. He said:

“…kalau dari pengajar mungkin ya selalu memperbanyak latihan”.

He futher explained that by increasing teachers’ quantity and expanding the time for

exact will also help to solve the problem because when the number of exact teachers are

increased and the time given for exact is added teachers and students have more time in

teaching and learning exact. However, in researcher’s mind it is impossible because the

headmaster of Pondok really realize that Islamic knowledge was always to be prioritized.

Therefore, it should be added the support from the headmaster but both respondent neglected

it.

“jadi itu yang saya lihat di gontor…untuk aaa… kuantitas ya dan kualitas yang perlu

ditingkatkan kembali kalau kualitas saya rasa …aaa akan stabil dalam artian pondok

juga selamanya gak….sepertinya juga tidak mungkin 50 : 50 dalam segi aaa.. kualitas

karena dia juga harus berfikir ke ilmu yang lain gitu”.

“yang mau pun …aaa sebenarnya bisa diperbanyak dengan ..aaa menarik ..aa guru-

guru untuk mentraining atau pondok mendatangkan ..aa training da trainer dari luar”.

Lastly, teachers were asked to prioritise those suggestions. From the responses it is

clear that two respondents agreed teachers’ competencies should be prioritized then followed

by motivation. They gave rational reason that when the teachers are competent it will result to

the ablility of teaching, enjoyment in teaching, and teaching methodology. The responses

below illustrate their views:

“aaa meningkatkan kemampuan..aaa exact …aaa…aaa pengajar…aaa karena kalau

sudah aaa apa pengajar mampu…aaa di dalam ..aaa mengajar diapun akan mampu di

dalam menyampaikan itu dan kalau itu sudah..aaa karena ini ya…aaa kenapa karena

kalau sudah …guru-guru exact itu mampu kemudian juga lebih enjoy menyampaikan
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mem membuat santri juga enjoy ..aa belajar sehingga dengan sendirinya juga exact

science itu akan lebih banyak disukai”.

“karena …aaa dia tidak akan bisa memberi kalau dia tidak..tidak punya sesuatu

seperti itu, jadi kita jangan mengajarkan matematika itu seperti mengajarkan tafsir

gitu kan yang dimodalkan dengan pemahaman kemudian mereka disuruh menghafal

nanti pun ujian akan berupa tagihan-tagihan hafalan, matematika tidak bisa

disamakan seperti itu”.

“karena nanti kalau guru yang sudah yang mau ini banyak ataupun minimal tidak lagi

5 sampai 10% sudah bisa sampai 30% minimal..aah itu anak-anak juga makin akan

…aaa termotivasi untuk belajar bahasa aaa utuk belajar exact”.

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION

Based on findings, the researcher wishes to highlight several points.  First and

foremost, it is important to note that teachers at this Pondok perceived that teaching exact

sciences is part of the process of Islamization of knowledge. Teachers perceived that

knowledge need to be integrated after have been already successfully dichotomized by the

concept of secularism. Other than that, teachers expressed their experiences that teaching

exact subjects is educating the students about scientific knowledge that acquired teachers to

have rich information in providing the evidences, this totally different from other Islamic

knowledge. Secondly, another duties of teachers in teaching exact is to change students’

mindset as before they study at Pondok they had already misunderstanding about learning

exact sciences, the expectation no to learn exact normally exist in their minds.

Next, the findings show that the teachers felt to be motivated when they feel enjoy and

happy in teaching, and face challenges from the students (questions). However, the situation

make them seems to be demotivated when they found the students are not interested, not

responding well to the teacher’s efforts or/and falling asleep in the classroom.

Furthermore, the respondent listed several problems inhibiting the process of teaching

exact sciences. It found that the problems come from the curriculum, schedule, teachers’

factors and students attitudes towards exact. Both of respondents agreed that teachers’

qualification was the major issues as they realize their competencies are still below the

standard. It is important to note that teachers should have qualification or certification in

teaching exact sciences otherwise the problems will always exist.

The efforts to overcome the problems have been done by both pondok and teachers as

well. Some significant efforts already taken by pondok like organizing training, evaluation,
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increasing facilities and the great work of team was compiling a textbook for exact.

Meanwhile, the teachers have also taken real steps to support Pondok’s effort such as:

upgrading their competencies, having good preparation, giving students an assignment,

broadening the information and so on.

The researcher would like to suggest that the teacher as well as the Pondok

(Headmaster in particular) should take action to increase teachers’ competencies because

once the teachers are not competent, it will influence many other factors that may lead to

occurring the problems. Another thing is motivation and support. The fact is teachers do not

perform well in teaching because they demotivated and supported. Similarly, wrong belief

and misunderstanding towards exact also demotivates students greatly. As such, if we want to

escape from this situation, the best thing that we should do is to motivate the students as it

will change gradually their attitudes toward exact.

In conclusion, it cannot be denied that the situation faced the teachers is indeed very

complex.  Hence, it is hoped that this study provides us better understanding towards the

problems of teaching exact sciences in Islamic school and the input will enables us to find the

best solutions to make teaching exact sciences in the Islamic schools more meaningful and

successful.
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ABSTRACT

The type of leadership style employed by school principal determines to
a great extent the kind of achievement the leader experiences. Therefore,
it should be noted that for a principal to be successful, the type of
change facilitator style must be accepted by the teachers. This work
aims at examining the teachers’ perception towards their principals’
change facilitator styles. The method employed in this study is
quantitative approach; a sample size of 132 full-time teachers of three
selected international Islamic schools in Kuala Lumpur-Malays.
The instrument used is the Change Facilitator Styles Questionnaire
(CFSQ) which was developed by Hall and George (1999) to assess the
perceptions of teachers. The findings from the study showed that the
principals possess the three change facilitator styles, and that the
dominant style among the three styles was Initiator facilitator style. The
implication of this study is that principals with initiator style should be
motivated and appreciated for them to keep up their initial behavior to
develop and improve the school. Change facilitator style however
should be on a continuum exercise and should be extended to public
schools.

Keywords: Change, Facilitator, Styles, Leadership, perception
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INTRODUCTION

It is known that principal-teacher relationship in a school has an important impact on

the school, which could either be negative or positive depending on the principal’s change

facilitator styles or the principal attitudes towards the subordinate. Although principal is seen

as the major facilitator in ensuring effective change in school, (Hall, 1982. P.3) but the effort

of the principal must be complimented by the teachers in order to ensure smooth running of

the school. As a result, both the inputs of the principal and teachers are needed to make

effective change in school system. But the personnel that will paddle the canoe of the school

are the principals on whose shoulders lay more responsibilities. Therefore, the main aim of

this study is to investigate the perceptions of teachers towards their principals’ change

facilitator styles, which may consequently motivate or discourage the teachers in relating

with their principal, thereby bringing out positive or negative change to the school. This study

also wants to determine whether demographic variables like gender and year of experience

have any significant influence on the perceptions of the teachers.  There are many studies on

the principals’ change facilitator styles but there is little that addresses the issue of principal-

teacher collaboration to bring an effective change. Similarly, none of the previous studies of

change facilitator style has addressed the principals of the private international Islamic

schools in Kuala Lumpur.

LITERATURE REVIEW

This aspect deals with the related literatures to the subject matter, which commences

from the roles of principals as key factors to make change in schools and also not overlook

the effort of the teaching staff, which can complement the effort of the principal in making an

effective change in school. It also considers the change facilitator styles employed by the

school principal to steer the affairs of the school in order to come up with desirable changes

that will portray the principal as a successful leader. To start with one needs to understand the

concept of a principal as a leader, to give clearer picture of the function and services as the

leveling ground for the reader to understand other aspect of the literature.

Principal as a leader

Conventionally, principal is the head of a giving school, as a result principal

leadership in schools are regarded as significant factors in successfully implementing school

change or innovation (Park, 2011). For successful school change, more emphasis needs to be

placed on principal’s effective leadership to facilitate school change. How exactly does
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principal leadership figure in guiding a successful school change? Despite the fact that

principal is a key factor in making effective change in school, as mentioned by Hall (1982)

that: the role of the principal and school effectiveness consistently identifies the principal as a

key factor in school success, does not mean that principal could make the change alone

without the cooperation and support of the subordinate. Due to this assertion, it is necessary

to elucidate the effect of principal-teacher on the effective change of the school.

Principal-Teacher Relationship

As it has been said earlier that the principal cannot make the change alone except with

the aid of the teachers, it should be noted that teacher in a school is not working in the context

or with same duty and function as gardener or as assembly line workers, military personnel,

who is always ready and expects order from the boss. Teacher interaction with their principal

is not as the manager interacts with their followers (Hall and George, 1988). In other words,

as principal and teacher interact, their respective role orientation may reciprocally influence

perception and resulting behavior (Sheila and Chad, 1997). As a result of this, teachers expect

characteristics from their principal in order to make the working environment to be change

oriented. It is then important to identify some traits and characteristics of an effective

principal.

Theoretical Framework

The responsibility of being a school principal is not an easy task, it is a task that

involves coordinating human and physical materials in order to achieve desired goals.

Therefore, for a principal to make a meaningful change in school, he/she must be identified

with at least one or all of the identified qualities by Hall and George (1988) that the principal

behaviors are associated with three change facilitator styles namely, Responder, Manager,

and Initiator. This framework is outlined in order to know the perception of the teachers

towards each quality in the framework. For the purpose of understanding, each construct in

the framework shall be explained according to different experts for easy understanding of the

study. Hall and George (1988: 17) gave clear explanation on the three change facilitator

styles as follows: “Initiators have clear, decisive long range policies and goals that transcend

but include implementation of the current innovation. They tend to have very strong beliefs

about what good schools and teaching should be and work intensely to attain this vision”

Belief without action to follow it up cannot bring out any change, while action that

does not receive any support from other may not achieve its targeted goal therefore, initiators

convey and monitor these expectations through frequent contacts with teachers and setting
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clear expectations of how the school is to operate and how teachers are to teach (Park, 2011).

All the plan, policies and contact made by the principal as initiator should be appreciated by

teachers and have good perception on it or else the effort might be fruitless. The second phase

of the facilitator styles was also provided operational definition by Hall and George (1999:

181) thus:

Managers place heavy emphasis on organizations of rules, procedures, and policies

demonstrate responsive behaviors towards situations and people, and initiate actions in

support of the change effort. …yet they do not typically initiate attempts to move beyond

the basics of what is imposed.

While the third phase, namely Responders was explained by (Hall and Hord, p. 123)

thus: “Responders place heavy emphasis on perception checking and listening peoples’

feeling and concern. … allow teachers and others the opportunity to take the lead. They

believe their primary role is to maintain a smoothly running school”. cited by , Park, (2011).

In short, from all the reviewed literatures, it is known that some address the

principal’s change facilitator styles on the aspect of how each construct relate to each others,

while some literatures stressed how the principal utilizing all these constructs to bring about

effective changes in the school, some as well, wish to bring out or produce new paradigm on

the subject matter. At the same time some literatures wish to know the effect of the three

change facilitator style on the school improvement. But the area of concentration of this study

is to analyze the perception of teachers as it relates to the principal’s change facilitator styles

which might in turn bring out collaborative and supportive tendencies from the teachers

thereby enhances collective work that will lead to effective change in the school system.

METHODOLOGY

The primary purpose here is to give an introduction of the design and methods used in

the research. It therefore covers: definition of research, types or approaches to research,

proposed design and why adopting a particular technique.

Approach to the study

There are three approaches by which a research can be carried out. Creswell (2003),

categorized approaches to research into three: qualitative, quantitative, and mixed methods.

But the approach used in this study is quantitative approach . Creswell (2003) adduced that
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the quantitative approach, in its own rights, uses strategies of inquiry such as experiments and

surveys to collect data on predetermined instruments that yield statistical data.

Participants

The participants of this study were full-time teachers of the three selected

international Islamic schools in Kuala Lumpur-Malaysia during the academic year of 2011-

2012. The total number of all the fulltime teachers at the selected three international Islamic

schools was 207. According to the sample size table developed by Krecie and Morgan

(1970), the sample size for a population in the range of 200-210 participants is 132. Thus,

132 participants were selected using stratified sampling procedure for this study which equals

64% of whole population.

Instruments

The C.F.S Questionnaire developed by Hall and George (1988) was used to collect

data on the perception of teacher on their principal’s change facilitator styles. All items in the

questionnaire are very relevant to this study. The first part is about information relating to the

demographic characteristics of teachers. This demographic information includes the

participants’ gender, age, level of education, years of teaching and nationality. The second

part of the questionnaire contains 30 items that measure principals’ Change Facilitator Styles

as perceived by their teachers. Respondents are required to select from 6 options which are

(1) Never or not true. (2) Rarely true. (3) Seldom true. (4) Sometimes true. (5) Often true. (6)

Always or very true.

This inventory of change facilitator styles have been used in many studies in various

countries including the United States, Belgium and the Netherlands, and its validity has been

tested many times. A recent study conducted by Yung-Chul Kim in 2004, shows that the

instrument is consistent and reliable. The alpha coefficients of all scales were very high

ranging 0.76 to 0.88.

ANALYSIS

In analyzing the data obtained from the participants, and with the use of the SPSS,

descriptive statistics was used to summarize data while, ANOVA were used for the

parametric statistical part of the study.
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Respondents’ demographic

Gender

The result showed that sixty-five percent (65%) of the participants from Adni Islamic

school were female teachers. While only thirty-one percent (31%) were male teachers. It was

also found that out of the 34 participants from International Islamic school 18 (54.5%) were

male and 15 (45.5%) were female. In the international modern Arabic school, only 29 of their

teachers participated in this study. Seventeen (58.6%) of them were female teachers and

twelve (41.4%) were males.

Age

The result of respondents’ age distribution shows that the majority of the respondents

of Adni Islamic School (71%) were less than 35 years old. 16% of the respondents were in

the category between 35 to 45 years old. Only 8% of the participants were more than 45 years

old. The age of the majority of the respondents from International Islamic School was less

than 35 (57%). Next a percentage of (36%) of the teachers were between 35-45 years old.

Fifty-one percent (51%) of the respondents from the International Modern Arabic School

were less than 35 years old. 34% of the participants were in the category between 35-45 years

old.

Years of teaching

Out of the 58 respondents from Adni Islamic school 35 (61.7%) of them were having

a length of work less than 5 years. And 14 of them (23.3%) described themselves having an

experience between 5 to 10 years. Four of them (6.7%) reported having an experience

between 16 to 20 years. For participants from international Islamic school, the majority of

them (39.4) concentrated on the category between 5 to 10 years of experience. Next 11 of

them said to have an experience less than 5 years. Five of them (15.5%) reported having an

experience between 16-20 years. Thirty-seven percent (37%) of the respondents from the

International modern Arabic school reported having less than five years of teaching. Thirty-

four percent (34%) of them reported having years of teaching between 5 to 10 years.

The selected three international Islamic schools were analyzed separately for each

school to determine the predominant change facilitator style of the principals of these

schools. Statistics Mean (M), Standard Deviation (SD), frequency and percentage were

calculated. Table1 shows means and standard deviations of this study for the six scales of the

instrument.
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Table1: Means and standard deviations

Scales For this study Kim, 2004 Hall & George

(1999)

M STD M STD M STD

1. Social/Informal 4.1967 .93487 19.38 3.65 22.70 4.44

2. Formal/Meaningful 4.2727 1.06019 18.53 4.19 24.31 4.17

3. Trust in Others 3.2496 .96826 16.31 3.84 13.28 5.27

4.Administrative

Efficiency

4.3455 1.01226 20.23 4.23 24.95 3.95

5. Day-to-Day 3.4198 .89755 15.14 4.10 12.09 4.74

6. Vision and Planning 4.4744 1.00603 20.00 3.92 25.54 3.98

On the general scale (six scales) for initiator shown above, it is evident that all the scales

are above the anchor mean point of 3.00 of the likert scale of six, suggesting that all teachers

in the three schools perceived their principal's facilitator style as initiator.

Based on the definition of the predominant style which is the single style that scores

the highest among the three styles, the predominant style would be the style that has the

highest mean score, each of the schools score were also computed using those items measures

each of the change facilitator style.  The International Islamic school change facilitator style

mean scored are Initiator (5.147), Manager Style (4.588) and lastly, the least mean score was

obtained by the Responder style was (3.255). Teachers of Adni Islamic school scored the

highest for Initiator Style with mean score (3.959) followed by Manager style with mean

score of (3.712) and lastly Responder style obtained the smallest mean score (3.647). For

International Modern Arabic School the Initiator style occupied the first rank with mean

score (4.493) followed by the Manager style with mean score of (4.176) and finally the least

mean score were obtained by the Responder style with mean score (3.2655).
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Furthermore, comparing the scores of teachers' perception of their principal' CFS, based

on  the demographic variables like gender, age and working experience, the results show that

teachers' perception are not in any way determined by their demographic backgrounds. There are

no statistically significant differences at the .05 level teachers’ perceptions among all the different

demographic groups in all the three schools.

In summary, the P values were greater than .05. Therefore, it can be concluded that

there were no statistically significant differences in participants’ perceptions based on the

selected demographic and the null hypothesis for the second research question could not be

rejected.

DISCUSSION, CONCLUSION AND IMPLICATION

The results also showed that the principals of all these schools were perceived by their

teachers (irrespective of the teachers' gender, age and work experience) to be having Initiator

as the dominant facilitator style. Majority of Adni school teachers (with mean score of 3.9598

out of scale six) identified their principal to be initiator. Substantial numbers of IIS teachers

agree (with mean score of 5.1471 out of scale six) that their principal is an initiator. Teachers

in International Modern Arabic School (4.4931 mean score out of six scales) also perceived

their principal to be an initiator. These results corroborate with the findings of Park, (2011)

when he emphasized that  plan, policies and contact made by the principal as initiator should

be appreciated by teachers and have good perception on it or else the effort might be fruitless.

The findings also support the result of Hall & George (1999) wherein the CFS scale means

scores favour initiator style. It can be concluded from this study that teachers in Malaysia

private schools would appreciate and be more efficient if their principal exhibits an initiator

facilitator or leadership style.

Since this study focuses on how teacher will reciprocate the principals’ change facilitator

styles that will bring about effective change in the school; this work will be of great benefit to

the principals as well as the teachers in working together to bring effective changes in school

environment. This will go a long way to improve the general condition of schools and set the

school on their verge to compete favourably in a dynamic and ever-changing demand from

schools today.  Change facilitator style however should be on a continuum exercise and

should be extended to public schools.
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ABSTRACT

This study was to investigate  perceptions of selected International
Islamic University Malaysia (IIUM) students’  regarding the definition
and manifestation of Comprehensive Excellence in the university’s
vision and mission statement of Integration, Internationalization,
Islamization, and Comprehensive Excellence (Triple ICE) – irrespective
of gender, nationality or academic achievement. Individual interview
sessions lasting between 45 minutes to 55 minutes were conducted on
selected IIUM students at separate venues and times.  Each dimension
was transcribed from the interview questions and decoded into a
template. Main ideas were extracted from the template to answer the
research questions within the purpose of the study.  Two selected co-
raters were identified to evaluate the main ideas of the researcher’s
template in order to assure its reliability and validity.  A percentage
range of 96% to 100% showed that the items were highly reliable and
valid.  The results showed that Comprehensive Excellence was
understood by a selected group of students only, thus more students
need to be exposed to the conception of Comprehensive Excellence and
other components of Triple ICE of the International Islamic University
Malaysia (IIUM).  This study  may aid IIUM  to compete and excel with
other universities – locally and/or internationally  as well as to  prepare
employable and marketable graduates.

Keywords: Student’s Perceptions, Student’s Opinion, Comprehensive
Excellence, Islamic Ummah, Graduates employability
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INTRODUCTION

Comprehensive Excellence as embodied in the mission of the International Islamic

University Malaysia (IIUM)  when it was established in 1983 and  aims to regain the Muslim

ummah global leadership in the quest, acquisition and application of knowledge and skills to

its students.

The mission of IIUM has been simplified and given an acronym of ‘III CE’ or “Triple

ICE” during the initial establishment of the University.   Triple ICE stands for Integration,

Internationalization, Islamization and Comprehensive Excellence.  Hence, the university’s

vision, mission and philosophy clearly define its objective and ultimate achievements.

This study intends to investigate the manifestation of the university’s mission towards

Comprehensive Excellence among students across the board irrespective of Kulliyyah, that is,

both the undergraduates as well as the post graduates in the main IIUM campus.   Some

aspects of the facilities and campus environment were considered in order to understand

student’s acceptance towards subject matter.

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

In this study, we are interested to know how well IIUM has achieved its

Comprehensive Educational Excellence mission and vision. Therefore, the researchers intend

to investigate the perceptions of both the undergraduates and the postgraduates on the level of

their perceptions and understanding towards Comprehensive (Educational) Excellence.

The study has two crucial concerns of understanding and identifying IIUM students’

definition of Comprehensive Excellence in terms of meaning, barriers to achieve, the

supporting environment, ways to overcome these barriers, as well as the

suggestions/recommendations from them during their duration of study at the university.  The

entailing part to the main purpose is to identify whether it meets the students’ perception

needs or not.

RESEARCH QUESTIONS

The following are the research questions that must be answered in order to fulfill the

purpose of this study:

1. Definition and understanding of Comprehensive Excellence (CE) among selected

IIUM students.

2. What are the barriers towards CE attainment?
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3. What kind of supporting environment in the achievement of CE?

4. How do they overcome these obstacles?

5. What are their suggestions/recommendations?

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

This study was done with university students’ perceptions towards influencing factors

on academic-related issues that crossed different populations and geographic regions. The

results revealed that there were multiple domains in students’ perceptions that are related to

academic issues and educational quality (Bos and Tarnai, 1999; Douglas, 1998; Frank, 2003;

Gravani, 2006; House and Levy-Milne, 2006; Kaya and Weber, 2003; Leite et al., 2006;

Mackey, 2002; Nesbitt and Burton, 2006; O’ Connell and Dyment, 2006; Richardson, 2006;

Trotter, 2006; Weber and Russ, 1997). By basing on the ecological approach, the individual

factor, the family factor, the peers, the university context, the community and the social policy

characteristics are all associated with academic-related issue.

This study hypothesized that students are influenced by the university system,

namely: the students, the staffs, the lecturers, the facilities, the university and the community.

These factors have significant contribution to students on their perceptions and evaluations

towards certain educational-related issues. Hence, the conceptual framework for this study

(Figure 1) was drawn up in order to ease the process of identifying and investigating the

understanding among the selected IIUM students with regards to comprehensive

(educational) excellence during their duration of study by looking at: (1) Definition of CE, (2)

Barriers to CE, (3) Supporting environment, (4) Ways to overcome the difficulties, (5)

Suggestions towards CE, and (6) Contribution of CE. The related components involved in the

attainment of comprehensive excellence are highlighted in this framework.
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Figure 1: The Conceptual Framework for The Understanding of Comprehensive Excellence

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY

All throughout this research, the researchers hoped that it would be possible to

indicate the level of attainment of IIUM’s mission, especially the Comprehensive Excellence

in all Kulliyahs and how well it is manifested in the department’s curricula. As there is no

single documented study conducted yet to measure, the researchers’ purport that it is

significant to investigate the matter considering that it has been about more than eight years

since it was formulated.

The findings of this study will provide insight on the extent of how much the

Comprehensive (Educational) Excellence has been manifested into the curricula.  The study

will be able to highlight possible areas of concerns and problems that are related to the task of

attaining the mission of IIUM.  The study will also provide a source of reference for relevant

authorities at IIUM on what should be done to ensure further success in the attainment of the

IIUM’s mission.  This (IIUM) policy and strategy will make the students more aware of their

academic directions and ways of achieving high performance in their studies.
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LIMITATIONS & DELIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

The purposive sample of the study consists of IIUM students only as the study’s

respondents. However,   the respondents’ refusal to be interviewed limits the size to only

selected IIUM students. Time constraints in the collection of data were added by the

identification of selected students as the respondents of this study. No generalizations can be

made to the results of the research as it is limited to the selected IIUM students’ point of view

only.

This research is about the understanding of the definition, Comprehensive

Educational Excellence, among selected IIUM students of the Gombak campus.  Due to the

nature of this research, the controlled factors involved in conducting the present study are:

The choice of whom to interview or be the respondents, based on the criteria of race,

gender, nationality, level of study, specialization, values and many others;

1. The relationship between the interviewers cum the researchers with the

interviewees will be subject to scrutiny by researchers involve in the present

study;

2. The sample size, is that, whether one is sufficient or not, will be the deciding

factor in reaching for rich information as time constraint as well as financial

constraint will put a hinge in the volume of in-depth information needed by the

researchers;

3. The level of study and the fluency of the communicating language (in this case,

preferably English) are the criteria that make the researchers selective in finding

respondents among the IIUM students at the main campus of Gombak.

RESEARCH DESIGN

The researchers obtained phenomenological research design as they decided to study

selected students’ perceptions pertaining to the definition of comprehensive excellence, and

how it is related to their surroundings as well as their environment of study and the curricula.

According to Creswell (2005), a researcher conducts a phenomenological and grounded

theory design when the study of groups of selected students provides an understanding of a

larger issue.  In this study, the groups of people representing the selected students were those

who are known to and are close friends of the researchers.  Therefore, understanding on the

students’ perceptions towards the definition of comprehensive excellence by employing the

qualitative technique of grounded theory in the analysis was provided.
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In answering all the research questions of this study, the researchers conducted semi-

structured interviews – individually.  In a semi-structured interview, the largest part of the

interview was guided by a list of questions or issues to be explored, and neither the exact

wording nor the order of the question was determined ahead of time (Meriam, 1996).

The researchers employed purposive sampling to handpick and select a sample size of

five respondents from the IIUM students’ population.  The sample size selected was from the

postgraduate and the undergraduate levels of study.  Of this, only three respondents’

interviews were analyzed (number P1, P2 and P4) because of the richness of information

gathered for this study.  According to Kuzel (1992) and Morse (1989), as cited in Miles and

Huberman (1994), qualitative sampling tends to be purposive rather than random.  Random

sampling is not suitable for social processes because it can reduce it into uninterpretable

processes. It can also lead to biasness with a small number of cases.

Table 1: Sample Selection of Students for the In-depth Individual Interview

Participants Gender Education Age Nationality Course Status

Pilot Male B.A 23 Malaysian Psychology Full time

P1 Male B.A 23 Malaysian Psychology Full time

P2 Male M.L 27 Malaysian Law Full time

P3 Male Ph.D >30

Malaysian ICT

(by

research)

Full time

P4 Female Ph.D >30
Non -

Malaysian
EDU Full time

P5 Female Ph.D >30 Malaysian EDU
Part time

(1st year)

The study employed the qualitative research method of interviews.  The intent of

qualitative research methods is to collect data from informants (in educational settings) that

will help outsiders understand the construction of such meanings. The first researcher (that is,

the R1) made direct appointments with the Pilot participant, the P1 participant and the P2
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participant to be the respondents. The date and the time for the interview sessions were then

fixed with them. As for the P3 participant, the P4 participant and the P5 participant, the

second researcher (that is, the R2) was the one who made the appointments for the first

researcher (R1) to conduct the interview sessions.  The researcher (that is, the R1) recorded

the interview sessions using either the audio tape recorder or the MP4 and field notes.

Basically, the researcher established rapport in the initial stage of the interview,

slowly warming up to the interview questions relating to the research questions.  The

interviews were held individually at different times, dates and venues.  Each interview

session took about 40-50 fifty minutes.  The recorded verbal interviews will then be

transcribed and analyzed.

The researchers had the privilege (or the advantage) of being able to listen in on the

voices of the selected interviewees of the post-graduate and undergraduate students in IIUM.

Through these interview sessions, the researchers began to understand how their experiences

affect their perceptions of comprehensive excellence, especially those relating to the

comprehensive educational excellence.  These interview sessions focused on their

understanding of comprehensive excellence, the barriers and the ways of overcoming them as

well as what would their contributions be toward the attainment of comprehensive

educational excellence at IIUM during their period of study. In addition, these interview

sessions also revealed the differences in mindset between the post-graduate and the

undergraduate respondents.

DATA ANALYSIS

All of the interview sessions were tape-recorded using an MP4.  Following the final

session, the researcher transcribed the discussion tapes. Before analyzing the data, the

researcher reviewed the audiotapes and transcriptions for consistency.  The data analysis

included coding and organizing interviewees’ comments into five (5) major questions asked.

Within each question, comments were then arranged into groups of main ideas pertaining to

the research questions and the purpose of the study.  The ready data was then tabulated in

order to be evaluated by two selected co-raters as well as one of the researchers.  The results

of this evaluation will indicate the reliability of the data with regards to the research

questions.  The researchers maintained the credibility of the data by submitting the data

analysis including the verbatim transcript and the evaluation by the co-raters to the lecturer-

in-charge.
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Internal Reliability

Two co-raters were selected to evaluate the main ideas of the interview transcriptions

of the respondents.   The result of co-rater 1 equals to 96% (that is, 24/25 x 100), and the

result of co-rater 2 equals to 100%.  This proved that the ideas in the main transcript were

according to the templates of the respondents and that the transcript had answered the

research questions. The objectives of the research were therefore answered; and the reliability

and validity of the interview questions were within the acceptable range.

RESULTS

1. The Definition of Comprehensive Excellence (CE)

Comprehensive Excellence is “the quality that shows by the students” (1U:15-20).

Thus, comprehensive excellence is specifically the development of student in every aspect of

their lives, both academically and spiritually.

It is a holistic aspect:

1)  The Complete Encompassing Towards Students’ Development:

“…complete encompassing I mean like …every aspects of students’ development is

there like for instance you are staying in UIA it means like UIA is trying to

produce…graduates who are spiritually, intellectually, religiously, academically, up right and

competitive. So that’s how I look at the comprehensive excellent” (3P: 4).

2)  Excellent in Every Angle:

“…when we talk about comprehensive excellence, as the student, we don’t look at the

achievement at the study only.  [In addition], we look at his/her attitude, his/her behavior,

how he/she behaves with his/her parents, his/her friends.[In addition], what here how he/she I

mean he/she had human with the environment, he/she as man and God relationship.

[Therefore], I think comprehensive excellence is how we have to look at every angle not just

you say student has comprehensive excellence but his/her attitude is bad or his/her behavior

is bad so it is nothing. For me comprehensive excellence is much is excellent at every angle”

(2M: 16).

3)  Survival in the Global World

The marketability and/or employability of a person are also the criteria for the quality

of Comprehensive Excellence that students “can survive based on what you studying in this
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university” into the “the real world” (1U:15-20). According to her definition, the definition of

Comprehensive Excellence was inclined towards developing the quality of students as well as

being a ‘good human capital whose qualities of students contain both theoretical knowledge and

practical skills that are marketable that can lead them to survive in the real world.’ In

addition, they can balance between who have the knowledge and the ethical manner. This

definition restricts the aim of IIUM that put the knowledge and virtue together.  It can be

modeled from the concept of Homo Islamicus (Anwar, 1996) that attempt to explain the

contemporary Muslim in the global era that is marketable as a good human capital and at the

same time, they are thinking of social justice.

2. Difficulties to Achieve Comprehensive Excellence

The sample reveals that both internal factors and external factors play important roles

in barricading or hindering the attainment or the inclusion of excellence in the students’

length of study at the International Islamic University Malaysia (IIUM).

2.1. External Factors

2.1.1 Curriculum

In terms of curricula, it may not meet the needs of being marketable or the economic

requirements of the job market due to its inflexibility and the teacher-centered orientation.

“…because …they wanna bring I mean ‘bout the Islamic values inside this university but

then sometime it’s not really in line with what we learn, I means like not exactly suit what the

theory itself so I mean like hmm… sometime we have to make something like change.  In the

changes we have to be more flexible in term of the hmm study itself, do not really depends on

what exactly stated in the course but we have to broaden our mind.   So that I think, I mean as

the system of education itself like depending on certain input umm may cause a difficulty

towards the student perhaps the lecturer. That’s what I mean” (1U:21-26).

2.1.2 Rules and Regulations: Internalization of Virtue and Knowledge

The centralized or unanticipated atmosphere/culture such as the rules and regulations

obstructed the students’ creativity and critical thinking (think in the box).  Student mentions,

“I think basically about the rules and the regulation in IIUM itself” (1U:27-28). “…this university

I think like sometime they don’t really allow the student to express their opinion I mean like

lets say like on not to say only opinion but then to express their own way in term of

presenting the idea the knowledge itself. So, because they are bound by the rules and

regulation so sometime they don’t know how to make it so, they just become depending on

certain things”  (1U:27-28).
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Moreover, students might not internalize theory as well as the Islamic point of view

properly: “…we can see that being Islamic encourage us to do is the good [deeds], but the

practice we  can see lacking here and there in terms of how the brother and sister  interact

with other also. I think some maybe feel that if environment will be improved there …” (2M:

39-40).

2.1.3. Imbalance Facility

The imbalanced facility between Kulliyyah, for example, the experimental laboratory

between the Kulliyyah of Applied Science (i.e. Architecture, Engineering) and Social Science

(i.e. Human Science): “Ok, a… clearly we can see in that Kulliyyah of Architecture or

Engineering perhaps they been provided with comprehensive a… I mean product or…the

facilities itself.  However, if you go to the human sciences [take] for example even sometime

the....  I mean like the students don’t have the facility like you can go to the lab itself it doesn’t

really represent a lab, I mean like you wanna conduct an experiment there is something

imbalance there I mean where is the fund they are suppose to be used for the human sciences

itself” (1U:29-30).

2.1.4 Insufficient Facility

The accessibility of knowledge on the cyber space is not sufficient

especially the surfing of internet and wireless facilities: “…I mean like more knowledgeable

in accessing the knowledge because we know in technology world we have to browse the

internet itself” (1U:29-30).  “…because when we talk about the internet facility…I think this

university has to improve in terms of this facility because … So university introduce the

wireless facility I though from the beginning this facility must be free but unfortunately

unlucky this facility is coming with the certain charge. However, if the charge is the

reasonable I mean with the service is ok. It is ok. However, I find that the service is not OK,

so I think as the Master student I believe that searching internet is give you more additional

resources. So when this facility is not enough provided with university   I think they have to

improve this” (2M: 27-28).

Moreover the sports complex does not seem attractive to the undergraduate

students. He mentioned that the sports complex does not have good programs and

maintenance as: “Sport complex itself does not really represent umm the quality. I mean, as

maintenance is not there and …the events that conduct around the places is not really

…represent the name of UIA itself, it shows like it just a small college… ” (1U:33-34).
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2.1.5 Unequal Facility

Undergraduate students seem to suffer more on this point especially

pertaining to the quality of hostel or mahallah facilities between them and the postgraduate

students. He feels that “there is discrepancy between undergraduate and postgraduate students

like the hostel or mahallah, it’s more obvious” (1U:32-34).

2.1.6 Out-dated Facilities: Computers, Softwares  and Textbooks

“… [in] the lab I find the computers too old enough for, you know for

2006, and with all the vision of 2020… other [than that] one thing and also the software that

they are using…I guess it should be updated…for books in the resource centre… I usually ask

them what is the new [or latest]… edition” (3P:71-76).

2.1.7 The (Main) Library

Although all the participants agreed that the quality of the library is good,

certain things have to be improved such as “… [the] library at this moment is ok. But still

they need in some sort of improvement” (1U:35-36) such as book stabbing and system that

cannot serve student’s needs especially during the examination. “like in terms of the books

stabbing provide for students and system itself have to be changed because let’s say during

the examination student more focus to the library I mean like to centralize the library make

something be changed but then I mean like the crowded around with disturb students the

other students.   So student means as excellent itself cannot achieve because some the

extraneous factor that may causes the change…”  (1U:35-36).

Ineffectiveness of the system highlighted, and some (common and

much-needed) facilities were insufficient:  “…when we go to the library when we access to

the internet I think the PC provided is not enough. Wristband I think for Malaysian students

OK [but] I think 75 or 100 per semester for internet and PC [when] but they provide us is not

enough” (2M: 27-28).  “I was asked to find article… on Standard English in Malaysia and I

tried to look into it and I was told that I have to check on the NSTP like the New Straits

Times.  Therefore, I told to go to the library because they have all the files in there so I check

on there [through the internet].  [Then I] go there and check on the hard copy of the

newspaper but they said it was burnt. So I [take] what they have is only like from July from

this year yeah from July this year so I have hard time to look [in] the archives.  Ok, they told

me [to] check on the online database. I checked on the online database but every time I click

on the article, I was asked to subscribe.  In addition, I check on [with] the library, and they

said I have to pay, wow, so I paid one ringgit and fifty sen.  So I said, what is this, we are

already paid [paying] for [the]library for facility we are still have to pay for article like this.
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So I find it quite wow, wow what is this, it should be free because the library is subscribing,

so I mean, what is that for one ringgit and fifty sen that already big enough” (3P:71-76).

2.1.8 Ineffective System

The standards of registration and administration are under par when compared

with other Malaysian Universities: “…the registration of the subject, I mean you wanna

register subject in one thing, registration and of the hostel….  Perhaps as a Malaysian …the

way that they provide our the funds to the system also is not good, basically it is about he

administration, if the administration in IIUM is still low I can say it’s still low if compared

than other university because the a…who… I mean too slow” (1U:37-38).

“…they are always showing casing when you open the UIA website

they are show casing everything in there, but when you try to open it wow you will say wow!

What is it? Yeah you feel disillusion…” “But then right now I cannot open my account what

do you call it personal account because it is blocked and they said that I have to go to the

financial division. Before when I wanted to open it I can check on my financial account but it

did not reflect how much will I pay?  It means like although you can access in the internet

and check on your account, but it is still incomplete.  So like, where is it now the

advancement in technology? ” (3P:77-79).

2.2 Internal factors

2.2.1 Adjustment Problem for International Student

As an international student who is “…by coming here I have to gamble

I have to risk” (3P:26). The alien-ness and the feeling of otherness made her homesick as

well as forcing her to face several problems or culture shock. She states, “I find it’s difficult to

adjust …the place, adjust to …emotionally and psychologically” (P3:20-26).

For instance, the language, the biological clock (among others):

“…personally also I am person who is very passive so I find that it’s difficult to interact with

people especially international students where language is a barrier. Though I can speak

English and I can understand English, but in this university where I came from you are

meanly with the same people who are speak the same language and you don’t have the

difficulty” (P3:20-26). “…I find it’s difficult also you said it is really difficult a biological clock.

Like when I came here, I became lazy. During the morning, I find that it is too difficult to

wake up and I do not know its difficulty but usually I like to sleep. Ok and I find, no, it is no

difficulty but too much of rest is already like negative right. So too much of sleeping, too

much of relaxation, too much of thinking, too much of you know for this environment it leads
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to be in bored, it leads to be lonely. So when I am bore I am lonely it affects how I mean how

I approach my study. So basically I find it is hard to focus and concentrate because of those

things” (P3:20-26).

Moreover, the financial problem also creates the difficulties and disturbs her

study: “First of all I risk financially ok.  I have to look for main that I can be here though I

don’t know UIA is a private or public university but the fact is we have and I have to pay for

tuition fee” (P3:20-26).

2.2.2 Low Self-Esteem

The low self-esteem of students it seemed to affect them directly.

Several causes showed that this relates to the encouragement students get from the university.

Student showed that he was suffering from this situation. He claimed that:  “…they

(university) don’t really, I mean encourage the students to be more comprehensive to, I

means to strive for excellence, but then perhaps still wanna achieve the ISO itself, that what I

can see sometimes they forget but the students are suffering because of that.  So whenever the

things happened like they cannot achieved on that student going to be blame, this is

something like unfair I mean like, basically my internal factor don’t really give much points

that’s the thing…”(1U:39-40).

3. Supporting Factors to Achieve Comprehensive Excellence

3.1 Frontier of   Islamic Environment

As an International Islamic University, the Islamic atmosphere is highlighted in every

activity. Ironically, the Islamic connotation influence as the push factors towards

comprehensive excellence: “…because as we know IIUM is Islamic University. Therefore, [in]

the environment also, we can see maybe a juice of Islamic in terms of how you wear in this

campus.  How you make a relationship with your friends…Islamic environment can boost you to

be a good student to achieve comprehensive excellence…in the sense that not to focus on the

achievement in academic but also in every aspect [and] every angles…” (2M: 21-24).

Moreover as the Islamic connotation, student seems to be inspired and motivated

islamically that eventually it can fulfill the comprehensive excellence:

“Because this university carries the title the Islamic, so when we look at the rule and the

environment, so people here have to.  I mean, to try their best to project to make other look at

them as the Islamic university...in another way, the environment and also the rule also has to

[be] in line, I mean, the name of this university Islamic university” (2M:25-26).
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3.2 Female Equals to Male: Gender Issue

As female, the Islamic atmosphere does not decrease the rights of women.  They (the

female) have the same rights as men to study, and enable to do what they want. She describes

amazingly that being a woman and her ability is no barrier towards the attainment of

comprehensive excellence:  “…gender issue is amazing for me here! … I find it amazing.

There women who [also] have the same right with other woman [as well as] with the man, if

you talk about right. It is equality...  and then I find that they using the motorbike wow! I said

when will be the time I also learn how to drive the motorbike” (3P:85-92).

Moreover, she feels that the equality in educational opportunities provides chances for

women to further their studies and this would enhance comprehensive excellence: “…It can

enhance in some ways because women are not be in the prejudice, are not being the

discriminated. In another countries and another places women are seem to be ok like they are

only  allowed to finish the Bachelor Degree, marry and produce children that’s it. They look

at the children as the producer, manufacturer of children that is it. However, here I guess

…they are given the women the chance to proceed on…” (3P:93-96).

3.3 Full Facilities Options of: Library, Mahallah/Hostel, Sports Complex,

Canteen, Tutorial Class and Internet.

All samples agree that facilities provided by the university were “quite complete”

(3P:42) as the source of knowledge which can increase the comprehensive excellence. They

pointed out that:

3.3.1 Library: Source of Knowledge

“…I would say the library, the tutorial class and the internet facility I

think this the facility which is … improved by the university to provide the students I mean to

the good place to make a research and enough material in the library to I mean… to achieve

what we call comprehensive excellence…” (2M: 29-30).

3.3.2 Mahallah/Hostel: Privacy and Convenient

“…hostel … because I stay in my room when I am alone I have all the

privacy and freedom yeah I got it of course…” (3P:46). “I think for master student …I’m

very convenient in this accommodation one room for one student. It gives us the sort of

privacy … more opportunity to make thesis without disturbing by others. I think it is ok one

room for master and Ph.D. student” (2M: 35-37).
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3.3.3 Sports and Recreation: Enough and Ok

“…in terms of sport, we as student also ah have to focus for this also. I

don’t know whether the facility that they provide is enough or not but it is ok for me in terms of

recreation…sports ok” (2M: 31-32).

3.3.4 Food: Reasonable Price

“…the food here also I mean ok. The price is not to say too cheap, but

reasonable price.  You cannot I mean expect that the price here can  be lower l than outside I

think the price  here is reasonable and can afford for everyone” (2M:33-34).

3.3.5 Friends: Peers’ Assistance (as Second Opinion)

“…I think I believe when we face a sort of problem we can discuss or

solve to see what the others opinions or the second opinions about the matter we are facing

now. Therefore, like friend also, when we have a friend [we] study together.  I mean, it is good

to motivate us and to keep the pass.  I mean, not down and up but study yeah ...that’s why you

need somebody to I mean help you in this, so you can keep pass study leave, not down and up.

It is not good, I mean in terms of study. So you need some their [feedback/assistance]…” (2M:

48-49).

3.3.6 Feed yourself as an Active Learners: An Intellectual Demanding

Learner

As the intellectual atmosphere, the lecture organized by the student

societies and the faculties inspire and enhance the comprehensive excellent: “…there are

many …lectures conducted by students for example that by As-Salam and by Al-Aqsa friends

society. Actually I attended in those things and I find wow very intellectually how do you call

it very intellectually ….enhancing” (3P:53-58).

“…I think what the Kulliyyah did now is ok is good when they provide

sometimes they do talk and discussion in once a month, and then also a talk within two weeks

once. Therefore, it is good I mean to make student participate and the idea join the forum and

seminars.  I think in terms of academic I think it is ok” (2M: 54-57).

“It has to be from your own initiative if you really have that desire in

within you and you wanted to explore to discover your religion you will discover it

here…Because you will find the books Islamic book in the library.  If you are not, lazy you

go there, find it, and learn something about it and if you are not lazy you can also attend to

the lectures and you will get something else. But, but if you don’t have that feeling if you

don’t have the desire again mahallah you will just be like somebody else who  doesn’t know
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way to go and  doesn’t know really Islam. I mean you only are Muslim by name but not with

faith…for me, it is within you. It is you initiative.  It is your struggle whatever your purposive

life if you are really determines to have it you will have it” (3P:67-80).

3.3.7 Find the Real World: The Advantage of Practical

The practical or practicum as real life skills is more crucial than the

theory in order to enhance comprehensive excellence.  For the undergraduates, undergoing

the practical is the way to enter the real world where experiences can be meeting as the

reality, which he emphasizes as follow: “…I can say I see much exposure from form the jobs

market itself from the practical work and whenever we go for the other campus like we share

our knowledge that one is the supporting environment…” (1U:41-44).

3.3.8 Fulfill Knowledge: The Role of Lecturers and Supervisors

As a master student, even though s/he has to concentrate on her/his

thesis and spends time in library but realizes that the lecturer as her/his supervisor can assist

to achieve comprehensive excellence. He mentions that “…I thought here, as master student

in terms of relationship with the lecturers we have I don’t think we don’t have time to see

them. But the time is very limited we have to focus on our researches in library so I think we

also can be at lecturers or professor to talk something more related to our study…” (2M: 50-

51).

3.4 Physical environment

The building, the landscape, and the man-made environment in the IIUM is a place of

pleasure to the students as“…compare this university to other IPTA, I think this university is

better in terms of the environment” (2M: 21-22).  Moreover, good environment can also

initiate the learning desire as “it enhances me 95 percent” (P3:35-36).  In this regard: “it is

good because …. silence ok. And this is very contusive the for people who wanted to reflect

and who wanted to wonder and wonder to ...find solution  for question that never been answered

something like that” (P3:31-34).

4.  How to Overcome the Difficulties

4.1 Struggle as Self-Discipline

“…I have to force myself or else like I have to go back the reason why I am here. So

everyday almost everyday …I struggle on putting myself on the right track. I keep asking

myself why I am here and what the purpose why I have to left my country and you know

scarify umm my time. So every now and then I have to tell myself that I have to focus on my
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study because primarily that the reason why I am here. Therefore, that is it. It’s like the

internal struggle for me to always keep on the tract why I’m here” (3P:29-30).

4.2 Critical Thinking: Take Only the Good Things and Leave the Bad Things

“I think we have to in doubt here because we are adult and matured here so that we

can differentiate what is good what is bad for us.  So we cannot blindly follow what other do

so definitely the finally is the final decision is us. Therefore, we decide which is good which is

bad…is that, also…be comprehensive excellence” (2M: 39-40).

“..some bad thing so when we making friend  and we live here we can also adapt what

is good in this environment. Not to say the external can influenced us the bad thing but we

also can take what is good surrounding us, friend, and the environment” (2M: 45-46).

4.3 Self-Benchmarking: Motivation toward Success

“…I have to set the benchmark. What [is] the benchmark I want to compare again?  If

I say that put I just the  lower benchmark, maybe  I  can say that the I’ve achieved the

comprehensive excellent. However, if I set the benchmark high, so I can say that currently I

do not achieve the comprehensive excellent. Yet to achieve [it]” (2M: 58-65).

5. Suggestions: Toward Comprehensive Excellence

5.1 Get Down From the Ivory Tower, and Look At the Reality.

“don’t really proud to be arrogant like you are International Islamic University so I

mean like you can simply make any rules that you want but then it is not really suit but don’t

really represent the your university” (U1: 45-46).

Moreover, the university has to consider the feelings of students rather than look and

care only for the image, as one student iterated “basically, CE [Comprehensive Excellence] is

not really the matter but then, the matter is the university always strive for ISO itself doesn’t

give very effective impact towards the students” (U1: 53-54).

5.2 Student-Centered Approach (es)

Students’ voice for participatory learning has to be pushed forward in the form of

marketing and promotion as students’ voice out the ideas. The teacher-centered teaching can

no longer enhance comprehensive excellence, as it seems unable to meet the needs and

demands of the new generation.  This fact was as “perhaps the input that being provide to the

students itself need to be improve like a syllabus, courses” (U1:47-48).
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5.3 Rules and Regulations: Their Effective Implementation

“I think the empowerment must be focused…in terms of empowerment you can see

…sometimes roles it’s just like we say we make a rule to  be broken so when you set a rule

then  there is no empower enforcement  to make it happen… So people will not respect like

when you went to cafeteria  you see the text brother and sister but you can see they sit not in

their place so I think why you put the text this there if student don’t have power to enforce

the rule and the order you set. Because this is the small thing, I think in terms of excellent. If

you don’t focus on this I think finally you will get only the excellent student in academic but

in terms of their attitude it not projects them …” (2M: 52-53).

6. Contributions toward Comprehensive Excellence

6.1 Personalize

“I’ve learnt something from UIA. It is like the shouter that they accepted  me like  I

am the orphan and they took me, they give me shouter even I did not pay my tuition fee

yet…so ok Insha’Allah after I finish my degree hopefully… if I go anywhere  in this world

ok I will be bring …in the name of UIA. I never am with very proud of it” (3P:103-108).

6.2 Adaptation into the Real World

“…I might use the knowledge. I mean the input that I received for here I got from here so

I’ll try to apply in the real world try to suite with the situation I means um…either it can be used

or not but then some if sometime we can see the significant on that we have to make some

changes” (U1:49-52).

6.3 “Just Make Simple Thing (in order) to Make Big Thing Happens”

“…the simple thing maybe.  Because as I said earlier, we have a friend, so maybe

informally we can give advice or just a nice talk.  When we see something not nice maybe we

can say, I mean, informally [give] friendly [advice] to our friend [by saying]  what you did is

wrong or sort of that just simple I mean it’s starting from there because if you want to make it

something big I think you don’t have enough power to do that. So just making simple thing to

make it the big thing happens…” (2M: 66-71).
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SUMMARY

The results of this study showed there was Comprehensive Excellence among

students of IIUM while many are still not clear about its concept.  Whilst, Comprehensive

Excellence is not only confined to academic excellence in IIUM’s pursuit, but rather it

includes the physical, moral, spiritual, social and environmental dimensions in accordance

with the holistic vision of Islam.

Moreover, the university is targeting to produce excellent researches, scientific

outputs, and scholarly publications in which it now lacks.  This is due mainly to the natural

science based faculties that started in the last few years, and for the most part of the

university’s history, it has been an undergraduate teaching university.

This also means part of the quest is to produce ideal staff and students, who excel in

curricular and co-curricular activities; one who performs their religious obligations

conscientiously and diligently, upholding high moral and spiritual values in private life, and

always willing to assist and aid students in non-academic matters.  At the same time, have the

ability to interact with people of diverse backgrounds and disciplines in the true spirit of

Islamic ukhuwah or brother-hood/sisterhood.

The mission of Triple ICE is something that takes a very long time to achieve.  Thus,

the need for proper planning, and the scope of the mission must be broken down into small

and short-term achievable targets, especially with Comprehensive Excellence.  There are

certainly problems and hurdles that get in the way of IIUM achieving this, but the IIUM

community, especially the students, need the assurance of understanding the concepts of the

Triple ICE, specifically, and the definition of Comprehensive Excellence and have the right

attitude to accomplish the mission and attain comprehensive excellence.
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Table 2: Summary of Understanding on Comprehensive Excellence (CE) Perceived by

Participants

Concepts of

Comprehensive

Excellence (CE)

Details Perceptions of Students

(Discourse Unit)

Undergraduate Master Ph.D.

1. The Definition of

CE

The Complete Encompassing Towards

Students’ Development

(3P: 4)

Excellent in Every Angle (2M:16)

Survival in the Global World (1U:15-20)

2. Difficulties to

Achieve  CE

(1) External Factors

Curriculum

(1U:21-26)

Rules and Regulations (1U:27-28) (2M: 39-40)

Imbalance Facility (1U:29-30)

Insufficient Facility (1U:29-30),

(1U:33-34)

(2M: 27-28)

Unequal Facility (1U:32-34)

Out-dated Facilities: Computers, Soft-wares,

and Textbooks

(3P:71-76)

The (Main) Library (1U:35-36) (2M: 27-28) (3P:71-76)

Ineffective System (1U:37-38) (3P:77-79)

(2) Internal factors

Adjustment Problem for International Student

(P3:20-26)

Low Self-Esteem (1U:39-40)

3. Supporting Factors

to Achieve CE

Frontier of   Islamic Environment (2M:21-24),

(2M:25-26)

Female Equals to Male: Gender Issue (3P:85-92),

(3P:93-96)

Full Facilities Option of: (2M: 29-30)
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(1) Library: Source of Knowledge

(2) Mahallah/Hostel: Privacy and Convenient (2M: 35-37) (3P:46)

(3) Sports and Recreation: Enough and Ok (2M: 31-32)

(4) Food: Reasonable Price (2M:33-34)

(5) Friends: Peers’ Assistance (as Second

Opinion)

(2M:  48-49)

(6) Feed yourself as an Active Learners: An

Intellectual Demanding Learner

(2M: 54-57) (3P:53-58),

(3P:67-80)

(7) Find the Real World: The Advantage of

Practical

(1U:41-44)

(8) Fulfill Knowledge: The Role of Lecturers

and Supervisors

(2M: 50-51)

Physical environment (P3:31-34). (2M: 21-22) (P3:35-36)

4. How to Overcome

the Difficulties

Struggle as Self-Discipline (3P:29-30)

Critical Thinking: Take Only the Good Things

and Leave the Bad Things

(2M: 39-40),

(2M: 45-46)

Self-Benchmarking: Motivation toward

Success

(2M: 58-65)

5. Suggestions:

Toward  CE

Get Down From the Ivory Tower, and Look At

the Reality.

(U1: 45-46),

(U1: 53-54)

Student-Centered Approach (es) (U1:47-48)

Rules and Regulations: Their Effective

Implementation

(2M: 52-53)

6. Contributions

toward CE

Personalize (3P:103-108)

Adaptation into the Real World (U1:49-52)

“Just Make Simple Thing (in order) to Make

Big Thing Happens”

(2M: 66-71)
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Ignorance from some quarters in the university, especially among the postgraduate

students also has to be carefully addressed and identified for solutions – short-term, medium-

term and/or long-term.   Deterrence such as insufficient funds, lack of incentives, and

inadequate reference materials give rise to a reduced number of experts and excellent

academic staff coming to the university.  As such, it is the responsibility of everybody at the

university – be it the academic staff and/or the non-academic staff – to work together to

achieve the Triple ICE mission, and especially produce Comprehensive Excellence among its

students.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The researchers forward and propose several recommendations that relate to the need

of improving and understanding the manifestation of Triple ICE, especially pertaining to

Comprehensive Excellence in the curriculum, co-curriculum, and the academic environment

of students in IIUM.

The most pertinent finding was that on the need to improve the manifestation of

Comprehensive Excellence, especially amongst the IIUM students as well as the staff.  The

mastery of all knowledge and upholding it along with the embrace of many dimensions such

as physical, moral, spiritual, social, and environment in the curricula of all departments and

Kulliyyahs in accordance with the holistic vision of Islam.  This is to make the students

highly recognizable in and for the job-market.  These students will be apparent for not only

their academic excellence by attaining high grades but also by observing high Islamic ethics

in conduct, high sense of dedication and commitment to their work, and a reputation for

producing high quality research products.

The authorities of IIUM need to undertake specific measures to resolve the issue of

academic excellence achievement by improving the evaluation system on key areas of the

students’ performances.  Due to problems and hurdles that get in the way of IIUM achieving

its Comprehensive Excellence, it is recommended that, from time to time, discussions,

meetings, and intellectual discourse be held at all levels of the academic personnel and

students.  This will ensure that the IIUM communities understand the concept of, not only,

the Comprehensive Excellence but the other components of Triple ICE, and have the right

attitudes to achieve and attain them.
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Further recommendations for improving the achievement of Comprehensive Excellence

are as follows:

1. Since it is going to be a very long process, the IIUM authorities need to set the long-

term goals and timeframe for the mission of Triple ICE specifically pertaining to

Comprehensive Excellence.

2. Each component of Triple ICE (especially Comprehensive Excellence) needs to have

measurable milestones or criterion for monitoring purposes.

3. Periodical review to the curricula of all offered courses should be carried out so as to

ensure that it can further enhance the achievement of the mission, specifically the

Comprehensive Excellence.

4. Aggressive improvement of the subjects offered by IIUM syllabi to serve the purpose

of practical real-life that should be comparable to international standards.

5. Serious improvement measures to the means, tools, and techniques of realizing

Comprehensive Excellence.

Suggestions For Further Research

1. Other samples or respondents such as the academic and non-academic staff to obtain

findings that are more comprehensive.

2. Using experimental research and ethnographic research to get in-depth findings on

how Triple ICE is actually attained in the classroom.

3. The present research with other samples and population of IIUM students such as the

involvement of other Kulliyyahs, centers, and institutes in all of the IIUM campuses.

For future and further study, other sample for instance from the academic and non-academic

staff would give a different angle of perceptions on comprehensive excellence of students.  A

different research methodology from the present study might prove to be in-depth findings on

the attainment of IIUM Triple ICE.  The involvement of other Kulliyyahs, Centers and

Institutes in all IIUM campus would be a gain of more insights on the understandings and

manifestation of comprehensive excellence.
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CONCLUSION

To plan the route of study would be the optimal achievement in the attainment of

comprehensive excellence for students during their duration in IIUM.  This would be the

answer for IIUM graduates in their quest for knowledge and education (in order) to be a

better person equipped with appropriate skills to serve the ummah, the community, the

society and the country.
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novabebe0@hotmail.com

Nik Ahmed Hisham
International Islamic University Malaysia (IIUM)

ABSTRACT

The attachment styles of parenting have consistently been found to be a
major risk factor for child development. Many children especially in early
childhood refuse to go to school or to discover their surrounding in order
to be with their caregivers. Therefore, the aims of the study were to find
out the types of attachment patterns and types of separation anxiety
patterns. This study also tried to find out the different attachment styles
across ethnicity and types of separation anxiety symptoms. Qualitative
methods were used in the present study which has two phases, first semi-
structured interview and second observational method. Both methods were
adapted and adopted from the DSM-IV. The result revealed that the
attachment patterns that prevalent among the parents were secured patterns
according to some traits that made this pattern different from other
patterns. Moreover, the result indicated that the separation anxiety patterns
that presented among the children are secure and insecure Avoidant
patterns. Attachment across ethnicity was found to be different among
participant from Qatar and Malaysia; in addition Qatari encouraged the
independency while Malay preferred the routine. Regarding the separation
symptoms among the children the results showed that only behavioural
symptoms exist among the children. Also, the research discusses the
Islamic perspective in growing up children.

Keywords: Separation anxiety, Attachment, Culture, Islamic
perspective, Behavioral and Physical Symptoms
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INTRODUCTION

It is undeniable that a child-parent relationship plays an important role in child
development. This can be seen in the following story written by Dr. Sherry Warner
(http://www.earlychildhoodnews.com): Sarah, a 17-month old, recently began attending our
program at the Child Development Center. When I first met Sarah I could sense her
reluctance to attend our program. She clung to her parents and ignored the other children
playing. I thought Sarah would “warm up” once she had a chance to meet all of the children.
Sarah has been in our program for more than a month now. Each day she screams and cries
when her parents drop her off in the morning and appears sad throughout the day. She
constantly asks for her mother and refuses to join in group play. Her mother is very
concerned about her daughter’s behavior and is considering removing her child from our
program and child care in general. What can I do to reassure Sarah’s parents that this is just
a passing stage of development? How can I make Sarah’s separation from her parents
easier?

The previous story illustrates the intense emotions of a child when separated from her
caregivers. These emotions are demonstrated in her screaming, crying, show of sadness, and
sense of isolation. Bowlby  (1958) cites Freud (1920) who noticed through his observations
that an infant aged 18 months refused to be left alone and fear of losing his caregiver.
Bowlby (1979: 129) says that:

Whilst especially evident during early childhood, attachment behavior is held

to characterize human beings from the cradle to the grave

Moreover, Bowlby (1973), contends that in the working model of the world that

anyone constructs, a key feature is his notion of who his caregivers are, where they may

found, and predict how they may be respond to their different needs. A child with responsible

caregivers can develop a secure relationship and be in harmonious interactions with those

close to him. In contrast, a child who has an insecure attachment to his caregivers will

increase the risk of separation anxiety, especially during school time.

Pursell (2001), mentioned that separation anxiety is considered normal, healthy and

basic human nature as stated by many researchers and clinicians. Separation anxiety is when

a child feels anxious or scared and unhappy when separated from his caregivers. For

example, some children get upset at bedtime when their parents leave their bedrooms. In

addition, the children may follow their parents or caregivers in order to keep them close.

Separation anxiety is considered normal during early childhood but at age 2, it should

stop because at this age children spend more time with their peers in kindergarten or school.

Furthermore, Mohamed (2001), defines separation anxiety as excessive anxiety or insecurity

when the child is separated from the caregivers or loved ones and is most common in young

children.  A child who suffers from separation anxiety always shows different behavioural
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and physical symptoms such as stomachache, headache, insomnia, vomiting, crying, and

clinging shortly before going to nursery, kindergarten or school.

Therefore, children with irrational fear at the nursery, kindergarten or  school may

complain about excessive distress, nightmares, feeling something bad  will harm his/her

caregivers, Irrational fear from animals, somatic symptoms, isolation and loss of

concentration and sever tantrums when forced to go to school (Ward, 2010). The above

mentioned symptoms are normally common in children who experience separation anxiety.

At least three of these symptoms will occur over a period of time and end within two or three

weeks (Mohamed, 2001).

Normally, these features of separation anxiety are common in children who come

from close families (DSM-I, 1994). In (1956) school phobia was largely used in separation

anxiety studies to highlight the problem of fear of going to school in order to keep the

attachment with the loved ones (Pursell, 2001). She also mentioned in her study that until

1970, separation anxiety was not clearly differentiated from school phobia nor did it belong

to a different type of behavioural pattern (Pursell, 2001).

ISLAMIC PERSPECTIVE ON CHILD ATTACHMENT

According to Islamic worldviews, parents play an essential role in the upbringing of

children in a healthy environment, so as to give them their full right and respect. For example

Allah (SWT) said in the Quran:

“The mother shall give suck to their children for two whole years, (that is) for those

(parent) who desire to complete the term of sucking, but the father of the child shall

bear the cost of the mother ’s food and clothing on a reasonable basis. (Baqarah, 2:

223).

Furthermore, Prophet Muhammad said:

“One day a man came to Umar ibn al-Khattab to complain of a disobedient son. So

Umar had brought the boy to him and he blamed him for his disobedience. Then the

boy addressed Umar by saying "O Commander of the faithful: Are there no rights for

a boy against his father?". Umar said "Yes". Then the boy said "What are these rights

O Commander of the Faithful?" Umar said, "To choose a good mother for him, to

select a good name to him and to teach him the Quran" Then the boy said: "O

Commander of the faithful; my father has not accomplished any of these

rights…..”(Islam web, 2009).
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Furthermore, according to the Islamic view, children are a trust from Allah

(SWT) and parents will be held accountable for how they carried out and whether

they fulfilled this trust. Prophet Muhammad (PBUH) said, “It is enough sin for a

person to let those who depend on him go astray” (islamweb.net). Parents should

teach and train their children to contemplate Allah (SWT), narrate them the history of

Prophet Muhammad (SAW), explain and teach them the principles of Iman and

Aqida. According to Noelle (2010) and Cassidy (1984), insecure children show

insecurity by being disorganized, disoriented, and more anxious during a short

separation period from their mother especially at the age of 6 years than secured

children. The separation anxiety does not largely affect the 2 year old children

because children during this age are secured to manage it when being separated from

their caregivers. Thomas (2004) mentioned that Children at kindergarten and early

childhood levels, have incomplete intellectual ability to guess and predict future

events, but by middle childhood and adolescence the intellectual capacity developed

very well.

SECURE AND INSECURE ATTACHMENT

Attachment

pattern

Child Caregiver

Secure Uses caregiver as a secure base for exploration. Protests

caregiver's departure and seeks proximity and is comforted on

return, returning to exploration.

Responds appropriately, promptly and consistently

to needs.

Avoidant Little affective sharing in play. Little or no distress on departure,

little or no visible response to return, ignoring or turning away

with no effort to maintain contact if picked up. Treats the stranger

similarly to the caregiver.

Little or no response to distressed child.

Discourages crying and encourages independence.

Ambivalent/

Resistant

Unable to use caregiver as a secure base, seeking proximity before

separation occurs. Distressed on separation with ambivalence,

anger, reluctance to warm to caregiver and return to play on

return.

Inconsistent between appropriate and neglectful

responses.

Disorganized Stereotypes on return such as freezing or rocking. Lack of

coherent attachment strategy shown by contradictory, disoriented

behaviors such as approaching but with the back turned.

Frightened or frightening behavior, intrusiveness,

withdrawal, negativity, role confusion, affective

communication errors and maltreatment. Very

often associated with many forms of abuse towards

the child.

(Ainsworth &Blehar, 1978; Solomon, 1986).
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OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY

The main objective of this study is to examine the symptoms of separation anxiety in

relation to parents’ attachment style.  These other objectives include:

1. To explore the different types of attachment patterns that are prevalent among parents i.e

mothers.

2. To discover the different types of separation anxiety symptoms i.e behavioural and

physical presented among children with different ages and gender.

3. To discover how parents of different nationalities are different in their attachment styles.

4. To highlight the different types of separation anxiety patterns that are presented among the

children.

With the following research question:

1. What are the different types of attachment patterns prevalent among parents i.e specifically

mothers?

2. What are the different types of separation anxiety patterns  present among children?

3. Are parents of different nationalities different in their attachment styles?

4. What types of separation anxiety symptoms are present among children?

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK:

This study has adopted the attachment theory of Bowlby(1969),and thus it forms a

theoretical framework to be used in this study. Attachment theory is summarized as the

dynamic and affection relationship between human beings, necessity for emotion and social

development (Mary, 1973).The theory of attachment was originally developed by John

Bowlby (1907 - 1990),a British psychoanalyst who was trying to understand the intense grief

experienced by infants who had been separated from their caregiver. Bowlby observed that

separated infants would develop unusual behaviour for instance, crying, clinging, feeling

anxious and continually seeking proximity to prevent separation from their parents or to

reunite proximity to a missing parent.Bowlby used the term attachment to show the unique

relationship between the child and caregiver and to differentiate the attachment relationship

from other relational bond. Thereare four stages which had been mentioned by Bowlby and

which describe the attachment patterns between children and their caregiver which is:

 Save haven:When the child feel threaten or afraid he/she return to his caregiver for

comfort and soothing.
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 Seeking proximity:The child try to stay behind his parents in order to be under

protection of them.

 Secure base effect:The existence of the caregiver can provide care, protection and

security in the child. Furthermore, this security can be developing over a period of

time.

 Separation protest Threaten of the continue attachment with the caregiver can

increase the child complain and activate the child efforts to stop such separation.

According to Bowlby (1973), attachment is a strong relationship and emotional tie and

care from caregivers to infants. Bowlby (1973) further commented that ‘‘when an individual

is confident that an attachment figure will be available that person will be much less prone to

either intense or chronic fear than will the individual who does not have such confidence”.

During the school age period, children who have emotional bond with their caregivers as

infants tend to be more competent, friendly, and socialize easily with their peer groups and

friends (Noelle, 2010). Also Santrock (2008) added that the secure children mildly worried in

school time than insecure children.
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METHODOLOGY

This study adopts the qualitative method to collect data from participants through

interviews and observations. Furthermore, the study is conducted at Edu-Care Nursery in

Gombak, Malaysia and Ahlami Nursery in Doha, Qatar. Children are observed in their

nurseries during their school time, their parents are interviewed either at their work place or

at their house or when they come to take their children home. Moreover, the researcher has

classified the participants (the children) into securely attached child and insecurely attached

child according to their number.

The observation technique and interview method explored the the parents attachment

styles and children behavior based on Bowlby (1969) attachment theory, Anisworth(1978)

attachment patterns as well as DSM-IV(1994). A case studies an ideal for this study, because

it gives a depth understanding of participant’s behavior on separation anxiety symptoms and

attachment patterns. Merriam (1988) reported that a case study is a comprehensive

examination of one situation, or a single topic, a single store of documents, or one particular

episode.

SUBJECT OF THE STUDY

The population of this study consists of children aged 1-3 years old at Edu-Care

Nursery in Gombak, Malaysia and Ahlami Nursery in Doha, Qatar. Four mothers also

participated in this research; two from Qatar and two from Malaysia. The total population is

four children and four mothers. In this study the participant is selected through a non-random

sampling procedure in Malaysia and Qatar. Therefore, the purposive sampling is used in

order to satisfy specific needs of this study.  Purposive sampling is used to obtain in-depth

information from those who are able to give it as mentioned by Louis, Lawrence & Keith

(2007).

In this case, a group of children and mothers are chosen as the research studies

separation anxiety in relation to parents’ (the mothers) attachment patterns across ethnicities.

The participants (the children) are selected according to their age and gender, for example,

only children age one to three years. They are also children who regularly attend Edu-Care

Nursery in Malaysia and My dreams Nursery in Qatar. The mothers are selected according to

their different nationality; Malay and Qatari equally from Malaysia and Qatar.
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ANALYSIS PROCEDURES

The researcher applies content analysis to interpret the data obtained from the

interviews and analytic induction to analyze data gathered through observations. Content

analysis is the technique of shortening and reporting the main content of written data and

their messages (Louis, Lawrence & Keith, 2007). In this study after the records of interview

an observation has written down the process of transcription of the data started and all the

data were categorized and put as themes. Moreover analytic induction is to hypotheses about

what has happened after looking at the event and situation, then looking at other similar

events and seeing if it fits the hypothesis (Jack, 1983).

.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION`

Types Of Attachment Patterns

Over the past 50 years, a richness of research on separation anxiety and children has

been conducted. Most of the researches used observations and interviews with children and

parents to get a clear understanding of separation anxiety and attachment patterns. In this

study the researcher used both of these techniques in order to obtain more information about

separation anxiety. The findings indicated that the prevalent attachment pattern among the

parents (mothers) from different nationalities is secure attachment patterns.

Secure attachment patterns were clearly seen among participants from Malaysia (mother

C&D) and one participant from Qatar (mother A) due to some traits such as encouraging their

children to play more and freely roaming around to learn by themselves, also those mothers

react quickly to their children’s needs and generally are more responsive to their children

than the parents insecurely attached to children.

Those traits of secure attachment patterns are similar to what is stated by Ainsworth &

Blehar (1978), they said that when caregivers are consistently available and responsive,

infants form a secure style attachment. By and large, secure children feel safe and

comfortable and are able to explore their environment (Ainsworth& Blehar, 1978).

Furthermore, according to Freud (1930) constant relationship between the mother and her

child is important for developing a healthy personality in children.

Regardless (mother B) participant from Qatar showed insecure attachment style due

to her over protection at times and neglectful on other times. According to David & Lyons

(2007), insecure attachment patterns can be associated with the mother who is worried and

panicky herself. Moreover, Bowlby has the same conclusion about the insecure attachment

style reported that absence of attachment bond in the moment the child starts framing his
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attachment model can cause insecure attachment style as well as separation anxiety(

Bowlby,1973).

In summary, participants from Malaysia, particularly mothers (C & D) have formed a

secure attachment style to their children by always being there to satisfy their children’s

needs of love, respecting their curiosity through encouragement to discover their

environment. On the contrary, participant from Qatar, especially mother (B) has insecure

style, because of her unstable bond and over protection.

Types of Separation Anxiety Patterns

From observational results of separation anxiety patterns among the children, the

results indicated that there are two patterns of separation anxiety which exist most among the

children. Firstly, secured patterns and secondly, insecure patterns as Avoidant patterns. Only

one child (child one) from Qatar was observed to be secured child according to some

behaviours such as minimal distress when the mother left her alone and seeking comfort

when the mother returned.

The findings for secure separation anxiety patterns is consistent with a similar study

conducted by Ainsworth & Blehar (1978) which showed that secure children appear to trust

their caregiver to meet their needs; and that secure children will feel confident, and explore

the environment peacefully.  Moreover, secure child complains about caregiver leaving and

seeking proximity, and shows a clear preference for caregiver (Ainsworth & Blehar,1978).

Besides, this is also consistent with another study by Bowlby, (1958) which indicates

that, if the relationship between the child and his mother is strong the child will be able to

adjust his emotion and seeks proximity in a threatening situation (Bowlby, 1958). Similarly,

Santorelli (2010) & Cassidy (1984) stated that secure children feel happy when the caregiver

returns and like to go to school.

In contrast, participant from Malaysia (child three & child four) as well as one

participant from Qatar (child two) showed clear behaviours of separation anxiety patterns as

Avoidant insecure patterns. These participants felt anxious in the separation period and

showed little or no response at all in the return of their mother after the separation period.

These findings are consistent with other studies which observed the same characteristics. For

instance, a study conducted by Ainsworth & Blehar (1978),  found that Avoidant insecure

child tends to ignore the parents when they return and will not treat the parents much

differently from strangers.
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Avoidant child also shows little overt indications of an emotional response (Ainsworth &

Blehar, 1978). This result is also similar to the study done by Bowlby in (1973). Similarly,

Santorelli (2010) & Cassidy (1984) found that insecure children show insecurity through

disturbance attitude during a short period of separation. On the contrary, Takahashi (1993)

couldn’t explore Avoidant type among the Japanese children due to the strong bond between

the Japanese mothers and their children as they are rarely separated from their children.

Different Attachment Styles Across Ethnicity

Research question three was aimed to find out if the parents (the mothers) are

different in their attachment style according to their different nationalities. The finding of the

study indicated that participants from Qatar are totally different in their attachment style than

the other participants from Malaysia, especially during meal time. In addition, participants

from Qatar like to give full freedom to their children to decide when to eat and when to sleep.

Furthermore, they widely encourage the independent behavior among their children. In

addition, similar to what is stated about Canadian parents, they fully encouraged self-

determination among their children. By the time they reach adolescence they are informed by

their parents to leave their parents house. [Cited in http://www.attachment across culture

.org.]

Conversely, participants from Malaysia prefer to treat their children according to a

routine. For example, they give no choice to the children to choose their time to sleep and to

eat. Rather they offer it on the specified time.  Similarly a previous study by Okazaki (1997),

found that Hispanic parents raise their children more dependently on them. From the

interview questions the researcher found that one participant from Qatar and one participant

from Malaysia are similar in preferring their children to sleep with them in the same bed.

This result can be similar to what is mentioned before about the Japanese parents.

Types Of Separation Anxiety Symptoms

From observational results of separation anxiety symptoms, it was found that

separation anxiety symptoms are different among the children according to their age and

gender. Girls aged two years old were observed to be more adjusted in the separation period

than the boys aged three years old.  According to Sarah (2001), separation anxiety is

associated with the age and gender especially in a shared environment and it is greater for

boys than girls.
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On the contrary, Wenar & Kering (2000), reported that separation anxiety can affect

girls more than boys regardless of their age (Wenar & Kering, 2000). Similarly, Lavigneetal

(2009), in his study of children aged four years old, found there are no gender differences in

separation anxiety. Furthermore, boys aged three years old suffer from behavioral symptoms

of separation anxiety such as, crying, clinging, hostility, sadness, little participation in

activities, anxiety, urinate in their pants, and isolate themselves.

Hostility as a behavioral symptom was found in a study done by Mcdermott (2005).

She mentioned that in a separation period insecure child shows hostile behavior as a reaction

to separation from his caregiver (Mcdermott, 2005). The findings of behavioral symptoms is

consistent with a similar study conducted by Ward (2010), which showed that children who

suffer from separation anxiety symptoms usually have fear of darkness, show distressed

mood, and isolation. Finally, the researcher couldn’t find any physical symptoms of

separation anxiety from her observations

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

This study settles the separation anxiety in children age 1-3 years old in relation to

parents’ attachment styles across ethnicity. Inline of Bowlby’s attachment theory which used

as a theoretical framework for this study the discussions of the results are broken into four

sections: The types of attachment patterns, types of separation anxiety patterns, different

attachment styles across ethnicity, and types of separation anxiety symptoms. The types of

attachment patterns present among the parents were discussed according to the interview

analysis which is in line with Bowlby and Anisworth attachment theory. The discussion of

types of separation anxiety patterns in the present study is deliberated in referring to previous

studies, since the results of the study support the findings of prior studies in separation

anxiety patterns. The study further indicated that parents from different nationalities are

different in their attachment style. Lastly, separation anxiety symptoms are discussed with

regard to gender and age of the children.Further research is needed to continue investigating

separation anxiety among children in order to give information to the teachers as well as

parents so as to know how to deal with children who suffer from separation anxiety and to

encourage children to be more adjusted.
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ABSTRACT

The internet and social networks have revolutionized the way people
communicate with one another. Consequently, this same revolution has
huge positive potentials for the sharing of Islamic knowledge especially
among youths. However, it is clear that substantial numbers of people in
the 21st century are preoccupied with technological events in their work
places as well as homes, which hinder most of them from attending
religious activities. Therefore, using the same media (i.e. technology) to
spread the spirit of Islam among the people of this era has become
paramount. The objective of this paper is to examine the ways of
sharing Islamic knowledge using social media in the areas of enhancing
honesty, moral values, interpersonal relationship, and good marital
relationships among couples. The paper found that there is important
need of sharing Islamic knowledge through social networks as the
media have impact on today’s society. Noticeable, there are a number of
web sites exist which Muslims fellows had created but the level of
utilization among Ummah is low when compare with social networking
sites such as YouTube, Twitter, Facebook, and the like that have
become daily affairs of the Ummah. The methodology used in this paper
was content analysis where Quran and Hadith were the major source of
explaining the concept.
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INTRODUCTION

Nowadays, one of the greatest and most popular topics of discussions is social

networks. Social networking sites are becoming part of our daily life that connects friends,

families, co-workers, and even strangers. These sites provide a wide range of people from

various fields and from across many Cities, States and Nations. Furthermore, the internet and

social media have revolutionized the way people communicate with one another.

Consequently, this same revolution has huge positive potentials for the sharing of Islamic

knowledge especially among youths. For example, social networking services can be used for

organizing activities, events, or groups to highlight issues and opinions related to Islam and

make a wider audience aware of them. However, it is clear that many of the people of this

century are preoccupied with technological events in their work places as well as homes,

which hinder most of them from attending religious activities. Therefore, using the same

media (i.e. technology) to spread the spirit of Islam among the people of this era has become

paramount. Allah (SWT) says in the noble Qur’an in surah Al-Asr:

“By the Token of Time through ages; Verily Man is in loss; Except such as have Faith,

and do righteous deeds, and [join together] in the mutual teaching of Truth, and of

Patience and Constancy”(Surat Al- Asr:1-3).

The main lesson this paper want to point out here is the Last verse that talk about

shared teaching of truth as part of those people who have faith. At the same time, looking at

social networks with which one of its main goals is to share ideas. Note, this paper is not

saying that the verse is talking on social networks but just to show the importance of sharing

Islamic knowledge through the social networks.

The paper focuses on the importance of sharing Islamic knowledge through social

networks as the media have impact on today’s society. Noticeable, there are a number of web

sites exist which  Muslims fellows had created but the level of utilization among Muslims is

low when compare with social networking sites such as YouTube, Twitter, Facebook, and the

like that have become daily affairs of the Ummah. The paper examines the ways of sharing

Islamic knowledge using social media in the areas of enhancing honesty, moral values,

interpersonal relationship and good marital relationships among couples etc as these media

remain avenues for reminding the Muslims, preaching or calling (da’awah) to Non Muslims,

clearing thought about Islam, and spreading the right Sunnah of the Prophet (SAW).
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METHODOLOGY

Content analysis or textual analysis was used in this paper. The Quran and Hadith wer

e the major source of inference and conclusion of the paper though other scholars too their vi

ews were also considered.  Content analysis or textual analysis is a methodology in the social

sciences for studying the content of communication. Earl Babbie defines it as "the study of re

corded human communications, such as books, websites, paintings and laws."( Earl, N.D.)

CONCEPT OF SHARING KNOWLEDGE IN ISLAM

Islam teaches many ways to attain success, and one of the excellent ways is to seek

Islamic knowledge based on the Qur'an and the Sunnah. Therefore, it has become mandatory

for every Muslim to spend time, money, efforts, emotions and patience to learn authentic

knowledge of Islam not only for our own success but also to be able to share it to others

(Mababaya N.D.). In addition, Abu Huraira Narrates that ‘Umar bin 'Abdul 'Aziz wrote to

Abu Bakr bin Hazm, saying "Look for the knowledge of Hadith and get it written, as I am

afraid that religious knowledge will vanish and the religious learned men will pass away

(die). Do not accept anything save the Hadiths of the Prophet. Circulate knowledge and teach

the ignorant, for knowledge does not vanish except when it is kept secretly (to oneself) (Sahih

Bukhari). Similarly, this hadith stresses the importance of sharing knowledge (Al-Sufi, N.D).

According to Dr. Muhammad Sharif Chaudhry, Islam gives paramount importance to

education and learning. As a result, the very first verses of this holy book, which were

revealed to Prophet Muhammad (PBUH), instructed the Prophet to ‘read’. This shows how

the religious scripture of Islam gives so much importance to education. The Holy Qur’an

says:

“Read: In the name of thy Lord Who createth, Createth man from a clot. Read: And

thy Lord is the Most Bounteous, Who teacheth by the pen, Teacheth man that which

he knew not” (Al-Alaq 96:1-5).

He says these verses, the Qur’an uses three words ‘read’, ‘teach’ and ‘pen’ which

shows the priority given to reading, teaching and pen (Chaudhry N.D).

In the same vein, Sheikh Muhammad ibn Ibraheem al-Tuwayjri asserts that the matter

of giving attention to the Qur’an and learning and teaching it, the Messenger (peace and

blessings of Allah be upon him) said: “The best of you is the one who learns the Qur’an and

teaches it.” (Narrated by al-Bukhari, 4639). Furthermore, He says the Ummah need

knowledgeable people at all times and in all places. A nation without knowledge and scholars
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will live in illusions and sink in darkness. If a person knows what Allah has prescribed but

conceals that knowledge and deprives the Ummah of it, Allah will place on him a bridle of

fire on the Day of Resurrection, and he will deserve to be cursed, except for the one who

repents. The Holy Qur’an says

“Verily, those who conceal the clear proofs, evidences and the guidance, which We

have sent down, after We have made it clear for the people in the Book, they are the

ones cursed by Allah and cursed by the cursers. Except those who repent and do

righteous deeds, and openly declare (the truth that they concealed). These, I will

accept their repentance. And I am the One Who accepts repentance, the Most

Merciful” (al-Baqarah 2:159-160)

Finally, he stresses that knowledge brings a great reward, and the one who points the

way to something good is like the one who does it. When the knowledgeable person dies, his

reward with Allah does not cease when he dies, rather it continues to increase so long as

people benefit from his knowledge (al-Tuwayjri, 2012). The Prophet (peace and blessings of

Allah be upon him) said: “When a man dies, all his deeds come to an end except for three –

an ongoing charity, beneficial knowledge or a righteous son who will pray for him.”

(Narrated by Muslim, 1631).

In essence, sharing of knowledge and ideas about Islam have turn out to be a duty to

all Muslims in the world to those that have little or ignorant of Islamic Knowledge. In view of

this, it has become imperatives to Muslims to use any medium or media to share the

knowledge, such as the internet, in the Mosques, in schools, and any other gatherings. The

Holy Qur’an says: “And remind, for indeed, the reminder benefits the believers” (Surat Adh-

Dhariyat 51:55).

RELEVANCE OF SOCIAL NETWORKS IN SHARING ISLAMIC KNOWLEDGE

Indeed, Allah is Most Gracious, Most Merciful, He has opened for us various ways

and means to learn Islam these days. The ways ranges from text, audio, video to multimedia

(i.e. combination of them or some). On the other hand, the means could be through radio

broadcast or cassette, Television broadcast or videotape, the Internet, mobile phone,

computer system, books, Islamic lectures, forums, seminars etc. Today, the Ummah are

blessed with all these aforementioned ways and means. So is left for the Ummah to make use

of them in Islamic acceptable ways. However, social networks are application found on the

internet that allows people to share, create, and collaborate with one another.  Accordingly,
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using the social media to spread the knowledge of Islam will play one of the most important

aspects in today’s world because the internet users continue to spend more time in social

media than any other sites. Therefore, the significance of using social networks to share

Islamic knowledge has become obvious. These social networks can be Facebook, Blogger,

Twitter, Skype, YouTube, Google+, MySpace as well as any web 2.0 applications that

support sharing, creating and collaborating among people.

Notwithstanding, a reports from Javeria Salman indicated that learning and teaching

of Islamic knowledge were limited to the Masjids, educational institutions, and learning from

Imams and Sheikhs in the past. Although these traditional learning opportunities are still in

use, however, now Muslims are also able to learn, question, teach, and network through

social networking sites. Javeria Salman quotes Fozi saying, “There are more avenues by

which to learn about Islam. The Internet has given the public access to all kinds of

information and made Islamic literature so much more accessible”. Javeria Salman explains

by give example of YouTube services that allow individuals to listen to lectures in different

languages based on their choice, anywhere and anytime. Javeria Salman says, “Blogging sites

such as MuslimMatters.org and SuhaibWebb.com have become extremely popular with both

Muslims and non-Muslims as a way to gain information and learn about Islam”. Again,

Javeria Salman puts in plain words from saying of Dara, which indicated that for Muslims to

work against the growing anti-Muslim criticism, many Muslims especially the youth started

using media sites to create “virtual” communities where they are able to re-define themselves

through debate of pressing issues, connecting with individuals in similar situations, asking

questions and finding answers. Therefore, social media has opened the “flood gates” as well

as allows “anyone [to] be a reporter or commentator. All kinds of views can be expressed.”

This phenomenon has become a vital tool for Muslims to use to dispel negative stereotypes

and misinformed notions about Islam (Salman, 2012). Correspondingly, it is not arguable that

Muslims use their information technology devices in much the same way as everyone else,

like text, navigate the social networks, online shopping etc. Nevertheless, the role of social

media has been broadly discussed in the Arab world. For instance, how the technology is

changing Islam itself by creating a virtual version of the Ummah, which is seen as the single

nation of Muslims that Islam’s followers consider themselves to be part of. All kinds of

online forums allow open discussion of religious questions (Islam and technology, 2012).

In short, Social networks can be define as ways of interactions among people where

they create, share, exchange, and comment contents among themselves in virtual

communities and networks. Accordingly, social networks make use of mobile and web-based
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technologies to create highly interactive platforms through which individuals and

communities share, co-create, discuss, and modify user-generated content. It brings in

substantial and pervasive changes to communication between organizations, communities and

individuals (Wikipedia.org). Moreover, Kaplan and Haenlein define social media as "a group

of Internet-based applications that build on the ideological and technological foundations of

Web 2.0, and that allow the creation and exchange of user-generated content (Kaplan and

Haenlein, 2010).

Therefore, using social media platforms to spread the Islamic Knowledge will have

immense contributions in reaching out to Muslims as well as non-Muslims especially less

Muslims dominated areas.

WHY SOCIAL NETWORKS AS A NEW TOOLS TO SPREAD THE KNOWLEDGE

OF ISLAM

The social network sites are one of the products of web 2.0 application where the flow

of information is very dynamic as oppose to normal web sites. The flow of information in

normal web sites is quite rigid structures that depend fully on webmasters to put up

information on their sites, which are then viewed or downloaded by end users. In this

structure, all control over content is with the webmaster. On the other hand, social network

sites the control over content is shifted towards the user. The examples of social sites include

Facebook, MySpace, twitter, Orkut, and many more. These sites provide a blank slate to their

users that they can configure to their liking and upload their own content for other users to

see (http://www.differencebetween.net/technology/internet/difference-between-web-1-0-and-

web-2-0/).

As a result, the media has open the doors to the Ummah (i.e. users of the media) to

share the knowledge of Islam in order to address the impediments of today’s society.

Furthermore, the media supports customization of ideas through different languages, which

serve as the major breakthrough to reach out those that have access to the media but do not

have the knowledge of the Islam. This paper considered lack of honesty, interpersonal

relationship, moral values, and good marital relationship between couples as part of the major

problems facing the Ummah of today. Therefore, it has become imperatives to Muslims not

only the Ulamah (Imams) but also the individuals to stand upright and remind people against

these problems. A Hadith from Al-Tirmidhi says the Prophet (SAW) said, “Knowledge from

which no benefit is derived is like a treasure out of which nothing is spent in the cause of
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Allah” (Al-Tirmidhi, Hadith 108). From this Hadith, we can infer that illiteracy is not an issue

that involves failure of someone not having the opportunity to learn in the classroom but it

entails inappropriate utilization of the acquired knowledge. A person that attended school

could be an illiterate if he or she cannot use the education acquired to make positive impact

on the social life of others, overcome the challenges via appropriate mechanism, use research

in accordance to the demand, and create awareness among people to have peaceful

coexistence irrespective of ethnics, religious and socioeconomic affiliations. Another Hadith

from Daraqutni narrates that the Prophet (SAW) said, “The best of people are those that bring

most benefit to the rest of mankind” (Daraqutni, Hasanul Hadith cited by SunnahOnline.com).

Therefore, the following sections have discussed the problems and the ways in which social

media can play important role in lessening them through awareness.

a. Honesty

Honesty is a broad term that covers a wide range of qualities. It involves telling the

truth, sincerity in work, carrying out duties, fulfilling one's word, objective judgments, and

objective decisions. Honesty is the opposite of lying, pretending, hypocrisy, favoritism, and

deceit (www.islamawareness.net). In the absence of honesty, many social problems

materialize such as dishonest, ready to tell lies, to bribe, to be bribed, to distort the truth, to

cheat, to forge, to deceive others, and to break his promises. Dishonest is a totality of human

diseases that affect individual, community, nation as well as the whole world. Yet, honesty is

an expensive commodity in the world today.  The Ummah value the honesty but they do not

practice it. Dishonesty is one of the major problems surround the people around the world

that need to be address through teaching of Islam. Allah (SWT) warns us saying:

“O people who believe! Why do you preach what you do not practice? It is loathsome

indeed with Allah that you say what you do not do” [Surah al-Saff 61: 2-3]. Allah

says: “indeed those who fabricate lies against Allah will never succeed” (Surah al-

Yunus 10:69). Allah says: “This is the day that the honest people will benefit from

their honesty” (Sûrah al-Mâ’idah 5:119).

b. Interpersonal Relationship

An interpersonal relation is a broad area that encompasses all of the relationships

among human beings. The human relations begin in the family, which involve interactions

between the parents and children, among children and between husband and wife are

included.  This type of relations is the smallest social unit. Then, there are interactions among

Muslims who do not have any blood ties or marriage ties.  In addition, there are relations
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originating from the proximity in living places.  We call them neighbor-to-neighbor relations.

You may have a next-door neighbor or neighbors living in the same building. There are also

interactions among people who live in the same community or society for example, the

interactions of people in workplaces, business, arts, and all other fields.  There are

interactions with the neighboring nations that may have some enmity towards Muslims It

could be a state of peace or war (Mahmud, 1996).  In Islam, interpersonal relationships

should be very friendly. Relationship among the believers in Islam is based on Islamic

brotherhood, which is not based on economic interests, race, or color but on faithfulness

towards Almighty God. Besides, it is based on something infinitely supreme: rejection of

falsehood and acceptance of the truth as revealed by the One True God. Almighty God

recommends cordial relations among the believers in Islam and by the Last Prophet

Muhammad, (peace be upon him). We are given these instructions:

"The believers are members of one family; you shall keep the peace within your

family and reverence (Almighty) God, that you may attain mercy"(Qur'an 49:10).

Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him) said: "They do not do injustice to others

nor do they tolerate any injustice to themselves. In their love and concern for each

other, all members of this brotherhood are one body: when any part of the body

suffers, the whole body feels the pain" (Sahih Muslim).

Sincerity in human is needed to have a relationship with diverse people, simply

because we are all the children of Adam (peace be upon him). Islam's emphasis on fairness

and good treatment to all human beings without discrimination is supreme. Islam does not

permit differentiation in the treatment of other people based on religion, color, race, sex or

nationality but this is not the case in the mind of people (Khanson, 2009). Almighty God says

in the Qur'an:

"You shall invite (them) to the path of your Lord with wisdom and kind enlightenment

and talk with them in the best possible manner. Your Lord knows best who has

strayed from His path, and He knows best who are the guided ones" (16:125).

c. Moral Values

Moral behaviors are the right virtue and good manners required from individuals to

exhibit anywhere and anytime. Moral Values include Charity, modesty and purity,

Truthfulness, reliability and honesty, Generosity and hospitality, Respectfulness, Kindness,

Patience and perseverance, Fear of God, Self-control and self-discipline, Upholding sanctity,
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Obedience and respect, Politeness, Sincerity, and Repentance. Whereas, immoralities are

Stealing and theft, Adultery, fornication and prostitution, Dishonesty, cheating and hypocrisy,

Greediness and miserliness, Abuse and misconduct, Suspicion, jealousy and anger, Violence,

domination and oppressions, false oath, Gambling, Murder, Dishonor and harshness toward

parents, Usury and Alcohol drinking. However, the immoralities among the people are

undoubted as such the need for better way and the best training of moral values should be

explained and clarified in a manner that the people can understand and adopt them

(Shegarlynn.hubpages.com).

d. Good Marriage Relationship

Marriage is the foundation of society and family life. In essence, Islamic

marriage is thus structured through legally enforceable rights and duties of both parties. In an

atmosphere of love and respect, these rights and duties provide a framework for the balance

of family life and the fulfillment of both partners. Therefore, general rights of marriage are to

treat each other with Honor, Kindness, and Patience, to enjoy intimacy, to have children and

inheritance. On the other hand, General Duties include being faithful to the marriage bond, to

be attractive to one's spouse, to assist and support one another, to resolve disputes amicably

and keep family privacy, and the husband has the duty to provide all physical maintenance of

the family (housing, clothing, food, medical care, etc.) (Huda N.D.). Nevertheless, in many

cases couples practice other side of these (Rights and Duties) as such many families are

suffering from transmissible diseases (e.g. AIDS/HIV) and divorce. The problems among

couples are possible due to the unfair and unjust from one party to the other(s) such as a wife

having affairs with other men that is outside norms of marriage or vice versa. This is mostly

common nowadays among couples that need proper admonition and guidance from Islamic

perspective.  Allah (SWT) says

"And among His signs is that He created for you mates from among

yourselves, that you may dwell in tranquility with them, and He has put love

and mercy between your hearts. Verily in that are signs for those who reflect."

(Qur'an 30:21).
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WAYS TO USE THE SOCIAL NETWORKS IN MITIGATING THE PROBLEMS

Social media play one of the most important roles to reach people in addition to other

media such as Radio, Television, static websites, Mosques (Masjid), conferences etc. as it

allows status update, group(s) creation, comments, sharing of files, sending messages, and

instant chatting (Video and text) from individuals (users). Moreover, the use social networks

to create awareness to the problems will have immeasurable benefits to the people as most of

them spend their ample time on the media than any other media. Therefore, using social

networks can help in reducing these problems by allowing people to create awareness and

admonition in the following ways:

Status update- profile status update can facilitate sharing of Islamic Knowledge since

it allows friends to view and comments. The benefit of using status update is the cost

effective way in reaching wider number of people. For instance, if you update your profile

and your friends like or make comment on it then their friends too will see it and can make

comments. Hence, sharing the Islamic taught on the problems can create awareness among

people which in turn may yield positive result through this medium.

Group creation- can help in adding people to the group to share ideas related to

Islamic views on these problems.

Sharing of files - sharing of file(s) that contain words from well-known speakers and

scholars of Islam about the problems can also help in reducing problems.

Sending or replying of message- sending or replying of message related to Islamic

teachings and views on the problems to people who are not among our friends in respectful

and polite words can also help in creating awareness.

Comment- commenting and liking of someone post that is related the problems under

discussion can help since your friends can see it.

Chatting- this can facilitate instance asking and answering of questions

simultaneously by text, sound, and/or video.

Notwithstanding, some people have wrong perception on social networks in which they

see it as just a social environment that contain only social contents - making friends, Dating,

watching Movies, listening to music, and playing games. Moreover, some Muslims even

believe that social Networks are prohibited because it contains nude pictures, immoral

contents, dating etc. Actually, Islam does not oppose any modern inventions that are

beneficial to humanity. In reality, machines, instruments and devices have no religion or

homeland. They can be used for either good or bad objectives, depend on the individuals and

their usage of it. For instance, Television can provide education or immorality. It is up to the
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user to decide, and a Muslim is commanded to make good use of all the means at his disposal

while being prohibited from causing harm to himself or others. Failure to use the proper

means toward benefit is, in effect, a deprecation of Islamic teachings (www.gainpeace.com).

Therefore, same for social networks is permissible in general, and some people abuse it while

other people use it to call people to Allah and learn Islamic knowledge. For that reason, this

paper suggests Muslims that make use of social media should ensure to spread the knowledge

of Islam through creating groups, sharing contents, and collaborating to other people.  Social

media has cut across continents and cultures, as such using this medium to share the

knowledge of Islam will be of benefit to the Ummah. Finally, this paper wants to remind the

Ummah that Allah (SWT) prohibits us from any private conversations, which is against the

teaching of Islam. Allah (SWT) says:

“O you, who have believed, when you converse privately, do not converse about sin and

aggression and disobedience to the Messenger but converse about righteousness and

piety. And fear Allah, to whom you will be gathered” ( Al-Mujadila 58 : 9)

CONCLUSION

The importance of sharing Islamic knowledge through social networks has been

discussed in this paper. The processes of sharing Islamic knowledge are very wide of which

one of them is the social network. The paper has explained the ways to which social networks

can help in creating awareness and admonition to the people on the impeding problems they

faced (i.e. Lack of honesty, interpersonal relationship, moral values, and good marital

relationship between couples). As a result, the paper suggests that there is need for empirical

study to examine the perception and behaviour of the people on sharing Islamic knowledge

using social networks in creating awareness and admonitions. Furthermore, the study was

limited to only social networks while leaving other web 2.0 applications such as weblog,

podcast, RSS, etc. As they also play similar role of social media.
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ABSTRACT

The purposes of this study were to investigate improvement in Arabic
memorizing and spelling skills of students taught through the language
games technique. The samples were 20 students, at Rungrote Wittanya
School, Amphoe Chana, Changwat Songkhla, in the second semester of
the academic year 2010 selected by purposive sampling method.
Research instruments included 4 lesson plans, exercises for Arabic
memorizing and spelling skills and students’ satisfactions
questionnaires. Statistics and t-test were used to analyze the data.
Results show that the students’ Arabic  memorizing and spelling skills
increased significantly at the .01 level after learning through the
language games technique. And overall, students satisfied at the high
level for being taught by these lesson plans.

Keywords : Improvement, Arabic memorizing and spelling skill, Game
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:مقدمة

ونقلوالتفاهم،واالتصالالتعبريالتفكري،ووسيلةوأداةثقافته،وعاءهيجمتمعأييفاللغة

فاللغة.واخلرباتوالنظرياتاملعارفبتبادلعليهاوالسيطرةالبيئةجيل، وفهمإىلجيلمنالرتاث

العلملغة). وهي2004كسيت شاى ، (  .اخلالداإلسالميتراثناوخزانةالكرميالقرآنوعاءالعربية

اللغةتعليمعمليةوتعد.والعلوماملعارفإىلومفتاح تطلعاتناوتعليمناتعلمناأداةوهيواحلضارة،

وخباصةأمهية،منملا للغةالتعليميةالعمليةأهدافمنرئيساً هدفاً املرتبطةواكتساب املهارات

ك دراسة اللغة العربية هنا تعترب لغة الثالثة أوالرابعة للطالب بالنسبة الثالث احملافظات ىف جنوب تل

). هده احملافظات فيها مهمة عالية 2003التعليم ، تاياليند وتشتمل فطاىن , ناراتيواس , جاال(وزارة

وكبرية ىف تعلم وتعليم اللغة العربية ,ولكن بالرغم من كل هدا التدريس وجدنا عدم إهتمام الطالب 

يسري اــلــتدرـيــب اـلــلغوىـ،ــ وـإــستخداــمـ طــراـئــق وـأــسالـيب جــديــدة اـلــلغة.ـ لــدلـك جــاءـتــ اــلـدعــواـتــ إـىلــ تـ

). كإستخدام البطاقات واأللعاب اللغوية واحملاورات والتمثيليات وإستخدام القصة. 1995(كوسوما ، 

). 1997(عصر،

)، أنه ظهرت أساليب متعددة لتعليم املهارات اللغوية املعتمدة 2003ويدكر كل من احليلة (

بينهااأللعاب اللغوية الىت حتقق أغراضا تربوية. كما ظهرت وسائل حديثة لتعلم على اللعب ، من 

Communicative)). ومنها ماعرف بإسم األلعاب اإلتصالية Ghadessy,1998اللغات (

Games) أواأللعاب اللغوية(Language Games) وكان هلا دور كبري ىف عملية التدريس ، والعمل على .
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). كما يبحث الباحث 1993)، (اللبابيدى، 1997وهابشكل كبري(جريافا ، تطويرلغة الطالب ومن

) ،1996) ،(وى شاى ، 2008السابق عن إستخدام اللغوية ىف عملية التدريس أيضا (عمفون ، 

Sukkrong and Teo, 2010(;) 2002(أوراتاى ،

يف تطوير علم الباحث وإطالعه ،حيث تناولت أثرإستخدام األلعاب اللغوى  الدراسة األوىل حبسب 

.املهارات الداكرة والتهجى الكلمات العربية لدى طلبة املرحلة املتوسطة

أنفاسبأنه"اللعب) 13ص(2001:)ومرعيبلقيسيفاملذكور(Taylor)تايلور وعرفت

(Piaget)بياجيه وأعطى."الذاتوإشغالالوقتلتمضيةطريقةجمردوليسللطفل،بالنسبةاحلياة

)ومرعيبلقيسيفاملذكور تعّلمأومتّثلعمليةاللعبأنيرىفهوللعب،خاصةأمهيةأيضاً (2001

بالرتكيز). أن اللعب2010تيسنا ،وعرفت (.الفردحاجاتلتالئمالواردةحتويل املعلوماتعلىتعمل

."التخيلعلىويعتمدالسرور،إىلويؤديقهر،دونمنميارسنشاطفهو"هوأهدافوظيفتهعلى

)ــ، 2008وـهـكداــ تـظهر قــيمة اـلـلعب ىفــ اـلــتعليم،ـ فــهو يـضع اـألــفـكارــ اـلــنظريـة قـيداــملـماـرـسة (ـمســريـت ،ـ

)Denesi,1993.(

وهلدا الباحث عن يشكل خطط وعملية التدريس  لتقدم املنهجى ىف طرق التدريس اللغة 

تكون أمجل وتقدم كبري ىف تعلم اللغة العربية.العربية  حىت س
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وأسئلتها الدراسةمشكلة

اللغات،يفاللغويةاأللعاباستخدامتأثريتناولتاليتالدراساتالدراسةههدأمهيةوتأيت

األوىل املرحلة الصفطلبةلدىتطوير املهارات الداكرة والتهجى الكلمات العربيةحيثمن

:أن احلاليةالدراسةحماولةيفاألمهيةهذهوتتجلى،املتوسطة

األلعاب"استخداميف)املعلمون واملعلمات(الرتبويونمنهيفيدأنميكنأمنوذجاً .تقدم1

.والكتابيةوالقراءةواالستماعاحملادثةاألربعالعربيةمهارات اللغةتطويريف"اللغوية

املتعلمدافعيةإثارةيفكبريأثرهلامنملاالتدريس،يفالتعليميةاأللعاباستخدامفاعليةتؤكد. 2

.وتشويقه

فاعليةلقياساملماثلة،امليدانيةمن األحباثاملزيدإجراءيفللشروعالباحثنيتشجيعيفتسهم. 3

.تعليمية أخرىحلقاتيفالعربيةاللغةاتمهاتدريسيفاأللعاب اللغويةاستخدام

أوالغرض من هده الدراسة :الهدف 

) لتمثل عملية اإلجناز من ناحية الداكرة ومن ناحية التهجي الكلمات اللغة العربية.1

) لدراسة رضى التالميد والطالب من ناحية الداكرة واملهارات لدى الطالب.2

الدراسةمصطلحات

:اآلتيةاملصطلحاتعلىاحلاليةالدراسةتقوم

يفغايتهمإىلللوصولأومتنافسني،متعاوننياملتعلمني،بنييتمنشاط:اللغويةاأللعاب.1

الدراسةاحلاليةويف.( 2002اهلويدي،)والتعليماتالنظماملوضوعة منالقواعدإطار
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أدائهايفويشرتكالباحث،يعدهلاخيتارهاأواليتاأللعاب:"اللغويةاأللعاب"تعرف

املعلم،لغرضمنوبتوجيهمعينة،وتعليماتقواعدضمن(التجريبيةالبحثعينة)الطلبة

.اللغويةتطويرمهارات

كاالسم، والفعل،غريهعنيستقلالذيالكالمالكلمة و :اللغويةاملهارات الداكرة والتهجى.2

االمسية،تراكيب كاجلملةاألقسام لتكون مجلة مفيدة منهذهمنيركبمامثواحلرف،

وماالتعجب،وأسلوباالستفهام،وأسلوبكأسلوب النداء،:واألساليبالفعلية،واجلملة

علىتدرسالتعليم ، سوفمناألوىلاحللقةيفالعقليالطالبمنوتوافقذلك،وهيإىل

.صممها الباحثاليتاللغويةاأللعابطريقةوفق

:الدراسةمحددات

:احملددات التاليةضوءيفاحلاليةالدراسةنتائجمعالتعاملميكن

الفالحية اإلسالمية دائرة جأنا والية مدرسةيفاألوىل املرحلة املتوسطةالصفطلبةمن.عينة1

سنوجكال ىف جنوب تايالند.

.وتطويرهالباحثإعدادمنوهيالدراسة،هذهيفتستخدماليتاللغوية،األلعابمنجمموعة. 2

للعام ،للصف األوىل املرحلة املتوسطةالعربيةةلغكتابمنوالرابعوالثالثوالثايناألولالدرس

. 2010الدراسى 
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إجراءات الدراسة:

شكر البحث. 1

دراسة البحث هده التنمية وتصميم وإستعداد لعموم , التعلم وكيفيية هجاء الكلمات العربية 

من خالل التجزئة والتجربة لدى الطالب ىف السنة األوىل للمرحلة املتوسطة ,ومعرفة نتائج الطالب 

قبل الدراسة وبعده.

الدراسةعينة.2

هده الدراسة عبارة عن دراسة عن الطالب ىف املرحلة املتوسطة للمدرسة الفالحية اإلسالمية 

طالب وطالبة20املقيم بدائرة جأنأ وهى عبارة عن مدرسة أهلية .وىف كل فصل يوجد 

الدراسةاألدوات التى تستخدم فى هده . 3

: خطه أواخلطط ىف بداية التعلم والتعليم 1

حيث يقوم الباحث بعمل اخلطوات أواخلطط ىف بداية التعلم والتعليم حواىل أربعة خطط 

حصص وىف هده اخلطط حتتوى على هده املعلومات  األتية :8,واألربعة تستغرق الوقت 

اخلطة ىف جتهيز التعلم والتعليم(1)الجدول 

األلعاب اللغويةعدد احلصصاملوضوعاتالتسلسلرقم 

لعبة احلروف والكلمات ،2األعداد وطرف العدد1

ولعبة الكلمات املتقاطعة 

2أنواع الفواكه2

2املهن املختلفة3

2احلياة اليومية4
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العربية: تقييم املهارات لدى الطالب من ناحية الداكرة ومن جانب التهجى باللغة 2

: تقييم رضى الطالب وإهتمامهم من ناحية الدراسة وأدوات الىت قمنا بإستخدامه أثناء 3

التجربة على مستوى عالية من اجلودة ، وكدلك حمتويات املوضوعات مناسبة للطالب وملرحلتهم.

اــخلــطواــتــ ىفــ تــطويــرـوـتــنمية اــألــدـــوـاــتــ ـوـاــألــجــهزةــ إلــخــتباـرـمــهاـرـاــتــ ـوـاــلــدـاـكــرةــ ـوـلــتهجى (2)الجدول 

الكلمات العربية .

اخلطوة األوىل حتليل

(Analyze)

دراسة أسلوب ومبادئ اللعبة اللغوية وقواعدها.)1

دراسة مبادئ وفكرة من ناحية طرق التدريس اللغة العربية على مسار اإلسالم.)2

وداكرة ىف الكلمات اللغة العربية.دراسة اخلطوات ومهارات )3

اخلطوةالثانية تصميم

(Design)

عمل اخلطط ىف جتهيزحواىل أربعة خطط.)1

عمل عن إختبارلتطوير الداكرة واملهارات والتهجى باللغة العربية.)2

تشكيل رضى الطالب وإهتمامهم ىف الدراسة.)3

اخلطوة الثالثة تطوير

(Develop)

إقرتاحات األخرين.اإلصالح أو التبديل )1

اخلطوة الرابعة تنفيد

(Implementation)

أعد الباحث إختبارا (قبليا ) لتطوير مهارات اللغوية من جمموعة التجريبية.)1

2(

جمموعة التجريبية.أعد الباحث إختبارا (بعديا) لتطوير مهارات اللغوية من )3

تقييم الرضى الطالب بعد الدراسة باللعبة اللغوية.)4

اخلطوةاخلامسة تقييم

(Evaluation)

حساب املتوسطات احلسابية واإلحنرافات املعيارية لدى اإلختبار بني قبليا وبعديا)1

حساب املتوسطات احلسابية املعيارية  الرضى الطالب عن الدراسة باللعبة اللغوية )2
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تصميم الدراسة

إتبع الباحث التصميم شبه التجرييب ،ملعرفة أثر إستخدام األلعاب اللغوية ىف تطوير مهارات 

اللغة العربية لدى طلبة املرحلة األوىل املتوسطة ىف مدرسة األهلية اإلسالمية جنوب تايالند .وقد 

ركزت الدراسةعلى املتغريات األتية :

املتغريات املستقلة وهى : طريقة الرتيس وهلا  : طريقة األلعاب اللغوية . 

واملتغريات التابعة وهى : الدرجة الىت يأخدها الطالب على اإلختبارالكلى (البعدى) ىف 

مهارات اللغوية.

ومناقشتهاالدراسةنتائج

الفحص وجدنا النتيجة الىت حصل عليها الطالب بعد الدراسة مهارات الداكرة ،وبعد .1

من عشرة درجات أما بعد الدراسة وجدنا الدرجة 4.90الدرجة اإلمجاىل قبل الدراسة حواىل 

هناك نتيجة بني قبل وبعد الدراسة فرق شاسع.كما ىف اجلدول التاىل : 8.35عالية حواىل 

.النتيجة الىت حصل عليها الطالب بعد الدراسة مهارات الداكرة(3)الجدول 

NS.DTجمموعة التجريبيةالتسلسل

204.902.45قبل الدراسة1

-5.79* 208.351.53بعد الدراسة2

*P<0.01
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النتيجة الىت حصل عليها الطالب بعد الدراسة الكلمات اللغة العربية ،وبعد الفحص وجدنا .2

من أربعني درجة أما بعد الدراسة وجدنا الدرجة 26.0الدرجة اإلمجاىل قبل الدراسة حواىل 

:فرق شاسع.كما ىف اجلدول التاىلهناك نتيجة بني قبل وبعد الدراسة 34.15عالية حواىل 

النتيجة الىت حصل عليها الطالب بعد الدراسة الكلمات اللغة العربية.(4)الجدول 

NS.DTجمموعة التجريبيةالتسلسل

2026.02.13قبل الدراسة1

-8.66* 2034.153.35بعد الدراسة2

*P<0.01

لعربـية ،ـ وبـالـطرق اـلـىت إستخدمـناهـا ، .3 قمنا بـتقييم ومـدىـ إهـتمامـ الـطالبـ ىف اـلـتعلم الـلغة اـ

0.46وتسريب معيار حواىل  3.69وجدنا إهتمامهم بالدراسة نسبة عالية حواىل 

للغةالعربية ،وجدنا أن الطالب لديهم موهـبة  اـ

ومهارات وقدرة على تعلم هده اللغة بشدة مع األدوات الىت إستخدمناها.
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النتائجتفسير

بعد إستخدام األلعاب اللغوية ىف تعلم اللغة العربية هدا البحث ، .1

اللغة إهتماما كبريا.

إبداءالرأى ، وقادرين على النطق ،على الرغم بعض التالميد الحيبون هده اللغة ،ولكن عندما 

قـامـواــ بـعمل نــشاطـاتــ مجـاعـى ،ــأـصبحواــ حيـبونــ وـيـهتمو 

اللغوية شجعوهم على إستمرارىف التعلم.

وأظهرت النتائج الدراسية أن الطالب بعد الدراسة بإستخدام األلعاب اللغوية سوف تتوفر .2

لديهم املهارات واإلحرتاف واهلجاء الكلمات العربية . وهدا تدل على أن إستخدام األلعاب 

ة لدى الطالب وتشجيعهم من تعليم اللغة العربية ، ويفهمون بعض اللغوية هلا وظيفة ودور 

معانيهم ،رغم قبل الدراسة ال يفهمون وليس لديهم مهارة اللغةالعربية. 

)، الىت أظهرت نتائجها وجود 2008كما تتفق نتيجة هده الدراسة مع نتائج عمفون (

فـروـقـ دـاـتـ دـالـلــة إـحـصائـية تـعزىـ إـىلـ طــريـقة اـلـتدرـيـس ،ـ وـملــصلحة 

)ـ ،ـ اـلــىت 1996دـرـست بـإستخداـمـ اـألـلـعابـ اـلـلغويـة .ـ وـتـتفق أــيـضا مـع نـتائـج وـىـ شاىـ (ـ

أظهرتـ نتائـجها وجودـ فروـق دـات دـاللـة إحـصائية تعزىـ إىلـ طريـقة التدرـيس ،ـ وملـصلحة 

2002 ،(

لىت أظهرت نتائجها وجود فروق دات داللة إحصائية ىف التحصيل لطلبة األوىل املتوسطة ىف ا
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مادة اللغة اإلجنليزية إىل طريقة التدريس ، بإستخدام األلعاب اللغوية . ومع نتائج مسريت 

) ، الىت أظهرت نتائجها أيضا وجود فروق دات داللة إحصائية ىف حتصيل الطلبة 2008( 

ات التواصل الشفوى  للغة اإلجنليزية  ، بإستخدام األلعاب اللغوية .ىف فروع مهار 

إهتمام الطالب ىف تعليم اللغة العربية ، ودلك بإستخدام األلعاب اللغوية بشكل عام على .3

مستوى عالية ، ألن اجلو متاح ومناسبة هلم ، والطالب لديهم الفرصة للتعبري عن أنفسهم مع 

،وبالتعاون مع البعض ىف لعبة اللغوية ولتجزئه يهتمون بدراسة هده الثقة بنفسهم لدرجة عالية 

اللغة بنسبة عالية. 

وبعد تقييم نتائج الطالب وجدنا أن وسائل اإلعالم وتوجيهات الىت وجهنا أن إستخدام 

األلعاب 

اللغوية ىف دراسة اللغة العربية هلا أمهية كبرية.

وأظهرت النتائج هده الدراسة ، وجدنا أن إستخدام وسائل اإلعالم واأللعاب اللغوية 

ــلــلغة  ــلــتقدمــ ـوـممــاـرـسة ا ــلــطالبــ عــلى ا ــلــعربــية ،ــ ساعــدا ــلــكلماتــ ا ــعلمهم ا ـوـتــوجــيهاتــ هلــم ـوـت

العربية.والطريقة الىت أجدبت التالميد على دراسة اللغة هى األلعاب اللغوية وهم الدين قاموا 

ستخدام هده الطريقة ، قادرين ىف أنفسهم واستطاعوا أن يعربوا أنفسهم ، وهدا أنفسهم بإ

يكونوا مجلة مفيدة ، سيصلون إىل األعلى ىف اللغة العربية.
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التوصيات

بإستخدام األلعاب اللغوية ىف تدريس .1

ـوـيــكونــ هلــا تــأثــري إــجيــاىبــ عــلى اــلــطالبــ ىفــ جمــالــ اــلــتدـرـيــب مــن جــانــب اــملــهاـرـاــتــ ـوـمــن نــاحــية 

اإلستماع والنطق والكتابة. جيب على املدرس أواملعلم أن يوضح للتالميد الغرض أواهلدف من 

إستخدمت ىف التدريس ليس اهلدف منها دراسة اللغة العربية ، وأن األلعاب اللغوية الىت

املنافسة أواملسابقة ولكن اهلدف هى معرفة الكلمات العربية وكيفية الكتابة والنطق واإلستماع.

على املدرس أي يرى املوضوع املناسب الىت توافق مع األلعاب اللغوية الدي سوف يلقيها .2

على التالميد ، ومناسبة للموضوع وملرحلتهم .

رس دراسة قبل كل شيءوحتضري الكلمات واملعاىن وتكوينها مجلة مفيدة هلم.على املد.3

على املدرس أواملعلم أن يعرف الغرض أواهلدف حىت تتم العملية وتتم النجاح..4

لشرح قواعد اللعبة على التدريس أن يأخد أقل وقت أو يأخد طالب أو جمموعة ويشرح هلا .5

ابع مدى مهارات وقوة لدى الطالب.القوانني من األلعاب، وعلى املدرس أن يت
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والمراجعالمصادر

) . أثر إستخدام االلعاب اللغوية لتنشيط والرتضى ىف تعليم اللغة 2002اوراتاى ، تونج مانج .( 
اإلجنليزية لدى طلبة  

املرحلة األوىل املتوسطة. رسالة ماجسرتكليةعلوم والرتبية . جامعة راجابات كم فينج فيت.
).حسنالبجة، الكتابدار:،ديب1اللغةمهاراتتدريسأساليب.(2001

.اجلامعي
بانكوك : جامعة جواللونج كون .4). فن التدريس. ط2005تيسنا، كيماىن.(

).حممداحليلة، والنشرللطباعةاملسريةدار:عمان1طا،إنتاجهوتقنياتالرتبويةاأللعاب.(2003
.والتوزيع

). أثر إستخدام اللعبة اللغوية لتقومي مهارات التعبريالشفوى ىف لغة اإلجنليزية 2008ريت ،فوفراى.(مس
لدى طلبة 

املرحلة األوىل املتوسطة مبدرسة سيئ رين تون نونتابوري.رسالة ماجسرت .جامعة سي نأكأرين 
وئ روت.

).شحاته،حسن .اللبنانيةداراملصرية:القاهرة،4طالنظريةوالتطبيق،بنيالعربيةاللغةتعليم.(2000
).عصر،حسين .الثقافةنشردار:القاهرة،1املرحلةاالبتدائية،طيفالعربيةاللغةتعليم.(1997

). دراسة طرق التدريس اللغة العربية ىف مدرسة األهلية من ثالثة 2004كاسيت جاى ،ليه هيم.(
حمافظات جنوبية تايالند

اإلسالمية جباال.جاال، جامعة 
). تعليم اللغةاإلجنيليزية اإلتصالية، فطاىن . جامعة سوجنكال ناكارين .1995كوسوما ،النوى. (
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ABSTRACT

This study aims 1) to develop an integrated unit between the Quran and
science studies 2) examine the efficiency an integrated unit between the
Quran and science studies for Islamic intermediateclass 1 students at
Darussalam School, Narathiwat  and 3) to study satisfaction of students
and perception those involved about learning with the integrated unit.
The unit development process consisted of 4 steps namely a survey of
needs for unit development, unit development and efficiency
verification, unit implementation and unit evaluation. The research
findings were as follows. The integrated unit component were found as
being contextually congruent and appropriate to implement for learning
management, were at high level. The learning achievements of the
student were very good level. The student satisfaction with the
integrated unit  wereat high level. The opinions of school personal
toward the integrated unit ware at the very high level.
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PENDAHULUAN

Pendidikan dan pembangunan manusia adalah suatu yang tidak dapat dipisahkan sama

sekali, kerana pendidikan adalah wacana untuk membangun tamadun manusia. Manusia yang

dibekalkan oleh Allah (SAW) dengan pelbagai kemampuan lahir dan batin tidak dapat

membina pembangunan hidupnya sekiranya tidak dididik. Pendidikan adalah proses

pembinaan manusia secara menyeluruh, iaitu proses memupuk dan mengembang seluruh

potensi manusia; baik spiritual, mental mahupun fizikal. Pendidikan merupakan sistem untuk

meningkatkan kualiti hidup manusia dalam segala aspek kehidupan. Dalam sejarah umat

manusia, hampir tidak ada kelompok manusia yang tidak menggunakan pendidikan sebagai

alat pembudayaan dan peningkatan kualitinya. Pendidikan diperlukan untuk menyiapkan

manusia demi menunjang peranannya di masa hadapan (Abdul Basit Bin Haji Abdul

Rahman.2011 )

Pendidikan merupakan satu proses pembudayaan manusia untuk membangun suatu

peradaban yang bermuara pada wujudnya suatu tatanan masyarakat yang sejahtera lahir dan

bathin. Sistem dan metode yang amat menentukan kualiti hidup manusia secara utuh

(ruhiyah, jasadiyah dan aqliyah) dalam segala bidang adalah pendidikan. Pendidikan juga

dijadikan sarana penerapan suatu pandangan hidup. Islam sebagai agama yang sempurna

telah memberikan pijakan yang jelas tentang tujuan dan hakikat pendidikan, iaitu membudaya

potensi fitrah manusia yang conderung kepada nilai-nilai murni, luhur dan kebajikan agar ia

dapat memfungsikan dirinya sebagai hamba (Zariyat: 56),

ْنَس إِالَّ  لِیَْعبُُدونَوَما َخلَْقُت اْلِجنَّ َواْألِ

Ertinya  “dan (ingatlah) Aku tidak menciptakan jin dan manusia melainkan untuk mereka

menyembah dan beribadat kepadaKu.”

Muhammad Naquib Al-Attas menyebutkan di dalam bukunya “The Concept of

Education in Islam” mengenai sistem pendidikan yang seharusnya   diikuti oleh orang Islam

iaitu sistem yang berpaksikan kepada ajaran Islam dengan menjadikan Rasulullah SAW itu

sebagai ikutan dan model  yang terbaik dan ideal. Beliau menegaskan “So the Islamic

University must reflect the Holy Prophet in terms of knowledge and right action.. (Syed

Muhammad Naquib Al-Attas.1999:39 )

Oleh karana itu, pendidikan Islam merupakan suatu proses membina seluruh potensi

manusia sebagai makhluk yang beriman dan bertaqwa, berfikir, dan berkarya, sehat, kuat dan

berketerampilan tinggi untuk kemaslahatan diri dan lingkungannya. Hakikat Pendidikan

Islam seharusnya mengajarkan, mengasuh, melatih, mengarahkan, membina dan
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mengembangkan seluruh potensi peserta didik dalam rangka menyiapkan mereka

merealisasikan fungsi dan risalah kemanusiaannya di hadapan Allah SWT. iaitu mengabdi

sepenuhnya kepada Allah SWT. dan menjalankan misi kekhilafahnnya di muka bumi sebagai

makhluk yang berupaya dan berpotensi memakmurkan kehidupan dalam tatanan hidup

bersama dengan aman, damai dan sejahtera. Hakikat pendidikan Islam seharusnya melahirkan

generasi yang serba boleh mengusai kemampuan ilmu pengetahuan dan teknologi maklumat

yang sangat diperlukan bagi peningkatan kemaslahatan dan kesejahteraan ummat manusia,

berlandaskan nilai dan etika yang luhur dan tidak bercanggah dengan ajaran Islam. Matlamat

Pendidikan Islam juga mestikah mampu membentuk generasi muslim bertaqwa melalui ilmu,

iman amal dan akhlaq, bagi menjalankan misi dan wadah sebagai umat manusia yang terbaik

( khairul ummah). (Fahmy Alaydroes.2011)

PENYATAAN MASALAH

Kesedaran intelektual di Patani telah mewujudkan kegiatan pendidikan Islam,  dan

peningkatan tamadun yang mencantumkan nilai budaya tempatan yang luhur dangan

kepelbagaian nilai yang mendatang yang bertepatan dengan naluri dan pola masyarakat

melayu di Patani serta tidak bencanggah dengan ajaran Islam menjadikan masyarakat Patani

lebih sedar akan pendidikan Islam yang menjadi pemangkin utama  dalam menjana tamadun

ummah. Perkembangan pendidikan Islam di Patani berkembang pesat sehingga Patani

muncul sebagai pusat kegiatan agama yang dapat mengundang para sarjana untuk datang

menuntut pelbagai ilmu dan kemahiran hidup.  Kajian juga dilakukan membuktikan bahawa

institusi pendidikan pondok di Patani adalah institusi pengajian Islam yang terulung di Asia

Tenggara. ( Mohd. Zamberi A.Malek 1994:96 )

Sekolah agama rakyat di Selatan Thailand pada awalnya wujud sebagai sekolah

pondok, yang menyediakan sistem pengajian pondok tradisional berpusatkan tuan guru dan

menggunakan kitab turath sebagai bahan pengajian,  pada tahun 1982 kerajaan Thailand telah

menukarkan taraf  institusi pondok tradisional menjadi sekolah agama rakyat. Sekolah

kategori ini majoritinya berada di lima wilayah Selatan Thailand iaitu Wilayah Pattani,

Narathiwat, Yala, Songkla dan Setul. Wilayah-wilayah tersebut merupakan wilayah

kontroversi dan mendapat perhatian kerajaan pusat menerusi Kementerian Pendidikan.

Setakat ini sekolah agama rakyat di selatan Thailand boleh dikategorikan kepada tiga jenis

sekolah iaitu:
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1. Sekolah agama rakyat subsidi penuh yang terdaftar menurut seksyen 15(1) akta

pendidikan Thailand 1999. Sekolah-sekolah jenis ini berdaftar secara yayasan dan ia

mempunyai kualiti prasarana dan kualiti pendidikan yang baik.

2. Sekolah agama Islam rakyat subsidi sebahagian (60%) yang terdaftar di bawah

seksyen 15(1). Sekolah jenis ini adalah sekolah yang tidak berdaftar secara yayasan tetapi

menerima 60% bantuan kewangan dan sekolah-sekolah jenis ini mempunyai kualiti prasarana

yang baik.

3. Sekolah agama  rakyat dengan subsidi minimum yang terdaftar menurut Seksyen

15(2). Sekolah-sekolah jenis ini tidak berdaftar secara yayasan dan tidak mempunyai

prasarana yang baik.

Sekolah agama rakyat di selatan Thailand menyediakan dua sistem pengajian iaitu

pengajian Islam dan Bahasa Arab dengan menggunakan kurikulum pengajian Islam 2003

(2546) yang diluluskan oleh Kementerian Pelajaran Thailand  pada 30 April 2003  dan sistem

pengajian aliran sains sosial yang menggunakan kurikulum kabangsaan 2008 (2551). Pelajar-

pelajar dikehendaki mengikuti pengajian  di kedua-dua sistem yang memaksa mereka belajar

di sekolah semenjak jam 8 pagi hingga 3.30 petang,  sebanyak 8-9 subjek sehari, di antara

kedua-dua kurikukum pengajian ini diasingkan dengan ketara, jarang dilihat usaha-usaha

integrasi di antara kedua-dua kurikulum mahupun di peringkat struktur  atau isi, ini

membebankan para pelajar yang terpaksa mengadapi dua penilaian dari dua kurikulum yang

berbeza. Memerusi kajian ini soalan-soalan kajian berikut akan dijawab.

1. Sejauhmanakah pendekatan guru al-Quran dalam menjalankan pembelajaran dan

pengajaran di dalam kelas.

2. Adakah pengajian sains dapat dikaitkan dengan pengajian Islam menerusi al-

Quran

3. Adakah kenyataan al-Quran bertentangan dengan menemuan sain moden

4. Menerusi set unit integrasi, adakah mata pelajaran pendidikan Islam dan subjek

sains  dapat disatukan

5. Adakah metodologi pendidikan integrasi  dapat mengatasi masalah bebanan

pelajar.

6. Adakah pembelajaran dan pengajaran menerusi unit integrasi dapat meningkatan

prestasi pencapaian pelajar.

7. Adakah unit integrasi antara al-Quran dan sains mempunyai kualiti dan layak

diguna pakai dalan sistem pembelajaran dan pengajaran di sekolah.
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OBJEKTIF  KAJIAN

Kajan ini berbjektif untuk membina unit integrasi al-Quran dan sains untik pelajar

kelas 1 mutawassit, meninjau hasil pembelajaran menerusi unit integrasi  al-Quran dan sains

dan menilai kepuasan pelajar yang belajar menerusi unit integrasi dan persepsi mereka

berkenaan seperti bahagian pengurusan dan guru-guru terhadap penggunaan unit intergrasi al-

Quran san sains

KERANGKA TEORITIKAL INTERGRASI

Islam sebagai agama yang universal tentu sekali memberi perhatian yang cukup besar

kepada ilmu pengetahuan, samada ilmu yang diperolehi menerusi wahyu atua pencaanderaan

yang merupakan sumber ilmu pengetahuan mengikut epistimologi Islam. Unit intergrasi al-

Quran dan sains dibangunkan mengikut teori dan konsep islamisasi ilmu pengetahuan  yang

dipelupori oleh al-Faruqi dan al-Attas,  dua tokoh yang terkemuka di dunia pendidikan Islam.

Modul pembangunan unit intergrasi   ialah seprti berikut

Rajah 1: Model teori

METODOLOGI KAJIAN

Secara umumnya, kajian ini menggunakan raka bentuk kajian deskriptif dengan

menggunakan pendekatan kajian kes. Kes kajian ini ialah perstasi pencapaian pelajar

Madrasah Darussalam, Tanjungmas, Narathiwat setalah belajar menerusi unit integarasi al-

Quaran dan sains, menijau keberkesanan unit integrasi yang dibangunkan sebagai bahan

P&P, Untuk tujuan tersebut, kajian ini menggunakan kaedah campuran ( mixed method) yang

menggunakan dua pendekatan iaitu kuantitatif dan kualitatif ( Cresswell 2005). Kombinasi

Western Knowledge Islamic Legacy

Islamic
Methods

Islamized ( Islamic) Knowledge

Western
Methods

Methods
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pendekatan kuatitatif dan kualitatif membeli kelebihan bagi memahami persoalan kajian.

Kajian ini juga menggunakan reka bentuk penyelidikan tindakan kolaboratif  secara

berterusan di dalam bilik darjah selama 6 minggu. ( Kemmis S. dan Mc.Taggart1988)

menyatakan bahawa penyelidikan tindakan adalah penyelidikan tindakan kolaboratif, iaitu

yang dilakukan oleh sekelompok penyelidik melalui kerjasama atau kerja bersama.

Ujian pencapaian dan soal selidik akan digunakan dalam pendekatan kuantitatif

kerana ia sesuai untuk mendapatkan data yang berbentuk numerikal, persepakatan pakar

tertang konsisten dan kesempurnaan unit integrasi akan digunakan dalam pendekatan

kualitatif kerana ia sesuai untuk mendapatkan maklumay yang lebih relevan. Ujian

pencapaian pelajar pra dan pos dijalankan sebelum dan selepas tindakan, ia bertujuan melihat

perbezaan dan peningkatan pencapaian pelajar sebelum dan sesudah pengajaran dilakukan.

PENGANALISISAN  DATA

Data yang dikumpul dianalisi, diterjemah dan dipersembahkan dengan menggunakan

perisian SPSS Versi 16.0 ( Statistical Package for Social Science ) penganalisisan data yang

berhubungkait dengan proses tindakan kelas yang menggunakan pelajaran dan pembelajaran

menerusi unit integrasi melalui soalan berayat berbentuk kontektual dianalisis secara

deskriptif / kuantitatif ( Mc Kernan 1996, Winter 2001). Dapatan yang dicari dalam proses

analisis data ialah nilai min, nilai peratus, nilai sisihan piawai dan min keseluruhan.

INSTRUMEN KAJIAN

Bagi mendapat maklumat dalam kajian ini, instrumen yang diguna ialah

i. Soal selidik

ii. Ujian pencapaian

Soal selidik digunakan dalam kajian ini kerana ia bersesuaian dengan kaedah tinjauan.

Di peringkat pertama tinjauan diadakan bagi mendapat respon dari pihak ibu-bapa pelajar,

guru madrasah dan dari pelajar sendiri  terhadap usaha membangunkan unit integrasi.

Penialaian pihak guru berkenaan terhadap pengunaan unit integrasi dan kepuasan pelajar

belajar menerusi unit integarasi. Dalam instrumen kajian ini,  responden diminta memilih

jawapan mereka dengan menandakan alamat / pada salah satu dari number 1 hingga 5

berdasarkan keterangan bagi numbor-nombor tersebut.
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Ujian pencapaian pelajar digunakan bagi memenuhi kajian tindakan  Ujian pra dan

pos dijalankan sebelum dan selepas tindakan, ia bertujuan melihat perbezaan dan peningkatan

prestasi pencapaian pelajar sebelum dan sesudah pengajaran dilakukan.

SUBJEK PENYELIDIKAN

Merujuk kepada reka bentuk kajian di atas, subjek penyelidikan diambil secara

bertujuan             (purposive).Penyelidikan tindakan tidak menggunakan perkataan populasi,

disebabkan penyelidikan ini tidak memerlukan kepada sampel rawak yang digeneralisasikan

kepada popolasi. Subjek yang diambil adalah pelajar kelas 1 mutawassit ( matyom 1 )

program tahfiz dan  sains seramai 27 orang

DAPATAN KAJIAN

Dapatan kajian dibentang mengikut langkah pelaksanaan  kajian adalah  seperti jadual

berikut :

Jadual 1 : Keinginan dan persetujuan dalam membangun unit integrasi al-Quran dan sains

Katagori penilaian
Min

keseluruhan
Sisihan piawai huraian

1
Persetujuan mereka berkenaan terhadap

pembangunan unit integrasi
4.51 0.59 Sangat setuju

2
Perspektif pelajar terhadap pembangunan

unit integrasi
4.63 0.49 Sangat setuju

3
pendapat ibu-bapa pelajar terhadap

pembangunan unit integrasi
4.82 0.37 Sangat setuju

Jadual di atas menunjukkan bahawa ketiga-tiga golongan terdiri daripada mereka

berkaiatan dengan pembelajaran pelajar, ibu-bapa pelajar dan pelajar itu sendiri berhajat

terhadap unit intergrasi al-Quran dan sains, jadual juga menunjukkan min skor keinginan

berada pada tahap sangat tinggi memberi erti mereka sangat bersetuju dengan usaha

pembangunan unit intergrasi.
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Jadual 2: menunjukan kesempurnaan dan  konsisten unit integrasi

Katagori penilaian
Min

keseluruhan
Sisihan piawai huraian

1 Kesempurnaan dan kesesuaian 4.25 0.46 tinggi

2 Konsisten
( Item Objective Congruence Index )

0.86 konsisten

Jadual 2 menunjukkan bahawa init intergrasi yang dibangunkan mempunyai kualiti

dan menepati standard dan petunjuk kurikulum pengajian Islam 2556  dan sesuai untuk

digunakan dalam  sistem pengajaran dan pembelajaran. Skor min kesempurnaan dan

kesesuaian berada di tahap tinggi iaitu 4.25 sementara nilan IOC dari pakar berada di tahap

konsisten.

Jadual 3:  Hasil pembalajaran ( tindakan) menerusi unit integrasi  al-Quran dan sains

ujian markah penuh markah purata Peratusan

markah

sisihan piawai huraian

pra 30 13.77 45.92 0.85 lemah

pos 30 25.96 86.54 0.94
Lulus dengan

cemerlang

Jaual di atas menunjukkan peratusan markah unjian pra ialah 45.92 sementara ujian

pos ialah 86.54, markah  purata pelajar ijian pos ialah 25.96 markah, ( markah penuh 30

markah ) purata 12.19 markah lebih tinggi dari ujian pra, ia melihat pencapaian akademik

pelajar selepas penggunaan unit intergrasi  berada di tahap cemerlang.

Jadual 4 : Pendangan mereka berkaitan terhadap aktiviti pembelajaran dan pengajaran ( P&P)

menerusi unit integrasi

Kandungan
min

keseluruhan
sisihan piawai huraian

1 Isi pembelajaran 4.54 0.63 Sangat tinggi

2 Aktiviti pembelajaran 4.63 0.60 Sangat tinggi

3 Bahan bantu mengajar/inovasi 4.38 0.69 Tinggi

4 Sistem penilaian 4.51 0.62 Sangat tinggi

Berdasarkan pandangan dan persepsi mereka berkaitan dengan sistem pendidikan

sekolah mengenai aktiviti pengajaran dan bembelajaran menerusi unit intergrasi didapati

bahawa skor min keseluruhan  sangat tinggi ( melebihi 4.50) kecuali menegenai media bantu
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mengajar dan inovasi yang memperolehi 4.38, secara keseluruhan mereka berpuas hati

dengan sistem pengajaran dan pembalajaran menerusi unit intergrasi.

Jadual 5 : Kepuasan pelajar belajar menrusi unit integrasi

Kandungan
Min

keseluruhan
Sisihan piawai huraian

1 Isi pembelajaran 4.42 0.65 tinggi

2 Kemahiran dan proses saintifik. 4.55 0.60 Sangat tinggi

3 Aktiviti pembelajaran 4.48 0/62 tinggi

Jadual 5 menunjukkan bahawa secara umumnya pelajar mempunyai kepuasan

terhadap unit intergrasi yang mereka pelajari, terutama pada kandungan yang meransangkan

kemahiran dan proses saintifik yang terdapat di dalam unit berkenaan.
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CADANGAN

Dalam usaha merealisasikan wadah pendidikan berkonsepkan islamisasi ilmu pengetahuan

kita perlu bersedia meningkatkan dan memartabatkan profesion perguruan  dengan

menyerapkan unsur-unsur Islam ke dalam aktiviti pengajaran dan pembelajaran, di antara

lainnya

1. Guru hendaklah meransang para pelajar supaya selalu pro aktif dalam menerokai  dan

menkaji penemuan sains  moden dengan berlandaskan ilmu wahyu.

2. Guru mesti menyediakan  bahan-baan bacaan tambahan berbentuk sains Islam yang

boleh menjana pengetahuan para pelajar.

3. Islamisasi ilmu pengetuan perlu diaplikasikan dengan banyak ilmu pengetahuan,

terutama ilmu sain sosil.

KESIMPULAN

Kajian ini adalah usaha untuk membangunkan unit integrasi yang merupakan satu

demensi pendidikan  yang sering diperkatakan dan disarankan oleh semua pihat yang terlibat

dengan dunia pendidikan  kerana ia bukan sekadar dapat menjimatkan masa dan

mengurangkan beban pelajar, tetapi yang penting dari itu ialah dapat kita merungkai rahsia

ilmu-ilmu Allah yang berbentuk akademik dan konprehensif.

Usaha integrasi ilmu juga merupakan misi islamisasi ilmu, yang mana semua ilmu

hasil penemuan moden menerusi proses saiantifik dapat dikaitkan dengan  apa yang

dinyatakan di dalam  al-Quran, kerana al-Quran adalah sumber bagi segala ilmu.
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ABSTRACT

This study investigates the issue of property mixed with haram elements
in Yala. The principal purpose of the study is to illustrate the stand of
classical and contemporary Muslim scholars regarding the ruling of
making use of mixed wealth, disposing and getting rid of the haram
elements based on verses of the Qur’an and Prophetic traditions. The
inductive method was used to collect data from the related classical and
contemporary Fiqh sources. Meanwhile, the analytical method was used
to thoroughly analyse the collected data in accordance with the Qur’an,
Sunnah and opinions of the Companions. The researcher then discussed
the opinions across different sources. Finally, the applied method was
also used to determine the applicability of the phenomenon. Findings of
this study reveal that the majority of Muslims in the Yala community
understood the idea of mixed wealth. Furthermore, the survey findings
yield that the majority of the sampled population was not of the opinion
that impermissible wealth that is mixed with permissible one can be
dealt with. However, a few of them expressed agreement to deal or
make use of mixed wealth. The study suggests a way out of
impermissible wealth by spending it on a permissible cause for
charitable organisations or poor and less fortunate individuals.
However, wasting wealth as such by burning it or throwing it into the
sea is impermissible. Nonetheless, taking their knowledge and
understanding of permissible wealth into serious consideration, the
study found that the Muslim majority in the Yala community has yet to
stop dealing with impermissible wealth such as dealing with
conventional or usury banks, which is justified by reasons of necessity
and difficulty or being in special circumstances. Finally, the study
provides fruitful suggestions and recommendations that could help the
Muslim community in Yala avoid dealing with impermissible wealth.
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مقدمة:

املال نعمة من نعم اهللا تعاىل على خلقه يف احلياة الدنيا، وهو طريق املسلم إىل االستمتاع مبنفعة ف
خري عند ربك ثواباً املال والبنون زينة احلياة الدنيا والباقيات الصاحلات ﴿الدنيا وزينتها، قال تعاىل: 

] لذلك مل حتظر الشريعة اإلسالمية على املسلمني أن يتملكوا املال، وإمنا 46[الكهف: ﴾وخري أمالً 
أباحت ذلك مع الضبط والتنظيم، حيث تقرر الشريعة أن املال وكل شيء يف الوجود مملوك هللا تعاىل، 

تعاىل هو امللك املطلق، وهو املالك احلقيقي وحيازة اإلنسان للمال إمنا هي حيازة أمانة ووديعة، واهللا 
ينظر املتصرف يف هذا املال، وما اإلنسان إالّ أمني مستخلف يف هذا املال، استودعه اهللا تعاىل عنده ل

)اإلسالميالفقهفيبهوالتصرفاالنتفاعوضوابطالحرامالمالأحكامالباز،(ما يفعل به؟ وأين يضعه؟ 

واحلرام من الدين مثل األساس من البنيان، إذا ثبت األساس وقوي استقام االلتزام بأحكام احلالل

فيما يتعلق باملال املختلط باحلرام، وسده كل املنافذ اليت تؤدي إليه، من ربا، وميسر، وجتارة 
ات، وإبطال للعقود الفاسدة واحملرمة... إالّ أن احلرام ال بد واقع من بعض أفراد األمة.باحملرم

ويف هذه األيام زادت هذه الظاهرة، وهي الكسب والتصرف غري املشروعني سواء من حيث عدم 
اإلسالمية املشروعية الدينية أو املشروعية القانونية، وانتشار املال احلرام، والربا يف كافة أقطار األرض 

والعربية، ومعامالت الناس مع املصارف كثرية ومتشعبة، وقلما ختلو من احلرام، والربا، كذلك انتشر 
القمار، وامليسر، والتجارة يف احملرمات من مخور، وخمدرات، وأزياء حمرمة، وأعراض رخيصة.

واحد منهما عسرياً، وقد تداخل احلالل مع احلرام، وأصبح الفصل يف كثري من املسائل، وحتديد كل 
وال شك أن األمر شائك، للتداخل الشديد والكبري بني املعامالت، وهذا يتطلب من املسلم أن 

يكون حذراً، من وقوع احلرام يف ماله باجتناب احلرام مطلقاً، وإن التبس عليه أمره اجتنبه قطعاً.

القائم على مجع املال وحيازته، فالكسب ومجع املال أمر تدعو إليه الفطرة السليمة، غري أن الكسب 
من طريق حمرم أمر ال يقره اإلسالم، وال يرضى به، وإمنا يقر اإلسالم الكسب الطيب، الذي يسلك 
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به املسلم الطريق املشروع، الذي أمر به الشارع؛ فاملال يف ميزان الشرع ال يكون مذمومًا لذاته، بل 
ن املسلم أن يكون ذا علم، ومعرفة بأحكام يذم إذا كان كسبه عن طريق مذموم، وهذا يتطلب م

احلالل واحلرام، إذ أن معرفة احلالل من احلرام يف املال تعني املسلم على أن حيذر من أي تعامل يكون 
فيه املال حرام، حيث شدد الشرع على املسلم املرتكب للحرام، ورفع من شأن املسلم الذي جيتنب 

املسلم ربه؛ بأن يرتك ما يرى أنه حالل خشية أن يكون احلرام، وجعل من متام التقوى أن يتقي
حراماً؛ فإن من أعظم ما يضر باألفراد واجلماعات، ويؤدي إىل فساد األخالق وانتشار اجلرائم، 
املكاسب املختلطة باحلرام كالربا، والرشوة، والقمار، وامليسر، واملتاجرة يف احملرمات... فهذه ضررها 

ضرر أعدائها الكفار واملنافقني، إذ أن استباحة األموال مبثل هذه املكاسب أشد خطراً على األمة من
احملرمة؛ من أعظم الذنوب، واخلطايا ملا يرتتب على إباحتها، من أضرار اقتصادية، واجتماعية، 

تعلق باملال املختلط باحلرام، من حيث االنتفاع وقد جاءت هذه الدراسة لتكشف عن املوضوع امل
والتصرف به، لتعني املسلم على معرفة القواعد والضوابط املنظمة ألحكام املال املختلط باحلرام، 

ا، حيث جاء البحث مركزًا على احلوادث واالستفتاءات اليت النوازل والوقائع، اليت يكثر السؤال عنه

وسيحاول هذا البحث دراسة بعض املوضوعات الفقهية، املتعلقة باملال املختلط باحلرام، من حيث 
احلرام، من املال بيان مفهومه، وأقسامه، وبيان موقف العلماء املتقدمني واملعاصرين، وكيفية التخلص 

موقف العلماء املعاصرين لألقلية املسلمة يف التعامل باملال املختلط باحلرام، وعرض وكذلك بيان 
منوذجًا هلذه الدراسة مع فحص هذه جاالالنماذج، والتطبيقات املعاصرة هلا، متخذًا من منطقة 

كام الشريعة التطبيقات، وحبثها فقهياً، للنظر يف سالمتها، والتحقق من مدى مطابقتها ألح
اإلسالمية.
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عناية اإلسالم بالمال ومظاهرها-1

أوًال: عناية اإلسالم بالمال

املال والبنون زينة احلياة الدنيا﴾[الكهف: ﴿اهتم القرآن الكرمي باملال اهتمام كبري كما قال اهللا تعاىل: 
أبناء، ولكنه بدون مال ]فقدم سبحانه وتعاىل املال على البنني؛ ألن الفرد ميكن أن يعيش بدون 46

يصري عاله على الناس ويصبح فقري معدم، وللمحافظة على املال شرع احلجر على السفيه؛ ألسأته 
التصرف يف ماله اخلاص كما شرع احلجر على املدين الذي مل يؤدي ما عليه من حقوق الدائنني

، ووجدنا النيب صلى اهللا عليه وسّلم )اإلسالميةالشريعةفيلألموالالمدنيةالحمايةإبراهيم،عبدالسميعحسىن(
يقول: "من أخذ أموال الناس يريد أداءها أدى اهللا عنه، ومن أخذ أموال الناس يريد أتلفها أتلفه 

).البخاريصحيحشرحعلىالباريفتحالعسقالين،حجرابن(اهللا"

حتقيق أهدافه وأغراضه فيه حتقق البشرية أهدافها العمرانية واحلضارية، وبه تصد األمة كيد املعتدين 
أو ما يشرتونه من رواحل عليها، ومن أجل هذا عذر الفقراء الذين ليس هلم ما ينفقونه يف سبيل اهللا، 

ليس على الضعفاء وال على املرضى وال على الذين ال جيدون ما ينفقون حرج ﴿نزل قول اهللا تعاىل 
رحيم وال على الذين إذا ما أتوكم إذا نصحوا هللا ورسوله ما على احملسنني من سبيل، واهللا غفور 

﴾لتحملهم قلت ال أجد ما أمحلكم عليه، تولوا وأعينهم نفيض من الدمع حزنا إّال جيدوا ما ينفقون
]. 91-90[التوبة :

ا تتحقق به الرغبات املرزولة، ولكن هذا راجع إىل من ميلكه وليس تتحقق به الرغبات السامية كم
).11ص،اإلسالميةالشريعةفيلألموالالمدنيةالحمايةإبراهيم،عبدالسميعحسىن(راجع إىل ذات املال
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وحب املال طبيعة كل األمم، وقد هلكت أمم وشعوب بسبب حبهم للمال، فقوم شعيب إمنا محلهم 
على خبس املكيال 

ثانياً: مظاهر عناية اإلسالم بالمال

ومظاهر عناية اإلسالم باملال تتضح يف جوانب كثرية نذكر منها ما يلي:

وهذا يدل اآليات الكثرية يف القرآن الكرمي، واليت حتدثت عن املال من مجيع جوانبه وتفصيالته،-1
قطعاً على العناية العظمى اليت يوليها اإلسالم باملال.

وال تبذر ﴿أمر اهللا تعاىل املكلفني يف مواضع كثرية من كتابه حبفظ األموال، منها قول اهللا تعاىل: -2
].27-26[اإلسراء:﴾تبذيرا، إّن املبذرين كانوا إخوان الشياطني

الذين ينفقون أمواهلم يف ﴿ات كثرية منها قوله تعاىل: حث القرآن الكرمي على اإلنفاق يف آي-3
وما أنفقتم من ﴿]، وقوله جّل وعال: 262[البقرة:﴾

وما أنفقتم من شيء فهو ﴿]، وقوله سبحانه: 270[البقرة:﴾نفقة أو نذرمت من نذر فإن اهللا يعلمه
]. 39[سبأ:﴾خيلفه وهو خري الرازقني

وقول النيب صلى اهللا عليه وسّلم: "إذا مات اإلنسان انقطع عنه عمله إّال من ثالثة: إّال من صدقة 
،8جامليت،عنالصدقةيفجاءماباب،داودأبيسنن(جارية، أو علم ينتفع به، أو ولد صاحل يدعو له"

).76ص

فدّل ذلك على أمهية املال، وعناية اإلسالم به.ومعلوم أّن اإلنفاق ال يتحقق إالّ ممن ميلك ماًال، 

وعلى هذا فإن نظرة اإلسالم للمال نظرة تقدير وتكرمي؛ ألن سبحانه جيعل املال ماله، ويريد ممن يؤتيه 
بنحممدبنطارقاخلويطر،(سبحانه هذا املال أن ينفقه يف سبيل اهللا؛ ألنه مستخلف فيه وليس مالكًا له

)125ص،ظلماً المأخوذالمالعبداهللا،
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ليس عليكم جناح أن تبتغوا ﴿حّث اإلسالم على العمل، إذ هو طريق الكسب، قال تعاىل: -4
].198[البقرة: ﴾فضالً من ربكم

وقال الرسول صلى اهللا عليه وسّلم: "والذي نفسي بيده ألن يأخذ أحدكم حبله فيحتطب على ظهره 
،5جاملسألة،عناالستعفافباب،البخاريصحيح(أو منعه"خري له من أن يأيت رجًال فيسأله أعطاه 

).319ص

وقال عليه الصالة والسالم: "ما أكل أحد طعامًا قط خريًا من أن يأكل من عمل يده وإن نّيب اهللا 
،4جامليت،عنالصدقةفضلباب،الكبرىالنسائيسنن(داود عليه السالم كان يأكل من عمل يده"

).109ص

فاإلسالم حّث على الكسب الشريف، وهو طريق املرسلني صلوات اهللا عليهم أمجعني، وقد أمرنا 
].9[األنعام: ﴾فبهداهم اقتده﴿

وملا كانت طبيعة اإلنسان حب املال، فقد يدفع هذا احلب اإلنسان إىل الطمع فيما لدى -5
اآلخرين من مال

صلى اهللا عليه وسّلم يف أكثر من حديث يؤكد على املال وصيانته.

وتأكيداً حلرمة املال حرم اإلسالم السرقة، وقطع الطريق، والغصب، واخليانة، واالنتهاب، واالختالس، 
ال، وجعل لكل هذه اجلرائم عقوبات رادعة زاجرة، وما ذاك إّال لعنايته والرشوة، وكل اعتداء على امل

باملال، بل وأعظم من ذلك جعل املقتول دفاعًا عن ماله شهيداً كما قال صلى اهللا عليه وسّلم: "من 
، وقد بسط الفقهاء رمحهم )388ص،12جاللصوص،قتليفباب،داودأبيسنن(قتل دون ماله فهو شهيد"

يف باب دفع الصائل.اهللا ذلك

شرع اإلسالم احلجر بنوعيه ومها: احلجر حلق الغري وهو احلجر على املفلس، واحلجر حلظ -6
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املال والنفس توأمان ويقدم األول على الثاين غالباً.-7

يعتربه اإلسالم من أقرب القرب إىل اهللا يقدمه رب العاملني على النفس فاإلنفاق يف سبيل اهللا الذي 

).125ص،ظلماً المأخوذالمالعبداهللا،بنحممدبنطارقاخلويطر،(على املال

على أن اإلسالم اعتىن باملال عناية عظيمة كما دلت على ذلك اآليات ويف كل ما سبق ذكره دال
واألحاديث الكثرية يف هذا الشأن؛ وذلك ألن املال جعله اهللا تعاىل قيامًا للناس، فبالعناية به حتصل 

السعادة، وبإمهاله وصرفه يف غري طرقه حتصل الشقاوة والدمار.

مفهوم المال الحرام وأقسامه-2

المال الحرامتعريف -

ما طلب الشارع الكّف عنه على وجه احلتم واإللزام، فيكون تاركه مأجورًا مطيعاً، وفاعله آمثاً هو 
).216ص،1ج،هـ4،1418طالوفاء،دار: القاهرة،الفقهأصولفيالبرهان،اجلويين(عاصياً 

ياسني،نعيمحممد(كل ماٍل حّرم الشرع على حائزه االنتفاع به بأي وجٍه من الوجوهلذلك املال احلرام

.)175ص،1ج،الحرامالمالزكاة

واحلرمة يف الكسب قد تكون بورود النص الصحيح الصريح من الكتاب والسنة بتحرميه، كقوله 
أو بالنهي عنه ]، 3[املائدة: به﴾تعاىل: ﴿حّرمت عليكم امليتة والّدم وحلم اخلنزير وما أهّل لغري اهللا

أو بعقوبة آكله، كقوله ]، 188[البقرة: تأكلوا أموالكم بينكم بالباطل﴾جزماً، كقوله تعاىل: ﴿وال

ل القواعد العامة للشريعة على حترميه أو تد،أو يدل اإلمجاع على حرمته]، 10[النساء: سعريا﴾
قضايافيفقهيةأبحاثاألشقر،سليمانحممد(.قياسًا على ما ُحرِّم بالنصوص، أو اإلمجاع، أو األدلة املعَتَربة

.79ص،1ج،هـ3،1424طالنفائس،دار: األردن،المعاصرةالزكاة
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فقصره على بعض موارده؛ فمرة أطلقه إن الشرع قد تصرف يف هذا اإلطالققال القرطيب رمحه اهللا:
ومل يرد ]161[النساء: 

به الربا الشرعي الذي حكم بتحرميه علينا، وإمنا أراد املال احلرام، كما قال تعاىل: ﴿مسّاعون للكذب 
ملال احلرام من الرشا، وما استحلوه من أموال األميني يعين به ا]42[املائدة: أكالون للسحت﴾

وعلى هذا فيدخل فيه النهي عن كل ]75[آل عمران: حيث قالوا: ﴿ليس علينا يف األّميني سبيل﴾
)235ص،3ج،القرآنألحكامالجامعالقرطيب،(مال حرام بأي وجه اكتسب

بطريق غري مشروع. فاملسروق واملغصوب فاملال احلرام إذاً: ما كان مكتسباً، من األعيان واملنافع
والرشوة والربا، واملكتسب بالغش والتزوير والقمار واالجتار باخلمر واملخدرات، واملكتسب بعقد باطل  

وغري ذلك من ،كبيع احلصاة والغرر والنجش، وإنكار الوديعة واملرهون وأجرة السحر والزنا والنياحة
ر وإصالح سيارة بإصالح ثالجة وحنو ذلك، وكلها أموال األعيان، وكسكىن دار مقابل شهادة زو 

حرام، ولئن حاول البعض حصرها حتت أسباب معينة فإن ذلك غري ممكن وغري سليم، وكلها داخلة 
،م1980الشعب،دار، الكبائراقترافعنالزواجرمي،تاهليحجربن(ايف عموم الباطل املنهي عن أكله يف اآلية

. )311ص،1ج

وخالصة 
متحد، وهو املال الذي حرمت منفعته على املسلم، ألي سبب من أسباب التحرمي الثابتة 

بالنصوص.

مفهوم المال المختلط بالحرام-

دين أو متخالفني، وهو أعم من املزج، فقد عرف بأنه: اجلمع بني أجزاء شيئني فأكثر مائعني أو جام
(اجلرجاين،وقد ميكن التمييز بعد ذلك، كما يف خلط احليوان، وقد ال ميكن التمييز، كخلط املائعات

).323صاألبياري،إبراهيم: حتقيق،التعاريفكتابعلي،بنحممدعلي
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ورد يف قول اهللا تبارك واخللطة معناها: اختالط شيء بشيء آخر من نفس اجلنس أو من غريه، كما 

]، فهناك أناس يقومون بأعمال حالل يكون املال املكتسب منها حالالً 102غفور رحيم﴾[التوبة: 
كتسب منها حراماً، وخيتلط املال طيبًا كما يقومون يف نفس الوقت بأعمال حرام يكون املال امل

احلالل باملال احلرام.

ومعىن ذلك أن املال احلالل املختلط باحلرام: هو ما خالط احلالَل الطيَب فيه احلرام اخلبيث، أي إذا  
كان املسلم يتعامل يف معامالت يدخلها احلرام، فيختلط ماله احلالل مبا يأتيه من مال حرام،  

ويشرتي ويعامل معامالت صحيحة، ولكنه يودع ماله يف البنك لتحصيل الفائدة كالتاجر الذي يبيع 

منه املال احلالل فيشرتي ورقة اليانصيب ويربح، فيختلط املال الذي يكسبه من احلالل مع املال 
).239ص،الحرامالمالأحكام،الباز(أتاه عن طريق اليانصيباحلرام الذي

وللمال املختلط باحلرام صورتان:

األوىل: أن يكون املال احلرام متميزاً: كما إذا كان عينًا مسروقة أو مغصوبة أو وديعة جمحودة وحنو 
ومىت علم أن عني 

("الشيء حرام، ُأخذ بوجه حمرم، فإنه حيرم تناوله. وقد حكى اإلمجاع على ذلك ابن عبد الرب وغريه
).135ص،1جم،2،1417طاخلري،دار: دمشق،والحكمالعلومجامع،احلنبليرجبابن

أحدمها عن اآلخر، كما يف والثانية: أن خيتلط املال احلرام باحلالل اختالط ممازجة حبيث ال يتميز 
)..86ص،المكاسب،حملاسيب(وااختالط املثليات ببعضها، كاختالط دينار حرام بعشرة حرام
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نماذج من المال الذي اختلط فيه الحالل بالحرام-

من األمثلة املعاصرة اليت خيتلط فيها املال احلالل باملال احلرام:

وخدمات بعضها حالل وبعضها حرام.احملالت التجارية اليت تتاجر يف سلع -

األجور وما يف حكمها املكتسبة من العمل بعضها حالل وبعضها حرام.-

الفنادق اليت تقدم خدمات وأشياء حمرمة للنزالء جبانب اخلدمات األخرى احلالل.-

املصارف التقليدية اليت تقدم خدمات مصرفية وأعمال استثمار ومتويل، بعضها حالل -
وبعضها حرام.

لشركات اليت تقوم بأنشطة حالل، ولكن تقوم ببعض املعامالت احلرام مثل التعامل مع ا-
).192ص،السيئاتومحقالطاعاتبركةبيناألرزاقشحاتة،(املصارف بالفوائد

القضايا المعاصرة وموقف العلماء حولها:-3

اإلسالمي، ونذكرها باختصار مع موقف العلماء حوهلا فيما يلي:

معاملة األقلية المسلمة بالربا في دار الكفار -

ذهب مجهور الفقهاء غري احلنفية حبرمة أخذ الربا مطلقًا سواء كان ذلك يف الدول اإلسالمية، أو يف 
، ويف ترجيح ذلك يكون يف التفريق بني حالتني:)294ص،3ج،الكبرىالمدونة(الدول غري اإلسالمية

األوىل: أن يقصد املسلم إىل إيداع األموال يف املصارف األجنبية، لتحصيل الفائدة الربوية دون أن 
تكون هناك حاجة أو ضرورة إليداع أمواله يف مثل هذه املصارف، وإمنا يودعها معتقدًا أن الزيادة 

جائزة أخذاً مبا يراه اإلمام أبو حنيفة.املأخوذة 
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الثانية: أن تكون هناك حاجة أو ضرورة إىل وضع األموال وإيداعها يف مصارف الدول غري اإلسالمية 

غري إسالمية ليحصل أرباحاً فإن كان جلوء املسلم عن قصد وتعّمد إىل إيداع أمواله يف مصارف 
وفوائد ربوية بناء على ما قاله اإلمام أبو حنيفة، فهذا حرام ال جيوز وال يستقيم مع ما قاله أبو حنيفة 
ال فرق يف ذلك بني املصارف األجنبية اليت تفتح هلا فروعها يف بالد املسلمني وتلك اليت توجد أصالً 

يف بالد غري املسلمني.

سلم إىل إيداع أمواله يف املصارف غري اإلسالمية حلفظها من السرقة أو الضياع دون أما إذا اضطر امل
أن يقصد ابتداء وضعها لتحصيل الفائدة الربوية، فإن له أن يأخذ ما يستحق له من فوائد ربوية، 
ويقوم بالتخلص منها بدفعها إىل مستحقيها من الفقراء واملساكني أو إىل هيئة خريية أو جهة 

ة ترعى مصاحل اإلسالم واملسلمني، ألن املسلمني أوىل مبنافع أمواهلم من الكافرين. قال إسالمي
التهانوي يف إعالء السنن: "وليكن هذا احلجة ملا أفىت به بعض أكابرنا أن للمسلم أن يأخذ الربا من 

التهانوي،(أصحاب البنك أهل احلرب يف دارهم مث يتصدق به على الفقراء وال يصرفه إىل حوائج نفسه"

).372ص،14ج،السننإعالء

وبأن اإلسالم دين ذو نزعة عاملية، ورسالة إصالح للمجتمع اإلنساين كله، وخطاباته عامة للناس 
مجيعاً، فإن طبقت أحكامه يف بلد أو انتشر يف أقطار إسالمية، ال يعين ذلك على اإلطالق تغيري 

ية، ألن املسلم صفة األحكام الشرعية بالنسبة إىل املسلمني املؤمنني برسالته يف بالد أخرى غري إسالم
وصبغة اإلسالم متالزمان، يعرف أحدمها باآلخر على السواء، واإلسالم يريد من وراء دعوته ليس 
تصحيح العقيدة فقط، وإمنا إصالح األخالق واملعامالت والعبادات يف كل أحناء الدنيا، وإّال كان 

، وحيّل يف بلد ما حيّرم يف آخر، إسالمًا ناقصًا أو مشوهًا أو انتهازياً، حيل لشخص ما حيّرم على آخر
وهذا ينتاقض مع مسو شريعة اهللا وموضوعيتها على أساس احلث والعدل واملساواة بني مجيع الناس، 
وإّال جلاز ارتكاب احملرمات يف البالد غري اإلسالمية حبجة كون أهلها كفاراً، أو جمتمعاً فوضوياً فاسداً 
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،)م1،2002طالفكر،دار: دمشق(المعاصرةالماليةالمعامالتة،وهبالزحيلي،(يف شؤون األعراض والدين

).253ص

وما أصوب وأروع ما قال اإلمام الشافعّي (رضي اهللا عنه) يف هذا الشأن: "ومما يوافق التنزيل والسنة، 
ويعقله املسلمون، وجيتمعون عليه: أن احلالل يف دار اإلسالم حالل يف بالد الكفر، واحلرام يف دار 
اإلسالم حرام يف بالد الكفر، فمن أصاب حرامًا فقد حده اهللا على ما شاء منه، وال تضع بالد 

).165ص،4ج،األمكتابالشافعي،(الكفر شيئاً"

ونفهم من كالم اإلمام الشافعي أنه ال حيل لفرد مسلم أو أقلية إسالمية التعامل بالربا يف أي بلد يف 
العامل، يف داخل البالد 

الشركات املسامهة اليت تتعامل بالربا، فذلك هو جوهر الشريعة وأساسها، وغريه تناقض واحنراف عن 
منهج اإلسالم، ما مل تكن هنا ضرورة شخصية أو حاجة عامة متعينة، يقتصر فيها على صاحبها، 

وى اخلاصة، ال للقرارات العامة.وترتك للفت

شراء المنزل أو السيارة بواسطة البنوك التقليدية-

يسأل املسلمون الذي يقيمون يف البالد غري اإلسالمية عن حكم شراء منزل السكىن وسيارة 
االستعمال الشخصي وأثاث املنزل بواسطة البنوك واملؤسسات اليت تفرض رحبًا حمددًا على تلك 

ء رهن تلك األصول علمًا بأنه يف حالة البيوت والسيارات واألثاث عمومًا يعترب البديل القروض لقا
هو اإلجيار بقسط شهري يزيد يف الغالب عن قسط الشراء اليت تستوفيه البنوك.

وعددهم غري - إّن املعاملة املذكورة غري جائزة الشتماهلا على الربا احلرام شرعاً، وينبغي للمسلمني
تهدوا إلجياد بدائل هذه املعاملة املوافقة للشريعة اإلسالمية، كأن يكون البنك نفسه هو قليل أن جي

البائع بتقسيط ويزيد يف مثن البيوت وغريها عن الثمن املعروف، فيشرتيها من الباعة، ويبيعها إىل 
).181ص،المسلمةاألقلياتفقهفيالقرضاوي،(زبائنها بربح مناسب
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املسلمني الذين يقيمون يف البالد التفكري يف إجياد البدائل الشرعية واحللول املباحة كما ينبغي على 
: الشارقة(،معاصرةفقهيةقضايامحيش،احلقعبد(للخروج من هذه القضايا واملشاكل مبا يرضي اهللا ورسوله

)..240ص،)م2007الشارقة،جامعة

عندنا؟هل للمسلم أن يؤجر نفسه من كافر فيما هو معصية-

صورة هذا التساؤل: أن يؤجر املسلم نفسه لكافر، لبناء معبد للشرك، أو محل حمرم كخمر، أو ميتة، 
أو خنزير، أو بيعه، أو أن يعمل عنده يف معامالت ربوية، أو يف مصانع تنتج حمرمات، أو ما شاكل 

ذلك.

د سئل اإلمام مالك: فقد ذهب اجلمهور إىل حرمة تأجري املسلم نفسه لكافر يف عمل كهذا: فق
املسلم يؤجر نفسه للكافر حيمل له مخراً، فقال: "ال تصلح هذه اإلجارة"، وقال" "بل ال يعطى عليها 

إجارة".

؟ فقال: -والناووس: حجر ينقر ويوضع فيه امليت-وسئل اإلمام أمحد: أيبين مسلماً للمجوس ناووساً 
له الكنيسة، وما مياثلها عند أهل الكفر."ال يبين هلم"، وقاله اآلمدي، وكرهه الشافعي، ومث

وأما العمل يف معامالت ربوية فمحرم، حلديث جابر: "لعن رسول اهللا صلى اهللا عليه وسّلم آكل الربا 
رقم(وموكله،الرباآكللعنباباملساقاة،يفمسلمأخرجه(وموكله، وكاتبه، وشاهديه"، وقال: "وهم فيه سواء"

).1219ص،3ج،)1598احلديث

علىالنوويشرحالنووي،(النووي: "هذا تصريح بتحرمي كتابة املبايعة بني املرابني والشهادة عليهما"قال

)26ص،11ج،مسلمصحيح

عام مطلق، بال فرق بني من عمل بذلك يف دار اإلسالم أم يف دار الكفر. 

وميكن القول بأنه حيرم على املسلم أن يبين للمشركني دارًا للكفر، أو أن يعمل لديهم ببيع مخر، أو 
بيع خنزير أو أي حمرم آخر، 
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أما إذا اضطر إىل ذلك جاز، ولكن فليعمل بقاعدة: "الضرورة تقدر بقدرها" فال يتجاوز قدر 
احلاجة، وال يتوسع يف ذلك، وليكتف بالكفاف، وليعمل جاهدًا للخروج من هذا الواقع مىت وجد 

مكاناً حالالً خالصاً.

سالمي، حبرمة العمل يف املطاعم من غري ضرورة (أي 
املطاعم اليت تقدم اخلمر واخلنزير). وحبرمة تصميم معابد شركية، أو اإلسهام فيها.

وأما إذا اضطّر للعمل يف تلك املطاعم فيجوز، بشرط أال يباشر نفسه سقي اخلمر أو محلها، أو 
لتقدمي حلوم اخلنزير، وحنوها من احملرمات.

وعلى ذلك جيوز للمسلم أن يؤجر نفسه للكافر بشروط منها:

أن يكون عمله مباحاً؛ أي فيما حيل املسلم فعله.-1

أن ال يعينه على ما يعود ضرره على املسلمني.-2

)136-134ص،المسلمةاألقلياتفقهمن،القادرعبدحممد(خالدأال يشتمل على مذلة وإهانة.-3

أو يف البالد اإلسالمية فهو ال ،ارتكاب احملرم سواء يف البالد غري اإلسالميةولذلك، ميكن القول بأنّ 
إذا كان املسلم معرضًا للهالك أو للعنت الشديد. يف حالة الضرورة، والضرورة ال تتوفر إالّ جيوز إالّ 

أن احلاجة تنّزل منزلة "من الفقهاء جعلوا احلاجة كالضرورة وأطلقوا قاعدة شرعية معروفة كثرياً أنّ إالّ 
،6طالقلم،دار: دمشق(،الفقهيةالقواعدشرححممد،الشيخبنأمحدالشيخالزرقا،حممد("الضرورة

إنزال احلاجة منزلة الضرورة يف البالد غري اإلسالمية أنّ الباجث يف ذلك، قالو )209صم،2001
ميكن أن يكون مقبوًال بال إشكال وأن التشدد يف الوقوف عند الضرورات فقط إلباحة احملرمات إذا  
كان مقبوًال يف بالدنا اإلسالمية فهو غري مقبول يف البالد غري اإلسالمية اليت يفرتض فيها أن تأخذ 

فيالخالصةنايف،عليالشحود،(ىت تتيح للمسلم البقاء ملتزمًا بأحكامه الشرعيةبالتيسري يف األحكام ح

.)127ص،1ج،األقلياتفقه
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لقد نّبه الشيخ القرضاوي حول دعوى الضرورة، وقال: أن هناك قاعدة ال خالف عليها، وهي: أن 
امليتة والدم وحلم اخلنزير للضرورات أحكامها املقررة شرعاً، وكما أباحت الضرورة لألفراد أن يأكلوا 

َفَمِن اْضطُرَّ عند املخمصة، كما صرح بذلك القرآن الكرمي فإنه قيدها بأن يكون غري باغ وال عاد ﴿
مثٍْ فَِإنَّ الّلَه َغُفوٌر رَِّحيمٌ  َر ُمَتَجاِنٍف إلِِّ ومن هنا قرر الفقهاء قاعدة أخرى ]3﴾ [املائدة: ِيف َخمَْمَصٍة َغيـْ

يح للضرورة يقدر بقدرها وإالّ كان باغياً أو عادياً.مكملة، وهي أن أب

وبعد ذلك هناك أمور ثالثة البد من رعايتها:

األول: أن تتحقق الضرورة بالفعل، وال يكون ذلك جمرى دعوى الستحالل احلرام الصريح، ولذلك 
شئون املال شواهده ودالئله عند أهل العلم والبصرية، ويسأل يف ذلك عدول أهل الذكر واخلربة يف 

].14﴾ [فاطر: َوَال يـَُنبُِّئَك ِمْثُل َخِبريٍ واالقتصاد، ممن ال يتبعون اهلوى، وال يبيعون اآلخرة باألوىل ﴿

أبواب احلالل كلها مع حماولة طرقها، وأّال توجد - فردًا أو حكومة–الثاين: أن تغلق أمام املضطر 
وج من حد الضرورة وضغطها القاهر، فأما إذا بدائل شرعية تسد احلاجة، وميكن االستفادة منها للخر 

وجدت البدائل، وفُِتح باب للحالل، فال جيوز اللجوء إىل احلرام حبال.

الثالث: أال يصبح املباح للضرورة، أصًال وقاعدة، بل هو استثناء مؤقت، يزول بزوال الضرورة. وهلذا 
،6طالقلم،دار: دمشق(،الفقهيةواعدالقشرح(أضاف العلماء إىل قاعدة "الضرورة تبيح احملظورات"

قاعدة أخرى مكملة وضابطة هلا، هي اليت تقول: "ما أبيح للضرورة ،)185ص،)م2001/ه1422
وهي مأخوذة من قوله ). 220ص،اإلسالميةالشريعةفيالفقهيةوالضوابطالكليةالقواعد(شبري،يقدر بقدرها"

َر بَاٍغ تعاىل: ﴿ ]. ومن جتاوز حد الضرورة زماناً 173﴾[البقرة: َوَال َعاٍد َفال ِإْمثَ َعَلْيهِ َفَمِن اْضطُرَّ َغيـْ
. )418-417ص،2ج،النهىأويلدار: بريوت،معاصرةفتاوى(أو مقداراً، فقد بغى وعدا

املسلمة يف أي مكان كانت مثل: قاعدة "الضرورات تبيح احملظورات، املشقة جتلب التيسري، ما جعل 
د غري عليكم يف الدي من حرج، وغريها، ليست خاصة للمسلمني املقيمني يف بالد الغرب أو البال
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"فقه األقليات" دون غريه، فحيثما وجدت الضرورة مبعناها الشرعي املعروف ارتفع احلظر املسبب هلا، 
ها، وحيثما تعارضت وأينما وجدت املشقة اليت تتجاوز احلد املعتاد، تثبت الرخصة الشرعية برفع

الشارقة،جامعة: الشارقة(،معاصرةفقهيةقضايا(املصلحتان يف سّلم املقاصد الشرعية، قّدمت األوىل منهما

).234ص،)م2007

نتائج البحث:-4

سعت الدراسة يف هذا الفصل إىل التعرف على فهم املسلمني يف جمتمع فطاين قبل املال املختلط 
التعامل به، والطرق للتخلص منه، وقد انتهت هذه الدراسة إىل عدة نتائج باحلرام، وشعورهم عند

أبرزها:

كشفت الدراسة أن أكرب أعضاء العينة املدروسة من املدرسني، وأعمار أغلبهم ترتاوح ما -1
عاماً.39عاماً و 30بني 

ل املال أوضحت هذه الدراسة أن أغلب أعضاء العينة املدروسة لديهم فهم ومعرفة حو -2
املختلط باحلرام، وأكثرهم عدم املوافقني على أخذ الزيادة املكتسبة من احلساب اجلاري يف البنوك، أما 

عدد قليل منهم موافقون على أخذ ذلك الزيادة.

%) 90جميبباً (180بّينت هذه الدراسة أن عدداً كبرياً من أعضاء العينة املدروسة وهو -3
د التعامل باملال املختلط باحلرام، أو عندما يعطيه البنك الزيادة الربوية من تشعر بالذنب واالحتقار عن

200احلساب اجلاري، أما الباقية من 

الحظت الدراسة أن أكثر أعضاء العينة املدروسة يرون أن طرق التخلص من املال -4
ام تكون بالرد إىل صاحبه إذا علمه، وعددهم قليل يرون أن طرق التخلص تكون املختلط باحلر 

باالنتفاع لنفسه، أو لعياله وأهله، أو لشراء العقارات، وجند أيضًا أن هناك جمموعة من املسلمني يف 
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%) يف األجرة 36%) كما يف الزيادة املكتسبة من احلساب اجلاري يف البنوك، و(14جمتمع فطاين (
املكت

هناك اقرتاحات من أعضاء العينة املدروسة حول املال املختلط باحلرام، وهي العلماء -5

احملاضرة األسبوعية يف املسجد، أو عن طريق خطب اجلمعة، أو غري ذلك؛ ليسلم املسلمني من
الوقوع  يف احملرمات.  

خاتمة-5
ومن خالل هذا البحث ميكننا أن نستخلصه إىل النتائج اآلتية، ومن أبرزها:

تبّني أن املال احلالل املختلط باحلرام هو ما خالط احلالَل الطيَب فيه احلرام اخلبيث، كأن -1
ل مبا يأتيه من مال حرام،  يكون املسلم يتعامل يف معامالت يدخلها احلرام، فيختلط ماله احلال

كالتاجر الذي يبيع ويشرتي ويعامل معامالت صحيحة، ولكنه يودع ماله يف البنك لتحصيل الفائدة 

يكسبه من احلالل مع املال احلرام الذي منه املال احلالل فيعامله يف احملرمات، فيختلط املال الذي
أتاه عن طريق احملرمات.

وجد الباحث أن ملكية املال املختلط باحلرام تكون بالطرق اآلتية وهي عن طريق -2
املرياث، أو العقد الباطل والعقد الفاسد، أو عن طريق الرشوة وامليسر، أو االختالس أو القهر، أو 

و عن طريق االستثمار بسسب عموم البلوى.عن طريق الزيادة الربوية، أ

وجد أيضًا أن املال الذي حصل اإلنسان عن طريق احلرام حرام عليه أن ميلكه، -3
والواجب عليه أن يتحلل منه ويتخلص من إمثه، ويرد إىل صاحبه إن عرفه، أو ينفق يف املصاحل العامة 
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عترب حالًال وصاحلاً لتملكه بالبلوى؛ وألن ذلك إذا مل يعرفه، ألن املال املكتسب عن طريق احلرام ال ي
خمالف للشرع.

تبّني أن العلماء قد اختلفوا املعاملة باملال املختلط باحلرام، منهم من ذهبوا إىل اجلواز -4
مطلقاً، ومنهم من ذهبوا إىل اجلواز مع الكراهة، ومنهم من ذهبوا إىل احلرمة مطلقاً، ومنهم من ذهبوا 

غالب، ولكن القول جبواز املعاملة مع الكراهة ألصحاب األموال املختلطة هو األوىل إىل اعتبار ال
باالعتبار. 

ومن خالل الدراسة امليدانية قد لوحظ أن أغلب املسلمني يف جمتمع الفطاين فهموا املال -5
احلرام الذي الذي املختلط باحلرام، ولذلك أّن أكثرهم عدم املوافقني على املعاملة واالنتفاع باملال 

اختلط يف املال احلالل، أما عدد قليل منهم قد وافقوا على املعاملة واالنتفاع بذلك املال.

كما لوحظ أن أكثر املسلمني نظروا إىل أن طرق ختّلص املال املختلط باحلرام تكون -6
ك جمموعة من الناس مل باإلنفاق يف املشاريع اخلريية، أو التصدق للفقراء واملساكني، ولكن وجدنا هنا

يعرفوا طرق ختلصه، كما وجدت جمموعة منهم نظروا إىل جواز إنفاق املال احلرام لنفسه، أو ألهله 
وعياله.

التوبة وحدها ال تكفي من دون رد املال احلرام إىل صاحبه إن كان معروفاً، أو إّن -7
التصدق به إن كان غري معروف.

التوصيات:-

ا املوضوع مهّم للمسلمني أن يتأملوا ويهتّموا به، نظراً إىل أّن احلرام يف هذا العصر يرى الباحث أّن هذ
قد تظاهرت واكتشفت يف كل أحناء العامل، وال سّيما يف جمتمع املسلمني الذي حرمه الشرع، وأوعد 

تشاره يف من تعامله بالعذاب الشديد، وأكثر من ذلك عدم االهتمام به، مما يؤدي إىل زيادة احلرام وان
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حىت تكون تلك اجلامعات، أو احملاضرة األسبوعية أو خطب اجلمعة يف املساجد، أو غري ذلك؛ 
األمور توعيًة وحتذيراً وترهيباً هلم من التعامل باحملرمات، وكذلك أن من الوجه األسلم واألفضل حماولة 

:قائمة المراجع والمصادر-6
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ABSTRACT

In today’s global world, education is increasingly seen as playing an essential
role for both social and economic success. However, the education systems in
most of the Muslim countries still need to be strengthened. Nigeria is one of
the Muslim countries that are still struggling to revamp their education
systems, though endowed with various natural and human resources. However,
the abundant resources have not been effectively and efficiently utilized to the
benefit of the common man on the street. The ineffective utilization of the
endowed resources has posed some socioeconomic problems in the country,
one of which is education. The Nigerian education system is faced with several
problems such as; quality, equal access, affordability etc. The budgetary
allocation of the Nigerian government to education is relatively low when
compared with other developing countries.  The UNDP 2011 report on Nigeria
adult literacy rate is 60.8 per cent. This figure simply suggests that a large
number of the people cannot still read and write. The failure of the system can
be attributed to the government complacency towards education in the country.
The role of education as a catalyst to economic development has not been well
received by the Nigerian government which is a reflection of the several failed
education policies and programmes in the country. The policies focused on the
material uplift of the people neglecting the spiritual aspect. However,
education in Islam strikes a balance between material and spiritual upliftment.
Based on this concern, the objective of this study is to analyze the problems of
the Nigerian education system from an Islamic perspective with the aim to
proffer relevant solutions. The study insists on the need to improve the present
education system in Nigeria, by striking a balance between the spiritual and
material knowledge to forestall the endemic moral decadence in the system.
Also, the study provides some recommendations on how to tackle the
socioeconomic problems in Nigeria through a holistic education system.

Key Words: Economic development, Government spending, Holistic
Education, Islamic perspective, Nigeria
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INTRODUCTION

Praise be to God, the cherisher and sustainer of the world, and blessings be upon

Mohammed, the last messenger and seal of all prophets. Islam is a universal religion revealed

by God the Almighty upon Mohammed, so as to guide people to the path of righteousness

and rectitude. It signifies submission to the divine, the Almighty God. A certain Muslim

scholar Abdallah (2009) emphasized that the generation of Muslim must taken it as their duty

to preserve and propagate Islam throughout successive generations.

According to Prophet Mohammad “What an honorable duty is to teach Quran”, and

further said “In this age the most essential service to Islam is to increase the interest for

Qur’anic education, which will enable the Muslim nation to wake up and go back to its own

self” (Tapbas, 2010). Moreover, in order to save ourselves from the negative effects of the

modern age, i.e. disbelief, and compromise to non-Islamic traditions, we should learn and

teach the Quran to our children and to the people around us. To be in continuous relation with

the Qur’an will lead us to find the path of the Quran and to be adorned with its ethics. To act

against this will be a complete disappointment and frustration. It means to waste an eternal

future for temporary pleasures (Demambynes, 1954).

In the Philippine context Republic Act No. 9054, an act to strengthen and expand the

organic act for the Autonomous Region in Muslim Mindanao especially provides the

development of the spiritual, intellectual, social, cultural, scientific and physical aspects of

the Muslim in the region to make them God fearing, productive, patriotic citizen conscious of

their Filipino and Islamic Values and Cultural heritage. Likewise the Philippine education

Act of 1982 or Batas Pambansa 232 recognizes the need to promote the right of the cultural

communities.

Education is a process of instilling something into human being. Prophet (SAW) said

“It is obligatory for each Muslim to seek knowledge”. Islam is the comprehensive religion the

vision of which is relevant to every human activity and to every endeavor whether physical,

social, economic, political, cultural or spiritual (Islamization of Knowledge).

Teacher education is designed to prepare professional teachers for practice in primary

and secondary schools as mandated in CMO 30, s. 2004. According to Herman (1983) one of

the basic trusts in education is that, the quality of education depends largely upon the teacher.

The teacher is the most important factor in the implementation of educational policies, rules

and regulations to achieve the objectives of the system. Burrap (1986) said that teaching is a

profession that involves thrust. It is a responsibility which requires sound characteristics, high

integrity, high ideals, broad background and profound understanding of human nature. Its
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primary obligation is to direct and guide the learners of all ages in various levels of their

personal and scholastic growth and development.

From the point of view of the compiled teaching of Maseehul Ummat Hadhrat

Maulana on Good Character, he pointed out that “Correct knowledge, combined with an

intelligence operating at the ideal, produces in a person the precious gift of wisdom,

regarding which Allah Ta’ala say in the Quran: “He who has been granted Hikma (wisdom)

indeed has been granted abundant goodness”.

Any person imitating Rasoolullah (SW) in his behavior, in his ibaadat, in his dealings

and in his lifestyle can be assured of success. This success means the attainment of Jannat in

the Aakhirat, as well as an ordered, contented existence in this world. Thus, it is along this

line that the researcher wanted to explore the integration of Islamic education in the curricula

of teacher education.

The Holy Quran is a Divine trust revealed to the servant of Allah as guidance for

them. The tradition of the Prophet stated that: “the best among you (Muslim) are those who

learn the Quran and teach it” (Bukhari, Fadail Al-Quran, 21). According to the Prophet

“What an honorable duty is to teach Quran. And further said “In this age the most essential

service to Islam is to increase the interest for Qur’anic education, which will enable the

Muslim nation to wake up and go back to its own self”.

The Holy Quran is the first book in the world as mentioned by Qush that the need to

draw attention to the importance of stability and feeling of inner psychological security, and

this is a cardinal features of the believers who will show their gratitude on a happy event and

they will preserve in case they had been subjected to adverse events.

Similarly Ouabed, (2008) has quoted that the Holy Quran is first and foremost a book

of divine guidance “It serve and give admonition, exhortations and warnings to mankind in

general”, and most of the verses are guidelines, general principles and specific instruction

that offers good news for the good people and warning for the misguided (Islamonline.net

website, 2003).

As emphasized in the Holy Quran, God has educated Adam, the progenitor of the

human race: “and He imparted to Adam the knowledge of the nature of all things (II: 31)

then, the Holy Quran lays down the law that Divine blessings are meant to be transmitted to

others: Thus, the knowledge imparted by God to Adam was meant to be transmitted to

mankind, generation after generation, and to be develop further, and further by them. This

shows that it is god who advances the human beings in knowledge. The Holy Quran has

taught the prayer: O My Lord: Advance Me in Knowledge 11 (xx:114).
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The Holy Quran regarding the intellectual development of human being classifies

humanity distinctly into two groups: the possessor of knowledge and the ignorant, and

emphasizes clearly the superiority of the former over the latter: “It is the possessors of

understanding that are mindful (xxxix:9).

Likewise, the Holy Quran wants its followers to beautify their faith and their actions

and strive to obtain beautiful reward from God, as the following verses reveal: “Who can be

more beautiful in religion (fault and action) than one who surrendered his whole self to Allah

while doing good (to mankind) (IV:125). Those who do good (beautifying their deeds) obtain

a beautiful (reward) and more (through Divine Grace). No darkness (of ugliness and sorrow)

nor shame shall cover their faces (On the Day of Judgment) They are companions of the

garden therein they will abide (x:26) and if anyone earns any good, we shall give him an

increase in beauty (XLII:23).

In addition, the essential elements of the Islamic system of education are based on

certain key concepts namely: The concept of religion (Din); the concept of man (Insan); the

concept of wisdom (Hikma), the concept of justice (Adl), the concept of right action (Amal

As Adab) and the concept of the university (Kuliyyah Jamiah).

In view of the above, this study attempts to investigate the extent of the integration of

Islamic Education in the Curricula of Teacher Education Institutions of the Autonomous

Region in Muslim Mindanao. Specifically, it aims to answer the following questions:

1. What are the teacher education institutions involved in the study?

2. What are the curricular programs of the Teacher Education Institutions involved

in the study?

3. What are the Islamic Education subjects/courses offered in the Teacher Education

Institutions?

4. What recommendations can be drawn on the bases of the findings of the study?

METHOD

The descriptive research design was employed in this study. The data was gathered,

analyzed and interpreted. The schools involved were the Teacher Education Institution in

Marawi City. Marawi City is a component of the Autonomous Region in Muslim Mindanao

populated mainly by the Maranaos.
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PRESENTATION,  ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA

Table 1: Distribution of the Teacher Education Institution.

No. Teacher Education Institutions Acronym

1 Jamiatu Marawi Al-Islamia Foundation JMIF

2 Khadijah Mohammad Islamic Academy KMIA

3 Jamiatul Philippine Al-Islamia JPI

4 Jamiatu Muslim Mindanao JMM

5 Lake Lanao College Incorporated LLCI

6 Lanao Islamic Paramedical College Foundation Inc. LIPCFI

7 Philippine Muslim Teachers College PMTC

8 RC – Al Khwarizmi International College RC-AKIC

9 Senator Ninoy Aquino College Foundation SNACF

10 Mapandi Memorial College MMC

11 Datu-Mala Muslim Mindanao Islamic College DMMIC

12 Dansalan Polytechnic College DPC

Table 1 indicates the different Teacher Education Institutions involved in the study

namely: Jamiatu Marawi Al-Islamia Foundation (JMIF), Khadijah Mohammad Islamic

Academy (KMIA), Jamiatul Philippine Al-Islamia (JPI), Jamiatu Muslim Mindanao (JMM),

Lake Lanao College Incorporated (LLCI), Lanao Islamic Paramedical College Foundation

Inc. (LIPCFI), Philippine Muslim Teachers College (PMTC), RC – Al Khwarizmi

International College (AKIC), Senator Ninoy Aquino College Foundation (SNACF),

Mapandi Memorial College (MMC), Datu-Mala Muslim Mindanao Islamic College DMMIC,

Dansalan Polytechnic College (DPC). All twelve schools involved are private institutions.

Table 2: Distribution of the Teacher Education Institution with thecorresponding units in

Islamic Education.

Teacher Education Institutions Curricular programs with number of units

BEED BSED

Jamiatu Marawi Al-Islamia Foundation (JMIF) 24

Khadijah Mohammad Islamic Academy (KMIA) 24

Jamiatul Philippine Al-Islamia (JPI) 18 18

Jamiatu Muslim Mindanao (JMM) 12

Lake Lanao College Incorporated (LLCI) 12

Lanao Islamic Paramedical College Foundation Inc.

(LIPCFI)

12

Philippine Muslim Teachers College (PMTC) 9

RC – Al Khwarizmi International College (AKIC) 3 7

Senator Ninoy Aquino College Foundation 9
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(SNACF)

Mapandi Memorial College (MMC) 6

Datu-Mala Muslim Mindanao Islamic College

(DMMIC)

6

Dansalan Polytechnic College (DPC) 3

Table 2 indicates that there are two curricular programs offered by the Teacher

Education Institution under study namely: Bachelor of Science in Elementary Education

(BEED) and Bachelor of Science in Education (BSED). The number of units in Islamic

Education varied with the highest units of twenty four while the lowest is three units. The

school that offered twenty four units of Islamic Education are the Jamiatu Marawi Al-Islamia

and Khadijah Mohammad Islamic Academy (KMIA), while the lowest units that offered is

three units is the Dansalan Polytechnic College (DPC).

Table : Distribution of Teacher Education Institutions According to Islamic Education

Subjects Offered

Teacher Education Institutions Islamic Education Subjects

Jamiatu Marawi Al-Islamia Foundation (JMIF) Arabic 1, 2, 3, 4

Islam 1, 2, 3, 4

Khadijah Mohammad Islamic Academy (KMIA) Islam 100, 101, 102, 103

Quran 100, 102

Arabic 2, 100

Jamiatul Philippine Al-Islamia (JPI) Arabic 1, 2

Islam 1, 2, 3, 4

Jamiatu Muslim Mindanao (JMM) Arabic 101, 102, 103

Lake Lanao College Incorporated (LLCI) Arabic 101, 102, 103, 104

Lanao Islamic Paramedical College Foundation Inc. (LIPCFI) Islam 101, 102, 103

Philippine Muslim Teachers College (PMTC) Islam 1, 2, 3

RC – Al Khwarizmi International College (AKIC) Islam 22, 23, 31

Senator Ninoy Aquino College Foundation (SNACF) Islam 1, 2

Mapandi Memorial College (MMC) Arabic 1, 2

Datu-Mala Muslim Mindanao Islamic College (DMMIC) Arabic 101

Dansalan Polytechnic College (DPC) Islam 113

Table 3 indicates the distribution of Teacher Education Institutions according to

Islamic Education subjects offered. As reflected in the table that Jamiatu Marawi Al-Islamia

Foundation (JMIF) offered Arabic 1, 2, 3, 4, and Islam 1, 2, 3, 4; Khadijah Mohammad

Islamic Academy (KMIA) offered Islam 100, 101, 102, 103, Quran 100, 102, Arabic 2, 100;

Jamiatul Philippine Al-Islamia (JPI) offered Arabic 1, 2, Islam 1, 2, 3, 4; Jamiatu Muslim
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Mindanao (JMM) offered Arabic 101, 102, 103; Lake Lanao College Incorporated (LLCI)

offered Arabic 101, 102, 103, 104; Lanao Islamic Paramedical College Foundation Inc.

(LIPCFI) offered Islam 101, 102, 103; Philippine Muslim Teachers College (PMTC) offered

Islam 1, 2, 3; RC – Al Khwarizmi International College (AKIC) offered Islam 22, 23, 31;

Senator Ninoy Aquino College Foundation (SNACF) offered Islam 1, and 2; Mapandi

Memorial College (MMC) offered Arabic 1 and 2; Datu-Mala Muslim Mindanao Islamic

College (DMMIC) offered Arabic 101; and Dansalan Polytechnic College (DPC) offered

Islam 113.

Table 4: Distribution of Teacher Education Institutions According to Course Descriptions of

Islamic Education Subjects

Teacher Education Institutions Subjects Course Description

Jamiatu Marawi Al-Islamia

Foundation (JMIF)

Arabic 1

Arabic 2

Arabic 3

Islam 1

Islam 2

Islam 3

Islam 4

Arabic Reading and Writing

Arabic Reading and Conversation

Arabic Grammar

Introduction of the study of Islam

Worship in Islam

Islamic Morals/Values

Life History of Prophet Mohammad

Khadijah Mohammad Islamic

Academy (KMIA)

Islam 100

Islam 101

Islam 102

Islam 103

Quran 100

Quran 102

Quran 100

Arabic 2

Teaching the Foundation of Islam

The Life and Teaching of Prophet Muhammad

Prophets and Angels of Allah Work

Islamic seminar and moral values

Revelation and Significance of Quran

Quran Reading and Interpretation

Basic Elementary Arabic and Vocabulary

Arabic Grammar and Composition

Jamiatul Philippine Al-Islamia

(JPI)

Arabic 1

Arabic 2

Islam 1

Islam 2

Islam 3

Islam 4

Reading and Writing

Grammar and Composition

History of Islam

Islamic Teaching and Moral Values

Life of the Prophets

Islamic Sunnah and Hadith

Jamiatu Muslim Mindanao

(JMM)

Islam 101

Islam 102

Islam 103

Islam 104

Arabic 103

Arabic 104

Fundamentals of Islam

Teaching of Islam

Islamic Morals

Comparative Religion

Advanced Grammar and Composition

Conversational Arabic
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Lake Lanao College Incorporated

(LLCI)

Arabic 101

Arabic 102

Arabic 103

Arabic 104

Grammar and Composition

History of Prophet Muhammad

Prophetic Tradition/Hadith

Islamic Jurisprudence

Lanao Islamic Paramedical

College Foundation Inc. (LIPCFI)

continue

Islam 101

Islam 102

Islam 103

Introduction to Islam

Life and Teaching of Prophet Muhammad

Teaching Hadith and Quran

Teacher Education Institutions Subjects Course Description

Philippine Muslim Teachers

College (PMTC)

Islam 1

Islam 2

Islam 3

Teaching and Foundation of Islam

The Life and Teaching of Prophet Muhammad

Prophet and Angels of Allah Work

RC – Al Khwarizmi International

College (AKIC)

Islam 22

Islam 23

Islam 31

Introduction to Shariah

Islamic Civilization and Contemporary Society

Methods of Da’wah

Senator Ninoy Aquino College

Foundation (SNACF)

Islam 1

Islam 2

Islam 3

Introduction to Study of Islam

History and Implementation of Hadj

Life and Works of Prophet Muhammad

Mapandi Memorial College

(MMC)

Arabic 1

Arabic 2

Grammar and Composition

Grammar and Composition 2

Datu-Mala Muslim Mindanao

Islamic College (DMMIC)

Arabic 101

Arabic 102

Arabic Language

Grammar and Composition

Dansalan Polytechnic College

(DPC)

Islam 113 Muslim Theology and Jurisprudence with Basic

Arabic Language

Table 4 disclosed that there are different course descriptions of Islamic Education

subjects in the Teacher Education Institutions in the Autonomous Region in Muslim

Mindanao. This has in consonance with the belief that one of the many ways that Muslim

scholars deal with the present education in places where Muslim live and get their education

is to move to “Islamize” discipline.

This is supported by a certain verse in the Holy Quran “Verily he who has nothing of

the Quran in his heart is like a house destroyed”. Another verse in the Holy Quran states that

“Allah created man in the best of moulds “(Quran, 96:4) and that to man, Allah gave best and

purest nature, and man’s nature is to preserve the path on which Allah has made him (Quran,

30:30).
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CONCLUSIONS

This study attempted to investigate the extent of the integration of Islamic Education

in the curricula of Teacher Education Institutions in the Autonomous Region in Muslim

Mindanao. Specifically, it aims to find out the Teacher Education Institutions with Islamic

Education subjects in their curricula, the number of units and the course description.

On the bases of the findings, the following conclusions are drawn: 1) Islamic

Education has been integrated in the curricula of the Teacher Education Institution in the

Autonomous Region in Muslim Mindanao but with the minimal number of units to some

schools; 2) There is an absence of a uniform numbering of Islamic Education course and

course descriptions.

On the bases of the findings, the following recommendations are offered for

considerations: 1) The  need to review the Teacher Education Institution curricula and

upgrade those institutions that has less number of Islamic Education subjects; 2) Standardize

the offerings of Islamic Education courses as to the number of units, course numbering and

course descriptions; 3) Provide support for the proper implementation of Islamic Education

programs to all educational institutions in the Muslim communities.
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ABSTRACT

The study aims to develop the use of literature to enhance writing skills
that the Malay language. The samples were 29 students in the
intermediate level of Islamic Studies, Year 2 Tarbiatul Watan Mulniti
School district, Yala province, which were chosen purposely. The
proposed 4 lessons plans were conducted. The basic statistics and t-test
were use to analyzed data. The results show that students’ writhing
skills were increased significantly at the .01 level,  and overall, students
were satisfied the proposed lesson plans at the high level.
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PENDAHULUAN

Menulis berarti menyampaikan pikiran, perasaan, atau pertimbangan melalui tulisan,

alatnya adalah bahasa. Pikiran yang disampaikan kepada orang lain harus dinyatakan dengan

kata yang mendukung makna secara tepat dan sesuai dengan apa yang ingin dinyatakan.

Kata-kata itu harus disusun secara teratur dalam klausa dan kalimat agar orang dapat

menangkap apa yang ingin disampaikan itu. Makin teratur bahasa yang digunakan, makin

mudah orang menangkap pikiran yang disalurkan melalui bahasa itu. Oleh karena itu,

keterampilan menulis di sekolah sangatlah penting.

Ringkasan adalah penyajian karangan atau peristiwa yang panjang dalam bentuk yang

singkat dan efektif. Ringkasan adalah sari karangan tanpa hiasan. Ringkasan dapat

merupakan ringkasan sebuah buku,bab,ataupun artikel.

Fungsi sebuah ringkasan adalah memahami atau mengetahui sebuah buku atau

karangan. Dengan membuat ringkasan, kita mempelajari cara seseorang menyusun

pikirannya dalam gagasan-gagasan yang diatur dari gagasan yang besar menuju gagasan

penunjang, Melalui ringkasan kita dapat menangkap pokok pikiran dan tujuan penulis.

Departemen Pendidikan telah menetapkan kurikulum pendidikan studi Islam tahun

2546 (2003) sebagai indikator dan landasan teori bagi setiap sekolah untuk menjalankan

tujuan pendidikan sesuai dengan target yang ditetapkan oleh Departemen Pendidikan

tersebut. Dalam korikulum pendidikan Studi Islam tahun 2546 menetapkan bahwa

Pendidikan Bahasa Melayu merupakan mata pelajaran asasi yang harus dibelajar oleh setiap

pelajar.

Departemen Pendidikan menetapkan bahwa standarisasi pelajar lulus pendidikan

akhir Thanawi akan berkemampuan sebagai berikut :

“Pelajar mempunyai sikap suka membaca dan menulis, dapat memahami intisari

materi yang dibaca dengan baik, dapat berbicara dan menulis pesan yang dibaca

secara kreatif dan akademik. Mempu menulis pesan dari pengalaman, informasi,

seminar, dan dari berbagai media”. (Departemen Pendidikan, 2546:10).

Oleh kerana itu,  peningkatan keterampilan menulis pelajar harus ditingkatkan. Dalam

kegiatan belajar mengajar pendidik harus dapat mengembangkan bakat dan minat pelajar

dalam bidang membaca dan menulis sehingga pelajar dapat mengguna dalam aktivitas

hariannya.
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PEMBATASAN MASALAH

Meringkas suatu bacaan bertujuan untuk menguji kemampuan penulis pemula dalam

menemukan pokok-pokok permasalahan sebuah tulisan, kemudian menyusun kembali dalam

sebuah tulisan yang lebih ringkas. Di dalam membuat suatu rangkuman, penulis dapat

mengemukakan isi suatu uraian atau pembicaraan itu tanpa harus menggunakan kalimat

penyambung.

Penulis dapat langsung melakukan kegiatan mencari pokok-pokok permasalahan

terhadap tulisan yang akan dirangkum sesuai dengan tulisan yang telah dibaca dan dipahami.

Pokok-pokok permasalahan dalam sebuah tulisan dapat diambil dari kalimat-kalimat utama

dalam setiap paragraf. Kalimat-kalimat utama tersebut selanjutnya dihubung-hubungkan

dengan menambah kalimat penghubung agar tampak terpadu. Hal yang harus diperhatikan di

dalam meringkas adalah penggunaan bahasa yang digunakan di dalam ringkasan. Bahasa

ringkasan harus berbeza dengan bahasa asli penulis buku yang diringkas. Akan tetapi, bahasa

ringkasan yang dibuat bertolak dari ide pokok pengarang yang tertuang dalam setiap paragraf

atau bacaan. Dengan demikian, jika akan meringkas uraian pengarang dari suatu paragraf,

penulis terlebih dahulu perlu menemukan ide pokok yang terdapat di dalam paragraf tersebut,

kemudian diungkap ulang dengan menggunakan bahasa yang berbeza dan singkat. Agar hasil

rangkuman itu tidak menyimpang dari uraian aslinya,

Sebuah studi oleh peneliti di Maahad Attarbiatul Watan Mulniti terdapat bahwa

pelajar mempunyai kemempuan dalam bidang membaca dalam tingkat yang baik tetapi

sebaliknya mereka kurang memahami isi kandungan yang dibaca, apa lagi kalau mereka

mengungkapkan materi yang dibaca dalam bentuk tulisan meringkas. Oleh karena itu, peniliti

berusaha mencari solusi untuk mengatasi permasalahan tersebut dengan mengguna literature

sebagai media pendidikan dalam meningkatkan kemampuan meringkas pelajar.

Menerusi kajian ini, peneliti membatasi masalah kepada dua pokok bahasan, yaitu:

1. Efesiansi penggunaan literature dalam peningkatan keterampilan meringkas

pendidikan bahasa melayu dengan kreteria 75/75

2. Membandingkan kemampuan meringkas pelajar sebelum dan sesudah belajar.
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METODOLOGI  PENELITIAN

Penelitian ini merupakan penelitian pengembangan (Developmental Research),

dirancang untuk mempersiapkan rancangan pembelajaran penggunaan literature dalam

meningkatkan keterampilan meringkas berjumlah 4 x 2 jam. Meniliti prestasi akademik

pelajar sebelum dan sesudah belajar.

Proses belajar mengajar dalam penggunaan literature untuk meningkatkan

keterampilan meringkas pendidikan bahasa melayu dengan rincinan ditunjukkan pada table 1.

Tabel 1: Rancangan Kegiatan Belajar Mengajar

No Kegiatan Masa/jam Literature

1 Metode analisis 5W1H 2 Nabi Sulaiman Dengan Semut

2 Gagasan utama 2 Berkat Membaca Bismillah

3 Pengajaran dari cerita 2 Si Pemalas dan Abu Hanifah

4 Meringkas literatur 2 Tiga Pengembara yang Beriman

HASIL PENILITIAN

Analisis efisiansi penggunaan literature dalam peningkatan keterampilan meringkas

pendidikan bahasa melayu dengan kreteria 75/75, analisa data dengan menggunakan nilai

persentase dan mean dari E1/E2 terdapat bahwa setelah pelajar mendapat pelatihan

meringkas pendidikan bahasa melayu mencapai nilai 77.12/80.34  menunjukkan bahwa

prestasi tersebut memenuhi kreteria yang ditentukan. Hal ini kerana inovasi yang digunakan

sangat inovatif, dilatih secara bertahap-tahap dan disetujui oleh pendidik bahasa melayu yang

berprofesional. Materi pendidikan dan bahasa yang dipakai sesuai dengan tahap

pengembangan kecerdasan pelajar. Selain dari itu peneliti juga mengguna psikologi motivasi

dengan memberi hadiah kepada pelajar yang cemerlang sehingga memberi motif  kepada

pelajar yang lain untuk meningkatkan kemampuan dirinya. Para pelajar sangat antusius dan

senang dalam mengikuti kegiatan belajar mengajar, dapat melatih keterampilan meringkas

mereka dengan menguraikan hierarki dari yang sederhana sampai yang sulit. Seperti yang

dijelaskan dalam analisis rinci dari data pada Tabel 2.
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Tabel 2: Menunjukkan hasil keterampilan set untuk meringkas dari proses penggunaan

literature Pendidikan Bahasa Melayu. Kriteria Kinerja 75/75.

Latihan masa belajar Posttest Efesiansi

Skor mean E1 Skor mean E2 E1/E2

10 7.54 77.12 10 8.03 80.34 77.12/80.34

Prestasi keterampialan meringkas pelajar yang mengikutui pelatihan proses

penggunaan literature dalam meningkatkan keterapilan meringkas Pendidikan Bahasa

Melayu, pelajar kelas 2 Thanawi sebelum dan sesudah belajar, analisis statistic menggunakan

T-test untuk hasil Dependent Group dari jumlah pelajar 29 orang, terdapat bahwa hasil test

sebelum belajar mendapat nilai 545 markah dan test setelah belajar mendapat nilai 733

markah. Apabila membandingkan nilai sebelum dan setelah belajar terdapat perbezaan 188

markah, dengan pengujian nilai tersebut menunjukkan bahwa pelajar yang mengikuti

pelatihan prestasi belajar meningkat dengan tingkat signifikansi 0,01 seperti yang dijelaskan

dalam analisis rinci pada table 3.

Tabel 3: Menunjukkan hasil analisis membandingkan nilai prestasi sebelum dan setelah

belajar dari kurikulum.

N ( X ) SD D D2 t p

Pra studi 29 5.62 1.265

17.739               .000

Post studi 29 8.03 1.375

**P<0.01

ANALISA PENILITIAN

Hasil penilitian proses penggunaan literature dalam pengembangan keterampilan

meringkas Pendidikan Bahasa Melayu terdapat bahwa prestasi pelajar meningkat dari

sebelum belajar dengan signifikansi 0,01 sesuai dengan yang diasumsikan.   Hal ini

menunjukkan bahwa pelajar yang melalui pelatihan penulisan meringkas memiliki

kemampuan meringkas tinggi. Dalam pengamatan peniliti dalam melaksanakan kegiatan

terdapat bahwa, dalam kegiatan pertama pelajar masih menggunakan bahasa yang sangat

boros, menjawab pertanyaan tidak sempurna, konteknya tidak lengkap sehingga membawa

kepada meringkas pada tahap ini kurang memuaskan, namun setelah pelajar mengikuti materi

pelatihan dan membuat latihan pada kali yang kedua terdapat kemampuan pelajar meningkat.

Oleh kerana pelajar mulai pandai membaca dan memahami isi kandungan yang dibaca,
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menyusun kata-kata dengan pemahaman sendiri, tekun dan bertanggungjawab dalam

mengikuti pelatihan dan materi pelatihan berhubungan dengan kisah para sahabat nabi

membawa kepada pelajar berminat dan bertambah ingin tahu tentang kisah-kisah islami.

Dengan alasan tersebut proses penggunaan literature dalam meningkatkan keterampilan

meringkas dapat mengarah pada pengembangan keterampilan menulis bagi pelajar dan dapat

diubahsuaikan dengan inovasi pendidikan yang lain.

KESIMPULAN DAN SARAN.

Hasil penilitian menunjukkan bahwa, pelajar memiliki pemahaman yang mendalam

tentang keterampilan meringkas, kerana pelajar dapat praktek secara langsung dan mandiri

dibawah bombing guru. Justru itulah, guru harus mempersiapkan media pendidikan dan

mengadakan evaluasi kebolehan pelajar secara berkesinambungan. Dalam menjalankan

proses belajar mengajar guru harus memberi pemahaman kepada pelajar atas peran dan

tanggungjawabnya untuk menjayakan kemampuannya dalam keterampilan meringkas.

Dalam kegiatan belajar mengajar guru juga harus menyakinkan pelajar untuk

meringkas dalam berbagai media pendidikan dan beraneka sumber materi pendidikan seperti

dari lagu anasyid, kartoon animasi, berita dari surat khabar, kolum atau artikel dan

sebagainya.   Studi ini akan lebih baik jika dalam penilitian selanjutnya dapat dibandingkan

antara penggunaan literature dalam meningkatkan keterapilan meringkas dengan metade yang

lain, untuk menentukan bahwa metode manakah yang lebih baik untuk pengembangan

keterampilan pelajar.
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ABSTRACT

The rapid growth of mobile technology will push educational institutions
to adopt mobile learning (m-learning). It has the potential to allow
students to more closely integrate with learning activities in their lives.
However, its adoption and level of use is low in Thailand compared to
other countries. This study aims to identify factors that affect the
adoption of m-learning in Thailand. The Technology Acceptance Model
(TAM) is used as theoretical framework towards understanding the
adoption of m-learning. The quantitative method was applied to collect
primary data from 200 Ramkhamhaeng University (RU) students who
use m-learning. The findings reveal that only three factors contributed
significantly towards adoption of m-learning among RU students. The
factors were Thai Social Influence, Student Readiness, and Quality of
Content. Thai Social Influence was found to be the most influential factor
in the model. On the other hand, factors such as Perceived Usefulness,
Perceived Ease of Use, and Network Accessibility were found to
insignificantly contribute predictors on m-learning adoption. This
research provides useful information in the understanding students’
acceptance of m-learning in RU. Moreover, it also gives perspectives to
RU and other institutions who want to integrate m-learning system into
their curricula.

Keywords: Mobile Learning, Technology Acceptance, Thailand
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INTRODUCTION

An immense amount of information and communication technology (ICT) in education is readily available through powerful

computer, which are connected with high-speed data communication network, such as the Internet. Therefore, many educational institutions

have set up electronic learning (e-learning) in their educational system to support learners with online access to search, receive, and study the

learning material. Compared with the traditional education, e-learning has an advantage of allowing students to select when, where, and how

they study.  However, it has some limits in educational purpose.  Namely, students are required to reach computer and Internet connection to

practice learning. Besides that, students are now demanding more from the educational institutions for the flexible delivery of lectures,

educational services, and administrative information.  Consequently, the solution of this scenario is mobile learning (m-learning).

The concept of m-learning has been defined in several ways in different studies.  The interest of the academicians has reflected each

definition of m-learning (Peng, Su, Chou, & Tsai, 2009). The term m-learning refers to the use of digital mobile and handheld devices, such

as Personal Digital Assistant (PDA), mobile phone, computer notebook, and other handheld devices, to aid teaching and learning (Boyinbode

& Akinyede, 2008; Geddes, 2006). It also allows students to perform learning anywhere and anytime (Akour, 2009; Al-Fahad, 2009;

Dulyalak & Settapong, 2005; Geddes, 2006) without permanent physical connection to cable network (Boyinbode & Akinyede, 2008). It can

be concluded that m-learning is the intersection of e-learning and mobile technology (Georgiev, Georgieva, & Smrikarov, 2004; Quinn,

2000).

Several studies on m-learning revealed that m-learning has both of the advantages and disadvantages in education (Georgiev et al.,

2004; Monchai, 2004; Phanthipa, 2010). Most advantageously, m-learning allows both teachers and students to perform learning anywhere

and anytime because of the mobility and flexibility of mobile technology (Georgiev et al., 2004; Kinash, Brand, Mathew, & Kordyban, 2011;

Leung & Chan, 2003; Monchai, 2004; Pansak & Kalayanee, 2006). Notwithstanding, the mobile device has some problems on visual

property, which influence the potential of m-learning. The display is too small, causing difficulties in viewing information (Pansak &

Kalayanee, 2006; Shudong & Higgins, 2005).

The m-learning is possible today because of the proliferation of ICT and the rapid advance of the mobile technology (Brown, 2005).

The use of mobile devices is becoming a primary personal communication tool (Quinn, 2000). The mobile technologies – m-learning, mobile

network, and mobile content – potentially promote, facilitate, and enhance students’ collaboration and interaction by providing a means for

accessing, discovering, discussing, and sharing via multimedia mobile contents (Uzunboylu, Cavus, & Ercag, 2009).  Therefore, m-learning

will be an important channel for obtaining learning material and a significant next trend in the educational environment (Huang, Lin, &

Chuang, 2007; Monchai, 2004; Motiwalla, 2005; Tiong & Kinshuk, 2006).

Based on these notions, m-learning has several effective benefits in educational purpose, but it is not widespread in educational

institutions (Akour, 2009; Lu & Viehland, 2008).  What reasons do affect users to accept and adopt m-learning? According to the relevant
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researches, they pointed out that there are many reasons that influence students’ acceptance and rejection of m-learning (Akour, 2009; Chen

& Huang, 2010; Huang et al., 2007; Kallaya, Prasong, & Kittima, 2009; Liu, Li, & Carlsson, 2010; Lu & Viehland, 2008).

This research attempts to examine the relationship between the several factors and students’ m-learning acceptance. By doing so, the

use of Theory of Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) can help researchers to investigate and comprehend the causes that influence users to

accept the m-learning (Akour, 2009; Davis, 1989; Davis, Bagozzi, & Warshaw, 1989; Venkatesh, 2000; Venkatesh, Morris, Davis, & Davis,

2003). Therefore, the TAM theory is employed to identify six factors, i.e. Perceived Usefulness, Perceived Ease of Use, Network

Accessibility, Quality of Content, Student Readiness, and Thai Social Influence to enhance the explanatory power of the model.

This study endeavours to contribute the body of knowledge in the fields of m-learning and technology acceptance in higher

institutions of Thailand by providing information needed to academicians of Thailand.  It would help Thai academicians to understand the

students’ perception towards the utilization of m-learning as well as to understand the variety of factors that can influence their intention and

acceptance.

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND AND RESEACH MODEL

The theoretical framework for this research is the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM). It is proposed by Davis (1989). The TAM

is a useful instrument to predict and explain the behavioural intention to use new systems and technology (Davis, 1989; Davis et al., 1989;

Venkatesh et al., 2003).  It states that attitude and perceived usefulness can affect to the behavioural intention to use, then behavioural

intention to use effect the actual use. Meanwhile, the attitude is simultaneously affected by perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use

while perceived ease of use affects perceived usefulness.  Moreover, the external variables influence indirectly behavioural intention to use

and actual use through perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use (Davis, 1989).

Figure 1: illustrates the original TAM model by Davis (1989).
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Attitude
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Behavioural
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Figure 1: The Original Technology Acceptance Model (TAM)

The TAM theory has been cited and applied in several of empirical studies to examine technology adoption (Lin & Wu, 2002; Lopez

& Manson, 1997), such as e-mail, word processing, academic portals, web applications, web site, Internet banking, e-commerce, Internet,

online shops, online learning, wireless, and e-learning (Adams, Nelson, & Todd, 1992; Aditiawarman, 2007; Davis et al., 1989; Gefen, 2003;

Lee, 2006; Macharia & Nyakwende, 2010; Park, 2009; Pathan, 2010; Presley & Presley, 2009; Wang, Wang, Lin, & Tang, 2003; Yu, Liu, &

Yao, 2003). Moreover, this theory has been specifically applied on the study of m-learning acceptance (Akour, 2009; Callum & Jeffrey, 2012;

Chen & Huang, 2010; Huang et al., 2007; Liu et al., 2010; Lu & Viehland, 2008).

MOBILE LEARNING ACCEPTANCE MODEL AND HYPOTHESES

As shown in Figure 2, the extended TAM includes four external variables, namely Network Accessibility, Quality of Content,

Student Readiness, and Thai Social Influence. These external variables may significantly affect existing TAM variables. The next section

describes in the justification with explanation of why these variables were integrated into the proposed model and all hypotheses concerning

the relationships among the variables in the model.

Figure 2: M-learning Acceptance Model

Perceived Usefulness (PU)

Davis (1989) and Davis et al. (1989) defined PU that the prospective user’s subjective probability that the use of new technology

would enhance their performance.  M-learning system has demonstrated the usefulness of context awareness support, providing appropriate

information to support a students’ life (M. S. Norazah & Norbayah, 2011; Parsons, Brown, & Ryu, 2006). In addition, the use of m-learning
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as an interactive tool in education could increase the communication between students and lecturers (Al-Fahad, 2009; Yousuf, 2007). This

study examines the relationship between PU and IN, as expressed in the following hypothesis:

H1: PU has no a positive effect on students’ intention to use m-learning.

Perceived Ease of Use (PEU)

According to Davis (1989) and Davis et al. (1989), they mentioned that people’s belief that uses a new technology would be free

from effort. Strong evidences from previous researches supported that PEU is a direct variable that determine user to uptake the new

technology, such as e-mail, word processing, academic portals, web applications, web site, Internet banking, e-commerce, Internet, online

shops, online learning, wireless, e-learning, and m-learning (Adams et al., 1992; Aditiawarman, 2007; Akour, 2009; Chen & Huang, 2010;

Davis et al., 1989; Gefen, 2003; Huang et al., 2007; Lee, 2006; Liu et al., 2010; Lu & Viehland, 2008; Macharia & Nyakwende, 2010; Park,

2009; Pathan, 2010; Presley & Presley, 2009; Wang et al., 2003; Yu et al., 2003). An individual might have a higher intention to adopt m-

learning if they think m-learning is easy to operate, leading to this hypothesis:

H2: PEU has no a positive effect on students’ intention to use m-learning.

Network Accessibility (NA)

The NA refers to the extent to which people believe that they can easily access the network for gaining the information through

mobile devices (Mohammed, 2006). This concept is built upon the concepts of mobility and convenience and the anywhere and anytime

paradigm upon which m-learning is based (Aditiawarman, 2007; Huang et al., 2007; Tang & Chiang, 2009; Yoon & Kim, 2007). The NA has

great influence on the user to use m-learning because of it is fully mediate the behaviour intentions to use m-learning (Huang et al., 2007). It

is hypothesized as:

H3: NA has no a positive effect on students’ intention to use m-learning.

Quality of Content (QC)

The QC is defined as the extent to which people believe that they can receive information or digital mobile content through mobile

devices with serviceable and appropriable quality (Datta & Agogino, 2007; Kalinic & Arsovski, 2009; Pocatilu & Boja, 2009). According to

Liu et al. (2010), they agreed that higher quality of mobile content could completely determine student to adopt m-learning for their learning

experience. The higher quality of content is important to promote the students’ level of satisfaction with the mobile technology, which in turn

leads to m-learning utilization (Al-Karadsheh, 2009; Ansari & Sanayei, 2012; Vogt, Schaffner, Ribar, & Chavez, 2009). Therefore, the QC

will be integrated into the research model and leading to this hypothesis:

H4: QC has no a positive effect on students’ intention to use m-learning.
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Student Readiness (SR)

The SR is defined as student’s self-perception and self-management of being capable to succeed in learning tasks (Akour, 2009).  In

this case, it refers to students’ perception and management of using m-learning to perform learning. Another concept of SR in this study, it

refers to students’ affordance is the extent to which students believe that they have enough the financial resources to buy mobile devices and

pay mobile services for performing m-learning (Lu & Viehland, 2008). Previous studies evidenced that the use of m-learning successfully

enhanced the teaching and learning process when students had fully the readiness (N. Norazah, Mohamed, Ruhizan, Saemah, & Melor, 2010).

The current study extends this research in the following hypothesis:

H5: SR has no a positive effect on students’ intention to use m-learning.

Thai Social Influence (TH)

Venkatesh et al. (2003: 451) have defined the notion of social influence as “the degree to which an individual perceives that other

important persons believe he or she should use the system”. Lu & Viehland (2008) verified that social influence is the great impact on

behavioural intention to use m-learning.  Meanwhile, Akour (2009) examined that social influence was found to be the most influential

factors in the m-learning acceptance. These results indicated the importance of society roles in shaping impressions of the value of using the

new system and the potential underutilization of other people influence to shape behaviour in new system (Shen, Laffey, Lin, & Huang,

2006). In this study, social influence refers to the pressure from Thai society – by positive attitude from family, friends, culture, foundation of

education, language, and other m-learning adopters – that can cause students to accept and adopt m-learning. It is hypothesized as:

H6: TH has no a positive effect on students’ intention to use m-learning.

Students’ Intention to Use M-learning (IN)

According to TAM theory, behavioural intention is a proper proxy to examine and predict a user’s behaviour toward a particular

technology or system (Davis, 1989; Davis et al., 1989). Meanwhile, Ajzen & Fishbein (1980: 288) asserted behavioural intention as “the

extent to which an individual intention to perform a specific behaviour”. Results from much research has indicated consistent results showing

a significant correlation between several of factors and behavioural intention (Napaporn, 2007).  In this case, it refers to the students’

behavioural intention to use m-learning. Consequently, it is expected that behavioural intention can predict that students will use m learning

in the future
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RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

This research examines six factors that influence the adoption of m-learning, thus a survey research methodology is appropriate for

this research because it uses direct questioning to gather descriptive data to answer the questions posed in the six hypotheses (Creswell,

2008).

A survey instrument with 36 questions that addressed various aspects of the six hypotheses was developed. The questions used to

construct variable were mainly adopted from previous studies and newly created in this study. Participants were asked to evaluate statements

using a 5-point Likert-type (i.e., “strongly agree” to “strongly disagree”). A pilot study was conducted to insure the questionnaires were easily

and correctly understood.

The purposive sampling is employed as the sampling strategy in this research. 200 students, who use mobile devices for their

learning, were purposively sampled to be participants in this research. By doing so, the results could be generalized to other mobile learners

of Ramkhamhaeng University.

The multiple regression analysis was employed to address all six proposed hypotheses. It provides a mean of objectively assessing

the degree and character of the relationship between dependent and independent variable by forming the variate of independent variables

(Hair, Anderson, Tatham, & Black, 1998).

FINDINGS

Demographical Profile

200 students of Ramkhamhaeng University, who use m-learning, were purposively asked to evaluate their perception and acceptance

of m-learning.  51.5 % (N = 103) were from male respondents, and 48.5 % (N = 97) from female respondents. The majority of the

respondents used Thumb Drive (100%), Computer Laptop (52%), Tablet (28.5%), Smart Phone (24%), Digital Media Player (19%), and

Cellular Phone (7%) for learning. The experience of using m-learning ranged from 6 months – 2 years.

Reliability Analysis

Internal consistency is measured in this research using Cronbach’s coefficient alpha, (α). The statistic provides an indication of the

average correlation among all of the items that make up the scale. Values range from 0 to 1 with higher values indication greater reliability.

Table 1 indicates the result of analysis of the Cronbach’s alpha scale for PU, PEU, NA, QC, SR, TH, and IN where their value was more than

0.7. This indicates that the survey instrument can be a reliable tool to measure all dimensions consistently.
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Table 1: Reliability Analysis

Variables Cronbach’s Alpha

Perceived Usefulness (PU) .857

Perceived Ease of Use (PEU) .857

Network Accessibility (NA) .918

Quality of Content (QC) .862

Student Readiness (SR) .908

Thai Social Influence (TH) .828

Students’ Intention to Use M-learning (IN) .935

M-learning Acceptance

Initially, the researcher conducted descriptive statistics to provide an understanding the level of perception on m-learning which

using statistic mean value and standard deviation and shown in Table 2.

Table 2: Descriptive Statistics of M-learning Acceptance Questionnaire

Constructs Mean Standard Deviation Level

PU 4.17 0.40 High

PEU 3.84 0.53 Moderate

NA 4.11 0.43 High

QC 4.18 0.40 High

SR 4.20 0.75 High

TH 4.13 0.42 High

IN 4.46 0.39 High
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The report indicates that students believed that m-learning is an useful tool for education in high level with mean value of PU is 4.17,

and student tend to agree that m-learning is easy to use and easy to learn in moderate level with mean value of PEU is 3.84. The results also

report that the students believed that they can connect with mobile network anytime with mean value of NA is in high level (mean = 4.11),

and the descriptive statistics also support that students satisfied with the quality of learning material in high level with mean value of QC is

4.18. Additionally, the students evaluated themselves that they have ability to use m-learning with mean value of SR is 4.20. Moreover, the

results suggest that the students may be influenced by others who think they should use m-learning with mean value of TH is in high level

(mean = 4.13). The results suggest a high level of use in terms of students’ intention to use m-learning with mean value of IN is 4.46.

Eventually, the degree of m-learning acceptance among mobile learners of Ramkhamhaeng University was quite high, except PEU.

Multiple regression analysis was secondarily performed to test the relationship between independent variables and dependent

variable. Six hypotheses were proposed and results were enumerated in Table 3. The F statistics produced (F = 10.440) was significant at 1

percent level (Sig. F<0.01), thus confirming the fitness for the model. Consequently, there is a statistically significant relationship between

the six factors (PU, PEU, NA, QC, SR, and TH) and IN. The coefficient of determination R2 was 22.2 percent. Thus, the six factors can

significantly account for 22.2 percent in the students’ intention to use m-learning.

Table 3: Multiple Regression Analysis

Multiple R

R2

Adjusted R2

Standard Error

F

Sig. F

.492

.245

.222

.34851

10.440

.000

Variables
Variables in the Equation

B SEb Beta ( β ) T p value

PU .050 .071 .051 .707 .480

PEU .047 .051 .063 .909 .364

NA .091 .064 .101 1.419 .157

QC .152 .068 .156 2.236 .026

SR .107 .036 .203 2.937 .004

TH .207 .064 .224 3.239 .001

a) Dependent Variable: Students’ Intention to Use M-learning (IN)

b) Significant at the .05 level (α = .05)
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H1 posited that PU has no a positive effect on students’ intention to use m-learning. Results suggest that there was no significant

relationship exists; therefore, H1 is failed to reject (β = 0.051; t = 0.707; p = 0.480). Thus, H1 is supported where students’ find that m-

learning is not totally useful tool for education.

Further investigation of study was performed on second proposed hypothesis on whether there was significant relationship between

PEU and IN. Findings in Table 3 confirm that PEU (β = 0.063; t = 0.909; p = 0.364) was not significantly to IN. Hence, H2 isverified that

PEU factor would not contribute to IN, and the researchers are unsuccessful to reject H2 as well.

In addition, H3 exhibited a significant relationship between NA and IN (β = 0.101; t = 1.419). Its p-value is > 0.05, posited that H3

is supported by the data. Great diversity of mobile network could excite students with more flexibility that leads them to experience enjoyable

towards using m-learning. However, the findings imply that mobile network provided by university would not be motivated students to adopt

m-learning, and H3 would be accepted.

Next, H4 proposed that QC has no a positive effect on students’ intention to use m-learning. QC exhibited a significant relationship

with IN (β = 0.156; t = 2.236). Its p-value is < 0.05, posited that H4 is not supported. Consequently, students evaluated that the accuracy,

reliability, and quality of information and course materials completely contribute them to use mobile device for learning.

Moreover, H5 hypothesized that SR has no a positive effect on students’ intention to use m-learning. Findings in Table 3 confirm

that SR (β = 0.203; t = 0.2.937; p = 0.004) was significantly to IN. Henceforth, H5 would be rejected and it could be concluded that the

readiness could cause students to accept and adopt m-learning. They also believed that they have ability to organize and accomplish learning

tasks by using m-learning as well as can afford to buy mobile devices and pay for service charge of m-learning.

The final hypothesis proposed that TH has no a positive effect on students’ intention to use m-learning. TH indicated a significant

relationship with IN (β = 0.224; t = 3.239). Its p-value is < 0.05, posited that H6 is not strongly supported. The test also confirms that H6

would be denied. The results suggest that students may be influenced by others who think they should use m-learning. Thus, the significant

role of Thai society in shaping behavioural intention to use m-learning has been visible when students adopted m-learning due to Thai society

– family, friends, culture, foundation of education, language, and other m-learning adopters – has pressured them to use it. Figure 3 illustrated

the multiple regression model of m-learning acceptance for each of the factors.
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* Significant at p < 0.05

Figure 3: Multiple Regression Model of M-learning Acceptance

DISCUSSION

The purpose of this study is to examine the relationship between the several factors and students’ m-learning acceptance. Each of

those factors is briefly discussed in this section, with some additional analysis from some of the survey questionnaire results and insight from

the literature.

Even though all direct paths in m-learning acceptance model in this study were significant, only TH, SR, QC factors were significant

predictor of m-learning acceptance. The findings also reveal that TH was greatest impact on behavioural intention to use m-learning. This

result is analogous to Akour (2009) and Lu & Viehland (2008) that the role of society is very important to drive people to notice and utilize

m-learning. It could be due to the possibility that students are more influence by society than other reasons. Some studies also supported this

finding that social influence can motivate people to use the new technology (Chao, Wu, & Kao, 2009; Kallaya et al., 2009; Sajjad, Saif, &

Humayoun, 2009; Venkatesh et al., 2003).

Another finding indicates that SR was significant influence on students’ intention to use m-learning. This result is similar to Akour

(2009), Lu & Viehland (2008), Napaporn (2007), and N. Norazah et al. (2010) who asserted that student readiness factor could cause students

to adopt m-learning and other systems in education.  For this research, mobile learners’ judgment of their ability to organize and accomplish

learning tasks by using mobile technology as well as their affordance to buy mobile devices and pay for service charge of m-learning.

In addition, QC had a significant influence on behavioural intention to adopt mobile device for education. Many researches in 2010s

showed that the higher quality of mobile content could completely influence students to adopt m-learning for their learning experience in both
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regular and distance education system (Issham, Rozhan, Azidah, & Munirah, 2010; Issham, Thenmolli, Koh, & Rozhan, 2010; Liu et al.,

2010). Due to the quality of content, it could usefully aid students to understand the information through mobile devices (Akour, 2009).

In contrary to previous literatures, PU and PEU were surprisingly found to be insignificant determinant in using m-learning. These

findings totally disagreed with the findings from many previous studies, which suggested that these variables have a significant effect on

usage behaviour (Davis, 1989; Davis et al., 1989; Venkatesh & Davis, 2000; Venkatesh et al., 2003). However, some researchers agree with

the findings of this research that PU and PEU was not a significant factor in determining the intention to use information system (Mao &

Palvia, 2008; Mohammad & Razli, 2011; Ramayah & Ignatius, 2005; Yuena & Ma, 2008). Therefore, PU and PEU discourage an individual

to regard m-learning as a useful technology in education.

Similarly, H3 was supported, showing that NA was not likely to have a direct effect on IN of the construct, which again is consistent

with previous researches (Akour, 2009; Park, 2009). Accordingly, Williams (2009) stated that mobile network is not important to process

education because face-to-face teaching method and m-learning method is not different in term of delivery of content. In conclusion, these

three variables are not the major determinants that can encourage students’ attitude in using m-learning like TH, SR, and QC.

CONCLUSION

This research has proposed and verified that TAM with four added constructs can be employed to explain and predict the acceptance

of m-learning. The model shows that the new variables are imperative. It thus has examined relationship between Perceived Usefulness (PU),

Perceived Ease of Use (PEU), Network Accessibility (NA), Quality of Content (QC), Student Readiness (SR), Thai Social Influence (TH),

and Students’ Intention to Use M-learning (IN).  The most important result of this study is to identify factors that influence the behavioural

intention of users to adopt m-learning. They are Thai Social Influence (TH), Student Readiness (SR), and Quality of Content (QC).

Nonetheless, among the six factors, Perceived Usefulness (PU), Perceived Ease of Use (PEU), and Network Accessibility (NA) are proven to

be insignificantly influencing the Behavioral Intention towards using m-learning. These variables may be a necessary condition, but not the

sufficient criterion to lift students’ intention to adopt m-learning.

Finally, this study has shown the importance of TH, SR, and QC to an individual’s acceptance of m-learning. It implies that the role

of society, readiness of learners, and quality of learning material are very important to succeed the use of m-learning in Thailand. Thus, the

university administration should emphasize on well fit design m-learning system that appropriate with students’ perception.
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ABSTRACT

This study aimed to develop and test effectiveness of the proposed
picture story books. The samplings consisted of 24 students of Tadika
Nahdatul Atfa School, Yala province in academic year 2011. This study
used the one group pre-test and  post-test design. The research
instruments included : the proposed picture story books on ethic, 2)
student’s achievement test, and 3) student satisfaction questionnaires.
Data were analyzed using basic statistics and t-test. The results showed
that 1) the proposed picture story books on ethic had exceeded for
efficiency criteria at 80.35/87.08, 2) the student’s achievement were
significantly improved at p = .05, and  3) overall, students were satisfied
in a high level.( X = 4.35).

Keywords : Picture Story Books, Ethic Subject, Fard al-‘Ayn
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LATAR BELAKANG

Berdasarkan pengalaman pengkaji, terdapat beberapa masalah berkaitan dengan

pengurusan pembelajaran dalam kumpulan pelajaran etika, terutama dalam pemahaman dan

pelaksanaannya. Kelakuan masih kurang dari segi moral dan etika. Pelajar masih kurang aktif

dalam pembelajaran, pelaksanaan menurut etika Islam dalam menjalankan kehidupan harian,

dan guru mengajar dengan cara berceramah, tiada media mengajar yang menarik perhatian

pelajar dalam pelajaran etika. Maka aktiviti yang berhasil dalam pelajaran ini ialah pengajar

mesti mengadakan aktiviti yang berdasarkan kemahuan atau usia pelajar. Cara membawa

media sebagai alat bantu mengajar ialah hal yang penting untuk pelajar melahirkan perasaan

minat dan ingin belajar tentang pelajaran itu. Menurut teori Piaget (1960:45) dalam

perkembangan kecerdasan akal, telah berkata kanak-kanak berusia 7-11 tahun tergolong

dalam perkembangan kecerdasan pemikiran konkrit (Concrete Operation Stage).

Perkembangan pemikiran dan kecerdasan kanak-kanak usia ini dapat membina

peraturan dalam alam sekitar berdasarkan golongannya. Selain itu, dapat memahami alasan,

mengenali cara penyelesaian masalah lain yang berupa nyata atau konkrit. Dengan hal ini,

pengurusan pembelajaran kepada kanak-kanak memiliki bentuk yang berbeza dengan orang

dewasa, dan hal penting yang terdapat dalam kajian Piaget ialah pembelajaran kanak-kanak

akan berhasil dengan berdasarkan konsep aktiviti bermedia konkrit (Amphorn Makhanong,

2003:1).

Buku cerita bergambar ialah suatu media pembelajaran yang pengkaji telah

menganalisis sebagai alat yang dramatik atau merangsang untuk ingin belajar dan membina

suasana dalam pembelajaran serta menggunakan sebagai penerang yang mudah difahami

yang sesuai dengan Prasat Isaraprida (2000:300-304) bahawa cara menarik perhatian kanak-

kanak, guru mesti mengajar yang menarik perhatiannya iaitu kanak suka mendengar cerita.

Hasil kajian terdapat bahawa pelajaran karton dapat mengembangkan hasil pelajaran,

pemikiran berdasar alasan, dan keyakinan diri bertambah. Pelajar memiliki kepuasan dan

ingin belajar dengan pelajaran karton. Nilai-nilai yang terdapat daripada perkembangan yang

mengadakan aktiviti pembelajaran karton ialah pelajar mendapat hasil pelajaran dalam segi

pemikiran berdasar alasan dan menambah keyakinan diri serta melahirkan minat dalam

pelajaran, bersedia untuk menikmati pelajaran secara dramatic (Wimonrat Sunthornoj,

2006:124).

Pengurusan pembelajaran dengan menggunakan buku cerita bergambar ialah proses

pembelajaran yang mengambil cerita sebagai media pelajaran dalam mata pelajaran lain-lain

serta mengajar moral, etika, penyesuaian diri, dan menggalakkan pembacaan, imagenasi,
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kreativiti kepada pelajar. Menurut Thawal Masjarat (2004:19-23) berkata manfaat karton

dalam pengurusan pembelajaran ialah karton adalah media yang menarik hati sama ada

kanak-kanak mahupun dewasa dalam bentuk manapun seperti karton berfilem, buku karton,

karton bersiri dan lain-lain. Media ini juga menjadi media yang berkompetensi supaya kita

dapat mengambilnya untuk mengembang inovasi pembelajaran bermedia dengan baik.

Berdasarkan masalah di atas serta kepentingan penggunaan berita dalam pengurusan

pembelajaran yang berhasil terhadap perkembangan pemikiran kanak-kanak menyebabkan

pengkaji menarik untuk membangunkan pengurusan pembelajaran dengan menggunakan

buku cerita bergambar tentang akhlak yang baik, kumpulan pelajaran etika menurut

kurikulum Fardu Ain 2005 kelas Ibtida-e tahun ke-2 supaya berkompetensi dan untuk pelajar

melahirkan pemahaman yang dramatik atau nyata serta memiliki ilmu, kesedaran dan tahu

akan nilai-nilai murni tentang sopan santun yang baik.

OBJEKTIF KAJIAN

Objektif dalam kajian ini adalah untuk mengembang dan mencari kompetensi atau

kecekapan terhadap buku cerita bergambar,kumpulan pelajaran etika menurut kurikulum

Fardu Ain 2005.

1. Skop Kajian

1.1 Skop Popolasi dan Sampel

Populasi dalam kajian ini adalah pelajar pendidikan Islam tahun ke-2 semester 1

tahun akademik 2555/2012 Sekolah Tadika Nahdatul Atfa, dearah Muang, wilayah

Yala sebanyak 24 orang dan memilih sampel secara spesifik (Purposive

Sampling).

1.2 Skop Bahan Kajian

Bahan dalam kajian ini adalah pelajaran etika kelas Ibtida-e tahun ke-2 tajuk

Akhlak yang Baik dan memiliki 6 unit pelajaran.

1.3 Skop Variabel Kajian

- Variabel bebas

Pengurusan pembelajaran kumpulan pelajaran etika menurut kurikulum Fardu

Ain 2005 tahun ke-2, tajuk Akhlak yang Baik dengan menggunakan buku

cerita bergambar.
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- Variabel berikut

1. Hasil pelajaran dalam kumpulan pelajaran etika berdasarkan kurikulum

Fardu Ain 2005 tahun ke-2 tajuk Akhlak yang Baik dengan menggunakan

buku cerita bergambar.

2. Kepuasan terhadap pengurusan pebelajaran kumpulan pelajaran etika

menurut kurikulum Fardu Ain 2005 tahun ke-2, tajuk Akhlak yang Baik

dan menggunakan buku cerita bergambar.

2. Langkah Pelaksanaan Kajian

2.1 Instrumen Kajian

2.1.1 Buku cerita bergambar bertajuk Akhlak yang baik dalam kumpulan

pelajaran etika sebanyak 6 tajuk.

2.1.2 Soal selidik berkaitan dengan hasil pelajaran dalam bentuk pilihan

sebanyak 30 soalan.

2.1.3 Soal selidik berkaitan dengan kepuasan pelajar terhadap pelajaran yang

menggunakan buku cerita bergambar sebanyak 10 soalan.

2.2 Teknik Pengumpulan Data

2.2.1 Pengkaji mengirim surat rasmi dari Institut Siswazah, Yala Rajabhat

University supaya meminta izin untuk mengumpul data kajian.

2.2.2 Pengkaji menghubungi pihak Sekolah Bamrungsat Wittaya untuk

menjanji hari dan waktu melaksanakan kajian.

2.2.3 Persiapan dan menyedia bahan serta instrumen kajian untuk

mengumpul data.

2.2.4 Pengkaji mengadakan ujian atau peperiksaan sebelum pelajar (pre-test)

kepada sampel dengan menggunakan soal selidik hasil pelajaran yang berbentuk pilihan.

2.2.5 Pengkaji mengadakan pembelajaran kepada sampel dengan

menggunakan dokumen atau bahan mengajar yang telah disediakan.

2.2.6 Pengkaji mengadakan aktiviti ketika pembelajaran berlangsung dan

mencatat markah untuk mencari kompetensi terhadap dokumen yang disediakan.

2.2.7 Pengkaji mengadakan ujian atau peperiksaan selepas belajar (post-test)

kepada sampel dengan menggunakan soal selidik hasil pelajaran yang sama.

2.2.8 Pengkaji mengambil semua data yang dikumpul dan analisis

berdasarkan statistik untuk menguji hipotesis.
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2.2.9 Rumus hasil kajian.

2.3 Teknik Analisis Data

2.3.1 Analisis kompetensi buku cerita bergambar dengan mencari peratus

dengan jumlah purata dan sisihan piawai (standard Deviation) dan analisis

dengan mencari kompetensi menurut criteria 80/80.

2.3.2 Analisis perbandingan hasil pelajaran antarasebelum dan selepas

pembelajaran dengan ujian-t (t-test dependent samples) serta analisis

kepuasan dengan mencari nilai purata dan sisihan piawainya.

3. Hasil Analisis Data

3.1 Hasil analisis untuk mencari kompetensi buku cerita bergambar

NO. Tajuk E1 E2 E1/E2 Hasil Interpretasi

1 Akhlak yang Baik 83.75 85.00 83.75/85.00 Berkompetensi tinggi dari

kriterianya

2 Akhlak terhadap Diri 77.50 82.50 77.50/82.50 Berkompetensi tinggi dari

kriterianya

3 Akhlak terhadap

Keluarga

77.92 86.67 77.92/86.67 Berkompetensi tinggi dari

kriterianya

4 Akhlak terhadap Guru 84.58 86.67 84.58/86.67 Berkompetensi tinggi dari

kriterianya

5 Akhlak terhadap

Lokasi

77.92 90.00 77.92/90.00 Berkompetensi tinggi dari

kriterianya

6 Akhlak terhadap Jiran 80.42 91.67 80.42/91.67 Berkompetensi tinggi dari

kriterianya

Hasil Purata 80.35 87.08 80.35/87.08 Berkompetensi tinggi dari

kriterianya

3.2 Analisis hasil pelajaran antara sebelum dan selepas belajar dengan buku cerita

bergambar

Markah N x̄ ∑D ∑D2 T

Sebelum Belajar 24 13.42 305 4041 23.25*

Selepas Pelajar 24 26.13

* tahap kepentingan statistik .05
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4. Hasil Kajian

4.1 Kompetensi buku cerita bergambar, kumpulan pelajaran etika pelajar kelas Ibtida-

e tahun ke-2 Sekolah Nahdatul Atfa, daerah Muang, wilayah Yala adalah tinggi

80.35/87.08 daripada kriterianya 80/80.

4.2 Pelajar memiliki hasil pelajaran tinggi berdasarkan sebelum dapat pelajaran ini

sekitar .05.

4.3 Pelajar memiliki kepuasan yang tinggi terhadap pengurusan pembelajaran ini

dengan jumlah purata 4.35.

5. Perbincangan Hasil Kajian

5.1 Kompetensi buku cerita bergambar, kumpulan pelajaran etika dalam peringkat

Ibtida-e tahun ke-2 Sekolah Tadika Nahdatul Atfa, daerah Muang, wilayah Yala ialah

80.35/87.08, tinggi dari criteria yang ditetapkan 80/80. Bermaksud peratus dalam markah,

ketika belajar dan selepas belajar tinggi dari kriteria yang ditetapkan iaitu 80/80. Dengan ini,

bererti ketika belajar, pelajar dapat mengetahui dan memahami isi pelajaran serta dapat

melakukan aktiviti dan tercapai objektif setiap pelan dalam tingkat yang tinggi dari

kriterianya kerana perkembangan pengurusan pembelajaran kumpulan pelajaran etika

berdasar kurikulum Fardu Ain 2005 tahun ke-2 tajuk Akhlak yang Baik dengan menggunakan

buku cerita bergambar. Pengkaji telah melaksanakan bersistematik iaitu mengadakan

penganalisisan dokumen yang berkaitan dengan data yang telah dikumpul untuk mencari

kualiti serta menggunanya dalam pengurusan pembelajaran. Pengkaji membuat buku cerita

bergambar dengan ceritanya sesuai dengan isi dan objektif pembelajaran. Setiap halaman atau

muka surat buku cerita mempunyai dialog dan huraian serta sais atau ukuran gambar sesuai

dengan usia pelajar. Hal ini sesuai dengan sifat cerita bergambar yang baik dari Ratthaphorn

Sangthada (1988:44-45) yang mengatakan bahawa gambar yang sesuai dalam buku untuk

kanak-kanak mesti bersifat lukisan buka foto dan sesuai dengan isi cerita itu. Gambar yang

baik mesti memahami cerita dengan mudah apabila dilihat. Ukuran gambar untuk pelajar

peringkat darjah 3-4 sekitar ½ dari halaman kertas dan sisanya sebagai huraian. Warna

gambar mesti cerah dan terang. Selain itu, pengkaji mempunyai sistem pengurusan

pembelajaran yang baik. Dalam bahagian ini, mempunyai isi penting pengajaran, objektif

pembelajaran, hipotesis hasil pelajaran, standard cara mengajar pelajaran, proses pengurusan

pembelajaran, aktiviti, media, inovasi, alat, sumber pelajaran, membentuk rancangan

pengurusan pembelajaran, evaluasi, dan mencatat hasil setelah pengurusan pembelajaran
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yang sesuai dengan Thissana Khaemmanee dkk (2005:16) bahawa beliau telah

mengemukakan unsur rancangan pengurusan pembelajaran yang terdiri dengan tajuk seperti

isi penting, objektif pembelajaran, aktiviti pembelajaran, media dan alat, evaluasi, catatan

selepas mengajar yang telah menentukan 3 perkara iaitu hasil pelajaran, masalah pembatasan

dan saran serta jalanpenyelesaian. Hal ini menyebabkan dokumen dan media mengajar

memiliki kualiti yang tinggi daripada kriterianya (80/80). Bersesuai dengan hasil kajian

Suwanna Pholse (2007:abstrak) bahawa hasil pelajaran tentang moral dan etika yang

menggunakan buku cerita bergambar, kumpulan pelajaran sosial, agama dan budaya

peringkat darjah 3, pelajar dapat memahami dan boleh melakukan dengan baik. Maka buku

cerita bergambar berefektif terhadap kanak-kanak.

5.2 Pelajar dapat hasil pelajaran tinggi lebih daripada sebelum mempelajarnya

sekitar .05 hal ini kerana pengurusan pembelajaran, kumpulan pelajaran etika menurut

kurikulum Fardu Ain 2005 tahun ke-2 tentang Akhlak yang Baik dengan menggunakan buku

bergambar dalam sekolah tadika yang mengajar tentang pendidikan Islam berdasarkan

kurukulum Fardu Ain 2005. Sebelum ini tiada proses pengajaran dengan menggunakan buku

cerita bergambar, kebanyakannya guru mengajar dengan cara berceramah. Dengan

menggunakan proses ini, pelajar aktif dan seronok dalam pelajaran dan mendorong serta

memajukan ilmu pembelajaran. Pengkaji telah menekankan tentang cerita yang berkaitan

dengan pembelajaran menyebabkan pelajar aktif dan tertarik sesuai dengan Pejabat Majlis

Pendidikan (2007:16) telah menyatakan tentang kepentingan cerita bahawa cerita berkisah

adalah penting terhadap kehidupan sama ada kanak-kanak dan orang dewasa kerana selain

mendapat kebahagiaan cerita juga menjadi alam imagenasi lengkap yang membantu ikatan

percintaan, impian, dan kemesraan dalam keluarga serta cerita memberi pengajaran dan

falsafah hidup terhadap kanak-kanak. Cerita berkisah sangat penting terhadap

pemkembangan akal kanak-kanak, sesuai dengan Thawal Masjarat dan Phornphrot Jensuwan

(2004:19) tentang karton dengan pengurusan pembelajaran bahawa karton adalah media yang

mendominasi para kanak dan orang dewasa dalam bentuk manapun seperti filem karton, buku

karton, karton bersiri dan lain-lain. Karton juga menjadi media yang efektif sejak zaman

dahulu, sesuai dengan hasil kajian Wachalathip Reanthong (2007:abstrak), beliau telah

mengkaji hasil pembolehan kosa kata bahasa Inggeris pelajar tadika tahun ke-3 yang dapat

pendidikan dalam bentuk belajar dengan menceritakan kisah berdasarkan gambar. Hasilnya

ialah hasil pembolehan kosa kata bahasa Inggeris terhadap sampelnya selepas menerima

pengajian ini tinggi berbanding dengan sebelumnya sekitar jumlah purata .05.
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5.3 Pelajar memiliki kepuasan tinggi terhadap pengajian ini dengan jumlah purata

4.35. hal ini kerana pengkaji mengadakan proses pengajaran dengan menggunakan buku

cerita bergambar dan isinya memiliki tarikan supaya menghasilkan keinginan belajar para

pelajar, sesuai dengan Aphorn Jaitheang (1997:190) yang telah mengatakan tentang cara

pengajian dengan menggunakan cerita bahawa bermula dengan menarik perhatian dari para

pelajar, menggunakan waktu yang sesuai, cerita bersinambungan, cerita tidak terlalu panjang

menyebabkan kekeliruan, memfokus kepentingannya dengan jelas, memberi kepentingan

terhadap watak utama lebih dari watak sampingan, menggunakan bahasa yang sesuai dengan

kanak-kanak, rumusan cerita dengan peribahasa, simpulan bahasa yang menunjuk baik dan

buruk hasil perbuatan dari cerita untuk menarik perhatian pelajar serta memfokus pengajian

yang bermanfaat dalam kehidupan harian. Pengkaji memiliki teknik dan proses bercerita

sekitar 3 cara iaitu menyedia bahan, bercerita, dan mengadakan aktiviti berkaitan dengan

cerita, sesuai dengan dengan Sanhaphat Arunthanee (1999:40-44) bahawa bercerita kisah

memiliki nilainya dan perlu terhadap pembelajaran, sebagai aktiviti penting dan banyak

digunakan pada peringkat kanak-kanak. Maka jika mengadakan langkah perancangan aktiviti

bercerita akan membuat pelajar melahirkan pembelajaran dengan baik dan membantu

pemikiran, imagenasi, dan penggunaan bahasa yang baik. Hal ini menyebabkan gambaran

hasil kepuasan dalam keadaan baik dengan nilai purata 4.35 yang sesuai dengan hasil kajian

Suwanna Pholse (2007:abstrak) yang menggunakan rancangan pengurusan pembelajaran

dengan menggunakan buku cerita bergambar, kumpulan pelajaran sosial, agama dan budaya

tentang moral dan etika peringkat darjah ke-3. Pelajar memiliki kepuasaan tinggi terhadap

pembelajaran ini. Rancangan pengurusan pembelajaran ini tentang moral dan etika peringkat

darjah ke-3 berkompetensi dan berbantu pelajar untuk melahirkan ilmu baru yang baik. Maka

pengkaji memberi saran kepada para guru mengambil rancangan pengurusan pembelajaran

ini dalam kumpulan pelajaran yang lain untuk mendorong pelajar depat pembelajaran

berkualiti dan berkompetensi.
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ABSTRACT

This study aimed to develop and test effectiveness of the proposed of
lesson plans about prayer. The samplings consisted of 78 students in
level 2/1 intermediate of Bamrungsat Withaya School, Yala province in
academic year 2011. This study used one group pre-test post-test design.
The research instruments comprised of 1) student’s achievement test,
and 2) student’s satisfaction questionnaires. Data were analyzed using
basic statistics and t-test. The results showed that 1) the student’s
achievement were significantly improved at p = .0, and 2) overall,
students were satisfied in a high level.
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LATAR BELAKANG
Pendidikan memiliki kepentingan terhadap perkembangan kualiti manusia dalam

Negara. Menurut akta pendidikan tahun 2542 dan disemak semula pada tahun 2545 dalam

seksyen 4 yang member maksud pendidikan ialah proses pembelajaran untuk kemajuan

individu dan masyarakat oleh pemberian ilmu pengetahuan, pelatihan, pewarisan budaya,

kreatif, kemajuan dalam bidang akademik dan perniagaan ilmu yang lahir daripada alam

sekitar, masyarakat, pendidikan dan faktor lain yang mendorong individu ingin belajar

sepanjang hayat (Nuriyah Rakprateh, 2008: 1). Nabi Muhammad S.A.W. telah bersabda

bahawa “Pendidikan adalah penting terhadap kaum muslim dan muslimat”.

Pendidikan ialah alat yang penting dalam perkembangan ilmu, pemikiran, tingkah laku,

pemnadangan nilai urni, dan moral individu supaya dapat menjadi orang yang baik dan

berkualiti. Pembangunan Negara akan lancar dan terhasil dengan tepat ( Lembaga Pendidikan

Negara, 2006: 5 dalam Nuriyah   Rakprateh, 2008:1). Dalam Nitya Masyoh (2001:1) telah

berkata Pendidikan sangat penting dalam perkembangan manusia supaya menjadi manusia

yang sempurna dalam jasmani dan rohani. Pendidikan dapat menukar tingkah laku manusia

ke jalan yang baik, melatih dan melahirkan proses pemikiran, kemahiran dalam melakukan

sesuatu, dapat analisis masalah dan carijalan penyelesaian masalah tersebut. Pendidikan

adalah petunjuk dalam pembangunan Negara dalam pelbagai bidang, sama ada bidang social,

ekonomi, pentadbiran, alam sekitar, budaya, sains dan teknologi.

Pengurusan pendidikan, guru mesti menekankan pelajar supaya boleh berfikir, pandai

melakukan, dan boleh menyelesaikan masalah. Dapat mencari ilmu secara peribadi (Phan

Thang Chumnum, 2001:1). Pendidikan menurut minat pelajar yang menurut konsep

pendidikan Al- Khozali yang berkata “Guru mesti mengurus pelajaran menurut minat dan

kemahuan pelajar kerana pembelajaran dalam ilmu yang tertarik menyebabkan proses

pembelajaran itu berkualiti” (Ibrahim  Narongraksakhet, 1997:77). Pendidikan yang

menekankan pelajar belajar berkumpulan akan menimbulkan hubungan yang baik terhadap

kaum dalam kumpulan, kerjasama dan pertolongan dalam kumpulan (Chanothi  Pharakul,

2000:7)  yang menjadi faktor penting dalam pembinaan pendidikan pelajar berdasarkan

interaksi masyarakat (Buphachat   Thalhikorn, 1997:56). Iaitu pelajar terlibat dalam setiap

aktiviti, sama ada dalam bahagian jasmani, pemikiran, sosial dan emosi (wimolrat   Santhar

rot, 2002: 3) serta pelajar dapat melatih kemahiran dalam pekerjaan dengan orang lain, cara

menyelesai masalah, membuat keputusan, Pencarian ilmu terbaru dan menerima satu sama

lain (Jantra  Tartiphongsanurak,dkk, 2001:42) Berdasarkan dengan tujuan dalm pengurusan
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pendidikan seksyen 6 dalam akta pendidikan tahun 2002 dan objektif dalam kurikulum

pendidikan Islam.

Pengurusa pendidikan seperti di atas ialah Cooperative Learning bersama yang

memiliki cara pembelajaran yang memfokus tentang pengurusan dalam sekitar pelajar untuk

dapat belajar secara kumpulan kecil, tetapi setiap kumpulan mempunyai ahli yang berbeza

kemampuan supaya setiap orang dapat kerja bersama dalam pembelajaran kumpulan itu.

Selain itu, dapat menukar pemikiran, membahagi sumber pelajaran serta  member semangat

satu sama lain. Orang yang pandai akan membantu orang yang lebih lemah. Ahli kumpulan

tidak hanya tanggungjawab terhadap pelajaran dirinya, tetapi juga mesti bertanggungjawab

terhadap pembelajaran ahli kumpulan yang lain. Kejayaan setiap individu ialah kejayaan

kumpulan juga dan akan berkualiti jika aktiviti pembelajaran melatih pelajar mencari jalan

penyelesaian masalah, menetapkan matlamat yang menbentuk pemikiran berbagai dalam

pendidikan, melaksanakan kerja yang rumit, berfokus moral dan etika, menyokong demokrasi

dalam kelas darjah, kemahiran dalam sosial, bertanggungjawab, dan kerjasama dalam

kumpulan (Watthanaphorn  Rangapthuk, 1999: 34).

Pada era ini, sistem pengurusan pengurusan pendidikan tidak berubah dan bertukar kea

rah yang lebih baik dan bertambah kualiti. Seperti juga (PP) di tiga wilayah Selatan Thai

yang memiliki perbezaan daripada (PP) di wilayah yang lain kerana kawasan sekitar ini telah

memiliki struktur sosial yang khas iaitu kebanyakan rakyat yang beragama Islam dan

berbahasa Melayu dalam kehidupan harian. Identiti muslim dalam adat dan budaya yang

mendorong kepercayaan menjadi perbuatan dalam kegiatan harian daripada lahir sehingga

mati. Maka agama menjadi faktor yang penting supaya orang muslim memiliki kehidupan

berkualiti, bahagia   dan memegang identity budaya yang sempurna. Oleh itu, pendidikan

setiap pusat pelajarandalam kawasan tiga wilayah selatan Thai memiliki 2 sistem iaitu sistem

akademik dasar dan sistem agama supaya sealiran dengan kepercayaan dan kemahuan rakyat

dalam kawasan ini (Nuriyah  Rokprateh, 2008:3). Terdapat masalah dalam pendidikan juga

iaitu pendidikan tiada tarikan yang berbagai. Kebanyakan pelajar memiliki system

pembelajaran dasar yang lawan belajar dan belajar peribadi, tidak berdikari dengan teman

dalam kelas darjah (Jintra   Tantipongsanurak, dkk, 2001:4). Beberapa guru tiada psikilogi

dalam Pengajaran dan Pembelajaran dan pemberian ilmu kepada pelajar tidak sempurna

kerana ada pembatasan masa (Nurisan  Doloh, 2008: 86).Menurut kajian jika guru ingin

pelajar berpeluang untuk belajar yang tinggi, memiliki keyakinan diri tinggi, dan mempunyai

inspirasi tinggi, cara yang sesuai ialah Pengajaran dan Pembelajaran bersama (Suwimol

Khiawkeaw, 1997:79).
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Berdasarkan masalah di atas, pengkaji tertarik untuk mengkaji Pengajaran dan

Pembelajaran Islam. Pembelajaran dalam kumpulan agama Islam, pelajaran Figh tajuk solat

peringkat Mutawasitah tahun ke-2 dengan cara bersama dan berkoperasiuntuk bermanfaat

kepada guru Islam dalam jurusan lain-lain untuk mengembang lebih baik, memperbaiki

kurikulum dan Pengajaran dan Pembelajar Islam berkualiti. Pengajaran dan Pembelajaran

Islam yang mengfokus dalam cara mengajar bersama yang bermanfaat kepada diri

dalambidang jasmani, pemikiran sosial dan perasaan serta mengembang kemahirang dalam

bekerja dengan orang lain, percaya terhadap orang lain, dan menerima pendapat satu sama

lain kepada pelajar

.

TUJUAN KAJIAN

1. Untuk Perkembangan Rencana Pengurus Pembelajaran Pendidikan Islam, Pembelajaran

Figh Topik Solat Peringkat Mutawasitah Tahun ke-2 dengan Cooperative  Learning.

2. Untuk mengakaji hasil pelajaran terhadapa  dengan Cooperative  Learning dalam subjek

Figh.

3. Untuk mengkaji kepuasan pelajar terhadap Cooperative  Learning dalam subjek Figh.

HIPOTESIS

1. Pelajar yang dapat pengajaran bersama akan mendapat hasil yang lebih baik

sebeluarnya.

2. Kepuasan pelajar terhadap Cooperative  Learning bersama dalam subjek Figh sangat

tinggi.

KERANGKA KONSEPTUAL KAJIAN

Pemboleh ubah pertama Hasil Pemboleh ubah

Rancangan pengajaran dan pembelajaran dalam kumpulan

pendidikan agama Islam subjek Figh tajuk solat peringkat

Mutawasitah tahun ke-2 dengan                 Cooperative

Learning.

Memiliki 2 pemboleh ubah

Iaitu

1. Hasil pelajaran pelajar dengan cara berkomperasi

subjek Figh.

2. Kepuasan pelajar terhadap pengajaran bersama  subjek

Figh.
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SAMPEL KAJIAN

Populasi kajian adalah 78 orang pelajar Muslim peringkat Mutawasitah tahun ke-2

sekolah Bamrungsart Wittaya Daerah Raman.

Sampel kajian adalah 35 orang pelajar Muslim peringkat Mutawasitah tahun ke-2

sekolah Bamrungsart Wittaya Daerah Raman.

INSTRUMEN KAJIAN

1. Rancangan pengajaran dan pembelajaran Islam peringkat Mutawasitah tahun ke-2

sekolah Bamrungsart Wittaya Daerah Raman yang memiliki 3 rancangan iaitu (1) waktu solat

5 waktu, (2) Prinsip solat dan (3) Kepentingan solat dan setiap rancangan memiliki struktur:

1. Standart pendidikan

2. Hasil pelajaran yang dijangka

3. Objektif pendidikan

4. Ilmu pembelajaran

5. Aktiviti pembelajaran

6. Media dan bahan/sumber pendidikan

7. Evaluai pendidikan dan

8. Aktiviti cadangan.

2. Soal selidik menilai hasil pelajaran kumpulan pelajar Islam, subjek Figh tajk solat

peringkat Mutawasitah tahun ke-2. Bentuk soal selidik ialah soalan pilih jawaban yang betul

yang memiliki 4 pilihan sebanyak 30 soalan.

3. Prinsip solat sebagai faktor dalam perhatian solat dalam subjek Figh sebanyak 13 hal.

4. Soal selidik kepuasan pelajar terhadap Cooperative  Learning bersama subjek Figh

sebanyak 20 soalan. Isu dalam soal selidik terbahagi kepada 4 bahagian iaitu personality,

aktiviti pembelajaran, media pembelajaran dan evaluasi.
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LANGKAH PELAKSANAAN KAJIAN

Teknik Pengumpulan Data

Kajian ini pengkaji telah mengumpul data dengan 3 peringkat iaitu

1. Sebelummelaksanakan kajian

1.1 Pengkaji mengirim surat resmi dari fakulti sastera dan sains kemasyarakatan,

Universiti Islam Yala kepada bahagian akademik sekolah Bamrungsat Wittaya. Supaya

meminta izin untuk mengumpul data kajian.

1.2 Pengkaji menghuraikan objektif kajian kepada pelajar yang menjadi sampel

kajian supaya bersedia untuk menerima soal seldik dari pengkaji.

2. Ketika melaksanakan kajian

2.1  Sebelum melaukan kajian, pengkaji mengadakan ujian sebelum belajar kepada

sampel kajian untuk mengumpul hasil hasil pelajaran dan unutuk menganalisis serta

membandingkan data.

2.2  Pengkaji melaksanakan kajian dengan mengada pembelajaran terhadap sampel

sebanyak 12 jam yang terbahagi kepada 3 cabang iaitu pertama pembelajran tentang waktu

solat 5 waktu sebanyak 3 jam, kedua prinsip solat selama 5 jam, dan ketiga tenang

kepentingan solat selama 4 jam.

2.3  Setelah pembejaran selesai pengkaji melakukan ujian terhadap sampel dengan

soal selidik yang sama serta sampel juga melakukan soal selidik kepuasan tentang

pembelajaran ini.

3. Setelah melakukan kajian

Pengkaji mengambil hasil ujian pelajar sebelum dan selepas pembelajaran serta soal

selidik kepuasan pelajar untuk menganalisis secara statistik.

Teknik Analisis  Data

1. Data yang terdapat daripada hasil ujian dianalisis secara rawak (Arithmetic

Mean), sisihan piawai (standard Deviatioh) dan ujian-t (t-test) sampel bergantung (Dependent

Sampel).

2. Data yang terdapat daripada pemerhatian solat subjek Figh dianalisis dengan cara

memberi markah dan member hasil seperti berikut:

Bawah   13  markah     berti  tidak  lulus

13 markah      berti  lulus
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3. Data yang terdapat daripada soal selidik kepuasan pelajar terhadap pengajaran ini

dianalisis secara rawak (Arithmetic  Mean) dan sisihan piawai (standard Devietion) terdapat

hasil seperti berikut:

Purata  1.00-1.49  bererti  memiliki kepuasan terhadap pengajaran sangat rendah.

Purata  1.50-2.49  berti    memiliki kepuasan terhadap pengajaran rendah.

Purata  2.50-4.49  berti    memiliki kepuasan terhadap pengajaran sederhana.

Purata  3.50-4.49  berti   memiliki kepuasan terhadap pengajaran tinggi.

Purata  4.50-5.00  berti   memiliki kepuasan terhadap pengajaran sangat tinggi.

HASIL KAJIAN

Kajian ini mempunyai objektif untuk memperkembangkan rencana pengurusan

pembelajaran pendidikan Islam dalam subjek Figh tajuk cara solat peringkat Mutawasitah

tahun ke-2, dengan cara pengajaran bersama. Untuk mengkaji hasil pelajaran pembelajaran

yang belajar dengan cara dalam pengajaran bersama dan untuk mengkaji kepuasan pelajar

terhadap cara mengajar bersama dalam subjek Figh. Sampel yang terlibat dalam kajian itu

ialah pelajar dalam peringkat Mutawasitah tahun ke-2 Sekolah Bamrungsat Witaya Daerah

Raman sebanyak 78 orang. Instrumen dalam kajian ini ialah soal selidik yang hasil pelajaran

pelajar dan soal selidik kepuasan terhadap pelajar terhadap pelajaran ini. Teknik analisis data

dengan menggunakan SPSS dan windows, statistic dalam kajian ialah hasil secara rawak dari

sampel. Hasil kajian ini ialah pertama pelajar yang dapat pembelajaran bersama dapat hasil

.05 yang lebih tinggi berbanding dengan sebeluar belajar dengan cara ini dan dapat menaikan

solat menurut peraturannya. Kedua, kepuasan pelajar terhadap Cooperative  Learning dalam

subjek Figh sangat tinggi.

PERBINCANGAN HASIL KAJIAN

Kajian Perkembangan Rencana Pengurus Pembelajaran Pendidikan Islam,

Pembelajaran Figh Topik Solat Peringkat Mutawasitah Tahun ke-2

1. Pelajar yang dapat pembelajaran ini dapat hasil lebih tinggi berbanding dengan

sebelum dapat pembelajaran ini sekitar .05 dan boleh menunaikan solat menurut prinsipnya.

Terdapat hasil kajian bahawa pelajar yang dapat pembelajaran telah dapat hasil

pelajaran tinggi berbanding sebelum dapat pembelajaran sekitar .01 berdasarkan dengan

kajian Juthamad Dechapankul (2006: abstrak) telah menyelidik hasil secara kemperasi

dengan teknik pertandingan permainan antar kumpulan terhadap pencapaian pelajaran
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matematik dan kecerdasan emosi pelajar peringkat darjah 4 yang hasil kajian ialah ulang

yang pertama. Dan juga berdasarkan dengan Achraphorn Neammeesri (2002: abstrak) telah

menyelidik untuk membandingkan pemahaman pembacaan bahasa Thai pada pelajar darjah 4

sebelum dan selepas menerima pembelajaran secara komperasi dengan menggunakan teknik

pertandingan permainan berkumpulan. Hasil kajian ialah pelajar darjah 4 yang menerima

pembelajaran ini memahami dalam pembacaan bahasa Thai lebih tinggi berdasarkan sebelum

menerima pembelajaran sekitar.01.

2. Kepuasan pelajar terhadap pembelajaran dengan Cooperative  Learning dalam

subjek Figh berperingkat tinggi

Hasil kajian terdapat bahawa kepuasan pelajar terhadap pembelajaran secara

berkumpulan dalam subjek Figh berperingkat tinggi berdasarkan dengan kajian Chatchai

Pyommaekha (2006: abstrak).

Satu punca yang menyebabkan kepuasan pelajar terhadap pembelajaran berperingkat

tinggi ialah pengajaran secara berkumpulan mewujudkan suasana yang baik dalam

pembelajaran iaitu penuh dengan suasana bekerjasama dalam kumpulan, mewujud

perbincangan dalam kumpulan dan tolong menolong antara satu sama lain.
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ABSTRACT

Social support is one of the external factors that can influence students’
decision-making and students’ achievement. As such, this study
attempts to examine the social support influence on students decision-
making and to investigate differences in students’ achievement among
differences levels of social support and decision-making. The study has
been conducted at International Islamic University Malaysia (IIUM)
among undergraduate and postgraduate students. The specific aspects of
study are: (1) to investigate any differences in genders, level of study,
and nationality on social support received; (2) to investigate any
differences in  taking decision-making between gender, nationality and
level of study; (3) to investigate the relationship between social support
and decision making among IIUM students; (4) to investigate any
significant differences in the level of social support received by students
of the differences achievement level; and (5) to investigate any
significant differences in the level of decision-making by students of the
differences achievement level. The study uses a survey research design
whereby the data were collected from 377 students by using a stratified
random procedure, based on gender, nationality and level of study.
Descriptive and inferential statistics were employed to analyze the data
and to test the hyphotheses. Five hyphotheses were tested in this study.
The results indicated that there were significant differences in social
support received among students of different gender, nationality, and
level of study. However, the differences in the students’ decision
making were not statistically significant. The study had also found a
statistically significant positive relationship between the social support
received and students’ decision-making. In addition, differences among
categories of students’ achievement did not show significant results
when tested against types of support received. However, differences
among these groups of students were found to be statistically significant
when tested against other support aspect in students’ decision-making.

Keywords: Social Support, Decision-Making, Academic Achievement
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INTRODUCTION

Social influence plays a key role in human behaviour. The changing of thoughts,

attitudes, behaviours, and feelings due to the interaction among individuals or with a group

is identified as social influence (Rashotte, 2007). In addition, Li and Tang (2011) argue that

social influence can be seen the change of behaviours in individuals that is intentionally or

unintentionally accepted by other people.  Ryan (2000) claims that parents and peers are part

of the social support that can provide a person the suggestions and feedbacks about how he or

she should think, decide, and behave in certain situations. Parents have an important part in

learning activities. Previous studies have found that the family has a major influence in

determining students’ achievement and motivation (Kellagham, 1993). Similarly, Coleman

(1991) argues that family involvement has an important role in students’ learning activities.

Current studies have documented that there is a significant impact of family involvement on

students’ achievement in literacy (Faires et al, 2000; Quigley, 2000; West, 2000). The

potential of peers to influence individuals becomes an important issue in education. The

issues cover college preparation, programme choice, academic achievement, self-esteem, etc.

However, the effects of peers in education are usually referred to academic achievement.

Several recent papers assume that student achievement is influenced by the characteristics,

achievement, or behaviour of a person’s classmates (Nechyba & Thomas, 2000; Caucutt,

2001).

Studies show that college students note their parents as important influence on their

decisions (Knowles, 1998; Mau & Bikos, 2000, Joseph, 2000; Mazzarrol & Soutar, 2002).

However, at the adolescent stage, peers have more influence on decision-making rather than

parents, teachers, and counsellors (Sewell et al, 1970; Eisenberg 2004; Gardner & Steinberg

2005). In short, students sometimes have to make important decisions during their study.

Family and friends as social support might be influencing their decision-making and it could

be affecting their achievements. Thus, this study will be focusing on social support as well as

the influence of family and friends on students' decision-making and relating it to academic

achievement. Therefore, the research questions for this study attempts to answer the

following questions:-

1. Are there any differences in the level of social support involvement base on

gender, nationality and level of study?

2. Are there any differences in the level of decision making base on gender,

nationality and level of study?

3. Is there any relationship between social support and decision-making?
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4. Is there any significant differences in the level of social support received by

students of differences achievement level?

5. Is there any significant differences in the level of decision-making of the

differences achievement level?

METHOD

The study uses descriptive survey research design to gather information from the

respondents. A self-administered questionnaire was distributed to the undergraduate and

postgraduate students of International Islamic University Malaysia (IIUM) to obtain the

desired information. The study uses the stratified random sampling procedure to collect data

from the sampling frame. However, there are 18825 students at IIUM Gombak Campus

(IIUM, 2012). 15625 undergraduate students (83.1%)  and 3200 postgraduate students

(16.9%). Based on a Krejcie and Morgan (1970) table, a 95% confidence interval level for the

sample representing of IIUM students are 377 students. The sample size is divided according

to level of study. A total of 238 students from undergraduate (63.1%) were selected. On the

other hand, a total of 139 students from postgraduate (36.8%) were selected.

PROCEDURE

The booklet of structured questionnaire given to the participants consisted of scales

that assessed students’ level of social support and decision-making. All items in the

questionnaire were code by using Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version IBM

19. The data was analyzed by computing descriptive statistics, correlation coefficient, t-

statistics, One-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA). The pilot study was conducted to

identify whether the questionnaire clear or unclear for respondents. The pilot study found that

the Cronbach’s alpha ranging from 0.77 to 0.96. It identified that pilot study had a good

measure due to the reliability coefficient had ranging 0.70 above (De vaus, 2002). After pilot

study, there were no changes and modifications for each questionnaire. Most of respondents

of the pilot study understood to the questionnaire that given to them. The respondents need

only ten to fifteen minutes to complete the questionnaire.

The social support scale was used to measure social support received in students’ life.

The social support scale consisted of 25 items describing social support on material support,

emotional support and advice/guidance support (House, 1981). The decision-making

questionnaire was used to measure the type of decisions students make. The decision-making
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questionnaire involved eight items, explaining students’ decision type; whether they make a

decision by using intuition, directly or need assistance from others.

RESULTS

The first analysis was performed to identify the differences in social support received

among gender, nationality and level of study. The findings show that the female students

were the majority of receiving material (M=4.65, SD=0.72) and emotional support (M=4.33,

SD=0.84) from the family and friends. A previous study had discovered that women were

more likely than men to give and receive emotional support from their parents and friends

(Liebler & Sandefur, 2001). Thus, the study indicates that the female students were more

closed and attractive with their family and friends compared with male students.

In terms of nationality, the local students were the majority in obtaining material

(M=4.65, SD=0.72), emotional (M=4.33, SD=0.85) and advice/guidance supports (M=4.35,

SD=0.86) from the family and friends compared to international students. Nigar, G (2008)

argues that the international students had less social support compared with domestic

students. The local students who were eaiser to communicate and face their family might be

one of the factors that caused them to be the majority in social support received.

However, in the level of study, postgraduate students were the majority in obtaining

emotional (M=4.35, SD=0.85) and advice/guidance support (M=4.34, SD=0.87) compared to

undergraduate students. A previous study shows that the undergraduate students had lower

received social support from the friends, but higher received from the family (Benham, et al.,

1983).

The findings reveal that were significant differences between gender in material

support t(375) = -2.85, p(0.050) = 0.05 and emotional support t(375) = -2.59, p(0.036) < 0.05.

It was a significantly different between nationality in material support t(375) = 2.78, p(0.049)

< 0.05. However, there were no differences in advice/guidance support among variables in

this study.

The second analysis was conducted to identify the differences in decision-making

base on gender, nationality and level of study among IIUM students. However, the study

revealed that there were no significat differences between gender, nationality and level of

study in decision-making.

The results indicated that all variables (gender, nationality and level of study) were

admitted to have other support when making decisions. Dror, I. E., et al. (1998) argue that
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female needed more other support because they were more panic in making a decision.

Furthermore, Dror, I. E., et al (1998) had also found that young people were more worried

when making decisions that they will not able to deal with the possible or negative outcomes

of a decision that they made.

The third hypothesis was tested by using correlation coefficient to find out the

relationship between social support and decision-making. It was found that there were a

positive relationship between social support and decision-making from family r = 0.219, n =

377, p = 0.000 and friends r = 0.158, n = 377, p = 0.002. These relationships showed that the

family and friends as social support could influence students’ decisions. However, this study

can relate to previous studies claimed that the external factor could influence individual

decision-making, which is from parents, siblings, peers, and teachers (Joseph & Joseph,

2000; Mazzarol & Soutar, 2002).

The fourth hypothesis was tested by using One-way ANOVA in order to examine the

differences in the level of social support received by students of the differences in the

achievement level. The results presented that there were no significant differences in the level

of social support received by students from the family F(3, 373) = 0.293, p = 0.831 > 0.05

and friends F(3, 373) = 0.318, p = 0.813 > 0.05 of the differences in the achievements level.

The previous study conducted that social support received from family, friends and school

could not predict future grade-point average over and above prior levels of academic

achievement (Dubois, et al., 1992). Moreover, the study examined that received social

support from family and friends was unrelated to future grade point average of students

(Nicpon, et al., 2006).

The final hypothesis was also tested by using One-way Anova in order to identified

the differences in the level of decision-making among students of the differences in the

achievement level. The result indicated that there was a significant difference in decision-

making level of the differences in the achievements level F(3, 373) = 3.456, p = .017 > 0.05.
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CONCLUSION

The social support had a significant influence on students’ life. The study indicated

that social support had an impact to students’ decision-making. It can be known by the result

of coefficient correlation was positively correlated. However, the data show that was any

significant differences in the level of decision-making of the differences in the achievement

levels among IIUM students.

This study provides empirical evidence with regard to the effect of social support on

decision-making. However, the effect of social support on decision-making, brought an

impact also on academic achievement. By having knowledge and understanding this

empirical evidence, it may help some parties such as educators and counsellors to design and

develop intervention program to guide and reduce a negative influence from social. The

students could also obtain benefits from the study. The information and ideas from this study

could aid them to properly manage and handle their decision-making that might affect their

achievement. Therefore, by having this study, it could be promoting the role of family and

friends as agents of social support among students that might help their achievement.
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ABSTRACT

This research focuses on the conflict of Islamic legislation and National
Education Act of Thailand.  The conflict of both legislations arises as a
result of existence of some statutes and legislations which are seemingly
contradictory to each other, particularly in the aspects of age of
education and marriage.  Nowadays, The National Education Act of
Thailand forced the children to learn in a period of nine years since the
age of six years (Prathom1) to fifteen years (Matyom3), while the
Islamic family law has allowed the marriage since they are small, even
in the cradle. This research is, therefore, conducted to indentify the roles
and means implemented by the Islamic Council Committee members in
order to resolve both laws legally. To achieve the above mentioned
objectives, all related data will be collected through the library and field
research method, particularly, the interview will also be conducted with
some authoritative individuals to gather the information needed for this
research. The selection of respondents was based on a purposive
sampling technique.  Based on this technique, the respondents are
Islamic Council Committee members and, in the meantime, the imam of
mosque are also selected.  The research has exactly found that the
national education act must be implemented by all the citizens of
Thailand, while the Islamic Council Committee members have an
important position to resolve this conflict. The solutions have to
provide a clear understanding to the Muslims of both legislations by
way of the imam and marriage courses. Until now, We have not
obtained some couples who marry under the age set by the national
education act except in the case of forced marriage.

Keywords: Conflict, Islamic legislation, National Education Act,
Thailand
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PENDAHULUAN

a. Latar Belakang Kajian

Di selatan Thailand didapati dua undang-undang yang berbeza antara satu dengan

yang lain dalam aspek umur pendidikan dan perkahwinan. Undang-undang Islam member

peluang  kepada wali mengahwini anak-anak di bawah jagaannya walau umur mereka masih

kecil. Undang-undang Islam yang memberi keizinan perkahwinan tersebut antaranya ialah,

pertama, Akta Pentadbiran Institusi Agama Tahun 1997(selepas ini akan disebut Akta 1997)

merujuk pada fasal ke 26 (10) memperuntukkan bahawa antara tugas dan kuasa ahli

jawatankuasa Majlis Agama Islam Wilayah adalah Mengeluarkan Surat akuan perkahwinan

dan perceraian menurut undang-undang Islam.1 Kedua Akta Pelaksanaan Undang-Undang

Islam di Kawasan Wilayah Pattani, Narathiwat, Yala dan Satun Tahun 1946 (selepas ini akan

disebut Akta 1946), merujuk kepada Kod Keluarga dan Pusaka Islam (Lak Kotmai Islam

Wadoi Khrobkhrua Lae Moradok)2 fasal 42 (1) dan (2) memperuntukkan bahawa wali mujbir

sahaja yang berkuasa menikah anak-anak lelaki atau perempuan yang belum baligh.

Berdasarkan kepada kedua-dua peruntukkan akta tersebut dengan jelas undang-undang Islam

mengizinkan perkahwinan kanak-kanak kecil yang belum baligh. Hal  yang sama juga,

undang-undang Islam tradisional yang dilaksanakan oleh umat Islam di kawasan ini sama

peruntukannya dengan apa yang diperuntukkan di dalam akta 1997 dan akta 1946.

Sebaliknya, undang-undang sivil iaitu Akta Pendidikan Negara Tahun 1999 dan Akta

Pendidikan Paksaan Tahun 2001, kedua-dua akta pendidikan negara tersebut memaksa ke atas

kanak-kanak untuk belajar di sekolah rendah dalam jangka masa 9 tahun, iaitu dari kelas

Prathom 1 sampai Matyom 3, bermula daripada umur 7 tahun sehingga umur 16 tahun.3

Walau bagaimanapun akta ini meletakkan kesalahan kepada ibu bapa sekiranya anak-anak

mereka tidak menerima pendidikan dalam jangka masa 9 tahun dengan dikenakan denda tidak

lebih daripada 1,000.00 baht.4 Demikian juga denda ini dikenakan kepada pihak yang

membuat halangan yang menyebabkan kanak-kanak tidak dapat belajar dalam tempoh masa

tersebut.

1
Akta Pentadbiran Institusi Agama Tahun 1997, fasal 26 (10).

2
Kalimah “lak” dalam bahasa Thai diertikan canon ke dalam bahasa Inggeris, kemudian diterjemahkan “kanun

atau kod” dalam bahasa Melayu. Lihat, Tong Withaiwat, Law Dictionary Thai-English, English-Thai. Bangkok:
Nitibannakan, 2004, hal. 362 dan 439. dan Oxford Fajar, Kamus Dwibahasa Inggeris-Melayu, Melayu-Inggeris.
Selangor: Oxford Fajar Sdn. Bhd. Edisi keempat 2006, hal. 57. Kod Keluarga dan Pusaka Islam adalah sebuah
peraturan undang-undang keluarga Islam yang diikhtiarkan oleh para Dato’ Yuttitham dalam membuat
keputusan kes di Mahkamah Agama.
3

Akta Pendidikan Negara Tahun 1999, fasal 17. dan Akta Pendidikan Paksaan Tahun 2001, fasal 4.
4

Akta Pendidikan Paksaan Tahun 2001, fasal 12.
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Dalam menyelesaikan konflik perundangan Islam dan sivil tersebut, diperlukan

kebijaksanaan institusi pentadbiran undang-undang keluarga Islam dalam mengambil

langkah-langkah yang sesuai untuk bertindak. Dengan demikian, undang-undang Islam dapat

ditegakkan dengan sah mengikut peruntukan syarak serta tidak bercanggah dengan undang-

undang negara.

b. Skop Kajian

Kajian ini terbatas hanya pada tiga aspek sahaja:

1. Undang-undang: membahas tentang undang-undang keluarga Islam dan akta

pendidikan negara yang berkaitan dengan umur pendidikan dan perkahwinan.

2. Kawasan kajian: tiga wilayah selatan Thailand, wilayah Pattani, Narathiwat dan

Yala.

3. Institusi: Majlis agama Islam wilayah.

c. Objektif Kajian

Objektif kajian ini adalah untuk mengenal pasti dua masalah:

1. Kedudukan undang-undang Islam dan akta pendidikan negara yang berkaitan

dengan umur  pendidikan dan perkahwinan.

2. Peranan Majlis agama Islam wilayah dan cara penyelesaian konflik antara undang-

undang Islam dan akta pendidikan negara.

d. Metodologi

Bagi menghasilkan data-data yang membantu dalam kajian ini, semestinya

menggunakan kaedah pengumpulan data di perpustakaan (library research) yang dibantu

dengan kajian lapangan (field research). Maksud kaedah kajian perpustakaan ialah mencari

maklumat dan bahan-bahan bertulis dari berbagai-bagai tempat dan perpustakaan daripada

tulisan, kajian, undang-undang, perintah dan keputusan yang berkaitan secara khusus

mahupun secara umum tentang permasalahan yang dibahaskan dalam kajian ini.

Sementara kaedah kajian lapangan, pengkaji mencari maklumat dan data-data di

lapangan melalui wawancara bersama ahli jawatankuasa Majlis Agama Islam wilayah dan

imam masjid dengan memakai kaedah Purposive Sampling, iaitu memilih beberapa orang

tokoh agama yang berpengalaman sebagai responden. Kemudian data-data yang diperoleh

akan dianalisis dengan menggunakan kaedah komparatif iaitu perbandingan pelbagai data

yang telah terkumpul, sama ada data sekunder mahupun primer kemudian disimpul dengan

melihat fakta sejarah dan maslahat.
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TINJAUAN UMUR PENDIDIKAN DAN PERKAHWINAN

a. Umur Perkahwinan dalam Al-Quran

Dalam al-Quran tidak terdapat secara tegas dan jelas yang menyebut tentang batas

umur perkahwinan, sama ada pihak lelaki mahupun perempuan. Bahkan didapati hanya secara

tidak langsung daripada beberapa ayat al-Quran yang mengisyaratkan bahawa perkahwinan

mesti memiliki batas umur tertentu. Sebagaimana firman Allah s.w.t. dalam surah al-Nisā’:

“Dan ujilah anak-anak yatim itu (sebelum baligh) sehingga mereka

cukup umur (dewasa).”5

Imam al-Marāghī menafsirkan ayat ini dengan maksud sampai umur yang seseorang

itu bersedia untuk berkahwin iaitu umur baligh.6 Imam al-Burūsawī menegaskan bahawa

umur baligh7 adalah umur yang sesuai untuk berkahwin.8 Yang dimaksudkan dengan sampai

umur berkahwin ialah tanda habis umur kanak-kanak. Sementara sebelum ini, kanak-kanak

bukan keahlian untuk berkahwin. Imam Ibn al-Arabī menetapkan umur baligh ialah umur

kuasa berjimak, iaitu bagi lelaki sama ada sampai umur dengan mimpi atau cukup umur lima

belas tahun, pada satu riwayat atau lapan belas tahun pada riwayat lain.9 Penjelasan ini

merujukkan bahawa syarak telah menetapkan umur baligh ialah usia paling sesuai untuk

berkahwin. Namun sekiranya boleh berkahwin sebelum baligh nescaya Allah s.w.t. tidak

menetap umur baligh di dalam ayat ini.

Sementara pada ayat lain pula, Allah s.w.t. memberi keharusan kepada kanak-kanak

perempuan belum baligh berkahwin. Sebagaimana dalam surah al-Ṭalāq:

“Dan perempuan-perempuan dari kalangan kamu yang putus asa dari

kedatangan haid, jika kamu menaruh syak (terhadap tempoh idah

5
Al-Qurān, surah al-Nisā’,  ayat: 6.

6
al-Marāghī, Tafsīr al-Marāghī. t.k., Dār al-Fikr, t.th.,jid. 2, hal. 188.

7
Didapati tanda-tanda baligh ada lima perkara: tiga daripadanya musyarakah antara lelaki dengan perempuan

dan dua daripadanya hanya khusus bagi perempuan sahaja. Adapun yang musyarakah adalah mimpi keluar air
mani (`Iḥtilām), umur dan tumbuh bulu ari-ari. Manakala khas bagi perempuan sahaja ialah haid dan hamil,
kedua-duanya telah sepakat ulama atas tanda sampai umur (baligh). Yang bersalahan pendapat antara para
ulama tentang tumbuh bulu ari-ari dan umur, Imam Syafi'i dan Imam Ahmad bin Hambal berpendapat bahawa,
umur lima belas tahun ialah had paling lama bagi mereka tidak mimpi. Sedangkan Imam `Abu Hanifah dan
Imam Malik berpendapat bahawa, umur tujuh belas tahun atau sembilan belas tahun satu pendapat yang
masyhur daripada `Abu Hanifah. Adapun tumbuh bulu ari-ari ialah pendapat Imam Ahmad dan setengah
pendapat Imam Syafi'i. Sementara Imam Abu Hanifah menolak baligh dengan tanda tumbuh bulu ari-ari. Lihat
dalam, Wahbah al-Zuhaylī, al-Tafsīr al-Munīr fi al-‘Aqīdah wa al-Syar’iah wa al-Manhaj. Damaskas: Dār al-
Fikr, juz.18, hal. 256.
8

al-Burūsawī, Tafsīr Rūh al-Bayān. t.k., Dār al-Fikr, t.th., jid. 2, hal. 166.
9

Ibn ‘Arabī,’Ahkām al-Qur’ān. Beirut: Dār al-Kitāb al-‘Ilmiyyah, t.th., jid.1, hal.418.
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mereka), maka idahnya ialah tiga bulan dan (demikian) juga idah

perempuan-perempuan yang tidak berhaid.” 10

Ayat ini, merujukkan bahawa Allah s.w.t. telah menjelaskan idah bagi perempuan

kecil yang belum datang haid, ialah tiga bulan sama dengan idah perempuan tua.11 al-Qurṭubī

memberi penjelasan bahawa ayat ini diturunkan untuk menjelaskan masa idah bagi perempuan

kecil yang belum datang haid.12 Berkaitan dengan ayat ini, al-Sābūnī menegaskan bahawa

idah perempuan tua (habis haid) dan perempuan belum baligh (kecil belum datang haid) ialah

tiga bulan.13

Penjelasan di atas memperlihatkan bahawa idah anak perempuan yang belum datang

haid tiga bulan sama dengan idah perempuan tua yang habis haid. Oleh yang demikian, tidak

akan berlaku idah kecuali setelah berkahwin dan bercerai. Maka boleh dibuat satu kesimpulan

daripada ayat ini bahawa kanak-kanak perempuan yang kecil boleh berkahwin dan bercerai.

Lantaran mereka (kanak-kanak kecil) mempunyai idah cerai sama dengan perempuan baligh.

Kemudian pada ayat lain pula, Allah s.w.t. memerintahkan para wali mengahwinkan

anak-anak lelaki mahupun perempuan mereka. Sebagaimana firman Allah s.w.t dalam surah

al- Nūr:

“Dan kahwinkanlah orang-orang yang bujang (lelaki dan perempuan)

dari kalangan kamu, dan orang-orang yang salih dari hamba-hamba

kamu, lelaki dan perempuan.”14

Perkataan “al-’Aiymun dan al-’Āyāmā” ialah lelaki dan perempuan yang tidak

mempunyai pasangan hidup (isteri atau suami)15. Al-’Āyāmā meliputi semua orang yang tidak

mempunyai pasangan hidup sama ada lelaki mahupun perempuan, baik yang kecil mahupun

yang tua.16 Manakala Imam Ibn Kathīr memberi pengertian “al-’Āiymun " iaitu perempuan

yang tidak mempunyai suami dan lelaki tidak mempunyai isteri, sama ada telah berkahwin,

kemudian bercerai atau belum berkahwin.17 Al-Zuhaylī menjelaskan bahawa ayat ini telah

10
Al-Qurān, surah al-Talāq, ayat: 4.

11
Ibnu Kathīr, Tafsīr al-Qurān al-‘Aẓīm. al-Madīnah al-Munawwarah: Maktabah al-‘Ulūm wa  al-Hikam,

1993, jid. 4,  hal. 381.
12

al-Qurtubī , al-Jāmi’ li al-’Ahkām al-Qur’ān. Beirut: Dār al-Kotob al-‘Ilmiyyah, 1994, jid.18, hal.108.
13

al-Sābūnī, Rawā’i‘u al-Bayān Tafsīr ’Āyāt al-’ Ahkām. t.k.,t.t.,t.th., jid.2, hal. 613.
14

Al-Qurān, surah al-Nūr, ayat :32
15

Ibn al-Manzūr, Lisān al-’Arab. Beirut: Dār Sādar., jid. 12, hal. 39.
16

al-Sābūnī , op. cit. jid. 2, hal. 185.
17

Ibn Kathīr, op. cit. jid. 3, hal. 277.
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dijadikan dalil oleh Imam al-Syafi‘i dengan zahir ayat, iaitu mengharuskan bagi wali

mengahwinkan perempuan baligh yang dara dengan paksa. Perintah ini juga meliputi

perempuan dewasa dan perempuan kecil belum baligh.18

Berdasarkan ayat-ayat di atas para ulama pentafsir terbahagi kepada dua pendapat.

Pertama, pendapat yang melarang kanak-kanak berkahwin sehingga sampai umur baligh.

Sementara pendapat kedua memberikan keharusan kepada kanak-kanak berkahwin walau

umur mereka masih kecil. Kedua-dua pendapat ini tidak menjadi pertentangan, kerana maksud

ayat yang membolehkan berkahwin ialah, berkahwin untuk menjaga maslahat kanak-kanak

bukan untuk berjimak. Sementara pendapat yang melarang lebih bermaksud berkahwin untuk

berjimak. Maka tidak sesuai untuk berjimak kecuali sampai umur baligh. Sebagaimana Imam

Ibn al-Arabi dalam mentafsirkan ayat: 6 surah al-Nisā’, dengan kuasa untuk berjimak.19 Oleh

sebab itu, syarak melarang berkahwin bagi kanak-kanak, jika tujuan untuk berjimak, kecuali

jika berkahwin bertujuan maslahat.

b. Umur Perkahwinan dalam al-Sunnah

Rasulullah s.a.w. tidak menetapkan batas umur tertentu untuk berkahwin, walau

bagaimanapun Baginda sangat menggalakkan para pemuda supaya berkahwin, sebagaimana

Rasulullah s.a.w. bersabda yang bermaksud:

“Wahai para pemuda, sesiapa dalam kalangan kamu yang mampu

berkahwin maka hendaklah kamu berkahwin, kerana ia boleh

merendahkan pandangan dan boleh memelihara kemaluan, dan

sesiapa tidak kemampuan maka hendaklah ia berpuasa, kerana bahawa

puasa itu dapat menahankan nafsu.”20

Justeru, usia muda ialah usia yang paling sesuai untuk berkahwin, kerana nafsunya

kuat dan badan bertenaga. Imam Ibn Hajar al-‘Asqalānī menjelaskan bahawa dalam hadis ini

Rasulullah s.a.w. hanya mengkhususkan para pemuda, kerana kebanyakan pada usia ini

mempunyai kekuatan nafsu syahwat yang menyebabkan keinginan untuk berkahwin21 Di

samping itu Baginda Rasulullah s.a.w. memberikan kesempatan kepada para wali mengahwini

anaknya sama ada lelaki mahupun perempuan yang belum baligh dengan paksa. Sebagaimana

18
al-Zuhaylī, al-Tafsīr al-Munīr fi al-‘Aqīdah wa al-Syar’iah wa al-Manhaj.op.cit. juz. 18, hal. 231.

19
Ibn ‘Arabī, loc. cit.

20
Al-Bukhārī, Istanbul: Maktabah al-Islāmī, 1979, jid.6, hal.117.

21
al-‘Asqalānī, Fatḥ al-Bārī bi Syarḥ Ṣahīḥ al-Būkhārī. Beirut: Dār al-Ma’rifah, t.th., juz. 9, hal. 108.
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Baginda Rasulullah s.a.w. berkahwin dengan Aisyah r.a., pada ketika itu Aisyah masih kecil

dan tidak dapat persetujuan daripadanya22 Sebagaimana Aisyah r.a. berkata:

“Bahawa Rasulullah s.a.w. mengahwininya pada ketika ia berusia

enam tahun dan bersetubuh dengannya ketika ia berusia sembilan

tahun dan ia berumah tangga bersama Baginda Rasulullah s.a.w.

ketika ia berusia sembilan tahun juga.” 23

Imam Ibn Hajar al-‘Asqalānī berkata, hadis ini merujukkan bahawa syarak telah

memberikan kuasa kepada wali mengahwinkan anak perempuannya yang belum baligh dan

tidak mesti mendapat izin daripada mereka.24 Imam al-Mahlab berkata, para ulama telah

berjimak bahawa seorang bapa berkuasa mengahwinkan anak perempuannya yang dara

sebelum dia baligh.25 Justeru, wali boleh paksa menikah anak perempuannya yang dara sama

ada kecil atau besar. Sementara Imam al-Hasan dan al-Nakh‘ī berpendapat bahawa bapa

boleh memaksa anak perempuannya berkahwin secara mutlak sama ada baligh atau tidak, dara

atau janda.26

Sebaliknya Imam Ibn Syubrumah secara mutlak melarang para bapa menikahkan anak

perempuan mereka yang belum baligh dan setiap perkahwinan mesti diiktibarkan izin

daripada perempuan. Demikian juga ia melarang segala bentuk perkahwinan yang tidak boleh

melangsungkan berjimak.27 Ibn Syubrumah tidak memandang maslahat perkahwinan kanak-

kanak, ia hanya semata-mata memandangkan perkahwinan adalah untuk berjimak.

Perbezaan pandangan ulama tentang hal ini berlaku kerana Rasulullah s.a.w. tidak

menetapkan umur tertentu untuk berkahwin, sama ada pihak lelaki ataupun perempuan.

Demikian juga Rasulullah s.a.w. tidak mensyaratkan baligh dan berakal. Namun, terdapat

beberapa perbuatan Rasulullah s.a.w. yang menjadi rujukan kepada keharusan bagi seorang

wali menikahkan kanak-kanak belum baligh. Seperti mana dalam hadis yang diriwayatkan

oleh Aisyah r.a. di atas. Hadis ini, merujukkan bahawa Rasulullah s.a.w. berkahwin dengan

Aisyah r.a. bukan tujuan untuk berjimak kerana usia Aisyah r.a. ketika itu masih kecil tidak

sesuai untuk berjimak. Maka tujuan utama Rasulullah s.a.w. berkahwin dengan Aisyah r.a.

22
Sayyid Sābiq Fiqh al-Sunnah. Jeddah: Maktabah al-Khidmah al-Hadīthah, t.th., jid. 2, hal. 267.

23
Al-Bukhari, op.cit. jid.6, hal. 134.

24
al-‘Asqalānī, op.cit. hal. 110.

25
Al-Syawkānī, Nayl al-’Awtār. Beirut: Dār al-Kutub al-‘Ilmiyyah, 1995, jid. 3, juz. 6, hal. 128.

26
Ibid.

27
Ibid.
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ketika ia berusia enam tahun tidak lain kecuali untuk maslahat iaitu al-musāharah (untuk

hubungan keluarga).

c. Umur Perkahwinan Mengikut Pendapat Ulama

Para ulama fiqah berbeza pendapat berkaitan dengan umur yang mengharuskan untuk

berkahwin. Antaranya mereka melarang seseorang berkahwin sehingga sampai umur baligh

iaitu pendapat Imam Ibn Syubrumah, Abu Bakar al-‘Asam dan Usman bin Bati. Menurut

pendapat mazhab al-Zāhirī mereka hanya melarang perkahwinan ke atas kanak-kanak lelaki

sahaja. Manakala pendapat jumhur ulama pula, mereka mengharuskan secara mutlak sama ada

lelaki mahupun perempuan.

Ibn al-Syubrumah berkata, bapa tidak harus mengahwinkan anak perempuannya yang

kecil sehingga sampai umur baligh dan perkahwinan anak perempuan baligh mesti mendapat

izin daripadanya. Ibn al-Syubrumah menolak hadis perkahwinan Rasulullah s.a.w. dengan

Aisyah r.a., kerana perkahwinan ini hanya khusus ke atas Nabi s.a.w. sahaja.28

Dalam mazhab Zāhirī, kanak-kanak kecil boleh berkahwin dalam beberapa keadaan.

Imam Ibn Hazam berkata, seorang bapa boleh mengahwinkan anak perempuannya yang

kecil dara belum baligh dengan paksa berdasarkan kepada hadis perkahwinan Nabi s.a.w.

dengan Aisyah r.a. Ibn Hazam menolak pendapat Ibn Syubrumah, kerana pendapat itu

bertentangan dengan nas al-Quran dalam surah al-’Ahzāb yang bermaksud, “Demi

sesungguhnya adalah bagi kamu pada diri Rasulullah itu contoh ikutan yang baik.”29 Maka

segala perbuatan Rasulullah s.a.w. mesti diikuti kecuali apabila terdapat dalil yang

mengkhususkannya. Manakala anak perempuan janda tidak harus bagi bapa dan orang lain

mengahwinkan mereka sehingga sampai umur baligh. Adapun kanak-kanak lelaki belum

baligh tidak harus sama sekali bagi bapa dan orang lain mengahwinkan mereka kecuali setelah

baligh, kerana tidak ada mana-mana dalil yang menunjukkan keharusan berkahwin bagi

kanak-kanak lelaki.30

Jumhur ulama fiqah termasuk ulama empat mazhab mengharuskan bapa

mengahwinkan anak-anak mereka yang belum baligh sama ada lelaki mahupun perempuan.

Imam Ibn Humām, ulama mazhab Hanafi berpendapat bahawa seorang wali harus

mengahwinkan kanak-kanak lelaki mahupun perempuan yang belum baligh sama ada mereka

dara ataupun janda. Berdasar pada dalil al-Quran dalam surah al-Ṭalāq yang bermaksud, “Dan

28
Ibn Hazam,al-Muhallā bi al-’Āthār. Beirut: Dār al-Kutub al-‘Ilmiyyah, t.th., juz. 9, hal. 38-39.

29
Al-Quran, surah al-’Ahzāb, ayat: 21.

30
Ibn  Hazam,op.cit. hal. 38-45.
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perempuan-perempuan dari kalangan kamu yang putus asa dari kedatangan haid, jika kamu

menaruh syak (terhadap tempoh idah mereka), maka idahnya ialah tiga bulan dan (demikian)

juga idah perempuan-perempuan yang tidak berhaid”.31 Ayat ini menetapkan masa idah

perempuan belum baligh.32

Imam al-Nawawi, ulama mazhab Syafi'i berpendapat bahawa sunat berkahwin dengan

perempuan yang sudah baligh, bagi mereka yang tidak ada sebarang hajat atau maslahat.

Pendapat ini telah diambil daripada Imam al-Syāfi'ī r.a.33 Imam al-Syarbīnī telah membahagi

hukum berkahwin kanak-kanak dalam beberapa keadaan antaranya adalah:

Pertama, perempuan dara sama ada baligh atau tidak boleh dikahwinkan dengan paksa.

Kedua, kanak perempuan janda tidak boleh dikahwinkan sehingga tunggu  sampai umur

baligh.

Ketiga, lelaki atau kanak lelaki yang gila tidak boleh dikahwinkan kecuali dengan

seorang perempuan sahaja jika berhajat.

Keempat, anak lelaki berakal boleh dikahwinkan lebih daripada seorang sekiranya

didapati maslahat.

Kelima, perempuan atau anak perempuan yang gila sama ada dara atau janda boleh

dikahwinkan sekiranya terdapat maslahat. 34

Imam Ibn Qudāmah, ulama mazhab Hambali berpendapat bahawa keharusan

perkahwinan kanak-kanak perempuan tidak menimbulkan perselisihan berdasarkan pada dalil

al-Quran (ayat 4 surah al-Ṭalāq).35 Dalam hal yang sama, Imam Ibn Rusyd ulama mazhab

Maliki berkata, ulama telah bersepakat bahawa bapa berhak memaksa anak kecilnya

berkahwin.36

Penjelasan di atas menerangkan bahawa syarak tidak menetapkan batas umur tertentu

untuk berkahwin. Namun, bagi kanak-kanak yang belum baligh terdapat perbezaan pendapat

dalam kalangan para ulama fiqah. Sebahagian daripada mereka melarang perkahwinan kanak-

kanak. Namun sebahagian lain pula mengharuskan hanya bagi kanak-kanak perempuan

31
Al-Qurān, surah al-Talāq,  ayat: 4.

32
Ibn al-Humām, Syarh Fath al-Qadīr. Beirut: Dār al-Fikr, t.th., jid. 3, hal. 274.

33
al-Nawawī, Rawḍạh al-Tālibīn . Beirut: Dār al-Kutub al-‘Ilmiyyah, t.th., jid.5, hal. 365.

34
Al-Syarbīnī, al-Mughnī al-Muhtāj. op.cit. hal. 246-247 dan 277-278.

35
Ibn Qudāmah, al-Mughnī. Beirut: Dār al-Kitāb al-‘Arabī, t.th.,. juz.7, hal. 379-382.

36
Ibn al-Rusyd, op.cit. juz. 2, hal. 5.
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sahaja. Sedangkan sebahagian besar ulama mengharuskan kanak-kanak lelaki mahupun

perempuan berkahwin selama mana mereka masih dara.  Sementara kanak-kanak janda masih

berselisihan pendapat antara mereka. Sebahagian besar mereka melarang berkahwin sehingga

tunggu sampai baligh, kecuali pendapat ulama daripada mazhab Hanafi yang membolehkan

kanak-kanak janda berkahwin sebelum baligh.

Keharusan ini kerana dikaitkan dengan maslahat, namun syarak tidak menggalakkan

perkahwinan kanak-kanak kecuali didapati maslahat. Oleh sebab itu, perkahwinan kanak-

kanak mesti terhenti kepada maslahat. Dalam hal ini Imam al-Syāfi'ī menegaskan bahawa,

sebaiknya bagi bapa kanak-kanak perempuan jangan menikahkan anaknya sehingga sampai

usia baligh semoga menunggu izin daripadanya.37

d. Umur Perkahwinan dalam Undang-undang Islam

Syarak tidak menetapkan had umur tertentu bagi perkahwinan sama ada pihak lelaki

mahupun perempuan, perkahwinan boleh dilakukan walau umur masih dalam buaian.38

Justeru Kod Keluarga dan Pusaka Islam tidak menetapkan had umur tertentu bagi

perkahwinan, dalam fasal 42(1) dan (2) menyatakan bahawa:

“Wali paksa (Mujbir) kuasa:

(1) Menikah lelaki atau perempuan yang belum baligh.

(2) Memaksa mereka untuk berkahwin."39

Berdasarkan kepada Kod di atas, undang-undang Islam memberi kebebasan kepada

wali menikah anaknya dalam usia kecil.

e. Umur Pendidikan dalam Akta Pendidikan Negara

Akta Pendidikan Negara Tahun 1999 fasal 17 dan Akta Pendidikan Paksaan Tahun

2001 fasal 4 masing-masing memperuntukkan bahawa pendidikan paksaan hendaklah selama

sembilan tahun maka kanak-kanak berumur genap tujuh tahun mesti belajar di sekolah

prathom (rendah) sehingga mencapai umur enam belas tahun.

Berkaitan dengan fasal 17 Akta Pendidikan Negara Tahun 2542 (1999) dan fasal 4

Akta Pendidikan Paksaan Tahun 2544 (2001) yang memaksa kanak-kanak belajar dalam

tempoh sembilan tahun, iaitu antara umur tujuh tahun hingga enam belas tahun dan memaksa

37
Al-Syafi'i, al-’Umm. Beirut: Dār al-Kutub al-‘Ilmiyyah, 1993, jid. 5, hal. 29.

38
al-‘Asqalānī, op.cit. juz. 9, hal. 124.

39
Kod Keluarga dan Pusaka Islam, fasal 42.
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ke atas ibu bapa supaya menghantar anak-anak ke sekolah yang telah disediakan. Justeru,

undang-undang akan mengenakan kesalahan ke atas kedua ibu bapa sekiranya anak-anak

mereka terganggu yang menyebabkannya berhenti daripada belajar. Kedua ibu bapa akan

dikenakan denda tidak lebih daripada seribu baht di bawah kuasa undang-undang pendidikan

paksaan fasal 15. Oleh itu, umur minima bagi pendidikan paksaan adalah 16 tahun.

ANALIS PENYELESAIAN KONFLIK PERUNDANGAN

a. Peranan Majlis Agama Islam

Peranan Majlis Agama Islam dalam menangani konflik perundangan yang berkaitan

dengan umur pendidikan dan umur perkahwinan, maka Majlis Agama Islam telah sepakat

untuk melaksanakan keputusan yang telah dibuat dalam majlis seminar pelaksanaan undang-

undang Islam pada tahun 1982 di Hatyai, Songkhla bahawa seorang Muslim hendak

berkahwin maka hendaklah menunggu sehingga sampai umur tujuh belas tahun. Sehubungan

dengan hal ini juga, majlis seminar telah menasihati pemimpin agama supaya memberi

kefahaman dan kesedaran kepada masyarakat Islam, kemudian keputusan ini diterima baik

oleh wakil Chularatmontri.40

Bertolak dari sinilah Majlis Agama Islam tidak menggalakkan kaum lelaki mahupun

perempuan berkahwin sebelum mencapai umur yang bersepatutan supaya menjaga maslahat

dalam rumah tangga dan konflik perundangan. Justeru, perkahwinan di bawah umur jarang

berlaku di kawasan wilayah-wilayah Selatan Thailand. Sebagaimana penjelasan daripada

seorang ahli jawatankuasa Majlis Agama Islam wilayah Narathiwat, Muhammad Abdul

bahawa setakat ini belum terdapat perkahwinan kanak-kanak belum baligh hanya ada

diceritakan sahaja bahawa pada masa dahulu perkahwinan ini pernah berlaku di kalangan tok

guru.41 Hal yang sama juga, Abdul Halim Hile menegaskan bahawa setakat ini di wilayah

Yala belum terdapat perkahwinan kanak-kanak yang belum baligh.42

Untuk mengelakkan masyarakat Islam berkahwin di bawah umur dewasa, Majlis

Agama Islam telah mengambil suatu tindakan ke atas setiap pemuda dan pemudi mesti ikut

serta dalam kursus pra perkahwinan. Hal ini bertujuan memberikan pengetahuan kepada

mereka tentang hal ehwal berumah tangga dan undang-undang negara. Oleh sebab

40
Kementerian Kehakiman, Seminar Pelaksanaan Undang-undang Islam di Kawasan Wilayah Pattani,

Nararhiwat, Yala dan Satun. Bangkok: Chuan Phim.hal. 153.
41

Wawancara dengan Muhammad Abdul Hayeema.
42

Wawancara dengan Abul Halim Hile.
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keberkesanan daripada kursus ini, maka jarang terdapat di kalangan lelaki ataupun

perempuan yang berkahwin di bawah umur kecuali perkahwinan paksaan antara pasangan

yang bersetubuh di luar nikah. Lantaran inilah pihak ibu bapa atau pemimpin agama

memaksa berkahwin untuk mengelak daripada berpanjangan dalam maksiat.43

Walaupun syarak membuka peluang untuk berkahwin pada usia kecil, namun untuk

mencapai keharmonian dalam berumah tangga atau dengan kata lain mawaddah wa rahmah,

maka perkahwinan mesti dilakukan dalam jangka umur yang bersesuaian. Oleh sebab

perkahwinan bukan semata-mata untuk memenuhi keinginan hawa nafsu, bahkan banyak lagi

tanggungjawab yang terikat di sebalik ikatan perkahwinan ini. Oleh yang demikian, umur

dewasa (al-rusyd) adalah usia yang paling sesuai untuk memikul tanggungjawab ini. Oleh itu

dalam hal ini, Wan Adulqadir menegaskan bahawa tidak layak bagi perempuan berkahwin

dalam usia masih kecil, kerana akan membawa kepada mafsadah (kerosakan) dalam berumah

tangga,44 maka atas alasan ini undang-undang perkahwinan sivil menetapkan umur dewasa

adalah umur yang paling sesuai untuk berkahwin.45

Yang menjadi masalah ialah, jika lelaki atau perempuan di bawah umur melakukan

hubungan seks di luar nikah, maka Majlis agama Islam akan memaksa pasangan berkahwin.

Tindakan ini berdasarkan kepada firman Allah s.wt. dalam surat al-Nūr, ayat 3 yang

bermaksud:

“Lelaki yang berzina (lazimnya) tidak ingin berkahwin melainkan

dengan perempuan yang berzina, atau perempuan musyrik; dan

perempuan yang berzina itu pula (lazimnya) tidak ingin berkahwin

dengannya melainkan oleh lelaki yang berzina atau lelaki musyrik, dan

yang demikian itu terlarang kepada orang-orang yang beriman.”46

Tindakan ini untuk menjaga pasangan daripada berkekalan dalam amalan mungkar,

di samping menjaga maslahat orang yang bersih (‘iffah) daripada terperangkap berkahwin

dengan orang yang berzina yang diancam oleh Allah s.w.t.

43
Wawancara dengan Syafie Cheklah.

44
Wawancara dengan Dr. Wan Abdulqadir Wan Mustafa.

45
Kementerian Kehakiman, Kotmai Kiukab Chiwit Pracamwan Khon Prachachon (Undang-Undang Berkaitan

Dengan Kehidupan Rakyat Sehari-hari), t.k., Ro. So. Pho. Press, t.th., hal. 27.
46

Al-Quran, surat al-Nūr, ayat: 3.
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b. Peranan Imam Masjid

Sebagaimana telah maklum bahawa Tok Imam ialah pemimpin agama dalam kariah,

tempat rujukan masyarakat dalam urusan agama dan penghubung di antara masyarakat

dengan Majlis Agama Islam. Demikian juga masalah perkahwinan di bawah umur, biasanya

pasangan yang berkahwin di bawah umur adalah pasangan yang bermasalah. Kadang kala

mereka melarikan diri daripada orang tua mereka, bersetubuh di luar nikah, dipaksa untuk

menikah dan lain-lainnya.

Berhubung dengan masalah ini, satu maklumat telah diberikan oleh seorang imam

masjid yang berpengalaman lebih dari 40 tahun memegang jawatan ini, iaitu Imam Zakariya

Manan, imam masjid Darussalam Supet daerah Ruesok wilayah Narathiwat. Beliau

memberikan maklumat bahawa selama beliau menjadi imam belum terdapat makmumnya

yang mengadu kes perkahwinan di bawah umur kepada pihak yang bertanggungjawab.

Memang perkahwinan ini pernah berlaku dan banyak berlaku pada masa dahulu, tetapi pada

masa sekarang pasangan yang berkahwin di bawah umur hanya pasangan yang bermasalah

sahaja bukan dengan kemahuan sendiri.47

Pernyataan imam masjid Supet di atas menunjukkan bahawa masyarakat Islam sudah

sedar bahawa perkahwinan bukan semata-mata untuk memenuhi tuntutan hawa nafsu bahkan

banyak lagi tuntutan di sebalik perkahwinan itu. Paling tidak pasangan yang hendak

dikahwinkan dapat menangani masalah kewangan dan pengurusan dalam rumah tangga. Oleh

itu, dengan berubah struktur sosial masyarakat Islam di kawasan tiga wilayah Selatan

Thailand maka struktur berumah tangga di kawasan ini juga turut berubah bersama.

HASIL KAJIAN

Peranan Majlis Agama Islam wilayah dan imam masjid ialah menguruskan segala

urusan agama umat Islam dalam kariah dan wilayahnya. Sebahagian besar masalah umat

Islam dapat diselesaikan dengan baik melalui perdamaian perantaraan kedua-dua institusi ini.

Dalam urusan yang berkaitan dengan umur pendidikan dan perkahwinan, walaupun

undang-undang Islam tidak memperuntukkan had umur minima perkahwinan, namun Majlis

Agama Islam bertindak meraikan antara undang-undang Islam dengan undang-undang

pendidikan negara atas kesepakatan bersama dalam Majlis Seminar Pelaksanaan Undang-

undang Islam pada tahun 1982 (2525) di Hatyai, Songkhla. Oleh itu, Majlis Agama Islam

47
Wawancara dengan. Zakariya Manan.
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tidak menggalakkan orang Islam berkahwin di bawah umur dewasa untuk menjaga maslahat

dalam rumah tangga dan konflik perundangan, kerana akta pendidikan negara mesti di utama

dan di dahulukan oleh semua warga negara Thailand. Walau bagaimanapun, Majlis Agama

Islam tidak melarang perkahwinan di bawah umur dewasa jika mustahak. Untuk menjayakan

kempen ini, Majlis Agama Islam memaksa setiap pemuda dan pemudi mengikuti kursus pra-

perkahwinan supaya memberi kefahaman undang-undang negara dan cara hidap berumah

tangga. Sehingga perkembangan di akhir-akhir ini jarang terdapat perkahwinan di bawah

umur kecuali bagi pasangan bermasalah atau di kahwin dengan paksa.

KESIMPULAN DAN CADANGAN

a. Kesimpulan

Akta pendidikan negara Thailand mesti dilaksanakan oleh setiap warga negara, maka

Majlis Agama Islam mempunyai kedudukan yang penting dalam menyelesaikan konflik ini.

Cara penyelesaiannya ialah memberi kefahaman yang jelas kepada umat Islam

tentang kedua perundangan tersebut dengan perantaraan imam masjid dan kursus

perkahwinan. Sehingga sekarang jarang terdapat pasangan yang berkahwin di bawah umur

yang telah ditetapkan oleh undang-undang pendidikan negara kecuali perkahwinan paksaan.

b. Cadangan

pengkaji ingin mengemukakan cadangan kepada pemimpin agama tertinggi di negara

Thailand atau Chularatmontri dan Majlis Agama Islam seluruh negara Thailand. Dengan

menguatkuasakan undang-undang atau peraturan untuk mengehadkan umur perkahwinan

bagi lelaki mahupun perempuan, supaya menjaga kepentingan masyarakat dan ketertiban

negara. Dalam hal ini, syarak telah pun memberi kuasa kepada pemimpin negara

mengeluarkan peraturan negara demi kemaslahatan umum. Sebagaimana kaedah fiqah

menyatakan bahawa: “Tindakan pemimpin terhadap rakyatnya mesti dikaitkan dengan

maslahat”48

Syeikh Ahmad al-Zarqā berkata tindakan imam terhadap rakyatnya mesti terhenti ke

atas wujud hasil dan manfaat yang terkandung dalamnya sama ada dalam bentuk keagamaan

mahupun dalam bentuk keduniaan, maka diwajibkan ke atas imam (pemerintah)

melaksanakannya sekira mempunyai hasil dan manfaat. Hal yang dimaksudkan dengan “al-

48
al-Syāyutī, al-‘Asybāh wa al-Nazā’ir fī Qawā‘id wa Furū‘Fiqh al-Syāfi‘i. Beirut: Dār al-Kotob al-

‘Ilmiyyah, 1998, jid. 1, hal. 269.
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rā‘i” adalah setiap pemimpin dalam pekerjaan umum seperti pemimpin negara (sultan) atau

pemimpin khusus seperti pemimpin dalam suatu pekerjaan.49

Chularatmontri sebagai pemimpin Islam tertinggi di negara Thailand yang dilantik

oleh Raja.50 Manakala ketua Ahli Jawatankuasa Majlis Agama Islam ialah pemimpin agama

di peringkat wilayah. Oleh itu, mereka mempunyai kuasa untuk mengeluarkan peraturan atau

undang-undang demi kemaslahatan rakyat yang di bawah pimpinan mereka. Namun pada

dasarnya, syarak tidak menetapkan suatu hukum kecuali untuk menjaga maslahat dan

menolak kemudaratan.51 Sekiranya membiarkan masalah ini melanda akan membawa

kemudaratan kepada umat Islam. Oleh itu, menolak mudarat mesti lebih diutamakan daripada

mendatangkan maslahat.52 Hal ini bermaksud, perkahwinan di bawah umur merupakan suatu

keharusan dalam agama, akan tetapi perkahwinan ini akan membawa kepada mudarat di

kemudian hari, maka syarak memerintahkan supaya diutamakan menolak mudarat daripada

mendatangkan maslahat. Oleh itu, menetapkan umur perkahwinan adalah maslahat, manakala

berkahwin di bawah umur adalah mudarat.

49
al-Zarqa, Syarh al-Qawā‘id al-Fiqhiyyah. Dimaskas: Dār al-Qalam, 1998, hal. 309.

50
Akta Pentadbiran Institusi Agama Tahun 1997, fasal 6.

51
al-Syāyutī, op.cit.

52
al-Zarqa, op.cit. hal. 205.
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ABSTRACT

The purposes of this study were to reveal Thai teachers’ perceptions
towards classroom action research, their difficulties and supporting
environment.  Two teachers in a public school in southern Thailand
were chosen purposively. The interviews were conducted to reach
conclusions. The results show that teachers agree with the government’s
policy to conduct classroom action research as one of teaching method,
however teachers need more practices and times to be well prepared.
The suggestions of the study were discussed.

Keywords: classroom action research, perceptions, teacher, Thailand
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ABSTRACT

This study aimed to survey the need to continue education at Bachelor
level majoring in Islamic Studies at Academy of Islamic and Arabic
Studies, Princess of Naradhiwas University. The study focused on the
issues of the interest and the trend of quantity that demanded by
students and community including feedback and suggestions from the
community in the three southern border provinces particularly in
Narathiwat area. There were eight districts that have been surveyed
including Muang, Tak-bai, Yi-ngo, Bacho, Sughai-kolok, Sungai Padi,
Reu-sor and Rangae district. They were taken into consideration of
possibility in offering an appropriate of Islamic Studies course. This was
a survey research which selected 451 samples.  Data collection were
used questionnaires and were analyzed using SPSS Windows version
11.0. The result revealed that : 1) there were 167 or 37.02 percent out of
study samples were most interested in     Islamic Studies course, 2) there
were 429 or 95 percent out of study samples were the most interested
and needed to study Islamic Studies course, and 3) there were 209 or
46.34 percent out of study samples were the most needed to use Arabic
as media of instruction.
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INTRODUCTION

Several factors have caused to complexity and widespread of the unrest violence in

the southern provinces such political, economic, social and religious factors which affected

the life of people in the area as well as the stability and prosperity of the nation. The

government has been working hard and requests all parties to take part in solving the

problems and request all parties to resolve the issue and developed rapidly. The government

has provided budgets through different projects such as economic education arts and religion

development regarding to identity and the needs of local community. The development were

based on "to develop a balance in all dimensions" mainstream and building the trend on

ASEAN community to prepare for good flowing such as services investment and skill labors

in all ASEAN community in the field of  tourism hotel banking and halal food product

industry  in the nearest future.

Social and cultural developments in contemporary culture are linked with many

difference of international cultures. The change of world economic and society from

"Agricultural society ", "industrial society", to a "knowledge society", This has rapidly

caused the flow of world culture into Thailand through globalization as well as the important

factors impacting Thai culture in the ways of life perspectives belief interpersonal relation

learning process and consuming behavior. Thai people intend more on happiness and self-

private building. They intend to build society network through cyber world showing their

contemporary issues while Thai culture and Thai Malay have been gradually decreased. Thai

government has campaigned to any public and private sectors in conserving sustainable of

beautiful Thai culture and tradition.

They are also facing a crisis of moral declination which was caused by using violence

in solving the problems in the family. There are properties’ conflict in the community,

corruption and differences idea leading to disunity of community.  This will directly affect to

Thai people and society in the future.

Due to impact of external circumstances has aggressively caused the development of

program and produce quality graduates. As the primary issue of Muslim that every muslim

have to learn deeply about religion. According to the intent of Islamic principles that focus on

learning process based on practical and accurate application, reasonable and appropriately.

They can be brought to solve out the problems of social issues and country crisis. They are

also tied up with economic efficiency and recognize the impacts of the world change locally

and regionally. The activity will be based on problem – solving in the peaceful way. They

will be trained in the matter of different language skills, creative atmosphere and technology
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as well as encouraging lifelong learning issues. A desire to learn and easy adaption and they

are able to maintain themselves in the community and in the world creatively.

Society has developed into the world of knowledge society base. This is consistent

with Islamic principles which have called for reform of human society with the knowledge of

the Quran more than 1400 years as a science and a great challenge to human intelligence.

Solicitation process for the human study the Quran with knowledge, and knowledge is the

formula to broaden the human thought process further study and research with several

universities around the world. The lead content in the Quran to be the foundation of academic

disciplines. The Department of Islamic Studies which is the standard for the life of every

Muslim. Whether living in any country. Islamic education is important. Especially in today's

society there is a change associated with cultural diversity. It is necessary to know and

understand the principles of Islam deeply. To be adapted to coexist within the framework of

Islam as a universal, flexible and suitable for all ages. May not be confined to a life of

conflict and the break up. The teaching of Islamic Studies Department has significantly

towards creating peace and prosperity of society and the nation.

As for previous reason, social and cultural development is consistent with the mission

of the University which is to produce graduates / graduates with knowledge and pride in

cultural diversity. Knowledge, technical skills, professional ethics, and the reason is eager to

learn. By improving the standard of education in line with national standards, Graduate with a

focus on quality assurance and the development of learning outcomes expected of graduates

of all academic majors only other necessary skills. And the moral development of teachers

technology and media art.

Referring to abovementioned Academy of Islamic and Arabic Studies, Princess of

Naradhiwas University have recognized the importance of Arts degree program in Islamic

Studies to the development of Islamic science and the teaching of Islamic Studies Academy

of Islamic and Arabic Studies. This is an opportunities for students interested in studying the

course. This research explores the requirements for the undergraduate education in Islamic

Studies, Academy of Islamic and Arabic Studies, Princess of Naradhiwas University. The

data collected from the survey used in the course of Bachelor of Arts, Department of Islamic

Studies to be effective.

THE PURPOSE OF THE RESEARCH
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1. To explore the need for undergraduate education in Islamic Studies, Academy of

Islamic and Arabic Studies, Princess of Naradhiwas University.

2. Collecting and analyzing data information was undergraduate students, field of

Islamic studies which was proposed to Academy of Islamic and Arabic Studies, Princess of

Naradhiwas University. The data from survey will be effectively used in the course

discussion

THE SCOPE OF THE RESEARCH

Population and Sample:

Population and Representative sample of the study were students, Islamic teacher,

teacher, lecturer, evangelist shares and other occupations in eight districts of Narathiwat

province, 451 people.

METHODOLOGY

Tools used for data collection was a questionnaires for research with undergraduate

education in Islamic Studies, Academy of Islamic and Arabic Studies, Princess of

Naradhiwas University. The questionnaire has 4 parts.

Part 1: General information of respondents.

Part 2: Questionnaire Factors Affecting Study Bachelor of Arts degree in Islamic

Studies.

Part 3: Requirements for the Bachelor of Arts degree in education in Islamic Studies.

Part 4: Comments and suggestions of the respondents.

RESULTS
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1. The results point to the most degree. Academy of Islamic and Arabic Studies show

that the samples selected the curriculum of Islamic Studies 167 people was 37.02% Arabic

Languages (International program) of 153 people was 33.92%, Islamic law number 95 people

was 21.06. Arabic courses of 36 people was 7.98%, respectively.

2. From the survey to continue in Islamic Studies showed that the sample of interest

and a desire to study in this field was the highest number of 429 people was percentage

95.12% and do not want to study only 22 people was 4.87. %, respectively.

3. From the survey on media for language teaching showed that majority of the

sample 209 (46.34%) were interested and required Arabic as media of instruction.

71(15.74%) samples of the study were interested in Malay. 62 (13.74%) were in Thai. 49

(10.86%) and 60 (13.30%) samples were interested in other languages.

DISCUSSION

1. Most of respondents are interested and required to study in Bachelor degree in the

field of Islamic studies, Academy of Islamic and Arabic Studies, Princess of Naradhiwas

University. After the researcher questioned the students interested for the 3 courses. The

results showed that the most of the students were interested in Islamic Studies course with

number of 167 people and 37.02 percent.

2. Most of respondents are interested and required to study in Bachelor degree in the

field of Islamic studies, Academy of Islamic and Arabic Studies, Princess of Naradhiwas

University. After the researcher questioned the students interested for the 3 courses. The

results showed that the most of the students were interested in Islamic Studies course with

number of 429 people and 95.12 percent.

3. The majority of respondents are using the language needs of the students in the

B.A. curriculum. Department of Islamic Studies, Academy of Islamic and Arabic Studies,

Princess of Naradhiwas University. The researchers have questioned the need for the use of

media language in the teaching and learning results showed that the majority do and want to

use media language Arabic teaching most 209 persons. Although the percentage of 46.34 %

interest in the media, such as the Arabic language. But of course this is also an opportunity

for learning and teaching in Thailand for various other languages such as Malay and English

languages as well.
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COMMENTS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

1. Research should be continued to evaluate the impact of the interest to study in

college. Faculty of Islamic Studies should be evaluated constantly obtain more information

for the course requirement.

2. Teaching management and issues Language should be well prepared and further

research on co-curriculum development (English, Arabic, Thailand and Malay) that can be

used appropriately.

3. Media research is required for internal learning resource as well as communities

with which influence on language skills.

4. Further research conducting required to extend in the field of Islamic studies.
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ABSTRACT

Sheikh Wan Ahmad bin Muhammad Zain al-Fatani is a prolific scholar
of Malay, either in Malay (Jawi) or Arabic writing. He wrote these
books in various fields such as Islamic theology, jurisprudence,
grammar, nerves, history and others. In the history field he authored
several books, such as The History of The Prophet and Khulafa 'al-
Rashidun, Four Imams history, The History of The Saints, The History
of Ottoman Empire and others. It can be legitimized that his position as
a historian on the other side because of his writings and skills in this
field. This paper discusses the advantages of thinking of history through
several of his works. He reminds us that those who have not studied
history and have no information about the history are imperfect humans.
Otherwise, those who know the history of ancient times, they could
collect the life experiences of others to themselves.

Keywords: Sheikh Wan Ahmad bin Muhammad Zain al-Fatani
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PENGENALAN

Syeikh Ahmad al-Fatani merupakan salah seorang ulama Melayu yang tersohor di

Nusantara. Ketokohan beliau terserlah dengan melihat kepada hasil karya beliau yang

melebihi 160 buah.1 Karya-karya ini pula meliputi pelbagai bidang ilmu dan dikarang pula

menggunakan bahasa Melayu dan bahasa Arab. Dengan ini, pelbagai kajian telah dilakukan

mengenai ketokohan beliau sama ada berkaitan individu beliau mahupun hasil-hasil karya

beliau. Antaranya al-‘Allamah Syeikh Ahmad al-Fatani Ahli Fikir Islam dan Dunia Melayu,

Shaikh Ahmad al-Fathani al-Imam al-Mujaddid fi al-Alam al-Malayu, Sanad Keilmuan

Syeikh al-Fathani Aktiviti Pengajian Pondok Kelantan dan Selangor, Sanad Keilmuan Syeikh

Ahmad al-Fathani dan Ulama Kelantan, Jalinan ‘Ulama’ dan ‘Umara’ Syeikh Ahmad al-

Fathani & Sultan Zainal Abidin III, Jalinan Keilmuan Syeikh Ahmad al-Fathani dengan Para

Ulama Johor dan Ciri Pemikiran Kontemporari Shaikh Ahmad al-Fatani dalam Kitab Bahjat

al-Mubtadīn Wa Farhat al-Mujtadīn. Berdasarkan kepada judul-judul yang disenaraikan di

atas, masih belum terdapat kajian yang mengupas pemikiran Syeikh Ahmad al-Fatani dalam

bidang sejarah.

Sehubungan itu, pemikiran Syeikh Wan Ahmad al-Fatani dalam bidang ini akan

ditelusuri melalui karya yang berjudul Hadīqat al-Azhār wa al-Rayāhīn dan buku-buku lain.

Judul ini dipilih berbanding karya-karya beliau yang lain kerana ia membincangkan khusus

tentang sejarah. Isi kandungannya sebanyak 242 halaman. Kebanyakan daripada isinya

berhubung dengan sejarah.  Oleh itu, ketokohan beliau dalam ilmu sejarah akan jelas

terserlah dengan mengupas pemikiran beliau serta maklumat sejarah yang terkandung dalam

kitab Hadīqat al-Azhār wa al-Rayāhīn.

Ia boleh disifatkan sebagai buku sejarah ulama Melayu silam yang ditulis dalam

bahasa Melayu kerana lebih kurang dua per tiga isi kandungannya berhubung dengan sejarah.

Di dalamnya terdapat sejarah tokoh-tokoh terpenting seperti sejarah imam fikah yang empat,

sejarah para wali, sejarah kepulauan Melayu, sejarah orang Melayu melawan Siam, sejarah

kerajaan Turiki Uthmaniyah dan sebagainya. Sebahaagian yang lain berhubung dengan

berbagai disiplin ilmu, masalah fiqhiyah, ilmu perubatan, fatwa dan sebagainya.

1 Hj.Wan Mohd.Shaghir Abdullah. 2005. Syeikh Wan Ahmad Al-Fatani Pemikir Agung Melayu dan Islam.
Jil 1.  Khazanah Fathaniyah.  Kuala Lumpur. hlm. 94.
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BIODATA RINGKAS SYEIKH AHMAD AL-FATANI

1. Kelahiran dan Keturunan

Nama lengkap Syeikh Wan Ahmad bin Muhammad Zain al-Fatani ialah Syeikh Wan

Ahmad bin Muhammad Zainal ‘Abidin bin Datuk Panglima kaya Syeikh Haji Wan Mustafa

bin Wan Muhammad bin Wan Muhammad Zainal ‘Abidin (Faqih Wan Musa al-Jambui al-

Sanawi al-Fatani) bin Wan Muhammad Salih al-Laqihi bin ‘Ali Nur al-‘Alam al-Masyhur al-

Laqihi.2 Dikatakan bahawa nasab leluhurnya bertalian dengan Saidina Abbas bin Abdul

Muttalib, bapa saudara Rasulullah s.a.w. kerana nasab sebelah ibunya berakhir kepada

Saidina Abbas bin Abdul Muttalib, iaitu Hajah Wan Chik anak kepada Haji Muhammad

Shalih al-Fatani bin Haji Abdullatif bin Dato’ Pujud Wan Chang (digelar Raja Luqman) bin

Wan Muhammad bin Syeikh Shafiyuddin al-Abbasi (Tuk Seri Raja Faqih).3

Dari sebelah bapanya, beliau berasal dari keturunan para muballigh agama Islam yang

datang dari negeri Khurasan iaitu Wan Muhammad Salih al-Laqihi. Menurut catatan Tok

Kelaba bahawa Wan Muhammad Shalih al-Laqihi merantau ke Pulau Jawa lalu berkahwin

dengan seorang perempuan yang berasal dari Minangkabau.  Oleh sebab terjadi peperangan

di Jawa maka Wan Muhammad Salih al-Laqihi bersama dengan salah seorang Raja Jawa

keluar dari Pulau Jawa ke Kelaba, Patani Dār al-Salām.4 Ada pun keturunannya dari sebelah

ibu maka berasal dari keturunan Khalifah al-Mu’tasim Billah dari golongan bani ‘Abbas.

Syeikh Shafiyuddin al-Abbasi datang ke Pasai (Aceh) untuk menyebar agama Islam

kemudian datang ke Paya, Patani dalam tahun 1400 M. (802 H.).5 Berikut ini pengkaji

menyertakan carta keluarga Syeikh Wan Ahmad bin Muhammad Zain al-Fatani berdasarkan

kenyataan di atas.

2 Ibid. hlm 13.
3 Ibid., hlm. 33-35
4 Ibid. hlm. 14
5 Ibid. hlm. 34
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Carta Keluarga Syeikh Wan Ahmad bin Muhammad Zain Sebelah Bapa

‘Ali Nur al-‘Alam6

Wan Muammad Shalih7

Wan Muhammad Zainal ‘Abidin

Wan Muhammad

Wan Mustafa8

Muhammad Zain9

Wan Ahmad bin Muhammad Zain al-Fatani

Sumber: Hj.Wan Mohd.Shaghir Abdullah. 2005. Syeikh Ahmad al-Fatani Pemikir Agung

Melayu dan Islam, Jilid 1. hlm. 13.

6 Dalam salasilah ulama Patani, Ali Nurul `Alam itu bernama Ali al-Masyhur al-Laqihi. Pada masa mudanya
pernah ke Jawa, kemudian menyebarkan Islam ke Madura dan Sumbawa, kemudian pulang ke Cam/
Campa dan seterusnya ke Patani memperoleh beberapa orang anak. Di antaranya bernama Wan
Muhammad Shalih al-Laqihi al-Fatani. Beliau ini memperoleh seorang anak, iaitu Zainal Abidin @ Faqih
Wan Musa al-Patani, kuburnya telah ditemui di Kampung Tok Diwa, Sena, Patani. Beliau adalah ulama
yang membuka Kampung Sena, Patani.

7 Sebagai tokoh ulama Patani yang bertanggungjawab dalam menyebar agama Islam di kampung Legih,
Patani.

8 Sebagai tokoh ulama Patani yang bertanggungjawab dalam menyebar agama Islam di kampung Bendang
Daya, Jerim, Patani.

9 Sebagai tokoh ulama Patani yang mengajar kuliah Islam di Makkah al-Mukarramah.
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Carta Keluarga Syeikh Wan Ahmad bin Muhammad Zain Sebelah Ibu

Syeikh Shafiyuddin al-Abbasi (Tok Raja Faqih)10

Wan Muhammad

Wan Chang (Raja Luqman)

Haji Abdullatif

Haji Muhammad Shalih

Hajah Wan Chik

Wan Ahmad bin Muhammad Zain al-Fatani

Sumber: Hj.Wan Mohd.Shaghir Abdullah. 2005. Syeikh Ahmad al-Fatani Pemikir Agung

Melayu dan Islam, Jilid 1. hlm. 3.

Beliau dilahirkan di kampung Jambu, Pattani pada malam Jumaat 5 Syaaban 1272 H.

bersamaan dengan 10 April 1856 M.11 Syeikh Wan Ahmad bin Muhammad al-Fatani

mencatat tentang tahun kelahiran ayah dan ibunya sebagai berkata:

“Diperanakkan bapak kita, Wan Muhammad Zain pada tahun seribu dua

ratus tiga puluh tiga (1233) daripada hijrah, iaitu pada tahun harimau

dengan bahasa Melayu, pada hari Sabtu qabla al-zawāl pada hari yang

delapan, bulan ke delapan daripada bulan Melayu. Diperanakkan mak kita,

Wan Cik pada seribu dua ratus empat puluh satu (1241) daripada hijrah”.12

Dari kenyataan tersebut dapat difaham bahawa beliau ialah seorang yang suka

mencatat maklumat yang diperolehi daripada orang lain yang dapat dipercayai dengan

terperinci seperti masa, tarikh dan tahun. Beliau juga mencatat tarikh kewafatan isterinya

yang pertama dengan jelas dalam bahasa Arab, katanya:

10 Keturunan Bani Abbas bin Abdul Muttalib melalui Khalifah Mu'tasim Billah. Keturunan tersebut telah
lama tinggal di Aceh dan selanjutnya Syeikh Shafiyuddin al-Abbasi berpindah ke Patani. Beliau bersama
sahabatnya, Syeikh Muhammad Sa'id telah berhasil mengislamkan Raja Antira, Raja Patani.

11 Ismail  Bin Che Daud.  1992. Tokoh-Tokoh Ulama’ Semenanjung Melayu (1). Kota Bharu.  Majlis Ugama Islam dan Adat Istiadat Melayu Kelantan.  Perniagaan
dan Percetakan Nik Daud. hlm. 93. Ahmad Fathy.  2001. Ulama Besar Dari Patani. UKM Bangi Selangor. hlm 55.

12 Hj. Wan Mohd. Shaghir Abdullah. op.cit. hlm 36.
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"توفیت زوجتي كلثوم بنت الحاج إسماعیل جمبو عند اإلشراق یوم السبت السابع عشر شھر 

"ھجریة.1318ربیع األول 

Maksudnya: “Isteri saya Kalthum binti al-Haj Ismail Jambu meninggal

dunia pada ketika matahari terbit hari Sabtu tujuh belas haribulan

Rabiulawal 1318 hijrah ”.13

Petikan di atas, ditulis dalam bahasa Arab yang sekali gus menunjukan bahawa beliau

dapat menguasai bahasa Arab secara baik tidak kurang halnya dari bahasa Melayu. Selain

dari itu beliau mencatat mengenai tarikh lahir anaknya sendiri, sebagai berkata:

“Diperanakkan anak kita, Fatimah daripada Wan Kalthum binti Haji Ismail

Jambu pada hari Sabtu, pukul tiga dan empat puluh delapan daqīqah

(minit) dua puluh hari bulan Syawal seribu tiga ratus sepuluh”.14

Kenyataan tersebut menggambarkan bahawa Syeikh Wan Ahmad bin Muhammad al-

Fatani sebagai seorang yang menjaga masa sehingga mencatat masa kelahiran anak beliau

dengan tepat dan sekali gus merupakan seorang yang prihatin terhadap peristiwa-peristiwa

bersejarah.  Tentang tahun kelahiran beliau sendiri, tertulis dalam kitab Hadīqat al-Azhār wa

al-Rayāhīn, halaman 178-179 cetakan Matba‘at al-Mīriyah al-Kainah, Makkah, 1321 H.,

seperti berikut:

“Diperanakkan Ahmad bin Muhammad bin Mustafa al-Fatani pada malam

Jumaat waktu jedera budak, lima hari bulan Syaaban daripada tahun 1272

H.” Tahun ular besar pada bulan lima daripadanya dengan istilah Siam,

pada hari yang ke enam pada istilah Melayu.  Dan tempat beranaknya pada

Kampung Jambu negeri Jerim daripada Fatani. Dan mansya’nya (tempat

membesarnya) pada kampung Jambu itu, dan pada Kampung Sena

Janjar”.15

Petikan tersebut mengandungi beberapa perkara yang disebut dengan secara jelas

tentang maklumat peribadi beliau sendiri seperti hari lahir, tanggal dan bulan, tahun hijrah,

tahun mengikut panggilan orang Siam iaitu tahun Ular Besar, kampung kelahirannya dan

tempat membesar. Hari Jumaat lima haribulan Syaaban tahun 1272 H. sebagaimana tersebut

di atas adalah bersamaan dengan 11 April 1856 M.

13 Ibid. hlm. 36.
14 Ibid. hlm. 36.
15 Ibid.,  hlm. 37. Dan lihat Ahmad bin Muhammad Zain al-Fatani. 1958. Hadīqat al-Azhār wa al-Rayāhīn.

Cetakan Keempat.  Pulau Pinang: Matba’at Persama Press.  hlm. 178-179.
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2. Perkahwinan

Syeikh Ahmad bin Wan Muhammad Zain al-Fatani berkahwin dengan dua orang

isteri. Perkahwinan pertamanya dengan Hajah Wan Kaltsum (digelar Nik Jong) binti Haji

Wan Ismail al-Fatani yang berasal dari Kerisik,16 Patani. Isteri pertama beliau meninggal

dunia di Makkah pada hari Sabtu, 17 Rabiulawal 1318 H./14 Jun 1900 M.  Perkahwinan

pertamanya dikurniakan dua orang anak, Kadi Haji Wan Ismail al-Fatani17 dan Hajah Wan

Fatimah.18

Isteri keduanya bernama Hajah Wan Siti Saudah binti Syeikh Wan Abdullah al-Fatani

juga berasal dari Kerisik, Patani. Hajah Wan Siti Saudah al-Fatani tersebut ialah anak

saudara kepada Syeikh Muhammad bin Ismail al-Fatani, seorang ulama besar, pengarang

kitab Mathla' al Badrain yang terkenal. Daripada perkahwinan beliau yang kedua,

memperoleh empat orang anak, iaitu Hajah Wan Zainab,19 Wan Nafisah, Wan Muhammad

Shalih dan Wan Muhammad Nur (wafat 9 Safar 1326 H./12 Mac 1909 M.). Hajah Wan

Zainab saja di antara empat beradik itu yang berumur panjang, kerana tiga orang adiknya

meninggal dunia sewaktu masih kecil.20

Syeikh Wan Ahmad bin Muhammad Zain al-Fatani memperoleh beberapa orang

anak, tetapi yang meninggalkan keturunan hanya tiga orang saja. Anak beliau yang pertama

ialah Kadi Haji Wan Ismail al-Fatani, Hajah Wan Fatimah daripada isteri pertama dan Hajah

Wan Zainab daripada isteri yang kedua. Sementara anak-anaknya yang lain meninggal dunia

semasa masih kecil lagi, iaitu Wan Nafisah, Wan Muhammad Shalih, Wan Muhammad Nur.

Berikut, pengkaji akan menyertakan rajah keluarga Syeikh Wan Ahmad bin Muhammad

Zain al-Fatani berdasarkan kedua-dua isterinya.

16 Kerisik adalah merupakan ibu kota Patani pada peringkat permulaan.  Di Kerisik juga terletak istana
kesultanan Patani Darussalam yang kelilingnya sektar 1 kilomiter.  Di samping itu, ianya merupakan
tempat mengembang aktiviti keagamaan ulama Patani pada masa itu.

17 Syeikh Wan Ahmad bin Muhammad Zain a-Fatani mencatat tentang tanggal kelahiran anaknya sebagai
berkata: ``Diperanakkan Ismail anak kita pada hari Rubu' di dalam pukul dua atau tiga, dua hari bulan
Jamadil ula dari tahun hijrah 1304 tahun kekura bersamaan 27 Januari 1887 Masihi.''. Beliau wafat di
Jala, pada tahun 1378 H./1958 M., dikebumikan di belakang Masjid Jami' Jala.

18 Hj.Wan Mohd.Shaghir Abdullah. 2009. Koleksi Ulama Nusantara. Jil. 1.  hlm. 126. Lihat juga Wan
Mohd. Shaghir Abdullah. 2007. Wan Ismail Al-Jambui Al-Fatani - Kadi Jambu, Patani.
(www.waqaf.net/authors/wms/wan_ismail.) Dilihat pada 11 Disember 2007.

19 Hajah Wan Zainab binti Syeikh Wan Ahmad al-Fatani lahir di Makkah pada 1311H./1893 M. dan wafat
pada 24 Ramadan 1401H./26 Julai 1981 M. (Wan Mohd. Shaghir Abdullah. 2007. Ulama Nusantara.
http://ulama-nusantara-baru.blogspot.com) Dilihat pada 18 Julai 2007.

20 Hj.Wan Mohd.Shaghir Abdullah. 2009. hlm. 130.
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Carta Keluarga Syeikh Wan Ahmad bin Muhammad Zain al-Fatani

Muhammad Zain bin Wan Mustafa al-Fatani

Wan Ahmad bin Muhammad Zain al-Fatani

Wan Kaltsum binti Wan Ismail                            Wan Siti Saudah binti Wan Abdullah

Wan Ismail  Wan Fatimah Wan Zainab   Wan Nafisah   Wan Muhammad Shalih  Wan

Muhammad Nur

Sumber: Hj.Wan Mohd.Shaghir Abdullah. 2009. Koleksi Ulama Nusantara. Jilid 1.  Kuala

Lumpur: Khazanah Fathaniyah. hlm. 126.

Syeikh Wan Ahmad bin Muhammad Zain al-Fatani meninggal dunia pada malam

Rabu tanggal 11 Zulhijah 1325 H. bersamaan 14 Januari 1908 M.  Jenazah almarhum

dikebumikan di perkuburan Ma'ala, Makkah.  Seminggu kemudian (21 Januari 1908 M.)

ayahandanya pula ikut pulang ke rahmatullah.21 Dalam buku Pengantaran Bahasa Arab di

Patani jamaah penulis menyatakan bahawa beliau meninggal dunia kerana menghidapi

penyakit angin ahmar dan dikebumikan di perkuburan Ma’la, Makkah al-Mukarramah

berhampiran dengan Saiyidatina Khadijah binti Khuwailid, isteri Nabi s.a.w.22

3. Pendidikan dan Pengalaman Hidup

Pada mulanya Syeikh Wan Ahmad bin Muhammad Zain al-Fatani dididik oleh

bapanya sendiri, Haji Wan Muhammad Zain atau Haji Wan Din bin Syiekh Wan Mustafa.

Kemudian berguru pula pada bapa saudaranya, Syeikh Wan Abdul Qadir bin Syeikh Wan

Mustafa yang terkenal dengan gelaran "Tok Bendang Daya", iaitu seorang guru pondok yang

sangat masyhur di Patani pada pertengahan abad ke-19 M.  Syeikh Wan Ahmad bin

Muhammad al-Fatani ialah seorang yang sangat cerdas otaknya dan sudah diakui alim

semenjak berusia dua belas tahun lagi.23

Masih kecil lagi, kira-kira baru berumur dua tahun telah dilatih menghafal pelbagai

matan.  Menurut ukuran biasa setelah berumur enam atau tujuh tahun baru dilatih dengan

demikian itu. Namun Syeikh Wan Ahmad bin Muhammad Zain al-Fatani tidak mengikut

tatacara yang berlaku kerana ayah dan datuknya amat mengetahui tentang tabiat beliau yang

21 Ismail  Bin Che Daud. op.cit. hlm.  116-117.
22 Doromae Masae dan Jamaah.  2002. Pengantaran Bahasa Arab di Patani. Maktab Jam‘iat al-Da’wah al-

Islāmiyah al-‘Ālamiyah, Malaysia. hlm. 41.  Lihat juga Hj.Wan Mohd.Shaghir Abdullah.  2005. Jil. 1.
hlm. 117.

23 Ismail  Bin Che Daud. op.cit. hlm. 93-94. Ahmad Fathy. op.cit. op.cit. hlm 55.
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memang sejak lahir lagi selalu tidak sama dengan kebiasaan yang ada pada kanak-kanak yang

lain24.

Ketika umur sekitar empat tahun, beliau mengikut ayah dan ibunya berpindah ke

Makkah.  Menurut Syeikh Abdullah Mirdad, Syeikh Wan Ahmad bin Muhammad Zain al-

Fatani berguru kepada al-‘Allāmah Saiyid ‘Umar al-Syami al-Baqa’i dan belajar pelbagai

aspek ilmu seperti al-‘Arabiyah, usuluddin, tafsir, hadis, ma’āni, bayān, ‘arūd, dan lain-lain.

Beliau juga menegaskan bahawa Syeikh Wan Ahmad bin Muhammad Zain al-Fatani sudah

menjadi seorang ulama yang mempunyai kelebihan dalam pelbagai bidang ilmu dan seorang

ahli syair, kemudian beliau pergi ke Mesir dan belajar kepada beberapa orang ulama yang

terkenal pada zaman itu sekitar tujuh tahun. Pada masa yang sama beliau menjadi pentashih

pada salah sebuah matba’ah di sana.25

Ketika di Makkah, dia tidak menampakkan dirinya sebagai seorang anak yang rajin

belajar, dia belajar secara bersembunyi. Oleh yang demikian, kedua-dua orang tuanya mulai

gelisah jika hal demikian berlaku terus menerus yang mengakibatkan gagal semua cita-cita

mereka yang ingin supaya anaknya itu menjadi seorang yang masyhur dalam pelbagai bidang

ilmu pengetahuan.   Ibu bapanya menasihati supaya bersungguh-sungguh dan tekun dalam

mencari ilmu pengetahuan dan nasihat itu sangat berkesan sekali kepada Syeikh Wan Ahmad

bin Muhammad Zain al-Fatani, lalu beliau berhasrat untuk meninggalkan negeri Makkah

demi untuk menimba ilmu pengetahuan yang lebih mendalam. Sasaran pertamanya ialah

menuju ke Baitul Maqdis. Beliau belajar di sana selama dua tahun, kemudian kembali ke

Makkah semula.26

Di Makkah, sekali lagi ayahnya memaksa supaya melanjutkan pengajiannya terutama

mengenai pengetahuan agama Islam seperti ulama-ulama Patani Darussalam sebelumnya.

Mulai dari saat itu Syeikh Wan Ahmad bin Muhammad Zain al-Fatani meninggalkan Makkah

buat kali kedua untuk memenuhi hasrat ayahnya. Beliau memilih negeri Mesir kerana di sana

merupakan sebuah pusat ilmu pengetahuan keislaman yang terkemuka dan terletaknya

Universiti al-Azhar, seperti yang digunapakai dalam catatannya dengan istilah “Masjid Jami’

al-Azhar”.  Beliau ialah orang yang pertama di kalangan warga Asia Tenggara yang belajar di

Mesir.  Beliau belajar di sana selama tujuh tahun kemudian kembali ke Makkah sekali lagi.

24 Hj. Wan Mohd. Shaghir Abdullah. 1992. Al‘allāmah Syeikh Ahmad al-Fatani Ahli Fikir Islam dan Dunia
Melayu Guru Kepada Hampir Semua ulama dan tokoh Asia Tenggara Abad Ke 19-20. Jil.1. Kuala
Lumpur.  Khazanah Fataniyah.  hlm. 13-14

25 Hj.Wan Mohd. Shaghir Abdullah.  1995. Syeikh Ahmad al-Fatani Ulama dan Tokoh Persuratan Melayu
dari Zaman Klasik ke Arah Dunia Moden. Seminar Antarabangsa Kesusastaraan Melayu IV. 14-16 Ogos
1995. Jabatan Persuratan Melayu Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia. hlm. 3.

26 Hj.Wan Mohd. Shaghir Abdullah.  1992. hlm. 15-16.
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Pengalaman beliau di Mesir, mendorong beliau menasihati para muridnya melanjutkan

pelajaran ke Mesir.27

Jadi keseluruhan masa belajar beliau adalah selama 26 tahun bermula pada masa

berusia 2 tahun, iaitu kira-kira tahun 1274 H. sehingga ke tahun 1300 H. Kemudian beliau

terus bertugas sebagai salah seorang guru yang mengajar di al-Masjid al-Harām ketika

berusia kira-kira 28 tahun.

PEMIKIRAN DAN SIKAP BELIAU TENTANG SEJARAH

Syeikh Wan Ahmad bin Muhammad Zain al-Fatani ialah salah seorang ulama Melayu

yang menulis buku tentang sejarah di samping ilmu-ilmu lain. Dalam buku Hadīqat al-Azhār

wa aAl-Rayāhīn, beliau menulis tentang istilah ilmu sejarah (tārīkh) dan membincang tentang

pengertiannya serta kata dasarnya sebagai berkata:

“Dan iaitu pada lughah (bahasa) masdar (kata terbitan) dengan makna

menyatakan waktu sesuatu. Dan asalnya dengan bahasa 'Ajam Farsi ماره

روز  ertinya hari bulan. Maka dita’bīrkan (diungkapkan) kepada

muarrikh مؤرخ) ) dan dijadikan mas darnya tārīkh تاریخ) )”.28

Petikan tersebut bermaksud bahawa tarikh pada bahasa ialah kata terbitan dari

arrakha berasal dari bahasa Parsi bermaksud hari bulan yang menunjuk kepada suatu (أّرخ)

waktu atau masa. Sementara pencatat sejarah dipanggil muarrikh مؤرخ) ). Pengertian sejarah

pada istilah juga turut didefinisikan serta mendatangkan contoh, katanya:

“Menyatakan waktu dengan disandarkan dia kepada permulaan

kedatangan sesuatu pekerjaan (urusan) yang masyhur ia seperti zuhūr

(lahir) agama dan kerajaan dan waq’ah (peristiwa) taufan”29

Jadi terdapat dua perkara asas yang ditekankan oleh sejarah iaitu tarikh permulaan

sesuatu urusan penting dan peristiwa dunia. Selanjutnya, beliau memberi tahu tentang

kedudukan ilmu sejarah berbanding ilmu-ilmu lain serta membuat perbandingan

kecemerlangannya berbanding dengan ilmu-ilmu lain juga, katanya:

“Dan ketahui oleh mu bahawasa  [nya ] ilmu tarikh itu daripada sebesar-

besar segala ilmu kadarnya, dan terlebih cemerlangnya di dalam segala

kelam [yang] tercengang itu qamarnya”.30

27 Hj.Wan Mohd. Shaghir Abdullah.  1995. hlm. 15-19
28 Ahmad bin Muhammad Zain al-Fatani. 1958. hlm. 183
29 Ibid. hlm. 183
30 Ibid. hlm. 183-184
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Maksud petikan tersebut ialah kedudukan ilmu sejarah sangat besar dan ia dapat

menjelaskan segala kekeliruan kepada mereka yang tidak mengetahuinya. Selain dari itu,

beliau juga menyatakan faedah-faedah dan kelebihan mempelajarinya kepada diri sendiri,

sama ada di dunia ini dan di akhirat nanti sebagai berkata:

“Memberi faedah ia akan yang mempunyainya (menguasainya), akan

cerdik dan tajam penilikannya dan jauh pandangannya dan luas

pengetahuannya hingga meninggal (melebihi) ia atas segala mereka

yang semasanya dan sama taranya. Dan mendapat ia akan beberapa

martabat (pangkat) yang tinggi di dalam dunianya bahkan membawa

kepada manfaat bagi ukhrānya (akhiratnya)”.31

Dalam petikan tersebut, terdapat beberapa faedah mempelajari ilmu sejarah iaitu

sesiapa yang mempelajarinya akan cerdik, tajam pandangannya, kedudukannya melebihi

tokoh-tokoh semasa, mendapat pangkat yang tinggi di dunia dan akan bermanfaat kepadanya

di akhirat nanti. Kemudian beliau memberi alasan atas kepentingan dan faedah-faedah lain

selain dari yang tersebut di atas, khususnya ilmu sejarah dan tamadun zaman silam, katanya:

“Kerana dengan dialah jadi ceraca (penjelasan yang nyata) bagi

taulannya oleh afkār.  Dan dengan dia pula dapat mengambil i’tibār

(perbandingan dan pengajaran). Dan dengan dia diketahuikan segala

hawādith (peristiwa) di dalam segala masa dan di dalam cerminnya

terlihat barang yang mentadwīnkan (menyusunkan) dia oleh segala

mereka yang dahulu-dahulu daripada ulama (segala ilmu) dan sanāi’

(pertukangan). Dan nyatalah dengan dia oleh barang yang tersembunyi

daripada segala ehwāl qurūn (zaman) yang telah lalu dan sekalian

khabar segala negeri dan barang yang di dalamnya daripada āthār

(kesan peninggalan) dan manāfi’ (faedah-faedah)”.32

Faedah lain pula ialah peristiwa sejarah menjadi pengajaran kepada generasi

kemudian, dengannya dapat mengetahui peristiwa masa-masa lalu, mengetahui ilmu-ilmu

yang disusun oleh ulama silam, cerita-cerita yang berlaku pada zaman lampau yang terdiri

dari kesan artifak dan faedahnya.

Sebagai peminat syair, Syeikh Wan Ahmad bin Muhammad Zain al-Fatani

memuatkan dua kerat syair yang digubahnya dalam bahasa Arab yang berhubung dengan

31 Ibid. hlm. 184
32 Ibid. hlm. 184
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faedah ilmu sejarah khususnya dari segi pengalaman hidup yang ditimba dari generasi-

generasi yang lampau berbunyi:

اِرْیـَخ فِْي َصْدِرهِ لَْیــَس بِإِْنـَســاٍن والَ َعـاقِـــٍل   *   َمْن  الَ یَِعـى التـَّ

َوَمـْن َدَرى أَْخـبَاَر َمْن قَبـْلَـھُ   *    أََضــاَف أَْعــَمـاراً إلَى ُعــْمــِرهِ 

Ertinya: “Tiada (bukan) manusia dan tiada (bukan) yang mempunyai

akal, mereka yang tiada mengingatkan tarikh di dalam dadanya. Dan

barang siapa mengetahui akan segala khabar mereka yang dahulu-

dahulunya, nescaya menghimpun ia akan beberapa banyak umur orang

lain kepada umurnya”.33

Selain memberi pengertian ilmu sejarah, faedah-faedah dan kedudukannya

berbanding ilmu-ilmu lain, beliau mencadangkan kepada ahli bijaksana, ahli politik dan raja-

raja supaya mempelajari ilmu sejarah kerana pentingnya terhadap mereka itu sendiri dan

kepada rakyat jelata, katanya:

“Dan adalah ia ilmu yang sangat memberi faedah ia bagi tiap-tiap yang

mempunyai akal istimewa, segala orang yang memerintahkan ehwal

manusia daripada orang besar-besar dan raja-raja”.34

Untuk menguatkan kata-katanya, beliau membawa contoh perkataan sebahagian raja

yang mewasiatkan kepada anaknya supaya membaca dan mengkaji berbagai buku,

khususnya buku sejarah silam dengan katanya:

“Hai anakku, jangan engkau lalai dari membaca akan segala kitab,

istimewa kutub tawārikh (buku-buku sejarah) yang lama-lama”35

Setelah memberi tahu tentang faedah-faedah mempelajari ilmu sejarah, beliau

menyebut tabi'at (sifat semula jadi) dan kedudukan penduduk Tanah Melayu36 pada masa

itu yang mengabaikan ilmu sejarah, sekalipun sejarah tanah air mereka sendiri dan juga tidak

mengetahui salasilah keturunan mereka seperti orang-orang Arab yang menghafal nasab

(keturunan) mereka serta berbangga dengannya, sebagai berkata:

“Dan adapun ahli Tanah Melayu kita, maka tiadalah memperduli

(prihatin) mereka itu dengan shaan tawārikh (perkara-perkara yang

berkait dengan sejarah) hingga jahillah mereka itu akan ehwal segala

33 Ibid. hlm. 184
34 Ibid. hlm. 184
35 Ibid. hlm. 184
36 Yang dimaksudkan dengan “Tanah Melayu” pada masa itu adalah meliputi seluruh alam Melayu terdiri  dari

negeri Cam, kepulauan Filipina, kepulauan Indonesia dan Semenanjung Melayu termasuk Patani.
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masa yang telah lalu atas negeri mereka itu daripada masa yang hampir

(terdekat), bahkan tiada mengetahui mereka itu akan nama-nama segala

nenek moyang mereka itu”37

Walaupun begitu, beliau tidak menafikan usaha mereka yang berjasa dalam bidang

sejarah yang menulis tentang sejarah tempatan sendiri, iaitu sejarah Patani yang ditulis oleh

Syeikh Safī al-Dīn, seperti kenyataan berikut:

“Tetapi ada juga tersampai khabar kepada perhamba bahawasanya, ada

bagi setengah-setengah (sebahagian) negeri mereka itu buku yang

disebutkan di dalamnya setengah-setengah ehwal yang jatuh di dalam

masa tertentu, dikatakan baginya “Sejarah Patani” dan umpamanya”.38

Syeikh Wan Ahmad bin Muhammad Zain al-Fatani membuat perbandingan antara

penduduk tanah Melayu dan umat-umat lain dalam kesungguhan dan prihatin mereka kepada

ilmu sejarah dengan mencatatkan peristiwa-peristiwa yang berlaku pada masa itu sebagai

berkata:

“Dan adalah tiap-tiap bangsa yang lain, istimewa (khususnya) Arab dan

Farsi, dan ahli Eropah yang dahulu-dahulu dan yang kemudian-

kemudian sangat amat-amati (prihatin) mereka itu dengan pekerjaan

(urusan) tarikh, hingga dapat mengetahui mereka itu yang terkemudian

daripada mereka itu akan ehwal yang dahulu-dahulu dengan masa

beberapa ribu tahun”.39

Jadi jelaslah bahawa Syeikh Wan Ahmad bin Muhammad Zain al-Fatani ialah salah

seorang ulama yang mempunyai pemikiran yang jelas dan sikap yang positif terhadap ilmu

sejarah dan berminat dengan ilmu ini.  Oleh itu, kita dapati bahawa beliau menulis tentang

sejarah beliau sendiri, ahli keluarganya dan lain-lain.  Selain dari sejarah negara Islam, beliau

juga membaca dan mengkaji sejarah negara bukan Islam dan memberi dorongan kepada

orang lain supaya mempelajarinya.

37 Ibid. hlm. 185
38 Ibid. hlm. 185
39 Ibid. hlm. 185
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USAHA-USAHANYA DALAM BIDANG SEJARAH

Berikut ini pengkaji akan menyenaraikan karya-karya sejarah yang ditulis oleh Syeikh

Wan Ahmad bin Muhammad Zain al-Fatani bagi menunjukan bahawa beliau berminat

kepada ilmu sejarah dan menulis fakta-fakta bersejarah berbentuk buku, catatan dan

ringkasan dari buku-buku lain.

1. Sejarah Nabi Muhammad s.a.w.

Syeikh Wan Ahmad bin Muhammad Zain al-Fatani memulakan penulisannya

mengenai Maulid Nabi ketika beliau berusia 15 tahun. Buku ini ditulis dalam bentuk puisi

terdiri daripada lebeh 500 bait. Ia merupakan karya Syeikh Ahmad al-Fathani yang pertama.

Beliau memberi judul Nazham Nūr al-Anām, diselesaikan pada hari Rabu, 15 Syaaban 1287

H. bersamaan 10 Oktober 1870 M.40

Puisi ini kemudiannya dikumpul oleh cucu beliau, Hj. Wan Mohd. Shaghir Abdullah

dengan terjemahan Ustaz Ahmad Fahmi Zamzam dalam bukunya yang berjudul “Syair yang

Indah Gubahan  Syeikh Ahmad al-Fatani” siri ketiga sebanyak 12 bait.41 Dan juga terdapat

dalam buku “Syeikh Ahmad Al-Fathani Pemikir Agung Melayu dan Islam”, jilid 2.42 Isinya

berpusing sekitar pujian kepada Allah yang mencipta keturunan Adnan, percakapan yang

baik, akhlak terpuji seperti yang disebut dalam al-Quran dan sebagainya.

Dalam pendahuluan buku Hadīqat al-Azhār, Syeikh Wa Ahmad bin Muhammad Zain

al-Fatani telah menyebut sebuah buku yang dikarang oleh beliau sendiri mengenai sejarah

Nabi Muhammad s.a.w. secara berasingan.  Buku tersebut ialah Risālah Badr al-Tamām wa

al-Nujūm al-Thawāqib. Oleh kerana itu, beliau tidak memuatkan sejarah Nabi Muhammad

s.a.w., keluarganya, dan para sahabatnya dalam kitab Hadīqat al-Azhār. Beliau menyebut

hal ini dalam satu tanbih (jagaan) katanya:

“Bahawasanya tiada kami sebutkan dalam kitab ini akan sesuatu daripada ehwal dan

manaqib43 Rasulullah s.a.w. dan setengah (sebahagian) daripada ahlinya

(keluarganya) dan shahabatnya, kerana demikian itu telah kami himpunkan dia dalam

satu risalah yang indah yang kami namakan dia Badr al-Tamām wa al-Nujūm al-

Thawāqib”.44

40 Hj. Wan Mohd. Shaghir Abdullah.  2005. Jil. 1. hlm. 106-107.
41 Hj. Wan Mohd. Shaghir Abdullah.  2002. Syair yang Indah Gubahan  Syeikh Ahmad al-Fatani, siri ke

tiga, Khazanah Fathaniyah, Kuala Lumpur, lihat hlm. 21-26.
42 Hj. Wan Mohd. Shaghir Abdullah.  2005. Jil. 2. hlm. 3-46.
43 Kata jamak dari perkataan “manqabah” bererti ciri-ciri keistimewaan seorang wali seperti akhlak baik.

(Dewan Bahasa dan Pustaka. 1991. Istilah Usuluddin dan Falsafah. Percetakan Maziza Snd. Bhd. Kuala
Lumpur. hlm. 253.)

44 Ahmad bin Muhammad Zain al-Fatani. 1958. hlm. 19.
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Nama penuh kitab ini ialah Badr al-Tamām wa al-Nujūm al-Thawāqib fī Ba’d Siyar

al-Mustafa ’alaih al-Salāh wa al-Salām wamā li Ba’d Ālihi wa Sahbihi min al-Manāqib.

Nama kitab tersebut dalam bahasa Melayu menurut terjemahan beliau sendiri ialah risalah

Badr al-Tamām wa al-Nujūm al-Thawāqib pada menyatakan sebahagian dari kelakuan Nabi

yang terpilih s.a.w. dan pada menyatakan perkara yang (berkait) bagi sebahagian daripada

keluarganya dan sahabatnya.

Syeikh Wan Ahmad bin Muhammad Zain al-Fatani menulis kitab ini kerana

berdasarkan atas empat sebab; 1. supaya meneguhkan keyakinan terhadap kerasulan Nabi

Muhammad s.a.w., 2. supaya menetapkan kepercayaan kepadanya, 3. supaya bertambah rasa

kemuliaan dan 4. kerana beliau belum pernah lihat karangan umat Melayu pada masa itu

yang menulis sejarah Nabi Muhammad s.a.w. yang agak lengkap.45

Buku ini mengandungi tujuh fasal; iaitu 1. Ehwal Nabi s.a.w. dari pada permulaan

dijadikan nurnya, kelahirannya hingga kewafatannya 2. Manāqib Saiyidatina Fatimah r.a. 3.

Manāqib Saiyidina Hasan dan Saiyidina Husien   4. Manāqib Saiyidina Abu Bakr r.a.  5.

Manāqib Saiyidina Umar bin al-Khattab r.a.  6. Manāqib Saiyidina Uthman bin ’Affan r.a.

dan 7. Manāqib Saiyidina Ali bin Abi Thalib r.a.  Kemudian Syeikh Wan Ahmad bin

Muhammad Zain al-Fatani sendiri mencatat hari bulan yang beliau selesaikan buku ini, iaitu

pada 9 hari bulan Rabiulakhir 1307 H./ 1890 M.46

2. Sejarah Para Imam Mujtahidīn

Fasal pertama dalam buku Hadīqat al-Azhār wa al-Rayāhīn, Syeikh Wan Ahmad bin

Muhammad Zain al-Fatani menyentuh dengan secara ringkas tentang manāqib (kelebihan dan

kemegahan) para imam mujtahidīn yang empat.  Menurut beliau, sejarah mereka dinaqal

(nukil) dari kitab al-Raud al-Fā’iq.  Imam mujtahidīn yang dimaksudkan terdiri daripada

Imam Abu Hanifah al-Nu'man r.a. ,47 Imam Malik bin Anas r.a. ,48 Imam al-Syafi’e

Muhammad bin Idris49 dan Imam Ahmad bin Hanbal r.a.50

45 Wan Ahmad bin Muhammad Zain. Badr al-Tamām wa al-Nujūm al-Thawāqib. Disunting oleh Hj. Wan
Mohd. Shaghir Abdullah. 1998. Khazanah Fathaniyah, Kuala Lumpur, hlm. 262-263.

46 Ibid. 392.
47 Abu Hanifah ialah anak kepada Thabit bin Zuta bin Maah al-Kufī dilahirkan di negeri Kūfah pada tahun

80 hijrah dan membesar di situ.  Beliau adalah seorang yang sangat baik perangainya dan murah hatinya.
Berkesempatan dengan enam orang sahabat Nabi s.a.w. iaitu Anas bin Malik, Abdullah bin al-Harth,
Abdullah bin Anis, Abdullah bin Abi ’Aufa, Wathilah bin al-Asqa' dan Ma'qil bin Yasar.  Beliau
mempelajari ilmu fiqh daripada Himad bin Abu Sulaiman dan lain-lain.  Beliau wafat di Bahgdad pada
bulan Rejab tahun 150 hijrah, semasa umur 70 tahun, iaitu pada tahun kelahiran Imam Syafi’e. (Ahmad bin
Wan Mohd Zain.  1958. hlm. 21-22.)

48 Anak kepada Anas bin Malik bin Abi 'Amir (bukan Anas bin Malik khadam Rasulullah s.a.w.) anak kepada
Abu ’Amir, diperanakan pada tahun 91 hijrah. Beliau belajar ilmu qirāah daripada Nāfi' bin Abi Nu'īm dan
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3. Sejarah Para Imam Tasawuf

Fasal kedua pula, beliau memuatkan akhbār51 dan hikayat para wali dan salihīn

sebanyak 36 hikayat52 yang mengguna 51 halaman, iaitu bermula daripada halaman 43

sehingga halaman 92. Menurut beliau, fasal ini tidak sama dengan fasal yang pertama lalu

mengasingkannya kerana kandungan fasal yang kedua ini lain dari yang tersebut dalam fasal

pertama sebelum ini. Ini dapat dilihat bahawa mereka yang disebut dalam fasal ini terdiri

daripada hikayat para mujtahidīn yang telah tersebut dahulu dan para imam tasawuf seperti

Zu al-Nūn al-Misri,53 Saiyid Ibrāhīm al-Khawwās,54 Siri  al-Saqti,55 Abū al-Qāsim al-

Junaid al-Baghdādi 56dan juga tokoh-tokoh lain-lain.

mendengar hadis daripada Zuhri dan mempelajari ilmu daripada Rabī'ah al-Ra'yi. Beliau mulai mengajar
sejak umur tujuh belas tahun dan bertugas sebagai guru selama tujuh puluh tahun.  Beliau sangat
memuliakan ilmu khususnya ilmu hadis sehingga apabila hendak membaca hadis beliau mengambil
wuduk, sembahyang dua rak’at, menyingkat rambut, memakai bau-bauan kemudian duduk dengan penuh
hibat barulah beliau mulai baca hadis.  Bukunya yang paling masyhur ialah kitab Muatta’ yang
membicarakan tentang hadis-hadis Rasululah s.a.w. Beliau meninggal pada tanggal 10 hari bulan
Rabiulawal tahun 179 dan umurnya 90 tahun.( Ibid., hlm. 22-25)

49 Digelarkan dengan Abu Abdillah Muhammad bin Idris anak kepada Al-’Abbas anak kepada ’Uthman anak
kepada Syafi’ anak kepada Sa’ib anak kepada ’Ubaid anak kepada ’Abdu Yazid anak kepada Hāsyim anak
kepada Muttalib. Adapun perkataan al-Syafi'e adalah nisbah kepada nenek yang ke tiga kerana ia
sebagai seorang shahābi. Sementara perkataan al-Muttalibi adalah kerana nasabnya berhimpun pada
Muttalib bin Abdul Manaf, iaitu nenek yang ke tiga daripada nenek Nabi s.a.w. dan nenek yang ke
Sembilan bagi imam Syafi'e. Ibunya ialah Fatimah binti Abdullah bin al-Hasan bin al-Mathni bin al-Hasan
bin Ali bin Abi Tālib.  Beliau diperanakan pada bulan Rejab di Negeri Ghazzah tahun 150 dari hijrah.
Beliau dibesarkan di negeri Makkah, menghafaz al-Quran semasa berumur tujuh tahun, menghafaz kitab
al-Muatta’ bagi Imam Malik semasa umurnya sepuluh tahun dan belajar fiqh daripada Muslim bin
Khālid al-Zanji, mufti Makkah pada masa itu. (Ibid., hlm. 25-26) Beliau wafat pada hari Jumaat kemudian
dari Asar, bulan Rejab tahun 204, umurnya 50 tahun dan ditanamkan (dikebumikan) di tanah perkuburan
Qurāfah, Mesir. (Ibid., hlm. 40)

50 Nama lengkapnya ialah Abu Abdillah Ahmad bin Hanbal bin Asad bin Idrīs al-Shaibāni, dilahirkan pada
tahun 164 hijrah, pada bulan Rabiulawal di negeri Marw dan membesar di sana. Dia adalah salah seorang
murid Imam Syafi'e dan dianggap sebagai ahli hadis (tokoh ilmu hadis) yang mana dia mengarang kitab
bernama Musnad dan dikatakan beliau menghafal sejuta hadis.  Beliau adalah seorang yang betul-betul
mengikut sunnah Rasulullah s.a.w. dan menjauhkan diri dari bid’ah (rekaan dalam agama) dan beliau tidak
pernah meninggalkan sembahyang tahajjud (sembahyang malam) sejak dari kecil lagi yang mana setiap
malam beliau khatamkan al-Quran dalam sembahyangnya satu kali.  Beliau wafat di Baghdād pada tahun
241 hijrah, pada umur 70 tahun. ( Ibid. hlm. 40-43.)

51 Merupakan kata jamak dari kata dasar ‘khabara’ bermaksud cerita atau warta. (Lihat Ibn al-Manzūr Muhammad bin Mukrim.1300. Lisān al-Arab. Al-Tab’ah
al-Ūla. Al-Juz’ 7. Beirūt, Dār Sādir. hlm. 227)

52 Iaitu cerita Nabi Sulaiman bin Daud a.s., seorang sahābi, Abu Ayyūb al-Ansāri, imam al-Syafi’e, 26
wali, 6 orang yang tidak disebut nama dan cerita orang Nasrani.

53 Nama lengkapnya Abu al-Faid Thaubān bin Ibrāhīm terkenal dengan Zu al-Nūn al-Misri. Ia berasal
dari negeri Nubah (Sudan) dan meninggal dunia di Cairo pada tahun 245 H. (Abdul Karim bin Hawazin.
1990. Al-Risālah al-Qusyairiyah fī Ilm al-Tasauwuf. Al-Tab’ah al-Thāniyah. Beirūt: Dar al-Jīl. hlm.
433)

54 Nama lengkapnya Ibrhim bin Ahmad bin Ismail al-Khauwās, terkenal dengan panggilan Abu Ishaq.
Meninggal dunia di al-Rai pada tahun 291 H.  (Ibid., hlm. 411)

55 Nama lengkapnya Sri bin al-Maghillis al-Saqti, dipanggil dengan Abu al-Hasan.  Beliau ialah bapa saudara
kepada al-Junaid dan sekaligus menjadi guru kepadanya dan murid kepada Ma'ruf al-Karkhi.  Meninggal
pada tahun 253 H. (Ibid., hlm. 417)

56 Nama lengkapnya ialah Abū al-Qāsim al-Junaid bin Muhammad al-Khazzāz, berasal dari Nahawind dan
beliau dilahirkan dan di besarkan di sana, salah seorang tokoh tasawuf pada kurun yang ketiga.  Meninggal
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4. Sejarah Para Qutub dan Para Wali yang Masyhur

Fasal yang ketiga mengandungi 22 halaman, iaitu bermula daripada halaman 92

sehingga halaman 114. Dalam fasal ini, Syeikh Wan Ahmad bin Muhammad Zain al-Fatani

menyebut tentang manāqib beberapa qutub dan para wali yang masyhur.  Mereka adalah

sebanyak enam orang iaitu terdiri daripada Saiyid Ahmad al-Rifā‘e,57 Saiyid Abdul Qādir al-

Jailānī,58 Saiyid Ahmad al-Badawi,59 Ibrāhīm al-Dusukī,60 Saiyid Abū al-Hasan al-Syāzilī61

dan Saiyid Shams al-Dīn Muhammad al-Hanafī.62

5. Sejarah Kerajaan Turki Uthmaniyah

Fasal yang keempat Syeikh Wan Ahmad bin Muhammad Zain al-Fatani menyebut

tentang Daulah Uthmaniyah (Kerajaan Turki Uthmaniyah) sebanyak 44 halaman.  Beliau

membicarakan riwayat hidup setiap sultan secara terperinci, menyebut tentang pemerintahan,

politik, ekonomi, ketenteraan dan peperangan-peperangan yang berlaku pada masa mereka

secara ringkas. Sultan yang memerintah kerajaan Turki Uthmaniyah seramai 36 orang. Ia

bermula daripada Sultan Uthman I hingga ke Sultan Muhammad VI63 pada tahun 1922 M.,

memakan masa lebih dari enam abad. Dalam tempoh masa yang panjang ini, kerajaan melalui

beberapa zaman, seperti zaman kelahiran kerjaan Uthmaniyah (687-918 H./1288-1512 M.),

zaman penaklukan dan perkembangan (918-974 H./1512-1566 M.), zaman kelemahan (974-

1171 H./1566-1757 M.) dan zaman kejatuhan (1171-1328 H./1757-1910 M.). Kemudian

pada tahun 297 H. (Muhammad Jalāl Sharf.  1983. Dirāsāt fī al-Tafawwuf al-Islāmī Shakhsiyāt wa
Mazāhib. Dār al-Fikr al-Jāmi'e. hlm. 293)

57 Nama lengkapnya ialah Ahmad bin Yahya bin Hazim bin Rifa'ah berasal dari Negeri Maghribi, dilahirkan
pada tahun 500 H. Kemudian Ayahnya berpindah ke negeri Iraq di Madinah Ummu 'Abidah dan beliau
membesar di sana. Brliau meninggal dunia pada hari Khamis tanggal 12 Jamadilawal tahun 570 H.
(Ahmad bin Muhammad Zain al-Fatani.  1958.  hlm. 92.)

58 Nama lengkapnya ialah Abdul Qadir bin Musa bin Yahya al-Jailani al-Farisi, dilahirkan pada tahun 470 H.
dan meninggal pada tahun 561 H. dan dikebumikan di Baghdad.  Ia terhintung sebagai seorang imam ahli
sufi pada zamannya dan bermazab Hambali.( Ibid., hlm. 95. dan H.S.A. Al-Hamdany.  1982. Sanggahan
Terhadap Tashawuf dan Ahli Sufi. PT. Al-Ma'arif.  Bandung.  hlm. 79)

59 Namanya Ahmad bin Ali bin Ibrahim bin Muhammad, digelar dengan al-Badawi.  Beliau dilahirkan di
negeri Fas, Maghrib pada tahun 596 H. Tatkala berumur tujuh tahun beliau berpindah ke Makkah. Beliau
meninggal dunia pada tahun 675 H. (Ibid., hlm. 103-107)

60 Nama lengkapnya Ibrahim bin Abu al-Majd bin Quraisy bin Muhammad, digelar dengan al-Dusuqi, al-
Qurasyi al-Hasyimi kerana nasabnya sampai kepada Saiyidina Ali bin Abi Talib r.a.  Beliau dilahirkan
pada tahun 633 H. dan meninggal dunia pada tahun 676 H., berumur 43 tahun. (Ibid., hlm. 107-109)

61 Nama lengkapnya ialah Ali bin Abdullah bin Abdul Jabbar bin Tamim, digelar dengan al-Syazili kerana
gurunya yang bernama Abdussalam bin Masyisy menyuruh beliau pergi ke bumi Afrika dan diam di
Negeri bernama Syazilah.  Beliau dilahirkan di Negeri Maghribi pada tahun 551 H. dan meninggal dunia
pada sujud terakhir dari sembahyangnya di Humaithara, Mesir pada bulan Ramadhan tahun 656 H. (Ibid.,
hlm. 109-112)

62 Namanya Muhammad bin Hasan, digelar Syamsuddin al-Hanafi, salah seorang pengikut tarīqah
Shāziliyah. Beliau meninggal dunia pada tahun 847 H. (Ibid., hlm. 112-114)

63 Baginda ditabal menjadi sultan kerajaan Turki Uthmaniyah pada tahun 1918 M. dan pada 17 November 1922 M. ‘Majlis Kebangsaan Turki’ di Ankara membuat
keputusan bahawa Turki adalah satu republik. Sebab itu kedudukan Sultan Turki di Istanbul tidak sesuai lagi dengan susunan Turki yang baru. (Lihat Hamka.
1994. Sejarah Umat Islam. Cetakan Pertama. Singapura: Pustaka Nasional Pte Ltd. hlm. 649,652.)
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diikuti dengan pemerintahan Parti al-Ittihād wa al-Taraqqi (Kumpulan Bersatu dan Maju)

yang mana merekalah yang membatalkan sistem sultan dan khalifah dan menukar kepada

sistem republik.64

6. Sejarah Patani dan Perang Patani Melawan Siam

Syeikh Wan Ahmad bin Muhammad Zain al-Fatani ialah orang pertama yang

mengubah nama negara Patani Dār al-Salām kepada Fatani Dār al-Salām.  Ini berdasarkan

tulisannya dalam buku Tashīl Nail al-Amānī, katanya:

"والفطاني نسبة إلى فطان وأصل طائھا تاء، بلدة من بالد مالیو، ظھر من أبنائھا فضالء نبالء نجباء.  

وكانت قدیما تحت دولة من دولھم العظیمة"

Maksudnya: “Al-Fatani nisbah kepada kata fatān .  Asal huruf

“Tā’”nya adalah huruf “Tā”.  Ia adalah satu negeri dari negeri-negeri

Melayu.  Telah  nyata sebahagian putera-puteranya baik-baik, cerdik,

bijakasana.  Adalah Patani pada masa dahulu di bawah satu daulah/kerajaan

dari daulah-daulah mereka yang agung”.65

Petikan di atas dapat difaham bahawa asal nama negeri Patani ialah “Petani”

bermaksud “yang bercucuk tanam” kemudian ditukar oleh Syeikh Wan Ahmad bin

Muhammad Zain al-Fatani dari “Petani” yang ditulis dengan “Tā” kepada “Tā’” maka jadi

fatān bermaksud bijaksana, cergas, lekas faham dan sebagainya. Perkataan ini

kemudiannya disandar kepada “Yā” nisbah lalu jadi Fatāni bermaksud yang bijaksana (فطاني)

atau yang cerdik.  Dari kenyataan ini juga, dapat difaham bahawa Patani telah dijajah oleh

Siam hingga ke hari ini. Sebelumnya, ia pernah menjadi sebuah negara yang merdeka dan

diperintah oleh kerajaan Islam.

Terdapat sedikit catitan Syeikh Wan Ahmad bin Muhammad Zain al-Fatani tentang

perjuangan Melayu Patani melawan Siam yang menelan masa agak panjang itu katanya:

“(Faedah) awal musuh Patani dengan Siam itu pada tahun ular besar  iaitu

tahun 1235 daripada hijrah (1820 M.) dan nama raja yang musuh dengan

Siam itu Long Abdul Qadir anak saudara  Raja Nik yang jadi raja dahulu dari

padanya”.66

64 Mahmūd Shākir. op.cit. hlm. 59, 99, 147, 148, 210, 211.
65 Ahmad bin Muhammad Zain. 1331. Tashīl Nail al-Amānī. Makkah. Cetakan al-Taraqqī al-Majdiyah

‘Uthmīniyah. hlm. 2.
66 Ahmad bin Muhammad Zain al-Fatani. 1958. hlm. 173.
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Yang dimaksudkan dengan tahun ular besar ialah mengikut kepercayaan orang Siam

dan Cina yang mana bagi mereka ada 12 tahun bagi setiap satu pusingan.67 Tahun 1235 H.

bersamaan dengan tahun 1820 M. merupakan tahun sebelum kelahiran beliau sendiri, iaitu

tahun 1856 M.  Menurut sejarah Patani, Long Abdul Qadir bin Raja Nik merupakan raja yang

kelima dari silsilah raja Patani dari keturunan raja Kelantan, memerintah Patani pada akhir

abad yang ke-19 kira-kira pada tahun 1316 H./1899 M. hingga tahun 1322 H./1905 M.

kemudian berangkat tinggal di Kelantan beberapa tahun lamanya hingga meninggal di sana

pada tahun 1933 M.68 Jadi kalau dilihat tarikh yang disebut oleh Syeikh Wan Ahmad bin

Muhammad Zain al-Fatani di sini adalah berbeza dari maklumat yang dinyatakan oleh

Ibrahim Syukri dalam bukunya selama 79 tahun.

Adapun peristiwa yang berlaku pada tahun 1235 H. bersamaan dengan tahun 1820 M.

ialah satu peristiwa yang berlaku dalam kerajaan Patani semasa berada di bawah Siam

bergabung dengan negeri Kedah melawan orang-orang Siam. Raja Patani pada masa itu ialah

Long Muhammad, anak saudara kepada sultan Kelantan,69 bukan Long Abdul Qadir anak

saudara Raja Nik mengikut apa yang disebut oleh Syeikh Wan Ahmad bin Muhammad Zain

al-Fatani.

7. Sejarah Bugis

Mengenai sejarah Bugis,70 Syeikh Wan Ahmad bin Muhammad Zain al-Fatani

memuatkan dalam buku Hadīqat al-Azhār wa al-Rayāhīn sebanyak dua halaman, iaitu

67 Yang dimaksudkan dengan 12 tahun itu ialah 1. Tahun Kambing 2.Tahun Lembu 3. Tahun Ular Besar 4.
Tahun Anjing 5. Tahun Tikus 6. Tahun Harimau 7. Tahun Arnab 8. Tahun Ular Kecil 9.Tahun Kuda 10.
Tahun Kera  11. Tahun Ayam  12. Tahun Babi. (Ibid.)

68 Ibrahim Syukri.  1958. Sejarah Kerajaan Melayu Patani.  Matba’ah Majlis Agama Islam Kelantan. hlm.
125-129.

69 Ibid. hlm. 103-108.
70 Orang Bugis berketurunan daripada Puteri Balqis yang jada isteri Nabi Sulaiman a.s. Asal raja Bugis yang

mengembara ke sebelah barat daripada pihak tanah sebelah Bugis adalah asalnya seorang raja perempuan,
nama negerinya Luwuk, nama rajanya itu Sitti Mallangkik. (Raja Haji Ahmad dan Raja Ali Haji.1982.
Tuhfat al-Nafis. Kuala Lumpur: Penerbit Fajar Bakti Sdn. Bhd. hlm. 22.) Dimaksudkan dengan tanah
Bugis ialah wilayah Sulawesi Selatan, Indonesia. Ia merupakan tempat lahirnya bahasa Bugis yang
dipertuturkan oleh etnik Bugis. Penaklukan Belanda pada kurun ke-17 menyebabkan sebahagian daripada
mereka berpindah dan kini telah bercampur dengan suku lain di Sumatra, Kalimantan, Jawa, Semenanjung
Malaysia, Sabah dan Sarawak. Kedatangan masyarakat Bugis ke Semenanjung Tanah Melayu disebabkan
oleh faktor dalaman dan faktor luaran. Faktor dalamam yang mempengaruhi punca penghijrahan orang
Bugis ke luar adalah kerana keadaan politik yang tidak stabil. Sebelum Belanda memasuki ke pedalaman
tanah Bugis, wilayah-wilayah itu sudah lama dalam keadaan kacau bilau. Tidak ada keamanan di tempat
tinggal mereka menyebabkan kebanyakan kegiatan ekonomi mereka tidak dapat dijalankan. Di kalangan
bangsawan-bangsawan Bugis sesama sendiri seringkali terjadi sengketa kerana masing-masing
menganggap dirinya lebih berhak mewarisi suatu kerajaan atau pemerintah. Keadaan seumpama ini
menyebabkan banyaknya berlaku pertumpahan darah, perang saudara dan peperangan antara daerah-
daerah. Selain faktor dalaman tersebut terdapat juga faktor luaran sebagai faktor penarik dari Tanah
Melayu itu sendiri, terutama sejak pertengahan abad ke-19, di mana kegiatan ekonomi mulai giat
dijalankan di Tanah Melayu. Pihak Inggeris telah memberikan peluang yang luas kepada sesiapa yang
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halaman 186 hingga 187. Maklumat tentang sejarah Bugis dan raja-raja keturunan mereka

yang terdapat di Tanah Melayu ini dinukil daripada al-Saiyid Muhammad Ibn al-Saiyid

Abdulrahman al-Qadri, Sultan Negeri Pontianak71 sebagai berikut:

“Dan bahawasa demikaian itu dinakalkan daripada daftar (catatan) al-Saiyid

Muhammad Ibn al-Saiyid Abdulrahman al-Qadri Sultan negeri Pontianak.”72

Dalam cacatan itu, Syeikh Wan Ahmad bin Muhammad Zain al-Fatani menerangkan

perkataan Bugis bahawa ia berasal daripada Balqis, anak perempuan raja jin yang berkahwin

dengan Nabi Sulaiman bin Nabi Daud a.s. maka mendapat seorang anak bernama Palingkik.

Beliau membuat andaian bahawa perkataan “Bugis” diubah dari perkataan “Balqis” kerana

dua perkataan ini amat hampir sebutannya dan juga sempena nama nenek perempuan mereka

sendiri dengan mencatat seperti berikut:

“Dan yahtamilu (ditanggung) kalimah Bugis itu tahrīf (diubah) daripada

kalimah Balqis kerana berhampiran dua kalimah ini, seolah-olah dinamakan

mereka itu dengan nama nenek perempuan mereka itu.”73

Menurut Raja Ali bin Ungku Ahmad bahawa perkataan Bugis tidak dapat dipastikan

bahawa ia sebenarnya mengikut apa yang didakwa oleh orang-orang yang mereka

berketurunan daripada Balqis tetapi beliau tidak menafikannya kerana urusan ini merupakan

perkara yang harus pada akal (boleh diterima) kerana kemungkinan anak cucu Nabi Sulaiman

ingin membuka tanah. (Lihat Rahilah Omar dan lain-lain. 2009. Sejarah Kedatangan Masyarakat Bugis Ke
Tanah Melayu: Kajian Kes Di Johor. JEBAT 36 (2009). hlm. 41-46)

71 Sultan Syarif Abdul Rahman al-Qadri bin Habib Husein al-Qadrir berketurunan Arab Hadramaut,
keturunan Rasulullah dari Imam Ali r.a. Sementara ibunya ialah Putri Nyai Tua seorang dayang kerajaan
Matan keturunan Dayak yang telah memeluk agama Islam. Pontianak terletak di antara jalur perdagangan
Selat Melaka dan merupakan daerah transit perdagangan dari timur dan barat Nusantara, terutama
Singapura, sebagai pusat perdagangan setelah jatuhnya Melaka dan juga jalur pelayaran antara Cina dan
India. Masa pemerintahan Baginda bermula pada 1 September 1778 M.-28 Februari 1808 M. Kesultanan
Kadriah Pontianak didirikan oleh Baginda sendiri setelah membuka hutan yang banyak dihuni hantu dan
berhasil diusirnya kemudian daerah ini diberi nama Pontianak. Setelah Baginda dan keluarga mendapatkan
tempat di Pontianak, kemudian Yang Dipertuan Haji Raja Muda dari Riau atas nama seluruh rakyat
mengangkat Sultan Syarif Abdul Rahman sebagai Sultan Kerajaan Pontianak pada tahun 1192 H./1778 M.
(Lihat Hasanuddin dan lain-lain.  2000. Pontianak 1771-1900: Satu Tinjauan Sejarah Sosial Ekonomi.
Pontianak: Romeo Grafika Pontianak. hlm.3,15, lihat juga Hj.Wan Mohd.Shaghir Abdullah. 2009. Koleksi
Ulama Nusantara. Jil. 2. hlm. 122-124.)

72 Ahmad bin Muhammad Zain al-Fatani. 1958. Hadīqat al-Azhār wa al-Rayāhīn. hlm. 186. Dipercayai
salinan yang disebut oleh Syeikh Ahmad bin Muhammad Zain al-Fatani dalam bukunya Hadīqat al-Azhār
wa al-Rayāhīn adalah sama dengan salinan yang didapati oleh Raja Ali bin Ungku Ahmad yang
menyatakan dalam pendahuluannya sebagai berkata: “Maka tatkala adalah pada masa tahun 1282 daripada
hijrah nabawiyah(1266 M.), pada 15 Rabiulakhir telah ditaruh pada hatiku bahawa aku perbuatkan silsilah
ini pada ketika aku peroleh akan satu kitab daripada tangan saudara kami yang salih, yang kepercayaan
dan iaitu Saiyid al-Sharif Abdul Rahman al-Qadri.  Di dalam kitab ini disebut setengah daripada keturunan
raja-raja dan anak-anak raja-raja yang mereka itu mengembara menjauhi daripada pihak pulau Bugis dan
menuntut daripada kelebihan Allah Ta’āla. Berkelilinglah mereka itu pada beberapa negeri yang hampir
dan jauh” (Lihat Raja Ali bin Ungku Ahmad. 1956. Silsilah Melayu dan Bugis dan Sekalian Raja-Rajanya.
Johor: Pejabat Cetak Kerajaan Johor.  hlm. 1.)

73 Ibid., hlm. 187.
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a.s. berpindah ke kawasan lain terutamanya kawasan kepulauan Melayu seperti terdapat

sebahagian anak cucu orang-orang Arab yang berpindah ke kawasan ini sepertimana terdapat

pada masa kini, maka beliau menyerahkan urusan ini kepada Allah kerana Dia lebih

mengetahui hakikat sebenar segala urusan.74

Kemudian disebut pula bahawa asal kerajaan Bugis adalah di negeri Liwa75 (Luwuk).

Raja yang keempat puluh bernama La Maddusilat memeluk agama Islam di dalam tanah

Bugis pada tahun 800 H. (1397-1398 M.) kemudian diikuti oleh semua ahli Bugis. Kebiasaan

nama mereka dimulai dengan perkataan “Dayan”, seperti Dayan Telakah dan Dayan Perani,

kedua-duanya anak kepada La Muddusilat. Dari negeri Liwa (Luwuk), mereka berpindah

kepada beberapa negeri lain dan menjadi raja di situ. Sebahagian daripada mereka menjadi

raja di Tanah Melayu, termasuk raja di negeri Kedah, negeri Selangor, Riau, Langkat dan

Pontianak. Keturunan Bugis yang menjadi raja di Pontianak hanya isteri kepada raja al-Saiyid

Muhammad Ibn al-Saiyid Abdulrahman al-Qadri yang mana kerajaannya bermula pada tahun

seribu seratus lapan puluh Hijrah (1180 H).76 bersamaan dengan tahun 1766 M.

8. Sejarah Kepulauan Melayu

Setelah membicara tentang sejarah Bugis, Syeikh Wan Ahmad bin Muhammad Zain al-

Fatani menyusuli dengan sejarah kepulauan Melayu, iaitu bermula pada halaman 187 hingga

halaman 189. Sumber maklumat yang dirujuk ialah Jarīdat al-Ma’lūmāt (Akhbar al-

Maklumat) bilangan 54 dan 59 yang ditulis dalam bahasa Arab.  Beliau memuatkan

maklumat itu ke dalam buku Hadīqat al-Azhār wa al-Rayāhīn dengan secara ringkas dan

sedikit pindaan kerana dapat difaham dari katanya:

َما ُمْختََصُرهُ َمَع بَْعِض تَْغیِْیرٍ 

Maksudnya: Secara ringkasnya serta sedikit pindaan.77

Isi penting yang disentuh ialah mengenai sebahagian nama negeri kepulauan Melayu

seperti Sumatra, Bali, Bengka, Jawa, Mandura, Maluku, Brunei dan lain-lain. Selain dari itu

beliau menyatakan bahawa agama asal mereka ialah agama Majusi. Kemudian beliau

menyebut bahasa-bahasa yang diguna di kepulauan ini iaitu bahasa Melayu, Jawa, Sunda,

Mandurah, Bugis, Aceh dan Bali. Setelah itu, beliau menyatakan bahawa sejak 500 tahun

74 Lihat Raja Ali bin Ungku Ahmad. 1956. hlm. 2 dan lihat juga Raja Haji Ahmad dan Raja Ali Haji.1997.
Tuhfat al-Nafis. Shah Alam: Penerbit Fajar Bakti Sdn. Bhd. hlm. 19.

75 Merupakan salah satu wadi bagi Bani Sulaim yang terletak di perkampungan al-Ramlah, (Lihat Yāqūt bin
Abdullah. 1977. Mu’jam Buldān .al-Mujallad al-Khamis. hlm. 23). Al-Ramlah merupakan sebuah bandar
yang besar atau wilayah di Palestin (Ibid. al-Juz al-Thālith. hlm. 69).

76 Ahmad bin Muhammad Zain al-Fatani. 1958. hlm. 186-187.
77 Ibid., hlm. 188.
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yang lalu (pada masa itu, kira-kira pada tahun 1380-1390 H./1880-1890 M./ atau

sebelumnya) kepulauan Melayu didatangi oleh orang-orang Arab dan berdakwah kepada

penduduk-penduduknya supaya memeluk agama Islam. Setelah itu, agama Islam tersebar luas

di kawasan ini dengan berpegang kepada mazhab al-Shāfi’e.

Kemudian beliau menyatakan tentang sejarah kedatangan penjajah Barat di kepulauan

Melayu iaitu kira-kira selepas menerima agama Islam selama satu abad setengah kemudian

kepulauan Melayu dijajah oleh mereka. Pertama kali dijajah oleh Portugis78 dan diikuti oleh

penjajah Belanda79 dan akhir sekali dijajah oleh penjajah Inggeris.80 Kemasukan penjajah

pada tahap awal di kepulauan Melayu melalui perniagaan tanpa peperangan. Setelah mereka

dapat bertapak dan dapat menjajah kawasan ini mereka memaksa keturunan Raja meneroka

tanah, membina jalan raya, memperbaiki jambatan dan sebagainya. Kemudian kerajaan

Belanda mengambil peluang untuk melancarkan dakwah agama Nasrani kepada penduduk-

penduduk dengan menghantar para paderi membincangkan mengenai hal keagamaan dengan

cara yang tidak sesuai.

Tatkala Belanda membolot harta yang banyak dari kepulauan Melayu dan menjadi

kuat, mereka cuba menjajah Aceh lalu penduduk Aceh melawan Belanda dengan berbagai

alat secara hebatnya hingga dapat mengalahkan tentera-tentera mereka. Aceh pada masa itu

adalah sebahagian dari pengikut kerajaan Turki Uthmaniyah yang memiliki bendera kerajaan

Turki Uthmaniyah yang berkibar dan juga meriam besar berwarna merah, panjangnya 13

hasta yang dihantar oleh Sultan Salim III (1762-1808 M.) tetapi meriam itu terjatuh ke tangan

78 Orang Portugis menakluki bandar Melaka sahaja pada tahun 1511 M.  Semasa memerintah di Melaka
mereka mencuba hendak menakluki Naning dan Pembau tetapi tidak berjaya. Daerah Muar juga telah
diserang oleh Portugis tetapi tidak berhasil dan mereka telah mendapat tentangan hebat daripada orang-
orang Melayu di tempat itu. Sementara negeri-negeri Melayu yang lain seperti Johor, Perak, Selangor,
Negeri Sembilan, Pahang dan Terengganu, tetap terus diperintah oleh raja-rajanya. Kedah, Perlis dan
Kelantan dijajah oleh Siam sejak dari tahun 1821 hingga tahun 1909 M. (Lihat Haji Buyong bin Adil.
1985. Perjuangan Orang Melayu Menentang Penjajah Abad 15-19. Kuala Lumpur: Dewan Bahasa dan
Pustaka. hlm. vii.)

79 Belanda dapat menjajah negeri Melaka dan daerah Naning, dan memerintah di Kuala Selangor selama
setahun (1784-1785 M).  Negeri-negeri Melayu lainnya tiada sebuah pun yang pernah takluk kepada
Belanda. Di negeri-negeri Melayu itu Belanda hanya datang berniaga atau membeli bijih timah. (Ibid. hlm.
vii-viii.)

80 Mengenai orang Inggeris pula, mereka mengambil Pulau Pinang dan Singapura dari raja-raja Melayu yang
telah dipujuk dan diperdayakan. Mereka mengambil Pulau Pinang (1791) dari Sultan Kedah (Sultan
Abdullah Mukarram Shah, memerintah antara tahun 1778-1789 M.), manakala Singapura dari Sultan
Husain dan Temenggung Abdul Rahman setelah diperdaya oleh Residen Crawford dan Melaka dari tangan
Belanda mengikut perjanjian Inggeris-Belanda tahun 1824 M. Negeri-negeri Melayu yang lain tidak
pernah takluk kepada Inggeris, Cuma sebagai negeri-negeri yang dilindungi oleh pemerintah Inggeris
seperti di Perak (1874-1876 M.), Selangor (1870-1875 M.), Pahang (1891-1895 M.). (Ibid. hlm. viii.)
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Belanda semasa peperangan itu dan sekarang ia disimpan di muzium kesan-kesan lama di

Betawi.81

SYEIKH WAN AHMAD BIN MUHAMMAD ZAIN AL-FATANI SEBAGAI AHLI

SEJARAH

Bagi menentukan seorang menjadi ahli sejarah itu mesti mengkaji pengertian ahli

sejah itu sendiri. Iaitu dengan berdasarkan pengertian yang ditakrifkan oleh ahli bahasa dan

juga syarat-syarat yang telah ditentukan oleh ahli-ahli sejarah masa silam yang sudah diiktiraf

oleh tokoh-tokoh pada masa itu hingga kini. Ahli sejarah dalam bahasa Arab disebut ‘المؤرخ’

atau dalam bahasa Inggris ‘historian’. Dalam kamus Inggris-Arab memberi pengertian

perkataan ‘historian’ dengan;

82.بِھِ الَعالِمُ أَوْ التَّاِرْیخِ فِيالُمَؤلِّفُ 

Maksudnya: Pengarang sejarah atau yang alim ilmu sejarah

Jadi ahli sejarah ialah mereka yang mengarang sejarah atau mereka yang mempunyai

banyak ilmu mengenai sejarah sekalipun tidak mengarang sejarah.

Menurut R.Moh. Ali pula, yang dimaksudkan dengan ahli sejarah ialah mereka

berusaha serba ilmiah dalam;

1. Pengolahan sumber-sumber sejarah umpamnya transkripsi, salinan, kompilasi, serta

menerbitkan sumber-sumber itu, agar dengan teks kritik sumber-sumber itu terbuka dan

tersedia ahli-ahli yang mengadakan penyelidikan sumber-sumber;

2. Penyelidikan sumber serta menyusun monografi sebagai hasil penyelidikannya;

3. Penyusunan cerita sejarah berdasarkan pengolahan sumber-sumber penyelidikan

sumber (olehnya sendiri/dan atau berdasar karya ilmiah orang lain) yang memenuhi syarat-

syarat penulisan sintesis ilmiah;

4. Penyelidikan di lapangan ilmu sejarah di bidang teori ilmiah serta filsafatnya;

5. Usaha menyampaikan hasil karya (1)-(4) kepada masyarakat di bidang

pendidikan.83

81 Ahmad bin Muhammad Zain al-Fatani. 1958. hlm. 188.
82 Munīr al-Ba’labakky. 1979. Al-Mawrid a Morden English-Arabic Dictionary. Al-Taba’ah al-Thālith ‘Ashara. Beirūt: Dār al-‘Ilm li al-Malāyīn.hlm.428.
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Kewajipan ahli sejarah ialah mengkaji dan meneliti perkara yang didengar atau baca

dan tidak terus menukil suatu peristiwa atau merakamnya, kecuali setelah menyelidiki dan

mendapat kenyataan tentang sumber peristiwa itu, juga mesti mengtahui sanadnya dan

perawi-perawi yang menukilnya. Ia juga tidak boleh menumpu kepada satu tajuk dari satu

pihak sahaja, malah ia mesti mendapatkan keterangan dari setiap pihak sehingga ternyata

hakikatnya dan kdetilannya.84 Selain dari itu, ia mesti mengelak daripada perasaan dalaman

dari satu pihak serta bersikap pertengahan sekadar yang mampu.85

Sementara al-Sakhāwi pula telah menggariskan syarat-syarat yang perlu dipenuhi oleh

ahli sejarah ialah

1. Keadilan serta kuat ingatan dan selalu menyelidiki data-data daripada orang

yang betul-betul memberi tumpuan kepada sirah rasul a.s.

2. Ia mengtahui cara menukil maklumat sehingga ia mampu melaporkan perkara

yang jelas sahaja.

3. Ia mesti mengtahui kedudukan manusia, keadaan mereka dan peringkat

mereka. Ini bermaksud ia tidak mengangkat orang yang rendah pangkatnya dan tidak

menjtuhkan orang yang martabatnya tinggi.

4. Ia mesti dapat membeza antara perkara yang dapat diterima dan perkara yang

perlu ditolak.

5. Selalu bersikap warak dan takwa, iaitu tidak mengambil maklumat yang tidak

jelas dan juga tidak boleh menerima bukti-bukti yang disangsikan serta menjauhi dari

sangkaan jahat.86

Al-Kāfījiy pula berpendapat bahawa ahli sejarah mesti memberi tumpuan kepada

sejarah itu sendiri, kemudian menulis dan menukil. Ia tidak boleh menulis maklumat yang

bertentangan dengan ilmu kalam, kajian fiqh, ilmu usul dan ilmu-ilmu lain kecuali apabila

ditentukan tempat, masa dan keadaan jika perlu.87

Ahli sejarah semasa meletakan syarat-syarat dan sifat-sifat yang perlu dimiliki oleh

ahli sejarah seperti berikut;

83 R.Moh. Ali. 2005. Pengantar Ilmu Sejarah Indonesia. Yogyakarta:PT LKiS Pelangi Angkara. Cetakan I
hlm 291- 292.

84 Ibnu Khaldun. Muqaddimah Ibn Khaldun. hlm. 219-220. Lihat juga Abd al ‘Alīm Abd al-Rahman. 1995.
Al-Muslimūn wa Kitābat al-Tārīkh Dirāsah fī al-Tasīl al -Islāmiy li Ilm al-Tārīkh. Al-‘Iraq: al-Ma’had
al-‘Alamiy li al-Fikr al-Islāmiy. hlm. 105-106.

85 Ibnu Khaldun. op.cit. hlm. 221-222.
86 Abd al ‘Alīm Abd al-Rahman. op.cit. hlm. 211.
87 Ibid. hlm.224-225.
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1. Ia merupakan seorang yang suka mempelajari ilmu dan bersifat sabar. Ia tidak

berputus asa sekiranya mengalami kesusahan, tidak menumpu kepada sumber maklumat yang

berlainan dari yang lain.

2. Ahli sejarah mesti dapat dipercayai, berani dan ikhlas iaitu ia tidak boleh

berbohong, tidak menjadi golak mata dua, tidak berpihak pekada yang berkuasa. Ia tidak

boleh menyembunyikan peristiwa dan kenyaataan yang tidak diketahui orang, atau tidak

disukai oleh orang ramai. Mereka yang tidak dapat menjaga perkara-perkara tersebut maka ia

tidak layak menjadi ahli sejarah.

3. Ahli sejarah mesti mempunyai kemahiran dalam menganlisis data, maka ia

tidak boleh menerima semua maklumat, atau membenarkan semua data tanpa mengkaji

selidik sehingga mendapat maklumat yang benar dan membuang maklumat yang selebihnya.

4. Ahli sejarah sepatutnya mengelakan diri dari menunjukan kemasyhurannya

malah ia mesti melaksanakan kerja ilmiahnya dan tenang dan tekun.

5. Ahli sejarah perlu memiliki akal yang waras, tersusun dan teratur supaya dapat

membezakan peristiwa-peristiwa dengan jelas dan mampu menyelaraskan data-data.

6. Sifat asasi ahli sejarah ialah tidak menyelewing. Ini bermaksud bahawa ia

mesti mengelakan diri dari bias kepada sesuatu, atau tertarik kepada sesuatu atau membenci

mana-mana tempoh masa atau tidak suka kepa pihak tertentu dalam sejarah.

7. Dan bahawa ia merupakan seorang yang sensitif, lemah lembut, siuman,

berlapang dada dan berimaginasi hingga ia dapat menerima pendapat-pendapat orang lain dan

juga bantahan-bantahan mereka.88

Muhd Yusuf Ibrahim memberi jawapan mengenai persoalan siapakah sejarawan,

katanya:

“Sesiapa yang melakukan penyelidikan dan menulis sejarah, walau

dalam apa bidang sekalipun, maka lazimnya mereka boleh dianggap

sebagai sejarawan.”89

Dari kenyataan tersebut di atas didapati bahawa pengertian ahli sejarah ialah mereka

yang mengkaji ilmu sejarah dan menulisnya. Dua syarat in merupakan syarat yang

dipersetujui oleh semua ahli sejarah. Adapun syarat-syarat lain yang disebut oleh beberapa

orang tokoh merupakan segai pelengkap kepada dua syarat tersebut di atas. Jadi siapa sahaja

yang dapat memenuhi syarat-syarat tersebut di atas maka ia berhak digelar sebagai ahli

sejarah.

88 (http://vb.altareekh.com/t51358/) dilihat pada 19/12/12
89 Muhad Yusuf Ibrahim. 2009. Ilmu Sejarah Falsafah, Pengertian dan Kaedah. Cetakan Ketiga. Kuala Lumpur. Dewan Bahasa dan Pustaka. hlm.121.
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KESIMPULAN

Dengan kegigihan beliau dalam menulis sejarah Turki Uthmaniyah melalui terjemah

teks asli secara ringkas kemudian menyusun semula dan berusaha mencetakkan sendiri pada

masa hayatnya membuktikan bahawa beliau seorang yang bersungguh, gigih,

bertanggungjawab terhadap agama dan bangsa tanpa memandang kepada material. Beliau

amat peka terhadap masalah-masalah sosial-politik yang dihadapi oleh masyarakat pada masa

itu. Oleh itu, status beliau dapat dikatakan sebagai ahli sejarah dari satu sudut di samping

sudut-sudut lain, kerana beliau bersikap positif terhadap ilmu sejarah itu sendiri serta berjaya

menghasil karya-karya sejarah dan berusaha menyebarkannya kepada masyarakat umum.

Tidak syak lagi bahawa sebahagian ulama silam layak digelar sebagai ‘al-‘Allāmah’

dengan bentuk mubalahgah (العالَّمة) (bersangatan alim/betul-betul alim). Selalunya mereka

yang dapat gelaran ini terdiri daripada mereka yang mahir dalam berbagai ilmu agama

(farhdu ain) sebagai asas, kemudian mereka mendalami ilmu dalam bidang-bidang ilmu

fardhu kifayah yang lain. Berbeza halnya, setelah sistem penghkususan diperkenalakan

supaya dapat mempertingkatkan kemajuan dan memberi peluang kepada individu medalami

ilmu-ilmu tertentu sahaja.

Ini bukan bererti para ilmuwan pada masa kini tidak berhak untuk mendapat gelaran

tersebut, malah mereka lebih senang dan mudah untuk memperolehinya kerana buku-buku

rujukan senang didapati dan banyak teknologi-teknologi yang diguna dalam alat bantu

mengjar. Persoalan yang perlu diperhatikan ialah adakah mereka dapat menguasai ilmu-ilmu

asas seperti menghafal al-Quran, hadis, matan-matan ilmu, menguasai semua cabang ilmu

bahasa Arab.
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ABSTRACT

Prophet Muhammad (S.A.W) said “It is obligatory for each Muslim to seek
knowledge”. Islam is a universal religion reveled by the Almighty God upon
Prophet Muhammad righteousness and rectitude.  In view of the above stated
phenomenon, this study attempts to investigate the extent of the integration of
Islamic Education in the curricula of teacher education institutions of the
Autonomous Region in Muslim Mindanao. It is believed that the generation of
Muslim must take it as their duty to preserve and propagate Islam throughout
successive generations.  The descriptive research design was employed in this study.
The data was gathered, analyzed and interpreted. The findings indicate that there are
twelve teacher education institutions that have integrated Islamic Education in their
curricular programs, the Bachelor of Elementary Education (BEED) and Bachelor of
Secondary Education (BSED). Among the teacher education institutions, the highest
number of units is 24 units while the lowest is 3 units. The schools have different
course description of their Islamic Education. On the bases of the findings, the
following conclusions are drawn: 1. Islamic Education has been integrated in the
curricula of the teacher education institutions in the Autonomous in Muslim
Mindanao but, with minimal number of units to some schools; 2. there is an absence
of a uniform number of units, course numbering and course descriptions. This study
recommends: 1. the need to review the curricula of Teacher Education Institutions
and upgrade those institutions that has less number of Islamic Education subjects; 2.
Standardized the offerings of Islamic Education courses as to the number of units,
course numbering and descriptions; 3. Provide support for the proper
implementation of programs on Islamic Education to all Educational Institutions in
the Muslim Community.
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INTRODUCTION

Praise be to God, the cherisher and sustainer of the world, and blessings be upon

Mohammed, the last messenger and seal of all prophets. Islam is a universal religion revealed

by God the Almighty upon Mohammed, so as to guide people to the path of righteousness

and rectitude. It signifies submission to the divine, the Almighty God. A certain Muslim

scholar Abdallah (2009) emphasized that the generation of Muslim must taken it as their duty

to preserve and propagate Islam throughout successive generations.

According to Prophet Mohammad “What an honorable duty is to teach Quran”, and

further said “In this age the most essential service to Islam is to increase the interest for

Qur’anic education, which will enable the Muslim nation to wake up and go back to its own

self” (Tapbas, 2010). Moreover, in order to save ourselves from the negative effects of the

modern age, i.e. disbelief, and compromise to non-Islamic traditions, we should learn and

teach the Quran to our children and to the people around us. To be in continuous relation with

the Qur’an will lead us to find the path of the Quran and to be adorned with its ethics. To act

against this will be a complete disappointment and frustration. It means to waste an eternal

future for temporary pleasures (Demambynes, 1954).

In the Philippine context Republic Act No. 9054, an act to strengthen and expand the

organic act for the Autonomous Region in Muslim Mindanao especially provides the

development of the spiritual, intellectual, social, cultural, scientific and physical aspects of

the Muslim in the region to make them God fearing, productive, patriotic citizen conscious of

their Filipino and Islamic Values and Cultural heritage. Likewise the Philippine education

Act of 1982 or Batas Pambansa 232 recognizes the need to promote the right of the cultural

communities.

Education is a process of instilling something into human being. Prophet (SAW) said

“It is obligatory for each Muslim to seek knowledge”. Islam is the comprehensive religion the

vision of which is relevant to every human activity and to every endeavor whether physical,

social, economic, political, cultural or spiritual (Islamization of Knowledge).

Teacher education is designed to prepare professional teachers for practice in primary

and secondary schools as mandated in CMO 30, s. 2004. According to Herman (1983) one of

the basic trusts in education is that, the quality of education depends largely upon the teacher.

The teacher is the most important factor in the implementation of educational policies, rules

and regulations to achieve the objectives of the system. Burrap (1986) said that teaching is a

profession that involves thrust. It is a responsibility which requires sound characteristics, high

integrity, high ideals, broad background and profound understanding of human nature. Its
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primary obligation is to direct and guide the learners of all ages in various levels of their

personal and scholastic growth and development.

From the point of view of the compiled teaching of Maseehul Ummat Hadhrat

Maulana on Good Character, he pointed out that “Correct knowledge, combined with an

intelligence operating at the ideal, produces in a person the precious gift of wisdom,

regarding which Allah Ta’ala say in the Quran: “He who has been granted Hikma (wisdom)

indeed has been granted abundant goodness”.

Any person imitating Rasoolullah (SW) in his behavior, in his ibaadat, in his dealings

and in his lifestyle can be assured of success. This success means the attainment of Jannat in

the Aakhirat, as well as an ordered, contented existence in this world. Thus, it is along this

line that the researcher wanted to explore the integration of Islamic education in the curricula

of teacher education.

The Holy Quran is a Divine trust revealed to the servant of Allah as guidance for

them. The tradition of the Prophet stated that: “the best among you (Muslim) are those who

learn the Quran and teach it” (Bukhari, Fadail Al-Quran, 21). According to the Prophet

“What an honorable duty is to teach Quran. And further said “In this age the most essential

service to Islam is to increase the interest for Qur’anic education, which will enable the

Muslim nation to wake up and go back to its own self”.

The Holy Quran is the first book in the world as mentioned by Qush that the need to

draw attention to the importance of stability and feeling of inner psychological security, and

this is a cardinal features of the believers who will show their gratitude on a happy event and

they will preserve in case they had been subjected to adverse events.

Similarly Ouabed, (2008) has quoted that the Holy Quran is first and foremost a book

of divine guidance “It serve and give admonition, exhortations and warnings to mankind in

general”, and most of the verses are guidelines, general principles and specific instruction

that offers good news for the good people and warning for the misguided (Islamonline.net

website, 2003).

As emphasized in the Holy Quran, God has educated Adam, the progenitor of the

human race: “and He imparted to Adam the knowledge of the nature of all things (II: 31)

then, the Holy Quran lays down the law that Divine blessings are meant to be transmitted to

others: Thus, the knowledge imparted by God to Adam was meant to be transmitted to

mankind, generation after generation, and to be develop further, and further by them. This

shows that it is god who advances the human beings in knowledge. The Holy Quran has

taught the prayer: O My Lord: Advance Me in Knowledge 11 (xx:114).
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The Holy Quran regarding the intellectual development of human being classifies

humanity distinctly into two groups: the possessor of knowledge and the ignorant, and

emphasizes clearly the superiority of the former over the latter: “It is the possessors of

understanding that are mindful (xxxix:9).

Likewise, the Holy Quran wants its followers to beautify their faith and their actions

and strive to obtain beautiful reward from God, as the following verses reveal: “Who can be

more beautiful in religion (fault and action) than one who surrendered his whole self to Allah

while doing good (to mankind) (IV:125). Those who do good (beautifying their deeds) obtain

a beautiful (reward) and more (through Divine Grace). No darkness (of ugliness and sorrow)

nor shame shall cover their faces (On the Day of Judgment) They are companions of the

garden therein they will abide (x:26) and if anyone earns any good, we shall give him an

increase in beauty (XLII:23).

In addition, the essential elements of the Islamic system of education are based on

certain key concepts namely: The concept of religion (Din); the concept of man (Insan); the

concept of wisdom (Hikma), the concept of justice (Adl), the concept of right action (Amal

As Adab) and the concept of the university (Kuliyyah Jamiah).

In view of the above, this study attempts to investigate the extent of the integration of

Islamic Education in the Curricula of Teacher Education Institutions of the Autonomous

Region in Muslim Mindanao. Specifically, it aims to answer the following questions:

1. What are the teacher education institutions involved in the study?

2. What are the curricular programs of the Teacher Education Institutions involved

in the study?

3. What are the Islamic Education subjects/courses offered in the Teacher Education

Institutions?

4. What recommendations can be drawn on the bases of the findings of the study?

METHOD

The descriptive research design was employed in this study. The data was gathered,

analyzed and interpreted. The schools involved were the Teacher Education Institution in

Marawi City. Marawi City is a component of the Autonomous Region in Muslim Mindanao

populated mainly by the Maranaos.
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PRESENTATION,  ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA

Table 1: Distribution of the Teacher Education Institution

No. Teacher Education Institutions Acronym

1 Jamiatu Marawi Al-Islamia Foundation JMIF

2 Khadijah Mohammad Islamic Academy KMIA

3 Jamiatul Philippine Al-Islamia JPI

4 Jamiatu Muslim Mindanao JMM

5 Lake Lanao College Incorporated LLCI

6 Lanao Islamic Paramedical College Foundation Inc. LIPCFI

7 Philippine Muslim Teachers College PMTC

8 RC – Al Khwarizmi International College RC-AKIC

9 Senator Ninoy Aquino College Foundation SNACF

10 Mapandi Memorial College MMC

11 Datu-Mala Muslim Mindanao Islamic College DMMIC

12 Dansalan Polytechnic College DPC

Table 1 indicates the different Teacher Education Institutions involved in the study

namely: Jamiatu Marawi Al-Islamia Foundation (JMIF), Khadijah Mohammad Islamic

Academy (KMIA), Jamiatul Philippine Al-Islamia (JPI), Jamiatu Muslim Mindanao (JMM),

Lake Lanao College Incorporated (LLCI), Lanao Islamic Paramedical College Foundation

Inc. (LIPCFI), Philippine Muslim Teachers College (PMTC), RC – Al Khwarizmi

International College (AKIC), Senator Ninoy Aquino College Foundation (SNACF),

Mapandi Memorial College (MMC), Datu-Mala Muslim Mindanao Islamic College DMMIC,

Dansalan Polytechnic College (DPC). All twelve schools involved are private institutions.

Table 2: Distribution of the Teacher Education Institution with the corresponding units in
Islamic Education

Teacher Education Institutions Curricular programs with number of units

BEED BSED

Jamiatu Marawi Al-Islamia Foundation (JMIF) 24

Khadijah Mohammad Islamic Academy (KMIA) 24

Jamiatul Philippine Al-Islamia (JPI) 18 18

Jamiatu Muslim Mindanao (JMM) 12

Lake Lanao College Incorporated (LLCI) 12

Lanao Islamic Paramedical College Foundation Inc.

(LIPCFI)

12

Philippine Muslim Teachers College (PMTC) 9

RC – Al Khwarizmi International College (AKIC) 3 7

Senator Ninoy Aquino College Foundation 9
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(SNACF)

Mapandi Memorial College (MMC) 6

Datu-Mala Muslim Mindanao Islamic College

(DMMIC)

6

Dansalan Polytechnic College (DPC) 3

Table 2 indicates that there are two curricular programs offered by the Teacher

Education Institution under study namely: Bachelor of Science in Elementary Education

(BEED) and Bachelor of Science in Education (BSED). The number of units in Islamic

Education varied with the highest units of twenty four while the lowest is three units. The

school that offered twenty four units of Islamic Education are the Jamiatu Marawi Al-Islamia

and Khadijah Mohammad Islamic Academy (KMIA), while the lowest units that offered is

three units is the Dansalan Polytechnic College (DPC).

Table 3: Distribution of Teacher Education Institutions According to Islamic Education
Subjects Offered

Teacher Education Institutions Islamic Education Subjects

Jamiatu Marawi Al-Islamia Foundation (JMIF) Arabic 1, 2, 3, 4

Islam 1, 2, 3, 4

Khadijah Mohammad Islamic Academy (KMIA) Islam 100, 101, 102, 103

Quran 100, 102

Arabic 2, 100

Jamiatul Philippine Al-Islamia (JPI) Arabic 1, 2

Islam 1, 2, 3, 4

Jamiatu Muslim Mindanao (JMM) Arabic 101, 102, 103

Lake Lanao College Incorporated (LLCI) Arabic 101, 102, 103, 104

Lanao Islamic Paramedical College Foundation Inc. (LIPCFI) Islam 101, 102, 103

Philippine Muslim Teachers College (PMTC) Islam 1, 2, 3

RC – Al Khwarizmi International College (AKIC) Islam 22, 23, 31

Senator Ninoy Aquino College Foundation (SNACF) Islam 1, 2

Mapandi Memorial College (MMC) Arabic 1, 2

Datu-Mala Muslim Mindanao Islamic College (DMMIC) Arabic 101

Dansalan Polytechnic College (DPC) Islam 113

Table 3 indicates the distribution of Teacher Education Institutions according to

Islamic Education subjects offered. As reflected in the table that Jamiatu Marawi Al-Islamia

Foundation (JMIF) offered Arabic 1, 2, 3, 4, and Islam 1, 2, 3, 4; Khadijah Mohammad

Islamic Academy (KMIA) offered Islam 100, 101, 102, 103, Quran 100, 102, Arabic 2, 100;

Jamiatul Philippine Al-Islamia (JPI) offered Arabic 1, 2, Islam 1, 2, 3, 4; Jamiatu Muslim

Mindanao (JMM) offered Arabic 101, 102, 103; Lake Lanao College Incorporated (LLCI)
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offered Arabic 101, 102, 103, 104; Lanao Islamic Paramedical College Foundation Inc.

(LIPCFI) offered Islam 101, 102, 103; Philippine Muslim Teachers College (PMTC) offered

Islam 1, 2, 3; RC – Al Khwarizmi International College (AKIC) offered Islam 22, 23, 31;

Senator Ninoy Aquino College Foundation (SNACF) offered Islam 1, and 2; Mapandi

Memorial College (MMC) offered Arabic 1 and 2; Datu-Mala Muslim Mindanao Islamic

College (DMMIC) offered Arabic 101; and Dansalan Polytechnic College (DPC) offered

Islam 113.

Table 4: Distribution of Teacher Education Institutions According to Course Descriptions of

Islamic Education Subjects

Teacher Education Institutions Subjects Course Description

Jamiatu Marawi Al-Islamia

Foundation (JMIF)

Arabic 1

Arabic 2

Arabic 3

Islam 1

Islam 2

Islam 3

Islam 4

Arabic Reading and Writing

Arabic Reading and Conversation

Arabic Grammar

Introduction of the study of Islam

Worship in Islam

Islamic Morals/Values

Life History of Prophet Mohammad

Khadijah Mohammad Islamic

Academy (KMIA)

Islam 100

Islam 101

Islam 102

Islam 103

Quran 100

Quran 102

Quran 100

Arabic 2

Teaching the Foundation of Islam

The Life and Teaching of Prophet Muhammad

Prophets and Angels of Allah Work

Islamic seminar and moral values

Revelation and Significance of Quran

Quran Reading and Interpretation

Basic Elementary Arabic and Vocabulary

Arabic Grammar and Composition

Jamiatul Philippine Al-Islamia

(JPI)

Arabic 1

Arabic 2

Islam 1

Islam 2

Islam 3

Islam 4

Reading and Writing

Grammar and Composition

History of Islam

Islamic Teaching and Moral Values

Life of the Prophets

Islamic Sunnah and Hadith

Jamiatu Muslim Mindanao

(JMM)

Islam 101

Islam 102

Islam 103

Islam 104

Arabic 103

Arabic 104

Fundamentals of Islam

Teaching of Islam

Islamic Morals

Comparative Religion

Advanced Grammar and Composition

Conversational Arabic

Lake Lanao College Incorporated

(LLCI)

Arabic 101

Arabic 102

Arabic 103

Arabic 104

Grammar and Composition

History of Prophet Muhammad

Prophetic Tradition/Hadith

Islamic Jurisprudence
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Lanao Islamic Paramedical

College Foundation Inc. (LIPCFI)

Islam 101

Islam 102

Islam 103

Introduction to Islam

Life and Teaching of Prophet Muhammad

Teaching Hadith and Quran

continue

Teacher Education Institutions Subjects Course Description

Philippine Muslim Teachers

College (PMTC)

Islam 1

Islam 2

Islam 3

Teaching and Foundation of Islam

The Life and Teaching of Prophet Muhammad

Prophet and Angels of Allah Work

RC – Al Khwarizmi International

College (AKIC)

Islam 22

Islam 23

Islam 31

Introduction to Shariah

Islamic Civilization and Contemporary Society

Methods of Da’wah

Senator Ninoy Aquino College

Foundation (SNACF)

Islam 1

Islam 2

Islam 3

Introduction to Study of Islam

History and Implementation of Hadj

Life and Works of Prophet Muhammad

Mapandi Memorial College

(MMC)

Arabic 1

Arabic 2

Grammar and Composition

Grammar and Composition 2

Datu-Mala Muslim Mindanao

Islamic College (DMMIC)

Arabic 101

Arabic 102

Arabic Language

Grammar and Composition

Dansalan Polytechnic College

(DPC)

Islam 113 Muslim Theology and Jurisprudence with Basic

Arabic Language

Table 4 disclosed that there are different course descriptions of Islamic Education

subjects in the Teacher Education Institutions in the Autonomous Region in Muslim

Mindanao. This has in consonance with the belief that one of the many ways that Muslim

scholars deal with the present education in places where Muslim live and get their education

is to move to “Islamize” discipline.

This is supported by a certain verse in the Holy Quran “Verily he who has nothing of

the Quran in his heart is like a house destroyed”. Another verse in the Holy Quran states that

“Allah created man in the best of moulds “(Quran, 96:4) and that to man, Allah gave best and

purest nature, and man’s nature is to preserve the path on which Allah has made him (Quran,

30:30).
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CONCLUSIONS

This study attempted to investigate the extent of the integration of Islamic Education

in the curricula of Teacher Education Institutions in the Autonomous Region in Muslim

Mindanao. Specifically, it aims to find out the Teacher Education Institutions with Islamic

Education subjects in their curricula, the number of units and the course description.

On the bases of the findings, the following conclusions are drawn: 1) Islamic

Education has been integrated in the curricula of the Teacher Education Institution in the

Autonomous Region in Muslim Mindanao but with the minimal number of units to some

schools; 2) There is an absence of a uniform numbering of Islamic Education course and

course descriptions.

On the bases of the findings, the following recommendations are offered for

considerations: 1) The  need to review the Teacher Education Institution curricula and

upgrade those institutions that has less number of Islamic Education subjects; 2) Standardize

the offerings of Islamic Education courses as to the number of units, course numbering and

course descriptions; 3) Provide support for the proper implementation of Islamic Education

programs to all educational institutions in the Muslim communities.
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ABSTRACT

This paper aims to highlight the social factors affecting built
environment in order to achieve sustainable development. The
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library research was used as the research methodology. The results show
that rainbow spaces – the alternative realm for the homosexuals - can
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INTRODUCTION

In order to achieve sustainable development, all stakeholders must have equal rights

of access to public space. As well as terms of built environment, this issue is a part of the

social factors influencing the urban morphology.

With regard to social factors, homosexuals - gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender, and

questioning youth - are categorized as marginalized groups.  Based on these conditions, only a few

communication channels are opened to the public realm to ‘voices which often go unheard’ in

traditional discourse. So, the way to come out as gay to the world (to one's parents especially) may

lead them to being rejected by their families and friends due to several social problems. The

alternative or independent space is one of the practical options fulfilling the functions of the

sustainable city as well as Casey (2004) argued in his article ‘De-dyking Queer Space(s):

Heterosexual Female Visibility in Gay and Lesbian Spaces’ highlighting “developments may have

for contemporary understandings of spatial claims and identities in ‘gay spaces’ (p.446).

However, for this paper, I would like to define the spaces as free space for all

stakeholders, especially homosexual groups in the way to promote and drive to civic and urban

issues reaching full potential people with respect, dignity, and equality for all. This space using

‘rainbow color ’, referring to the color of “pride in having survived and thrived in a world that has

often been a hostile place, but also pride in the extraordinary diversity of community” as well as

symbols of gay, lesbian and transgender pride and self esteem. (Service Delivery Central

Canada(SDCC), 2004, p.1).

This paper does not suppose to promote homosexual practices, even though this space

can be located in Western society, it does not imply that the homosexuality will be explosion

because as Seidman ,Meeks and Traschen (1999) argued that the categories gay identities (

closet, coming out, and a primary gay) are linked to specific historical conditions. But it tries

to take advantages of alternative spaces to promote the right of marginalized groups to

achieve sustainable development. Even though some people may disagree for some reasons, I

strongly believe that rainbow spaces – the alternative realm for the homosexuals - can create

respect in society for human diversity and make the city wealthy.
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HOMOSEXUALILY : TRUE CLASH OF CIVILIZATIONS

In the article ‘Islam’s clear stand on homosexuality’ posted by Nadzrin (2004), Islam

clearly judges homosexuality a sin. He referred to two references in the Quran quoting about

homosexuality:

We also sent Lut. He said to his people: “Do ye commit lewdness such as no people in

creation [ever] committed before you? For ye practice your lusts on men in preference

to woman: ye are indeed a people transgressing beyond bounds. (7: 80-81)

What of all creatures do ye come unto the males, and leave the wives your Lord

created for you? Nay, but ye are forward folk. (26: 165)

He noted that both references only mention about gay sexual practices, but do not

include lesbians. Even though, the homosexual penalty under Islamic law is stated, he

mentioned that there are different opinions regarding punishment among Islamic scholars.

Based on the Islamic perception, it sounds obviously that homosexual spaces are

exactly prohibited. As a result, the alternative spaces precisely may not be provided at all. In

addition, Hélie (2004) stated that there are seven the death punishment for persons supposed

guilty of homosexual acts makes sexual minorities tremendously susceptible in 83 counties

including 24 Muslim countries. However, she challenged that the regulations are influenced

by homophobic fundamentalists, even though the “Quran is far from clear on this issue”

(p.120). Similarly, Onyos Felk (2004), confronted that the “Quran does not mention the word

homosexuality even once, not does it specifically describe acts of love between two men”

(n.p.). Most notably, both of them proved that the homosexual spaces still have become

visible in Muslim culture not only in traveling theatre and  music groups, but also in poetry

(Hélie, 2004) and Onyos Felk (2004) underlined to Muslim Sufis  especially from Farid Ud-

din Attar’s ‘Conference of Birds’ and  Sa’di.

On the other hand, the homosexual spaces are strongly acceptable in some Western

societies at least in Manchester and Amsterdam where identity equity has been a significant

issue (Pritchard, Morgan, and Sedgely, 1998). Based on this issue, Oktay (2002) emphasized

identity is one of the important objectives for the future of a good environment. He noted

that:

“People should feel that some part of the environment belongs to them, individually

and collectively, come part for which they care and are responsible, whether they are

own or not” (p.261).
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Following this issue, it should be highlighted that people in different diversities have

the right to access the public sphere depending on their individualities. In this

pronouncement, Asghar (2000) posted about Islamic ethics emphasizing this issue as

“everyone has right to live in peace in ones own country” (n.p.). Furthermore, he noted that

the Prophet once said that ‘a society can live with unbelief (kufr) but not with oppression

(zulm)’. For this reason, perhaps, homosexual realms can exist at least as much as unbelief’s

right and human being’s liberty.

RAINBOW SPACES: ALTERNATIVE SPACES

As global issues, human rights and diversity are often promoted in many ways especially

under the United Nation’s declaration. According to this topic, rainbow spaces can be encouraged

as a means of fulfilling this aspiration. Furthermore, they can bring information, enjoyment and

delight together with the wealthy offering to cities.

TO CREATE RESPECT IN SOCIETY FOR HUMAN DIVERSITY

“Homosexuals, Dogs, Smoking, Pants, Shorts, Slippers Are Not Allowed In This

Restaurant. Sign on the door of an Italian restaurant in Taiwan. (Sydney Star

Observer, 13 August 1998)” (Offord, 1999, n.p.)

According to above, what Offord (1999) stated in his article ‘The Apartheid of

Homosexuality’, it shows that discrimination still appear in our societies. He noted that

against homosexuality issues still appear whether in the developed or underdeveloped world,

in Asia, Africa, Europe or South America.

There are some researches show that the ‘gay spaces’ are needed to provide especially

in schools. According to Robinson (1994), gay and lesbian youth face many problems as well

as isolation, family problems, violence, sexual abuse, and sexually transmitted diseases that

lead to homophobia and institutional discrimination. In this case, Elia (1993) elaborated that

homophobia in many forms is a negative influence in high school students. As well as the

novel “Rainbow Boy” by Sanchez (2003), it is a story about the life of three high school gays

and what they face and how they deal with these troubles.  This book promotes a Gay –

Straight Alliance School that tries to end anti-gay bias and homophobia in schools and creates

positive change by “making schools welcoming, supportive, and safe places for all students,

regardless of sexual orientation or gender identities” (p.238). This idea has been supported by

some researchers such as panel presentation based on non-threatening, non-judgmental
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factors can increase awareness, encourage open and honest dialogues, and raise the sensitivity

of lesbian, gay and bisexual students (Burrkholder and Dineen ,1996).

In terms of human rights, in case of Thailand, this spaces have been used to campaign

about Gays and lesbians 'not mentally ill’ to stop labeling them as people with mental

problems following  the World Health Organization (WHO) that removed ‘same-sex

relationships’ from the list of mental disorders (Assavanonda, 2002).

It shows that the advantages of alternative realm for homosexuals in terms of social

aspects as rainbow spaces can create respect in society for human diversity. These spaces will

be used as well as the helpful approaches to solve the social problems relating to

marginalization such as discrimination, gay and lesbian teen suicides, violence and hate

crimes against homosexuals. As some researchers, Geller (1991), Robinson (1994),

Burrkholder and Dineen (1996), Ben-Ari (1998), and Athananses and Larrabee (2003) have

done up to now, they enlighten an ill-formed public and advocate an end to discrimination

and secure equal civil rights. Furthermore, they try to provide an opportunity for dialogue

about sexual orientation and gender identity that promotes social tolerance. As a result, they

prove that these spaces are considered necessary towards fairness development that free

people from injustice, including prejudice, discrimination, and homophobia.

POWERFUL CONSUMERS: CAPITALIZED OPPORTUNITIES

According to Lam (n.d.), alternative spaces actually hinge on openness, fluidity,

density, diversity, dialogue, noise, Do-it yourself, etc. He believed that these realms can bring

information, enjoyment and delight to the city as well as many cities such as Sai Yeung Choi

Street South (Hong Kong), Clarke Quay (Singapore), and the open area of Petronas Twin

Towers (Kuala Lumpur). However, in the case of gay spaces, Pritchard, Morgan, and Sedgely

(1998) showed that there are a number of opportunities for tourism due to the gay spaces.

They gave an idea about the ‘gay –friendly destination’ in Manchester and Amsterdam

showing that there are significant possibilities for tourism marketers to reach out of the gay

consumers.

According to gay pride, Sydney's Mardi Gras in Australia give some benefits as

Wikipedia stated:
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“…..attract significant investment and tourist revenues, and cities are beginning to

realize that, first, the acceptance (or promotion) of lesbian and gay culture is

becoming a sign of urban "sophistication," and second, gay-oriented events, such as

the pride parades and the Gay Games can be potentially lucrative events that can bring

in tourists and their dollars…” (Wikipedia, 2005, n.p.).

As well as in Thailand, Phuket Island has geared up to become a ‘gay hub’ that in

2003, the Phuket Gay Festival had generated around Bt30 million from tourism. Therefore,

Opportunities are more favorable in other businesses, such as gay hotels, spas, and massage

parlors that can bring in money not only from gay community but also straight travelers and

working people (Phuket gears up to become a gay hub, 2003). No wonder that Bangkok's

gay pride parade, well known as the largest in the Asia-Pacific region, has been

supported by Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT), due to it draw millions of affluent

visitors that made Bangkok can grow and compete with Sydney's Mardi Gras (Manchuvisith,

2003).

At the same time, rainbow spaces they will get not only homosexual groups but also offer

to matrosexual groups. This group can be defined as “queer eye for the straight guy” (Choi, 2005)

who“…spends a great deal of time and money on his appearance and lifestyle” (Metrosexual, 2005,

n.p.). In the article Metrosexual man has arrived in Indonesia: AC Nielson (2004), the trendy

boutiques and department stores have been devoting more and more space to men’s fashion. As

same as Beatty (2005) mentioned that famous designers as Prada, Perry Ellis, and Kenneth Cole

had designed coats exclusively for matrosexual men, because their customers willing to take risk

and wear something unusual.

Following idea,  Mark Simpson noted in “Here come the mirror men”

“…the promotion of metrosexuality was left to the men’s style press, magazines such as The

Face, GQ, Esquire, Arena and FHM, the media which took off in the Eighties and is still

growing....  They filled their magazines with images of narcissistic young men sporting

fashionable clothes and accessories. And they persuaded other young men to study them with

a mixture of envy and desire’. (Simpson, 1994).

These examples above can show that rainbow spaces can be taken advantages as well

as tourism and capitalized opportunities. Thus, it can be assumed that these spaces are more

useful and more advantageous in the way of developing of wealthy city.
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CONCLUSION

As Doughty and Hammond (2004) concluded, a “city only survives because of human

material and communication network…” (p.1223). According to this reason, the rainbow

spaces can be used as well as sustainability indicator in the way to promote the right of

marginalized groups existing in our societies. Furthermore, homosexual spaces should be

supported as well as alternative spaces to highlight advantages that can be derived from them.

By way of capitalization, it shows that benefits from them are attractive especially in terms of

the entrepreneur. Moreover, perhaps they can be applied to solve the social problems such as

discrimination in global societies. However, this concept should be adapted and adopted

concerning to values and ethics as well as different cultures different perspectives and

acceptances. Even though, it is clear that these spaces are forbidden in the Islamic

perspective, on the other hand in western and some particular countries they are strongly

acceptable.

This paper should add more theories as well as environmental psychology, and

environmental sociology to prove and make it strong in the way of academic acceptable. To

date, no research has collectively assessed the effects of homosexual spaces clearly. So, this

issue can be continued in the way to promote the rights of marginalized groups to achieve

sustainable development.
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GLOBALIZATION AND ITS IMPACTS

The phenomenon of globalization can be interpreted differently in different situations.

From an economic viewpoint, globalization means ‘a process of increasing involvement in

international business operations’ (Saee, 2005). From a sociological perspective,

globalization is conceived as ‘a more pervasive force throughout the world’ . Saee (2005)

also commented, ‘globalization occurs when the constraints of geography on social and

cultural arrangements recede as people around the world become increasingly aware that they

are receding.’ Marquardt and Berger (2003) generalized globalization as ‘a single market

place with growing free trade among nations; the increasing flow and sharing of information,

connections, or links of people around the world; the opportunity for organizations and

people to shop around the world and not be constrained by national boundaries.’ Further,

these writers indicated the four Ts – technology, travel, trade, and television – as main forces

leading the world to a ‘Global Village’.

UNIVERSITY’S EDUCATION POLICIES AND GLOBAL IMPACTS

For higher education, globalization can be defined as ‘forces that are transforming the

university from an institution with a monopoly on knowledge to one among many different

types of organizations serving as information providers, and from an institution that has

always been circumscribed by time and geography to one without boundaries’ (Atkinson,

2001).

Globalization is a multifaceted process with economic, social, political and cultural

implications for higher education. The impact of globalization is profound. In the era of

globalization, the higher education system is facing challenges as well as opportunities, many

of which are in common with the whole world higher education’s challenges and

opportunities. Some of the opportunities are ‘increasing supply of education and

opportunities for students, support for the knowledge economy, development of joint degrees,

growing comparability of qualifications and economic benefits for education providers’

(Uvalic-Trumbic,  2003).
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OPPORTUNITIES

It is obvious that advanced information and communication technologies such as the

internet and the World Wide Web, electronic libraries are providing powerful new tools to

forge global networks for teaching and learning (Uvalic-Trumbic, 2003). Students now can

have more opportunities to receive ‘transnational education’ such as online courses, internet-

based distance learning, off-campus delivery. A global university can teach students

anywhere. In reality, students can take many online programs for postgraduate studies

without traveling abroad. Moreover, the growing importance of the knowledge economy

strengthens relationships between industries, mainly the growing technology-based sector and

education, especially higher education. In this global era, knowledge becomes a huge power.

Now, in the knowledge-based economies, many countries with developed knowledge

economies have proved that high quality human resources with creativity and ability to utilize

new ideas or initiatives are the key factor of a nation’s socio economic growth and

development. Such resources can only be fully obtained through a highly advanced

education, and universities must play a pivotal role in knowledge preparation. In fact,

globalization can help the country benefit from higher education development. The country

with developed education can have better conditions to attract more foreign investment,

participate more effectively in international affairs and enlarge the labor markets (Bloom,

2002).

CHALLENGES

The process of globalization has raised some challenges. The five most potential

challenges are the comparability of quality and standards; the multi-nationalization of higher

education; the problem of brain drain; the problem of intellectual property; and maintaining

a university as a learning organization (Atkinson, 2001; Altbach, 2004). According to

Atkinson (2001), these challenges of globalization are subject to the institutional structures

and habits of mind. Firstly, when universities are internationalized, there is a rising level of

concern of quality and standards, and accreditation quality is the great concern for most

institutions (King, 1995). There is a common situation that credits earned at one university

are not equally transferred to another. Universities usually offer more opportunities and

advantages of further studies to undergraduates or graduates if these students already earn the

degree from the same university rather than from other institutions. Despite many efforts,

until now, the Ministry of Education and university leaders have not agreed on the common
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standards of quality assurance among universities and colleges. Lack of the comparability of

these standards has resulted in difficulties in program and institution transferring (Luu, 2006).

Secondly, multi-nationalization refers to ‘international delivery of education’ (Uvalic-

Trumbic 2003). In Thailand, there have existed different programs of crossborder education

such as ‘twinning’ programs linking to academic institutions or programs in one country with

counterparts in another, and programs offered by foreign universities in the home country.

Existing realities have shown that multi-nationalization causes inequality because the foreign

institution usually dominates the local institution in terms of curricula, academic models and

management. Of more concern is that some foreign universities simply lend their names and

curriculum, and the local institution is permitted to grant degrees of foreign institution to

local students. The problem is that students receive the ‘international degree’, but they are not

receiving the same level of educational quality provided in the foreign institution (Luu,

2006).

Thirdly, according to Muanhkaeow (2005), brain drain is also the big problem for

many developing countries like Thailand in the process of globalization. Due to the social

and economic progress and international cooperation, more Thai students can have

opportunities to pursue their studies abroad. Although precise statistics are not available,

there are significant numbers of students do not return Thailand. Consequently, the country

have lost talented academics. Intellectual property is another challenge for higher education,

especially for universities in developing countries like Thailand. In this new economy-based

market, the idea of education as a public enterprise is more popular, and knowledge is also

commercialized. Individuals and institutions that provide online courses and conduct research

expect to be paid for the use of their intellectual property. This ‘privatization of knowledge’

is obviously generating new constraints for the university’s education policies.

Lastly, maintaining the university as a learning organization is also a big challenge

because in the era of globalization, universities no longer have a monopoly on the production

of knowledge. As one American management expert, Peter Drucker, commented, ‘thirty

years from now the big university will be a relic. Universities won’t survive in their present

form. The main reason is the shift to the continuing education of already highly educated

adults as the center and growth sector of education’ (Atkinson, 2001). Further, universities

that have traditionally provided instruction and measured students in the old way are losing

their competitiveness with other international institutions. University’s education policies, to

meet the increasing social demands, need to reconstruct teaching and learning modes so that
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students can be motivated and have the skills for independent, self-directed and life-long

learning (Hallinger,  1998).

ISLAMIC UNIVERSITY + GLOBALIZATION =   IIICE

The International Islamic University Malaysia is the not only Islamic university

which uses English as its medium of instruction and administration (www.iiu.edu.my, 2008),

but also the process of Islamization has been established since its inception.  As the  leading

Islamic higher institution, IIUM’s education policies blend a creative and harmonious fashion

the modern and professional disciplines with traditional values and moral virtues which stated

in the university’s mission well known as the IIICE (Internationalization, Integration,

Islamization, and Comprehensive Excellent). To contract which globalization’s impact, the

IIICE can be the crucial recipe from Islamic University’s educational policies which I believe

that it can product the Homo Islamicus who can create the cultural creative movement toward

the ummatic society.

LEARNING UNIVERSITY AS ENTREPRENEURIAL UNIVERSITY

To manage university in global era,  Duke (2002) pointed out that the learning

university is stated as new form or system. He covers topics including managing the

academic enterprise, managing people, resources, communication and information

technology. I argue that, in fact, this concept can be matched with what Vickers et. al.  (2001)

called ‘an entrepreneurial university’. According to them, to create an entrepreneurial

university culture, four elements have significantly contributed the entrepreneurial system:

establishment of technology business incubator, establishment of centers of coordinated

research activities, establishment of entrepreneurial elements in degree curricula, and

establishment of research linkages to businesses. Practically, I can say these elements can are

related with Swanson’s (2000) idea in his the article ‘Will the University Survive? His

initiative shows how-to-ideas with can easily to understand under the real situation that

university has to generate income, and they cannot survive if they become loser in this game.

Here, from selected Swanson’s ideas I can suggest what university has to do to reduce the

cost and make profit through (1) online-based learning, (2) research- based –university, and

(3) privatization.
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(1) Online–based learning : How Cyber Space Can Make Profit and Reduce Cost

I would like to emphasize on how technology can reduce the cost and make profit to

university. To utilize the cyber space, the online-learning and digital library can be shown as

an example to crate. For example, Trump University has pioneered a brand-new approach to

online learning. In this online course, students will interact with fellow students from the

convenience of their desktops (www.trumpuniversity.com). Here, students are engaged in a

world-class learning experience featuring groundbreaking learn-by-doing instruction and

interactive online activities, including exclusive video tutorials from Donald Trump. This

shows how entrepreneurial idea meets the technology which not only can make profit, but

also the quality of education (e.g. online degrees, distance education, home online course).

By using online based learning, students can access learning material without going to class,

and university can reduce cost regard to space and administrative.

2. Research- Based –University

Research can yield commercial outcomes. However, it needs collaborations among

university, research institutes and private sectors. This collaboration not only increases

marketable research and later on profitable, but also the facilities can be shared among

university and private sectors that reduce the cost. Worthily, I believe that if university can

apply this concept through curriculum, the outcome only profits for university, at the same

time students can be encouraged to learn and experienced the real things that can be of

assistance them in future. Here, I am not trying to say that university has to follow the need of

market or everything has to be marketable, but it should be better if academic products (i.e.

thesis, research) can meet the need of society and at the same time it can generate income

which is rather than put on the shelves.  For example, IIUM has the Center of Management

and Center of Built Environment which capable to do research and consultancy that can

brand IIUM as to be recognized as specialized institute as well as private sectors later as well

as UUM (in management),  USM (science and research) in locally , and  internationally as

MIT (advanced science).
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3. University Is a Firm: Privatization

“To counteract budget hemorrhaging the administration could cut extracurricular

programs, spin-off departments into independent entities and deregulate services. For

instance, a student recreation facility could be privatized.

Swanson (2000)

This statement describes the process of privatization in higher education. It seems

obviously profit concerned approach, but actually it is a cautiously and unavoidable process

to carry on the university. Currently, it is a big issue in Thailand.   During the economic

crisis, privatization has become a major concern for Thailand's public universities. Under the

new education reform law and a $1 billion loan from the Asian Development Bank, the Thai

government wants all 23 state universities to break away from bureaucratic control by the

year 2002. At latest report, 7 state-run universities have become independent entities, mostly

within the 2006 (Vargo, 2007). This process has been questioned and protested in many

universities (The Nation, December 7, 2006). However, I view the privatization as

opportunities than threats which university can distribute their limited resources to the best

advantages when they have fully autonomous especially for pubic universities that learned

that they must locate alternate sources of funding as they cannot depend on government.

WHAT CAN BE DONE : A CASE OF  IIUM

I believe the International Islamic University Malaysia (IIUM)  have proceeded to be

a can do many things in terms of entrepreneurial university. For example IIUM Trading Sdn.

Bhd. Services has continued business in broad and diverse range of business (e.g. insurance,

car park management, computer supply, furniture and equipment supplies, landscaping and

waste management services, supply of books, prepaid line) (see www.iiumholding.com).

Here, it shows that university can produce more profit broadly while maintain the vision of

Islamic world leading higher institutions. However, I would like to suggest for educational

company like IIUM can make more profit in the line of research based university which in

the long run, can breed profit and at the same time it can preserve the university’s mission.

Here, to make it visible, what IIUM can do is think of the box and  invent something different

from others by which  especially using the strengths / brand as the world leading Islamic
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university in many needed disciplines. For example: the Centre of Halal Food Science and

Management, Islamic psychologist, the Islamic learning kits, online fatwa, etc.

EDUCATIONAL COMPANY VS   SOCIAL JUSTICE

To survive towards the globalized force, I would like to point out that ‘educational

company’ is the crucial choice for university. In other words, university has to be creative and

innovative as well as a good strategic planning to become completely entrepreneurial

university. However, with regard to social justice and private profit, I argue that the private

profit can be generated together with the societal profit or social justice. Here, the solution is

to make it balance is the quality of education which has to be highlighted (see Figure 1).

Figure 1: The equilibrium point of “for profit” approach and social justice in educational

business.

Social profitPrivate profit

Quality of education
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CONCLUSION

Globalization, an inevitable and irreversible process, has significantly affected Thai

society in different aspects, and has posed both challenges and opportunities for the country’s

university education policies. I believe that universities can do commercialize in knowledge

due to t due to the market pressures. Swanson (2000) statedthat university will be forced to

become "for profit" prompting the question: what's the difference between profit and non-

profit in this instance? Hence, I accept as true that nothing to look at profit-based business

perspective for university, but the point that I want to emphasize is try to make it

transparently and ethically and make it in the shade of white or light gray as much as we can.

Eventually, we will be faced and judged by the Lord about our works in the Hereafter.
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ABSTRACT

This article attempts to discuss the impact of globalization on
educational reform and suggestions will be made for school curriculum
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due to the global force and expected to produce the high-quality human
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INTRODUCTION

Globalization, an idea and a time that has come to most sectors of the economy, is

now having an impact on education. For decades, the academic research enterprise has been

global. Now, however, the instructional mission of campuses is also being affected by these

global forces, as are too a variety of related service functions (Hawkins, 2006).

Education is confronted with economic recession at present. It is a very crucial

problem that has to take a very long time to recover. Factories and business companies have

to cut down their employment size. Unemployment problem has thus become increasingly

serious. Hence, Education has become a tool of one particular political-economic system, and

in the present age often lags behind scientific and technological developments and social

changes (The Thailand Research Fund, 2001).  I believe effective curriculum which responds

to the economic needs and at same time achieves the integration objectives can help to

produce good human capitals that can balance materialism and spiritualism towards

sustainable development.

Globalization and Its Impact on Education: The Global Educational Ideal

Education is forced to respond to the global force. Carney (1999) argues that

globalization is having a major impact on education in five major ways:  (1) The organization

of work and the work people do, (2) Educated labor force, (3) Quality of national educational

system, (4) Information technology, and (5) Transformation of world culture.

According to Carney’s assumption, currently, the global educational ideal is seemed to be

representing his idea on the educational trend in the globalized era.  Hallinger (1998) finds

that parents in South East Asia are looking for  that “what kind of education western nations

provide and are demanding similar quality for their children” (p.495).  These values force

schools and educational institutions to change strategically to achieve the expected quality

standards in education.

To respond towards globalization, some special schools have been established

through the internationally educational value as innovational schools in many countries for

example: In Malaysia the Smart School is established to produce quality students who excel

particularly in science and technology. It is the same with the Thridhos Three Generation

School in Thailand that attempts to produce the smart student to whom the Thai value is

added.

In the industrial country like Germany, the vocational system has faced significant

challenges posed by globalization and the shift from a production-based to a post-Fordist
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economy; changes related to the European Union, migration, and immigration; and

demographic changes within Germany that have affected both students and teachers in the

system (Idriss, 2002).

In the United States, Lipman (2002) underlines that globalization brings educational

inequality which the "white supremacy" and "upper-middle-class residents" that obviously

have perpetuated a system of inequality in Chicago's public schools.

It can be seen that globalization has created the new educational ideal which undergoes major

reformation initiated by the industrialized countries. The main focus of ideal is to increase the

quality of education that emphasizes on reducing illiteracy, gaps and discrimination in

education, as well as extending basic and compulsory education.  This ideal is accepted and

duplicated in many countries especially developing countries which have tried to achieve the

global educational ideal. To respond to this challenge, schools must change and reform in

order to produce the quality of education.

Global Change Force and School Reform: Towards the International Excellence

In other parts of the world, educational reform has had a number of different

meanings. In Taiwan in the 1990s and 2000s, a movement tries to prioritize reasoning over

mere facts, reduce the emphasis on central control and standardized testing.

As part of the dramatic modernization of its educational system,  Stewart (2005) describes

how China is preparing students for the interconnected world of the 21st century:

“The People's Republic of China is developing an increasingly international focus in its

schools. English is now the second language of China and will be taught to all students

from third grade on. China's schools are teaching world history and world geography, and

the Project on Education for International Understanding is updating textbooks through

the addition of more international content. Schools are encouraged to host visiting

international teachers, especially from English-speaking countries. Teachers are

encouraged to study abroad, and schools are strongly encouraged to form sister-school

partnerships with schools in other countries. While these changes have not yet extended

to its vast rural areas, where basic education is still underdeveloped, China's intention is

clearly to prepare young people to be able to function in an increasingly complex and

interconnected world.
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It can be seen that the interconnection between educational policy and the economic,

political, and cultural processes of globalization plays important roles in present especially

when it affects directly the school reform system around the world. However, I argue that

the main components of the education reform are goal, strategy, and framework of action,

which indicate that school reform needs to occur in conjunction with the reformation of other

administrative areas, namely economics, politics, public health, the environment, and social

stability (The Thailand Research Fund, 2001). If other reforms are not taking place, it will be

difficult for school reform to succeed as intended.

Consequently, it can be said that every part of the world is influenced by

globalization. Schools and academic institutes are required to have decent strategic planning

in order to response the global forces.  According to Carney (1999), the globalization’s

impact on educational reform strategies comprise three dimensions as shown in Table 1:

Table 1: Globalization’s Impact on Educational Reform Strategies

Impacts Objectives Issues

Competitiveness-driven

reforms

To improve economic

productivity by improving

the quality of the labor

 Decentralization

 Standards

 Improved management of educational resources

 Improved teacher recruitment and training

finance-driven reforms to reduce public spending

on education

 shifting public funding from higher to lower levels of

education

 the privatization of secondary and higher education

 the reduction of cost per students at all schooling levels

Equity-driven reforms to increase equality of

economic opportunity

 Lowest-income groups with high-quality basic

education

 Woman and rural populations who are lagged behind

educationally

 Student ‘at risk’  (low income) , special needs students

Source: Summarized from Carney (1999)

The Thailand Research Fund (2001) reports that Thai school reforms are guided by

the concept of neo-liberalism, globalization, and knowledge-based economy, which is a

higher form of capitalism. The main focus of the educational reform is to increase the quality

of education. However, some limitations and conditions have to be considered on school

reform.  For examples: the state continues to be the main provider of education,    a role that

will not change in a short run and poor quality of education arising from unqualified teachers,
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educational disparity, educational environment, the economic crisis, teaching techniques, and

other administrative problems.

I argue that developed countries meanwhile emphasize the “international

excellence”, with importance on creativity, individualism, and diversity of curriculum.  I

agree this point, but for the Islamic schools in Thailand, they have to develop their

curriculum according to the “comprehensive excellence” that is higher than the international

excellence. Here, I define the comprehensive excellence as the combination of academic and

spiritual aspects. In other words, students do not only excel in academic but also in moral and

ethic as there have to go together.

It shows here the important of the interconnection between educational policy and the

economic, political, and cultural processes of globalization nowadays as it affects directly the

school reform system globally. Hence, educators and schools and system leader have to

response to this demand wisely, unless they will lose public supports, resources, able

students, and others (Hallinger, 1998).

School Curriculum and Economic Needs:  McDonalised education

Globalization has impacted the majority of the world's modern workforce, making

competencies once considered essential for productive professionals within a regional or

national economy no longer sufficient in a marketplace with crumbling borders.

McWorld or McDonaldization, a term sometimes used to describe the spreading of

McDonald's restaurants throughout the world as the result of globalization, and more

generally to describe the effects of international McDonaldization of services and

commercialization of goods and services as an element of globalization as a whole

(Wikipedia, 2006b), can be described as  the requirement of school curriculum to serve

economic needs .Hence, academic institutions are expected to provide skills training for the

labor force of the community of nations, to a large extent, in fulfilling the requirements of

commercial activity (Abanteriba, 2006). To prepare global-ready graduates for a workforce

that requires inter- and multi-cultural competencies that ensure success in dealing with the

serious social, political, and environmental threats that have come about from the advance of

globalization, Bremer (2006) points out those institutions of higher education must change

their priorities and objectives and include pivotal international educational experiences in

their curricula.
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Relating to this, Noll (1985) questions whether schools should serve nation’s economic needs

or not.  The matter is while students are needed to learn skills that are necessary for the

improvement of the society, school might become increasing captive to the profit-motive of

business and industry.  Hence, unavoidably, it seems that we need to reform the curriculum to

produce the human capital to serve economic needs.

Various concepts and curricula were introduced into the schools.  For example

Bremer (2006) underlines that the Global Workforce Development (GWD) which curricula

redesigned to enable students to become globally competent upon graduation. Furthermore

,Vidovich (2004) finds that  school in Singapore  and Australia have both been actively

pursuing an agenda to build a unique internationally-oriented curriculum, in a context of

globalization, but also within the constraints,  set by national/state curriculum frameworks,

examinations and league tables.

I agree that students are the future good labor force or human capital, but the question

is what kind of educated labor is needed?  Here, my point goes to reclaim the characteristic of

Homo economicus that is described based on his choices on a consideration of his own

personal "utility function". Economic man is also amoral, ignoring all social values unless

adhering to them gives him utility. Some believe such assumptions about humans are not

only empirically inaccurate but unethical (Wikipedia, 2006a). I argue that these traits might

not fit the concept of ‘good man’ in the Islamic point of view. It is so important to produce

the skilled labors that are supposed to be the one who are able to fulfill the need of local

community in particular and country in general, and at the same time have the attribute as

good Muslim as well as good global citizen. I believe that theoretical and technological skills

are not sufficient for a good human capital.             The curriculum has to be turned into a

more radical form and politicized and has much concern on a moral aspect.

Integrated Objective Curriculum: Teaching for Social Justice

As I have mentioned before, the moral aspect has to be considered in order to produce

the human capital who can balance materialism and spiritualism at the same time. I believe

globalization itself cannot create the quality, equity and social justice to human being. Hence,

the school curriculum has to change to the basic values of love, care, and equality for all

humanity.

The concept of Homo econmicus has to be modified and added with the element of ethical

manner or moral aspects. This concept is closed to the concept of the global citizenship or
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world citizen, often referring to a person who disapproves of traditional geopolitical divisions

derived from national citizenship (Wikipedia, 2006a). In recent decades, educational and

curricular reforms worldwide have been designed with the goal of preparing citizens for the

challenges of globalization, which has been thought to require the broadening of children's

occupational perspectives beyond conventional geopolitical borders and cultures (Wing-Wah

Law, 2004). According to Davies (2006), the notion of global citizenship is too abstract to be

valuable in driving curriculum policy and active citizenship for students.  However, she

points out that it has three of the key aspects of an active role of citizenship: a concern for

social justice; rights; and culture and cultural conflict.

In United Kingdom, Tasneem (2005) describes that there has been a resurgence of

interest in global education in the UK as global issues are included within the requirements of

citizenship education in national curricula. It seeks to answer the question: in what ways is

global citizenship being mainstreamed? While in both Hong Kong and Taiwan have

emphasized generic and transitional skills, and developed tripartite frameworks for

citizenship education at local, national, and global levels have been emphasized (Wing-Wah

Law, 2004).

I argue that the global citizen even though has a moral aspect, but it has not much

emphasized obviously on economic needs. Hence, I believe that at the Islamic point of view,

according to Anwar (1996) in his book the Asian Renaissaince, the concept of Homo

Islamicus can be promoted as a good human capital. Practically, I notice that this concept is

closed to the curriculum produced by Sukree (2006) which is the curriculum of Islamic based

education for Public Administration Program, in Yala Islamic College, Thailand.  He

mentions that due to his model,  students are expected to be (1) a good and able student to

fulfill the need of local community in particular and country in general, and (2) good Muslim

men and women who automatically could become good citizens through peaceful path as a

hopeful means for attaining sustainable peace in the Hereafter. Here, I can point out that

curriculum has to produce the good man who has ability to handle the economy so that this

kind of curriculum can successfully respond to the economic needs of the country and can

achieve the integration objectives.
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Education in the Post–MNC (Multinational Cooperation): Education for the Cultural

Creative Movement and Social Justice

In Thai society, I suggest that the Thai educational reform has to create a new

education system to be the “cultural creative movement” as the three concepts following:

1. Education concerning the importance of the environment. To make people

aware of the environment, the school curriculum can put the concept of the real value of

environment as well as the externality. Moreover, the concept of sustainable development has

to be emphasized as the core concept as well as the green technology. The student must be

taught as they are in the Biotic Community rather than extreme nationalism or regionalism.

Students should aware of the computer literacy together with the environmental

consciousness.

2. The alternative market.  I agree with Korten (1998) in his book Life After

Capitalism: The Post-Corporate World, where he mentions that to create a world in which

life can flourish and prosper, we must replace the values and institutions of capitalism with

values and institutions that honor life, serve life's needs, and restore money to its proper role

as servant. To emphasize this fact, he introduces the mindful market in order to underscore

the importance of efficient market function of an ethical culture that encourages individuals

to act with mindfulness of both their personal needs and the needs of the larger whole of the

community, the society, and the planet.            The concept of mindful markets is shown in

Table 2.

Table 2: The Concept of Mindful Markets

CAPITALISM MINDFUL MARKETS

Dominant Attractor Money Life

Defining Purpose Use money to make money for those who

have money

Employ available resources to meet basic

needs of everyone

Firm Size Very Large Small and medium

Costs Externalized to the public Internalized by the user

Ownership Absentee owners Stakeholder owners

Financial Capital Footloose with no borders Rooted with national borders
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Purpose of Investment Maximize private financial profit Increase beneficial output

The Role of Profit An end to be maximized Incentive to invest productively

Efficiency Measure Returns to financial capital Returns to living capital

Coordinating

Mechanisms

Centrally planned by  mega-corporations Self-organizing markets and networks

Cooperation Among competitors to escape the discipline

of competition

Among people and communities to advance

the common good

Competition Eliminates the unfit Stimulates efficiency & innovation

Government Role Protect the interests of property Advance the human interest

Trade Free Fair and balanced

Political Orientation Elitist/democracy of dollars Populist/democracy of persons

Source: Korten (1998)

I point out that the concept of the self-sufficient economy and the Gross National

Happiness (GNP) that promoted by the current Thai Government shares those characteristics

of the mindful markets. At the same time it can be said that this concepts includes the Islamic

point of view especially the profit of social. Hence, I argue that the educational curriculum

has to put the ingredient of the alternative market which can produce the good men who

aware the impact of the free market. For Muslim Thai society, the concept of Islamic

economic be required to employ as the mainstream.

3. Holistic education based on eastern wisdom. Holistic education has been

developing since the late 1970s. Drawing from diverse sources including the ecology and

human potential movements, systems theory and "new" science, and teachings from various

spiritual traditions, holistic education attempts to address a full range of human possibilities

with an appreciation for biological, cultural, moral, and spiritual meanings of experience.

Nakagawa (2000) states his book Education for Awakening: An Eastern Approach to

Holistic Education that the holistic philosophy underlying an "eastern" view of the world

which he finds primarily in Japanese Buddhism but also connects to diverse Asian traditions

from Sufi to Confucian teachings. Thai government has employed the concept of Buddhism

approach in school that attempts to promote the concept of alternative paradigm school. I

agree this is the good effort to put the value in educational system.  For Muslim minority, it is
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cleared that Islamic the value comes together with education which can be share as the

universal ethic concept and lead to a full development of the human being.

Here, I agree that the concept of the self-sufficient economy and the Gross National

Happiness (GNP) that is promoted in the Thai educational curriculum gradually. Besides, the

concept of Buddhism approach and the sustainable development that can bring good human

capitals which have both the ethical manner and the environmental friendly mind that Thai

society should also be promoted. Even thought these concepts (see Figure 1) seem to be

rooted on the alternative paradigm that contradicts with the main stream economy (Homo

economicus), I strongly believe that in the long term it can produce the good man (Homo

islamicus) who can solve the facing problem as well as build up the county into  sustainable

development and social justice.

Figure 1 : A Constructive Model to Homo economicus and Homo  islamicus

The resistant of Globalization: Case study Pondok in the Southern Thailand

Through my observations, I can initially categorize the resistance to change among teachers and

students in religious schools and the Islamic private schools into three categories:

1. Do not want to change at all: it emphasizes on old ‘pondoks’, or traditional schools,

where “teachers doing what they're told”. Those who have this kind of perceptions typically

ignore and reject the “modern” ideas and innovations.

2. “What to keep and what to change”: this category mostly can be found in semi-

traditional schools and some old Islamic private schools. The modern ideas are adapted such

Homo economicus

Self-profit

Comprehensive excellent

Social justice

Economic growth

Value-free

Ethical manner

Sustainable
development

International excellent

Homo  islamicus
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as computer and teaching method, while at the same time they still preserve some traditional

systems such as studying “kitab” during the night.

3. The progress schools:  it explains the concept of the Islamic private schools which

are trying to reform due to the government’s policy and the forces of globalization. The

modern educational systems are adapted completely.

To reduce the resistance to change among some teachers and students, according to the first

and second categories, I argue the workshop is a possible and accurate method to reduce the

resistance to change gradually. By workshop, teachers and students will develop the

understanding of transformation discourse, re-oriented assessment practices, and developed

schemes of work. More importantly, I have to notice that the government has to play the role

in terms of budget, training, and support as to make it successful.

In school, as the case of the school in the Southern border provinces of Thailand

especially in the pondok or religious schools and the Islamic private schools, they are

challenged to reform. Even though I definitely agree that pondoks and Islamic private schools

can preserve Muslim-Malay identity (Narongraksakhet, 2005), due to globalization, I believe

that they are forced to adapt the same global standard in education (Hallinger, 1998). At the

same time, I argue the superior traditional systems must preserve, while modern innovations

must be adapted due to the global standard in education (Figure 2) as “we need the education

of tradition instead of the traditional education”.
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Figure 2: The Proposed Educational Model for Islamic Schools (pondok) in Southern

Thailand
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CONCLUSION

Events and trends in world education include: an attempt to provide education for

everyone, while higher education expands rapidly; educational reform along with cultural,

monetary (in the form of financial aid), and political influence from developed countries

which play an important role in the administration of educational reform in developing

countries; an increase in educational disparity, domestically as well as internationally, that

parallels the social gap; Basic education expanding and perhaps becoming more

commercialized.  Ramalhoto (2006) believes that a new basic function of the university

institution is "to teach students to be critical about any kind of information" and presents

perspectives, efforts and three proposals for the establishment of a system for managing

globalization and technological and scientific change.  However, I believe that effective

curriculum is the one which responds the economic needs and at same time achieves the

integration objectives which can help to produce the good human capital as well as the

concept of Homo islamicus that can bring the social justice to human being and society.
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